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NOW AlT10TiC3 After Omagh, a symbol of hope

is braced for^ "* '

the backlash l
ByAndrew Marshall
in Washington

AMERICAYESTERDAYpledged
itselfto anewcrusade against
terrorism,even as itsmissile at-

tacks on Sudan and Afghan-

istanweregreeted with ahuge
and potentially threatening

backlash.

“This is going to be a lor®

term battle against terrorists

"ho have declared war on the

ufeted States*” Madeleine Al-

bright, toeUSSecretary ofState

said yesterday morning. “That

is what Osama bin Laden (fid.

He made dear that all Ameri-

cans and American facilities

were potential targets.

"

Washington warned there

would be more strikes on

groups that threaten the US. “I

do not rule anything out,’' said

Sandy Bergen the National Se-

curity Adviser.

The US said it believed the

missiles had done their jobs,

though because ofdoud cover

it said immediate assessments

were limited. “I think we’ve

done some considerable dam-
age to the camps,” Mr Berger

said

The target was infrastruc-

ture in the two countries, not in-

dividuals. Ms Albright said “I

think we have made a consid-

erable dent in that”

Opinion polls showed 66joer

cent of the American public

sacked the attacks and 19 per

emit opposed them; but 36 per

centbelieved that President BOl

Clinton launched the missiles

to distract from his problems in

Washington over his relation-

ship with Monica Lewinsky.

The US launched 70 missiles

Inside

at sites in Afghanistan from
ships in the Arabian Sea, and
six from the Red Sea at a fac-

toryin the Sudan capital Khar-
toum, which America contends
was a chemical weapons plant

and the Sudanese say was a

pharmaceuticalfactorymaking
antibiotics.

The casualty count, accord-

ing to observer in Afghanistan,

was between 11 and 21 dead,

with dozens more wounded
Two training camps were de-

stroyed, one ofwhfchwas a base

fora Kashmiri group, Harfeatul-

Mujahedin, and five ofthe dead

were said to be Pakistani.

Pakistan condemned the at-

tack on Afghanistan, but the

government retracted an ear-

lier statement that a stray mis-

sile had struck its territory

and killed five people. The re-

traction followed a telephone

pail by President Clinton to

the Pakistani Prime Minister,
Nawaz Sharif.

But the attacks raised a

firestorm of criticism in the

Muslim world, with several

groups threatening the US it

would not be allowed to get

Clinton back infavour,
Yeltsin's outrage

Page 2

Wepaons plant or medicine
jhetary?

Pubixc Enemy No 1
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Robert Fisk;

Leading article, page 3

away with its actions.American
airports were puton raised se-

curity alert, and Americans
were warned about the risks of

travelling in Muslim countries.

Britain advised against trav-

elling to Sudan, and said visitors

to Muslim countries should be
cautious.

The militant Palestinian

groupHamas called the strikes

“state terrorism” and the or-

ganisation’s founder Sheikh
Ahmed Yassin, said “the Unit-

ed States will certainlyharvest

the fruits of its bloody aggres-

sion”. Palestinians burned
American flags on the West
Bank, and the Stars and Stripes

also burned in many other

cities, including Khartoum, and
Peshawar in Pakistan.

In Afghanistan, the back-

lash took concrete form as two
Western aid workerswere shot

and wounded. The UN with-

drew all expatriate aid workers

from Afghanistan and alsowith-

drew from Pakistan's North-

West Frontier province.

Russia lashed out at Amer-
ica for launching the attacks

without prior consultation. “I

am outraged and I denounce
this,” said Boris Yeltsin. “My at-

titude is indeed negative as it

wouldbe toaqyact ofterrorism,

military interference, failure

to solve a problem through
talks,” he said.

The US received backing
from its allies, including

j

Britain, Germany Egypt and
j

IsraeL

The Taliban forces in

Afghanistan - paid and armed
by America’s Saudi allies -

condemned the attack and re-

fused to hand over Osama bin

Laden, accused byWashington
of being behind the bomb at-

tacks on US embassies in

Africa.

The Saudis themselves,wbo
have kept discreet finkswithMr
bin Laden despite his declara-

tion of a holy war against the

US, gave no support to the
American air strikes; Mr bin

Laden,who has demanded the

withdrawal of all US troops

from the Arabian peninsula,
himselfmafr)fa*fng ppnfopt. \pjtb

several members of the Saudi
royal family.

MostUS embassy staffhave
now left Islamabad and diplo-

mats continued to flee the re-

gion. All over the Arab world,

US citizens have been warned
by their government of the

danger to their lives. In more
than half of the Middle East
land - in Iraq, Iran,

Sudan, Somalia, Afghanistan
and Libya -there is now no US
diplomatic presence.

Mr Clinton may befieve he is

winning his war against “ter-

rorism”; but Mr bin Laden
might be forgiven for thinking

that America is on the run.
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Hie Omagb bomb victim Nicola Emery 21, cradles her daughter, wbo weighed In at 7lb 6oz on Thursday after-
noon at Sooth Tyrone Hospital in Dungannon. Ms Emery, a Protestant, was shopping last Saturday afternoon
with her partner; Michael Mulholland, 17, a Catholic, and her mother; Valerie, when the bomb went off. All three
were hurt-her mother seriously- in the blast, which killed 28 people and injured more than 200. Ms Emery said
she hopes that her daughter can grow up safe in a world free from Violence and terrorists’ Pacemaker

Russian panic sends shares tumbling around world
MORE THAN £34bn was wiped

off the value of the stock mar-

ketyesterday as fears about the

impact of the crisis gripping

Russia and worries about a

1 Tbklash following Thursday’s

.tombing of Sudan and

Afghanistan by the Umted

States sent financial markets

into free fall around the worm.

In the City, the FTSE 100

index of leading shares
dosed

By Andrew Garfield

FinfirTrfal Editor

190.4 prints down at 5,477, its

biggest fall since the October

1987 crash, while on Wall Street

the Dow Jones was trading

more than250 prints offat8^60-

Currencies in Asia, Latm

America and Eastern Europe

came underheavy sellingpres-

sure as investors who had been

caught on the hop by Russia's

surprise devaluation ofthe rou-

ble on Monday decidedyester-

day to cut and run.

overthe pastyear in Korea, In-

donesia, Japan, and now Rus-

sia, another major economy -

most probably Hong Kong or

China - may be about to blow.

“Markets are driven byfear

and greed,” said Bob Semple,
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analyst atBT Alex Brown, a US
investment bank, “They have
got fear big time.” He added:
There ismore of this to come.”

Dealers said that investors

who had been buying heavily

into these markets in the hope
ofspectacularretornshadsiKi-

denjyrealised that after sheffing
out more than $40bn t£24.7bn)

in rescues around the world
since last year’s Asian crisis

IFORHGN

broke, the International Mone-
tary Ftmd has no more money
in the kitty to bail them out

They have also been
Spooked by the fact that the

Russians wereprepared to de-

fault onsome ofthe obligations

to foreign investors, although

following pressure from some
of the big foreign hanks they

have agreed to thinkagain.

TO^ aiftwgn /yjsdshflg ixinift

BUSMESS

at a time ofa deteriorating out-

look for both the US and the

British economies, which had al-

readythreatened to end a seren-
year bull market in shares on

both sides of the Atlantic

Stock markets in 'Western

EuropeandLataAmerica were
also sharply down. Investors

were shifting massively into

governmentbonds in the USand
Western Europe, which were

seen as lower risk. The pound
registered stronggains as wor-
ries about the domestic back-

drop became less prominent.

Germany .which was under
a doud because of its banks' rel-

ativelyhigh exposure to Russia,

saw its stock market index;

the Dax, fall bymore than 4 per

cent Representatives of Ger-

many's rig banks met the Russ-

ian authorities yesterday.

“The appetite for risk in the

world has gone to an all-time

low.” said Stuart Brown, bead of

emerging market research at

Paribas, the French bank. “Peo-

ple are saying: *we don’t know
where or when the next shock
is going to come from - China?
Hong Kong? more in Russia?

Latam?- let’sget out together’."

Wbrid markets plunge, page 17

Contagion spreads, page 19
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Demand for university With Rwanda warning itis The Prudential denied
places is stronger than prepared for war; Nelson reports it waspreparing
ever despite £L,000-a- Mandela madeadesper- to sack 1,000 sales staff

year tuition fees,accord- ate attempt to broker a
ing tonew figures peace deal PAGE 17
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Bright with PIMMS spells throughout the day.

SPORT
Surrey increased their

lead at the top of the

County Championship
with a seven-wicket win
over Nottinghamshire

RAGE 27

SPORT
Tottenham have agreed

a fee of £5.5m with Man-
chester United for the

striker Ole Gunnar Sol-

skjaer.
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PRO retains 30-year-old files

Despite the Government's commitment to open govern-
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Clinton finds

himself back
in favour
WITHIN AN hour of President
Bill Clinton’s f»nnounceinont
that be had ordered the strikes

on targets in Afghanistan and
Sudan, the political support
that had been ebbing away so

conspicuously since his ad-
mission of adultery and deceit

less than 72 hours before came
welling back

From both sides of the con-

gressional divide there was
vocal approval; almost every-

one wanted to be in on the act

ofa strong America exerting its

power against the evil of in-

ternational terrorism.

The changewas most strik-

ing and immediate among De-
mocrats, notably those with
presidential aspirations. The
House minority leader, Dick
Gephardt,who had been incom-
municado to the point of re-

jecting a US network’s offer of

a satellite truck to broadcast his

support for Mr Clinton from
France earlier in the week,

materialised to "commend the

President" forprotecting “Am-
erican lives and interests".

His sentiments were echoed
by Tom Daschle, the Senate
minority Leaderwho had earlier

hut “rfigap
^
minlwpnP

with the President’s conduct in

the Monica Lewinsky affiair

Republicans. including the

crusty chairman of the Senate
foreign relations committee,

Jesse Helms, also seized the

By Mary dejevsky
in Washington

chance to back a decisive pro-

jection of American power
abroad. Had they not been urg-

ing the US to be toughen with

Iraq, with the embassy bomb-
ers? How could they not be
supportive now?
Newt Gingrich, the Speaker

of the House of Representa-

tives, who had withheld com-
ment on Mr Clinton's personal
discomfiture, said: “The US
did exactly the right thing."

Orrin Hatch, the chairman of

the Senatejutfioaiy committee,

who had pleaded with Mr Clin-

ton to apologise to save the Re-

publican majority Congress the

embarrassment of having to

tmppafh him
,
then callod hlS

admission “pathetic”, was
eloquent in his praise.

In so many respects, Mr
Clinton's military strikes on in-

determinate terrorists worked
their predictable magic on a
weakened leaderand on recal-

citrant politicians. Mr Clinton -

shorn ofauthority in the White

House Map Room on Monday
- recouped his power among
fho foigtjflnH ln^rferghip fofaym
ofthe Oval Office on Thursday
and Congress rallied round.

The Republican right, which

had been assembling an anti-

Clinton constituency of the

morally concerned to press for

bis resignation, found hselfback

out on a limb.

Did they want a strong

America? Of course. Did they

want a flawed president? Well,

no, but, as one put it “We only

have one President, and I sup-

port what he dM."
With one (or two) flights of

missiles, it seemed, Bill Clinton

was free, orwas he? He had re-

minded the world ofAmerica's
military migh t and the Presi-

dent’s capacity to use it Absent
or mealy-mouthed before, the

Secretaries of Defense and
State, the National Security

Adviser and the chief ofthejoint
staffs of the armed forces, ap-

peared on cue to praise and
defend the President’s action.

This time, it was the re-

sponse of the public, the same
public thathas keptMr Clinton’s

presidential ratings above 60

percent since the Lewinsky af-

fair surfaced that exposed his

continuing weakness. It was
notjustjaded reporters andcon-
spiratorial Republicans who
questioned his motives and tim-

ing and raised theWag theDog
scenario- the film about a fic-

titious war “fought" to save a
President It was people in

workplaces across America
whose first reaction to the at-

tacks wasasmirk ofrecognition.

Would he do it? Ifew were
certain, butno onewasprepared
to rule out the possibility.

toe

Col Gaddafi joining an anti-US rally yesterday in Tripoli, -where he led protests

against the raids shouting T>own with the USA’

Blair supports Outraged Yeltsin denounces
missile attacks ‘indecent’ US behaviour
THE PRIME Minister reiterat-

ed his supportyesterday for the

American missile strikes with

a pledgeto “wage war" against
terrorism wherever it was
found ui the world. Some
LabourMPs attacked the Gov-
ernment’s decisionto back the
United States and demanded
the recall of Parliament, but

TbnyBlair said thatstrong ac-

tion was vitalto deter terrorists.

Breaking off his holiday in

France tomeet Ifce French pre-

mier; Lionel Jospin, Mr Blair

said: “We have indicated our
supportfar lireAmerican action

and our total determination to

wage war against terrorism in

all its forms wherever it is.

ByPaul Waugh
Political Correspondent

“A country such as the US,

when its citizensareputunder
attadrinthiswayandwhen they

are at risk, must have the right

to defend themselves and we
supportour allies in thatcause."

Mr Blair was backed by
Michael Howard, the Tbries'

foreign affairs spokesman, who
said- “These terrorists are ene-

mies ofhumanity. Ido notthink

theyshould be givena free run.”

However, the Liberal De-
mocrat Menzies Campbell said

the US should not expect a

“blank cheque" from Britain for

further military strikes.

RUSSIA'SLEADERdeclared he
was “outraged" yesterday by
United States’ ’attacks in

Afghanistan and Sudan and
complained that he had re-

ceived no advance warning
to an outburst deliveredwith

the juttingjaw he reserves for

his more theatrical moments,
BorisYeltsin denouncedUSbe-

haviouras“indecent". His con-
demnation came only ll days

before Bill Clinton is due in

Moscow for a summit Not
being informed in advance has
rankled with Mr Yeltsin, who
said: “My altitude is indeed

negative as it would be to any
act of terrorism, military in-

terference, or failure to solve a

By Phil Reeves
and agencies

problem through talks. I am
outragedand1denounce this."

Elsewhere in the world,

opinion was divided. Western
European nations predictably

supported the US action, al-

though in a more lukewarm
fashion than Britain, which
backed Washington's stance

unreservedly on Thursday.

France delayed an official re-

action for 15 hours after the

raids were announced and its

wording hinted at pique that

Fiance, unlike Britain, was not

told of the strikes beforehand.

“France takes note ofthe de-

dsioo byUS authoritieswho car-

ried out yesterday’s bombings
and invoked the right to legiti-

mate self-defence recognised

by international law," a foreign

ministry statement said

In Peking, China announced

simplythat its “position ofcon-

demning all forms of terrorist

activities is dear", while Mus-
lim Indonesia said: “In the fight

against terrorism, Indonesia

cannot condone intervention

or aggression towards sover-

eign nations."

NeighbouringMalaysiawas
more outspoken. Prime Min-
ister Mahathir Mohamed
called America a bully.

Japan said it “understood"

America’s “resolute attitude

against terrorism".

Public opinion in the Arab

!

world and throughout the Mid
die East was mostly hostile to

Washington. On the Israel
occupied WestBank, hundreds

of Palestinians chanted threats

against President Clinton aod

burned US flags. In Tripoli, the

Libyan leader Muaramar
Gaddafi personallyled a protest

shouting“Downwith the USA"
Iran also condemned what it

said was a violation of Sudarfs

national sovereignty. Tehran

did notcondemn the strikes cm

Afghanistan, however, as it has

a poor relationship with the rul-

ing Taliban militia.
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FORECAST
Genaral stantfon England and Wales will have sunny spells but ic will be quite
fresh with any showers chiefly confined to northern coasts and nilhs. Scotland wifi
be cool and showery, although southern parts will escape most of the showers
with better sunny spells.

London, 5£ * Cent 5 England: Sunny spells but feeling quite fresh, a light to
moderate north-west windT Max temp 18-21C (64-70F).

B Anglia. Midlands, Cent N ft E England: Feeling fresh with the odd passing
shower but some sunshine in between the showers. A moderate iWth-west
wind. Max temp 17-20C (63-68F).

SW England, Channel Ik Glimpses of sunshine, but rather a kit of doud with
the I rah of tirtuty ram. A light north-west wind. Max temp 1 7-2 DC (G3-68F).

Wales. NW England, Lake Dtae, isle of man: Cool with sunny spells and only
isolated hill and coastal showers. A Ught north-west wind. Max temp 15-1SC
159-64F).

N Ireland: Isolated showers and a few sunny spells. A fight north-west wind.
Max temp 16-iSC (61-64F).

SW ft SC Scotland , Glasgow. Edinburgh, Aberdeen: Mostly dry with sunny
spells and only a small risk of a passing shower. A moderate north-west wind.
Max temp 16-19C (61-66F).

NUf ft N£ Scotland, WAN Wen Rather cool and breezy with frequent show-
ers and only limited sunshine in between. A flesh north-west wind. Max temp
I2-I5C (54-59 F).

OUTLOOK
Sunday will be cool but generally dry and bright. Eastern areas will keep some
sunshine but it will cloud SW as ram spreads into western areas by the after-
noon. Monday will be cool and showery but Tuesday should become drier and

TRAVEL
Roads: London: M1/A12 fink mad. Vari-

ous lasueoons In pb».
Unto 31a December 1999.
West Midland*: MS between J$ (BTiam
woa) and JZ (Dudley). Resurfacing work
with narrow lanes both ways.
Utti 12th October.

West Yorkshire: Ml between J43 StouTon
and JUS lUJflhouwj Interchange) (M62).
Roadworks with SOmph speed limit
Unu 1st November.
Buckinghamshire: UiO between jusetnns
l a (M251 13 Wycombe East- Three nanow

lanes both ways and a GO mph speed belt

in farce. Unfit istJanuuy 1998.
Berkshire: ua Between JS«9 Maidenhead
and J7 Slough. New mad layout with a
SOmph speed brut in a new hafi-mfle car-

riageway dvnng flood reHef work.

UnS 30th November.
Bristol: M5 JiB-iB. Major Boadwtnhs on
Aranmoutti Bridge. Una ttf January 2001.
AA Roadwatch: Call 0X36 4017T7
for the laresr local and national traffic

news. Source: Hie Automobfie Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 5Op per mm (me

LIGHTING UP
Belfast 8.60pm to 6.14*m
Birmingham 8.18pm to 6.03dm
Bristol 8.79pm to 6.08am
Glasgow 8.37pm to 6.03am
London 0.09pm to 5. 58am
Manchester 8.23pm to 6.03am
Nmosdt 8.26pm to 5.55am

HIGH TIDES

Bladtpool
Cork
Dun Laoghalr*
Falmouth
Fishguard
Greenock
Hun
I IMill uuuf
Milford Homo
Noswreoy
Penzance
Porthmadog

Rhyl
Scarborough

-

Southampton

Height measured

AM HT
8.23 122)

12.10 8.8
6.33 A4
12.47 33
6.34 5.0

8.21 4.54
1.18 '3.4

7.18 8.5

12.24 9:2

7.1 B 6.7

6.09 6.7

5.39 5.3
931 4.8

7.SS 1.8

9.11 4.7'

11il
L,
l.l

4.57 5.7

11.57 4.5
9.42 1.9

12.33 3.4
in metres

PM HT
8.38 13.1

12.27 9.0
6.56 4.5

646 5.2

838 4.79
2.06 3-2

7.47 8.3
12.41 9.4

7.35 6.9
6.26 6.9:

537. 5.5

9.46* 5.0
-«06 2.1

937 4.9
12.08 83
536 5.6

12.12 4.5
9.48 13

12,44 3.6

AIR QU
lodajr'sjo

London
S England
wates
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

°3
Moderate Good
Moderate Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

SUN ft MOON
Sun Hsus: 05.57
Sou sues: 20.09
Moon HSUK06.12
Moon secs: 20.22

moons Today

WEATHERLINE
For the latest forecasts did 0891 5009
faUowed by me two digits foe your area.

Source.- The Met Office. Calls charged at

EXTREMES;
Warmesc Bognor Regis 23C f?3F)
Coldest: Kinlocti 1 1C (52F)

Wettest: Capel Curfg 1.22 In -

Sunniest: bfe of Wight 7.0 hours

Far 24hre to "pm Thursday }

Sun Rain
; Ma

hrs in -"t

Aberdaeu 6.7
Anglesey 0.4
Aelemore 6.4
Belfast 0.4
Birmingham 3.7
Bournemouth 6.6
Bristol 5.0
Buxton 3.1
Cardiff
dacron
Cromer 6.7
EtBBfcmgh 0.7
Eamoum 4.3
Fishguard 3.0
Folkestone a .

2

Glasgow 0.2
Hastings 7.4

Isle-eMMlgbt 5 9

Lerwick 0.7
Uttfehampron
London 7.5
Lowestoft 2 8
Manchester 3.2
Margate 7.4
Morecambe 0.3
Newcastle 0
Newquay 2.4

Norwich 6.2
Oxford 5.0
Ross-oo-erye 4.4

Salcombe 5.8
Scarborough 1.1

Shrewsbury 2.2

Southend 8.7
Southport
Stornoway 3 5
Swanage 5.4
fenby 0.4
ttrrqtiay 4.6
—nstou-g-mere
Weymouth 6.6

; -20 ea
’•

?. 17 63
•« 19 66

16 61

24 hours to 6ptn (GMT) Thu
day: Information by PA

WeacherCentre

WEATHER STORY

The debate on global warming
is expected to heat up as sci-

entists have revealed thatmore
regions ofthe Earth are expe-

riencingmore unusual weath-

er conditions than 30 years

ago. Climate researchers have

found more drought in Africa

and Asia and an increase in

both extremely wet and ex-

tremely dry areas in Europe
and the United States.

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY

High B Is utmost stationary. Low G will fin os it edges north-eastwards Low tf
will move steadily eastwards. Heat -low x is slow
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The US says this was a weapons plant.

Sudan says it made drugs. Who’s right?
THE UNITED STATES says it
has “compellingeiideoce" that^ knows who exploded two

4jpmosatitsNairobi and Dares
Salaam embassies, and that
this lay behind its missile afc-

tacks on Thursday.

Tfet ithasnotso farproduced
any evidence at aD, leaving
some strange questions hang-
ing over the episode.

These ceitre onOsama bin
Laden, the man who has sud-
denly been elevated from a
“shadowyfigure” in the nether-

: world of radical Islam to the
- status of “the pre-eminent or-
ganiser and financier of in-
ternational terrorism in the

. world today,” as President Bill
Clinton described him on
Thursday.

Not a scrap ofevidence has
been produced against him;
and America insists he was

frfmot the target of the
• F* Nor was evidence produced

to show the factory m the Su-
danese capital Khartoum, that
was destroyed by Tbmahawks,
produced ehemimi weapons.

- The Sudanese government in-

sisted itcould provethat the fac-

tory was used specifically for
pharmaceutical productionand
that it produced halfthe coun-
try’s medicines. A Sudanese
opposition leader said he had
Consulted scientists familiar

with the factory, who he said

had been suspicious about the

sizeafits sterilisation and fill-

ing equipment.
The President listed four

reasons for attacking the sites

i
inAfghanistan. Therewas “con-

pSvincing evidence’' the groups
f presentat thecampstherehad
played a key role in the bomb-
ings of US embassies in East
Africa; these had conducted a
number of attacks in the past;

By Andrew Marshall
fo Waghjngtnri

ttfoy were planning new at-

fccquire weapons of mag? de-
oirucuon. Lacnallegation cen-
tred on Mr Inn T.aripn

These is no doubt thathe is
a dedicated enemy ofboth the
Us and Israel. He has repeat-
edly warned America that un-
less it withdrew from fiamff

Arabia, therewould be attach
on its forces. And be has been
at the centre of a pnaiwt«»n<»
ofpreviously separate groups,
including Egyptian Islamic
Jihad and the Islamic Group.

Butthe firstcuriousparadox
ofthe attacks is thattheywere
not, apparently, directedatMr
bin Laden at afi.

“Wewere not going directly

after Osama bin Laden,” said
General Henry Shelton, chair-

man ofthe Joint Chiefs ofStaff
on ThursdayThe targets were
theinfrastria^iim, and, appar-
ently, the leaders of other
groupswhowere to bepresent
that day he said.

“We don’t know where bin
I-JHten is,”a .yninr infa>11igp.n«>

official said on Thursday, once
the cameras were turned off.

Yet Mr bin Laden was, ac-

cording to Mr Clinton, indi-

rectly responsible for a vast
number erf terrorist attacks:

the killing of German tourists

in Egypt, at least six attempt-

ed bombings of US airliners

Over the Pacific, an assassina-

tion attempt on the Pope, an-

other on the President of

Egypt, HosuiMubarak, attacks

onAmerican,Belgian and Ital-

ian peace-keepers in Somalia,

and more.

This isa trailthat goes back
years and apparently links Mr

Inn Laden to virtually every-

thingbad thathas happened in

the world in the past decade.

"Sfet ifbe is so bad, why has the
US waited this long to strike?

. “This (Afghan] camp has

been known for many years,"

said the senior intelligence of-

ficial“Whydidn'ttheUS strike

sooner?" asked a reporter “I

can’t answer that question,"

the official responded.
Tfr^APirtom*>)infcingtfw»pyn-

bassy bombings to Mr bin
Laden was left unsaid, and it

mwng remarkable that in a
scanttwoweeks, there couldbe
conclusive proof of Mr bin

Laden's gnflL Louis Freeh, di-

rectoroftheFBI, saidj^sterday

that tiie raidswere, contrary to
earlierstatements, not directly
BnfciP^Inflp pmha«yhnmhiT)gc

“Manypeople inanumberof
places? amid have been re-

sponsible for the attacks in

Dares Salaam and Nairobi, he
said. While there was “com-
pellingevidence," the US pre-

ferredto stress thatthe attacks

were realfyintended tohead off

another; future outrage.

Perhaps the most curious

partofThursday's statement is

the charge which America did

not lay atMr bin Laden’s feet
the two bombings ofUS facili-

ties in Saudi Arabia, including

Khobar Towers.
In private, US officials have

been saying for years that be
was the man behind the

attacks. But Saudi Arabia has
resisted atfagafrnng that the

bombings were an internal af-

fah; preferring to stressan ex-

ternal threat

“Is he connected to Khobar
Towers?" a reporter asked the
senior inteffigence nffaHai *T

don'thaveapythingaboutKho-
bar;” the official responded

I
II

- - - <-#*-

fee 4*-

Above: A man covers his

face outside the Khartoum
factory that was attacked
by theUS on Thursday for

allegedlymaking chemical
weapons

Right: A technician at the
SMfe Pharmaceutical
building before the attack

Left: Sudanese television

shows charred bottles at
the plant Sudan claims it

only made medicines

APTV,APTV, Reuters

Public Enemy No 1 - a title he always wanted
EN THE spring iff last year
Osama bin Ladenwasa lonely

isolated man. Though he had
calledforahotywaragainstthe
United States, the Americans
bad largely ignored him.

1

Sad-

damHussein wasflavourofthe
year in the American hate

.
stakes.' How Mr bin Laden

kmusthavebeen delighted, then,

when Bill Clinton this week
called him “Public Enemy
Number One”.

Infantile though the title is-

H(%wood andWashingtonnow
seem to replicate each other -

theUS Presidenthadat lastbe-

stowed on the Saudi dissident

the accolade he has always

sought Mr Clinton had now
recognisedthe titanic struggle

thatMr tain ladenwasprepared

By Robert fisk
Middle East Correspondent

to wage against the world’s

most powerful nation.

An hour before the Ameri-

canslaunched theircruisemis-

siles
;at Afghanistan, Mr Inn

Laden had sent a message to

a Pakistani journalist in Pe-

shawar; a satellite call inwhich

an Egyptian doctor - whom 1

last saw sitting beside Mr Inn

Laden inAfghanistan-saidthe

Saudi was not responsible for

the attacks on the US em-
bassies inAfricabutinvitedaO
Muslims tojoin hisjihad (holy

war) against “the Americans

and the Jews".
He denied the bombings in

Africajust ashe once deniedto

me bis responsibility for the

bombing of a US base in

Dhahran that killed 19 Ameri-

cans. He is, it would seem, a
warrior who does not go to

wan all cloak and no dagger:

Thue? Perhaps. ButMr bin

Laden’s recordasaguerrilla-
rather than the world’s latest

superterrorist- is a real one.

Initially unwilling to discuss

his battle againstthe Sovietoc-

cupation army in Afghanistan
- he became one of the war’s

guerrilla heroes - he told me,
when I first met him in Sudan
in 1993, thatGodhad givenhim
peace ofmind during combat

“Once I was only SO metres

from the Russians and they

were tryingtocapture me," lie

said. “I was under bombard-

ment but I was so peaceful in

iqy heart I fell asleep. This ex-

perience has been written

about in our earliest books. I

sawa120mmmortar shellland

mfruotofme.butkdidnotblow
up. Fbur more bombs were
dropped from a Russian plane
on our headquarters but they

(fidnotexplode. 'Webeatthe So-

vietUnion.TheRussians fled.”

Littlewonder;perhaps, that

Mr bin Laden feels he can
force the Americans to leave

SaudiArabia, the campaign he
has been espousing for three

years. Did he not help to drive

the Russian army out of

Afghanistan, even ifat terrible

costin life? “Iwas neverafraid
ofdeath,"he toldmein Sudan.
“As Muslims, we believe that

whenwe die, we go to heaven.

Before a battle, God sends us
seqtna, tranquillity

:*

Isthathowhe feels today, in

the aftermath of Bill Clinton's

60-missile strike against the

old CIA camps in which the

Americans once trained Mr
bin Laden's fellow guerrillas?

He always denied any in-

volvementwith theAmericans.

“Personally, neither I nor my
brothers sawevidence iffAmer-
ican help. When mymqjahedfa
[holywarriors] werevictorious

and the Russians were driven

out, differences started [be-

tween the Afghans] ..."

It was disgust at this fac-

tional fighting that persuaded

ten to travel toSudanwherehe
stayed until his eviction, at

America’s request, in 1996. Al-

ready, Egypt had accused him
of involvement in attacks on
Egyptian police, usinghisArab
fighters from Afghanistan.

He had taken them there -

in their thousands - from the

firstdays oftheRussian-Afgjban

war in 1979, using his road
construction equipment (the

business which made him a
multi-millionaire) to blast mas-
sive tunnels into theZazimoun-
tains of Bakhtiar province for

guerrilla hospitals and arms
dumps. “I fought there butmy
fellow Muslims didmuch more
than I,” he told me. “Mapy of

them died. Bid Iam stifl aKve."

Bill Clinton might have
wished Mr bin Laden was
among Russia’s victims. Or

would he really wish that? In

American's search for “public

enemies", Mr bin Laden looks

the part; dark-skinned, sharp-

eyed, dressedinrobes,cleaning

his teeth with a piece of stick

during conversations, con-
stantlythreatening theUS and
Israel Who would the Ameri-
cans strikeatifMrbinLadendid
not exist?Andwhowould Mirbin
Laden hate if the Americans
packed up and wenthome?

“What I lived in two years
there QnAfghanistan]." he once
saidtome, *Tcouldnothave lived

in a hundredyears elsewhere."
That must be truer now than
when he firstused thosewords
almostfiveyears ago.Today he
could not be betterknown -or
more reviled by his enemies.

Osama bln Laden: Denies
bombingUS embassies
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Sudan denounces
US ‘terrorism’
WITH SMOKE still rising from

therubble ofthe S3 Shifa chem-

ical plant, Sudan's government

yesterday branded President

Bill Clinton a pervertand a liar;

and demanded the United Na-

tions investigate whether the

factory was involved in making

chemical weapons as the

United States alleges.

Appearing on state televi-

sion. President Omar Hassan
al -Bashir described MrClinton

as a “‘morally decrepit liar"

who had launched an attack on

a harmless factory to distract

attention from the White House
sex scandal. He also an-

nounced the recall ofSudanese
diplomats from the US - thus

effectively severing ties with

Washington, which had pulled

its home-based staff out of

Kliartoum in 1996 amid accu-

sations Sudan was a state

which harboured terrorists.

"This is a terrorist action,”

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

the President declared as he
vowed to seek support and aid

from other Arab countries, and
banned US planes from Su-

danese air space.

“This aggression targets

Arab and Muslim people. They
have no right to strike Sudan
with no justification or evi-

dence." His embassy in

Nairobi, Kenya, scene of the

devastating truck bomb on 7

August that provoked Thurs-
day’s retaliation, was even
more abusive of Mr Clinton,

calling him a "sexual pervert
and maniac".

Yesterday crowds gathered
at the plant in the centre ofthe

capital smoking and smoul-
dering despite heavy rain.

Wbrkerswith masks over their

faces were combing through
the wreckage searching for

survivors, as bystanders voiced

Factory hir

north-east
Khartoum

SUDAN

I 200 miles CONGO*

disbelief at the American
charges. “Are theycrazy” said

a woman who worked there.

“Do you really think this is a
weapons factory?”

British experts too were
doubtful. David Hoile, director

ofthe British-Sudanese Public
Affairs Council, insisted there

was no evidence of chemical

weapons being manufactured
anywhere in Sudan, citing sev-

eral government statements

to that effect

Alan White, head of opera-

tionsm Sudan&rtheDHLcouri-

er company whowas at dinner

three miles from the factory

when the missiles struck, was
also sceptical. "I have been
there," he said “It isa very mod-
em facility, and a well reputed

factory fro- pharmaceuticals."

Last night confusion sur-

rounded the number of casual-

ties from the strikes, said to

have been carried tart byat least

fipwm miisp-nifesflps ThP marn
hospital in Khartoum spoke of

10wounded, four ofthem in critr

ical condition. But the city’s gov-

ernor Majthob al-Khalifa, said

“several” people had been
killed, and 300 more were un-

accounted for:

Hours after the missiles

struck, scores of Sudanese at-

tacked the emptyUS embassy
hurling stones and abuse.

Sudanese television images i

targeted by an American air

ile injured in the Khartoum factory, which allegedly made chemical weapons,

on Thursday. The city’s main hospital reported 10 people wounded AP

Sept’s
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Protesters

turn fire on
Westerners

4M

*t***9*im
m*4

By amir Shah
in Kabul

PRA1TR LEADERS al mosques

in the Afghan capital of Kabul

and the southern city of Kan-
dahar, the Taliban's strong-

hold, yesterday exhorted the

faithful to protest against the

missile strikes on eastern

Afghanistan.

The anti-American fever

spilled over into attacks on
Westerners in Kabul. Shots

were fired at a vehicle trans-

porting United Nations work-

ers, wounding an Italian and a

Frenchman in an attack a

diplomat linked to the US raids

in Afghanistan and Sudan.

“It is clearthat this was not

an error but a reaction to yes-

terday’sAmerican attack," said

Lellio Crivellaro, charge d'af-

faires at Italy's embassy in Is-

lamabad.

The Italian Defence Min-
istry said Carmine Calo, an
array lieutenant-colonel, was
hit in the chest by a bullet that

had bounced off the vehicle.

Hundreds of Afghan peo-

ple heeded the call to protest,

taking to the streets to shout
“God is great! Down with

US!” and to decry the attack on

P Kabul*
'AFGHANISTAN^^

L 2Three sS*«sj"

f hit n«ir I

U Khoiwst 1V PAKIS TAN J
IRAN L

Arabian Ski

Afghanistan as an attack on the

entire Islamic world.

“We will not hand over

Osama bin Laden . . . Osama is i
our guest and we cannot hand8 - *

over our Muslim brother to

the enemy of Islam." demon-
strators in Kandahar vowed.
The Taliban spokesman, f

Wakil Ahmed Akhumzada,

9

said 2
1 people were killed and

another 30 were injured when
US cruise missiles exploded at

the Zhawur Kili Al-Badr base

ear Khowsl. about 90 miles

south-east of Kabul.
A Pakistani official said one

of the missiles aimed at

Afghanistan landed in Pak-

istan, killing at least five

people.

I

Aid workers trapped
in Taliban town
ABOUT too foreign aid workers,
including at least a dozen
Britons, were still waitingyes-
terday to be evacuated from
Afghanistan as fears grew of a
possible backlash from locals

over the United States strikes.

In the southern city of
Kandahar

, headquarters ofthe
ruling Taliban militia, the
streets were quiet despite
rumours of an American inva-
sion. More than 20 aid workers
remained trapped in the town,
sheltering in tie Red Cross and
United Nations compounds.
Both compounds are equipped
with food and water but neither
has the security to withstand an
attack from either the locals or
from the Taliban.

Mullah Omar; the leader of
the Taliban, has a house only

By Jason Burke
in Kandahar

300 metres from the UN com-
pound, which was built for him
by Osama bin Laden. The two
are close friends and Mr bin
Laden's daughter is married to
Mr Omar.

Aid workers were anxiously
awaiting a UN flight to safety in
Pakistan when a flight yester-
day was cancelled.
A ralty held yesterday in

Kandahar against foreign in-
tervention in Afahanistan went
off peacefully.

Foreigners in Kandahar
hope

! that the Thliban will not be
hostile and will, as the UN has
requested, guarantee their se-
curity. The atmosphere, how-
ever; remains extremely tense. <«i***f far i
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mink causing seabird disaster
By Michael McCarthy
Environment CorresnomW

SEABIRDSALONG 600 miles of
the Scottishcoastline are being
wiped out by mink, in what
(me scientist terms “an orni-
tlTwical disaster'’.

Npe small predators, intro-
duced intoBritain by fur farms,
are sow decimating the popu-
lations of gulls, terns, cormor-
ants and other birds that
inhabit the sea lochs of the
Western Highland

In 10 years populations be-
tween Skyein the North and the
MuD of Kintyre in the South
have fallen by up to SO per
cent In some lochs, birds are
still dinging on and attempting
to breed although all their
chicks are being kOIed - butm
many others, such as Loch
Sunart and Loch Sween. they
have disappeared.

These lochs have become
“Eke ghosttowns”, according to
Clive Crab, a biologist from the
marine laboratory at Dunstaf-
LJge near Oban,who is study-
ingthe problem.

“Mink are now a greater
threat to British seabirds than

oil spills," Dr Crab said.

Natives of North America,
mink began to build up a wild
population in Britain in the
post-war years after escapes
from tor farms, and from the
Sixties onwards they became
strongly established.

The mfabs flourished be-
cause they filled an empty
niche in the British ecosystem
for an aquatic carnivore - a
flesh-eating predator which is

as much at home in the water
as it is on land.

Mink are strong swimmers
r'id this has allowed them to

c$hse particular damage to

certain wildlife species. They
have wiped out water voles

from manyEnglish rivers, and
now the Highland seabirds.

The birds in the fjord-like sea

lochs ofthe west coast ofScot-

land are particularlyvulnerable

because they breed on the

ground in large colonies on
small offshore islands where,

before the mints arrival, they

were safe from predators such

as foxes and stoats. Mink, how-

SPREAD OF MINK IN THE WEST HIGHLAND SEA LOCHS

Able to swim as well as they fall, mink can be deadly to seabirds such as these common galls (above) killed in a loch

j'J
1

.

S'

These maps show how mink, entirety

unknown in the Western Highlands until after

the war, have spread in three decades to

cover che maiority of Che coastline. Indicated

is their presence in ten-kilometre grid

squares: three In 1965, more than seventy by
the mid 1 990s.

ever, can reachthe islandswith
ease, where they frequently
kill all the birds they find.

“They’ve come in the last 10
years and they’re wreaking
terrible havoc, taking &B the
eggs and chicks," Dr Crab
said. “They do far more dam-
age than their (Set requires.
They take the eggs and chicks
and hide them.”

Several species have suf-

fered catastrophic declines,

whichDrCrab~whovisitsthe
lochs sevendays a weekduring
the summer months with a
small boat on his car — has

graphically catalogued.

Common terns in his study
ansa, whirh gfayMigtfrfm Mai
laig opposite Skye to Camp-
beltown in Kintyre, have gone
dawnfrom 1,839pairs in 1987-
which was more than 10 per
cent ofthe British population

-

fcol 1,029pairs lastyeat, adecline

of 44 per cent
Common gnTis, which de-

spite their name are far from

common, have gonefrom L24B
pairs in 1989 to 714 pairs last

yean a.43 percent decline, and
black-headed gulls have gone
down from 630 pairs in 1989 to

290 pairs lastyean a decline of

54 per cent
Other birds have also suf-

fered severely although Dr
Crab has not been able to

record their declines in the

Blair said to

be close to

Catholicism
TONYBLAIRconfidedwhile on
holiday in Italy that he was
“very dose" to Catholicism,

according to the head ofthe dio-

cese in which he was staying.

At the end of a specially

arranged meeting with the

Archbishop of Siena, in the

sacristy of San Gimignano’s

Duomo, the Prime Minister -

an Anglo-Catholic - expressed

howdose he felt to the Catholic

faith, it is claimed.

Details of his private con-

versation with Mgr Gaetano

Bonicelli, combined with re-

ports thathewas “sofambar"

with the liturgy and responses

during Mass in Italy that he

,/lardly needed” his Missal,

have prompted speculation

about his keenness to convert.

It is undear whetherhe re-

ceived communion at theMass

but, ifhe did, itwould not have

been the firsttime. Chi previous

occasions, he has taken com-

munion in Catholic churches.

Mr Blair only desisted after it

came to people’s notice. Earli-

er this year he was seen going

to SundayMass atWestminster

Cathedral without the other

members of his immediate

family all ofwhom are Cathojc.

In an interview with The

Catholic Herald newspaper

this week, Archbishop Bom-

ceili said thatMr Blairhad tow

h«i “that he felt very closer to

uJCathoBc Church, and to the

world ofCatholicism", as they

were leaving San Gimignano s

main church.
.

However, Downing bcreei

was extremely defensive and

moved to quash the

terday William 0<fie, the former

Anglican clergyman who• was

recently appointed editor of

TheCathdticHerM^*™
not quite sure why Mr

so cageyabout it
Whats so ter-

By Clare Garner

riWe about going to tab to an
archbishop? It’s almostasifit’s

some secret vice."

Mr Odie doubted that the

Prime Minister would convert

because, like many Anglo-

Catholics, be probably already

regards himself as a Catholic.

“HavingbeenanAnglo-Catholic

myself," he said, “I know very

well that Angto-CathoKcs feel

veryclose to CathoKdsm. Quite

often this is a way of baying a

broadfy Catholic view without

having to go the whole way in

various beliefs.'’

Archbishop Bonicelli said

that he found it “normal” that

Mr Blair showed such an in-

terest in Catholicism, “Hiswife

is Catholicand so are his chil-

dren. I do notfindtheAnglican

church and the Catholic church

to bevery different anyway, es-

pecially in creed.”Headdedthat

thePrimeMinisterscomments

did not amount to “an affirma-

tion ofa desire to convert”

.

Mr Blair and his wife,

Cherie, arranged the meeting

with the Archbishop in San

Gimignano afterthe couple de-

cided to change their plans

and not go to Siena. The Arch-

bishop isunderstoodtohave of-

fered to go to the Renaissance

villa ofPrince Girolamo Strozn,

where the Blairs werestaying.

However; since theArchbishop

was planning to be near San

Gimignano for a religious pro-

cession, theyagreedto meet in

the town.

ADowning Streetspokesman

denied that the conversation

between the two men on 13

August ever turned to conver-

siou.He also refused toconfirm

or deny whether Mr Blaff re-

ceived communion at Catholic

services in Italy-

Robert FjSjL-
air urthTthtfimridiKt

assures his future victims how much

he admires them
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same detail.Theyindude cor-

morants, shags and herring
gulls, arid one of the coast’s

most attractive birds - the

black guillemot - which also

nests on the ground on the is-

lands, and is now vanishing

from the coast
“I view it as an ornithologi-

cal disaster”Pr fyailc fiaiH “If

an oil spill IS a disaster for

seabirds, this is worse. It’s far

worse than the Braer Bn Shet-

land in 1993} or the Exxon
Valdez [in Alaska in 1989].

“In those cases the birds’

populationswent down by 15 to

20 percent butthen theycame

back up, and here they are
going completely

“1 find it very sad, these

beautiful birds disappearing

from thesebeautiful sea lochs.

In some there’s nothing now.
It’s Hkegoing into a ghosttown.

People haven’t really woken
up to what is happening, but I

lie awake thinking about it”

Lochs where birds have
stoppedbreedingcompletely in-

dude Sunart Teacuis, Crinan,

Sween, Caolisport Thyvafficb

Harbour The Sound of Luing
and parts of Loch Linnhe.

Lochs where birds are still

trying to breed without any

success - the stage before

abandonment - include Lochs
Nan CealL Nan Uarnh and
Moidart

However, DrCraikhas tried

to defend the seabirds, and he
has organised mink trapping

forays with success in other

lochs, including Ailort, Leven,

Etie, Fbochan. Craignish and
West Loch Tarbert, where the

seabirds are still breeding.

About 1,500 oftheC.000 mink
released from a tor farm at

Ringwood in Hampshire by an-

imal welfare activists a fortnight

ago are still at large, police said

yesterday.
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Surgeons grafted fingers on to arm
HOW HAND WAS SAVFn

(O) E'S"? right to,,,w IB tendons, never and fenes.

flFTCP arnnPWT

t)

Detach Che left

fingers from cfie

forearm and chill them,
fts In any transplant,
and work on them hi
theatre. At this point
the fingers are
fitted with plastic

tendons.

m Prepare the
three

fingers, and
then the toe on
the left fooL

/£)) Crucial stage in the
=?' whole procedure

-

check that the

Wood is Flowing

through the vessels

Into the patients

\ ; new right hand.

SURGEONS HAVE rebuilt a
woman’s band after it was sev-
ered in a fartory accident using
a technique that involved stor-

ing her fingers elsewhere on
.fa- body.

Y*In a scene stranger than
science fiction, the 19-year-old
woman lived for eight months
after the accident last Decem-
berwith the three undamaged
fingers of her light hand at-

tached to her left forearm,just
below the elbow.

The fingers,which were sup-
plied with blood by an artery
from the arm, had to bestored
while surgeons rebuilt theright
hand, the centre of which was
destroyed in the accident, in a
series of operations.

LastWednesday the team at

StJames’s University Hospital,

Leeds, transplanted the fin-

Transfer V r

fingers and roe ? 1
to the damaged
hand taking the
artery that Che
fingers have been ..

living on. The ^ -

artery is connected V ;

to an artery in the
right wrist which 2,
provides the blood :>

supply to the ringers.

Nerves for the Angers
are created using
nerves from one of the
patient's ankles - two
for each Anger.

By Jeremy Laurance
Health Editor

gers bade to the prepared right

hand, with a toe from the
woman’s foot that will serve as
a thumb. The rebuilt >mnfl is

expected to give the woman
some movement and grip,

which will allow her to perform
everyday tasks.

Simon Kay, consultant plas-
tic surgeon and an expert in

hand surgery who has per-
formed more than 50 toe-to-

hand transfers in children,

said: “We are delighted with
the patient's condition, things

are looking good and we don’t

anticipate any problems. Al-

though the concept is very
simple, it is a technical chal-

lenge to put all of the pieces

together”

«:V.
ij-

The woman, who has not

been identified, underwentsev-
eralprocedures to improve the

appearance ofthe hand before

Wednesday’s surgery. Skinwas
grafted from her hip and she
also had dailyphysiotherapy to

keep thejoints in her damaged
hand and the fingers, which
were usually hidden under a
-bandage, supple.

She said:
bI was shocked

when I came round fully from
the surgery lastyear and a bit

bewildered. 1 realised it would
changemy life. Itwas a big step
to take the dressing off my
damaged hand and go into the

pub. The peoplewho have seen
the fingers have been amazed
but shocked as well”

She added: “There was a
time when I thought why don’t

I just leave the hand, because

The woman’s three undamaged fingers attached to her left arm for storage while her right hand was being rebuilt Ross flarrp

Fve had a lot of scars to get

used to. But even if I can just

pickup a piece ofpeper itH be
wonderful.”

The preservation of ampu-
tatedparts ofa body bystoring
them elsewhere has been at-

tempted before but only three

or four successful cases are

known worldwide One includ-

ed saving a hand by attaching

it to the patient’s armpit
This week's operation to re-

ed 12 hours. The fingers were
first detached from the left

the artery was connected to an
artery in the right wrist.

forearm with the artery that Nerves for each finger were
had kept them supplied with created from those taken from
blood and chilled, as in any
transplant Plastic tendons

place the severed fingers last- were fitted to each finger and

the woman's ankle,

Mr Kay is one of the most
skilled microsurgeons in the

country’ and has an interna-

tional reputation in recon-

structing damaged limbs.

Threeyears ago. he reattached

thehand ofamanthathadbeen
severed by an assailant wield-

ing a samurai sword.

‘Loophole’ gives stalker his freedom

Morris: Threatened lus

victim with daw hammer

A PSYCHOPATHwho stalked a

dental receptionist for eight

months was allowed to walk
freefrom courtyesterday after
doctorsdecidedhis mental dis-

order was rtmtreataWe".

Clarence Morris, 39, had
telephoned hisvictim over200

times, thrown women'sunder-
wearatherand threatenedher
with a daw hatnmecHe had
previous convictions for rape,

unlawful sexual intercourse

and indecent assault

,

Judge Peter Fingret said it-.

BY IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

was “regrettable'’thatthelim-

itations of the Mental Health

Act prevented him from send-

ing Morris to a secure hospital

where he could stay for an in-

definite period.

His decision followed evi-

dence from a psychiatristwho
said that although Morris had
a psychopathic disorderhe was
not suitable for treatment

Thejudge sentenced Morris

to46months injail, butbecause
hehad spent27months incus-

todyhewas releasedyesterday

to a secret address.

Theoutcomecameas a dis-

appointmenttoVictim Support

which said- “This is not going

to encourage people to come
forward. Stalking is very (£s-

tressingfor victims andhaving
to go to court and face the per-

petratoris distressingas wen."

Morris’s victim, Perry
Southall, 24, was in court yes-

terday to hear the verdict In

her evidence, she saidher ter-

ror was so intense that she

developed pains in her joints

and abdomen, and would sud-

denly burst into tears.

She said: “Before Clarence

Morris came on the scene, I

was a confident outgoing per-

son. He has reduced me to a
point where 1 find it hard to

cope with everyday life." Ms
Southallmadenocommenton
the outcome as she left court

But Anne Strahan of the

Suzy Lamplugh Thost, which

advises on how to deal with

stalkers, said therewas a loop-

hole in the law: “While someone
maynotbenormal bythe stan-
dardsofa normalperson in the

street unlesstheyhave a treat-

able illnesstbqycannotbesent
to an institution.”

Morris was originally sen-

tenced to fiveyearsin 1997 but
duringa retrial, psychiatristDr
Ned Boast told the court that

althoughMorrisposed a “high

riskoffuture violence” he was
notsuitableforsecurehospital

treatment under the terms of

the Mental Health Act and
could bereleasedas longas he
continued to take medication.

Judge Fingret warned
Morris that if he broke the

conditions of his release by
trying to see Ms Southall or fail-

ing to take his medication, he
would be sentback to prison.

The courtheardthatMorris
had a total of39 previous con-

victions, most of them for vio-

lence and dishonesty and had
spent 15 years in jail

Southall: Finds it hard to
cope with everyday life
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Bizarre secrets kept under wraps
details OF 50-year-old med-
ical experiments on monkeys
and straydogs, and a report on
the use of outer space written

in 1959 are among files sup-

pressed by the Government
Despite the Labour Gov-

ernment's much-vaunted com-
mitment to open government
thousands of documents are

being withheld past the 30-year

period.

The files on animals are

By Paul lashmar and
ANDREW MULLINS

Medical Research Council doc-

uments held at the Public

Record Office in Kew, westLon-
don, but not open to the public.

Other MRC reports are held

back.

Two files from 1950 titled

MonkeyExperimentation, from
the minutes of the Research
Committee on the Medical and

Biological Application of Nu-
clear Physics, are dosed for50
years. One can speculate that

these are held back to spare the
feelingofanimal lovers overthe
grim fate ofour fellowprimates.
The Medical Research

Council says that files involving

animals orpatients' recordsare
held for 50 years.

The suppression ofthe Min-
istry of Defence's 1959 report,

“The use of outer space", will

be grist to the mill ofUfologists

andX Files addicts alike. The
non-release ofa 1972 MoD file

on Kenneth Littlejohn wifl also

arouse the interest of conspir-

acy theorists. Littlejohn was a
renegade MI5 agent working
against the IRA who died in

mysterious circumstances.
There have been suspidons
that the secret services may
have had a role in his death.

These items may verge on

the bizarre but margrCabinet
minutes nnri memorandums
are still suppressed. Taking

1953 as arandomyean 22 Cab-
inet minutes and 19 Cabinet

memorandums for that year
are still excised from the

record. They will not to be re-

leased until 2004 or 2054.

Numerous files on Hong
Kong from the MoD and the

Foreign Office are “retained by
department” with no release

date.W1& for instance, is a Cab-

inet document on “Anglo-

French Union”, dated October

1956, withheld?

In July 1993, William Walde-

grave, the minister then re-

sponsible for Cabinet records,

launched an initiative to re-

lease documents held past the

30-year period. Tens of thou-

sandsofdocuments weregiven
“accelerated release". But con-

cern is risingatthe number that

m mm
mm i m
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continue to be withheld. Some

are withheld to protect privacy'

These include hundreds offiles

on the Royal Family. Files that

impinge on individualprivacy of

those stfll alive are often dosed

for 75 years.

But. the Governmentcannot

say how many documents it

continues to hold back. A
spokeswoman from the Cabinet
Office said there is “no central

tally” of documents that con-

tinue to be suppressed.

In recent weeks the Gov-

ernment’s commitment to open

government has been ques-

tioned after the failure to pro-

duce a Freedom ofInformation

Bffi.

Historians, such as Richard

Aldrich, ofthe UniversityofNot-

tingham, say the Government
concentrates on releasing doc-

uments that produce publicity,

such as details ofthe plot to kill

Hitler. “What we have is a few-

high-profile releases like the re-

cent SOE [Special Operations

Executive] documents, while

documents that are more im-

portant to ourunderstanding of

history may take another 10

years to be released.”

Brian Brivati, of Kingston

University, said that by “cher-

rypicking” files that attract

publitity, “we end up with bits

and pieces and it wfil be a long

time beforewe can write prop-

er history".

According to Mr Aldrich, the

biggest problem is thefetitoHt

resources given to gpvertinrtaR

departments to release dooeiS
meets. “Britain doesirtvatueftfi

history. In the United State*#
government hire the besthis-Jf

torians to oversee their de->
classification programmes, S'

Here they often use low-rank
.U.l .-unrintc u+in h.1W KWa*
civil servants who have ifttia™

historical knowledge." / •. V
He cited the recent case of\

a government “weeder" who;;

had obviously spent hours ex-^

rising the initials“PUSD” from®
documents. PlISD stands far

the Foreign Office’s Perma-

nent Under-Secretary’s De>

partmentand one ofits tasks 26 :

to keep an eye on M16.

“The authoritiesseem quite
'

unaware that the intelligence -

;

and security aspects of PUSD:
were discussed as earlyas 1956

in Lord Strang's memoirs," Mr
Aldrich said.

He pointed to cutbacks in foe

number of people “weeding3 -

files for release. “Eachyearthe to

burets are cut," he said. The
“

staff are demoralised and

worked to the bone. The MoD
record office has been moved
three or four times in the last

three years.”

Mr Brivati said: “It is ludi>

crous that they do not release

everythingpre-1950, exempting

only those files which intrude

on individual privacy. This'-

would free upweeders towork
on later periods.”

Still Classified
Files withheld at the Public Record Office beyond 30 years

Medical Research Committee. Monkey experiments -
, ;

Research Committee on the Medical and Biological

Applications of Nuclear Physics. Files FDl 495 & 496.

Medical Research Committee. Stray cats and dogs:

guidelines and cases 1941-54. FDl 381.

Medical Research Committee. Use ofACTH and
cortisone. 1951-53. FDl 643.

'

Atomic Energy Commission: 1959 accident at

Aldermaston 26-2-59 EGl/173.
' '*

Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food: Windscale
accident 1957; effects of radioactivity on animals. MAFF
298/54

War Office: Irish Situation 1914-22. Raid and Search
Reports. W035/86B:

Air Ministry : Hong Kong: Photographic Reconnaissance .

‘

1950-56 : Air 8/2399.

Air Ministry: Special Operations Executive 1941-51, Air
40/2573.

Chiefs of Staff: Chemical Warfare Policy - COS (53J 2,

Minute 1.

Prime Minister's Office: De Gaulle 1943. PREM 3 121/4. -

Prime Minister’s Office: Soviet Union 1946, PREM 8 342
Colonial Office: Palestine - Jewish Leaders who evaded
arrest 1947 CO 537/1722.

Cabinet Anglo-French Union. October 1956, CAB 130/120.
Ministry of Health: Venereal Disease. Disclosure of

Information. Divorce and other legal proceedings.1927-35.
MH55/1324.

Ministry of Health: Hospital workers from Barbados.
1947-52. MH55/1474.

In brief

Green activists jailed for railway
line damage in quarry protest
™0 activists were yesterday jailed for a total of
18 months for plotting to cut through a railway line as
part of a protest against quarrying.

Richard Dixon, 50, and Rosemary Browning, 43. were
sentenced to a year and six months respectively at

"

Bristol Crown Court for plotting to cut the line to WhatleyQuarry in Frame, Somerset, in September 1996
The pair, who denied conspiracy to cause criminal
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Family of five die in car fire

FIVE PEOPLE, Including two children and a baby, died
“5° a diWl

« turned over and caught
fire on the AS03 near Yeovil, Somerset, yesterday initial

0nly 0De vehide was invXed in
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The sandy beaches and bine skies of the Caribbean island ofMustique, are a world away from the bleak, rugged dimate ofEigg in the Hebrides fleahtr&Pix ColourLibrary

(or how a school learnt the cold way)
HEINSISTS that his onlymotive

was to promote cross-cultural

understanding, but one sus-

pects that Ffelix Dennis’s an-

archic sense ofhumourplayed
apart in his latest scheme: an
exchange visit between chil-

dren from the islands of Mus-
tique and Eigg.

Mustique is an idyllic hide-

away in the Caribbean, a mil-

lionaires
1

playground where
Princess Margaret and Mick
Jaggerown holidayhomes. Mr
Dennis, the ex-hippie turned
publishingmagnate, hasapied
a-terre there that once be-

longed to David Bowie.

by KathyMarks

Eigg, population 70, is a
scrapofland in the Scottish He-
brides famous for its nigged
scenery and bracing climate.

Mr Dennis, a defendant in

the 1971 Ox magazine obscen-

ity trial, has taken an interest

in Eiggsinceresidentsdubbed
together to bqy the island last

yean He offered to fond the
potchanga after donating ram-

puters to the local school

In April, three children flew

to the Caribbean, where they
revelledinthesunshine,warm
seas and exoticfood.Thisweek

it was the turn offour of their

counterparts to visit Scotland.

The party stopped offin London
to buy socks and warm
jumpers, which are not avail-

able on Mustique.

Itwas a wise move. Eigg is

experiencingone ofthecoldest

summers of recent memory
andhas haddrizzlingrainand

overcast skies this week.
aOne childwas frozen solid

when she arrived offthe ferry”

said Maggie Fpffe, secretaryof

the Isle ofE3gg Heritage Trust,

which owns the island.

Godwin Martin, the school-

teacherwho accompanied the

children on their two-week
visit, is intrigued by the novel

dimate.

"Ifs cold, even when the

sun comes out,” he said yes-

terday"Whenthe sun shines in

Mustique, ifs hot."

But the Caribbean children
do not feel that they have had
a raw deal They are enjoying

the change of scene and have
adapted swiftlytotheirnew sur-

roundings.

In past days, theyhave been

ot a trip to file neighbouring is-

land of Mock and gazed at

seals andseabirds ina wildlife

sanctuaiy. Theyalsohada pic-

nic in the gardens ofthe Lodge,

home of the former lairds of

Eigg.

Eleven-year-old Shaundy
Charles, one of the Mustique
party, declared himself de-

lighted by the Hebrides. "It’s

cold, and ifs different from
Mustique, but ifs nice,” he
said.

The adults are in no doubt

aboutwho gotthebetterhalfof

theexchange. “Itwasanamaz-
ing opportunity for our chil-

dren,” said Mrs Byffe, barely

restraining a fit of giggles.

In feet, there are a surpris-

ing number of similarities be-

tween the two islands. On both,

tiie children have to go away to

secondary school
The Caribbean pupils have

to go to the island ofStVincent,

the Scots to Maflaig on the
mainland, or to Stye. Both
places rely on private genera-

tors for power
And there are, implausible

though it seams,palmtreeson
Eigg, thankstothewarmingin-

fluence of the Gulfstream.

And Mr Dennis? Currently
spendinga couple ofweeks on
Mustique He is, Mr Martin

confirms, a “mightily humor-
ous” man.

DEMAND FOR university

places is stronger than ever de-

spite the introduction of £1,000-

a-year tuition fees, according to

the first official figures released

yesterday.

The race for the last free

places began in earnest as an
exam board apologised to 200

teenagers who were given the

wrong A-level grades. Some
have been rejected by univer-

sities because their resultsap-
pear to be up to two grades

worse than had been predicted.

The Oxford and Cambridge
Examinationsand Assessment
Council (Oceac) said the mis-

takes, which mainly involved

modern languages, were re-

grettable but not out ofline with

the general performance of

exam boards.

But some students, their

parents and teachers were still

angry. John Lloyd of Wotton-
under-Edge, Gloucestershire,

said his son, Owen, had "gone
through heirwhen he discov-

ered that he had two C grades.

Yesterday, after teachers at

Katherine Lady Berkeley
School contacted the exam
board,Owenlearntthathehad
actuallybeen awarded twoAs in

French and German. The error

occurred because the mark for

his oral tests had not been in-

cluded in tiie final grades.

However, the changes were
< notmade in time to stop Leeds
University sending him a re-

jection letter

Mr Lloyd said: "After two
months of sleepless nights

which we have all shared, this

is totety unacceptable.*'

DorothyChilton,the schools

deputy head, said that five

other students who had been
given toewrongresults inlan-
guages had also been rejected

by their chosen universities.

Droitwich Spa High School

in Hereford and Worcesterre-

ported similar problems with

By Judith Judd
Education Editor

the same board. And Prior

Park College in Bath, Avon,
said that 13 geography candi-

dates had had their' results

raised by an average of two
grades: one girl who originally

failed had been given a C.

Only two days ago, Oceac at-

tacked suggestions that com-
puter problems would delay
its results. Yesterday, it said that

the mistakes had nothing todo
with the computer and
promised that all errors would
be sorted out within three* days.

The first figures from the

Universities and Colleges Ad-
missions Service tUcasl show
that by noon yesterday’, more
than two-thirds of toe 330,000

places available had been filled

Universities had made firm of-

fers to 222,006 people com-
pared with 21 1.575 at the same
time last year.

Predictions (hat there would

be last-minute withdrawals
from clearing, the process that
matches students to unfilled

places,are proving unfounded.

The number who have with-

drawn is down slightly on pre-

vious years.

There have been 35,000

searches on the new Ucasweb
site. The most popular sub-

jects sought were business

studies (1,299), law 11,288) and
medicine (1,200), although there

wereno{daces for medicine left.

Tbny Higgins, chiefexecutive

of Ucas, said: "There is no fell

indemand and no fell inthe in-

terest in clearing. This is the

smoothest year we have ever

had.”

He said candidates rejected

by universities because exam
boards had given them the

wronggradesshould not panic.
Universitieswereobliged to re-

instate offers once mistakes

had been sorted out
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Horse
Whisperer

Saturday, whan

Manchester tinted equalised

in the last minute, one lucky

ticket scooped the entire £2

miiFon jackpot on Vernons Easy

Play - the National Lottery

Football Gems - by having ell

6 score draws from Saturday'b

Easy Play fixture Del

This week, you've got another

chance to play for the guar-

anteed £2 million jackpot*

All you need to do ia buy a £1

match ticket front any National

Lottery machine before the

3pm kick-off and you'll receive

a ticket with It of todays

fixture* on it. These are chosen

m random by the computer.

Lika last week’s winner, your

aim is to get 8 score draws

when the results come in to

get a share oi the jackpot.

But. even if you don't have all

8, therail uauaDy be additional

cash prizes for 7, 6 and 5,

unless there's a high number

of score draws Overall, when

there may be more winners but

fewer prize (avals.

So, go out and get your

liekel and prepare for another

nail-biting afternoon.

(You can check your results

during TV and radio sports

programmes, on Teletext, (TV

p.123, Skytext p.ISS and other

text services, in the papers

or at your nearest National

Lottery machine.

Prizes can ba claimed horn

Sunday morning.)
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See-through

computer set

for a sell-out'

(

STVLE.COMMEamTORS are.

comparing it to design classics

like the Volkswagen Beetle,

and the “helmet" hairdryers of

tiie 1950s. E isbeing described
as the sort ofcomputer that the
futuristic cartoon characters

The Jetsans would have. And
Apple’s new Mac, which goes
on sale inBritain in twoweeks,,
is alrea# tiie fiastest-eeHmg

personal computer of recent

The new flVtac computer is being hailed as a design classic and is already a best-seller

. When it went on sale In the

US seven days ago, more than

150,000 machines, many or-

deredm advance,were sold in

fee firstweekend.Some stores

opened at midnight to serve

Andrew Biturman Mger buyers. But besides

Connect to

and well pay you

£ 50.

This great offer must end August 31st

See in store now for details or call 0800 40 50 30

i;:.

^cellnet it's inyour hands

. Sr Charles Arthur .

i .. llecfanology Editor

martdng a minor, rebirth. far

- Apple, theturquoSsBand-wblte

translucent casing ofthe iMac
could also see the end of the

beige plastic breeze-blocks that

have plagued desks since 1982,

when IBM launched the first

PC. At long last, design has
caught up with the computer
market

“I could imagine Ifcea selling

stacks of these," said Richard

Wilson, research director of

the software companyDigital
Village. “Thinkatall these peo-

ple who have bought frosted

blue glasses and other translu-

cent things, and want some-

I

thing tO go with them. This Is

the first computer that can sit

comfortably In the public space

i uajvma uMiin^ fcnimi uuujiuwvr

ingtobehidden under a desk.”

Ikea will notbe selling them
yet, though itmay start asking

soon. The iMac arrives in the

UK on 5 September with a

price tag of£999 includingVAT
Besides computer stores, it

will also be on sale via John
Lems, the department store

chain. Apple UK says it has
been told already of “thou-

sands” ofadvance orders.

Some thinkthe reason is ob-

vious. “Itlooks like it’s from an-

other planet, a planet with
better designers,” said Steve

Jobs, chief executive of Apple
Computer
Butreviews in theUS ofthe

machine's innards have also

been uniformly favourable,

praising its speed - it is signif-

icantly faster than similar-

priced PCs running the same
tasks - and ease of use. One re-

viewer noted that it took him
onfy 13 minutes to unpadc it and
start surfing the Internet

' It can even run programs
written for Microsoft's Win-

dows operating system, usmg
a program called “VntualPC’’

that simulates^ Pentium PC.
A number of American stores

said that they.had received or-

ders foriMacsfrtan costingPC
owners “coming over" to the

Macintoshoperating system -

breaking a trend that has con-

tinued formore thana decade.

Fart of the explanation is

clearly the eye-catching de-

sign. “People are using words
like 'gorgeous' to describe it,"

said Brian Smith, design di-

rector ofPUD, a London prod-
uct design consultancy ‘‘That’s

quite a domestic word, not

something thatyou would nor-

mally use to describe a com-

puter"
Nobody knows why person-

al computers havealw^ys, until

now, been beige. They just

have, rather like Henry Fund's

early cars, “available in any

colour; as long as it’s black”.

But now that it has caught

one element ofthe design Zeit-

geist by introducing a translu-

cent casing, it is not clear

whether Apple will have to

offer different colours- perhaps

peach nextyear -to keep pace;

with fashion Can turquoisen^T

ally be the designer colour of

choice two years in a row?

HOW THEY
LINE UP

TOP-SELLING personal

computers:

iMac
Cost £999 One VAT)
The cost includes:

“coloured" monitor; sys-

tem, fax/lnternet modem,
keyboard, mouse.
Software: database, word
processing, spreadsheets,

Internet surfing

Memory. 32 ram.
.

jtf

Packard Bell 9266
Cost £899 line VAT)
The cost indudes:

monitor; system, printer;

scanner; fax/Internet

modem, keyboard, mouse.
Software: database, word
processing spreadsheets,

Internet surfing

Memory: 32 ram

Compaq 2254

Cost £899 Qnc VAT)
The cost includes:

monitor; system, printer,

workstation, fax /internet

modem, keyboard, mouse.
software: database, word
processing, spreadsheets,

"

Internetsurfing
*

Memory.32xam 1
’i

IBME74 4
Cost £1,149 One VAT)
The cost indudes:

monitor system, printec,

scanner; fax /Internet

modem, keyboard, mouse
Software: database, word
processing, spreadsheets.

Internet surfing

Memory 48 ram

Digital TV
allows ‘spying’

on viewers
RUPERT MURDOCH has ac-

quired the ability to enteryour
living room and watch you
watching television.

The launch ofBSkyB digital

satellite television will give the

media mogul's company un-
precedented power to access
subscribers' televisions and
record their viewing habits.

Sky to find out whether vicars

are watching naughty sex
movies, if old ladies are ob-

sessed bycrime andviolence or
whether the man next door is

more interested in soap op-

It is all possible because
digital satellite will be interac-

tive. The Kttielrfackbox that wiD

go (m top ofyour television set

will have & two-way communi-
cations channel. During the

day it could store information

on viewers' programme pref-

erences andat night Skycould
ask it for that data, say digital

television engineers.

The information is com-
mercial gold-dust. Car manu-
factorywouHdoubti^
to have Ests ofpeople interested

in high-performance cars.

Plant firms would love toknow
which households have a spe-

cial Interest in gardening.

Under data protection laws,

viewers would have to be told

their names werebeingpassed
oo-butnotnecessarily that the

By JANE ROBINS
Media Correspondent {

technology Is there, it does not
mean that the company wfll use
it “It is not the intention

to record viewing habits,”

spokesman Chris Haines said

yesterday.

The BSbyB set-top boxes,
which will go on sale on l Oc-
tober; says the company will not
include the software to monitor
viewers’programme choices. In
practice, though, BSbyB can at

aqy time beam new software
into set-top boxes directly from
its satellite.

Viewers who fear they are
being “watched" by their tele-

vision should note that there is

a way of switching offMr Mur- *

dock With each interactive set-

1

top box. Sky wants to install a
phone-tine at the side of the
television. This connection al-

lowsthe two-wayconversation
between the box and Sky’s
headquarters. Unplug it and
viewers will still receive all

fifty's digital channels, theyjust
wont be interactive.

The Independent Television
Commission says it has set up
meetings with other watch -

“““uug iracuums regu-
latorOftel and the Officeofhhir
Tradingtodiscuss competition
issues. Privacy is also a big
concern.

The rival digital cable final 0
......... —

-

in the first place.. interactive business andwillbe
BSkyB is anxious to put siite buflding individual customer

scribers’ jfears at rest - and ’ profiles based on viewers’ ae-
stresses thatjustbecause the tivities on onscreenwebsites.
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Flower power
to monitor
nuclear power

Sunflowers being tested at the nuclear power station in Bradwefl dining experiments to determine ifthey can absorb radioactive contamination APA

SCIENTISTS wearing protec-

tive suitsyesterdayharvested

a field ofsunflowers thatwere
planted to see whether they

could absorb radioactive con-

tamination around a nuclear

power station.

The experiment, at Brad-
wen nuclear power station in

Essex, was carried out by
British NuclearRiels (BNFL)
to seewhetherthe compounds
could be mopped up from the
land after an earlier leak of

water from the station’s un-

derground cooling system.
Some plants, including

spinach and sugar beet, are

known to absorb radioactive

mineralsfromthe ground and
BNFLwants to see ifthe phe-
nomenon can be exploited to

dean up its nuclear sites.

Robin Sellers, a scientist at

BNFLs Berkeley research

centre, said: ‘'The technology

BY STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

is noveland tow-cost. It also in-

corporates simple technology

and is extremely eiTuiiunmen-
tally friendly. “It is early days
but the concept has tremen-
dous potential."

Tbe scientists will now sam-
ple the plants to see whether
they successfully sucked up ra-

dioactive contaminants in the

soH BNFL said it has used nets
and fencing to keep rabbits,

birds and insects away from
the experiment The plants
will be burned and the ash
treated as radioactive waste.

BNFL officials planted the

sunflowers last May in an area
where a trench had been dug
alter rain had caused some
residual contamination from
parts ofa disused effluent line

to seep up to the surface.

Textbook
lessons

take joy

out of sex
SEXEDUCATION textbooksfor

teenagers are sexistandboring
according to research by an
academic who is also an An-
glican vican

The writers aremore inter-

ested in men's sexual organs
than women’s, give the im-

pression that women are to

Marne foriirnmntrvihahrw;and

neglectto mentionthatwomen
have orgasms.

\ Theyalso suggestthatsexis

aduUbusiness conducted only

in the missionary position.

The research, in a paper to

be delivered next week at the

British Educational Research

Association annualconference,

examined 15 standard sex

education text books for 14 to

16-year-olds.

The Rev Dr Michael Reiss,

a. reader in education and
bioethicsat Homerton College,

Cambridge, found that 10 ofthe

15 books made no reference to
the clitoris.

Even when the clitoris is

mentioned, says Dr Reiss, it is

sometimes belittled, for exam-

ple:The clitoris is thefemale’s

equivalent of the penis.”

And in the chapters on sex-

ualintercourse, femaleorgasm

is conspicuous mainlybyits ab-

sence. While ejaculation is

mentioned in 12 ofthe 15 books,

female orgasm features injust

,
five.

t Sections on contraception

are little better because they

give tbe impression that it is

mainly the responsibility of

women. Under the heading

•'unwanted babies” one sug-

gests: “Many of the unwanted

pregnancies happen to girls

and young women because ei-

ther they have been given

wrong advice or have ignored

sound advice."

Descriptions of intercourse

BYJUDITH JUDD
Education Editor

show women as “passive

(supine) receptaclesmtowhich

spermare deposited”. Seven of

the 15 show diagrams of sexu-

al intercourse with themancm
top of tiie female in the mis-

sionary position.

Theauthorsretreatintopre-
cise anatomical descriptions:

Theresearchers say: “Some of

theaccountsmanagedtomake
the whole undertaking sound
boring orat anyrate devoid of
all passion or excitement”

According to Dr Reiss, the

books’ sins are mostlythose of

omission. He criticises the au-

thors foravoidingtrickyissues

such as homosexuality and
masturbation. Tkvelveofthe 15

books do not refer to homo-
sexuality. Dr Reiss attacks

those that (to forgiving the im-

pression that “homosexualityis

a sort of second-best option

which the reader may well

grow out of”.

Ebr instance: Tt is usual to

feel attracted to people of the

opposite sex. But during their

teenage years people quite

pftenhgvB romanticfeelingsfor

someone oftheirown sex.,it is

a stage that will usuafly pass.”

Masturbation isdiscussed in

onlytwo ofthe books. DrReiss
s^ys: “While itmay be difficult

towrite aboutmasturbation, ft

is probably easierthan talking
about it, which suggests that

careful writing in this area

could do a significant amount

of good.”

Heargues that,whilenobocy

is expectingteenagesexbooks

“toprovide a second-wave fem-

inist critique of sexual rela-

tionships”, they should help

young people through their

adolescent years.
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Table Lamps
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.
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Katharine Hadley, Editor.

£19*99»d.

BEST VALUE
• Homebase Miniature

.

/ Narcissi Collection
.

®-;50 bulbs for just £6-991

Immature Narcissi bulbs are

•great for pots, baskets and

rders and at this price.
' * ho could resist them?"

Michael Pilcher, Editor.

£6-99

Editor's Choice is a selection of products

. which have been recommended
by the editors of seven influential home

. interior magazines.

Look out for more Editor's Choice products

in all Homebase stores.
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BEST VALUE
Azteca Ceramic

Floor Tiles

'-Practical good looks at

,

-

' a price ,

that's hard to beat."

Isabel McXenzie-Price,
’ Editor-In-Chief.

JBM9 £16-99
pack of10
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Hanson Quartz Clock

'A simple,

classic design that
‘ won't date easily
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.

value for money."

Matthew line. Editor.

£19-99
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BESTVALUE
Homebase

Deep Tones Emulsion
"A deep colour range of

paints that look more
expensive than they

actually are. Great value

at £9-99 for 2-5 litres."

Debbie Djordjevfc, Editor.

i»w£9*99

livingetc
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Homebase Coloured

; y Brush Set
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brushes ftkettesevat just

£3-69 for a set opthioee.*.
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Multilock'Tool

"The ultimate clever

buy. You have

.
all your tools

-literallyr to.hand*

Isobei McKenzie-Price,
' Editor-in-CWef, :

£49*99

Cuprinoi

Garden Shades
"The best way to

brighten up the garden

at any time of year!

Cuprinoi Garden Shades

are such good value."

Michael Pilcher, Editor.

GARDEN
s.ueid#

iw£6*49 1 Litre
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Wounds
that still

hurt 11

years on
THE BRONZE statue ofa soldier

at the cenotaph in Enniskillen

has 11 doves around it in mem-
ory of those killed in the

Remembrance Day bombing.
Behind it is an Orange Order
hall and a patch of lush grass

that used to be a Catholic

church building where the

bomb was hidden.

In theirplace there will soon

stand a campus for the Uni-

versity of Ulster; to be shared
byProtestant and Catholic stu-

dents - a symbol of how the

town has been healing its

wounds since that Sunday in

November 1987when ll people

died and 60 were injured in a
bomb that exploded without

warning.

Within hours of Saturday's

blast 25 milesaway at Omagh,
some ofthosewhowere injured

at Enniskillen and others from
the town arrived to help.

“We could not be anywhere
else but here in Omagh, 1

' said

oneman asthe bodies were still

being taken to the mortuaries,

the injured still being treated

“We shall forever share the

same past"
Fermanagh District Council

sent a message to Omagh say-

inghow its people “have afun-
damental understanding ofthe

deep hurt pain and suffering

felt byyou” And it is those peo-

ple who have struggled to re-

build a shattered Enniskillen

who will be vitally important for

the future ofOmagh.
Jim Dixon has had 28 oper-

ations because ofthe injuries he
received in the Remembrance
Day attack. “I heard the news
and knew that I bad to be in

Omagh. So I went down there

that night and spenttwo and a
half hours, and then also went
on Sunday afternoon:

“Obviously I have a certain

By Kim Sengupta

understanding ofwhat the peo-

ple in the hospital were going

through. They were in shock,

hurt and bewildered. 1just told

them to talk, talk, and talk
“1 won't pretend it’s going to

be easy for them, you can re-

build the body, butyou can’t do
that so easily to the mind. At
Enniskillen we were told that if

we just forgive the bombers,

that will somehow help- But for-

giveness is a gift you cannot

give to someone who does not

have repentance, and I don't

think it does make it betten"

David Bolton, who worked
with victims at Enniskillen, is

part of a community trauma
team set up for Omagh. The
work they have started will, he
says,have tocontinue for atong
time. “The dying and the

bereaved have been deeply dis-

tressed bywhat they have seen
and heard. The scale ofhuman
destruction is considerably

greater; 28 killed and over 200
figured, and many ofthe injured

areyoungpeoplewho will con-

tinue to be a reminder of what
happened."

Eleven years on, Enniskillen

is a very different place. AsweQ
as the medical, psychological

and spiritual help, determined
efforts weremade to ensure the

event was not exploited for

religious strife, and in fact to

make it a basis for breaking

down barriers. Two men who
had lostmembers oftheirfam-

ily through terrorism played a

instrumental role in this: Gor-

don Wilson, whose 20-year-old

daughterMarie died, andJohn
Maxwell, whose teenage son
Raul was killed by the bomb
used to assassinate Lord
Mountbatten in 1979.

“I’m sure the people of

Queen
to lead
Omagh
service
BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE
AND ALAN MURDOCH _ .

The site in Enniskillen where a bomb in 1987 killed 11 people (above), and the headlines showing how history repeated itself Brian Hams

Omagh will go through a simi-

lar kind of experience to the

people of Enniskillen,” Mr
Maxwell said yesterday.

The IRA bomber who mur-
dered his son was freed from
jail in the Republic earlier this

month. At the timeMrMaxwell
said that he was prepared to

accept the situation if the man
had served his time, was no
longer a threat, and the move
helped the peace process. He
said: “At the time itwas said I

had forgiven him, but thatwas
not a word I used."

As well as working to build

bridges between the two com-
munities, Mr Wilson and Mr
Maxwell helped to establish

the town’s first integrated

schools, oneforprimary school

children and Erne College,

which now has no difficulty in

attracting pupils and exists

alongside twoCatholicand two
Protestant grammar schools.

Those involved in the

process of reconciliation

acknowledge it was not easy.

Two years before the bomb,
BobbySandshadbeenvotedin

as MP for Fermanagh and
South Tyrone,and expressions

of condolence by Catholics

were treated with mistrust by

some Protestants.

The localPresbyterian min-
ister; The Rev David Cupples,

recalls the suspicious atmos-
phere: “There weresomepeo-
plewho said the sympathywas
hollowand itwasn’treal,given

the political background, but I

had no doubt whatever that

there were very few Catholics

who did not feel genuine grief

for what had happened" He
says that perhaps not all of

those who were bereaved are
at peace about it “but I think

thatmost erfthanhavereadied
a certain levelofpainthat thqy

are prepared to live with”.

Martin Callaghan, a

Catholic, became involved in

cross-community projects, and

it brought him into regular

contact for the first time with

Protestants, and their insecu-

rity and apprehension.

“It is a bit ofa cfichd, saying

thatsome good willcome of it,

hnt Tthink it didm Fpniskillgn

I think people stood bade and

thought, ‘Where are we going?

What are we doing to our-

selves?’ and a lot of us began

to believe that a political idea

simply is not worth this kind of

cost”

Therewas extensive trauma

counselling for children at

irnnisinllpn after the bomb.

One ofthose who took part was

Paul Douglas, who was 11 at the

time. Today, he says that it

would never be possible to

eradicate what had happened

from his mind, but the sessions

did help him to adjust better. “It

wasn't just me, a lot of my
schoolmates feltthe same way.

Unfortunately, I wasn’t very

faraway when the bomb went
off and saw some ofwhat hap-

pened. I had the usual symp-

toms, wetting the bed, having

nightmaresand notwantingto

be alone.

“Iam afraid the same thing

will happen to a lot of kids in

Omagh, especially those who
have lost members of their

family. I am afraid this is just

one of the costs of growing up
in Northern Ireland.”

THE QUEEN is to lead mourn-
“

ers at a formal service in

memory of the victims of the

Omagh bombing outrage,

Downing Street announced

yesterday.

The Duke ofEdinburgh and

the Prime Minister Tbny Blair,

will also attend the service,

the date and venue for which

have yet to be finalised.

A No 10 spokesman said Mr
Blair believed that the wishes

of the relatives of the victims

should be “paramount", and

therefore the timing, location

and form of the service would

be decided in consultation

with them.

The news emerged as

towns across Ireland - both
1

north and south - were ^
expected to foil quiet today for ^
a minute's silence in memory
of the victims.

In Omagh itself the Irish

President, Mary McAleese,

will join Northern Ireland's

political leaders and up to

20,000 other people in a

remembrance service, dose

to the site of the blast.

In Belfast, St Peter's

Roman Catholic cathedral will

ring its funeral bell, with the

names of the victims read out

between each toll.

Elsewhere, the leaders of

the four main churches in

Northern Ireland, who will all

attend the Omagh service,

have asked that people

observe a silence at 3.10pm -

the time at which the bomb
exploded last Saturday.

The Irish Prime Minister.

Bertie Ahern, who will also

attend the service, yesterday

urged everyone in Ireland to

observe the silence.

TWenty-eight people died in

the blast Of the 78 injured sur-

vivors still in hospital, eight

are critically ilL

Two men are still being

questioned by the RUC over

the blast

The police yesterday

released Shane Mackey. 19,

the son ofthe Omagh council-

lor Francis Mackey, chairman
of the 32 County Sovereign

Committee. Two others have
already been released.

*
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THE WRITER Pay Wtfdon has
launched her strongest cri-bqde of feminism to date,

\
yesterday that the

feminist revolution is now strip-
P^men of their dignity

She said it was time to stop
blaming men for unequal pay;
apd to recognise that women
chose to forgo career ad-

KUef* 8t h0me

The novelist ensured that
she would further outrage fem-
inist ideologists, who have al-
ready castigated her for
suggesting that the legal sys-
tem should reflect that there
are "varying degrees of rape".

Yesterday she went consid-
erablyfurther in her argument
for a redefinition offeminist val-
ues. Delivering the Scotsman
Millennium Lecture at the Ed-
mburgh Book Festival, she said
that sexism now flowed two
ways -“somethingwe find dif-

ficult to admit
“Evidence of continuing

male prejudice againstwomen
comes from the fact that the fe-

male wage is persistently lower
than the male wage; though in
Britain the gap is smaller than
in the rest of Europe," she
said.

“But it is not for the most
part the villainy and prejudice
of men that leads to th'« un-
doubtedly inequity; it is the
feet that toe majority ofwomen
end up with children.

“Even when partnered,
many back off when the time
comes forpromotion, deciding
that time fin* a personal and
emotional life ismore valuable

than promotion. Thepart-time
nurse does not take toe job as
full-time ward sistei; theTV re-

searcher turnsdown toejob as
producer; becausewhenwould
they ever get to see the kids?"

Ms Weldon said thatinstead

of struggling for equal wages
“we would be better occupied
turningmen into residentand
supporting fathers, instead of

dismissingthemfrom theease
and saying ‘Which way to the

sperm bank?',orHowdareyon
treatmeEke this?*, or‘Oh, I can

manage alone and anyway
there’s always the CSA, not to

mention benefits’." .
•

Society, she said, had to ac-

cept men were parents too.

“Onthe daywhen theproblem
of the workingfather is talked

about asoften as is the problem

of the working mother we will

be getting somewhere.AH chil-

dren have two parents, though

you’d never think it."

Ms Weldon devotedsome of

toe hour-long lecture to warn-

ing of the dangers of the way
women were using their grow-

ing sexual power She said:

"Today's young woman does

toe sexual picking and choos-

ing: she has the power to reject

and uses it no better than the

By David Lister
Arts News Editor

young man ever did. Women
discover the gender tri-

umphalism that once was the

male preserve.

“See it in toe ads. One for

Peugeot at the moment a brisk,

beautiful powerful young
woman, followed by her droopy
husband. She is saying to the
salesman, It moves festerand
it drinks less. Can they do the
same for husbands?’ Try role-

reversing that one!
“Does itmatter? I suspect it

does - it deprives men ofthdr
dignity; we all grow into what
we are expected to be: this is

The world
Of Weldon

“It’s all right being a
woman these days - but it

must be terrible being a
man. They’re quite right

to be frightened and defen-
sive.

"

“It is very unfashionable to

say this, but (rape) isn’t the
worst thing that can hap-
pen to a woman - ifyou’re

safe, alive and unmarked
after the event”

On being subject to an at-

tempted rape when she
was a young woman: “It

was nasty but it didn’t

shatter my view of men.
The man in the taxi simply

wanted sex.”

“Sexual harassment is an-

otherpeculiar area that

fails to separate the un-
pleasant use ofpowerto
obtain sexual favours, from
misconstrued signals."

“I would strenuously ad-

vise ... against having chil-

dren. As soon as you have
a baby you’ve had it”

On.New Labour - “Just a
lot of people in lovewith

Tony Blair”.

(Feminism’s) gone too fee

Nowwomen diminish men
in toewaythatmen used

to diminish women.”

How she would word a '

lonely hearts ad: “Hopeless

female requires not quite

so hopeless male.”

“Outside London, even
moderately educated peo-

ple have the pace and
schedule ofthan* lives dic-

tated by Radio 4."

Has she abandoned the sis-

terhood? “I can’t have, be-

cause I was never there.

There is no headquarters,

you know."

toe process of socialisation.

Once women were indeed toe

little squeaking helpless do-

mestic creatures the culture ex-

pected them to be. Ifwe eapect

men to be ladcfish and appaffing

that is how they wifl turn out."

Ms Weldon made a predic-

tion guaranteed to fuel angry
debate among feminists: the

Kfestyie oftoe lone emancipat-

edwoman was bad news for the

future of Britain, she warned.
She said: “The world has

changed, the laws have
changed, she [thenewwoman]
is out into the world. She may
be lonely at night sometimes
but she has her freedom and
her financial independence,
she can earn, she can spend,

she can party. She can chose
her sexual partners, but is not

liketyto sti(&with them: some-
how she outranks them.

“She knowswell enough that

ifshe has ababyan this win end.

And so, increasinglyshechoos-
es not to. The fertility rate, 3.5

in 1901, isnowdown to 1.8 and
falling, below replacement
level Whichmaybe OKfor the

future of the universe but isn’t

good news for the nation. We
lose our brightest and best”
As the anniversary of the

death of Diana, Princess of

Wales approaches, Ms Weldon
bewailed the results oftoe fem-

inisation of Britain's cultural

and social attitudes.

Sbe said: “It is niy beliefthat

the bearded Patriarch finally

slid out the GreatWestDoor of

the Abbqy and took to hisbeds
on the day of Diana’s funeral

whilst Elton John was singing
‘Candle in toe Wind5

.

“Nowtheall-embracingMa-
triarch takpfi his place. This is

the age of empathy: we are

crushed under the excess
weight of it How superstitious

we have become Not a news-

paperwithout its horoscope,we
study feng-shui, wear hacky

crystals round our necks -

eventhoseofuswhoappearto
be most rational”

Politics too had been femi-

nised, withNewLabourspeak-
ing in the “traditional female
language ofcaringandfeding
apologyand sentiment”.

Therapists and counsellors

have taken toe place of the old

Patriarchal priesthood. “They
are the new hardeners, forgiv-

ing our sins for toe payment of

money releasing us from per-

sonal guilt. Seekthe authentic-

ity ofyourown feelings theyay
Go it alone! Ybu knowyon can!

Assert yourself; your right to

dignity, to personal fulfilment!

Never settle for second best

And ofcourse they are right, ex-

cept,m the face cfsuch stirring

advice, and because in the new
Garden ofEdenmen andwomen
can,when oncemen andwomen
couldn't, marriages and rela-

tionships crumble and collapse."
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Eay Weldon, who says it is time to recognise that women chose to forgo career advancement to stay at home with their babies
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Mandela
to broker
peace in

Congo
WITH RWANDA warningthat it BY MARY Braid
is prepared for war and An- in Johannesburg
golan and Zimbabwean troops and ROSS Herbert
poised to intervene in the in Kinshasa

Rwandan-backed rebellion in

the Democratic Republic of Mugabe’s move, will host a
Congo, President Nelson Man- second meeting oftbeSADCs
dela of South Africa will today 14 members, tomorrow,

made a desperate attempt to in Kinshasa, diplomats said

broker a deal to averta regional theyexpectedthework!powers
catastrophe. to stayoutofthe crisis and that

President Robert Mugabe Mr Mandela’s initiative was
of Zimbabwe became the first the best hope. "The question

foreign leader to send troops to now is whether overt Zimbab-
we Congo to prop up the wean support will encourage
regime of President Laurent overt Rwandan support,” said

Kabila against the rebels. It said a diplomat "If things turn in

Namibia had already flown one direction one can see the

weapons to the Congo capital, whole continent at wan"
Kinshasa, to aid Mr Kabila. In Kinshasa there is talk of

Yesterday there were re- partition ofthe Congo, fonner-
ports of Angolan troops gath- fy Zaire, ifthe rebels closingon
ering in the enclave ofCabinda, Kinshasa take U and Mr Kabi-

on the Congolese border near la flees to his tribal base in

rebel-held territory. Fears are Katanga. The politicalbalance
growing that their interven- in the region has also been
tion against the rebels could re- shaken tty the US strikes

suit in spreading war across against Sudan. America sup-
central Africa. ports Uganda, which is fighting

The risks are soaring two several Sudanese-backed rebel
days after MrMugabe split the groups that have been using

14-nation Southern African De- Congolese territory in their

velopment Community(SADO war with Uganda, leading
with his promise offoreign mil- Uganda to back last year’s re-

itary aid to Kabila. A South beliion in the former Zaire.

African analyst said; “Ifthe vi- The rebellion installedMr Ka-
olence continues, it will con- bfla and overthrew the fanner
sume us alL" dictator; Mobutu Sese Seko.

With Mr Mandela hosting a Mr Kabila’s failure to secure

summit today between Mr Ka- the borders ofhis formerspon-
bila, President Pasteur Biz- sors - Uganda and Rwanda -

imungu of Rwanda, President prompted theirattempt to oust

Yoweri Museveni ofUganda - him-Rwanda isfurious thatMr
the second outside sponsor of Kabila has failed to stop the

the rebellion - and Mr Mu- Hutu militiamen responsible

gabe, the analyst added thathe forthe 1994 genocide of800,000

hoped the leaders would “see RwandanTutsis andwho have
sense". MrMandela, chairman beenusingeasternCongoas a

j

of the SADC and critic of Mr base.

Protesters in George yesterday after PW Botha had been sentenced for refusing to testify on his role daring the apartheid era Reuters

Botha fined for defying truth panel
SOUTHAFRICA’S apartheid-era
president, PW Botha, was or-

deredyesterdayto paya 10,000

rand (£1,000) fine or face 12

months injail afterbeingfound

guiltyofcontempt for ignoring

subpoenas to appear before

the Truth ami Reconciliation
Commission.
MrBotha, 82, has called the

TRC, Charged with exposing
the atrocities of the apartheid

years, a “circus” and a “witch-

hunt” against Afrikaners.

He immediately launched
an appealagainsthis sentence
and conviction, and was re-

leased on R50 bafl.

It was a predictable move
from a man who has spent

more than ayear defyingTRC
requests anddemands that he

BYMARY BRAID
in Johannesburg

give evidence about human-
rights ahums, including mur-
ders and torture, rommiHgil

while he was in office.

Duringhis era as chairman

ofthe State SecurityCouncil in

the turbulent mid-1980s, thou-

sands ofblackswere killedand
jailed without trial.

Fbnner security-forcemem-
bers who have testified to the

TRC have directly implicated

Mr Botha in bombings and
have claimed that theycarried
out murders and torture with

his authority.

ButMrBotha denied anyin-
volvement in illegal actions
andrefused to apologise for ei-

PW Botha: Accused Tutu
ofconductingwitch-hunt

ther his own, or his govern-

ment’s, abuses. Mr Botha ig-

nored three summonses to

testify before the commission.

The TRC did everything it

could to avoid takingMr Botha

to court
Archbishop Desmond Ttitu.

the TRC chairman, and Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela tried to

persuadehim to take part in the

reconciliationprocess, which, it

is hoped, will help heal South

Africa's wounds.
However; theTRC was also

aware of a potential public-

relations disaster in the pros-

ecution ofan old and frail man.
There were concerns that he
might become a rallying point

for right-wing resistance to the

new order. In the end, his court

appearances attracted only a
few supporters.

Yesterday a black magis-

trate, Victor Lugaju, said that

thejafl sentence, suspendedfor

fiveyears, would be imposed if

Mr Botha snubbed the TRC
again. But it is a hollow victo-

ry for the TRC.
For Mr Botha may never

face testifying again: the TRC's
mandate to investigate human-
rights violations expired last

month.

Mr Botha will onfy be called

again if the amnesty commit-

tee - which may grant indem-

nify to perpetrators of

apartheid-era abuses inreturn

for full disclosure - subpoenas

him to answer questions.

Mr Botha showed no emo-
tion afterhe was sentencedand
left the court building in

George, on the south-east

coast, looking relaxed.

Suu Kyi
party

to defy
military
BY AUNG HLA Tl|N 4
BURMA'S opposition National

League for Democracy tNLEtt

turned up the heat on the mil-

itary governmentyesterday by

saying it would shortly con-;

vene a “people’s parliament".

The NLD. led by Aung San

Suu Kyi. who won the Nobel
‘

prize for Peace in 1991, had set .

yesterdayas adeadline forthe - -

government to convene a par--

.

liament ofmembers elected!*!

the country’s last generaldera-

tions fo 1990. The NLDwm that

poll by a landslide but the mil-

itary government has ignored .

the result, saying the country

needed a constitution before a

parliament could be convened.

The NLD announced that it .

.

"will convene a people's par-
^

liament comprising people's - 4
representatives of the nation- • -

al races within a short period”.

.

Itwas a challenge to the mil-

itary. which has been in direct

power since 198S when it
•

crushed a nationwide uprising

for democracy.

On Thursday, a government .

’

spokesman dismissed the NLD
demand, saying: “Calling fora'

parliament in the absence ofa ^
constitution is like forcinga bald

-

person to dye his hair”

As the NLD made its an-

nouncement Ms Suu Kyi was

about 20 miles outside Ran-

goon, spending a 10th day in a

roadside protest She and three

supporters have been stuck in •

a minivan on a small bridge at

the village of Anyarsu since 12
1

August, having been denied

permission to travel to thewest

of the country and in turn re-

fusing government demands

to return to Rangoon.
The NLD vice chairman.

Tin Oo, said yesterday that Ms
Suu Kyiwould hold out until the

government released 97 de-

tained party members, even

though herblood pressure was
low and shewas showing signs

of jaundice.

A lady not for turning.

Weekend Review, page 5
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Lewinsky keeps
Clinton on the

rack over affair

Monica Lewinsky leaves tbe court house after giving further information to the grand jury

president bill Clinton’s

it
ffi

i difficulties are far from

ova; ifa wealth ofdetail emerg-

ing yesterday from Monica

Lewinsky's second day before

the grandjury is correct

According to lengthyreports

carried in US newspapers, Ms
Lewinsky was asked very spe-

cific questions about the nature

of her relatiortship with Mr
Clinton and about what she
did with presents he had given
hen These are two points on
which her original testimony

two weeks before and Mr Clin-

ton’s testimonyon Mondayare
widely reported to differ.

The predseness of yester-

day’s reports contrasted with

the sketchy accounts of Ms
Lewinsky’s testimony two
weeks earlier; when the main in-

formation conveyed was that

she bad admitted to “a certain

sort of sex” with the Presi-

dent, subsequently clarified as
oral sex. This fact was report-

ed to have been implicitly con-

firmed by Mr Clinton under
questioning on Monday.

Recalled before the grand

juryon ThursdayMsLewinsky
apparently gave prosecutors

the potentially damaging in-

formation that the President

BYMARy DEJEVSKY
in Washington

touched and fondled her
breasts and genitals.

He significance ofthese dis-

closures is that such contact

would come unambiguously
(tiff

ftefiniHnw rtf ryinial T-p-

lations used by lawyers in the

Paula Jones sexual harass-

ment case in January the oc-

casion on which Mr Clinton

categoricallydeniedhaving sex-

ual relations with Ms Lewinsky
In his televised statement

aftergivingtestimonyfastMon-
day, Mr CUnton said that while

he had not “volunteered infor-

mation”, his answers to Ms
Jones’s lawyers had been
“legallyaccurate”.

The definition of“sexual re-

lations", according to the edit-

ed transcript of his evidence

then, was “when tbe person
knowingly engages in or caus-

es ... contactwith the genitalia,

amis, grain, breast, toner thigh,

or buttocks ofany person with
an intent toarouse orgratify the

sexual desire of any person”.

This gave him the technical

opportunity to deqy the rela-

tionship if the main activity

was oral sex and she was the

one active participant - which

he (fid. IE, however he did touch

and fondle her as she appar-

ently described, his denial of

“sexual relations” according

to the agreed definition maynot

have been “legally accurate",

leaving him open to tbe accu-

sation of perjury.

The other tine ofquestioning

described yesterday relates to

presents - including a book, T-

shirt, an antique brooch and a
hatpta - thatMr Clinton agrees

he gave to MsLewinsky She re-

portedly confirmed thatMrelm-
ton’s personal secretary Betty

Currie, came to her flat in per-

son, saying she believed Ms
Lewinsky had “some things”

for hoc
No one denies the presents

ended up with Ms Currie. What
is confuted is whether he in-

stigated their transfer, or

whetherMs Lewinskyarranged

the transfer unprompted. Any
prompting from Mr Clinton

could help to substantiate tbe

accusation that he tried to ob-

struct the course ofjustice by
concealing evidence.

to his televised admission on

Monday night, he said he had
told the grand jury “and 1 say
to you now. that at so time did

I ask anyone to he, to hide or de-

stroy evidence or to take any

other unlawful action".

IfMrClinton engineered the

removal oftbe presents, which

were then subject to subpoena

as evidence in the Paula Jones

case, this was illegal.

Before attending the court-

house on Thursday - a four-

hour appearance that was
thoroughly eclipsed by the end

ofthe day byUS military action

in Sudan and Afghanistan -Ms
Lewinsky had let the American

media know ofher unhappiness

with Mr Clinton’s admission.

The gamut of US newspa-

pers earned comments attrib-

uted to “friends" of hers, saying

that she was “hurt" and “an-

gered”, in particular by the ab-

sence of any apology to hen or

her family, and by the implica-

tion that the almost two-year re-

lationship was merelya matter

of “sexual servicing”.

She has toasted throughout

that there was an emotional

and psychological bond be-

tween them. Tbe inference of

the reports was that, having

earlier steered clear of impli-

cating Mr Clinton in obstruct-

ingjustice, BAs Lewinsky might
now be considerably harsher.

i
Holocaust slaves set to

gain compensation
FEAR OF a Swiss banks-slyle

public relations disaster for

German businesses is forcing

firms that used slave labour

during the Third Reich to com-
pensate the former workers.

The recent capitulation by
Swiss banks, which, afteryears

of stonewalling, agreed this

month to set up a $lbn com-
pensation fond, may prompt
German companies to follow

suit, thus deflecting the threat

of lawsuits from former slave

labourersor theirdescendants.
Volkswagen has announced

it will set up Us own compen-
sation fond tor individual vic-

tims and BMW is also ready to

pay. Other raqior companies
such as Siemens are not ex-

cluding the possibility of com-
pensating former slave

labourers and may also pay into

a central fund.

VW whose slave labourers

during the warwere often beat-

en or worked to death, denies

ByAdam lebor
in Budapest

it has a legal responsibility to

compensate Holocaust sur-

vivors. Instead, company offi-

cials say they are making a
humanitarian gesture. They
say companies such as VW
wereforced touse slave labour

“From a legal position the

cranesoftheNaziswerea state
crime, and the issue of slave

labour compensation must be
addressed to the government,

but tins is a recognition of our
historical and moral responsi-

bilities,” said Bernd Graef, head
of Volkswagen archives.

The record of German big

business and the Germangov-

ernment on compensating
former slave labourers is

shameful Jewish groups and
some historians say. firms and
the government have stone-

walled and opposed every move
to recognising their liability.

Advent -cniL-ni

It took a 12-yearcampaignto
achieve compensation for 21
women who worked to a muni-
tions factory near Auschwitz.

One of the women eventually

received £5,500.

Farmer slave workers for IG
Farben, the chemical company
that owned the patent on Zyk-
Jon B, the gas used to thedeath
ra^wps, still Qflmpflignjngfor

compensation like thatgiven by
\

VW.“TheGerman government
has never acknowledged its I

obligation to give full compen-
sation for slave labour- it has
opposed survivors’ claims at
everyturn and defended these
corporations against legal lia-

bility,” said Michael Finto-
Duschinsky, a historian

researching the issue for the

Holocaust Education Trust

“He majority ofmajor Ger-
man companies are to a large

extent the same ones who used

slave labour in the Third
Reich,"

Thinking of buying a
computer?

Computers arc playme an

iiicrc.i-.inul> important part in

our But how much should

you pjj fora system? And how
do you know j PC will suit

jour needs?
Help i» ar hand!1 Prjclic.il.

-fraiglmorward and reliable. Tin'

Himir.' Guide to Computers
explains all the jargon. It's ideal

tor home users and small

huMnvs-.es alike and lakes you.

Essential
reading for
landlords

and tenants
I funking of letting your

step by step, through the buying

process.

Using real-life situations to

highlight common problems, it

tells you • what computers can
do for you and/or your business

• how to avoid cosily mistakes,

and select sensibly-priced

hardware and software that

won’t be instantly obsolete • how
<o calculate the true cost of a
system • how to get cost-effective

user support and maintenance
• why 'latest' doesn't always
mean 'best’ • how to ensure vou
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system.
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Using stealth to catch a

family without going ape
IT HAS been monkey busi-

ness as usual this week for

Iqbal Malik, New Delhi's most

prominent primatologist This

scientist watches out for

India's red-ruxnped rhesus

monkeys with as much pas-

sion as Jane Goodall champi-

ons chimpanzees oras the late

Dian Fossey guarded hergen-

tle mountain gorillas in Rwan-
da. Dr Malik's biggest

challenge is to prevent conflict

between monkeys - who are

considered sacred by Hindus
- and humans. Almost 60 per

cent of India’s monkey popu-

lation now lives alongside peo-

ple in crowded urban areas.

“These monkeys deserve

peaceful co-existence from
animals who are supposed to

be their descendants," said Dr
Malik. “First, Indians treat

them as gods, and then as

pests. It’s just not fain Fear is

a normal response. Rhesus
are the fiercest of an the pri-

mates in Asia - excluding hu-

mans, ofcourse. They have the

largest canine teeth. So in-

timidation is what they do
best." She rolled up hersleeve

to show a lotus pattern of

toothmarks on her forearm.

Educating human commu-
nities about monkey behav-

iour, and vice versa, is herjob.
If it proves impossible for the

groups to get along, she relo-

cates the monkey troops to a

more isolated environment
Meanwhile, showing how to

monkey-fHOofrubbidi tipsand
hospital waste heaps im-

proves living conditions for

thousands of Indians.

Last Friday, Dr Malik su-

pervised the transfer of 40

wild monkeys from nets to

temporary cages. Complaints
came from a military base: ag-

gressive monkeys had been
messing up the mess hall and
Dr Malik’s volunteer team,

Vatavaran,was asked to help.

Theylocated a greenbdt for
enough away from the base
where the monkeys could be
freed. Getting them there
without cruelty was tricky;

persuadingthem to remain re-

quired expertise.

Trapping months in India

for use in medical experi-

ments was outlawed 20 years

ago after a national outrage
against using the sacred crea-

tures to test radiation toler-

ance in the United States. Dr
Malik knows, however, that

there is no shortage of trap-

A WEEK IN THE LIFE OF
IQBAL MALIK, MONKEY PROTECTOR

Dr Iqbal Maiflc Passion
for rhesus monkeys

pers. She swears herown per-

sonally designed nets are

“monkey friendly".

Early last Friday, Usman
and Kuber, who have worked
with Dr Malik for a decade,

buried a bigpentagonal net in

the ground with considerable

stealth. Ten observers had
been watching monkeysmake
mischief at the base and
worked out their group dy-
namics. To capture an entire

family groupat one go, Usman
had to yank the trigger string

atprecisely the rightmoment
“We cannot ever let monkeys
watch our preparations or
they'll catch on. Monkey see,

monkey do," said Dr Malik.

Dimming the light by cov-

ering the cages with blankets

was a priority all during Sat-

urday, when the colony of

monkeyswas shifted in a con-
voy to Zakira forest, less than

30km away. “Darkness calms

them and the monkeys hug
each other for comfort," Dr
Malikexplained If rival males
are caged togetherbymistake,
havoc results and the entire

group shrieks and whoops.
Once theymake little groom-
ing noises and thumbsucking
sounds under the covers, the
families are cosy.

At Zakira forest, Dr Malik

spent Saturday night, pitching

tents and giving the caged
monkeys waterand food They
all arrived exactly at dusk,

when they were most likely to

settle. The primates soon
learnt to forage in this green
cover. When their cages were
first undraped, 40 monkeys

blinked and glanced around
Too wary to explore the new
forest in the dark, they slept

behind bars by choice. But
within 36 hours, they were
scampering in the trees.

On Sunday morning, the

Vatavaran team placed juicy

oranges and tomatoes under
the best climbing trees. Fresh
leaves and plump trwgvV-gnihs

were laid out While some
monkeytroops takeup to four

days to adjust to a new habi-

tat these clearly felt athome
by mid-morning. Dr Malik
drove home with a grin.

On Monday she hennaed
her hair and completed back-
logged paperworkforthe Min-
istry of Environment Her
teenage son, Dev Kabir, chat-

ted about organising a school

trip to her paper recycling

scheme. Dr Malik sorted

slides and fielded telephone
calls tiD late Tuesday. Monkeys
were runningamok in a school

cafeteria and a pensioner
wanted to evict a fierce mon-
key from his bathroom.

“I tell people never to look

monkeys inthe eye. l£shostile

Avoid leaving food out If ig-

noring them won't make the

monkeys leave, hit the ground

with a stick, set offa firecrack-

erorgeta &kesnake to fright-

en them. Dogs are another

deterrent" DrMalik said.

Wednesday was spent re-

viewing for the next day's

meetingwith MrShakeer; the

new monkey regulator at the

All India Institute for Medical

Science. It is almost impossi-

ble to keep visitors from feed-

ing monkeys in the hospital

wards, because they thinkthe

holy creatures will bring pa-

tients luck.The primates grab
fruit intended for patients,

steal sugar-coated pills and
even rip outintravenous tubes

to drinkthe sweet glucose so-

lution. They touch up re-

strained patients, tear their

clothingand shred the sheets.

On Thursday, Dr Malik

keeps mulling over ideas for

her hospital meeting, only to

learn it has been postponed.

Still concerned aboutthe con-

stipatedpensions; shephoned
ami found him flush with -tri-

umph. He got rid of the mon-
key in his bathroom at last

'I cannot imagine a better book on

beauty and terror of Burma. But.Rory

MacLean » more than a gifted

writer. He is a man whose

artistry is underpinned By

a powerful moral sensibility.

Read it. Read it. Read it.’

•- *r

FERC.U KEANE

'Shines with an almost

unbearable poignancy . .

.

a beautiful insight into this

unhappy land.’

/&
"i ' ‘

COLIN THUBR.ON

‘MacLean gives an extraordinary senfO

of individual hopelessness and radical T, ?-=

disorientation under a system of.

organised absurdity mixed

.with terror that is conrejn-

porary Burma.*

JOHN CASEY, *

A BRILLIANT, TENDER EVOCATION OF

CONTEMPORARY BURMA FROM THE

AWARD-WINNING AUTHOR OF STALIN’S

NOSE AND THE OATMEAL ARK.
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Chinese soldiers carry gamihngg to reinforce an «*mhanlcm<»nt to protect Wuhan, in Hubei Province, from the swollen River Yangtze aftw
:

the sixth flood crest passed through the town on Tlmrsday. The sixth crest was the biggest so far

East Berliners prepare • «*» 1

1

to repel Bonn invaders
esx

• -*r

Imre Karacs visits unsettled Mitte

on a journey around the German
regions ahead of the country’s

elections on 27 September

fh
Area: 889 sq km'
Population: 3.4m

ir.Dcotsdiland

ENCIRCLED BY wine bars,

posh restaurants and the
hottest nightspot in town, the

regulars of the pub Mariola

sip theirbeeras theyreminisce
about the good old days.About
thetimewhen beercost 51 pfen-

nigs, when rents were cheap
and everyone had ajob. When
the Wail stood.

“Before, I had money but

could not travel," said theland-

lord, Ralf JfickeL “Now I can
travel but have no money."

Lots of other things have
changed too. The run-down
apartment blocks across the

tramline are being beautifully

restored. The biggest the vi-

brant interlockingcourtyards of

the HackescherMarti, are the
“m" place ofthenewBerim.The
actionhasmoved east- to Mitte,

literally “Middle", the district

from which all ofGermanywill

be governed from next year.

Mitte is repletewith history

coot sleazy, at times elegant

but neverboring. It has a mas-
sive culture shock in store for

theBonnbureaucratswho will

soon be arriving with their fil-

ing cabinets.

And perhaps a political

shock, too: in the last general

elections four years ago, the
constituency was captured by
the Party of Democratic So-
cialism (PDS), the heirs ofthe
Communist regime.

Because of the vagaries of

Germany's electoral system,

thevoters ofMitte could decide

this time who forms the next
government

“Itwould be great ifwe could

keep Mitte red," said Peter
Lorf, aPDS spokesman. “Imag-
inehowannoyingthatwould be
to those Bonn politicians."

Red it will be after the elec-

tions of27 September.The only
question is which shade. All

overBeriin ChancellorHelmut
Kohl's Christian Democrats,

the biggest party in the re-

gional elections three years
ngn are heading fhra flnihhing

In the constituency of Mitte-

PrenzlauerBergtheirshare of

the vote may not even reach

two figures.

“hi the last nine years, Hel-

mut Kofal has achievedvery lit-

tle," Mr JAckel said. “He
promises and promises before

the elections, but nothing ever

comes ofit" Ofthe chances of

the Social Democrats, led by
Gerhard Schroder in the na-

tionalcampaign,thelandlord is

equalty dismissive. “Sdntideris

also making great promises.

But the Social Democrats are

not a workers’ party. People

herewillvoteforthePDS, orthe

extreme rightoutoffrustration.

Theyare thepartiesofprotest-"
There is so much to protest

about One in three is unem-
ployed, and those that do have
jobs earn just enough to keep
up with the soaring rents. The
regulars arefedupwith having
to pay DM3 (£1) for a small

glass of beer at the pub, when
you can get itfor80 pfennigs at

the supermarket
The landlord cites the high

renthehas topay. Thebuilding

is now owned by a Japanese
compaqy that has big plans for

renovation.Ifitgoesahead,and
the rentsgo up again,MrJack-
el fears it will be “the end ofthe

working man’s pub”. His is the
last one in the neighbourhood.
His 22-year-old daughter is

angry because she did an ap-

prenticeship in waifressingbut
cannotgetajob. She says she is

hemgdiscriminated against, for
bring an Ossi (an easterner).

Frank Stfllei; a toothlessjan-

itorwhohas been coming to the
pubsince 1949, is angeredbyall

the above, by arrogant Wessis
taking everything oven not to

mention all the foreignerswho
workon the local building sites.

Einladung zur Abstlwedsfoumee.

Auftakt am 23. August in Dortmund.

J

The German Social Democratic Party poster reads:

“Invitation for farewell tour. Start on August 23” in

front ofa poster of Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s Christ-

ian Democrat party Reuters

Seething sflentfy until now;a
customer in ablue shirt cannot

hold his tongue any longer
“Theforeignerswhowere here
before unification can stay but

those who have come since

should bechucked out,” hesaid

loudty.He lost hisjobon a build-

ing rite in March. Gone tosome
Irishman or Rale, he reckons.

The landlord looked embar-
rassed, and explained once
again that frustration runs
high. He is not surprised that

the racist DVU (the German
People’s Union) got 12 per cent

inthe easternLand ofSaxoqy-
Anhalt The Republicans, an-

otherxenophobic party, will do
wrilin east Berlin, he predicts.

What will happen in Mitte is

hard to forecast, however Since
the last elections, not only the

pubs have been pushed out
With themwent their clientele:

the workingclass ofthe former
EastBeriinwhocouldno longer

afford Germany's fledgling Is-

lington. Half the original popu-
lation has grate to the concrete

housing estatesonthe fringes of
the dty. In their place have
come Wessis who prefer wine
bars to pubs, and Social De-
moo^ tothe P!DS.Mitte is well .

on itsway to geutrification.

The districtwill stsy red, but i

probablyofa lighterhue. Polls

conducted by thePDS suggest
that the Social Democrats
might snatch the seat The
SPD candidate, Wolfgang
Thierse, is a respected Ossi
who has distinguished himself

already on the national stage.

The PDS is fielding the little-

known Petra Pau.

In the last elections, the

PDS capturedfourconstituen-

cies, all in East Berlin. TWo of

these look safe. Mitte is num-
ber three on the winnable list

Now it becomes complicat-

ed, lb qualify for a share of its

national vote, a party must
culture three constituencies, or
obtain 5 per cent of the votes

cast nationwide. With its four

constituencies the lasttime, the

PDS ended up with 30 seats in

the Bundestag. IfthePDS does

notget its three constituencies

now, the “lost” votes would be
distributed among the bigger

parties. Such an outcomewould
improve the chances of the

likefywinners - the Social De-
mocrats - of unseating Chan-
cellor Kohl.

The regulars ofthe Mariola,

however, havemore important
battles on their minds. “Well
sort these Bonners out when
they come here," said Mr
Stiller, his fist flying erratical-

ly through the air.
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Kohl has five weeks
left to turn the tide
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THEPHONEYwaris oven Ger-
many's election campaign en-
ters the “hot phase" todaywith
a Woodstock-styie happening

organised by the Social De-
mocrats in Bonn,followed bya
Christian Democrat rally at a
Dortmund arena tomorrow.

After that, leading politi-

cians will be on the road until

election day on 27 September.
ChancellorHelmut Kohl has

five weeks to overturn the feel-

ing that his 16-year reign has

been long enough.

In the dog days of the sum-
mermonths, the Christian De-
mocrats have clawed theirway
backfroman eight-point deficit,

now fying no more than per-

haps three points in the polls

BrIMRE KARACS

behind the Social Democrats.
But in personal popularity rat-

ings, Gerhard Schroder; the
Social Democrat challenge; is

up to 20 points ahead ofthe in-

cumbent. HlS campaign prom-

ises to he the glitziest in the
FederalRepublic's history with

strong emphasis on television

and soundbites.

Td remain Chancellor for a
fifth term, Mr Kohl needs an
“absolute majority” in the Bun-

destag: halfthe total numberof
MF5plus one. MPs, in turn, are

elected fay a mixture of first-

past-the-post and a propor-

tional system.

Theeare328 constituencies

in Germany. Each sends one
MP to the Bundestag.

The other half of the Bun-
destag is filled from the parties’
voting lists. Germany's 605
million electors must tick two
ballot papers: one to choose
their localMPand the other to

support their favoured party.

A party must obtain 5 per
cent of the national vote to

qualify for its share. This is the

route taken by the Greens and
the Free Democrats, who are

not strongenough to win a sin-

gle constituency.

Alternatively a party that

wins three constituencies but

fells below the 5 per cent

threshold nationwide also gets

its proportional share.
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Monument warns on oil tax poUcy
tony craven walker,
chairman ofMonument Oil &
Gas, warned yesterday that

develop the fyne oilfield in
the North Sea are bong
delayed by uncertainty over
the Government’s policy on
taxing North Sea oil

revenues.

Reporting a 35 per cent
fell in pre-tax profits to

66.7m for the halfyear to 30
June, Mr Craven Walker

, , . .
(left) said this had beenachieved against a corresponding 30 per cent fan m

average oil prices. Monument shares were unchanged on
the day at 43 m a felling

^
Monument said that the sudden fall in the crude oil

_ _ _ „ progress made by the company.
Mr.Craven Walker said that the economic background far
oil and gas producers was particularly ffifficult

Inthepast six months Monument has said that it has
made a major new gas tfiscovery in Pakistan, signed
important new agreements in the Caspian region and
restructured the group’s fimnw^

Retailer stretches back into profit
BROWN & JACKSON, the cut-price retail group fl»t
owns Ptoundstretcher and What Everyone Wants, has
continued its recovery with abounce back into profit.
The company, controlled by South Africa’s Ptepfcor

group* produced profits of £7.5m in the year to June
against a £2.7m loss the previous yean What Everyone
Wants and Your More store - acquired by Brown &
Jackson last year - madea pre-exceptional operating
profit of £3m, helped tyy lower costs and better1 marghiK.

Christo Wiese, chairman, said: “Byany standard
"

this is a remarkable recovery The results show a
dramatic turnaround in the position of the group.”
Known & Jackson shares, languishing at l6p a year

ago, dosed down lp at 7-^p. They stood at 351Sp in 1983.

Buoyed by its success the group is planning to
accelerate its expansion programmewith 14 more
Foundstretchers and five more What Everyone Wants.

Like-for-like sales dipped U6 per cent parityduetoa
product mix change away from lower margin ranges.

Sales rose from £187m to£277m. There is no dividend as

the company wants togo on investing in the business.
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World markets in free fall

as Russian panic spreads
BYANDREW GARFIELD
Ffaandal Editor

FINANCIALMARKETS around
the globe were in free fell yes-

terday as fears that the crisis

other emerging markets sent

investors scurrying far cover
worldwide.

The FTSE 100 index dosed
190.4 points down at 5,477, one
ofiteworstpanto fi^ewa; hav-

ing at one stage fallenby more
than212points. On Kfcfl Street,

the Dow Jones was trading

more than 240 points off at

8^6&36. Bonds ralliedsharply,

with yields slumping to record

tows onVfall Street as investors

soughtthe safe haven oftheUS
Treasury market
US banks like JP Morgan,

CSticorp and Chase Manhattan,
which have big positions in

emerging market debt, were
among the biggest fellers in a

day of panic trading. Credit

Suisse, the Swiss banking par-

Exchange rate

ent of (Credit Suisse First

Boston ialso fell sharply in

Zttrich, ca a.deepeningfears that
it is fating g a huge loss from the

Russian 1 crisis.

The biiggest casualties in a
day offra !ntic trading were cur-

renries |pnd local debt mar-
kets in j&sia, Latin America
and Eastern Europe. These
were collapsing as investors

took the. !
cue from the latest

1 .1 8 —1 S
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emerging martots in force.

Yestenfay, the Thrkish au-

thorities were intervening to

support the lira, the South
African rand was under pres-

sure, and in Latin America the

currencies of Mexico. Argenti-

na and Brazil suffered big falls

against the US dollar amid
gjgns that the Venezuelan bo-
livar was about to go. Stock

markets in Latin America saw
falls ofbetween 6and 8percent

I
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Dealers said that this week's

Russian crisis had brought
home to investors that the gov-

ernments ofthe big industrial

nationshave run out ofpatience

with investors. The Interna-

tional Monetary FUnd has little

more than $10bn in the kitty

after shelling up some $40bn
(£25bn> to fund rescues in

Korea, Indonesia and Thailand
in the past year

“The IMF and the G7 have

called a halt to easy bail-outs.

The new international strategy

is to play hardball" said Paul

Horne, European equity mar-
kets economist at Salomon
Smith Baroey the US invest-

ment bank.
Germany, which was under

a doud because ofits hanks’ rel-

atively high exposure to Russia,

saw its stock market index,

the DAX. fall bymore than 4 per
cent. A meeting between rep-

resentatives of the big Russian

banks and the Russian au-

thorities failed to providemuch
in the way of reassurance.

“The appetite for risk in the

world has gone to an all-time

low." said Stuart Brown, head
ofemerging market research at

Paribas, the French bank.

“People are saying - we don’t

know where or when the next

shock is going to come from;
China? Hong Kong? more in

Russia? Latin America?- let’s

get out together”

Dealers said the worries

Holiday bbnus
as Thomson
buys Crystal
THE MANAGEMENT team at

holiday company Crystal In-

ternational Travel is set to

shareacombined£2&5m after

selling the business to Thom-
son Travel Britain’s largest

tour operator:

Itvrillbeasecondfortune far
Peter Dyer; Crystal's chief ex-

ecutive.Afterfoundingthebusi-

ness in 1981 he sold it to Dial

Corporation, an American
group far around £4m in 1991.

He boughtit back far less than

£30m lastOctober in a venture
capitaldeal andhasnowmore
thandoubled hismoney in less

than a year.

Mr Dyer; 47, will mate £llm
from selling Crystal far a sec-

ond time.

Crystal is Britain’s leading

ski holiday company, and with

Thomson alreadyranked three

in winter sports, the deal

makes it a powerful player in

the sector It also gives Thom-
son positions in specialist va-

cations, such as lakes and
mountain holidays, coach

breaks and trips to Jersey

Italy and France.

This is the latest in a series

of deals in the UK travel in-

dustry; which is rapidly con-

solidating around the three

largest players.

In the last few months First

Choice Holidays has snapped
up Unijet and Hayes & Jarvis;

Airtours has acquired Direct

Holidays; and Sunworid, partof

Thomas Cook, has bought Fly-

ing Catoure, the travel business

which includes the Chib 18-30

operations.

“The Crystal deal is part of

By Nigi sl Cope
Assodat e City Editor—
the on-gping consolidation in

thesectcofsaid JasonHolden,

who is a leisure analyst at BT
AlexBroiwn. “It leads to econ-

omies oil scale, great buying

power; artd,inthis case, itgives

Crystal .* access to Thomson’s
airiine.”

PSulB i rett, chiefexecutive of

Thomson, vriu'ch floated on the

stock ma rifcet in May said that

the deal 1 was part of its strate-

gyto mimrorits marketleader-
ship in rntass market holidays

with a similar position in spe-

cialist arfeas, such as skiing

anddtyt.ireaks.

Howevfe; he said the surge

of deal making in the UK was
drawing t o a dose. “There are

not many 1 medium-sized com-
panies lefV he said.

Crystal 7s businesses indude

Jetsave, i Hindi specialises in

American' holidays; Tropical

Places, a direct sales operation;

Crystal Ski; and Greyhound
International which books

seats on A jnerican greyhound

Crystal is expected to record

profits of ;;{iround £3.4m in the

year to GiJetober on sales of

£200m-plu.f5.

It is exgiected to sell more
than 400,0*30 hofidays this year

MrDye irwill stay on as chief

wiUbe mei;gedwifa Thomson's

specialist inur operation.

from existing resources.

The stapes, floated at 170p,

fell 3.5p to ' 154p. It’s a bine sky ahead for Crystal ski breaks, now it has access to Thomson’s airl ine

-
1 ICA expeils Polly Peck accountant
THE ACCOUNTANT who acted

asAsil Nadir’s righthand man
atthe collapsed EbDy Peck em-
pire has been dismissed from

tte fostitute of cniartered Ac-

countants fiveyears after crim-

inal charges agamst him were
dropped.

John Turner; the farmer
cta'efaccountantat PollyPeck,

was thrown out afterthe Joint

DisciplinaryScheme-thebody
which regulates the profession

BY NIGEL l COPE

- found th ,et Mr Turner’s con-

duct fell bt^ow that expected of

members
1

jdue to bis involve-

ment in ^Inappropriate trans-

actions’’ a nd the “preparation

of inaccun ate documents".

Mr Tu rner admitted 10

charges be oughtbythe tribunal

The sums] involved amounted to

£7.5m. To e charges included

covering14 ptfce transfer offunds

from PoDy Peck accounts into

Unipac, a Potty Pfecfc subsitfiary

Some of these funds were used

forMr Nadir's personal benefit,

the tribunal concluded. “Some

of the actions had no commer-

cial reason and it must have

been dearwhat was going an,”

the JDS said.

An lift complaint- that Mr
Turner provided large sums of

cash to Mr Nadirfrom the Uni-

pac account without sufficient

documentation-was dismissed.

Expulsion is the most severe

penalty available under the in-

stitute’s rules, although Mr
Turner has not been fined. Mr
Turner; 59, is now working as a

book-keeper.

Mr Turnerbecame chiefac-

countant at PoDy Peck in 1986

and stayed with it as it grew to

become a FTSE 100 company
will a market value of £L7bn.

The business collapsed in I960

and Mr Nadir subsequently

fled to northern Cyprus. Mr
Ttirner had been due to stand

trial with the fugitive tycoon.

A separate case is due to be

heard against Polly Peck’s au-

ditors, Stcy Hayward, nextyear

The JDS this week imposed a

record £750,000 fine against

thesamefirm farits rote as au-
ditor into Astra Holdings, the

munitions company that col-

lapsed in 1992.
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about emerging markets had
hit markets, which were al-

ready feeling fragile because of

the spate of profits warnings by
big US companies hit by the

Asian crisis. Nervousness
about the US political backdrop,

with the Monica Lewinsky af-

fair still eating away at the
confidence in US President Bill

Clinton and fears of a backlash

in the wake of Thursday's
bombing of Islamic terrorist

targets in Afghanistan and
Sudan, did not help.

The pound, by contrast, hod
a good day in the exchanges as
domestic worries took a back
seat to concerns about far more
serious problems elsewhere.

Sterlingsoared apfennigand
a half to DM2.942 and was near-

ly a cent higher at $1.6357. The
yen weakened sharply despite

rumours that the Bank ofJapan
waspreparing to intervene in the

markets, trading at 145 com-
pared with 143 on 'niursday.
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Pru sets

tougher
targets
on sales
BYJOHN WELLCOCK

THE PRUDENTIAL denied re-

ports yesterday that it was
preparing to sack over 1,000 of

its sales staff if they failed to

meet stiff new productivity

targets, as the company
continued its drive to recover

from the pensions mis-selling

scandal.

The reports were prompted
by the Pro's reaction to sting-

ingcriticismfrom theFinancial
Services Authority (FSA) over
the group’s part in the scandaL
Sir Peter Davies, the Pro’s

chiefexecutive, launched a cam-

paign in January to “turn

hunters into fanners", which in-

volved retraining the entire

4,000-strong sales force.

This involved increasing the

minimum business target fora

12-month period from £46,000 to

£55.600. Around a third of the

sales force appeared to be
below this “professional eco-

nomic business level" (PEBL>.
causing speculation that they

might be fired.

Yesterday a spokesman for

the Pru said: “Thisprogramme
is being phased in over the next

six months. There is no ques-

tion that these people will be

sacked The idea is to improve
productivity, and people falling

below the PEBL will be given

extra training”.

David Parsons, a National

Union of Insurance Workers
CNUIWl national officer, said

yesterday the union had agreed

a “Professional Develpment
Plan" with the Pru a month ago.

“Its an part of the move awqv
from commissions to salaries",

he said. “Structured support

will be provided to those (in the

sales force) who fall below the

PEBL." There will be an ap-

peals process ifthey can't agree

(levels) with their managers".

The spokesman for the Pro

added that the sales force was
being refrained so that it would

put a higher priority on build-

ing portfolios offinancial prod-

ucts for customers, rather than

just aiming far one-off sales.

“This doesn'tmean the sales

people wfll suffer, just that they

will be paid in a different way,"

he said. “This new remunera-

tion structure could be in place

bynext year." he concluded.

TOKYO
STOCKS FELL moderately on
Friday as Japan’s third-largest

1998 corporate failure raised fears

about the economy. The Nikkei 225

shed 93.21 points, 0,61 per cent, to

dose at15,298^0. Stocks started

lowerafter a drop on Wall Street
overnight and news that Japanese
trading firm Okura would file for

bankruptcy with debts of¥257.7bn.

The slidewas stemmed by reports

the government is preparing to

financially support a merger of

Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan
and Sumitomo Trust and Banking.

HONG KONG
STOCKS LOSTSTEAM. Closing

lower in tandem with weaker

overseas markets and lacking

support from government
buying, brokere said. The Hang
Seng lost 214.9 points, or 2^ per
cent, to end at 7.527.6- Frederick

Tsangat DBS Securities said.

“To make intervention effective

[the government] can’t let the

speculators know ... their next

move.” Brokers said the hedge
funds battle with government
was likely to go on before
contracts expired next week.

MiaMlKilEj

INDONESIAN STOCKS fell after the

government said it would not sell a
majority stake in state cement
company PT Semen Gresik to

foreigners, casting doubt on the

state's asset sale drive. The Stock

Exchange Composite Index fell 1

1

points, or2.75 per cent, to 388.3.

Over the week, it has shed 3.6 per
cent Gresik plunged 23 per cent,

accounting for almosta third of

yesterday’s decline alone. The
stock rose as high as 14,125 last

month on optimism about its

possible sale to Seraex of Mexico.
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Emerging trend in market fall-out
^ARDNKON once gave a four-letter
response to an Italian mrrpnm, •

5Sent Gjjjtai was prohabfy^tooem-Wlcd yesterday in domestic woes andforeign adventures to paymuch heed tn

aSttsstsassf^from the US zmssfie strikes oTthede^emng cnsis in Russia, who can say.
Whatever the trigger the results were

Quite snedanilsrtwL ___ ^

Thismay allyetbe too apocalyptic, blit

the warnings signs are there. It may still

be too early to call WaU Street and Lon-
don. But some sectors look a poor bet
Bight now the banking sectorwith its ex-

posure to emergingmarketdebtandloan
portfolios does not look the place to be.

Outlook

New regulator can
get it right this time

mini u. laerm-
pte effects spread across Latin America,
leaving.the Colombian peso at an all-time
tow and causing mayhem from Buenos
toes to Rw de Janeiro. Argentine stocks
stonped 7percot. In Brazil the stockmar-
ket samba came to a complete halt

It was a similar tale in easternEurope.
The Polish zlotywenton the zlide andeven
currencies nn-nne> hoc h j. 3

.

— — .WUQB1II1, UICJCVwas
m trouble, in Romania it was the leu.

And, ofcourse, London and Wall Street
felt the full force. The Footsie suffered its
biggestone-daypoint fall since 1987, even
though the level of trading was thin.

In aweekwhen London has also stag-
ed its biggest one-day gam since the
crash, it would be rash to attempt to call

the market
Howevec there doesappear to bewor-

rying trend developing. Individually, the
emerging markets are not significant to
the West But collectively; they add up to
a significant trading partner What is

worse, the emergingmarketsmayderide
that their troubles lies atthe tfeorofWest-
ern-style globalisation. Thatcouldprovoke
a political and social hadriash, «n <vw-

nomic fall-outin the shape ofcontrols on
capital and trade.

LIKE OURNEW telecoms watchdog, the
manwho seems to be on a shortlistofone
for thejob of Britain’s first combined en-

ergy regulator; has one important thing

going for him. Calhnn McCarthy is avail-

able. Not right now, you understand,
since he is on an extended walking holi-

day in die south of France.
Whether it is the walking or the holi-

day that has been extended is less clear.

But as far as full-time employment goes,
MrMcCarthy is fit andavailable forwork,
as they say down the JobCentre, having
quit his postas chiefexecutive ofBarclays’

US operationsin ApriL

The financial rewards that come with

beingareguiatar-even one chargedwith

doingtheworkoftwomen (afrightoneman
and one woman) - are modest by invest-

ment hanking standards. The going rate

for foejob ofregulating foe gas and elec-

tricityindustries is

“exceptional candidate". Even ifMr Mc-
Cathy fits that bill foe remuneration will

still benothingcompared towhathecould
have earned had he stuck with Barclays.

It is reasonable toassumethatthe Sec-
retaryofState forTVade andIndustrywas
not exactly knocked down by the rush of
candidates applying for the post In pre-

vious job searches, the Government's
headhuntershave had tocomb thegroves
of academe to find suitable material

Hardlysurprisingsince the salaries are
not competitive with private sectorrates

while foe job itself is a thankless task.

Squeezedbetweenconsumeswho rarely

thinktheygeta fair share ofthe cake,and
companies who resent foe fact that their

prices are controlled at all thejob ofreg-
ulator is indeed a lonely one.

Henceforth, it will notbe quite as lone-

lyas itused to be. In virtually her last act

in charge atthe DepartmentofTfrade and
Industry, Margaret Beckett decreed that

individual regulators should be replaced
byfull-time executiveboards comprising

a chairman and two others. Mr McCar-
thy’sfii^ taskaschairman w33 be hismost
importantone-decidingwhere the board-

room will be. The choice is between Lon-
don, the currenthome ofthe outgoinggas
regulator Clare Spottiswoode, or Birm-
ingham, where the electricity regulator
Stephen Uttlechfld has his billet

Haring run the show for Barclays in

both Japan and America, the much-trav-
elled Mr McCarthy may think nothing of

shuttlingbetween the two fora while. But
ultimately he will only need one head-
quarters. Staff at Ofjgas and Offer would
probably like to know whether he kept a
pieda terreoverherewhile hewas on his

travels, and, if so, where.
Once the housekeeping has been sort-

ed out, he has the task ofmaking the de-
regulated domestic power market work.
Given the teething troubles of gas liber-

alisation, the opening up of the domestic
electricity market from this autumn has
foe capacity to turn into a fiasco of inter-

estingproportions. Ifthatproves to be the
case, then Professor Littlechild may be
less keen to spend that much time han-
dling over the reins to his successor.

The really bigjob facing the regulator
is to help decidewhat foe energymarket

will look like in five years time and how
manyplayers it will have. With PbwcrGen
awaitingapproval for its takeoverofEast
Midlands, London Electricity quite pos-

sibly foiling to anothergeneratorand Mid-
lands Electricity seeking a merger with

another regional electricity company
(RECK there is scope for every variant of

integration imaginable.

In hisprevious incarnations (Kteinwort

Benson and then BZW>,MrMcCarthy had
a hand in shaping the structure that we
see now. Itwas adeeplyflawed model dri-

ven largely by the previous administra-

tion’s privatisation timetable. The decision

toleave the generating market in the hands
ofthe National Fower-FowerGen duopoly
is largely responsible for the near extinc-

tion of foe coal industry. Hie decision to

allow theRECs to sit on their local mono-
poliesforeightyears hasproduced some
of the worst examples of profiteering

and fat cattery yet witnessed.
With the break-up ofthe generators and

competition in supply likely to mean a
wave of consolidation among the Rees, the
scope is there toreassemble the industry

around a group of competing, vertically-

integrated players. Second time around
Mr McCarthy has thechance to get it right.

Japan, Asia,
*7 TUlflSl
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then Russia.

Who’s next? ip. rm r
-

FINANCIAL MARKETS have
been spooked by the financial

crisesinJapanandnowRussia.
Yesterday this widened to em-
brace virtually all the world's

markets. What is happening?
We answer the key questions.

By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

Q. Why are world financial
markets sojittery?
A. The shakiness of the finan-

cial systems of many less de-

veloped economies has been
broughtto theforeagain by this

week's turmoil in Russia. After

blowing$3.8bn l£2.3bn) ofIMF
money in a futile defence ofthe

rouble, Russia's central bank
duel SergeiDubinin, threwin

}the towel on Monday and an-

'• nouncedwhatwas effectively a
substantial devaluation of foe

rouble.He also announced a 90-

day moratorium on trading in

short-term government debt
Meanwhile, other countries

in Asia are still moppingup the
debris from the financial col-

lapses that dominated lastyean

Czech crown are under pres-

sure, as are currencies and
defat markets in emergingmar-
kets in Eastern Europe and
Asia, joined significantly yes-

terday fay Latin America. But
the biggest worry is Japan,

which is dragging its feet on
much needed financial reform.

There is alsofoevexedques-
tion ofto what degree specula-

tors such as George Soros and
similar hedge ftiTVfe fanning

foe flames by ’‘shorting" cur-

rencies toprovokedevaluations

from winch they nan profit For
instance, this week's crisis in

Russiawas atleastaggravated,

jfnotexactlycaused,bythe flight

ofcapital worth $4bnsinceMay.
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Q. Which countries are most

seriously affected?

A. In addition to Russia, there

are crises in Korea, Thailand,
Malaysia and Indonesia. Cur-

rencies as diverse as the South

African rand. Indian rupee and

Q. Are these crises aU linked?

A. Tfes: theyare afrrooted in the

bigger problem of a creaking

Japanese economy which in

turn has slowed down other

Asianeconomiesandisnowim-

pacting the rest of the world.

Theproblems inRussiafaavefo-

cused attention on foe fragili-

ty of all emerging economies,

which are now bring shunned
as investorsmovemoneyaway
from risky territories.

Ffew of these economies
have much in common byway
oftrade, except thataU arehav-

ing to use their weaker cur-

rencies to export theirwayout
oftrouble. Thatmeans theyare

effectively fighting each other

to seD their goods to theUS and
Western Europe, which are the

only parts of foe global econo-

my still growing at themoment

Q. So it is dU the speculators’

fault, then?

A. It is tempting to put foe

crisesdown to foeglobalisation

of capital markets, which has
resulted in larger pools of hot

money flowing around foe

globe at foe flick of a switch.

There is some truth in the ar-

gumentthat foe crises in some
Asian countries, as inMexico in

1992, were accompanied by a
sadden reversal in sentiment

among foreign investors.

However; the big foreign in-

vestors say that even if the

crisesareexacerbated bythese
flows, theywould nothappen ff

underlying economic funda-

mentals were sound. Most
Asian states had unbalanced

economies afterdecadesofgov-

ernment-directed investment

In heavy industry. Overcapaci-

ty tended to go hand in hand

I.J,
Anxious Tokyo brokers take lunch at their desks yesterday as the world’s financial markets looked like going into free fail Reuters

with an underdeveloped bank-
ing system. Add corruption,

cronyism and a lack of proper

accountsand statistics, andyou
have a very unstable cocktaL

In Russia and South-east

Asia much of the speculation

was infeetdomestically driven.

As long as local currencies re-

mained pegged to the dollar, it

made sensefra-locals aswell as

foreigners to borrowin dollars
to investin high-yieldingsecu-

rities at home - until foe peg
breaks andhapless borrowers
are left with assets suddenly
worth less than liabilities.

The exception is Japan, in

mostrespects a veryadvanced
economy. Itsproblems, ofa vesy

different ordei; predate the cri-

sis andmaytakelongerto solve.

Q. Does the Russian crisis

matter?
A- Russia is the world's largest

countrybut farfromthe largest

economy. Itsstockmarket, even

onagood day isworth less than,

say Ttesco. There is very little

real trade between Britain and
Russia,andUXbankshavegen-
erallyavoidedRussian lending.

However; Russia remains a
very important power; and se-

rious political instability could

bode ill There is arealfearthat

Russia could revert to a period
ofultranationalist isolationism.

Also foe leadinginvestment

banks,manywith large emerg-
ing market teams in London,
have committedheavily to Rus-
sia and are now looking at

some very serious losses.

In a top-heavyfinancial sys-
temweare an dependenton in-

vestorconfidence, which at the
moment is very fragile.

What really keeps central

bankas awake, however; is the

prospect that HongKong may
be forced to devalue. Then
comesChina, atwhich printwe
really are in trouble.

Q. Who’s next?

A. Havingpiled into evermore
exotic areas in search ofhigh-

er returns, the process is re-

versing sharply. AfterAsia and
Eastern Europe, the crisis was
yesterdaythreatening to engulf

LatinAmerica,with everything
from the Mexican peso to the

Venezuelan bolivar falling

Q. WiU this tip the world into

recession?

A. Much oftheworld already is

effectively in recession. Con-
sumption in Asia has plunged,
and production aimed for there

is going to foegrowth markets
tn Europe and foe US.

TheUK is labouring undera
strongpound andmuch higher

interest rates than its immedi-
ate rivals. Japan is stalled, and
only France and Germany of

major OECD economies are
forecasttogrow fasterthisyear
than last Even in the US. the

dreaded TC word is heard.The
big driver of the US economy
has been technology, butprices
of key parts have plummeted
because of competition from
Asia and the US trade balance

hasmovedsharply intothered

Q. W7iof can the rest of the

vjoriddo?

A. The IMF has committed
$40bn to tackle the crises, but

Western donors are much less

willing to stump up more. In

most cases, we can do little

more than leave the victims to

pick up the pieces themselves.

IN BRIEF

Britax sells Autolease for £83nt

BRITAX INTERNATIONAL has sold its UK vehicle leasing

business. Autolease, to Standard Chartered for £83-2m

cash. Britax chief executive, Richard Marten, welcomed

3? the deal as the completion of its refocusing programme,
S

saying: “Ebllowing this disposal and foe sale of the Bristol

Street dealerships last yean Britax’s trading activities are

now focused solely on international design-led

manufacturing and marketing business.

Vision and Siemens in pact talks

VISION GROUP said it is negotiating an agreement with

Siemens in which Vision and

1-^SSSSS
^t^ revealed in March that it was in discussions

In yesterday s sto ^ the company and

* Eliza Tinsley bWWWj?

Buyers’ strike lops £34bn off shares

S THE SPECIALIST
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EQUITIES WERE hammered
as amultitude ofworries, some
old andsomenew; engulfed the
stock market.

Atone time Footsie crashed
more than 200 points; it ended
at 5,477, down 190.4, wiping

nearly£5iba foam stocimaritet

values.

Trading was not heavy and
there was no wave of selling.

“Its more a buyers' strike,”

said one trader

Nevertheless, fears of a
world slump were in foe aic

Suggestions that relatively

healthyeconomiesware about
to be bitwas one ofthenew in-

fluences. Therewasfrightened
talk of a round of devaluations

as itappearedthattheAsian in-

fectionwas spreadingto South

America,wifotfeneaiela said to

be the first tobeplanninga cut

its exchange rate.

Russia’s continuing difficul-

ties also loomed large, with

worries ofa stockmarketmelt-
down. It added coals to the
flames ofuneasebydammgits
problems were even more for-

nudalde than ithad thought, and
pressure emerged for foe res-

ignation ofPresidentIfeltsxn.
'

With theEarEastdeep inthe
doldrums, foe global econom-
ic scenewas suddenlylooking
deddedly grim. Japanese and
other Asian shares are still in

retreat, and with foe German
market weak on the country's
banking links with Russia the
clouds of gloom were almost
impenetrable,

Chi top of the devaluation
worries there were nagging
fears aboutthepossiblereper-
cussions ofPresident Cfintotfs

MARKET
REPORT

DEREK
PAIN

bombing raids. And,just to pile

on the agony, technical consid-
erations arising from the

monthlyfixturessodoptions ex-

piry weighed on prices.

Itwas all too much. London
took fright from the opening

bell Before New Vork opened
Footsie was more than 100

points off When Wall Street

staged a ragged retreat, with

TED BAKER, the clothing

group placed at I35p a year

ago. held at I27.5p. Earlier

this month the shares were
down to 119.5p: they have

been above liop.

Charterhouse TOney
expects October's interim

profits to emerge at £2.5m

and fa shooting for a year’s

outcome np £L64m to

£6.7m, with £8m in the

following year. Baker, it

points out, is a “prodigious

cash generator'’ and should

have around £6m at the end
ofthe year. It regards the

shares as a boy

foe Dow Jones Average more
than 200 points lower during

London hours, the index fol-

lowed, melting 212.3 at one
time.

Fbotsie has suffered aweek
which, in points terms, pro-

duced its biggest ever dosing
gain since foe turmoil of the

1987 crash, and yesterday its

steepestpost-crash fan. It start-

ed theweekat 5,455, therefore

managing a modest gain. The
index opened foe year at

5,135.5.

Supporting shares also ex-

perienced devastation. The mid
cap index slumped 84£ points

to 5,074.5 and the small cap
crashed to a new low for the

year, off 23.8 at 2^98.6. But
government stocks provided

one area of stability.

Only eight Footsie con-

stituents managed to post

gains. Prudential Corpora-

tion, up24p to 845p ledthe rear-

guard action. One influence

was a new staff training

scheme. Another was buy ad-

vice from Dresdner Kleinwort

Benson and Lehman Broth-

ers. The feeling that the Pro’s
|

days ofindependenceare num-
beredwas anotherfactor: Con-

j

solidations in foe insurance
industry as in somanyothers, i

seem to be gathering pace: on I

Thursday two US groups an-

nounced an $i8hn merger
The Pru is seen as a possi-

ble candidateto satisfytheam-
bitionsofUcydsTSB, known to

be preparing to hit the acqui-

sition trafl. Halifax, said to be
eyeing Norwich Union, added

2p to 706p and Woolwich also

gained 2p to 338p.

Bankers Schroders beaded
the blue-chip rout, faffing I32p

to l,348p. Diageo, the spirits

group,wasdumped 63p to 652p
and engineerSiebe 20p to 22Gp.

Most analysts' buy sugges-
tions had little impact For ex-

ample, Great Universal Stores
was 6p firmer at 740p on Sa-

lomon Smith Barney support
Boots, as BT AlexBrown

trimmed its earnings pershare

forecast fell 27p to 988p. Bar-

ratt Developments lost 5p to

203^> as Panmure Gordon low-

ered its profit estimates for

the industry.

Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries fell 26p to 660p. Charles

Stanleydowngraded itsadvice

to hold. It expects profits of

£404m this year.

Allders, the stores chain,

held at l36p after buying in &5
million shares,representing95
per cent of its capital at 236p.

But retailer Essex Furni-

ture fell 4p to a275p low. Three
years ago the shareswere 281p.

There are fears the company
has been mauled badly in the
retail recession. Last year the

groupmade profits of £9X3.000.

Discount chain Brown &
Jackson, the Poundstretcher

operation, returned to profits.

malting £75m against a £2.7m

loss.The shares, after an early

gain, were enveloped in the

gloom, ending lp down at 74p.

Engineer James Dickie
hardened 9p to 137jp as the

long-mooted takeover bid -

tom engineer Eliza Tinsley -

arrived. The share exchange
offer values Dickie at £14m.

It was not a day for new-

comers. Inter Link Foods al-

most hit I20p but had to settle

fora tiryQ5p premium at lI05p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 7KL2m
SEAQTRADES: 66,459

GILTS INDEX: n/a

STUDENT LOANS
COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE OF VARIATION OF THE
INTEREST

Agreements for loans made under Hie Education (Student Loans)

Act 1990 (as amended) (“the Act”) and the Education (Student

Loans) (Northern Ireland) Order 1990 (“the Order”) provide that the

daily rate of interest will be varied each 1st September.

The Student Loans Company Limited HEREBY GIVES NOTICE
that with effect from 1st September 1998 the RATE OF INTEREST
under all such Loan Agreements is varied (in respect of the period

from 1st September 1998) by being INCREASED from the present

interest rate of 0.007039786% per day TO THE NEW INTEREST
RATE of 0.009438570% per day (variable APR 35%).
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SPORT
How long will they waggle their backsides?

lay prostrate
on the track at the Nepstadioq on
Thursdaymght, havingwon the Eu-
ropean Championship 400 metreshu^Me in a Fhhah reconl time.
Not a bad performance from a manwho had died the previous year.

That is, according to reports at
the time in the Polish newspapers
which were wrong in one very im-
portant respect*.

•£?£!*• photographers,
with their bids and bulky jackets,
sensed their opportunity, the col-
lapsed Pole was suddenly sur-
rounded. His sky grew dark as
they crowded over him. Then one
broke away to get a shot from a low
angle, leaning back on his elbow
with a knee raised, like one of the
figures in Dejeuner sicr mate.

Frantically, others followed suit,

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM

up this novel perspective. Where-
upon the photographer who had
originally broken ranks got up and
started to take pictures of the men
taking pictures_

it is one of the particular fasci-

nations of watching athletics to

seehow each individual competitor

behaves in the moment of triumph
or adversity JanuszewskPs reaction

after crossing the line appeared to

be out ofthe Charlie George school

Of Sat-on-his-back celebration, tat

as his expression showedwhen he
eventually found enough space to

stand up, it was borne partly of ex-

haustion and partly from a sudden
realisation of what he had done.
The Pole had taken nearly a

second off his best time to earn a
title he subsequently said he bad
sever believed he could win - that

is, until he held off the Russian
favourite over the last hurdle.

Perhaps the most extreme ex-

ample of this kind of reaction to ;ruc

cess came in the thin air at the

Mexico Olympics of 1968, when Bob
Beamon produced a longjump that

wassofi^madvanceofanythingei-

tfaerhe orany ofbis wmpetitare had
ever done- the record stood for 23

years - that be was completely
overcome by his achievement, and
suffered a cataleptic seizure.

For others, victory is simply
sweet Back in the late 70s Steve

Ovett’s superiority over his rivals at

800 and 1500 metres allowed him to

celebrate earty After moving dear
of the mere mortals around the

final bend, he would earn himselfso
metres of dear track in which to

wave to the crowd as; iffoemood took

him, trace out the initial tetters ofa
message to his girlfriend, Rachael

The message was usually ILY -
1 Love You. But such was Ovett’s

pre-eminence in those heady days

of British middle distance running
that, in retrospect, be wasted many
opportunities. There was time to de-

liver so many other greetings or in-

structions, had he only thought

about it PTKO, perhaps - Put The
Kettle On-or even NORWICH.

Ovett’s cheek gave rise to a suc-

cession of imitators. His method was
notwithout risk, however;as he dis-

covered himselfduring one meeting
at Crystal Palace when his prema-
ture celebrations were interrupted

bythe sudden appearance ofa rival

beating him to the iiw».

Perhaps the most savage satis-

faction I have everwitnessed on an
athletics tracks came at the 1992

Olympic Games, where Algeria's

Hassiba Bouhnerha became Has-
sdba Berserker after winning the

1500 metres tide, snatching up a na-

tional flag and brandishing ft at the

watching world.

Itwas an act ofvuKficatioo, rather

than celebration, from a woman
who had endured a prolonged cam-
paign of criticism from extremist

Muslims in herown countrywbo be-

lieved it was unseemly for females

to take part in sporting competition.

But there doesn't have to be high

drama for the process ofwatching
finishers to be fascinating. It occurs

in its most exquisite form with

walkers, those exponents of what
must surely be the world’s most
frustrating sport

The fundamental rule - one or

other foot to be in contact with the

ground at an times - checks the fun-

damental instinct of wanting to

hurry up. Competitive walkers are

like men running in manacles.

But, as a result of this strange con-

tradiction, there is always plenty of

time to wonder, as the leading figures

enterthe stadium and begin the dou-
ble circuit that winds them to the

sanctuary of the line, how* they will

copewith the transformation back to
normal if wobbly, pedestrians.

Will they cross themselves? Be-

fore or after finishing? Will they
wave their arms in the air? How
long will they carry on waggling
their backsides and swinging their

arms before they come to a halt?

The spectacle has the same
compulsion as train spotting. Or
what 1 imagine to be the same com-
pulsion as train spotting, as that is

not something f have ever done.

However, you'll have to excuse
me now.The 50 kilometres walkers
are about to enter the stadium.

Rugby Union: New Zealand bottom of southern hemisphere heap as Tri-Nations reaches climax in Johannesburg today

All Blacks battle their dark age
By Chris Hewett

NOT EVEN the trendiest New
Zealander would put his coun-
try at the cutting edge of pop-
ular culture; when the AH
Blacks decided to funkffytheir

pre-Test ritual by adding a blast

:/ of rock to the familiar combi-
nation of national anthem and
haka, they embarrassingly
opted for a 30-year-old Rolling

Stones standby first recorded

when Colin Meads was still

playing in the second row. But
then, the Blacks are getting

everything wrong these days.

Four straight defeats, their

bleakest sequenceofresultsin

50 years, suggest they might
have done betterto forget the

music and pick Mick Jagger

and Charlie Watts athalf-back

instead.

This summer’s Di-Nations

series readies its climax in

Johannesburgtodayand forthe

first tune in the competition's

brief history New Zealand are

anirrelevance. When thetour-

nament began six shortweeks

M ago, they had not dropped a
' home match to South Africa in

17years and not lost anywhere

to Australia, their most regular

opponents, since 1994. Sud-

denly, they are bottom of the

southern hemisphere heap and

you can hear the sound ofsides

splitting from Stellenbosch to

Sydney-
History tells us that New

Zealand’s sojourn amongst the

deadbeats will be a strictly

temporary affair and the- only

pertinent question is whether

John Hart, their phenomenal-;

ly gifted coach, can restore his

charges to the straight and

narrow in time for next year’s

World Cup. There are very few

flies on Hart, a 20-20 visionary

with an IQ to match, and for all

his public insistence to the con-

trary, it began to dawn on him

some time ago that his All

Black machine was working

on a faulty cycle.

Rugby’s world order is gov-

i -erned, reasonably enough, by

World Cup performances and

ever since the All Blacks won

the inaugural tournament in

1987. they have peaked at all the

wrong moments. A wonderful

side under Wayne Shelford in

1989, they were anything but

wonderful under Gary Whetton

when it really mattered two

years later. They were bril-

liant spectacularly so, in the

1995 competition, but trophies

tend to be won by the rutWess

and that ruthlessness would not

emerge for another i2 months.

And now they are in toe

same boat once again, riding

the downside ofthe wavewhen

they should still be cruising to*

,v wards the crest. They tave

} lost four ofthe greatest
players

ever to lace up a boot rn ang^

- Zinzan Brooke, Michael

Jones,FrankBunreandthe^;

comparable SeanFi^atndi

and il onthe face ofit

been unlucky m shedding a

quartet good enough to have

held down a place in any side

in any era, it is now dear that

Hart gambled on their longevi-

ty and lost

Brooke informed the All

Black hierarchy a year ago

that he would leave New
Zealand after last autumn's

tour of Britain and finish his

playing days in London. Hart

accepted his decision with ex-

treme reluctance, figuring that

the other three would keep

body and soul together long

enough to make 1999 a swan-

song to remember Then came

the hammer blows: Fitz-

patrick's retirement through

ipjury, Bunce’s unexpected and

inflammatorybig-moneymove

to Frenchdub rugbywith Cas-

tes and Jones’ wretched loss

ofform
That deluge of misfortune

and miscalculation has left

Hartpredsety oneyearto
bring

a brand new side to such a

pitch of competitive expertise

that thqy can not only live with,

but prevail oven the pace ofthe

Wallabies, the sublime attack-

ing genius of the French and
the relentless pbysfcaEtyofthe

South Africans. It is a mighty
big call, made a whole lot big-

ger by the fact that the new
boys show little or no sign of

stacking up.

Hart has already seen his

first batch of potential re-

placements - Norm Hewitt,

Tbdd Blackadder and Junior

Tbnu’u - fade to grey in tiie heat

of battle. And the next genera-

tion? Anton Oliver has all of

Fitzpatrick’s edge but little of

his class, Iritola Maka is for-

midable but lacking in subtle-

ty and Carlos Spencer goes

from God to God-awful in the

space of a minute. Only Carl

Hoeft, the young Otago loose

head, possesses the unmis-

takeable stamp of a world-

beater and props rarely win
TVast matches on their own.

If tiie national ride fail in

Wales in 12 months’ time, the

New Zealand public will use
Hart’s guts to tie up theirrugby
sodks. Everything, but every-

thing, has been sacrificed in

pursuit of the world champion
label; the All Blacks are no

longer a team but a “brand", a
cash rich product to be mar-
keted and feted on the grand-

est of scales. What is more, ail

the available talent is being con-

centrated in the five Super 12

provinces from which the Test

squad is drawn.
Given that once proud rural

unions like Southland and
Thranaki have been margin-

alised and emasculated and

FROM ALL-POWERFUL TO ALSO-RANS !N THE LAST 10 GAMES
15 November. 7 997. Dublin

Ireland 15 New Zealand 63
Deprived of Sean Fitzpatrick's lead-

ership for the first time since

1995. Che All. Blacks concede

early tries before pulling away.

22 November. 1997. CM Tratford

England 8 New Zealand 25
Fitzpatrick's absence in evidence

again as the All Blacks fail to cap-

italise on a brilliant opening quar-

ter. England far from outclassed.

29 November. 1997. Mtanbky

Wales 7 New Zealand 42
Jonah Lomu shows Hashes of his oW

a pocrWe^sxie crumple be-

neath Che tvrin corner All Blacks win

comfortably without being tested.

6 December 199. Twickenham

England 26 New Zealand 26
Tourists commit more unforced er-

rors In 30 minutes than in previous

four years combined, conceding 1

8

eerty points toa disbefievlrg England.

20 June. 1998. Dunedin
Ham Zealand 64 England 22
Nip and tuck until Danny Grewcock.

the English lock, is sent off. The vis-

itors' third-string outfit grab three

late tries to finish the stronger.

27 June. ISSiS. Auckland

New Zealand 40 England 10
Obuk^ All Black detericratk^ as un-

der-strength the hajrjust
14-10 adrift New boys fail bo dick.

) I July. 1998. Perth

Australia 24 New Zealand 16
Matthew Burke's virtuosity gives the

lA&JlaWes a first victory in four years

over their Tasman rivals. The age*

ingAll Black pack falls to dominate.

25 July. 1998. Hfe/toxpon

New Zealand 3 South Africa 13
A classic in which die New Zealand

old guard mate stand against ihe rav-

ages of time. Pride and courage not

quite enough, however.

1 A-jrtuSf 19s>8. Chris:

New Zealand 23 Australia 27
The nadir. Australia run away with

the match while the All Blacks can

only distort the scoreilne with two
late tries. A thorough hiding.

1 5 AuauSl. 1993. Durian

South' Africa 24New Zealand 23
John Han rings the changes and a

youthful All Black outfit open up a
23-5 lead. Ironically, they are now
without the experience to make it

count.

that the National Provincial

Championship, once the

strongest of all domestic com-
petitions, has been downgrad-
ed to allow the top performers

a breather; the stakes are now
very high indeed. In the act of

putting every last egg in the All

Black basket, the great and
good ofthe New Zealand Rugby
Football Union have already

broken sufficient numbers to

cause one hell ofa stink in the

event of a third successive

’World Cup misfire.

Earlier this week, a certain

Zinzan Brooke said he might

consider an international

comeback, only to be slapped

down by the voice of official-

dom. “We’re anotheryear down

the track since he retired,"

said Rob Fisher, the chairman

of the beleaguered NZRfTJ.

Thousands of uneasy New
Zealand rugby folk might have

added: “Yes.And anotheryear

down the slippery slope to

nowhere."

Teichmann takes ‘intellectual’ approach to finale
captain at the ground where

Pienaar made history three

years ago, when South Africa

uoset New Zealand to win toe

Scup.Itwmbetheflrst

me grew" *—zr ...
1969 and theyface a Springbok

side unbeaten in this years

“XlTsoutb Africa are

favourites to win toe match
and the Tri-Nations trophy, the

Springbok coach, Nick Mallett,

is cautious: Ifyou look at our
results this yearwe’ve proba-

bly been the luckiest team in toe

competition,” Mallett said. “I

could be intoesame position as
[New Zealand coach] John
Hart, havingplayed quite com-
petitivetybutwith three losses.”

SouthAfrica edged outAus-
tralia 14*13 in theirfirstmatch,

beat the All Blacks 13-3 in their

second and then managed a
stirringlatecomebackto edge
past New Zealand 24-23.

In many ways, Australia

are playing toe kind of rugby

tbatl would like to see our guys

play," Mallett said. “There's

notmanyweaknessesandthey

believein theirabilitytomam-
faun possession."

South Africa’s game plan
wffleentrearomjdthefrscrum-

hai£ Joost van der Westhirizen,

whose fay againstNew Zealand

last week signalled the come-
back from2JW down.

“I think the team that plays

the most intellectual game will

vein," Teichmann said. “It’s a

matter ofthinking onyour feet

and keeping toe ball in band.”

The Australia coach. Rod
MacQueen, believes toe differ-

ence will be simplerthan that:

“Itwillbetheteamthatdoesthe

basics toe best that wQl win."

With Stephen L&rkhamnow
in hisnaturalstand-offposition.

Australia’s talented backs

shouldbe the biggest headache

forthe South African defence,al-

though Larkham’s opposite

numbei; Hany Honiball, has

been singled out by the Aus-

tralians as a real threat
Sooth Africa: Montgomery; TerManctw.

Snyman, Mutter. Rmsouw: Honiball. ton
der WesttiuMir. Kempsor.. Dalton. Garvey

Otto. Andrews. Erasmus. Venter,

fefchrrunn leapt).

AtsenAa: Burfcr. Tune. Herbert. Horan,
Ref I: Loriuum. Gregan; Ctowtqt Kearns,
Blades, Bowman. Eales leapt). CocMtuin.
Wilson. Kefu.

THE FOUR
IMPOSSIBLE

To Replace

Sean Fitzpatrick:

Inspirational captain
and booker retired

through injury

Zinzan Brooke:
Back-row powerhouse
moved to London to

head the Harlequins

FrankBunce: The
ultimate centre took

the money and ran to

French club rugby

Michael Jones: The
flying flanker never
recovered fully

froma terrible injury
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Lewis
powers
ahead
of rivals
Mike Rowbottom
in Budapest

DENISE LEWIS is more than

half-way towards winning her

second major heptathlon tide

following an outstanding per-

formance on the first day of her

competition here at the Euro-

pean Championships.

The woman who has added
Olympic bronze and world sil-

ver to her collection since mak-

ing her breakthrough by
winning the 1994 Common-
wealth title lies second in the

overall standings overnight,

with 3,842 from the first four of

herseven events,just28points

behind Natalya Sazanovich of

Belarus, who overtook the

Briton in winning the last ofthe

200 metres races in 23.62sec, a

race in which Lewis recorded

24.75. Urz&ula Wlodarczyk, of

Poland is third, with 3,815.

The omens for the 25-year-

old Birchfield Harrier look par-

ticuiaify good as the second day
- longjump, javelin and 800 me-
tres - is traditionally her
strongest, although Sazanovich

anc Wlodarczyk also have rea-

sonable second-day events to

call upon. At this stage in the

19% Olympics, she was sixth,

and at lastyear’s World Cham-
pionships, fourth.

What made the big differ-

ence to Lewis yesterday was
her performance in the third

event, the shot putt, where she

raised her personal best for the

third time this season to record

a winning effort of 1527 metres,

a massive improvement of 55

centimetres on the mark: she
set earlier this month at the

Welsh Games.
ThatMowed a 100 metres

hurdles of l3.59sec, and a high
jump to which she readied 183

metres, just lcm beneath her
personal best

Lewis’s joy at her achieve-

ment in the shot, which came
with her first attempt, was pal-

pable, as she turned to the

British supportersand shoakher
6st inthe aic Itwasasignificant

blow to the morale of Sabine

Braun, Germany’s defending

champion, who, like Lewis, has

been struggling to overcome
injury this season and was
forced to drop out of the Good-
will Games last month without

completing seven events.

Lewis, who has been trou-

bled with an ankle injury for

three months, was cautious

about her prospects coming
into these Championships,
viewing it as, effectively the sur-

vival of the unfittest. But she re-

discovered her competitive

edge yesterday.

Grit Breuer, of Germany,
won the women's 400 metres
title in 49.93 sec The pace was
too much for Britain's pair, Al-

lison Curbishley and Donna
Fraser, who were fifth and

sixth respectively in 51.05 and

5L54.

Earlier in the day, Colin

Jackson and Tony Jazrett pro-

gressed as heat winners to

today's 110m hurdles semi-

finals.

Jarrett, who fell at the last

hurdle in his last competition at

the Zurich Grand Prix, had to

endure a nervous time as he in-

curred one ofthree false starts

before finishing dear of the field

in a time of i3J5lsec

Jackson, whose only prob-

lem was the last hurdle, which

he hit, won impressively in

13-Slsec, easing down, ahead of

one of the Germans expected

to offer one of his main chal-

lenges, Florian Schwarthoff,

who recorded 13.64. Falk Balz-

er, the fastest German in the

current rankings, won his heat

in 13.47.

It was a promising start for

Jackson, who made an unex-

pected return to form at last

year's World Championships,

where he took silver behind

Allen Johnson of the United

States, and he has progressed

further thisyearafterhavinga
successful operation on his

knee and linking up once more
with his old coach, Malcolm
Arnold, at Bath University.

His times this year are bet-

ter than they have been since

1993, when he set the current

world record of l2Jlsec inwin-

ning the world title at Stuttgart,

and he leads the European
rankings with his time of

13.07sec.

Jackson is taking these

championships seriously- he
missed the Golden League
meetings at Monaco and
Zurich in orderto concentrate

on his preparations. “The Eu-
ropean Championships is

something that has always
been a bigthingtowinforme,”
said thenjanwho alreadywon
two titles.

“Running more races

againsttheUShurdlers would
detractfrommy concentration

for the main event” His hopes
are high. “I will be a little dis-

appointed ifI don’tduck under
13 seconds this weekend," he
sakL “If Iam in good shape I will

do all I need to win - and that

wiD probably take me under 13

seconds.”

He identified the Germans,
and Robin Eorving of the

Netherlands, as his main
threats.

Lorraine Shaw and Lyn
Sprules both reached today’s
hjimmpr final, with qualifying

efforts of61Jl and 60.64 metres
respectively, but Katharine
Merry, trained by Linford
Christie, found the pace too

fast to reach the 200 metres

TODAY
1005 _ Jifaraihm Final Men
1020 Drecin Group A Men
1030 Triple Jump Gimp A-B Men
1030 Dkcus Group B Men
1230 Heptathlon Long Jump

Group A-B Women
1315 ..... . AtlOOm Relay Rd 1 Women
1330 . 4» 100m Retry Sd I Men
1700. Hoptaiktan JawUn Group A Women
1700 Pole Vault Bral Men
1820 Heptathlon JawrSn

Group B Women
1830 Long lurry] Final Women
1900 . ... 100m HurcDn Seirt-flrul Men
1920 ..... 4»1 00m Relay Final Wbmen
IMO BQOm Semi-final Men
1950 Hammer Final Women
2000 . . lul00m Relay Final Men
2015 T lOm HiecHcs Fmal Men
2030 Heptathlon 800m Women
2050 5.000m Final Men
2110 4*4O0m Mi Rd 1 Women

TV Coverage: B8C2 8-Som: B8C1 9.10-
10.55am; BBO 10.55-1 1.50am: BBCl
1 3 noon-5.2 5pm (Grandstand). BBC2 6 50-
7 30pm.

TOMORROW
1005 Marathon Final Women
1710.. . Omcus Final Women
1730 High lump Final Women
1815. . . . loom Hurdles Rd 1 Women
1840 5.000m Final Women
1900 Javdn Fbul Men
1905 3.000m Steeplechase Rnai Men
1915 . .. -.. . triple lump Rnal Men
1925 1500m Final Women
1940 .. 100m Hurtle* Rnal women
2000 4*MWm Relay Final Women
2045 <uiM)Om Relay Final Men
2115 Ooang ceremony

IV BBO 8-9am, BBCl 9- 10.55am. BBC?
*0.55-11 SOam; BBC7

Do
match-making.

And get paid for it.

back on everything

you spend,

0800 100 11
ft pays you

iJtviji.-aai.wnsji

Colin Jackson is framed by hurdles on the starting blocks for his heat in the 110m event, which the Briton won in 13.31sec Reuters

Edwards aims to secure last reward
BY STEVEN DOWNES

JONATHAN EDWARDS, the

triplejump world record hold-

er; has admitted that today’s

final will be his last chance for

European glory.

“I will compete up to the

Sydney Olympics in 2000 and
maybejust oneyear after that,”

Edwards, the 1995 world cham-
pion, said, “butTin not getting

anyyoungerand I’ve got to start

thinking about ray career after

athletics.”

Considering that the next

European championships are

in 2002, Edwards must win this

weekend to finish his career

with any reward for being

Europe’s leadingtriplejumper
fertile past six years.

“Ultimately mycareer will be

judged on the titles that I've

won,” Edwards said. “I doritfed

I’ve done particularly badly at

championships, but ofcourse I

want to win something here."

Edwards denied that he had
arrived late in Budapest be-

cause ofconcern ova*an injury;

“I always stay at home as long

as I can. You don’t want to stgy

in a hotel room for two days

more than you really need to.

“I’ve got no injuryproblems

at all," he added. “There isn’t

even a doubt in my mind.”

Edwards said he no longer

feels foe pressure ofbeing the

favouritefor gold: “Tm expect-

ed to win every time andjump
dose to foe wurid record every

time I compete. I’Ve read foe

same things as I did in 1996 -

that it would be a sensation if

I were to lose - and I've

thought, “Yes, it would be'. But
ft hasn'tbotheredme this time,

it’s Eke water offa duck’s back"

Support

sought

for new
strategy

by Adrian Warner .

plans for a new worldwide

Olympic drug testing agency

are unlikely to stop some ath-

letes from using banned sub-

stances. The proposals, which

aim to send drug testers

around foe world to carry out

surprise diecks, should enable

competitors from all sports to

be tested in the same way. But

there are two main hurdles

which the Olympic agency

must overcome before it can

truly restrict the use ofperfor-

mance-enhancing substances.

Firstly although tests can de-

tect competitors using more
traditional substances like

steroids, they have yet to find

a test for the expensive but

fachinnahlp human growth hor-

mones, which are believed to be

very common in some chang-

ing-rooms.

Secondly; foe newproposals
still require the approval of all

sports iftheyare to be effective

in punishing competitors who
try to cheat their way to glory.

The International Olympic

Committee will put the pro-

posals to international federa-

tions, Olympic and doping

officials at a world drugs con-

ference next February. But
Olympic leaders and sports

must agree to common anti-

doping rules ifany agency is to

be fair and effective, and the

next few months are likely to

see intensive talks to smooth

theway for a decision between

all parties at foe conference.

The main focus will be a new
medical code to outlinecommon
doping bans and drug testing

procedures for all sports. The
newOtympic agency which is ex-

pected to cost at least $40m
(£25m);would playa nuyor role.

However; it isbelieved thatthere

are still a number of sports -

thought to indude volleyball,

cyclingand tennis-which would

be unwilling to accept the code

in its present form.

The IOC president, Juan
Antonio Samaranch, has said

heisconfidentthatagreement
onthecode willbe readied this

time. Samaranchhasthepower
to expel federations from the

Olympics, or to cut the money
handedoutto sports from tele-

vision and sponsorship rev-

enue from the Games, and
whilefoe expulsion threatwas
suggested before Atlanta but
notcarried out, thereare those
in theIOCwhomaynothave so
much patience with sportswho
drag their feet this time.

It appears that there was a
real determination at Thurs-
day’s IOC executive board
meeting that something had to

be done But the Ftebruazy con-
ference will show whether that

determination can be turned
into action before foe 2000 Syd-

ney Olympics. The alternative

is more years of indecision
while some athletes continue to

take drugs.

RESULTS FROM BUDAPEST

MEN
2 OOM

KtX 1: 1 B Kooinyi (Hurl
2 ALongo (It) 1 47 32. 3 N
1 4 7 .40. Did not quaM* A F

Hfciais: Hex »: 1 J Gokftng (GB) 20.61;
2 T Dowlas (Netti) 20 65: 3 FKacamnnfci
(&) 20.80. 4 C Choral (Fr) 20.B7.
Hut 2:10 Walker (GB) 70.74: 2 D Turner
(GB) 20.89. 3 R Neman [ft] 2 1 0O.4GMoen
(Nor) 21 01.

800M
: (qruOTters far semt-Knats]

l
Imln 47.32 secs:

iMoccheban (Get)

. , . 47 SO.
Keacfel JMcSray(W] 1-46.81

1:47.05: 3 W Kbwa [FM 1:47.10; 4 I Ko-
mar (Bela) 1:47.14; 5 w KattomU (Pol)
1:47.1 7.: 6 D Matthews (hi) 1:47.39. Kmc

*
... i Art) 1:47.3!

4c 1 N Schumann (Ger) 1:66.12:

2

•unarm (Get)

lew (Den) 1*6. 1 9. He
Rep) 1:4820: 2 j Nolan (Uil

HeatfcllVydrai
1:48.36.

1 10* HURDLES
First round: (qualifiers far semi-finals)

Heat 1: 1 M FWner
Q
(GCTjri52secE 2 J Nsen-

13.55; SGI a 13.66. 4V ra

not quaUv A Han (GB) 1:47.90.
. _ -ll : *GDTJcso

13.78. Kaac 4s IT jarrett (GB) T3JS1.2R
Korvirg Mexh) 13.61. 3 S OGJars (Ut)
1 3.62. 4 5 Pieters (Bd) 1 3.85.

50KM WALK
final

1 R Nondtamioaau (Pal) .9n1Ma
51secs
2 V Koocmn (Rn| 3.-4439,
3 A PkxnlhowJRns) 3:45:53
4M Odrknoia (Sp) 3:4i M Odrkuoia (Sp) 3:473*: 5 T Upiecltfal]
1:48:05: 6 S Perez (Sp) 3:48: 1 7: 7 ADI Mez-
a (It) 3:48:49; 8 D Trauma™ (Cer) 3:49:46.

(Fr)

S| 13 81. Dtd not qua
c 3: 1 C Jackson (GB) 13.TH. 2 F

Schwarthoff (Get) 13.64. 3 0 Ptunben (Fr)

80.65: 4 G Hosier (Am) 80.47: 5 D Ttafas
'0 6 ft Robertson (GB) 79.63.(Pal) 79.8ft I

JAVELIN
(quaBHers far Anal)

Grasp C1P Blank (Gert 83.41mr 2 S
Makarov (Rus) 00.98; 3 A Ramhrinen (Fta)

1 S Baekley (GB) 87.45: 2 J Lautdo-
1.71:3 R Hechf (Ger) 0332; i, p
81 .01: 3 M Ptertti (Fki) 3034;
1180.14. Dkl not quawy: 13 T
72X2

WOMEN
2 OOM

k Heat is 1 N Voronova (Bus)
23.09: 2 N hianow /Buf) 332ft 3 5 Mufcdn
(Ger) 23.39: 4 E Suchovska (Cz Rep) 23.43.
How 2: 1 Z Pmcuseviteh (Ukr) 22.92: 2 I

PrtuakwaJRus) 23.02: 3 M Pasdite (Ger)
23.14; 4 G Kodanefcr (Ger) 23.3ft 5 K Mer-
ry (GB) 2338.

LONG JUMP
(quaMiers far final)

Group A:1K Dnechsler (Ger) 6.79m, 2 J
Haltoahojnn) 6.79. 3 E Joharmsson (Swe)
6.74. 4UFerp (Fr) 6.69. SMKriristcrra (Bui)
6.60. 6 S Tleddie (Gert 6J8. 7 Z AJder (fiunj
6.57. Group BrlL GaBdna (Rusl 6 83. 2 F
May (It) 6.7k 3 T Ifesri (Hen) 6.70. 4N Cast-
er (Fr) 6J58. 5 S Gautreau (Fr) 656.

HEPTATHLON
: Haac cok 1 M Kanvcws-

«S8 (Hun) 14.1ft 5 I

Lasoto-Raczka (I14.31:6 E
tune 1 1 Belova (RusJ

ISP)
zka (Ml 14
13.59: 2 0 Korttskaya

fta-fltava* (FW) KS.OSsec 2 Kuerfria Nekol-
iw^an^l4.l»: 3 Tia Kauala |Rn) 1 4.10;

S) 1 3.79: 3 M CollorMUe (Fr) 13.
icher jltl 14.08: 5 N OashchupMr

14. 1 1 ; 6 N Teppe (ft) 14.61: R Mac
not start Hwac throw: I N Saz

'3.40: 2 y WlodarczyK
13.42: S R Naaaroviene (Uth) 13.4

IG«) 13.53: 5 D Lewfc
* Kft^cht (Ger) 13.67; 7 S

(Fr) 13.71; P Beer (Ger) did not sta
Shot pw: Group A: 1 Lewis 1537.

fs.05; 3 Wlodarczyk
4 Nazaraytene U, J5; 5 SazanSrich
B Broun 14 11; 7 RashchupHna 1:

3 -' 9 Haucia 1337 (leapt
0xlvs 1 2-971: iUSr
13 88: 4 Belova 1;

12.46; 6 Coflonvffle 12.19:
.

* 3 0,: * M*TDt 1 1-S6;

SPORTING DIGEST

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Kansas Qty B
Boston 2; Baltimore 2 Tampa Bay 4 ; Min-
nesota 9 New Mark Yankees 4; Texas 8
Cleveland 2: Anaheim 13 Devoir 2: Oak-
land 3 Chicago White Scm 1 ; Seattle 0
Toronto 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chicago Cubs 7
San Francisco 3; Philadelphia 1 1 Arizona

1 (first pome): Philadelphia 9 Arizona 1

2

(second game; 7/ to/wws): New v&nc
MetsO St Louis 2 (firsrgome); New Mark
Mecs 5 St Louis 4 (second oome);
Florida 1 Los Angeles 2 (10 innings );

Monacal 3 Colorado 6: Pittsburgh 6
Cincinnati 5; Atlanta 0 San Diego 2; Mil-
waukee 6 Houston 5 (70 innings).

BASKETBALL
TyusEdney and George Zldefc. Beam-
mates on ttie University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles' 1 995 national
basketball championship team, have
signed to play with a team in
Lithuania.

BOWLS
BA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
|Worthing) Triples, third round:
Bolton (BTucson) bt Cowes Medina (P

,Wtfboys(N
•nc (N Luck)

jbEdeyof SyfB
David) 23-9.

GHEENALLS WATERLOO (Blackpool)
Fourth round: 0 Whitehead (Barrow]

nfcwa1l (Macclesfield) 21-18; A Daytdn
(Melcham) bt Freeman (Salfart) 21-16.

CYCLING
Laurent Jalabert withdrew from
the 'four of Burgos before the start
oF yesterday's final stage. The
Frenchman, just three seconds be-
hind Abraham Olano. the race leader

in the five-day race, had a sleepless
night and was In no condition to race
according to his ONCE team.
THURShnrS UDE Ramis: Tourdu
UnooslB TMrd stage (186km, Boar-
NMif to Rodndmuit, Fr): 1 VCaU
(Fr) Casino 4hr42mln 13sec 2 BJuBch
(US) Cofitfis +38see; 3 M Ferd (It)

Amoreftlfira +46. Overall seuodli
1 Cali 13:49:15; 2 Juflch +38; 3 J
rand (Fr) Casino +47. Tour of
Fourth stage (158km, Ago* Sa
to Lagunas deNdfa. Sp); 1

GOLF
SHHJFIT EUROPEAN OPEN (Co KH-
dane. Ml Early sooMO-rouad kotos

Iri unlo« nmtfl: 138 B
73 65:JRNero(Sp)73 66.

1
(Swe) 68 71 . 140 C Ffaln-

: G Mcklaus (US) 74 66.
Wessels (SA) 71 71 . 144 B Une

75 69: PMcGWey 72 72. 1 45 S Luna (Sp)

72 73:M A Jtmmez (Sp) 73 72: P Broad-
hurst 72 73: C Rocca (kj 72 73: P Har-
rirwmn71 74. 146 M Jams 75 71; P Price

72 74. 147 D Robertson 74 73: S Tbr-

74 76. 151 5 Head 7774;AAron-OutMas
(Sp) 75 7ft 1 52 C Duffy 75 77. 1 S3 E Steen“ 8 S Brtun

SAILING

(Sp) 75 73; D
74 74: M Tun-

asm (Swe)
(SA) 75 73; i M Otazabai

. .

Smyth 73 75: D McGrane 74
'

nidirf 74 74; M Mackenzie 71 77: S Tin-
ning (Den) 73 75: A Beal 78 70. 143 R
JacqueHn (Fr) 76 73; P Bales 74 75; J Co-
ceres (Aid 74 75: J Sanddln (Swe) 72 77;
S Ames rfiin)73 7ft S iOeidsen (Den) 75
74: R Bocal 77 72. 190 FJacobson (Swe)
76 74; AINaa 74 76: P-U Johansson (Swe)

83 67: R daydon 74 76: B May (US) 75

(Aus) 77 75: S Ballesteros (Sp) 74 7B:M
Gates 76 76: J Lomas 76 74: K Eriksson

art 77 79: J Forbes 19 77. 158 C Schmitt
(Fr) 79 79: 5 MeUn (Swe) 81 77. 160 L
Kreutz (Fr) 78 82; A Larraneta (Sp) 84 76.
161 A Amid (Sp) 81 80. 162 A Corter-
Feldt (Swe) 82 80. 164 C Rasmussen (Den)
85 79. 169 A C Ryrman (Swe) 82 76.

HOCKEY
FIRST TEST MATCH (Bfebam Abbey):
England 3 Argentina 2.

MOTORCYCLING
CZECH GRAHUD PMX (Brno) OwdUy-
tng session for twmirni—*s SOOoc 1
M Blaggl (It) Honda 2min 2.087sec
f/asrasi: bp l59.3J9fcpM; 2 M Doohan
(Aus) Honda 2.-02.510; 3 J M Bayle (Fr)

Vbmafia 2:02.528: 4 A CrMlle (Sp) Hon-
da 2:02.654; 5 A Barms (Br) Honda
2:03.353: 6 N Abe (Japan) Yamaha
2:03.390: 7 R Laconl (Fr) Yamaha
2:03.488; 8 C Checa (Sp) Honda 2.-03.564;

9 T Okada (Japan) Honda 2X13.575: 10
R Waldmann (Ger) Modenas KR3
2:03359.

: Cowes Medina (P
Dunaanl 15-1 3; White Hart. WPrtoysiN
Brett) be Swanscombe. Kent IN
21-10: Banbury Borough (L Gillett) be
Whitehaven. Cumbria (A McGuinnwsJ
23-6; WeJfort-On-Avon (S Davies) bt rb*
bygate. Suffolk (W GathertOiej 16-6;
Sanchdch. Kent (G Chariton) bt BUby Le-
•CS (7 Brimtey) 16-9: SunKnerTOWfi. Ox-
ford (N Wallace) bt BOuTOViUe.
Blrmlngtvwn (T Stephens) 17-11: Wig-

(lt] Sacco 4hr 29mfai Msec
(Fr) ONCE +25sec 3 J M jbnenez (Sp)
Banesto +35. Overall standings; 1
Olano 13.47:0: 2 Jalabert +3sec 3
PtepoO +56.

FOOTBALL
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Postponed
Awe: te 1 SepeNomddi vBotan (doe
ro frircrnactanaf call-ups).

THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: POBtlRS
Uagne. Premier DNtriotr. Manchester
Utd 0 Sunderland O. Second DMstom
Notts County 4 Sheffield Utd I. North
Wmein Trains League First Dtafabxc
SMmersdale Utd 3 Prescot Cables 1.FW
Harp Lager National LeagM Cop: Bo-
hemians 0 Bray Wanderers 0. Dutch
LoagoesHeeremKoi 1 TwftWEnschede
0.

-x'luSEm i

^

7^ ri.D-g°f- MOTOR RACING
• » LJaiauert moa ISol 7b 77: a Sherborne 77 76: Brego (Sp) 76 77. A Sherborne 77 76: B

Dauls TiBO; R Muntz {Nerhl 75 78: K Stor-
(Den) 77 76. 154 P Lonard

75: AOapp 76 78: Ifflner (Sp)

1 55 T Gifts (US) 75 80: S Allan (Aus) 76
79: C O'Connor Jnr 74 81. 156 A Sandy-
well 78 73; A Oidcom 78 78. 157 P Quin-
d (Swit) 82 75. 158 S Held 81 77; C
Suneson (Spl 81 77; D Chopra [Swe] 75
83: J Stngfi (frkfia) 83 75; P Linhart (Sp|
82 76: R Coles 75 83. 159 A Forjbrard
(Swe) 79 80; M Jenzon (Swe) 84 75: G
Chalmers (Aus) 76 83. 160 J Townsend
(US) 81 79; S Alter (NZ) 81 79. 162 J Hob-
son 85 77. 163 R Russell 77 86. 166 M
Pinero (5p) 86 80. 1CTP Wtey 8384. Wtb-
dneV Ph®ps. RedRtfc N Fastb (Sue);

O Edmond (Fr).

COMPAQ OPEN (Mahno, Swe] Early
second round bcares (GBaud trlimkas
seated): 142 K Robbins (US) 75 67. 147
J Mib (Aus) 76 71. ISON Karis5on (Swe)

NESTE RALLY OF FINLAND
(jniskwla): Positions after four
stages of the Brst leg: 1 TMaWren (Fti)

Mitsubishi 2Bmin 1 6.5sec: 2 C Salnz (Sp)

Tbyoca 28:17.4; 3J Kankkunen (Fin) Aard
28.22. ft 4 M Gronhoim (Fin) Toyota

28:30.2; 5 D Aurioi (Fr) Tbyota 2B:37.7;

6 R BumsJGB] Mitsubishi 20:43.0: 7 T
Ftidscrom 29.-033; 8A Uifc*-

nen (F)n1 Fort 29:42.3:9 U Mtbd (Ger)

Mitsubishi 3008.8; 10H Rflvanpera (Fin)

Seat 30:13.5.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Ftochdale Hornets have signed Dar-
ren Robinson, Oklham's 1

!

scrum-half, on a three-year contract

for an undisclosed fee.

NHL: Melbourne 16 Canberra 12.

RNN GOLD CUP (Athens) Race roar:
1 X Roharr (Fr); 2 M Kusrierewrcz (Pol).-

3 S Godefrald fBelJ : 4 1 Aerry (GB): 5 D
Burrows (in): 6 E PapaihanasJou (Gr); 7N Maier (Cz Rep); 8M Feltmann (Gen; 9
F Loof (Swe): 10 C Wbbb (NZ). Race tiwez
IF Loof (Swe): 2 1 Percy (GB); 3 K Kuret
(Craa): 4M Fenmann (Ger): 3 S Godrfrotd
(Bel): 6 l Ainsite (SA); 7 X Rohan (Ft): 8
E Papathanastou (Gr); 9 M Kusdemikz
(Pol): 10M Mater (Cz Rep). Overall p».
sttions: 1 Kusdeiewkz 14pts: 2 Loof 1 5;3 Kuret 1 ft 4 Godefrald 22: 5 Rohan 26;
6 Papathanaslou 29: 7 Percy 31; 8 Maier
33: 9 Feflmann 36.

SNOOKER
Marco Fu chalked up his sixth
straight Wirt to reach the final qual-
ifyfra round or die Regal Welsh Open
in Plymouth yesterday. The 20-
year-old world amateur champion
from Hong Kong maintained his un-
beaten record this season with a 5-3

Sffgp
qwer Thailand's Tai Richer.

SF5j3.1™*0 S'2: R Hirfi (Rri)
bt SBudd (Aus) 5-1;It Heigason (id) bt

SPEEDWAY
THURSDAY'S LATE RESULTS: ENceQ*Rjrd ^27: S«lndon^42

Ednburgh 38.

SQUASH
SINGAPORE OPEN: Men's awbr.

: S Rt2-Geraid (Aus) bt L

TENNIS
HTTERNAnH»«. Omnweieat)! M

third round: G Raoux fFi

^17-66-3: V Kafelniki
Kuenen (Br) 6-4 6-4: K Ki
bt JJemowk (Neth) 6-4 ;

"4.
,

Y* w aanguei
6-3: B uimrach (Cz Rro) 1

Rcpl 7-6 6-3.
1 ^

CANADIAN WOMEN'S
•roan TWnl roeunf *?
BauiM (India) G-3 6_3

; j nM 6-1 6-4; I

SKRWdsraE
sASss£'iai-

5
.s

(Jus) bt R Foster (GfflfiS

N?n9NAL JtmtOR CH

J Auddaru
jjharf (Glos) 4-.66-39-1

r*
2:^6N Crawley i

i

€

Jt

4

+
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Picnic at

last for

Golden
Bearcub
ByAndy Farrell
in County Kildare

THENAMEwas faznOiax;the ex-
perience a new one for Gary
Niddans. ‘fitwas nice to see Bay
name on the Jeaderboord fora
change,” said the Golden
Bearcub- For once he was not
being asked to talk his father
“Finally, rm in here for what
I’ve done,” he smiled

Perhaps lor the first time in
his 29 years, Gary Nicklaus is

playing better golf than Jade
Nickiaus,who missed the Open,
has virtually packed up for the
season and is currently on hol-

iday with the family in Africa.

Meanwhile Gary the third of
foursons, yesteriteyscoreda 66
in thesecondroundoftheSmur-
fit European Open. At four
underpar bewastwobehmd the
leaders Bernhard Langer and
JoseRivero, and one adrift ofthe

Swede, Mathias Gronbetg.
Havinggotthroughthe Qual-

ifying School for the first time
in five attempts last November;
.this is Nicklaus’ rookie season
on the European tour Ithasnot
gone well In 12 events, he has
missed the cut nine times. He
just foiled to qualify for the

Openwhenhe losta play-offfor

one ofthe last places.

"I am looking forward to

playing ou the weekend for a
change,” Niddaus said, “and
when I’m up there and have a
chance. If I keep my head and
am patient, who knows what
might happen?”

Bearing the Nkkiaus name
has not been easyfora man in

his seventh year of a profes-

sional career spent mainty on
the backwaters of the game’s
mini-tours, including one in

Floridanamedthe GoldenBear
Tour. On the other hand, he
admits he has received spon-

sors’ invitations for event be-

cause ofwho bis father is and

that is the case this week.

‘The biggestnegative is that

you live in a fish tank,” he said.

"Everywhere you go, every-

body knows you, knows what

you are doing. You are under

the microscope thewhole time.

Ifyou screw up it’s going to be

in the papers. Ifsomeone else

screws up, noone willeverhear

about it

"But there are a lot of posi-

tives. I probahty wouldn't be

here this week if I wasn’t a

Nicklaus.You’ve gotto take the

good with the bad and I don’t

have any regrets either way. I

am proud ofwho I am, proud of

mydad and proud erfourfomify"

A week’s holiday in the

Greek islands followed by a

few days working on the range

by himself- instead of getting

all and sundry to look at his

swing- have done wondersfor

the most talented of Jack’s

sons and the original Bear

Apparent His rewardwas five

birfies inarowaround the turn.

"When I am playing well, as

I did today Iam straight offthe
tee, hit my irons dose ayiA

though I dotftalwaysmakealot
ofputts, I did todsy,” he said. “I
wouldn't be human if I didn’t
fed Eke givingup theway I’ve
played but if you «»t> learn
fromyourresults,you toouldbe
able to improve.”

Longer; who missed the
USPGA last week due to a re-
currence of his neck spasms,
was oblivious tothefact thattoe
fairways have been narrowed
and the rough thidmned since
the Germanwon at theK Club
threeyears ago as he scored a
65, one outside Colin Mont-
gomerie’s course record. Ttfs
definitely a man’s course,”
Langer said.

Tbo tough, indeed for Mont-

es he missed the cut on eight

over after a 79. Six ova* for the
threeboles afterthetan.Manly
had notMed toqaaSfy'mareg-
ular European tour event for

overtwoyears. “Thingsweren’t
going well at the USPGA and
continued here,” he said.

T will practice over the

weekend and tryto find a cure
butthings arevery fragileright

now” added the Scot who re-

turned to his old teacher; Bill

Ferguson, onWednesdayforthe
first time since 1996. "Things
have been goingwrongfor two

years butniteamfrom thisand
go forward."

Darren Clarke, his playing

partner; scored a 74 but

remained one of only eight

players underpan Clarice, who
grewupin Dungannonsome30
miles from Omagh, is organis-

ing a pro-am at Portmarnock
links on September 14, which
will include the Ryder Cup
team and all the Irish players,

to raise funds for the Omagh
Find.

“We are hoping to raise

£150,000,” Clarke said.Tknow
it can’tbringpeople back but I

amin the fortunate position of

beinga sportsmanwho can get
something like tins organised

to help ease some of the suf-

fering and pain.”

Due to the feet that the

IfyderCup captain is due to be
announced in Munich on
Wednesday, there has been
speculation thatLangerhas re-

versed his original derisionnot

to stand for the post But he
maintained-- "I feel I can still

make the team as a player and

if I do, I feel I should play be-

causewe will need the 12 best

players to play.”

America's KeQy Robbins

won a battle against the ele-

mentsand shota course record

five underpar67inyesterday’s

second round of the Compaq
Open at Barseback Golf Club

searMalmd.
While many of the Euro-

pean players are nervous over

the Solheim Cup selection on

Sunday the 28-year-old -No 1

in the US Solheim rankings -

took the chance to sneak into

the lead on 142.

Colin Montgomerie looks dejected after missing one ofmany putts at theK Club yesterday AUsport

Singh on song to share lead
VIJAY SINGH, the newly
crowned USPGA champion,
maintained hisform, reconfing

six birdies and an eagle to

share the earlyfirst-round lead

in the weatherdeiayed Sprint

International. Fbur days after

winning his first major; Singh

scored IS points under the

modified Stableford system
nsed in this uniqueevent, tying

with Jim Carter for the lead.

Tiger Woods, whose long

game suits the Castle Pines

course and format, was one
point behind at 14, thanks to a
pair of eagles. Corey Pavin,

having his bestroundinyears,

was at 13, along with Davis

Love HI and David Sutherland.
The defending champion, Phil

Mickelson, finished at right,

and David Duval, the Tour’s

leading money-winner; stood

at seven.

Lightning caused a suspen-
sion of play at mid-afternoon

with half the field still on the

course. Play resumed after a

delay oftwo hours, 40 minutes,
andwhen darkness fell36 play-

ers remained on toe course.

They were to complete their

rounds eariyyesterdaywith the

second round beginning as
scheduled.

The leader among players

still on the course was Brandt

Jobe, who bad 12 points with

threeholes remaining.The Arid

will be cuttothe low 70 players

and ties for today's third round
and to the low 36and ties for to-

morrow’s final round.

Undera scoringformat that

awards fivepointsforan eagle,

two for birdie, zero for pan
minus one forbogeyandminus
three for double-bogey or
worse, Singh had a steady
round inwhich he didnot miss
a fairway. He birdied three of

the first sixboles toreach plus-

six, dropped a point with a
bogey at the seventh, then
birdied three more boles. He
eagled the par-five 17th hole.

“It’s a good feeling to go out

there and know that the confi-

dence from lastweek is so high
that I couldjust let it go." Singh

said “I don’t worry about the

bad shots, I just think about

where I’m going to hit the ball

Thefeeling is good, andyou've
got to ride it while you can.”

Carter, 37,who hasyet towin
an event in seven full seasons
on the Tour; had nine birdies

and also finished at 15.

Woods, playing this course
for the first time, started on
No 10 and gained his first eagle

at the par-four 13th. He added
fivemore points at the par-five

eighth hole.

Late show by Garcia

seals England victory

BY BILL COLWPX __

3
England 0

Argentina

ENGLANDSNATCy^ «

from the jaws of defeat at

SBSMSK
SKSVStWS
“After a bright opening five

minutes, England allowed

SSatoStatetoegaiae
S^nTneriods and it was no

lead in the 15th ndnute. Juan

Hourquebie. finding to®**®

vinmarked, scored from Pablo

Argentina,who had arrived

in England straight from anun-

defeated European tour in-

cluding a 4-1 victory over the

Dutch World and Olympic

champions, stormed into the

England defence after the in-

terval withJummi Lewis mak-

ing a brilliantpoint-blanksave

from Maximiliano Caldas.

Withinseconds Caldas has bro-

ken through again to restore

Argentina’s lead.

England quiridyreturned to

the attack, with Sharpe and

Mark Pieam making inroads

into the Argentina defence

without beating the goalkeep-

er Mariano Runcorn, whoroade
i— «rhnvp saves, in D3T-

restartburstthrough to provide

Sharpe with his second goal of

die game.

The England coach, Bany
Dancer; was pleased with the

final resultbutffisappointed in

England’s first-half perfor-

mance. He said: "Argentina

came here with good form be-

hind them and gave us a good

testing game. Three games
like this one in three days

should really top off our Com-
monwealth Games prepara-

tions.”

The teamsmeetagain today
at Bisham Abbey at 2pm.
ENGLAND; J Imfis (Cannock.); B Gar-
rard (Teddington), 4 Hlyart (Reading]. B
UBsagfa (Southgate, upO, Q Ponfiam
(Hounslow); R Garda [Kunestthuder.
tbrnborej- J PWffle* {Cannot*}. 1

"

theywast

Head.
The break forEnglandcame

in the 69th minute, Bussell

Garcia scoring on toe slip ata

penally corner for toeequabs-

er Within 11 seconds England

were leading, Garda from the

B* (Jedding ECO): B Step* (Cannock).M
pfean»(totflng,SHaad(Ei

-

Sobstttneac nsatfc d
Wood? (Southgate)
nock).

ARGENTINA: M RonconJ; A CastHU. C
Retegul (capt), M Pellegrino. G Oroiro;
T MjcComffc.m Caldas, DOaoda F Moor-
sL P LombL S Caparo. sobstitunc nsed;
J HowqiKtte. L Melgaieso.

Umpires E Setedfaw {Argentina) and S
Brooks (England).

Taylor, the comeback
marvel of ’85, to retire

SNOOKER
DENNIS TAYLOR, whose
comeback to win the 1985

EmbassyTOnid Championship
remains one of sport’s best

remembered moments, says

be is to retirehum competition

at toe end of the season.

The49-year-old from North-

ern Ireland arrived at his

derision this week afterlosing

his opening two matches in

the pro-circuit's qualifying

school in Plymouth. Taylor,

beaten 5-2 by Stephen O'Con-

nerinthe European Open pre-

liminaries, said: “After that I

startedthinkmg tomyselfwhat

am I doing here.

To just not enjoying the

game anymore and I've always

saidthatwhen thathappensm
call ita day I willcany on until

toe end of toe season and the

rim is to go out at the World

Championship in Sheffield.

“Ihaven’tbeen backthere to

play for three years and it

would be nice to finish my
careerat the Crucible where I

have my greatest memory.”
Taylor; who turned profes-

sional in 1971 before toegame’s
rise in popularity made his

breakthrough intotoewinner’s

circle by triumphing at the

inaugural grandprix in 1984.

However;hewiD for everbe
associated with his match
against Steve Davis in the fol-

lowingyear'sworld final Trad-

ing 8-0, Thylor appeared to be
headingtowards aheayy defeat

buthe clawed hiswaybackinto
contention and, at 12j.9am in

front of a record 185m BBC2
viewers, he sank the black in

the deritfingframetowin 18-17.

Taylor added: “People still

askmeabouttoe final blackand
the finger-wagging. I don'tthink

a day goes by when it doesn't

crop up in conversation with
somebody. I hope it continues

for a longtime.”

Stephen Hendry, sis times a

world champion, said: “Dennis

is a great character When he
leaves the competitivescene it

will bea bigloss forthegame.”

Taylor, a member of snook-

er's 6lite top 16 for 18 consec-

utive seasons from 1976

onwards, is seventh on the all-

time prize-money list with

£1.485,892 andhaswon 14 tour-

naments world-wide, including

the 1987 Benson and Hedges
Masters,

In recentyears. though,Tay-

lor has found winning form
progressively more difficult to

achieve. He has lost his last

eight matches in pro-events

and last season slipped from

34th to 52nd in the world

rankings.

Taylor, the oldest player

among the top 100, said: ”1

have a fairly foil diary away
from the table and it costs me
money to set days aside to play

in the qualifiers
”

Big guns
trained on
leading

Britons
TENNIS

GREG RUSEDSKI and Tim
Henman both aim to reach the
semi-finals of leading tourna-

mentswhen theycontinue their

build-up to the US Open in two
differentAmerican cities today.

Rusedski’s comeback after

twomonthswithan ankle injury

has so far produced two en-

couraging wins at the RCA
Championships in Indianapolis,

earning a meeting with either

the French Open finalist Alex
Corretja orthe big-servingAus-

tralian, Mark PhUippoussis.

Henman’s recovery from a

set and a break down against

the improving Italian Davide
Sanguinetti at the Pilot Pen
International in New Haven
gained him an encounter with
Richard Krajicek, toe Dutch-

manwhose defence ofthe Wim-
bledon title he ended last year.

Rusedski has already done
enough to putbehind him fears

about his fitness withwins over
two very different opponents,

thehard-hittingSwedeMagnus
Larsson and the baseliner

Francisco Clavet

His 6-1, 7-6 success against

Clavet revealed Rusedski still

has the ability to play tight

contests despite his lack of

match practice.

“In the first set I served re-

alty well, though in the second
I started feeling the heat a
bit” explained Rusedski. "But

I managed to pull through and
I feel pleased I’ve proved I am
100 per cent fit”

He added thathewould keep
a strapping on the ankle until

aftertheUS Open, which starts

in New York in just over a
week’s time. “I just tape it up
with a light tape at themoment
It’snothing special,” Rusedski

added.

Henman's win over San-
guinetti was characterised by
tremendous commitment
enterprisingattempts to reach

the net in the face of excellent

groundstrokes and several

noisy (fisplays ofemotionwhich
once might have been alien to

him
Smashing his racket on the

ground earfyin the second set

earneda codeofconduct warn-
ing. but it also fired him up to

an extra effort against an op-

ponentwhosurprised everyone

by reaching toe Wimbledon
quarter-finals thisyear.

“Iwas really satisfied to get

through a match like thatwhen
I wasn't playing as well os 1

can." Henman said. “That’s

been a problem in the past
”1 realised I needed to be

more aggressive and that’s
what turned toe match around.
But Z have shown overtoe post
two or three years I am able to

dig outofawkward situations."

Henman has been present-

ed with an extra incentive for

beating Krajicek again, be-

cause all three top seeds, the
Wimbledon champion Pete
Sampras, the US Open cham-
pion Pat Rafter :uid toe Aus-
tralian Open champion Petr

Korda, were beaten.

Sampras had been looking

for anothershot at Rafter alter

their tense three-set final on
Sunday ended on a controver-

sial overrule that left Sampras
furious. However. Sampras took

a step backward in his quest to

regain the world No l ranking
from Marcelo Rios with a 6-3,

6-1 defeat to a qualifier. Lcan-
derPaes of India.

“I felt very flat today" Sam-
pras after his loss to a player

ranked 98 places belowhim. "1

give him credit he played well.

But I wasn'tthe playerl usually

am out there. You can’t afford

to be flat in this league. Maybe,
playing three weeks In a row
took its toll.”

Korda lost to 13th-seeded

Bohdan Ulihrach 7-6. 6-3. Un-
forced errors proved his undo-

ing. Korda had one set point in

the first set tiebreaker before

netting what appeared to be a
a simple forehand shot.

Ulihrach,who had nevertaken
more than three games in a set

from Korda, eventually won
the first set with a forehand
crosscourt drive. Ulihrach

broke in the secondgame ofthe

second set and held bis own
serve the rest of toe way to

complete the conquest.

Rafter; coning offsuccessive

titles inToronto and Cincinnati,

was eased out by the I6th-

seeded Frenchman Guillaume
Raoux 7-6, 6-3.

Raoux halted the second-

seeded Australian’s winning
streak at II with a solid per-

formance from beginning to

end. Rafter; who was playing for

the Fourth consecutive week.
said tawiB spend a Tew days on

the beach in Bermuda before

resuming preparation for his

defence of the US Open title

later this month.
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Franco’s

form too

good for

Mighty
By sueMowcom
ALVIN STARDUST, Bert Weedon,

Bernard Cribbins, Bob Hotoess,

where are you now? This after-

noon, at least, they will be
among the great and the good

of the entertainment world at

Sandown, which hosts the 40th

annual charity race meeting in

akioftheexceDentVhrie^yChib.

Some 60 stars of stage and
screen, plus facsimiles of three

queens - Elizabeth n, Julian

Clary and LDy Savage - will be

there mingling with the crowd
and joining in the fun and
games, which include a para-

chutejump and a down with an

exploding can How Del-Boy and

the Channel 4 team will laugh!

In fact, the pre-race joUHity

may have the edge on the real

thing, in which no pantomime
horses (except perhaps in the

seller) will be taking part but

farcically-sized fields are pre-

sented as alleged entertain-

ment Just 51 horses have been
declared, no doubt partially

due to the firmish ground, and
only three of the seven races

offer each-way opportunities.

Formany punters it will be
a case of “Til have aD, please.

Bob” Frankie Dettori will be
among those on chatting-and-

signing dutyand despite his bit-

part as villain on the

Knavesmire earlier this week,

he will no doubt charm the

numbers 5, 4, 4, 5 and 2 on to

many a Tote Jackpot slip.

The Italian was one of three

high-profile riders handed a

ban -in his case four days -for

whip misuse during the dosing

stages of the week’s feature

race, Tuesday’s Juddmonte In-

ternational- And a further un-

welcome spotlight focussed on

the other two, Keren Eallon

and Pat Eddery, on Thursday.

Both incurred unwelcome two-

R]CHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Invermark
(Chester 3.15)
NB: Supercal

(Sandown 3.40)

day holidays for careless riding

(on two-year-olds Enemy Ac-

tion and Seige respectively)

which tookFaDorfs score to five

for the meeting and Eddery’s

to double that Eallon and Det-

tori, the leadingriders atYork,

dash fourtimes today; Eddery
is on duty at Deauville.

Of the Italian's mounts I go

along with Ace Of Tramps
(2.00) and Jayannpee (3.05).

The pair iriH offermariredfrdif-

ferent tests of their jockey's

skills: Ace OfHumps, whowon
a similar moderate contest to

Gary Carter powers Raise A Grand (left) up the Sandown hill to leave their rivals trailing in yesterday’s top race, the Solano Stakes

today's at Newmarket 16 days
ago by five lengths, can be a bit

of a lad in both the preliminar-

iesandtherace;Jayannpee,at
seven nolongertheforce ofold

but with conditons to suit and
from Ian Balding’s currently fry-

ing stable, is often usedas a safe

conveyance forapprentices.

The Trifecta race is the

eight-runner SunleyHandicap
over a mile and three-quarters,

in which the increasingly dis-

appointing High And Mighty -

a beaten favourite on his last

three runs - may again find one

or two too quick forhim, despite

the application ofavisoc High

(y Prized and Veronica Fran-
co (4.10) appeal more; the

mare’s third to RokebyBowlat
Epsom last time out looks even

bettersinceherconqueror's fol-

low-up at York.

The five-runner Sun Stakes

is probably one to watch with

the future in mind rather than
bet on, featuring as it doesa se-

lectionofweD-bredyoungmid-
dle-distance types. The pick

maybeAdnaan (2.35), a Nash-
wan half-brother to French
Derbywinner Hernando whose
yearling cost of900,000 guineas

is just about the same sum as
the Tfcriely Clubhasraisedfor
disadvantaged children over

the past decade at Sandown.
Kilimanjaro went into a good

few notebooks after winning

lastyear ’srenewal butsubse-

quently disappeared almost

without trace. The same, how-

ever; cannot be said for the

1997 Atalanta Stakes heroine.

One So TOoderftil, andalthough
heryoung relative Kissogram
(3.40) may not subsequently

scale the same Group One-

heights she should have enough

improvement inher to keep the

Listed race in the family.

Tbmorrow’s Prix Moray at

Deauville, the second leg of

France's so-called juvenile

“quadruple crown”, has at-

tracted a five-strong British

challenge, headed by the Paul

Cole-trained Coventry Stakes

winner Bed Sea (Richard Quinn)

andbacked up byCBve Brittain’s

Caballero (Darxyll Holland),

John Gosderfs Exeat (Frankie

Dettori), BrianMeehan's Indiana

Legend (Pat Eddery) and Mick

Julian Herbert/AUsport

Channon's Golden Silca (John

Reid). The Irish challenge with

the Aidan O’Brien trio Hunan,

Coralita and Orpen.

The home side's defence is

led by the Andre Fhbre-trained

filly Danzari, a daughter of 1991

wnner Arazi who was so im-

pressivewhen she made a win-

ning debut at the seaside track

on Wednesday that she was im-

mediately supplemented for

this Group One contest

SANDOWN
HYPERION

2.00 Litigate (nb) 4.10 High And Mighty
2.35 Adnaan 4.45 INFATUATION (nap)

3.05 Jayannpee 5.15 Light Ship

3.40 Kissogram

GOING: Good to Hrm (Fira in places).

STALLS: Sprfit course - tar side; remainder - inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh far SI & 71
RS{pK4iand course. Separate stiff 5t track.

Couse is on A307. 4m S of Kingston Esher station (service from London, Water-

loo) acjore course ADMISSION: Club £17, Junior CU> fI7 - 21yre) £14; Grandstand

& Paddock 02: Park endosue Ea CAR PARK: Free

LEADING TRAINERS: R Harmon 30 wins from 306 turners (success rate 98%), Sir

M Stout* 29 wins from 148 runners (success rate 203%), J Dunlop 22-129 (171%), J

Gosden 18-116 (155%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 54 whs from 3«4 rides (success rtfs 22.1 %), J BeM
28 wins from 235 rides (success rate 110%), T Quinn 23-176 (128%), M Roberts 16-

142 (Tl3%)

FAVOURITES; 220 wins from 827 races (success rate 35.1%).

BLINKERS] FIRST TIME: High And Mikity (visaed. 4W).

O nn I

CHIEF BARKER'S SELLING NURSERY HANDICAP
l
4,uu

l (CLASS E) £4,000 added 2YO 7f

1 30366 ZIRCON (11)(M5MJ Vincent) MQnranB 7 .TQubm2
2 30M25 COSMOJACK(21)(KamnacRc|MHpe97 li Robots 11

3 S«64 LITIGATE (USA) CIS) (Kildare Thotougrtred Racing lid) R Honan 9 4—Dm O’Neil 6

4 005251 BROOKHEAD BRANDY (12) (The Mned Up Ftartnerrtlp) P Ewra 9 4 F Norton 10 V
5 502621 ACE OF THUMPS (15) (D) (A A Goortnai) W Haggas 9 3 L Dotted 1

6 OB4 ENGRSAlLLE(q(BF) (HRMostawiCZ) SfM Presort 90 GDuHWdT
7 346002 GYPSY MJSC (12) (A Goodhgs & K Cunmrs) G OUoyd B Q. DGr*Wn(3)4
6 flOOO DtVMElADY(l2) (ChratOfha'EhanUand) AJarwaBll DSMxnoyS
6 OOOOO MARCH RWTY(FH) (15) (D) (Utafotte' Items# J Amman 89 Raid 9

O IRSSCODY(5)(MNEa<nsrti)f TEsdarb|r88 KWtaiS
it 004 VBTIURE ISLAND (32) (Tho Square TMe)w Mason B 4 M Fenton 8

•11 dtcftmd-
BETTING: 7-2 Aco 01 Trumps, 5-1 En GriulUe. 6-1 BrooMwad Brandj. 7-1 Mlu Cody,
6-1 Zircon, Gypey Music, 10-1 Cosmo Jack, 12-1 othars

1997; tart® Machne 2 B Q L Deltort h-2 (N TMfer) dwm (0) V ran

FORM GUIDE
Zircon: Unstated by dmp back to 51 et Bath [good to Arm) last time, previously ran

aiceBanlast-frnBhng sbcth. betoen a by Far Fijpa In aGoodmod (71 good) ftorecry

Cosmo Jack: Wan seller at Bath m Jtiy wtwn traned by Brian Meehan. 61 baked too

short nrien 4V- icngtns fifth in ctWvner at Ltogfidd (good) three weeks ago
Litigate; lock to fibresand when putting n best effort 9 tooth to Cable Marta Boy
(BraoMiesd Brandy head behind n fifth, March Party 81 back in severtm) at

IKohrerhampton (7ft Nursery two weeks ago. Previously showed BttCo In better

ccmpany
Brookhead Brandy: fltorwreeoti with LWgate onthetfrurewig at Wotverhampion
Subsequently an easy (from Gypey Music) 31 wmer of a Leicester (Bf. good to firm)

seBng nursery Barker thto month
Ace 01 Dumps: Knockng on the door In steitar events before emphtoic 51 victory at

Newmarket |7L good to firm) three weeks ago
En GrtseiHa: No apparent muses fcr rtuppdtng 61 tcxrti ki Cattoriek (71 good to

farm, seta a week ago, prevreusly narrowly wan sartor race at FdUEUono (71 Ann)

Gypsy Music: Sti brtteroff with BrooMieed Bnmfly tar 31 on trier tuvfeg at Leerester

iwa weeks ago. txet effort tram seven runs to date. First line over further than 61

Divine Lady: Has swpraangly faied to progress wnce taking a matefen ai Sofiscuy (61

geed to solti n June Lost on (mi gound an her latest run at Windsor (6f)

March Party: No dumbos when we5tiehnd at VWvgtianpton last lima posstoly flattered

by prams wi on the soma track (71). when beating Brookhead Brandy (now 9to

www ctff) by a hood from a good draw

Miss Cody: kVodbcre fenm to d3te Looked os. it rtre wxid be suited by further when
a Wi tea Cjltenck (good to firm) safer over todays rtstence last time

Ventura Island: Showed first glmmer at tartn when 61 fourth at Ybrmoulh (71 good to

firm), n July though looks held on that run by Cosmo Jock, who finished second

VERDICT: to a trappy safer where many of the partopana have met before, Ace
OfTVumps s ri good heart and looks reosonarty wB treated, whfe Divine Lady could

sprng a surprise if she can rccaptwe eorty season form Hottever ZIRCON, sti figMy

raced and from a stable whose two-year-rtds ore ftyng. takes ha fire* chance In sefing

company and may hove enough improvement to wn wider top wight

| 0 ocl SUN CONDITIONS STAKES (CLASS C) £7,250 added
2YO 1m

1 V. DISTANTMOON (42) (Q (George tad) Lady Hamas 90 K Psion 2

2 1 FANTASTIC UGHT (USA) (20) (C) (Mgldoun Al Mddoumj SbM State 90 JRsM4
3 2 ADNAAN(l^(B^(HeitoanAIMMkur4JIkrfcp5n RMb3
4 S AESOPS (USA) p2) (5ta*fi Mrteuvned) J Goeden 8 11 LDetorll

5 02132 THANK HEAVBHS(3Q(BF)9Ass Bridget CayfNMChanion 6 11 TQuinn 5
-Sdectered-

BemNG- 2-1 Fantastic Light, 11-4 Adman, 3-1 Aeaopa, 4-1 DWaot Moon, 14-1 Thunk Hasrana.

1997:Kiminjaro2ai1 Rt Eddery 2-1 [Sir M Steute) drawn (t) 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
Dtatant Moon: Helfdistar to thesame trainer

1

* Sharrifs Star, made promfaetg debut h
Sandown maiden (rumonib a wtener sixe). then )jsI talod to beet T&yi at "fork (7L

firm) in July. Bred to appreciate the extra furfcmg

Fantastic Light Looks sue 10 Improve on debut, beating two previous wimere in a
five-fuinar nwtor events! Sandown (7t good) early this month

Adnasn: Expentew yeaiftigwhofihoUdrepaysomeofthatiwetfniBitan banrtdabut

ritort-head second of fito Whhoo h Newmirket (71 good to firm) maiden

Aasops: Dbso haB-brother to tfaee winnere, tooted a tato-mrairitgtypeaftarliifeh-

fcrg thW to Gbrtaga ti a Newmarket pt goodto ftm) maidan taeturtog several wel-re-

^rded two-yearokte

Thank Heavens: Beaten odds-on fiwauite in en suction race at Catterick (7( good to

linnX last month, has rto obvious chance an hta form to date

VERDICT. Rom an rteresttig group of Ightfy raced text year olds wttti room for

improvement. Fantastic Light and DlatantMoon hare both mate pramisbgstarts to

thar caraas and w* have no ddfiatty gettingthe rrto HoweverAdnaan, who bated
sure to w*t at Nawmarfst Oetora bang Just caught ia (atari to go one better today.

q riel POBJOY MINT RATED HANDICAP
(CLASS B) £12^50 added 5f 6yds V' BBIfl

rvmas
1 8320 CORTACHY CASTLE (21) (CO) (Mrs E A Lerpnes) B Meshan 3 B 7 MTW9baB4llM

pnft and dor* bta (MbrecQ. stews iwersat gartered 050

2 02546 CnOWDB)AyBM(7)(CQ{TWWMBd)PWOi693 JMRobertl3r06

tote red chevron fight rtmee end cap

3 OHIO RJRE C0WOTB1CE (140) (D) (Ms Andy AUrxM) G Lmm 3 8 12 ..JMul Eddery 1 94

jetow; giecn tSemond on body and cap

4 03003 JAYANNPEE (7) (CO) 5 A Babcing) I Baking 789 LDaHori7 94

UquotteUa Omen ateares

5 00020 KILCULLBI LAD pi) (D) (Geage Tabtf) K tavy 4 87 —TQuta2V 93

Ight Uue. pink stews, chart o*o

B 30000 TEOfHJQ m (The Iona Stod) A Mrttae 4 B 7 F Lynch 5 f10

tege and dark Urachaatbagealaaes and cte>

7 044304 UtSTER JOL50N (7) (CO) (BoD FiocmB) RHodgBi9 B7 SDrawnafi S3

vtote. emarato gram cross bate aid sisaves. Quertaradcep

-7dactered-
Ulmnwn wargrtc 8st 7B> Two harxficap trerghta; Nfetdan Lad Be 5ft, feofffio Sat 3b Ulster Johan

tam
BETTING: 2-1 Jayameiea. 5-2 Conachy Cntte, 7-2 Oowdad AMrae,4-1 KHcoBac Lad, 1IM Ute-

tar Jotson, a>-1 Pin CokieMencB, 50-1 AxtBla.

1997- Ruite PS 3 B 0C Lowthar H 8-1 |R Hannon) (kami (7) B ran

FORM GUIDE
Cortachy Castle: Although seventh ot eight flnhshed only 31 behind the wlnrer ot a

Listed race at Deavfe (51 good to soft) Barter this month. Sfactnra an fast ground

Crowded Avenue: A useful handcapper who had Jayanpee (now 3b worse otf) and
Mtaaer Jotson (tewete) a length n front oftin vrtien Btfh h a Newbury (51 good to firm)

hanrtcap last week, ate a ttree month by-off

Pise Coincidence; Very speedy test season, he has not rtai since disappointing 14th

behnd Proud NaDvo at Doncaster® gtxxl to soft) beck to Mareti Litas firm ground

Jayannpee: Has *wn only once (at Bath h June wer 5ft and is 7t> knvar than at the

atari of tha seasen. Had no room to make his chafenga when third at Newbury Ian

week, but Crashed strongly and cortd be on tha way bade
KHcuKenLad: ftrorty drawn when behndn tha Steward^ Cup on rts tatost outing, he
petnousiy ran an ocefem second to Afaan at Nawmarkat (51 firm) last month
TeofBte A fomrar useful pertetmer for Dawd Lodet ha has shewn Hite in hadcaps thra

season and a best uctohed

Mfater Jotson; Consistera veteran showed he Is sd In good heart when fourth at New-
bury. PossHy needs to drop a taw pomds m tha handfcap to resume wAnrtng

VERDICT CORTACHY CASTUE has traned on wot from two to three, wi go on toe

grouid and and should hove the class to defy tofhweight Of Ova rest Jayanpee looks

amtocuafy ural-handcapped and KBcuton Led can go close If reprodueng nb
Newmarket form.

fo Ah I
FORD CELEBRATION ATALANTA VTI
STAKES (USTED) (A) £16,500 1m 14yds IBkfl

f -wanan SQISANDWONDBtS(2)(RMCyze4CCyv490 DB^ga4 81

potow; ttai (fee. check cap

2 808003 SURBiCAL(Ji9(7JMCatedaniariRBchg5oarfy)DHarerih490 JfMonUJl
dM btte ehtecronMb cheefed stares andctet

3 253414 AKAHITA P3) (D) (Baraudte Stod Lk]) B McMahtTi 3 8 8 T0utnn3105

did: hbe.Ittarbacamf^nfeb Qtaterad cap

4 U nssOGRAM (21) (Di) (Helena Spmgfek) Ltd) LCunrsnSBB JRakiZtTO
htab whte apob Mart staves, whae cqp

-4ttedmd-
BETTINQ: 11-10 KHsogram. 74 SupnrcaL 4-1 Akarta. 16-1 Sign And Vtandara

1997: One So wtondarfcl3 B8 fbt Eddery tl-2co far (LCunenQ tkawn 14 tan

FORM GUIDE
Sl^teAnd Wbndam;Juata harefetotoerwithone vrinfrom 34 starts. Litttochanoetoday

though raced over trip flljfertoo short for her at Vtemcxjtti on TTiasday

Supercat Only 4th b the corresponrtngLtogfiekJ race she vron the year befcre 3rd to

the taiBU Kkmah atAscot (tn) teattme and shortd ratal Ms uphl fnsh
Akarta: Again aaems outofhardepti havtog won onlya smal maidan at Orasw Beet-

on over nine lengths stoce whan 4tft to Benvstn n Lated race at Goodwood
Maempaiu- RciwawkrtngtBmlyand asked astantyjastion in iheNowtynatNasBBU
States rt Goodwood (Wi toAboradn) after the debut wit at this trip at Yarmouth

VERDICT The same ownaMntBwrcombtoation go toraMow upwflhKISSOGHAM
altar the success last year with One So WfandertuL She ran as wel as could be m-
pected whan forth in the Grt**) 2 Nassau States and this drop to a mfe in a lese-

Hxactrg race rtvaiid see her succesatU Sidereal has to concede eto to her yornger

rival and mqr lock the pace in this amal field at the Rdy sedate pace.

\A ml SUNLEY HANDICAP (CLASS D) E5,000 added VSTfl
lZllrJlm6f Ml
1 230631 HGHUT PRQH) (22) (D)(MsMarygoid01tay) JNng4B1t SDrawmBSS

rse( redaw (tort chawons on decree bbrt cep
2 1*003 STEAMOLLBl SIANUf (Cq (RM Cyza) ^ CyzBr 5 9 6 MFenton7a5

ydbw.Uackdcx, check cap

3 1B3Q VERONICA FRANCO (13) (CD) (J J IMieten) P ftedg#' 5 9 8 T<MraiB8T
amarUdgaei, jeflowaac. hoeped steered nfite cap

4 00809 17GSJ LAKE (15) (Bten SUwnwi »xl MasJb4m Wtccf S ftw50£._P Doe (33 B0

iwmh ttort darmnd grerteredeep

5 -01233 HGH AfC MIGHTY (17) (BF) (SJwkh Mcfiammcrfl J Gosden 3 8 C LDetteriSVOB

mcsDon, Mite stares; maroon cspiatote star

S 020715 CAffi^FOLL^(21)(B1)[OTlsfflFh»Wrigh0J»s3a9 RHBi284
re^hta)«*owse8te)efcw ito(ireK iqalttoBamtoBandsar onreftweap

7 064340 BStSAGUO (2^ (tnd

H

omr]

D

a VUton) W Jew 3 6 9 KMaa479
aptnot

B -23356 CLARITY (7) (ALRMartx^ AJbw 3BB DSwwrayl S3

dark hta; Mate cross hetoyoBowsimM and cap

-fl dactarad-

BETT1NG: M Veronica Franco, 7-3 tfigb And MlgMy, 11-8 HgMy Pitad. 6-1 Gaga Aux Fottes.

7-1 Tiger Lata, 9-1 BarsagflP; 1 J-J Cterty 12-7 StMraroflteSan*
1917: Shoctotg Llgtd 4 8 8 S Dratme M-i (P Itorplv) ckwn (7) w ran

FORM GUIDE
HIsNrty Prtaad: Defied aganst Arctic Fancy owr the tr^s a Safebury. 71b rise tooka

harsh but ha does cope very wel with teat gound and he cortd be improving
gteemndter Stanly: Rated 07 on too ot-vreethcr (five wna on EgJvadt) and goes hare

off 72. Tiaf tarn of tee has been rtsappohfing aid Bcely » be aistayed
Vironlca Fnmco; Hardy mare who has twice batted wal up this hi to seaiewm Nor-

rowty beat tha h-tam Rcfceby Bowl rt Asca snd fine thW to that rival at Epsom last

Ume. The retun » 14 furtangs very rrvxh n her favour

Tiger Lake: Outsktar when crerttabto ited to Viter rang Raef and State Fair at Ascot and
now owr extra 21 Mght impure agato

High And Wghty: Had feather might when wmng at Chester!: Stay meeting end a
beaten fawunto ttade timas einca Latest start the fira ance a twomonth rest and now
tried ki a visor

Cage Aux FotleK Wbn h smal fields at Chemr and Ftedcarpriortohis5inUMcGBy-
euddy Fteeka at ThisK Goes on fast ground and now stepped tai to rtstence

BaraigBa: Looks a stayer aid reunited with Kferen Falon after the fourth of five to to

The Sin here last month Unplaced n amateurs' race a Doncaster last One
Clarity: Credtette ah to Karas In decent race at Ftipon bat Saturday Stepped up r
trp again today tout atfl a mektan after *) stale

VERDICT: HIGH AND MIGHTY haa baked stxrt rt pace stoce the win at Cheerer,

but ha now takes on aider rirets fbr the first tame and s ateo fitted with a visoc Tha
headgear could mate at the deference and he takes the eye gettng Bto from Veren-
ta» Franco, a dual wtmer on the course but beaten by the three year-ofcl Goto Met
here test mortot.

\ A ac WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (CLASS C) £7,750KM
added 1m 2f

1 53/033 ALKATEB p8)(C)(MBBLNtataro|MssGKBteway6lOO PRofrlnsonS 88

maroonand afaachert, maroon Naevw and op
2 ims BRANDON JACK (15) (CD) (R P B lidWBbon) I Bddng 499 ,L Dettori3 W

fcN fto* anwakf green sac enerafegnaan capi igM Ota star

3 K5504 PARTY ROMANCE (USA) ^([9(NicUBhAi)BKarbisy4 9& TSptanfi 93

red whfe teaoeA tow cqp ndspoe
4 32-480 WfWTUAnON pi) (Q (Lndy Kfflhome Fhfo^ Lady Harnei 5 9 8 XMh 7 9f

Hv £** scafef cotaandaA hooped cap

5 30340 BBffiVENTliS (14) (D) (R N Khm) J Dtftop394 DODonohofl5 84

yttfore radaeons, rad cap

6 30840 ORSfiY(47}(CO] (OJDbb) WMur6B2 JHaid 10 92

rojto hta and toite(teriJondS,reitestarex royal fitaamtots quartered cap

7 308001 TTTTA RUFFO (12) (D) (Mano Urtandfl B Martian 4 8 Q MMtottolB 95

iDltohtan/yelMrrtibotai nqtobta stares njtwrwntoti (toe cap

8 321-40 DBO (USA) (25) (Had N-’fep) E Dlrtap SBC ..Rifes2 91

uma. mown Oracosanacap

9 456601 CLASSIC FtNO (USA) (14) (D)tG3sac5bodrtxkPfc)ftlMtthai 5B2ilFw«X11 113

pupb. tow sash wrt on cop

0 060002 CHEROKEE FtlQHr (12) (Star KiltfrtEd

S

iWb Ud) S Meter480 ..A0aiy(3)4 85
itock ato tosto |Uknd), tottedataMB aid cap.

-lOdectared-
BETIWG: 92 Aftatab, Baaevantw, 11-2 kWtuafiwv ft-1 Brandon Jack, 13-Z (tarty Romance,
9-1 ftta HuBa. Drew, 10-l dwofeeTMit. Claarto Pfiid, 12-1 DeM
1897: Cugna 38« S ftorete 04 (0 BteUng) rtaan () t7 ran

FORM GUIDE
AMe&e ThW to Song Of Reedom n Wonger race at Ascot last ttne but a sbt-yeaKXd

who probably needs ha rating to rtop a fewpants
BtanrtanJocfcHaBOyAlatebonABooffijrmteafnonthbutcrertfeibteSmtoMsiar
Banfsmln on same coxse test tame, htas relumed to good hanrtcap mark and stable

back In font Bn week
Party Romance; Farourto town 8lh to fester Benjamin (Brandon Jxk 5th) atAscot tad
tried it bfinhere test ttne when 4lh to ftszztament to Bewriey May jua be lowd lackrtg

Infatualian: Dual winner lest season and faced stiff tartc behind Bald Fhlth at Newmar-
ket last Urea Needs to beheld up fix tote run end cadd suprtae with Kraron Fafen booted
Banevmtus: Tried btaoBd at HoycfcxA last time when rtowfy away behind VUlDd Vbn-
ture. Has he dtanco here on his 4th to Stytreme Sound at Newtxiry
Ctaoy: Rtf shoeing at Bath test tkne attar ^easing 4th el GoortnnxL Now an same
handicap mark as when nammty betotog Gama Ptay an die couee last eaason
TlUa Rtokx Eosly wxt bad seta at Wtodeor after tooktog wpased in hanrfeaps previ-

ously [held by Brandon Jack)

QaU: A Italy impimar after eStf tasks at Aacot and Goodwood. Won Bwrariey ratraery

a year ago whan trateed by Dnrid Mortey
OassfcRnd: (mpraved totart to bate Massyar Seventeen at Newmarket. More on hb
pWe today and B«ty to strug^e

Cherokw FBghb Brth Rto wtos lato year gained on atamalhet: Ltoast teoond to Qty
Gambler at Laicetoar does not look good enou^i far Ws
VERDICT Waren Fsfan could bejutothe man for INFATUATION, who was defeated
right on the fee by Jason Weaver to tend a competitive ZO-nmer titoidc^> at Don-
catoar test Sartwifeec Thte race does not took as tough and ttauafen has been rtrened
a handy 4b since tapteastogstxfr to Secret Spring to Kenvtan two outings aga

c -tel PHIUSHAVE COOL SKIN MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
£5,000 added 3YO fillies 1m 14yds

1 43 INDIA (42) (Rnotts Sort Lmiad) L Cuman B 11 DYbranme
2 06 KIMGSTOLD BLAZE (&) (Mra Pafea S Ctrer) M Haynes B TI J Reid 3
3 325 KRISTA p3) [CN Hart) JToterBn DODonohoa 2
4 8243 LA tSLA BONTTA (15) (Onstepher WlgO J ms B ti RHB>1
«

4 LIGHTSHF (IB) P D Hcanffawrlh) M fiBQoring 8 ti TSprateS
6 MBtflY MQXXlY (Mra I E Petodd) R Hodges 8 n - . . MRntonS

-6 (teetered

-

BErnyfcfM Indte.S-l tetahBonia.4-1 Kteta, UgM Ship, 8-1 Many teetady, 14-1 KtagtooM Blare
1997: Sceptre Lady 3 a 11 Pat Etlbery 10-1 (B Hfe) draw (4) TI ran

FORM GUIDE
tafia: AJad very had on debut aid dapped 3f tar nsd start when a dose thta to Ftfish
9pkU to tfferwcfc (7TJ. Ottaus chance In Itre week race
Kkigafold Btacac Unplaced on both starts and eotoy held by La Ida Bonita cn the lat-
ter Eborang at Windsor
Krista A big (lop owr a longer (rip in (ha sari to Chepstow after promise to Safebury

“jJa^lObwonlB Mtato SliL Poeabites back on a fast surtaos
Lalsfera>n,ttKSt,crT ofpao8whBn4thtoOberor*MstraltoWh(iscraidadtoout-

bma« by b t«P h ito

DfFrogtalSafcto^jy and aureiocorneorifl lortortherur
Merry Mefedy: Newcomer by AknoofU and urtfktoy to be good enotfi

rraitS®" by samtante standards and UGHT SHIP has every
jfe?” ?!

a
,

w*rv Sb* to mprove tor her debut showing and thus
t«B»has not looked much mtwo displays

0,1 b* Staft' “ Hmun0 11181 ™Y haw proved

CHESTER
HYPERION

2.10 Lough Swilfy 2.45 Khalas 3.15 Invermark
3.50 Indian Warrior 4.20 Andalish 4.55 Pride
Of Brfarton

GOING: Good
STALLS: tod - stands side, rest - insda
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low numbers best

Left-hand, light, cradar course Not sutablefor lang-strirtng

horses.

Cone a near centre of city on AS4& Chester General ata-

aon im. ADMISSION: County Endoscre CT7. Tanoraab CTI
; Dee

Stand £4: Come £2 CAR PARK: £L
LEADING TRAINERS: Sir M Stout* «-72 (284%). A BaBey

16-144 (n.1%1 B HOI* S-7B |fi2>4 j Berry 18-138 (108%)
LEADING JOCKEYS: J F Egan 13-78 (lfi.7%). M HOte 11-82

iS4<VX D Holland B-»6 f!74%x J Quinn e-SB (115%)

FAVOURITES: U5 whs in 3G8 races 043%).
BUNKERED HR3T TIME: Nona

0 ml LINENHALL STAKES (CLASS C)g,iV
l £7^500 added 2YO 6f

1 4C1i ACEOFBWKESte)lCO)JBaryfl3 OPmi
2 a LOUGHSWm{10)<U)BHfeeB JWHBtS
3 41WQ SAWSOR0CK0) (S| RttsneoBD —.Rlteah«2
a 4 HGEJBMYmBMdtahsnBI} „.JFE^n4

-«Mtnd<
fi£T7JNG:S-:S4stertJ Bert. MACSOfPsrtes, imLoughSwOy. 8-1

WreJtamy

FORM VERDICT
SAAF^O ROCK, who ran vreU «1 Listed company to Ifixk

on wtedresday. meets course wtonerAc*of Patton on much
betteramts man he wortd n a handcap and the return to

5f sheutd be n ha favour. However, much depends on how
iruch more mprovemera is made by the wel-re^rded Lough
SwWy. who sti locked green when wtrafeg at Natthgham

asttme.

o ac ECCLESTON HANDICAP (CLASS C)
l.„. -I £10

,
000 added 7f 122yds

1 350030 N0MQREMRMCEGUYtU)(O E Alsaan49tl—R Hughes 3

2 1-001 KHALAS flQ ID) BMs398_ JIKfel
3 00008 CtBCKAWCXA (292) (C) BPafing796 GHhd4
d 00810 PRESENT G9ERATION (2^ RGueto5 S3 GSMtarmO
5 001381 CAN1MA (Q (CD) A Bafey4 B13 G Rwdmer p)B
6 05000 REOOUTTASLE (7) (C3 D Chapnan TBit T WBEanwZ
7 GtVMS NOUMATOR LAD f14) (D) 8 McMaticn 48 9 JFEgaoS
8 ZSm SUAUACH(14)(D)RhtfnsfBi05S9—A McCwttiy p) 13

9 -001G0 STYLE DANCER (IZi R VNWIate 4S6 RKnfci(3)11
D 600034 TILER (17) MJdTBtnn 680- DHoBand7
It StdSOZ BOUJN FRANK (20) (O) T EartHtayBS2 . J. Ownra* 12

tt 3K261 LUNCH PARTY (5) (D)jBarv6BQ tore Tfimds (5) 10

Q 020500 DDVEBHACE (3) (C) T Banal 5 7 Q JQtoaa5
-13 declared-

8ETTWQ: 5-1 BoffinFrank, B-1 Larch Party) 7-1 KMw, (tenteta, 81 Re-

doubtable. 10-1 Nomora Mr Nfeagiy. Present Generator, NratoneterLad,
Style Dome Dtec 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
REDOUBTABLE, who s feasibly weighted ai Ns Newcas-
tle win and haa a good draw, looked most tailucky el last

week's Great SI WUrtd at Ripon and holds axcetont ere-
dentiakL Most e# Ns mats have good efforts over thte course

to the book and best ot them may be TH*r. who a better

than h* ahowod last tme.

o -tel CHESTER RATED HANDICAP (LISTED)
(CLASS A) £30,000 added 1m 5f 89yds

1 21428 YfTNTEH GAH8EN (388) LCuman 49 7 OURHS
2 BSJLAH(Ti) ErMStouB491 DHoBend2V
3 08002 PBIFECTWfUDtGM (IS) (C) J Gccden 4 9 0 GHterfl
4 82364 MARALBWAfcqjq Lady H#T#S681Z-. —MHBS4
5 48831 HVBMARK (50) J FtoBhaaa 4 8 7 5Hdtote«6
8 143561 JOLEAH (35) 1*3 J Harangton (Ml 380 WDSrattS
7 EOt 5SGNOR1AL (25) P CheppteHyBin 3 8 0 LCtwnxkl
B 43tB) BdALDH9GHTSi42)(BF)JFartare37tt—jFEgn?
9 2£t» IVORY CROWN pi) EOirtip 37 <1 ... JQukn?

-9dedared-
Uijimrn weighr. fst lOb. Tnx handicap wogfc Crown 'fit 71b.

BETTING: 4-1 Enwreid HtogUs, 82 SefgnxU, 5-1 tarenasrk, 81 Per-

tea Perartgn.81 Wteter Garden, Deltas tvoryCrown, 181 others

FORM VERDICT
A oualty were, but there e some sort of question marie owr
al tha rumar& The toast subtanttal hongs over EMERALD
HEIGHTS who has nothing against him It one accepts that

ground and trip made the John Snfehla Cup too much of a

speed test lor him Winter Garden could make a dassy tour-

year-old, but he has problems keeping his head In front and
has other factors (a lay-off and possbly Inadequate dip)

against him today.

o' c'nl EASTGATE CLOCK NURSERY H’CAPJ,gv
l (CLASS C) £7,500 added 2YO 7f

2231 MDtANWAmonMraJNesedeer QHtadi
1043 TONY TIE (5) WG U Timer 91 DMcGalfe(7)2

12 NISS DRAGONRY (10) (D) B Hfe 8 1) MMtlO
4 OH30G DBJJQNAJRE (23) RHamaiS5

—

—_D Hofiaod9

5 OS ELECTION PR0MSE (15) EDurtopS4 SUHanfaS
6 65206 CAPTAM ULLBt (42) (D) M CtreinonBD A Maday 4

7 640 FAIIU THEE (16) B Hfe 7 11 JQufanS
a 48343 DOUBLE 7WO pN T Etaaty 7 ID LCfcwneekUB
9 0536 PR1DEWAY (20) A Bafey 7 O D Mango (7) 3

0 382613 HADED* HP Evans 7 0 JFEgnUB
11 850021 LASHKAM GOLD |B) (8) J Bary 7 O Jon» Wanda (5) 8

C 0445 SUGAR CUBE TTEAT(iq MtUhsan 7 0_JHIeCBrtiy (3)7

-ISttedarad-
Mrtenun we^ht 7« i». TrttehendlflfiP nalghKDeubla An. PrxMasy £

Lashfon GotfM fib. Sugar CUte TreafW 2®.

BETTHG: 4-1 Inffian Want* g-1 Haa Dragonfly; W£ DBknfn, 8-1

Hadeqe, 10-1 Ifany He, Btoctkn Prondea, Caffete MHIet IM ether*

FORM VERDICT
The wBl-reganted INDIAN WARRIORproved we* suted py
the step up to ihe trto wtwn ctoa^lw*foouTt and wa
take some pegging back from Ms low drew. Miss Dragon*
fly is ntarestaig, but is not so vw* drawn, and Section
Pitanise may be more of a thnsaL

|4 on) ROUGE ROSE MAIDEN STAKES (D)

1. .J £6,000 Aides & mares 1m 4f 66yds
1 Rider FOX R Hctashead 407 A McCarthy (3)3

2 01 SGER WATBt (1ZZ39 W Briobouno 597. J FEgan2

3 892 ANDALISH (Iffi B MS 3 8 11 Mffesl
4 43 Hi LffBH l.F pg) (BF) Sr M Praecott 3 8 11 £Smtere4
5 WATOflHG BFHff B Htertxry 3 B H R Hughes 5

-Sdectared-
BETTOG: 1811 Bturtwls, 7-4 Anfafeta, 5-1 Watadng Brito, 33-1 oth-

ers

FORM VERDICT
Although Andaflsh was not dagreced m tha Lupe Stakes
and Is sure to pick up a race fudged on her second In a
Haydock maiden, she may not be » well sited by this vtp
as BLLIEBELLE. who has shown plenty of promise over rts-

tancas that were probably too sharp tor her.

|A ee l ROWTON MOOR HANDICAP (CLASS
**‘Da

l D) £9,000 added 5f

1 6QOO VIESTFCOUHTHAGIC (14) ^8) MW Eastons DQi.Chpnodc2
2 245033 YOUNG BBWIG (22) (IflD Chapman 4 S5 SSandHlO
3 HEX POUyGOUGH1iyM(Cp)|8riMBfart«d594.Ca»9B
4 14Q63 StHAA(USA)(1Q(D) DMchrts5 82. JUexGraaeteS
5 302340 NOBUMOpS)(D)l*8Nlfecatey4 91 PUcCjba* V
6 300340 HEAVENLY ABSTOHE (^ (D) P Bans 386... Jl Dwyer 12 V :

7 812042 PtC«XdWm^WlfeGflaB38tAngrtiHMttayp)5
J

9 202006 SWAN AT WHA1LEY (6) (CD) K Ryon B B I HZH J Qntm 1

D 502003 RUACEGATEJACK(@ifD) JBeny77 0_PBretfley (7)8B
!

II 04402 aJONLS)GBlffi)(I9 MraNttKa4ey97tQAMeckay 11

V

G 338123 SOTOMAN (3HD)(BF) P F*'g*® 5 T O— .A McCarthy (3) 7

Uhhwra:7)B lOfc JhraftVMweottiEBDrLatarWTfc, Soenan»5b
BETTING: 5-1 PBOy GflflgMte 6-1 S8tefl,7-1 WatocourtMagic, 8-1 toung

Hflwli Pride Of BTOtoti, Petawgtof Jk*. Sowrten, 181 nttwra

FORM VERDICT
There is a copper-bottomed guarantee of a bistoring early

pace which cortd sat tha rats up perfectly for the much-
ImprovQd SIHAR. who Is badly handcapped with NobaB-
no on last month's Fofcestona form, but who ran w*S
enough on his last ran over this trfe to suggest ha may sdi

be capable of defyng the Hanrtrappat The bggast dan-

getsmaybe testyaarts winnar Westcout Magic, wel drawn

butfacing stiff competition toriheearty lead he needs, and
the admrabie Pofly Gofightfy.

SANDOWN 3.05

SB 81 H M a-t

CarbrtyCnfc n-4 » 74 » m
Cmded AwkuSG 81 81 74 S3

4-1 4-1 7-2 «-! 74

PinCoktidoaS-t si 281 an b-1

EacfMraj! aqm*|» Mi. ftscaa I, l

C Coto H WanW L Ladbxta S Steta T taw

SANDOWN 4.45

94 61 W M H4
BandMJKk ti n 5-t 134 u

5-1 5-t 114 92 St

1H 114 51 iw 1W

M M M M 7-1

M 51 81 51 51

SI Si 14-1 si TZ-1

sShMatt; ptaon Lz 3

C curt. H Mra Iffi L LBdtnm B SfafeK T Ve

taorica Frreco 51 54 7-4 94 54

NghAod MBtay S3 74 51 74 74

NgxylMzad 51 51 M

51 51 7-1 7-1 7-V

91 SI st IM 91

amcferStei.14.1 si i5i e-t si

1.Z3
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RACING/25

ft

Kissogram is the
lady to rely on.
Simon Holt of Channel 4
Racing previews the

Atalanta Stakes at Sandown

SStatoSJS?™1 KISSOGRAM; Lightlyraced
and appears the form horse of

IST.cS
twostarte the racejudged on herfourth

S2£S£iK^ 8ettooen '

thusiastc about to AIborada.Wbn hermaiden

<5iiP>TOrAi r.,1 „ ,

on her debut at Ybrmootb asSUPERCAUKept onm final this month opened and after

?fjL7w S"”*
*° Kfemah 8°od showin GradeTwo Nas-

at Ascot last time
sail will be hard to beat now.

wucu UlU u I

at Ascot last time.

AKARITA: Won at Chesterin
July over seven furlongs and
ran a fairracewhen fourth at
Goodwood last time.

CONCUSSION:KISSOGRAM
has all the credentials to win
this and go on to greater
things

*

SANDOWN
3.05: JASANNPEE has been
difficult to catch right this sea-
son but he looked unlucky at
Newbury last week. Conditions
are ideal for him today and he
remains on a handy mark.
Crowded Avenae looked in
need of the run when behind in
the same Newbury race and
may be the danger:

CO
3.40: KISSOGRAMmaynot be
in the class of stablemate One
So Wonderful, winner of this

race last yean but she won’t
have to be to beat today's three
rivals. Fourth in the Nassau
Stakes on just her second start,

she should have the legs of the
older SopercaL

CO
4.10: HIGHAND MIGHTYhas
cost his followers a tidy sum
since the win at Chester but
John Gosden now has him

HYPERION’S
TV TIPS

ing is also naming in a visor Ra-
the first timeand deserves this

last chance to get his act
together: VeronicaFranco likes

the course and her recentform
was boostedbyRokebyBowlat
York.

QQQ
4.45: INFATUATION can pro-

duce a teffing torn of foot and
has the form to win thisjudged
on his last-gasp success from
Ihtiyafi in a big field at Don-
caster last September: ffieren

Hilton shines on these quirky
characters and the uphill finish

could prove ideal forLadyHen-
ries’ charge. Classic Find and
Ors^y look the dangers getting
the weight

lO-YEAR-TALE ON THE SUNLEY HANDICAP

isaa 89 90 91 8283 948586 <37

Fata ot the tgvowtaa:

Winner's ptoce in batting: 0 0 0 2ft 2

Starttng-prfcca: 14-1 10-1 6-1 B-2 T-2 12-1 7-2 0-1 16-1 14-1

Profit or loss to £1 stake: Favourites -E1Q00 Second Favourites +CUS

Percentage of winners placed lit, 2nd or art In Ieetracec40%

ShorteM-priced winners: MataaficNg 7-2 ffljg & Special gta 7-2 (BBq

Longest-priced winner: Ivor’s Flutter T6-1 p988>

lop trainer R Akehust (2) - Banfeh (1991), Spacta fWc (S8«)

Lady Hentes (2) - Magana Ffcpht (MOD. Whge Cow (MM)

Tbp Jockey: No jockey has won this race more ttan once in toe pest 10 yearn

*?

DEAUVILLE - SUNDAY

3.00 PRIX MORNY
Penalty value

[Group 1) 2yo colts & fillies 6f

1 ROYALARROW pfektaunAIMaktoun) AMae 90
429 CABALLERO (Mareern A) Uata»*n)CBrtMto(GB)90—
W HUNAN(PLB«wrqAPOBrrei(WBO.-.

1 ISMAHU (EcuwQtfmjb) JHsmrtindBO..

21 EXEAT (Lady Heraon) J Gosdwi (GB) 9 0.

21 INDIANA LHJENDPJchnsta^BUBtrtrpB) 90-

T ORPEN(M«SiaanqAPCmn{in)BO
Ut HSJ SEA (FSahwtfPGoteflS)SB

TT223 ZJRC0Nl(PS»*|»raCVtead9&
1 0AN2ARI {KAtxUahj AWnBTi

BR KXOENSanA (Attidga te*igUlflMC?wraT|G^Bn

re MPBffan
,WORLOpRadK«RCo«ll8n

ffiffl CORAUTA(ttsSMagriw)APOB*nOT*Tl
TO PESCARA [G0kfwn)M»»CHad 8 II

-14

DHobndlO
Elagrtx73

4

5

6

7

a

B

o
n
c
ti

u

BETTW0;7-2 Rad Sea. 4-1 Dmaart.7-1OmanA QnnEta (aapiag. fcydbttBhdd. >-1 Era*.

Royal Arrow, 10-1 Hunan. Ptscara, 14-1 ZkconL2M Qddea Sfca, latnaM,JM CabaBaro,

lMtena Legend

RESULTS

SANDOWN
10: (51 nursery handteap. 2yo)

CAPPELLA— —Dana OTMit 3-1

Ingenious J Quinn 15*8 1W
Acuris ——"——P Do* 9-1

u ran: 5-ti Choral Eatress (Adi), S-lLarv

ns Figunna (5th).

on i*.4,nk,7 {wtrvxrbKwrillfybyCot-

© Chapel out ol Mavahra. traced fay H
nnoAEaaEwrtal£^*wTt«^Tt»-
rfOrede BX Tbto: win CS70 ptaeea etflft

su Dual forecast: £300. CSF: £647.

IS: (tan2 marten states, 3yo flBes)

OE MlLLE L Dettori 114
Royal Fontaine **

K> ran: 0-4 tav Lea Grande (4th). 7-1 Bcr-

i
(Wi). 9-1 Hagai BndgaL*1 BMjtMJaip

1 Mes Rr^era Star 20-1 Cro*^NesL3S-

aenara 33-1 RateBy Mm 33-i Floyre

net (6th). 50-1 Needaeod Myam
ran. IV*. 5 tv.. I 'k.

Gosden. NewmarteLfor STvrtdi

Tmed> TW« C5001 C220 OSH £3J0 DF.

90 CSF £2325

IS: (Wi hgftdcap. 3yo) —
SUNSTREAK
Pw On Rad O*14 otwb ®-i

SrsLar pw Eddery 3*1fw

to ran: 6-1 Free Option g®)-.8*1

m /4(f)), s-l Borare, 14- 1 Bless rn (6Ufl.

Utedaylk. 14-t Rachaeh North8M^
jnse. 50-1 Cott CSmaK

rar. IQ IV*. 7*. V*. sht-hd. P**”*
^ct*byPfmOc^oa^;
tymt Boy. waned byX \Mt r^wnar

t for Rov Rtoel Wfl: £*10,MS CSF: £3180 Trfcaat:

435 NR: Only In Dreams.

Id; (71 souno srakes —
RAISE A
Compton AdmmL-L Oltfanlg»
UN Univerae

« ran: 6-1 JSK
no Marlowe (4th). B-i Zander S*YP«V

ran. 1 7*. 2. ’/-. 27:. hd (•*"»

Turtieweod QuarteL

tSTSw'SSwD ew >«
1. FAST FDHWAnu t1-4 lev

3. ShWnfl Pa®*"" .. — T.i

Also ran: i3-2 ill
DaupNn 9-1 TffltbL «-i

ColeriflQO (fith). m-i Gea Bee Sot w 1 “
a53W Ch.pi's Song (-«•) SO-'

run pekUng byStamudout^

tranwi tn LMantle
Sea^hi ^wward

tssaESSsajy*:
,.*• 2. Canar DooiW j Biwis 20-1
C; 3. The Artful

Also ran: 7-2 Majestic ( )- 14.1

Bisassff'W—w

DF- EV5B0 CSF - £7531

1

PERTH

STi VBV»WTAITTtMGra(ADe^)
3.1 : 3. Ttaajan *0*1 s

nvL DF: EtSi CSF- OTl _

Money £*eTQ cSF- £4659.

ggeSglft&MaR
^V&BWH

PW* B= SB"*

Stravinsky’s talents in demand
TH£ BOOKMAKERS were
unimpressedyesterdayfollow-

ingRaiseA Grand’s victory in

the Solano Stakes at Sandown.

like the thoroughbred race-

horse who forms the centre-

piece ofthe action, the modern

bookmaker was taking no
chances with a prospective

predator in in the form of

Stravinsky winner of a York

maiden on Thursdayand now
the 4-1 favourite for the 2000

Guineas next May.
However; the bookmakers

sawnoneed to activate their in-

stincttot s^f-presovation after

yesterday’s seven-furlong

Group Three, in which Pip
Payne's Grand Lodge coltbeat

Compton Admiral, whohimself
had undone Henry Cedi's

Killer Instinct at Ascot last

month.

Taking over in front forGary
Carter approaching the final

furlong,the chestnut, second to

AJjabrwhen seekinga hat-trick

in Glorious Goodwood’s Group
Three Lanson ChampagneVin-
tage Stakes, had to withstand

the late threat ofCompton Ad-
miral, the 13-8 favourite. He (fid

soby a length and a quarterat
the line, with two bade to Miss
Universe.

After the race Aljabr was
shortened to 12-1 second

favourite behind Stravinsky,

with Coral and William Hill,

while Raise A Grand and
Compton Admiral are on gen-

eral offer at 3S-1.

Payne, taowvec, was under-

standably enthusiastic about

his chestnut “Thatwas a very
sweet performance,r be said.

“He has always been a nice

horse and has done nothing

wrung. He was carried out by
a loose borse at Yarmouth but
won his second and third starts

nicety.He didn’tEkethe ground

at Goodwood.”

Quizzed as to Raise A
Grand’s future, Payne added:
U
I haven't discussed it with the
owner and there may be a re-

mote possibility he wiH go for

the Champagne Stakes at

Doncaster but more than like-

ly he will go fora winter’s rest

He has lots of scope and I

would like to give him a win-
ter to develop into that large

frame.”

Gerard Butler said of the

runner-up:“He ran really well

We were beaten by a good
horse, but they had the better

groundand thebest runup the

inside raiL”

WDJie Ryan, who broke two

ribs in a foil in the Tbte Ebor

Handicap on Wednesday and

has since been detained in York

District Hospital, is making

steadyimprovement and hopes

are high that hewiO soon be dis-

charged “I spoke to Willie and

he seems much brighter.” his

agent, Martin Raymond said

yesterday afternoon.

“He will bemovedtomorrow
morning to a private hospital in

Cambridge. He’simprovingby

the hour. There are no prob-

lems except that he has
cracked ribs, has broken a lit-

tle bone on his back and also

cracked a small boneinhis foot
- but it is nothing serious."

Ryan also suffered internal

bruising and Raymond refused

to make a firm prediction of

when he would be back in ac-

tion. The jockey was injured

when his mount Street Gener-

al appeared to clip the heels of

Ridaiyma before stumbling and
coming down, catapulting Ryan
into Uie path of Theatreworid
and Cash Asmusscn. also un-

seated from his saddle. The
horses concerned were unin-

jured
Wolverhampton card.
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5.15: p*yd hawfcap)
t. RtRR. PRwfcrtetat4-1 p*w
2. Apple Sauce N Certlete 154
3-RtwrTem RRTOoch 11-2

Atoe ran: 4-1 JU» MetodertB ffdi). 6-1 Half

Tone. IB-2 Oaw» pth). U-l Scftsor RWQB.

14-1 Broadway Melody. 20-1 Eastern

Prophets (4th). 20-1 tvwyV Grab rtre. 25-

I Kranv

II ran. Me. ’A. rtf ’A. •*- (wfruwrotaeawd

oektngbyAiegone^ot Bunded Up, fared

by R h^am. Fefcenon. for BrooknigM

&arirgLWV1MreE*20:Ca2QC25QCtaCt
OF: Siam CSF: £Sira THeesc W736. Nft

Petwge.

Jackpot: 8452220

Ptecapot E22AO CHrodpot £550

Ptaca 6: £3039 Race $:£££&

CHESTER
2.10: 1.T0TS8 DANCER (|W RUtted) 3-1:

2. Master Beveled 9*. 3. PrNrf PNcon
7-4 fan. 8 ran. 5,V'AjUBm
£400: CtfiO, £170, £120 OF: £890 C8F.

£020 Tricast £2301

2Mi 1- WWC£ (KAMl« *ar. fL.
ole B-1 : 3l AubrtoOi 9-t 6 ran. 4 2 /*.

£150 £120 T”

DF: £280 C8F: tXO.

3^1.Q FACTOR WMac*a9) 14-1: 2- **•

treyAnoBwrrad -0-1:3. Saay^dc3-itot

ThtreEsapiasaTr
CSF: 03050 THcasC

£18390
OSft 1.MAZZELM0
MurchenWneSKI--
11 ran. 7-2 fav Noufen & &
poriaylTbtK £780: Mftfij--—
SSa CSF: £5885 Trlcast £3nsa

1.SPORTING LAD Q-Oihn} ^nfty:

ssssW:
CT7D0 CSF: £087. Thcast EtBAA

ptaeflpoc £2810 tkradpt* da11

Place R EW33. pWoaS £CSl

PERTH
HYPERION

ZOS FBght ForFreedom2M OW CavaBer 3.1

0

She’s Our Mare 3.45 Chariot Del 4.15 Sand-
abar 450 Illegal ABen

FORM VERDICT
BhaP>Our Mara is evidently m good heart butshew8 have

done pany ol travaOng aver the past week and 4 could pay

to oppose her wiiti OUT ON A PROMISE, who ShoUd ap.

predate this refcm to huiftng after a «M*ed unlortunete

saperiancee over fences.

GOING.- Good to Frm
Right-hand course with sharp una. FUvn 280yds.

MConeN in Scene ffrtacaPafc4m Notloan on A93: Busestan
Rktfi stMon tanOuvtat«tAOMSSCKUsnOersCM:
«M*1 Mdacfcfi8g3AP»& desUedOV: Couae £2.CARMBK:
£5 PScncam houtng max 4 adda. tenwixtar baa
LEAOMQ TRADERS: M Hammond 24-H2 (214%). Mrs M

Ravaiay 22-87 (328%). G Rtchardi W-67 (238%). P Montatth

16-73 (219%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Dobbin 17-79 (2t5%t B Storey 12-

131 |92%V SThytor 7-39 (179%). R Jotmaon 6-18 (333%).

RAVOURITES.- 133 wdtf i> 340 races (393%}.

LONG DISTANCETRAVaXEBS: CMet Gale (240). Sigma
Run (345) and Gala Ahead (t5Q sent 382 mles.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Uanfla Moon £05) Forty Lone
fwoorad.205)

3.45
1

BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDICAP GOING: Good to Fsm. OO
CHASE (CLASS F) £5,000 added 2m STALLS: Straight cause - stands sde: Round cases - nstoe [ — -1

2.05 HAPPY FAY’S SOTH HURDLE (D)

£3£00 added 3Y0 2m 110yds
1 BfiYlHMI (Fil) J Gcfcte

U

V SIkaack(3)
2 CASTLEFtdBO (FKJ) U Hamiond t)t BKvdtag
3 C0tArriG9a(ra53)JJMra»«)S ECMOgtwn
4 FORTY LOVE (F21)OI*AdDO DJIMMY
5 S LAKHAMD FREE M Bftraa 0 1) JS’hytar

< LUDSE(FM)PMMBUiOe AOabUn
7 0 MMUMXMOIJJJONMflO RHriMlhnB
8 WS CtfltSTY (F43) W McKaonn O O C IkCwraack (5)

9 4 WYH&1RYH1ER (2Z) FUfphyOH IJMSap)
V BOHDBI 3TARLETTE (R3) 1*5U Raatoy O 5 GLaa
II HJGHTFORHiaDOIMFXgFMiptiy'DS AUagdro
V I0T8URN LASS WArasD5 NSafli

13 SABO SONIC (PIS) MYOne D5 - -ASSofln

-ISdKMntf-
BErni& 4-1 CMla FHand. 5-1 Baysnm,1MWyNny Rym7-1 RUN
For Frewkxa, 8-1 Forty LoM, Lurian. Boidtf SartrCa. 12-1 oSian

FORM VERDICT
Nona otthsthreelha have previouslynm over hurdae metes
lEwch appeal end Vie vote goesu CASTLE FftlENQ who
looks to have the see to mate a hucter and represents a
staUe thm does weu with Ha tuveedas.

1 43-02 UNCLE BSIT 148) (CD) ttsa L Rose! 8 tt G. —RJohnaoo

2 1084 BLA2MG DAWN (70) IP) J kUPudi It ti 2 BSteay

3 30F36 SKnSAWWpHtRJOSwaBhi Ukhad BaamwV
4 (PCS TO SEINEBEST <») (D)OUN>S OB J Berta

5 4330 VtNTAGETAiTTWOEH (T) (CO) J GoKfe 6n 5 [7&J_A DcObki

6 F-3PU0 CHMOT DB. (1) W Rock (MHOH SDurack(^

7 2S3M REBELKMG (43 (C)(D) MB8mes8t)6 S"%ytBr

8 BUPtLP CAROBOEN (71^ (D) J Bactty C YIQ_- C McCormack (3)

-SdacMrod-
AAwnmiroigrp 10a B» htmScap neght Cardandan« J2»

BETTING: 8-4VMaga UritOngar, 7-2 Unefe Bart 4-1 Chariot Dal 132

IbBtThs BaM.8-1 BWng Dwm. 10-1 RaMO3 13-1 St^aa Rm.
23-1 Cwdeafen

FORM VERDICT
UNCLE BERT should eppraciMB this return to 2m, and is

fencted to add to his success here n June 1b Ba The Bast

andyaataidaybwinm Vlntaga TUttngar kxA the pair toGve
han moat to da

4.15 LOVAT HOTELS NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS D) £4,000 added 2m 110yds

1 21-223 SAHEMBAH (3D) {£} (BF) MsUA*My5H5 PMMO
2 HROSCARpnWMdfeoeneOB—CMcComack^
3 AWASI (F17) Ukta>miond4X)8 BHwdng
4 2960- Fffl-A LhC(F54) M Hanvncnd4 09 OBtntfey

5 460 PAL18AtnB!(1]RRad41)9 ADohttn

a 2- PROPBLAW (TO 0 Barter* 09 JCategtai

7 OS3FO- HBNWMD(154)HBamK5fl7 S^ytar

8 PPM PEITT FLORA p4) P Bea/nort607 B Grattan (5)

9 C0MUANCHE6UHUBtAINhfera4«4 IJHdvw(7)

« 0 CONTRAVBC (24) B Macfflg^rt 4 tt « 8 Storey

-10

2.40 BONSPIEL ENGINEERING NOVICE
CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000 added 3m

1 P-3E3 CH^aALEp^JOSheaeil? MeMBrencaa
2 -PBfl UB OWALLOp) Use LFkjesN 6117 RJohraon

3 2U3n RAHANBEIB0m(t)AJUB*i(kl)ei19 Alfaguks

4 43453 BOUH)OMCR(S4)(CD)Mtteirand61!0—BHarfnfl

5 l«SHSC*D8ato-«71lL.

BEmNe1Mkdte11-4 FhIA Uns,M Prepdfert. 8-1 Mantas
RMS Rore, 14-1 Hate Mai 15-1 Awash, 20-1 Where

FORM VERDICT
SANDABAR ish thegdp otthe hnrafcappef at presem, but

helms been nottag conMatenBy off marks in SreHtyiBOa

and this race representsa drop *i Mass lor Nm. He can take

fcd advantage to score a oonBdsnce-bOOating wbi

6 6056-1 0LPCAMAUHI(1) p>) J J C9M7D 7 R McGrath (3)

-Odicfrmd-
BETTING: MftehaninaMatodf. 2-1 Ur CareSo, *-1 CtM Gala. 7-1 Bo»-

donam; 8-1 Old Crete; 25-1 Ur Spack

FORM VERDICT
MR CAVALLOwas al out to bast Newton Mia over 2m4< M
Bangor last Sunday, but Waadfferteat ahoMd atm hknbea-

tsrand ha is takan tcftArw up, though Rahanfee Mafody

Bid Old CavaBer won good winners here yesterday and

muet be respected.

4.50

3.10 HEATHER PRE-PACKS HANDICAP
HURDLE (CLASS E) £4,000 added
cm 110yds

1 PU32F OUTONARW«(f^«(BRLLirff>6VO_WajMhBR
2 C1-5F2 SEGALA (1) (D) J J CTNei 7 SJ71 RMMMhG)
3 330P-1 KBWOF|F3S)(CO)MHaninond51)8 BlfeWfelB

4 CS3-1 SHES0URMARE(F3)(D) AJItote (kQ5fl9—OJtteay

5 50062- WCXLCNIWAY JtT) (D) LVtocds (kQ 5 03 RJotewon

6 30St- OGSNStXnMSTOfinWMIAaBeOlUCIfeCmdilB
— 0 fjjfrVmd —

MMmreeeUtetaMIhmlimiteran^FtQfetellRinnnBMMi-
BETTBIG:54a»bOw Maa.3-1 KamcL 7-2WfcAtowMy.«! Saflsfe.

1M Old On A Prontea,M Dfetewtan Ttaas

MURRAYSHALL GC HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (E) £4,000 added 3m 110yds

1 F33V2 STONB)BlAajU(IEp4(C&)PRFUfply4V0>lfegJka

2 32FH MASTER HVOEfFTO JGtdfe 9 ttO A Dobbin

3 53-01 B.1RGA1 AUFN (38) (BF) J J DTfe«8TI TI—.RMcGtMh p)

4 OP-031 0URKR6(24) MStMVStySH 6._ ASSnAh
5 0P1-5S GAl£AHEADp(9(D)J09«a8ll5 UcMBwn
6 P«HX3 SQURPS OCCASION (t)R Fad 5T)V ItaCFMB
7 51P3-1 RL8£R(78) (CO) RThoreon TI 06 — .—D [tartar

8 400(H) FOYLEWAN0BIS1 (1) LWnfe (HI 7 02. RJofanaon

9 0»«« HflONWGSPfWCflRtCO) Ms D-noracn902 JB Storey

-Stfeotared-

BEn«l& 7-2 Ovr Kris,M Mretw Hyde, 3-1 Stensd fencufela, 1V2

Rabas 132 aagatADan,3-1 Bkarelag Spring, 10-1 Gate Ahaad,Fayfe

Wandares 131 Squka1* Orraaton

FORM VERDICT
MASTERHYDE haa been In flnafarm over lutSes Bteman-

mer and b tatan to dsfy hfe latest 6b rtee ki the iwi^ds. IF

legal Aden looksa big threat at the umlghts on the* lunrig

at Strattord earty last month, but the setoebon has Improved

ageh fence 77>e »nra Mslance Is a Mehr worry hut te the

prevakig conrfttons Mester Hyde Is tatan d hande iL

UNGFIELD
HYPERION

5.10 Baritone 5.40 Fadwah 6.10 Golden
Pound 6.40 Beau Venture 7.10 Far-So-Lah

7.40 Behind The Scenes

f(L40

GOING: Good to Frm (ywtering ss necessary); AW - Standard.

STALLS:Hrf couse -starefe ride; AW-w-ouBidB:an -infede.

DRAW ADVAHTAM: Hgh from 51 to 7! MOyds.

LatWwnd, sharp undutedng couse.
Cause is SE ot toum on B202& LngfMd ataiten (served by

London. Victoria) atfoina couwt ADMISSION: Cfeb £0. Fartv

By Eridosute £H CAR PARK: CU> £3; remainder tree. (Du-

hg Jen & Fab SS6 one andosue £10)

m LEADMQ 7HAJNERS: G L Moors 85-881 (129%). R Han-

non 50-373 (134%). Lord Huntingdon 44-225 (198%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Clark73409 (12%). D Blags 32-380

S4%1 Dane O’Ren 29-323 (8S»). R Perham 22-229 (98%)
FAVOURITES: 757-2287 (334%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: SJanrentc (vlscrea 6*3). Kayoka

(visorad, ax». Cten Chief (St*. Long Wand £40)

PVC CLAIMING STAKES K-4W'J
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 5f EttH

mCCBO MANBUSf18HCD)Ka>nn^renaowi495-TQufcw7

OOIOO Y)WTMANAGAM(iqnSC1Utana6BllJII*Mse2B
403038 LONG ISLAM) (11) KNay 38 7 DSwwwySB
630000 BEAU VENTURE (11)9)} 8Mngt) 85 MftntenB

330550 DlNGSWERYHI ri5) (D) (HF) PBero38Z_S [>o«nt1

300500 CEADMLEFAUED7) ROSfehrei381-0 ODanhoeB

064008 WITOYWI (15) (D) P Miphy 4 8 0 F Norton 4V

SOS RMB>n)CRIWymiCqGMCan67BJtlMaiN10B
38050 BIOSUMIISI ISSHT (87) R Hannon 3 7 T2 MHmiyS
UQOOQO ZAWFAB RRorer3 7ti NVtefeySB

-10

5.10
WOOSTER SELLING HANDICAP
(CLASS G) £2,500 added 1m (AW)

ROY BOY (IS) CHogmBOO Atare Oock (5) 8

ROMMDSCNSSTU)^nKQxTHtid591LJBofeey(t)Tl
CASTLEMHBY JACK (0) (C) P Hoaing 4 8 1) F Marion 4

BAWTOMipT) S tafel—

8

*99 AWchota(5)3
QnAM>OVXnONpeDCoRtam499 MRfewwr12
RB)POyOI (8)(C)PHadCB3B8 DBg»1Q
ADMIRE (28) (D}MteGMlBaay398 RIMang7
HBttlSTORMR (OD)D Ftendi CtebD94JPItaplvfl8
GBAHNEJOHNpS) P)JP8rt»582 AWtabnS
BOUI LEGACY mWMirS 91 J)anaOT«l2B
UFT BOV (USA) po) (C) G L Moan 9 8 Q . Cwty MwtW I

SOAKBIO p2) (CD) P BupoytW 6 8 2 J»1

BETTING: 52 That Han Agakt, 7-2 Long Wand. Runt InTta Fanty.

5-1 Mngua, 10-1 Tlngwlna Ryac tt-1 vnoVt Mn, 14-1 Baau tafeua.

20-1 ettare

FORM VERDICT
Beau venture and MkteummarMght wofed not be shockMm but recant lorm suggaets It Is bast to concentrate

on That Man Again and RUNS IN THE FAMILY. Graham

McCourts mare gats the vote hwlng the speed to make the

most ol her good drew.

1 03000
2 <3003

3 CB0390

4 080304

5 5500
6 002000

7 OOOOOR

8 CSHEO
9 55206
* 54*00
It 400000
0540054

BETTING: 3-1 Genfene John, 4-1 Sofedag, 6-1 Hanoi Stem, 8-1 Roy

Boy. UR Boy. 1W Rontendaona Stud, Adaire, 14-1 othare

FORM VERDICT
An sasrestlng race oUtstypa Soaking b mI treated OR

• he old course tarni and Bold Lagacy coid attract aoma
rwjneyWwpedtotftegrartahnvinglWfeiedaftoviomaM-

en en bte oriy ite* h*»6 GBWWEJOWl
who looks very wel treated on die botenca ol hts recan* ti»t

loim and it ettacwo hare.

E.B.F. NOVICE MEDIAN AUCTION
STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 added
2YO flflies Sf

1 BSC D«OFAN(^(D)(BF)BPalng90 JPadHtarya

2 00 AHWAPPlfiWRHnai8B OtMtoMIS
3 BOWMEDUtOffiMKdteBa.— -AC3arfc4

4 5 FADYtt(17) J ttoafi-— UHwyfi

5 $ *K7TAGABVnWP7)SKncteBB AMctdt(E)2

6 0 BBATIVE SHADE (18) LadHrtnglJQnSfl—M Rfewrti 1

-fldadared-

BEnM&54Mh. 3-1 OteOlteLfrt AotfeAnta. 7-t AeUnStadk,
10-1 Bomb Dintea, 13-1 NctagaWWo.

FORM VERDICT
An unppeaing mfeden h wladi FADWA gMs tee vote oinr

Dim Qian and Bateftre Shade In lha mpfietakinol Letterto

cuiwatteatrpaftarapromishflciponhgafibrtatLfeceatec

7 ml EVENING OUT HANDICAP I
1U

1

(CLASS E) £3.750 added 3YOl

[5M

1 56336 0Ki(USNAffl(D)B«serwi96 MWOuKU
2 606 THE GYPSYima P2) B Pate^94 MFartonl

3 002330 CONTRARY MARY (32) (QJAtaud 9 2 ACferitS

4 SOSOS HOPfflH. STAR (ite UaaG Kaferey

8

11 ..RariEddiryi*

5 40806 SHANTUNG (26) KktaUlte 6 0 DOgga*
e 0300 ACCOtWTANT (14) NhsJCedSC^ .FNorton

7

7 ORSIC DUU1L(2e) D I4atro99 BDraaoa3Y

8 068040 HALSE COTOE (WJJGSmyteOdxura88 -JlParttoai9

9 02256 URNABEE (16) A Mdfee 8 8 TAfete|2

V4CE000 ARHYMARt*l(15)WIA4r85_ J3ana07toB15

V 00-02 fiWSCMA«TOBtaaw63 APo*p9«
-e 40000 JIM DOTE (TO) AJws 8 0 DODonatme

O -63000 TA2XIYA (45) C Barteead 7 -G JTMall

H 600021 GUESTaiVOY(1teCAIan7B CCogan(7)1

6 10005 SBWEANTMP(22)Pift«l7tt RMMwpjW
B 00*03 BRAVEMAPLE (3S) SC Weems 7 V PD»{7)M

> 16 dectBrad-

w*nun iw^nt hi 10b 7>aa terrtap aeplrBm Map*! fctf3b
BETTING!M ©* Enwy, 7-1 OOtafeia, Hi&Aa, 6-1 HofteU Star;

TSfe*. Dayiwbee. 18-1 Contrary Nary, lha Accooreant Haba Copea,

Stogontfita. 14-1 othare

FORM VERDICT
GiteM&noyhdwtnrYngtormatHamStorilastdnwbutcoiV

ctOons are Bkfey to be dWerent here and she has the out-

fedecMw CterprefcranceislorFAR«OLA. who recanted

an improved eftert at Warwick lafe fime and toota primed to

run a bg race down tee stands" rata

7.40 D’ARCY HANDICAP (CLASS

;

E) £3,750 added 2m (AW)

6.10 MER CAR POLISH CLASSIFIED
STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

1 05000 APOLLO RB) (17)(C) (Eg GLAta»993.Cte)4'Moris

4

2 205012 IWPfPRWCETOnUsAKfeB593 ADfey(3)2

3 OetN GCUaP0U»WnM»eNta^B93-RMtenp)1lB
4 IBM ffORYD*MK<7)(CO)KlM»y4«9 DOggir
5 20200 LEYBiH) (7)0)11 Cher*wn4B3 T(kfin 8
fi 33004 SEMSiOMnGOtaer993 — AOnkS
7 334204 CLANCH&(R^ () JArsUSBO U Roberts 12 8
8 -a«fi SH4MAMCp4)p)(W)SVtalSB8aQwwOTfe«3V
9 4501 "WATS Lfft (45) (E^ Tlta390 AWater 9
O -60401 HEWDODCDCK(iq(D)Jltere»iS90AMd»teB10
71 50504 CABHjytWKB)(2qnRGta«481i-SI)maMB
B D3S0 IOMMOruHE)AJBrvb38ri DSwMrwylV

-ISdedfered-
BEtnNG: 4-1 Ftay Plfece, 3-1 Cten CM, 6-1 Shamed 7-1 TSfedn
h»4»-l Lanotd, 3eeOe% 10-1 Apoflo Red, 72-1 «ham

FORM VERDICT
Nc4aracetobedo^nuieat»utwttt]ihBMdctosefeafegte-
ed on Ortcta 89ns. CUN Oflff Is wea dream and hB
been Imoresng ontee door racurwy and gets thenod ffeby
Print*conmi*nBninebedtdacoiflBoldBcsn:ei-
lorls and ahoidd give a good aceouit along mdi Golden
Pound, wtx»e yardhtw hitabrloMormLoveBad and hrocy
Dnwn are otfiars to oanaUa:

1 04330 PHU)SOPt«I6)(CO)l*sLJMtel4t)OJfeBaCnfeBB

2 065M MnCWSflBCBUCtTOJ3MBae69llJ»PltartrB7

3 0300*3 PETO5KIN(B)(CD)JPtaw6B7 A Bark 14

4 2000 PfWTEDESROCH(BB|f3NQ*n885-*MrJMoep)11

3 005003 BBWDl>gSCSIESpi)CCyar4 8KL-D 0a*rwy6
6 PRCfD£CLSB*ONTfI7)Gl.ik»rr4B6JIRobwfel2B

7 2?«in OP0UjlC(8MD)PEare383 F Norton 10 B

6 056-42 BETOUE (BT)GLMnoe4 63 Cmiy Morris

3

9 56523 LAICDOIWDNp9)nKConisrtH9BOLNBwaaa(7)13

0 BOBB) SHBTOH)COVE(Y2)((Z))KCaow77B.Jilfeeiy5

TI OWES CKAIIDlSTSKAa(M3Mtaamas4 7S_ADtar(3)Z

ti 00001 BWJraG0to(Jl2)AWB»*¥37tl.J»»tetewp)«

ti COMO SYUIANJUfiAOON (10) P 103*1472)—AWhetenB

M (XXIQD CULTURAL CON (33) P WfllM 0 7 ti RM4teip)1
-Mdedand-

Mhriuni a*#r ice Thje tenfeeap OWteaGotf wa&Sjs-

rwijUAcfeo 7« 3b, CMiaai Icon flit TOfc

BETTWG:M OwfiAft* *« B. Tn»,TWRDyMesR
3-1 PMow^Nc, Operate Lata Qatfeiaea, 10-1 Psteskte, Batted Yba

Scetwt. Ctreatafe HM, 12-1 oteare

FORM VERDICT
Scmta^YaftoeedsutaheratetetheteeteManoICHAR-

UESGOLD,who apprecreted tee teat crfteaiteawhen here,

ng Makrei at \M3lverham|rion lest tone and shored go ckse

it taking to Wssurtaca

RIPON
HYPERION

2J20 Eager Hero 2JSS Klrtan 3J25 Deeceebee

FORM VERDICT
One prognsmve horse-. WARNING REEF, m ogjjrtsi -j.-™

manly dsiippcmtng or turd io-mi wun typco jnd Em: Al-

stons Eyo con majra n ftxjr wra m res loss hvo -in 1 -, Ataou.te
7th higher men when vnmung at Ascct Lir4 umc ho cu.-r.j-u

mart & aA wdl bfeow Itud he was rung oil m tn-st f jil

of lau season

ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH
HANDICAP (0) £8,000 added 1m If

NghteSCMrrtutf trn.

Rtgrs-hana cause A sharp track With bnht benos.

Raceaxrse a east ol the Dty on 35285 ADMISSION: Club

£14; Zdtarsals £8; Shrar ftng £«; Couse £3 iJccompanwd uxler-

iEs tree al endosuee) CAR HUIK: Car ana up to lore occu-
pants to couse enclosure CTO; remainder tree

LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnstone 23-1C3 <S7M H Cecil

15-37 (4Q5".L T Eaatartsy 15- til n35h.l J Barry 15-00 (TL5H.I

LEADING JOCKEYS: KOmley 40-163 (345%l. J Weaver 25-

124 (202%) JCerTOD T7-15B (lU’Vt R Coctaane H-54 C04SL
FAVOURITES: C9 wins n 491 races (344«.l

LONG DISTANCETRAV&1RS: Dure Ifemd O^S) and Danc-
ing Melody «30) sent 382 mias.

BUNKERED FIRST TWE: Nona

2.20 BARBARA CUNNINGHAM SELLING
APPRENTICES HANDICAP (CLASS F)

EL500 added 3YO 1m 2f

1 5302 SUSY WELLS (16) J Prns 9 7 -PFratericks12

2 OCBOOO THREETOetHtS (10) D UchakB* _ .. GAmokfe(5)11

3 625* AmaBlCMBlSUSStolDMotfeneil JGotobad6
4 000*00 SWEETSSlENMAB»SCWtarraB7 -PRzfemoalO
5 0-6400 CAMYYTWST P9) FtalThsnyKCnB* - . P Good*

5

6 MOOD STS>HANGEOR(£pa)MairanB3 B Byrne* (5) 13V
7 03000 STALBMRTLEC3£»(2^JHtaB3 .. . .PCferta(3)2

8 00300 MUSICAL rer (ST) JL Eyre B 3 Jomra Darias (7) *

8 600205 EAGSIHBtO p5) M EWan 82. - USwre6e(5)7
ti OOOOO RURYTHREEfJfl SC YJfansfll . „ —DWHnsS
ti 03000 CRYSTALWATERS (72) GOUDydTgR Corty Dourh*ip)1

ti 4535® MVBtFRONnER(<te M USwr 712 ...-W rtachinSQa (S)9

ti 000- IEWGUE NOBLESSE £95) BKiray 7 12- PMundy(7)B
-Utecfered-

tWwimrepteZtflOto TwehBnAap'ntftNeegatoto&BSseTstBZ).

BETTING: 7-2 Sury Write, 6-1 Candy TataLEagw Hero, 7-ltiwaelkn-

nare, Swari Sanrate, River Frontiar, 13-1 Mifecal PH, 12-1 other*

FORM VERDICT
A dreadful contest to begin with This (Kop back to m2t may
ariSWSTSERBIATA and she« gten the nod over Candy
Itefet, who hea feso gven the impression this trip cored suL
and Ora dropped-octeSB Stalwart Legion, twtttas is e con-

test lor hetahoacs only:

S 4-233: HOMEST BORDERER CD J ftwnp^ G&uerS
3 OCi-CO PAMAUft HOUSE OTO Teaas*r,-39 'i KDartoya
4 KZO Fanny MAN (45) JFjrshiseSy: RCoctrawtO
5 2-5SS1 FLQ4TMC CHARGE (35) |D) J Fathawi 4 Ot JWeawrtS
G 3CSU STURGEON (15) htlorqin 4 9C P FtCSUnoni pt 16

7 S3MO0 PHDE OF PENffiX 15) (C) (D) U V_mr n-j J JC*IQ016
S -EOW BUCK WEASEL (46) tb-Jd»Ju3 SWristwitB
9 5E0633 RHEBfflOLD PI) T EhCPTSi *

-) < RWoatoniJlJ
ti 4TOT FOREST ROBW (B) Us J rurehen Ml ti Cltoe West «7) 4

V OKWa X«FreWEiiCO)»hJ(urTrBkri5 3 f JRntUM f

CKTtEG BOWCUTE CM IQ JD) E fttiM 7 3 V WSuppfela
D COO'S KMC RLffUS t54) ,1 L t,v 5 G 11 C Loatect 1J

H -43.133 CREENAWAYBAY (Ml tY strum 4(1 1? R Price 12

ti t5031 RAG FEN (22) (C) H Cotngrint: ' !’ .1 RHrenchB
tiMKU) MUSTANG (19) C Ttorrari 5 7 fl J LOWS
17 333C3 SEAY’AMAirEMS50R*nr|4 7n MtOteS
tiDOWCti WINTER SCOUT (9) R?;tov «:*> N Kennedy 1

7

-IB declared

-

SETTING: 3-1 Hone* Bordwtr, tall* HML 131 Ffenly Man. FtoXIng

Otorga.BteekWHari.Bo«cana. FtegFaa Sea YS Mate. 1M otheu

FORM VERDICT
condmon^ ** uxl PRIDE OF PENDLE. who r. -ar

a Iar mark. weU (town and shared gri tfr- -arpiyj mcc rvu
suits hercomc-trcrrr-hcrtnd Slytoof raesrp Ehogutifhoood
ouer j sifniir ryDO m BowcOfte. AruKKH raafer Honest Bor-

derer recervos taw favours from the hjnrtcaFpfr huttvnto
be respected 3ksngm0iflgwm3rKachjBen.j(rn Greenaway
Bay and Flag Fen

4.30

5551 YORKSHIRE-TYNE TEES TV MAIDEN
STAKES (D) £4,750 added 2YO 6f

1 0 BUTTStSCCnCH(12)JLEjire90 _CLowthar1

2 82 KWAN(T7)(BF) RAmstror^ao R Price

8

S 56 KMLANO (t7) Mrs J Ramsden 9 0 JFommaS
4 52 MOONGLOW fU}UssStfel90 JCarrofllS

5 0 W3fER CAN TELL (61) J FteGeraM 9 0. J Weaver4

8 ZB222 NORTHBMSVB4GMI(I2)ff)TDtann90IIRktaRfeonl8
PRWCECONSORT (17) ltaJftaroden905 DWtetens te

ROWROC Thorton90 —_J Fanning 12

KNARESBOROUGH MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 1m 21

t 34 VICIOUS CIRCLE (12) L OflTCmi 4 97 RBrenehS

2 BRIGHT EYES (J3D1) J 5 9 2 . JFamng*
3 0 ROLLING PATCH (102) EAbcnc 9 2 WSuppIrS
4 55 BOREAS (29) LCrenon38l3 .. J Fortune 6

5 BULLET W Hkbts 3 B ti RCodnnaT
6 £2 SHOGUN (I?) 0)R J Gasdm 3 B ti .. .. J Carroll 2

7 E DANCMGMELODYte) J5pc3ing368 .. J Weaver 1

8 SPARE SET M Meagfa? 3 B B .. .. . PFeauayS

-fdadarsd-
BETTWG:7-4 Shogun.M Boren. 31 Weiou* Chcto, 131 Butat 20-1

Rollbig Patch, Dndng Melody, 25-1 Spare Sat 33-1 Bright Eyas

FORM VERDICT
Thera s probably better to coma hom Vkriou* Circle bui

saUBmaiD BOREAS has scope and caught the eye on he
latest start uider an nexpenencad nder. Ha wrt get stronger

handing today and gets the nod These a a race in Shogun
but anawkward head carriage Jasl fine suggests hoa worth

opposng

5.05 CROWTHER HOMES HANDICAP

BETTING: 11-4VWoireMghL 31 IGn^ 31 UoonGkwr,Prtnc« Co«v

aert, BofllnBobtrta, 10-1 Mnfeno.131 Northern Svaagal, Serpentina,

131 othare

FORM VERDICT
Probably not ttat cuipehtive an evert with a good nurtoer

nesting ttas rut to really tor a renrey mark. VISION OF
NIGHT can make the tong (oumey from Arundel wxttmhte
by seehg offthe Newmarkre rakfers KBian andSerpentina.

3 BERPfNnNE (52) (BF) J Fanshave 90 R Cochnrw 17

5* SQUARE DANCS) (7) I4ts J Rarrodan 9 0 R Lappki 11

0 SWYtffW«)lDRD(tjq JHBtfartmBD J Low* 10

0 TABASCO (R9 (17) MeJRrireden90 .WSupfea7

2 VaONOFWOHT(21)(BF)JDu*pBO GCwtaMS
3534 BOUMRQBBnAp^T&aartiyBS K Darby 5

0 TOSTM5TRES8(TOP)MWEnterty89. ,.„GltaUi9

20 PETRA NOVA® R VrivOterBS VtaBdeyS
0 P0ET8PR8JE{12) KRyar 89 -_TLuea*2

-I7<

3.25 MOORLAND POULTRY HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £7,000 added 1m 4f 60yds

j 065404 YEASTf30}WHaBP®6P13 J Fortune 1

2 36030 RANUE(7)(C)EVteyTnes4»9 RRmnchS
3 55*20 CRYSTALFALLS (7) (CO) T Esertjy59 B JUJeriay 7

4 32IBI WARMNQRSFftS)(D) EAtavi5B 77 WSripfe2
5 314 DUa.BWND(TOJSoaBsig3BB JWaav*t6

B 1X31040 GENBULMONCK(ifl)(C)Btertuy387-ROtrevare>48
7 006524 FTKESTWLfTOMaaSHaKBl . - R Wtoatnn (3) «

V

a 03006 DEBCffiBFE ntiJLEy»37ti JhtoAufey(7)3

- 6 declared

-

46ntoun wwofr 7S 10b Th* handc^D nfegte- Deeceetoe 7s 86

BETTING:94Warning Rarrt.7-2 Qystel Fate, 1i-Z Fans TM. 31 Uteri.

31 Raima, 131 Durilafeatf, 12-1 Ganairi Monck, Daaceabaa

(CLASS D) £6,000 added 6f

1 130406 MRA{a)lD)JLEyreB8ti JMcAltey (TJt*

2 113004 ANSTAND{l2)(CD)UisJRamsden398. . JFartrewll B

3 4QD3 UAR3GLIANO (14) K llagan 597 — .P Ftefamna (T) 22

4 330000 MANTLES PWDE(22)PCriver39 7. J Carrol*

5 2S30Q PIGEON (7) (D)D Barter 39 6 - .TWUamsS
B 2214*0 JOHKYRO (7) (C) (D) J Gotta 5 9 3 - RCacteamte
7 20M0Q BEE KEA11H BOY (29) (D)UW Easaby 5 9 2 .G Paikbi 23 B

8 004043 PEPPiATTB(D)Dtedwte4 92 - J Fanning 13

9 OBB3 UNSHAKEN (33) (D)(BF)E Alston 4 9?. WScppb9
ti 11W35 MAR84GO (S3) (D) J Beny -1 9 1 . ... PFaney7
h -05066 PREMIUM PURSUIT (8) P) P Fatey3 91 .....OPlaMl

12060353 JMWW(9|(D)JMft3*V-l90„ R7tana*(7>5

Q 4381D DOM1NELLE (10) (CO) T EaSatjy 6 8 ti K Darter'S

« ooeti UBMNTI (13(D) (BF)JMBradey 5813 RFtranchZ

ti 03001 BttAOWDMchofc-ISO . MRfcftantoonW

* 020606 BREC0NGLLLAD(1Q)(D)MHanroid68n PHnwad(7}14
O 334650 FOR THE PRESENT (10) (CD) T Ejtran B 6 11 G Carter 12

ti 022530 MAITEAMM (10) <D) SRwmg5Bti. JMtawtrfi
» 2S001 NAiSSANTRI) (CD) M Wane 50 10 .. -PGo0de(f)21

20 061-0 WHJON(131)(D)JHeflieron3Bti N Kennedy 15

21030033 RUM LAD (10) (D) J J Ctar 4 8 ti - JLOW16
22 00030 COOL SECRET (23) (D) K Rvan396 . . . T Lucas 6
23202320 TIMETO TANGO p7) (BF) &MMoae566 -R LapplnB

>23dedared-
BETT1N&T-1 Marengo, 31 Amtaod, 131 Unahakcn. DomtoaBe. Bre-

rangU Lad, 12-1 (Ore. PapptatL Juanri, Ueraife, NateunL 131 othare

FORM VERDICT
The fea threehome in bra week’s Great St Willr to were eraam

2. 21 and 19 with those just betad ctowm fagh Pigeon (3)

and Johayro (2Q bote have OfcjBRng early pace and should

givo a good lead to bote Btoes. Pigeon ran a Wmaoi hero Usl

week and * sue id cave a good account agam bui

DOHINELLE hais from an m-torm yard and was urtuchy m
runrvig lest tvne when trying ® compteto hei hat-tnefc. An-

stand has MsJtv huts a Iruaratvig type CKthe others Maren-
go. Biro and BrecongiH Led aro worth consroeracon m a
very open contest

MARKET RASEN
HYPERION

5-20 MedaiUe MlUtatre 5JS0 Down The Yard

&20 Non Vintage 6-50 This Is My Life 7.20

Highbeath 7^0 Hit The Bid

GOING: Good to Firm (uft water agaai if no overraghT rain).

MRiSte'^wnd. sharp, unoreedrtg ovum ol one hiriong

Course is E Oltown on A63t Martst Rasen station (Lncoto
- Grimsby tee) 1m. ADMISSION:Ck* Ci3: tawreote £9 lOAP
merrtoera of coursati Jubiee CUt halt pnee), Siver Rug £S
(JuHm Ckto OAPa had pnee) CAR PARK: picrec areas tZ.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 20-87 (23%), Mrs M Revetey
«F9Q(09%).PBnutiortt340(20%)MWEaatMby&ei (ISI%>

LEADING JOCKEYS:AP McCoy 2tiGS (338%). N Wtetamon
21-67 (24.1%). LWyer 14-78 (BAh* R GarriDy «-m (T2£V

FAVOURITES: 199-566 (352%).
BUNKERED FASTTWE: Nona

FORM VERDICT
Though tie son a tong losing nto, NON VINTAGE has much

(he best chasing toon here and netwnhstancfeig me usual

piovsos about taking short odds ai a haid-to-uravmtn horvs

In a nowces 1

chase, has so much n hand that ho does, boJ-

much the fketea wmner. Palladium Boy w< be aecw*-l
lyprcoi rospect because ol tvs connections rather tear- he

avand-out nudes term, bui more appeal e-maae by the on-

stoer Edatone tax those wantmg to oppose the favour ife

6.50 TOPCON BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

5,20 STEVENSON HOME FURNISHING
NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D) £4,000
added 2m If 110yds

1 1 IEDAILLE MIJTAKE ps} (CO) U Ppe F n J _AP McCoy
2 SOU-ti GAYGALANT (701 14 Betsy S ti ti— . MARtzgaoW
3 GOG IBGHTYKBN (5S7)M Barts 51] ti . . .. . M Retards

4 3-4 VAN GURP (54) H ASsrareto 5 T) ti -.RGWltty
5 00344 GUNEAS GALORE (TO N Oiapnwn 4 ti 9 WWtartMngtM

6 DQGU- SUMMSMLLEW000(TO2)AF(rtes4B9 - Gary Lyons

7 UDVGOOnA(F229MPo^ae4l)4- RRWMM
-TdaetawJ-

BErnNtfcVl0yafliMi»»ilH,1HGteCfeart.2H1teiGmA Gateara
Gfeora 231 lady Godive, 33-t oCbare

FORM VERDICT
Anoflwr atraighttunaro talk taxMEDAUEMUTAIRE.who
wonweBonoughonhislvdngdetwiovercourseandcSs-
tance and who teas weak opposition a^n tts Gtery days

cn ihs Flat are long gone but he siB stands out hera with

fetehtamperwarnerGey Geisnt pretenedlo Gumeat Ga-

lore tax tee treecasi

7.20

5.50
HARLEQUIN OFFICE FURNITURE &
EQUIPMENT HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS F) £2£00 added 2m If 110yds

1 251-FF THU»OBW)Wrp*)(D)TEMlBibyei1t) LWyw
2 *3-040 tREM0Nft5)fCqMsSiem||iranSni ..HAFtosareM

3 4F630 2JNEUN£p1)(D) JOSbbBH 0 . APNcCov
4 22233 DOYlNTHEYARD (7) (CD) MOaprenS TI 0 BPone8

6 sn-ri KERCHQI {30) (D) CGrsri 7TI ti— RSuppit

6 KS01 SAWIABCTO F8san5t)B WWorthtagm

7 TOM SS»JAMJWfOlOSBElB®B KJohnson

B 3F21F- GAllDPeCGUsp^Pl BLJarffiEti?JARFrirtrtriP]

9 20030 BttRALD VENTURE pO) F Q*n n tiO MKfegfetoy{7)

-9 teetered

Urimro ndgtt I3st The twidcap iraghc SneraW Itaarre 3d J3Sl

BETTMG: 7-2 Ktachara.M Me MemM V* Una, 1M Sfeihar. 7-1

Tbuflteipeu, Domi Tin Yted Gfefeptog Guns, 3-1 retires

FORM VERDICT
Thetwo tesMto»outwariere matemostappealhare Though

Sfetear probBWy Ires more progrew® come. K1ERCHEM
has much mere 80U lorni end a Sib roe tor hte totoroved

w*i te rm purttlva At ouch, he s preferred

[6.20
DON NOBLE BOOKMAKER NOVICE
CHASE (CLASS D) £5^50 added2m 4f

1 -2GP1 iRiB4C£PaiHt(H){CqMnKGeagB5Cl JIMrereyP

2 P3PP-2 cROCnrefeotffij-pijicex^awrTis—epmib
3 P3WP- BBroNEproJCUteB 11 ^ - .Rthonten

4 F5Z03- MBiALOipsqJVMeBIIS K Johnson

5 443M riCM1MmZm^MCtapRHi7tiS~W«tattlngtn
6 0325 PALLADIUM BCrr (2^ (D) M rtp* B ^ APMcCoy
7 PS3PO- ROYAL PALM (133) VThOirptcn 6 n 6 MrMThongaon

-7 tedared-
BEniNG: 138 Mtedtan Boy,1M NcnVMaga, 31 briuanm Parflar,

31 emteurea. 31 M*nridl231 Edriooe, 25-1 Beyfe Rata

HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E) £4,500

added 2m 11110yds

1 30* DUBELLE |F10) (CO) J Kvg B h ti JCuBcly

2 FF004 THBBMYUFEpJPJMMKttfcpr^lir WMwon
3 /PC65 SUPER SHARP (NZ) (19) (D) I W*orns O tiB VSIrifery

4 06645 BALTf PARSON (7) (CD) h DcLr ti W 6 .
NWBanacn

5 FCftffl CADDY’S FIRST (B) N tyrito (i ti 1 MrNKem
-Sdadarad-

BETTING: 7-4 Dubfefe
,
31 TNa la Uy Ufa.31 BMy Paiion. 7-1 Super

Starpt 10-1 Caddy's FM
FORM VERDICT

DUBELLE <e awnta&w chdco to repeal last years uni n a

racen wtech al five come here at»r beaig s*grtfcantiy betov

theta best in recent outnga Al baa Dubcteh» icLjJwo ywte
on her ade. wtnch b more man can be mkI ot the agcvig

Belly Pareon. who rrsw nonethaless prevail.1 the manterere.

HARTWELL FORD HANDICAPCHASE
(CLASS E) £4,500 added 2m 6t 110yds

1 EOT- BALLYU«f108J(D)W tamp 7ti0 . . BPretal

2 3103 SOLO GENT (270J A P Jcnes 9 H 5 - - SMcNeal

3 SOS WWEAmp)B(P)(Bf}MsUFrirey7tit)JlrADateteytS)

4 3P1-P1 INTO TIC SWING (501 LUxes 9 tie CUwoDyn

5 fl-€6 IHXJNTbENfiYSTAR (fi) JLYWbbPtitifl . RThWtttcn

e 34-CG3 USCHevOUSBmun)Klsetao. UnFMeeOaa
-fidaclmd-

AfirwMn weste i£tt 7rje taaJcap wngf* MeenWitiu: G?!9ti ?'?

BETTING:M Hlgftbeah.1M Into Tta Svring. 31 6u*five. S-1 itoen-

therey Slat 7-1 Solo Gate 131 MkMhous GW

FORM VERDICT
The race revolves around \HIGHBEATH who 6 very nviah

mepexotthe weighboniha season's docent placed tom
but who isn't one to rely on mptatiy and who do«- mjKe a

qiack reappearance attar a hard enough race on Saturday

77c does tempercontinence, bui ri tv raws nntohobW
he Uribe extremely hard to beaL Solo Greite. tee mestatou-

6*fe alternHDira

f7 cn l DIXON ROVER NOVICEHWHURDLE
L™ri (CLASS F) £2^00 added2m Sf 110yds

1 05042? lDRDlDFfY(888)JRBe98 ,nti . .NTYWaraon

2 003431 A THOUSAND DREAMS (40) 0 Write 8 US WMaraton

3 0303M SAUTS^T) AFqt«£ 6 h 4 . _ GatyLyens

4 Qti-23 WORE BD1S (7) B Uewlyn 6 n 2 Ur R Forristd (7)

5 PPP-46 WflCUU DECISION |7)»taUjonos 7 ni CUawalyn

8 5F56 AMERICAN PC (41) (BFJl/fesVWtatB 8 h 1 SKa«r{5)

7 asm wrncaD(i2jnwam6ri)o RwaMaypt
B 50W50 TICCOTTONWOOLWD (TO Mbs LS«*S31 6 04 TSkUB{5)

9 3600 ROSE FUfSt (21) WOQ^Tun8ti2 . .WWrettitogton

OFF-WP C0NNa.-S CROFT (Z2)TlfaBy 610 D BPOeW
• lOdKlared-

Untnuneog/t iDst I/ue /onSOpmgU: Comets cst SB? no
BETTING: 4.1 A ThQiisand Dreema,M Anarican Pta, S-l Sates. Dim-

Ciri DectriWL 6-1 More Btea. 7*1 Lord Lofty, Hit Tttt Bid, 16-1 othare

FORM VERDICT
AMERICAN PIE may be tee answer n a uoppy Rule race.

Boa's ton a yard ntndh ptacec rts horses erpgrtfy sna a on
a decent mark on her Worcester thrd in June. Loiri Lolly.

long-absefH but a definite posslb&ty it stra^hl for the. and
More Bin* warrant dose constoeiBBoa os does A Thou-
sand DnramS, though there b a starreru dc-Ubi nbou*. (tie

test-named.



Rebel clubs secede from WRU Wasim
wades

RUGBY UNION

BY lAN LAYBOURN

CARDIFF AND Swansea yes-

terday confirmed their com-

mitment to play friendly

fixtures with England's top

dubs this season and told the

Welsh Rugby Union they will

not be participating in the Pre-

mier Division,which kicks off in

just eight days' time, after

maintaining their refusal to

sign a 10-year loyalty contract

It isnow likely that Newport,

relegated from the Premier
Division last season, and Aber-

avon, who finished second in

the First Division, will be ele-

vated to the topflight alongside

Maesteg andUWIC.
KngtMipw Division Rugby

have alreadypublished fixture

lists incorporating friendly

games between the two rebel

Welsh clubs and Allied Dunbar

One teams, despite opposition

from the RugbyFootball Union.

The decision was formally

announced by Gareth Davies,

Cardiff’s chief executive, and

Swansea's Roger Btyth, a dub
director. In a joint statement,

they declared: “Both dubs be-

lieve that the quality of com-

petitive rugby now available

through these fixtures iswhat
is needed to give Welsh rugby

the boost it needs.

“The derision does notmean
that Cardiff and Swansea are

turning their backs on Welsh

rugby even though theyarenot

able to play in the WRU Pre-

mier Division. Both dubs have
organised friendly fixtureswith

each of the 14 teams of the

Allied Dunbar Premiership
One on ahome and away basis

throughout the season.

“We believe these fixtures

will provide an exciting spec-

tacle for our supporters and

prepare our players for a
British League when it is

formed. Ourinternational play-

ers will also experience higher

qualityrugbyon a regularbasis

which will help them in prepa-

ration for the Wbrid Cup.
“With domestic competition

denied us by the WRU,wehad
to look elsewhere and we are
pleased that the Fingifch chibs

have agreedwith us to develop

this cross-border opportunity.

All we want is to get on with

running our dubs and provid-

ing our fans and players with a
top-quality fixtures Hst”

Davies confirmed that

Cardiffand .Swanseawouldnot

be participating in this season’s

European Cup and, consider-

ing the decision to boycott the

competition by the English

dubs, he suggested that the

tournament may not even get

underway.
“The WRU told us that un-

lesswe signed up to the 10-year

loyalty agreement,wewouldn't

be in the Premier Division or

the European Cup,” Davies
said. “It’s a blow but we’ve

made our decision. The com-
petition is fairly meaningless

anyway without the English

chibs and I have my doubts as

to whether it will take place.”

However, the decision by
Cardiff and Swansea could
havegraveconsequences. The
WRU has threatened to claim

primary ofcontractos signed-

up international squad mem-
bers and move Test stars such
as the Cardiff scrum-half,

Robert Howley, and Scott

Gibbs, the Swansea centre,

elsewhere.

The RFU, however, have
consistently refused to give

their blessing to friendly fix-

tures wnri Doug Ash, the ehfaf

executive ofEFDR, is seeking

approval from Twickenham.

“Wfe are committed to play-

ing these fixtures," Ash said.

“We have got to get the Union

to firstly agree to the set of

Allied Dunbar fixtures which

have already been published.

Then we can focus on issues

whixitheymayormaynothave
with regard to the friendlies.

“We would have preferred to

play Cardiff and Swansea in a

British League, which is a won-

derful idea, butthepowers that

be have ruled that impossible

for this season. But at least by

playingthan in friendlyfixtures

it will be a prelude to what will,

hopefully happen next year.”

St Helens deny
Hanley rumours
RUGBY LEAGUE

by Dave hadfield

ST HELENS have categorically

denied that theyare about to ap-

point Elleiy Hanley as their new
coach. Hanley; whose transfer

fees to Wigan and Leeds twice

broke the world record during

his playing career; has been

linked with a £HS,000-a-year

deal to coach Saints, who have

decided not to retain Shaun

McRae next season.

“It's a load of rubbish,” the

dub's chairman, Tbm EDard, in-

sisted. “We are no further down
the road to appointinga coach
than we were this time last

week.”

Saints admit that they have

spoken to the 37-year-old for-

mer Great Britain coach. “But
that is just one of a number of

options and the only person we
have spoken to seriously is

John Kear, who has decided to

staywith Sheffield," Ellard said.

“We will not be stampededinto
a decision. Our future may lie

with an overseas coach.”

If so, the Cronulla and Aus-

tralia coach. John l-ang
,
would

be the first choice, although

many believe that stories linking

Saints with Wes Patten, Hanley’s

protegeatBalmain, strengthen

the Hanley theory. Saints are

likely to be without TbnnnyMai^
tyn, who has an ankle irgury, for

their trip to Hull today. Karle

Hammond stands by to fill in at

stand-off Vila Matautia, who
has signed a new contract is

back after suspension.

The new Gateshead dub
now hopes to announce its

coach next Wednesday with

McRae the dear favourite.

Warrington’s injury prob-

lems, never farfrom their minds

this season, have intensified for

today’s visittoCastteford.Adam
Doyle and the horribly unlucky

Mark Hilton are outinjured for

therestoftheseason, whileToa
Kohe-Love has gone back to

New Zealand following the

death of his father.

Their coach. Dairy! Van de
Vdde, will again have to raid his

Academy team and Mike Wain-
wright is likely to switch from

the pack to stand-off

Castleford,who switched the

match from Sundaybecause of
a local carnival which has now
been cancelled, will be looking

with interestatthe supportfor

a Saturday fixture, as there are

someatthedubwho favourreg-

ular Saturday night kick-offs.

Contrary to all pre-season

expectations,tomorrow’smatch
at Halifax sees Bradford in most

need of the points. Defeat at St

Helens last week means they
rrailri sHO hg r-anght Vy tfop rha*;.

ing pack. They are hoping to

have Nathan McAvoy and
Bernard Dwyer backafter injury
flnrffhatTahi Rgfhana anri Matt

CaDand recover from knocks.

- For Halifax, completing a
double over their neighbours

will come close to securing
thema top-three finish and the
advantages that confers in the

new play-off format
Bradford, who have de-

scribed Henry Paul’s wage de-

mands as being too high for

them, are bring linked with

South Sydney’s Julian OTfeDL

TterryMatterson,who is anx-

ious to talk to the Ixrodon Bran-

cosabout extending his stay for

another year, is back in their

side against Huddersfield after

a calfinjury. There is, however;

no sign of Martin Offiah's re-

turn. His ankle ligament prob-

lem is refusing to clear up and
the Broncos haveput his reap-

pearance on hold indefinitely.

The bottom chib, Hudders-

field, who are being linked in

Australia with a possible move
for the former Great Britain

coach, Malcolm Reilly, take

their new signing from St He-
lens, Bobbie Gouldmg, on an
away trip for the first time.

Facilities in Nigeria

attacked by Fifa
FOOTBALL

THE NIGERIAN government
promised immediate action

yesterday after Fifa, football's

world governing body, sent an

inspection team to review

facilities for next year’s Wbrid
Youth Cup and were fiercely

critical

“All the inadequacies which
your team has identified in the

course ofyourinspection will be
addressed and tackled imme-
diately because we believe your
observations are a guide to

our preparations,” Rear Ad-

miral Mike Akhigbe. a Nigerian

government official told the

delegation responsible for pro-

ducing the report

Issa Hayatou, a member of

the Fifa inspection team, said:

“We are not impressed at all

with the stale of facilities in cen-

tres like Bauchi. Calabar,

Kaduna. Port Harcourt and
Lagos.
“Much needs to be done in

these areas before our next

visit. Extra efforts must be

made to put these facilities in

shape,” added Hayatou who is

also the president of the Con-
federation of African FbotbalL

In 1995, as Nigeria suffered

turmoil in the wake ofannulled

1993 elections and protests

against military rule, Fifa took

away Nigeria’s right to the

same tournament citing health

and security reasons.

Although a $27tn (G7nn con-

tract has been awarded to

revamp stadiums, critics com-
plain that hotels in most of the

vmues do notmeetstandards of
basic cleanliness let atone com-
fort, that pitches are in a woeful
state and that there are no plans

for effective broadcast coverage.

The dates for the tourna-

ment - 3 to 24 April - are also

uncomfortably dose to that of

the handover to civilian rule by
the military ruler General Ab-
dulsalam Abubakar scheduled
at the end of May.

Despite Fife’s criticism. Hay-
atou said he still believed Nige-
ria could stage the event “We
are very optimistic that Nige-

ria is capable of putting in

placeall the necessary facilities

as required by Fife standards

and hope that fay our next visit

we won’t be disappointed.”

Hayatou said.

Major League Soccer; the

world’s firstleague to dedde tied

matches with shoot-outs and
where toughnew rules on tack-

ling were tried out before the

World Cup, have launched an-

other first for a major profes-

sional league - female referees.

The new referees are Sandra

Hunt and Nancy Lay,who were
among five women who have
been running the lines at MLS
games this season.

Hunt, who has officiated

neariyLOOOgames in an 11-year

career ranging from youth to

women’s internationals, will be
in charge of the Kansas City
Wizards-Chicago Fire match
on 29 August

Lay, who has been a regis-

tered referee since 1985, will be
in Dallas, where the Burn face

the New York-New Jersey
Metrostars on the same day.

Mark Armstrong, riding Primma, dears the Derby Bank during the Derby Tiial at Hickstead yesterday PeterJay

Whitaker’s confusing win
E Q U E S T R 1 A N I S 1V1

By Genevieve murphy
at Hickstead

MICHAELWHITAKER and Vir-

tual Village Ashley confirmed

their good form (and, in the

process, added to the confusion

of the selectors) when winning
yesterday’s Derby Trial on the

second day ofthe British Jump-
ing Derby meeting.

Ashleywho alsowon here on
Thursday, had a promisingyear
on the international stage in

1996 as an eight-year-old. Buthe
was less consistent last year
“Most horses run into a sticky

patch and he wasn’t as good for

a while, butnow he’s realty con-

fident again,” 'Whitaker said.

It would have been much

easier for the selectors if Ash-

leyhad filled one ofthe top-three

places on the sales of British

international team trials and so
qualified for one of the five

places in the squad for the

Wbrid Equestrian Games to be
held in Rome in October

Had Ashley been at his best
in the third trial held at the

New Forest and Hampshire
CountyShow at the end ofJuly,

Whitaker would probably have
qualified for the squad after

winning the third (and tough-

est) trial here on Thursday.

But the ground was wet and
slippery in Hampshire and the

horse, who hates such condi-

tions, gained no points.

It has left the selectors in a
horrible dilemma as to which
top riders (and in-form horses)

will have to be left out of the

World Games.
Yesterday Whitaker gained

his fourth victory in the Derby
Trialbyachieving the onty dear
round and the fastest time in the

six-horse jump-off The Briton

defeated the 23-year-old Ger-
man, Christian Ahlmann. who
had onejump-offerroron Satan
du Tremblay, and Damian
Charles, who had two fences

down on Romulus 16.

Peter Charles, the former
European championwho rider

for Ireland, is one of DamianY.

uncles. Another unde, wh-j

runs the Padua Stud in the
United States, bought RomuL^
for him to ride early this ye.-vr

and the partnership is dearly
growing in confidence.

The Derby Trial was a

qwAuuvi ivi Miiuvuvn ornuv
richer British Jumping Dertr

which carries a first prize of

£20,000 Peugeot carand £10,001

Michael Whitaker who has wo
this annual classic on four pre

vious occasions, will be ridin

Ashley in it for the first time. Hi
elder brother; John, will also b
on a first-timer when he ride

nine-year-okl Heyman,who ha
just one mistake in the openin
round yesterday.

John Popely and last year'
I erbywinner Bluebird, misse

! • sterday’s jump-off with jus
c ; time fault Popely, therefore

b ieves that his man* is oi

c> . rse for a repeat victory.
B- '"-ISH JUMPING DERBY IHEETIN-
(I- taOMdJ: Derby Uriah 1 Vlmi

..e Ashley (M vtfhl taker. GB) da
'•Osec: 1 Satan du Tremblay

AhJr aw. Gerj 4 faults. 52.96: 3 Romul
16 -J Charles. GB) B faults. A9.B2.

in for

the kill

by David Llewellyn
at Chester-le-Sireet

Lancashire 196 & 434;

Durham 158 & 122

Lancashire vnn by 3S0 runs

the magnitude of this vic-

tory could be matched onty by

the disappointment
Lancashire

must be feeling after slipping

further behind Championship

leaders Surrey because they

failed to get any batting bonus

points. They are still onty- 23

points adrift, but they can ill af-

ford any more blank sheets.

As for Chester-le-Street,

Lancashire have come to ad-

mire its facilities as well as the

facility with which Durham
succumb to them. On their last

visit here the Red Rose coun-

ty won by 345 runs, this time

there was a marginal im-

provement on that which came

courtesy of one man in partic-

ular - Wasim Akram.
This season - possibly his

last at Old TVafford - has not

been great by his usual stan-

dards. The wickets have been

harder to come by and runs less

plentiful but like all great play-

ers, when his county needs

him Wham usually comes good

Without Wasim’s all-round

contribution they would have

had to work far harder. His sea-

son’s best of four far 40 yester-

day (7 for 79 in the match) was
all the more impressive be-

cause the Australian coach

Dav Whatmore afterwards re-

vealed that Wasim has still not

fully recovered from a bruised

toe. “Ifhe had been 100 per cent

fit it would have been over a lot

sooner;” growled Whatmore.

As for Durham, the slide con-

tinues. In their seven seasons in

first-dass crickettheyhave fin-

ished outside the bottom two

just once, and then they onty

scraped to 16th place. This was
their fifth defeat (all of them in

three days) in seven matches.

Injuries have severely dis-

rupted theirattack. The batting

has let them down badty all sea-

son and ifthatwerenotenough
they lostNick Speakbefore he
could lift a bat here and Martin

Speight has also been laid up.

With allthat stacked against

them, yesterday’s pathetic

show was merely salt in the

wounded pride of the support-

ers.The 473runsneeded forvic-

tory was never a realistic

prospect and the white flag

went up almost immediately.

Both openers were back in the

swish Riverside pavilion be-

fore two overs had been com-
pleted. What little resistance

there was came from young
wicketkeeper Andrew Pratt,

who scored a streaky but gutsy

34, and Paul Collingwood (25),

with a stand of 60 for the fifth

wicket
Light relief was provided by

a four-ball battle with Wasim
from taQ-ender Jason Searie.

The Pakistani an-roundeq who
had smashed Searie’s bowfing all

over the place on the previous
day now concentrated on the
hapless spinner's feet The first

two balls were toe crunchers ac-

companied by bellows for Ibw.

The third struck Searie in

the box and he dropped to the'

ground writhing in agony to the
amusement of the Lancashire
fielders. When he staggered
up a couple of minutes later
Wasim’s fourth hail again thud-
ded into his feet mercifully
this time the appeal was upheld.
Shortly afterDurham were put
out of their collective misery.

WOLVERHAMPTON
HYPERION

7.00 Charles Spencelayh 7.30 Amleo 8.00
Sydney Safehands 8.30 Kalley Goddess
9.00 Ivor’s Deed 9.30 Severity

GOING: Sianand STALLS: 71 - autaae: rest - nsxla
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh boss

Fifrresani leH-nand. oval course.
Cored c, N Of tewn on A449 Wtatwrtampton station fin, ADMIS-

SION: Outs CIS: Tanersatts E6 (CAP momtwrs at Dtamwid Chib

M: V«wtfi Restaurant E2S90 mduefen entrance and maaL CAR
PARK: tree

LEADING TRAINERS: R HolHnatHsad 71-660 flQBSL M
Johneton 60-268 IS24-.1 P Haslam 40-226 (177%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Wosvm- 66-306 (216*). S Sandora 46-

259 i126
rol D Holland 34-156 (CTFN* G DutfleKJ 34-2W (159%).

FAVOURITES: 437-1347 [32.4V
BLINKERED FIRST TRIE; Cupboard Lorn (TOOL King Flyer (TOO).

Battnrtck (reared 600). Ivory Charm (930).

7.00
EBF BRINDLEYHONDA MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £4,900 added ZY07T

1 BUSTLING BO P Hastwi 90 LChwnochg
2 3 CHARLES SPENCELAffl (14S) PC* 90 CUto5
3 0 CUPBOARD LOVER {9) D HavGl Jona 90 . ..A Hactay 2 B
4 5d WNGFWEBpS)9H«uy90._ J Stock 3 B
5 RAYWAAE BOY 0 Shaw 9 0 fl Wlnm 0) 12

6 04 WVERBOY(1flPSktepare90... NCorHuB
7 M SALFORD FUfS) {261 GWragg 90. ..-DHotoreia
2 scarl£ttS80t

n

unrooen so . . . .jQuhna
9 STATE mONUnntttn 90 . . .. TG UcLangUki 11

D 0 TRAGIC DANCER (7Q K LKAitffe90 JF Egan TO

IT 4 CWCODOVE(U]SrURescat89 GDufflaUT

•e MYDnjamiAKivrjowgs - .rphcd
-I2<toditw(-

BETTOGan Ourt* SomWfffL CtendM.M Safert HyecS-t Gosling

Ha 7-1 KingRyu S-i Rrrer Bar, 14-1 RspMN Boy, 39-1 othr#

FORM VERDICT
&r Mark Prescott started he 1991 Sotono winner Chcmond
on the afl-wMther and now puts that Pattern wooer's ha)f-

ss»r CHICODOVE on a man-made surface after Just one

run. TTuawas a prombng effortai Redcar andCHcodow is

takento attend the yanfs decent record here. Kbtg Rjm
and SaWort Flyer can scrap n out tor the mror hounoura

7.30 CHEM1QUEADHESIVESAND SEALANTS
lfCAP (CLASS D) £5000added 1m 1179yds

1 m-« SWAN HUNTER (1SS)m (BF) D Compere 3 V 0 ~GDriMd4
2 200000 7HREADNES)LE(USA) (8} KBufaa5 9l2-B(telaghaa(7]1
3 ISO* CHMA CASTLE (E3) fd P Haafcm 5 9 9 LCtasnodkB
4 OOOCKX) QODMERSHAU PARK (12) (C) P FdgEte695 _ J FEgai U
5 012045 MLFMM DANCER (11)£)WEMxune794_DQMta 0)12

6 00050 SHEER FACE (12) W 1^493 UwtkiDwywS
7 00M FUTURE PROSPECT (1G(C)MJd¥Hfc*i 4 9 i.-.DHdtand

7

6 9008/ SEVEMTEHS LDCKV (J9B) (Q) M Plpa BBC FLyocbS
9 561QD SEA SPOUSE (BJMBmdMd 70 H DaWGtMOOlS
O 02-40 PRB4ARY COLOlEtS (U) J Pram 3 8 T JRPrtca3

it 20040 AMCO (5) C Thornton 4 B 11 Dam McKaorei 10

12 <422 UOfflETpS) POrafo'&^yani 38 O..R COdrSouICher(7)2
13 53W L'EStABLE AEURE (28) B Smart 38 n -J Stock 6

BETTING: 5-1 China Cattle, 8-1 Anaco. 7-i Honai, 8-1 Swan Honwc Ra-

ton Proapaei. L'EmjiM. Haute. M>-1 TtnMbMwde. Shaar Fn. Sm
Spouaa, 12-1 eOtna

FORM VERDICT
Tfe is a hgWy^4cnH affair te which Antiao wfl have many Wands
Mowing good recant ettorta However a narrow vote goes
to SEA SPOUSE, who has been nmkig wol fnan sound
today's mark. Oodtnenham Park could be the one to per-

term at a pries wide any true support tor Sarentwna Lucky
waJd be a pointer.

WEATHERBYS DASH (DUN$TALLPARK
SALES STAKES) (CLASS B) £33,000

added 2Y06f
1 201135 8AUP0WERSTAR(14)(tqRSIrpsQn91 _..BGato«her7
2 ZCOO HATHITtCK (7) B anart 8 13 J Steel 3V
3 344400 BANNNGHAHBRB2EfS]K)i0y8ll CLoMtharttV
4 230 BUJESWRCUJNljtModmait KFtfan9
5 3120 CONSULTANT fl 6) (QNUdmadan8 It DKoMIO
9 13631 JACKET BABY (8) W G M Vno1

B tl TSprterell

7 35t MOOCHAQIAMAN (33) (C) BIMtfrnSTl JFEganS
a 5441 0DDSAN9DS(14)C AIB1811 JJCarfehfi

3 OT 5YDH0rSAF5WVfi p!) (Q N LBnoctn S II -JVfcanrl

n 2 THRUST(1$)W Mur8 it JMteOayn-4
n 01003 ARBOR EALE (11) (Q H Howe 96 5 Smdml2

« 1 HEQALBUI(«)DTtamB6 RWuAM3
Q 322025 SAFFRON (13) JO»w 00 JfertmS

-13doctored

-

SirmftG: 3-1 Ttmot it-2 Bydnay Sarabands,7-1 •iaetto's Baby, Odd-
aansnda.8-1 SwnjwwSter,ea0iwldc

I
Moo(JiiCbBlten,l2-l oitan

8.00

FORM VERDICT
Ttvuat has dearly been tad out lor iKs and Wfem Khir brausft

hen to (he (rad: far a spin on Sunday. He Is lesiy to go wel
but the farm ol his Sowty-iui Haydoek race mitf* not be that

sold. SYDNEY SAFEHANDS makes plenty of appeal with

Jason Vttoaver resuming lf» partnership after the coB shaped

most encoiaacmgly under a 7t» dakner last tome. If Jenemy
Gtouer'a tsam was In the sort ol farm they were sartor in the

suraner then Saffron, tor whom the booking of Jnmy Por-

tune takes the eye. wotld haw warranted dasa Inspecalua

BEACH HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750
added 1m 100yds

1 30343 HAUAH SYWHONY (8) (C) (BF) Pbw»4S U J FEganl V
2 5SOO SWftMISLAffflfB)(D) WfttoMT»490-AI*eCaitoyp}

,

l2

3 WO* FMfinOHT(MQ(CO)P^NUttBdan591t —DHotnd4B
4 HU54 GHEBI HOPPER (B) (CO) Q WOQdrardSBB

—

CLSwBwra

5 65600 HOLUm HAZE (^FQatotortyam399 _RHn8n(Q

8

6 MED STILL WATERS (82) (Bf^K Bel 399- 1» J tTCOnnor 13

7 00500 ACOTEST(21)WIMr399 ^JtorfnDwyor7

B 230335 KA&EY GODD5S (USA) (8) R Annstrong 5 9 B _R Price OB
9 036002 MUTAHADETH{14)(CI)DSrw4 9 7 RtHfaAn^6B
D 12M50 LEGAL ISSUE (B) (CQ JHetwrton 696 TSpan* 10

11 33JH OVBI THEMOON p3HQD|NLInxdm49S -TGHcLaiglllBlI

12 -42005 AKAUMpS)LGCaTrel594 NCertatoZ

13 -13230 EUPEFgWS GPU) P9) (CD) M Rdtfaw 3 94Jf BaW (3) 5

BETTING: 5-1 Green Boppar, 6-1 Fafled’fc W, 7-1 SUB Wrerra, Over The

lleon, 8-1 UBsn SpRltonK Uutehedtoh. 1IM Hoflow Hsza KAy God-

deis, 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Gary Woodward got offtoa brightstarttohto baring career

on the rtneer droit and one ol his adverts was GftEBJ BOP*
per who dd enough at Southwelb suggest he mbs atiout

to rafted Ms toon KaBey Goddaaa seems a mlghBy strange

name faran entire horse butthem eras nothing suspectabout

Ms Southwell run when |ust behind the setoefan and ha, and
Failed Tb KH, look the dangara

SEAHORSE SELLING STAKES (CLASS
G) £2^00 added 1m If 79yds

1 000906 WWrSDEEDP0)PBjaniSflB JF^pa7V
S 020530 lNCUtfflKH(12)MBmfflrd*55 D*Qfiwoc3
3 40002 HYPB9GO{29) UssSVAkD494 CCra(7]U
4 00003 MACAHI (24) B Baugh 4 9

4

JftnitogS

8.30

5 vbm nmnreofsQGntxKtoaRi494 jmhwios
OOOS3TTWLBLAZS1 (1(Q (Q C Thcnm 4 9 4 DeanHcNmn 9

7 PflINCESSE ZELQA D fckiray Snitr 4 8 13 LOoraockS
8 200380 HMOHAR PQ G Lesis 3 B11 JPortoneSB

B 000-0 OPBANG MQHT (T1) R Sbipsop 3

B

n HQaRsgharB
v -00064 TWIIBAHW D HaydiJonas3Bn AMachiyiB
It 030300 BHlEOEIBONTFORTpO) J5paatig36B-Sragttoo(7) 11

C 00055 BROOKHOUSE LADY (B) I Wfcma 3 B 6 T Spake 4

13 Q2B250 LADY EH- (Bj B Smart 3 8 8 J Stack 13

-ISdsetorad-
BETTtNG:7-e Wort Dead, 4-1 ItoBSazat: B-1 bHWnmton. Hypartco, 134!

ktondes; ID-1 Lady Et, 14-1 tentatas; 15-1 othsra

FORM VERDICT
TRAILBLAZER looks as good as anythng In a race In whieh

ptonty can be given a chance but few Boons anything far re-

kahCty. He was a wbrier an the afi-weattrer when tost tried.

In toSA and has a aofcd chance on the farm he showed on
turl on he last two starts. Lady B! has figured on thia track

before and out do so again Itaha to in the mood Braakhouas
Lady has a chance H she takes to the sand.

DOLPHIN APPRENTICE MAIDEN H'CAP
(CLASS G) ELMO added 1m4f

1 40Q30- WTHEGENES(J3T) IWfens4 QO S Canon 1

2 000004 SEYSflTY(12) BUdUdMBS DHcQaSn2
3 -45250 ST3WUJRNfiqBLJBrtyn4 95 PDoUnII
4 050003 100X1*108 CALLING (IB] B UcMdm 5 9 4 _S Hgteon 12

5 02032 HASIATEB} pF) W JanaS 90 -Pnahnon9{3)8

8 MISS VITA (USA) R ViSbjtb 4 8 13 —CCarmS
7 00(H- DANCING-ALONE (539) D Monh 68 7 RStudhofa*4

B 30452B GO POSITIVE (22) Us G ftoss 3 6 3—Angela Harday p) 10

9 34Q68 COCHmy7}PHBU47tt Joana Badgarp) 3 B
B 006044 CAraJLSAMTA(8)ANB#cart»37B R Brtateod (3)

7

11 333460 FELONY(8)DkUrarSmtti37D BCafaghan(7)5

tt 00006 NOHTCWWIBKIwry37tt PBsadfey9B

-iSdectored-
MWrjMn Kwjgtt TQst TnjBhBn&^'Mtg^CatosenaT&Tlb.FelaiyTa

5b,KarCtann 3fb.

BETTING: 4-1 Haatats, 0-1 Utea Vita, 5-1 8ww*y, 7-1 Star Tom, 0-1 fat

Hie Genre, Go PosWr,KM L«*Whift Odfing, Bmang-Atona. 1M
others

FORM VERDICT
Ha has net been Wed on theafi-wartw before, but in ewy
other respectHASTATEstands outand ownerLord Howard
cfeWbfaencancdebrefeaganalferhtavlclwylnlMadrws-

day-B Ibrtartredate MBaa VHa kxrfcs beat ofWe rest

9.30

Crash signals end of
the road for McRae
MOTOR SPORT

COLIN McRAE crashed out of
the Rally Finland yesterday
after a rear wheel ofhis Subaru
hit a tree and locked during
stage four. McRae lost over
three minutes and, faced with
twomore timed special stages
without a repair, he retired.

He was second at the time.

Tommi Makmen, driving a
Lancer for (he UK-based Mit-
subishi Team, now leads the
three-day raltyand is on course
to make it a record-breaking

five consecutive wins in his

home event
Carlos Sainz, who leads the

worldchampionship after nine

of 13 rounds, is second overall

in a Toyota. He led after stage

two until Makmen set the
fastest time in stage three.

His countryman Juha
Kankkunen, joint fastest on
stage one with Sainz and dri-

ving a British-buOt Fbrd Escort
is third. The Finnish champion,
Marcus Gronholm, is fourth in
a Toyota. The Frenchman Di-
rtier Auriol is fifth despite fin-
'shlng the second time stage
with ominous noises from the
transmission ofhis Toyota after
losing fifth gear Richard Burns,
team-mate to Makinen, on his
first visit to this high-speed
event is sixth.
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Hollioake’s chance to come of age
by Derek Pringle

uwwoie nature of thissummerthat
the England selectors, following

j,
two soberingoutlay defeats,mu^

''%^aTV31n attentions
7 back to the Tfestarena.A one-offT^st
may seem like small beer after the
titanic struggle anaintf .‘smrtii a*-;™
. ,

mo D.....Ui.WuUI niiaa
but England, Hke their opponents!
stal have a point or two to prove. If
jrammgis to become a habit teams
like Srx Lanka have to beaten, and
beaten well

England have only played five
Tests against Sri T.anWi since the

latter’s elevation to Test status al-

most 20 years ago. The oversight,

which borders on arrogance, is

hand to justify. These days Sri

Lanka, the currentWorldCuphold-
ers, demand to be fafaw seriously
in any form of cricket, and the fast

time the teams met in a Test, itwas
Sri Lanka who prevailed by five

wickets.
By coincidence, that Test also

happened to beAlec Stewart’s sec-
ond as captain, following Graham
Gooch’s early return to England
after a disastrous tour of India if
there £s the temptaw^m to experi-
ment, as the selectors did in the re-

cent one-day series, Stewart, a
. member of the panel, will surely

keep them in check.

Providing Angus Fraser’s back
has recovered-pickinghimforthe
triangularwas a shrewdwayofen-
suring he got some rest - and
NasserHussain's groinhas healed,
only three positions need be dis-

cussed. Of these, the number six
and the spinning place are the
most important

In a season virtually dominated
byseam bowlers, The Oval has be-

If next Thursday’s surface is true
to type, there would be a case for

playing both Robert Croft and Ian
Salisbury. However, as neither has
threatenedto turnsomuch as a ball

let alone a match, England’s spin-

ning numbers, nnlik** their oppo-
nents, w31 probably be limited to
one.

UnlessPhSTUfodl- the chiefar-

chitect in the win againat Australia

atThe Oval lastyear-suddenlyfinds
favour; the selectors are likely to

standbySalisbury who will at least
have the comfort of being on his

home ground. If the gawihte seems
unfounded, remember that it was
againstSriLanka thatShaneWarne
began his ascent to world domina-

tion, aftera erratic start to bis Test
career

The case for playing Graeme
Hick is equally brittle. After Head-
ingley the England coach, David
Lloyd, stated that there was no
room for "iffy* characters in Test
cricket Ifthat is the case, Hie*, iffy

against onlytbeverybest, willprob-
ably play. Sri Lanka are a combat-
ive side but they have no one in the
Allan Donald class to make Hick

If he does and scores a double
hundred, are we learning anything
we didn't already know? Surely it

would be for more n«Afiii
t as Car as

England's Ashes campaign is con-

cerned, to find out aboutthe likes of

Northamptonshire’s Malachy Lpye,
or to have another look at John
Crawley; both ofwhom have scored
heavily throughout the season. As
things stand, though, onlyHussain's
lack of fitness is likely to open the
door for them.
Fbrm is a factor that will have to

be ignored ifBen Hollioake is to be
considered for the all-rounder's
place, currently held by Andrew
nintofE Aftera breezy debut, FUntnff
looked out ofhis depth at Heading-
ley where he went wicketless and
bagged a pain

Giving Hollioake Jnr another
chance is probably not as great a
leap offaith as retaining Salisbury,

and there is a school of thought who
believe him to be similar to David
Gowerwizen it comes to motivation.

Gower, ofcourse, was totally bored

by county cricket and rarely gave
it his best shot IfHollioake is sim-
ilarly cast, and many say he is, it is

time for the selectors to call his

bluff Australia is no place for some-
one to be found holding a pair of

deuces.

Notts fall

POSSUMJE SQUAD. A J Smurf. M A Ather-
ton. M A Butcher. N Hussain jif fit. otherwise J

P Crawley). M <7 Rjfflprjkjsn. G A Hick. B C Hoi-
HcMke. G Cork. D Couch. ARC Fraser R D B
Croft, t D K Salisbury A D MulLUly

%
into own
seam trap
BY JON CULLEY
at TTent Bridge

Nottinghamshire 213 & 125

Surrey 270 & 72-3

Surrey win by 7 wickets

i

ALTHOUGHDETAINED a little

longer than envisaged, Surrey

duty became the 13th side to

win at 'frent Bridge during a
miserable Nottinghamshire
season and in doing so further

strengthened their attempt to

win the Championship for the

first time since 197L
The pressure from Lan-

cashire, Gloucestershire and

Leicestershire is being main-

tained. but there is clear day-

light between Surrey and the
phasingpuck TTu»prnhflhflity is

that Alec Stewart's team win
not now be pegged back.

a nm-m ccpmrisingmatrizes

against Yorkshire in Leeds,

Durham at the Riverside and
Leicestershire at The Oval

looks tougher than that feeing

Lancashire,whohavemeetings
with Derbyshire and Hamp-
shire at Old Tkafford, sand-

wiching a trip to Tbent Bridge

of their own. But the weather
general^playsapartintheSep-
temberfixtures Casifitdoesnot

the rest of the summer) and
1 points inthebagcountforalot

Nottinghamshire inadver-

tentlyhelpedSurrey’s causein

this match, preparinga green

pitch unsuited to the visiting

spin attack, but rather forget-

tingthat their seamers are not

exaettyin the novice class.The
combination ofMartin Bicknefl,

Ben Hollioake and Joey Ben-

jamin proved so effective,

revelling in conditions that

aided swing as well as seam

movement, that SaqiainMikK
taq was scarcely required,
although the Pakistani off-

spinner stffl added twowickets
to the tally of61 withwinchhe
entered the match

Saqlahfs success has been
fundamental to Surrey’s and if

the title has not been decided

bythe final game ofthe season
against Leicestershire, begin-

ning on 17 September, then his

influence could be critical

Having bowled Notting-

hamshire into deep trouble on
Thursday evening, when they
limped off at 79 for' 7, Surrey
expectedtomake shortworkof
the home side yesterday,

especially when Paul Strang

slashed a Hollioake long-hop

straight to backward point in .

only tbe second over
They were held up for a

white byChrisReadandEevin
Evans as Hollioake began to

lose his line, but then Saqiain

induced Evans to givea catch

at short leg, for the second

time in the match, and Ben-
jamin ripped outAndy Oram’s
offstump as Nottinghamshire

subsided to 125 all out t

This leftSurreyheedtogjust

79 towinandafterthe earlyloss
of both openers, Hollioake

joined Jason Ratcfiffe to see

them most oftheway borne.

The acting captain, Mark
Butcherwas especiallypleased

with 20-yearvold Hollioake,

whose secondirmmgsfiguresof

4for28wereacareerbest“With
aDthe changesforcedanusBen
hadachaDce totake on same re-

sponsibility" Butcher said. “He
batted brilliantly in the first

innings,whenhe hadtocurbhis
natural [attacking] instincts,

and bowled aggressively”

Dean
makes
most of
a mess
BY JOHN COLLIS
at Thunton

Derbyshire 290 & 139

Somerset 181 & 176

Derbyshire won by 72 runs

Australia’s wicketkeeper Julia Price (left) celebrates the dismissal of England’s Karen Smithies by Avril Fahey for 10 in the second
women’s Test match at Worcesteryesterday AMsport

Gatting rescues edgy start
BYMIKE CAREY
at Leicester

II
Feeble Essex fold

Middlesex 307 & 124-3

Leicestershire 452

A COMBINATION of pace and

spin helped Gloucestershire

collect a maximum 24 points

against Essex at Colchester

yesterday to sustain their

challenge forthe CountyCham-

pionship.

CourtneyWalsh and Marfyn

Ball each took four wickets as

Essex were bowled out for 107

jv in their second innings, giving

£ the visitors a victory by an

finings and i rimswithmore

than a day to spare.

Evenallowingfix*the feetthat

theywere forcedto field aweak-

ened side, Essex’s performance

can onlybe described as feeble

and lacking in backbone.

Darren Robinson and Paul

to reach double figures and

put up anysortofresistancein

a fourth-wicket stand of 45.

WHILE ALL their rivals were
winning inside three days,

Leicestershire could only bat-

tie on optimistically here yes-

terday, frustrated notonly by

theirownmildpitch but bythe
shortcomings ofsome of their

bowling.

Itwas one tiling to bat on to

lead by 145 runs with the aim
ofbowfeig outMiddlesex a sec-

ond time; it was another one

entirely to do it, especially as

hatgmAT) ofthe qualityofJustin

LaagerandMike Gettingwere
always fiketytomake themost
of these conditions.

So it proved. Although Mid-
dlesexmadea calamitous start,

losing David Goodchfld and
Mark Ramprakash without a
run scored. Laagerand Gatting

dug in and, encouraged by
some variable bowling, batted

mere positivetythantheyprob-

ablydared hopepossible under

the circumstances.

After the trauma of their

first innings, Middlesex des-

peratelyneededa solid startbut

it was not to be. David Mfllns

had Goodchfldpicked up at slip

off his third ball of the friningg

and, from tbe next, Ram-
prakash, getting only half-

forward, was caught in front

Even in a career stretching
backto 1975, Gattingcanrarely
ifever have walked in facing a
king pair and a hat-trick bad.

Alas for Mfllns, he could not

apply the basic principle of

bowtinga straightone and Gat-
tingwatebedttgolutrinlesstyby
More than that, he soon

found plenty ofbowling which

enabled him to unveil some of

those familiar, resounding
square-cuts and hooks. With

Longer taking advantage of

bowtingthatcouM be driven off

tbe front foot orworked offhis

legs, Leicester's attack looked

anything but menacing.
Langer has gone on record

that in his firstseason in county

cricket be has been tested try

various new-baUattacks in con-
trasting conditions up and
down tiie country. The differ-

ence,hefound,cameinthe less

penetrative support bowling,

which was a factor when he
compiled big scores early on.

He would have found noth-

ing to make him revise those

views here, initially at least

Leicestershire’s chronic in-

ability to bowl consistently on

one side ofthe stumps offered

ample opportunity for stroke

play and the third-wicket pair

put on 96 in 32 overs with few
problems.

Langer had not missed
much which could be punched
firmly away between mid-on
and mid-off until he was beat-

enbya ball from Phil Simmons
which hit his off-stump.

Gattingreached 50from 109

balls with right fours, though,

one run earlier; he narrowly

escaped an embarrassing dis-

missal when he wandered out

of his ground and saw the

wicketkeeper, Paul Nixon,

standing bads,justmiss with a
throw at the stumps.

IN A bizarre game that could

notstretch as far as lunchtime
on the third day in spite ofbring

played on a flat and blameless

wicket, the seam bowlers of

both teams look advantage of

batting that in many cases
would have disgraced an inter-

departmental social match.
The bladewas hurledat the ball

as ifthere was no tomorrow -

which there isn’t, as far as
spectators are concerned.

Of the 786 carefree runs
scored in the game, 508 came
in boundaries, some of them
from conventional shots, but

just as many from snicks and
slogs. In the end, Derbyshire’s

first innings 290 proved deci-

sive, and they achieved their

fifth Championship win of the

season by 72 runs.

While Dominic Cork provid-

ed the rawpace, too often happy
to bounce the ball in his half of

the track, KevinDean provided

the subtletyandswing. As abet-

ting-shop manager in the win-

ter; he would have given long

odds against achieving his ca-

reer-best figures in the first in-

nings and again in the second,

for a match haul of 12 for 133.

He is aleftarmez; short oftrue

pace, but gives a slipperyslant

to the baD that invites rash
strokes. He has now taken 64

first-class wickets this season.

FbrSomerset Andy Caddick
confirmed that when focused,

he is a veryquick bowlerofthe
highest qualityand is unafraid

ofbardwork. Ifhe is not on the
plane for Australia in Novem-
ber, it will be his temperament
rather than his skin that counts

againsthim. Graham Rose was
as reliable as ever, while Matt
Bullbeck, another brisk 1eft-

armer, is a youngster of great

promise.
Yesterday, only Marcus

Trescothicklooked to have the

spirit to nurse Somerset to-

wards distant victory but, like

most ofthe batters in this game,

he eventually succumbed to a

silly swish. By lunchtime,

naughty-boy practice nets had
been erected on the outfield.
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Britannic Assurance
Championship

GUunoraan v Yorkshire

ggg mw'a 9t ** ****
ZOZvL « PC3I b, »' -» s—

*

taxing wMwes In wwd

57)

mattnatacsCowd
RunS 6s 4S Bis Min

it 0 4 51 65
A Date tow b Sdebortom.•

0 6 67 77

P A Cbttejr e BBAry b HamflR»
-J® 0 7 C 90

MJfloweilltw'bHoggara " o 0 0 2 1

tlOawoodltwbHamim^- ~
0 , fj 39

5 D Thomas cBlakeybHogS»
,d -

* 0 1 27 30
OTRari*ibH»miton- - *

0 0 O 0 2

—jjg

8-2*5. 9-266.
17JV75-2 Mi Hogg*11

DooSw-H-ft J

93-3. G M Handton

D Middle*** 3-0-7-0.

YWWSHBa-Saoo-IB-W Buns6, *5 Bis Min

2 0 0 1* 27

-DBjasc'Dawoodb Th«n»- ’
“^ 0 2 17 17

M P Vaughan c Dale 0 M o 8144

Mi wood not out “"‘j*
1 2 46 53

DSl£hmann»wBJone— 9 0 i 14 23

A McGrath c Coney
bTlttWS - -

f 0 2 51 57

tR J BW*y c Maynard 6 ^ 0 t> 44 52

G M Hamilton iw out. ---—

5E.T.’fii££5>~ r 1
M

JHoggard. S D TnomaS 1 A-3-50-2.

2J5iSSETSS'—l

RNHSH pws 3

DBrtBB |*P») ft*
*50 rua*

InreQSftmr l**5
19G iftdram 68. Kn«"

UNCMWtE— fW
5**9)

DURHAM— Rr*t timings 1S8 70no)

UINCASHRE— Sacood Uadoga OmrMgM 43* (Ffllr-

brottier 138. Ltoyd 1(M. Akmm 63)

Rut. 6. 45 BIsMfn

j J B LewH Ibw b 0 0 3 3

j 6 Monte b Ctappte 0 1

J A Daley b Akram 13

Kent v Worcestershire
CJUftttbiJfty (Mi s or *|t

D C Boon tow b RJdgway . , 1Q6
POCWatgwaxIRwbAI^D a 0 2 75 106

4 6
36 37

Wonasrerstun non toss

VORCE5TE
Pawl 6-55)

SCO (Weston 60.

3-7 (Hooper 154)

1-18. 2-174. 3-1 B3. 4-188. 5-303. 6-405. 7-409.

8-421. 9-437.

s C J Bat 1 1-1-72-0. i P HewtCC 26-2-85-4. R L

Johnson 31 .2-6-129-4. DJ GoodcMid 1-0-9-0. PC RliifneO

37-8-76-1. P N Weetes 16-2-494). M R fempnftash 4-1-

4-0.

JO 0 4 45 59

IA Pratt c Hegg b Chappie-,

j Vtood not out

34 1

N KBteen b Chappie

j PSearietowbAteam.

5 Lugslen b Chappie.

N S SpeiaK absent..

-a o i

-0 0 0
i-0 0 .0

-0 0 0
-0 0 0

72 94

19 28

Runs 6s 4s Bis Min

*15 A Marsh c nqgnertfi b Oiapman-4S 2 5 67 B6

DWHeadkyb Chapman IT 0 2 37 56

M M Patel c VWson b Lampitt .0 0 0 2 1»»r4lOI.ITOn4k»R(»i*— « “ -

J B Thompson not out... ......... * 0 0 10 iz

Extras (bl blO w6 nb8) —.—^25
-focal (8A.1 awars) 3M

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mm
DJ GooOehM C OaUn bMans 0 0 0 3 1

J L Langer b Simmons *4 0 6 86116

"M R RampraKarti tow b MBns 0 0 0 1 >

M W Gatting not oul 010145 155

O A Shah not out.

(lb9nW).

-.3 0 0 36 43

11

i(to6W2nblO]

-Mad (43-*

-18
-122

Mb i-o. 2-4. 3-26. 4-42. 5-102-6-116. 7-116. 8-119.

SJSwVWn.Al.mm
pJffcJLoy 8-1-32-1. A Rlnroff 4-1-12-0. G Keedy 2-1-

2^).eWe9l-<Hi-0.

Umplns: B DwSesion and RA***-

mTm3. 2-56. 3-98, 4-125. 5-261 . 6-288, 7-306. 6-336.

9-336.
•

BowBag RJ Chapman 20. 1^-3-79-4. DA Lealhcdale 6-0-

3g-0,
T M Moody 19-4-66-1. S R lampfct 17-4^5^-3. M J

Rawnsley 13-0-74-2. R K Mngwortti 9-2-21-0.

-focal (far 3, 40 am)
RUb 1-U 2-0. 3-96.

-123

gsye a Gtoucestersidre

ooSSiS |IM> 3 tf

*» an taafags and Ml rw*

ufcwolers/wr wn twswwtaPs» {wwows isi.

Hancock 135}

MB'_ ft* fcSfoSE 176

ESSEX— SacMtd team** OieaaW*

SMi bataSt 0*td
Runs 6s 4s BIS Min

T P Hodgson c RaseU b Hancock _4 0

pciranufibHaneP*-
-APGraspoabaall.—

-

SDPetosb BM

Runs 6 s 4s Bis Min

WPC Weston c Marsh b Hooper 23 0 3 66 96

EWOsonc Hooper b Remlng—.——..13 0 1 36 53

A Kafeez c Key b Headey 1 0 0 11 20

VSSdankJJbwb Headley 0 0 0 1 1

TMMoody si PWsftbPaol S9 1 BIOO 97

DA Leadierdale not oat .<5 0 8172 205

IS J Rtodes not our. —.^SS 0 6131 126

•fc Bae P N Vfoctes. tK R Brown. CJ Bate. JPHewkt.R

L Johnson. PC RUW.
Bowfo«: D J Wins 1 1-3-41-2. J Ormond 144-33-U V J

Weils 5-1 -2W>, P V Simmons 1 3-S-20-1 . M T Brimson 1-

1-OO.JMD^bi 1-1-0-0.

Umptras: R Palmer and R A White.

(b4to3w2nb20). _29

NorthamptoaslUre v Warwickshire

HOXTWAMPrOH (Day 3 of 4): Warwicfcrtlira (BpBS).

«atdi 8 jmiad Inalwgr wtdmm la band, mpdre 98

row ed bau MortkampcoasMre (7 pis)

-foW (far S, 84l3 -245
Mb 1-31. 2-43. 343, 4*1. 5-147.

1b Bae S R lampltt. R K Bfogwonn. R J Chapman. M J

Rawnsley
BowfoeDW Header 12-7-37-2, B) PWpa 143-5-42-0.

MV Renting 6-1-18-1. C L Hooper 22-4-62-1, M M Patel

300-58-1.
tVAHotderandJ WUoyds.

o 31

-10 0 2

DRWwcCunltffcbBaa.

4 39

0 8
.0 0 0 7

o
0

Leicestershire y Middlesex
LBICESTH1 (Day 3 of 4): Mhkflesea (6 ptS)W P™*
- —

1 wfefa 7 sacaod-fog LiImmuMts (8 pa| by 22
' rta

'

»
S5^s -llVi

*

P M Suck not out — ° '

MOOesa non tots

HBtttfSSX— ftW1nniM307 [Wfcekes 139. Ram-

prakash 1 10. Mbs 4-65}

mmtHBflWg~llnriiwlmiiOwnti|bt 377-5 P*
dWe 167. Wefts 67)

NcfWmpioK/tjre won rcss

HORTHAMl ’TOWgiWIC— RrstfaBlags3l9 [Penberthy

128. Fbpley 98. Brown 4-68)

WAJOHlCXSHBtE— fine hnh«s 412 (Lata 1 58. Smtih

56. Slngp 56. Bream 5-114)

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE— Seeoad Inning Overttiglit

02
ffaoand fonOlgs Coatd

Runs 6s 45 BIS Min

A L Penbw*y e P^s-bMunmn... .45 0 7 67 109

RJ BBOey tow b Abaiton ,.—35 0 3 83 12!

M 9 Leye b Sddns 1

(b5 tol nbl2)— ^18

S«Tl»r TO. M.1
2^,-142-28. 3-34. 4*7i 5-85. 6-85. 7-82.8-101, 9-107.

“JJ"M r . Ml 11 1-4-2M. R l Dawson 2-D-7-0, A

JSSSSi"!m l«-18ATHCHmaxk^
i imvfc 5-0-17-0.

m J «bJ*" A Cbrtson.

Runs 6s 43 Bis Min

AHUabcBroiMi b Jdmson —84 0 9206 291

«•A Nbaic Laager bHewbi 34 1 3109 159

J M Dakin c Shah t> Hewln A .O 14b
DJ MSns not 0Ul_ 34 0 2 49 62

*K M Cisran c fawef bMmon 17 1

D } 6 Sale9 C Hemp b GUdns 40 0

ID Ripley c Penney b lAbgh..,,.. 0

6 P Swann b Union. 13 0

J F Brown notout — 0 0

DEMitoJm bMitfiton 0
bens (b2 tb5 w2 nb6)._. 15

focal 174.1 MM) 214

0 S 10

0 46 4B

5102 124

7 97 118

2 33 48

0 11 15

0 1 3

3 Ormond tun out_,

M T Brimson DJofrwan—

—

' a [b3 b25 nb26) 54

I (12U own)

1 0 0 14 23

7 0 D 19 23

; 1-0. 2-0. 3-77.4-84 5-90,6-1 14. 7-183. *212. M14.
BawltV 5 S H Gkkfins 21-6-52-4. DR Brown 19-2-65-0.

T A Munton 16.1-3-41-S. NMK Smith 16-5-41-0. M A
V&gh 2-045-1.

Runs 6s 4s Bis Min

IK J Piper ert ht O 0 0 12 18

M A Vbghtinvb Taylor — S 0 14 9

D t Hemp not out. . —• 0 111 19

ASMgn tow b FoOetl—-— 4 0 16 7

T LMmey not out. 1 0 0 2 1

Ewras (Ib6 nb2| —

a

Weal (for 2. SA oitrt) — 74

Mb 1-7. 2-21.

R»BkM J Riweft. *B C tara. O R Brown. NM K SmMt.

E S H Gtddns. T A Munton.

BowBasti PIsyk* 30-6-1. D Fohett 2.40-10-1.

UWftireK J H HampshTe and K E Palmer.

Nottinghamshire ¥ Surrey

TRarr BUDGE (Day 3 of 4): Surrey (22pcs) boat

NoeUn*hao»Mrt JSpes) by 7 wfchces

Surrey ncncoss

HOmmHAMSH»E— nroc teala^ 213 (Read 66m}

SURREY— Hitt lanhm Z70 (Butcher 77. Shahid 64.

Oram b-37}

N0TTMGHAM5MRE— Second babes Oewalgbt 79-7

SntdlwhpCMd
Runs 65 4s Bis Min

1C MW Read not out. 10 0 1 58 125

P A Strang c ShaWd b HoBtaake 5 0 1 12 12

K P Evans c Shahid b Mshcaq- —19 0 0 48 74

A ROramb Benjamin 0 0 0 6 3

Ew»fbB»12nb8) 28

total (4U overs) .-..125

Rtt 1-25. 2-25. 3-44. 4-47. 5-59. 6-65. 7-77. 988. 9-124.

nnwllnr M p ac40** 17-6-51-3. J E Benlairtn 10J-4-

21-2, B C HttilioAe 13-7-264. Saqiain HhisMaq 4-1-5-1.

SURREY— Saatad Innings

Runs 6s 4s 81s Min

-M A Butcher effeadb Franks a 0 l 16 19

1 J Mfert e Strang b Ranks •* 0 0 7 10

J D RatcKRe not out. — 23 0 3 33 50

BCHolltoAec Evans b Strang J6 0 3 30 30

N Shahid not our 9 0 2 14 9

Extras (tt»4) *

total (for 3, 16-4 own) —72
Mb 1-10. 2-17. 3-55

DU MaeBK J A Knott. tJ N Batty. M P BicknelL I D K

Salisbury. Saqiain Mushuq. J E Beniamin.

BoaBagiA ROram 50-22-0. P J ftai« 4-0-12-2. U Afta-

al 4-0-1 9-0, PA Strang 3.4-0-1 5-1

.

U^bas H D Bud and T E Jesty

Somerset » Derbyshire
TAUNTOH [D»t 3 or 4): Dertjy«ba» (22ptS) H4»t

!

arsae (Apts) by 72 raas

Dertyshor won iiw
DBBBYSHME—ftsc bnings 290 (Weston 73. Rcse 4-7SI

SOMERSET— ft-K liming* 181 (Dean 6-70)

pgtBYSHBtB— Second foalags 139 |Cadd<* 5-49. Bui-

beck 4-40)

SOMERSET— Second toning* Owwal^t 934
Second tnntntc Coatd

Runs 6s 4s Bis Min

M E Tfescothlck c Krikken b Dean 60 012107 170

tRJ Turner c Corii bDftin 27 0 5 36 51

A R CaOcflck tow b Dean 2 0 0 6 6

GD Rose b Blackwell 23 0 * 47 70

ARK Pierson t Krikken b Cork 7 0 1 B 5

M Bribrck not Out 7 0 1 33 47

Extras (lb7 nb4> - - -11
foul (for 10, 59-4 owt) -w-176
Wk 1-31. 2-38. 3-60. 4-60, 5-78. 6-128. 7-130. 8-143.

9*150.

Bowliw: D G Cork 24-6-68-3. K J Dean 21-6-63-6. P A

J Drfrenas 12-4-33-0, 1 0 Blackwell 2.4-04-1-

Uwpiras: P WWey and J F Steele.

Third Women’s Test Match

England » Australia

WORCESTER (0»Y 1 «f 4): England luvn scored 170

foe 4 wickets against Australia

Engtin: nen (csr

EHGtAND— RrW tunings

Runs 6s ft s Bis Min

C Edwatte c Bolton b Fitzpatrick 12 0 1 50 71

J Brittm not out - « 0 3 315 345

B Danieb b Franklin *1 0 4103 95

K Smahles b FAcy ,0 0 1 4? 47

C Conor bCahw - -H 0 2 39 30

ti Casur not out. .. - 27 0 3 99 94

Extras (b4 b6 wl) 11

-focal (for 4, 108 omen) ..—.,,..170

MU 1-25. 2-79. 3-102. 4-121.

fo Bat: S Redfesnt. M ffeyiuni. 5 CoHyer. C bylor. L ftar-

son.

BawRng: C Fitzpatrick 28-6-62-1. K RoilOfl 26-12-26-0.

8 Caluer 18-10-22- 1 . 0 Magno 11-2-21-0. A Fahey 19-4-

24-1. J FrarWIn 6-4-5-1.

liwpfcoa; A Fox and J West.

Today's Baturas

BRHAHMC ASSWWMCECHAM>IOHSM> (Il*d teorhwr)
Cwdfft Giamomn v Wtstore mnrth da| of tow) Camr-
bvr Kent v Worcestershire, lefcxsnn locestmlwe v Md-
Jctx. MnwIwMipmit- Northants w wanririmre.
VODAFONE OUUBia SBBE5 Pint day Of three)

TMTOwSlSMT^p^ddlS'if tow) MtaRMHR Eng-
land u Aiscraka

A

mat-
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The Sweeper
by Clive White and Nick Harris

Chester first to

fall into chasm
CHESTER CITY, the

\ club who gave the

world Ian Rush, are

poised to go into re-

ceivership. Debts are

mounting fast and the manages;
Rush's former Wales team-mate
Kevin Ratcliffe, had to fork out

£5,000 of hisownmoney recently to

prevent the water being cut off at

the Deva Stadium.
Last month the players’ wage

cheques bounced and this month
they were told by the chairman,

Mark Guterman, that they would
have to wait 10 days for their money.

And yet it has not prevented the

players from getting on with the

business for which they are not

being paid. On Tuesday, after pass-

ing around the bucket at half-time,

they dumped First Division Port

out offee Wbrthfogton Cup 4-3

on aggregate. Vale's donation being

an 82nd-minute own goal by Mark
Snjjdefs.

Fbr Ratcliffe, who led Everton to

League championship, FA Cup
and Cup-Winners’ Cup successes,

it has been a real eye-opener to haw
the other half live. “We don't have
own training ground and we have
to scrimp and save for bibs and
balls - it's different in everywayyou
could imagine from Goodison,” he
said.Awinding-up petition brought

by the club's solicitors, at Man-
chester County Court last week,

was adjourned until October:

In the recent annual review of

football finances, by the accoun-

tancy firm Deloitte and Touche, it

was predicted that between 10 and
15 dubs from the lower divisions

were in “imminent danger” of col-

lapse as the financial divide be-

tween the Premier League and the

Football League turned from “a

gap to a chasm, to an abyss”.

WHETHEROR not West
\ Ham fens decideto go

i ahead with their plan

v/ to wave 10,000 red

cams at David Beck-
ham today they should not be sur-

prised if Public Enemy Nol turns

aroundandwavesonebackatthem
- or something very similar One
would hope, though, that that is all

he does ifhe takes The Little Book
qfStresstoheartas well aswithhim

onto the Upton Park pitch. The pub-
lishers of the book - about the size

and colour of a red card - describe

it as “a guide on howto increase the

level of stress in you and those

around you," adding “it’s probably

justwhat David Bedshara needs be-

fore the game in front ofthefamously

welcoming, forgiving supporters of

Upton Park - so we’ve sent him a

copy just to get him in the right

mood”. The tome advocates stress

m order to function property- “calm

is for wimp, get real, get stressed,"

it says. Everypage carries amaxim.
“Realty tense up all your muscles,”

says one. “fry to stay thiswayallday

If this proves impossibleyou haveyet
again faflnrl a realty ferelr " An-

other says: ‘Always make sure you
have the lastword. Raise the states

bymalting that lastword dickhead."

a

SONG SHEET
From the stands

ac Highbury

He’s blond, •Irefs'.qufclc,

his name’sa porno Hfck

--Emmanuel

ueL..”

Tftfc Quarter's Store

EVERTON’SMICKAEL
Madar has apparent-

' W J ty taken exception to

rumours thathisdays

at Goodison Park are

numbered afterhisNo7shirtwasex-
changed fora No 18. So imagine the

Frenchman's fury when - before a
pre-seasontourmatdi -hefound his

name bottom ofdie list ofsubstitutes

alongside No 99! In the circum-

stances it was hardly surprising

when he went on he began kicking

anything that moved and was sent

off ComeinNo 99,yourtime is up.

THEY SAY television

has destroyedtheart

J °f conversation,

which may explain

why Des Walker, the

ON THE BOARD
Name: Greg Dyke.

Position: Non-executive director of

Manchester United pic.

Form: Ex-head of TV-am and London
Weekend Television. Chairman ofChan-
nel 5 and chairman and chief executive

of Pearson Television.

Big Ideas: His major successes to date

include bringing Roland Rat - TVam’s
saviour - and Blind Date to television. As
a consultant at United, his main task will

be ensuring MUTV is as dassy as a fluffy rodent and that United and
any European super league make a lorra lorra money together.

IN T'NET
Found on the Web: Wimbledon tens’ hopes and fears

WILD HOPES: “That Ronaldo will get knocked out alter running past

all the players on the pitch during a top game and suddenly have a
desire to put on a Wimbledon shirt.''

HOPES: “That no one laughs at me again when I tell them that I sup-

port Wimbledon all the way.”
FEARS: “That we end up in either Dublin or Selhurst Park perma-
nently.'’

WILD FEARS: “We get relegated from the Third Division and are
not allowed in the Conference as we have to re-use Plough Lane as
it stands at present”
http : ;uir ir.netkmtect.co.uk!bJbrenjbrdJu; imbledon/

Sheffield Wednesday and former
England player has always been a
fairly uncommunicative sort of fid-

low- bis Nottingham home has 12

television sets.Whatyou might call

a box-to-box player

MICHAEL OWEN has
I X--\ scooped most peo-

f, ™ j pie’s awards ova- the

last 12 months for

young players, but
there was one which he was no

doubt happy not to win - Match qf
the Day magazine’s X-rated Fbuls

of the Season. Goalscorers usually

requirean devifishstreakand Owen
is no (Efferent, his tackle on Ronny
Johnsen at Old 'B-afibrd last April

earning him third place in the hor-

ror category Top marks went to

FfeyenoortTs Paul Bosvelt for his

challenge on Manchester United’s

Denis Irwinwhile Don Hutchison,

of Everton, was runner-up for his

hinge at Arsenal’s Emmanuel Ftetit

BARKYWELSH, a Sun-

\ derland fan, is not a
II happy man. His

Vauxhall Cavalier,

painted red and white

and replete with replica shirts as

seat covers and pictures of Peter

Reid in the windows, is a familiar

sight on Wearside. Unfortunately,

when he returned to his mobile

shrinetheotherday he found ithad
been sprayed black and white by
Newcastle fans andhad a Magpies
shirt adorned across the wind-

screen. It took him five hours and
six gallons ofturps to restore the car

to its previous condition. “They
made a right mess of it,

” he said.

RANGERS TOOK no
prisoners as they

beat Alloa Athletic

4-0 in the Scottish

League Cup in mid-
week. Alloa's WillieIrvine willhave
been relieved at that It was only

last season that the part-time

prison wardenwasheldhostage for
48 hours at CorntoD Vale prison in

East Stirling, causinghim to miss

a Third Division match. He took

more stickover that thatthan the

Rangers defence wereabletogive
him - Cornton Vale, one should

point out, is a women’s prison.

0

INAUGUST 1983, the 19-year-old Gianiuca^al-

ii (above, left) was preparing to playwhatwould
be his fourth and final season with Cre-

monese in Italy. InEngland, the 75th Charily

Shield saw thatyear’s FA Cup winners, Man-
chester United, beat the First Division cham-
pions, Liverpool 2-0. Chelsea, meanwhile, woe

in the Second Division. Vialh moved to Sam-
pdoria in 1984. where he spent eight years,

then Juventns, where he spent another four

In 1996hemoved to Chelsea, adubwhere the

words “bizarre change infortunes” would not

come dose to describing the path his career

has followed since. From being a little used

Stamford Bridge squad player in 1996/7. he

found himselfas theplayer-managermanag-
eron RmfoGuffit’s departure this spring. He
has since led the Blues to a LeagueCup and

aEuropean Ci^-Wmners’ Cup, not to mention

the purchase of£34mofnew players. Perhaps

that’s why he has lost an his hair (above).

The price is right
THEHEFTYweightofex-

I a-A pectation provedjusttoo
v.
^ J much for Blackburn’s

Kevin Davies last week
but that wiQ not deter us

from tipping him tobe the first goal-

scorer again In his match this week-
end, against Leeds on Monday. The
contest could well be tight, and a 1-1

draw at 90 minutes is forecast

In tomorrow's match,Aston Villa-

minus Dwight%rke -may notbe too

threatening (yetnotthreatenedeither),

and a 1-1 drawagain seems the most
Qketyoutcome. Rial Merson, especially

at 9-1, is as gooda playeras any to back

to score the first goaL

Todayanumberofgameslooklike
possible score draws, including West
Ham against ManchesterUnited, but
Chariton against Southampton is the

preferred Desmond (2-2). Both sides

suffer from parous defences at times,

yetboth can score goals-the idealmix

SWEEPER S STAKING PLAN
SATURDAY ‘DESMOND’
(Gann? ejected to end 2-2)
Chariton v Southampton
(Et at 14-1. generally available)

SUNDAY
Anon Vina v Mddfosbroagb
(Correa scoreUp: 1-1 (£1 at 6-1 with

die tote); First goal scorer: Bleraos
(£1 at 9-1. Tbti>)

MONDAY
Leeds « MacUm
(Coreset score Up: 1-1 (£1 at 1 1-2.

generally]; Ffcst gosHworer: Davies
(£1 at 7-1. Ladbrofco/feoe)

WILDCARD EXTRAS
EmBe Htiriwy min score the first goal

in the Leicester w Everton match today
(£1 at 1 1-2. Tote). As insurance
against this (Merit's Desmond railing

(LnlAriy but posable), betting on Mark
Hughes scoring the first goal In a 5-0
witHotSouthampton (25pon the per-

mutation at 125-1, VUHliem Hill) or aMw (25p at 275-1 . Corals) Is urv
Hhefy to hrip maoere. butwhat Use helL

ORIGINAL BANK: £100.
CURRDITKnTY: £94.28.
TOTAL WAGERED TODAYS E7.09
(Including 59p tax paid on).

MY TEAM

*

ALEX SALMOND
HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN

e leader of the Scottish National Party
entered the world on Hogmanay 1954 and to

celebrate my birth, my Dad went to the following

day's Ne'erday match. Hearts won, and from
that day forward there was only one team I was
ever going to support The current squad are
as exciting a group as I have seen in a very long
time. Fbryears Hearts were a team that came
close but never quite delivered. After the Scot-

tish Cup win last year all that has changed - the

keynow is turningwinning into a hfliat, and from
moving from a runner-up spot to pole position.

In that regard at least, there is a similarity be-

tween my team and my Party.

Seen But not
Bought

THE EXTREMELY useful ‘Ffcn in a Catf, from

the Aston Villa gift shop, is as remarkable as

it is beautiful. 'Hie “fan” - a small rag doll in

a VQla kit - will amuse batees and small chil-

dren, while the can - a tin in Villa’s colours

- cunningly doubles as a moneybox At Q-L99.

the ensemble is as competitively priced as
Dwight Vinke, and as usefol as the VQla self-

inflating seat cushion (£7.99) and the Villa

Mug & Sock Set (£6.99). Hurry now while

stocks last Or alternatively, don't

WHO ATE ALL
THE PIES?

THE PREMIUM food at Chelsea, like the pre-

mium season tickets, is “ambitiously” priced,

faggots, peas andmash in the Shed Bar costs

£6, while fish, chips and mushy peas in Fish-

nets restaurant will set you back £10. Do not
despair, though ~tfifthrarfiti<mfll firing

tichohe and asparagus gateauwith slow-roast-
ed tomatoes, parsleyed potatoes and a warm
herb dressing can still be had at the Chelsea

Village Hotel - for only £15 phis 125% service.

THEY’RE NOT ALL
DENNIS BERGKAMP

Unsungforeign
legionnairesNo 2

MICHELNGONGE:
The 31-year old Zairean striker who moved
to Watford in June for nothing after

leaving Samsimspor in Turkey be-

cause they had not been paying bis

wages and he had a get-out clause.

A dual national ofBelgium and
Zaire (now the Democratic Re-
public of Congo), Ngonge played
chib football in Belgium for

five sides, the last being Rac-
ing Club Harelbeke, whom
he left in 1996 to go to

Samsunspoc Has
played 11 times for

Zaire, scoring four

goals. Was bought
by Graham Tbyior

on video evidence
alone and has
signed a three-year

deal. Known for his pace, he

Bradfordlarf^refc
11 seconds

’ and winning goal against

i:

WEEKEND FIXTURE GUIDE

TODAY
FOOTBALL

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP
; 3 actos sruictf

1 Cfwltcn v *cutMmpron
2 Ciw!sm v Newcastle
3 Dt-JOV V W.mtlrdcn
4 Leicester v Evertor
5 L.verpvxjt v Arsenal

6 Siottm forcst v Coventry

7 Tottenham v Snefl Wed ....

8 '.Vt« Ham v Mon Ufd ...

NATIONWIDE F007BALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

9 grrvtot City « Watford

10 5ory v Crewe
11 Crystal Fty.uf » O-lott! Utd
12 Ofreseyv Huddersfield

. ..

13 Nc»*vcn v QPR
14 Pc': Vjte \ West Brent .

1 5 ‘'artimouth v Ipswich

1® She** Utd v Birmingham
17Surdr'ljn»iv7ranmere ....

18 Wolverhampton* Swindon
SECOND DIVISION

19 Bournemouth u MiUvsall ....
20 Burnley v >ork

21 Cuicneyer v Fulham
22 Gillingham v Bristol Rovers

23 .Macclesfield • Lincoln City

24 .Win City v WrerAim
25 Nofthompijn v Nous County.. .

26 Oldham v Chevethrid
27 Preston v Stoke

28 Reading « Luton
29 IV-son v SiocLpooi
30WVcombevW5lsall

THIRD DIVISION

31 Brent lord v Snghton - •• ... .

32 Cirliste y Rochdale -

33 Chester v Hull .. .. (postponed to SundOvI

34 Darlington v Hjlifan

35 Hjt tiepool v Scunthorpe . ..

36 Peterborough v Southend
37 Ptymooth v Barnet
38 Rotherham v Cambndge UtO
39 Scarborough v Mansfield

- Swansea v Leyton Onent .

- Torquay V Exerer (12.00)

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE
40 Critic w Dundee Utd
41 Hearts v Aberdeen
42 Kilmarnock v Rangers
43 Motherwell v Dunfermline

FIRST DIVISION
44 Airdrte v St Mirren
45 Fjtkii* « Hrberraan

46 Greenock Morton v Hamilton
41 toitn v Ayr

48 Stromoer v Gydetank
SECOND DIVISION

49 Alloa v Inverness CT
- A/broatn v Stirling

- Clyde v East fife

- bvtngsron v Forfar

- ftirtick v Queen of the South

THIRD DIVISION
• Berwick » Albion

- Brechin v Queen's Rjrh
• Cowdentxatn « East Stirling .

• Dumbarton v Stenhousemuir
• Ross County v Monctose

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
- Cheltenham v Hayes .

- Doncaster w Kidd<rmirt«er

- Farnborough v Ketcermg
- Hereford v Dorn
• Morecombe v Wngstontan . .

• Norttiwlch * Forest Green
- Rushden v Barrow
- Stevenage v Leek
- Telford v Weikng
• tttokmg « Southport
- Yeovil v Hednesford

Athletic Ledtherhead vWorthing Lry-
i Bagnar Regs Sown: Uxbridge vWenv-
jiw v FtonYortt Whyretorfe vOnfortl Clly:

HYMAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE Pleader DMrioa:
Aylesbury « Carshalrorc Bafingstoke v Dulwich:
Hwrwp'i ScorLford v BOIencoy Rim lot Borerum
Wood]. Biarrhry v HeyOrtOge Cnesnam v Enfield: Da-
genham & Redbridge v Boretum Wood: Gravesend
v St Albans: Hamprun v Hendon Purtleet v Ndenhot
Town; Sutton Utd * Slough: Ublcon Sr Herdum v Kar-

row Borough. Hrac DMMen; Barton Ravers v Chen-
sn Ibm. BcrMumncd Town vMriesey Convey Wand
v Maidentiead Utd; Croydon • Staines Town. HIKMn
town v Grays Athletic Leatherhead v
nnPnrumvfi: - . -

bley: irteWsione
IteacSng v Braintree town. Sotetwl Division: AMng-
dun townvEdgwoie Town, Bedford town v Marlow;
Chalfom St Peter v Thame Uirt Hotlow town v Hor-
sham. Hungerford town v Tooting & Mircham:
Ldgnran town v INotongium town: Met Ponce u
BjrcteadAditnic NontnvoodvHatlardtonn. IMnd-
Kir & Eron v BorUng IMtham town v Bradmefl town:
Whrenhoe fawm v Hemd HetripUNcl ThhdDMsien:
Canberiey town v Cghoni town. Owshuni v Ware
CSprai v nctiry: CcnrutvanCasuaS vVWwareir Hrert.

ley: East Thurrock Urd vAuHey: Epson A twrfvOwt-
tng: Rodrwell Heath * tong town: Ford Utd v
Hornchurch. Kingsbury lawn uSouthaO; Lewes v Croy-

don AthWK
UNtBOW) LEAGUE Premier Dfirtshuc Accrington
Stanley v Cotwyn Bay. Altrincham v Fuel, lev: Bom-
ber Bridge

iHanosawl
FonJnrCriK v Great Hot-
cion. Lincoln Utd v Ash-

Runcorn v &iiey: Spenriymoor v Marine: SlOlybridge

vGuiselev’. Whitby town u Bishop Auckland: Woni-
sap vUegh RML nret DhrfadoK Belper town vGret-
rvc Burscourii v Wilton Albm Congieton town v
Bradtore fbnc Arenue: Orcylesden u Harrogate town:
Eastwood town vTrairontForde

-

wood town: Flbaan v Alfinon.
ran Utd; NethcHctd Kendal v HudauH town;
Raddlffe Borough vStadcsbriitaB WtvdeyBay vMat-
lock town
DR MARTBeS LEAGUE Pmnktr DMNok Bath
Cty v K&ig's Lvna 8ianmM v Grestey Rovers
Cambridge DtyvCJoucesterO ty: DartnaterirBoRan
Utd. Halesouwn town v CrauOn Town: Ukesron town
vwevmcxjrfr Merthyr Jydfii vWtwrsione. Nuneaton
v Hostings, RoDiweH town v Burton Albton, Salis-

bury v Tomnorth; Worcester City « Grantham. Mid-
land DhrisJem Bhstort town v Evesham Utd:
BUkenail v Shepshed Dynamo Gndertord town v

Stafford Rangers: Qevedon town vStamford; Moor

Green « Htoddey Uttfc Newport (Gnmt]v Sutton Cold-
fieto Town: Fbget Rangers v RerkSccn utd. RC War-
wick v Btomndch town; Sariiull Brro » Bedwortn Utd
VS Rugby v Stourbridge: Wisbech town v Weston-
super-Mare. StwUmni DMsMm: BastHey v Sttlng-
boumc Chelmsford Cty v Havant & Waterloovlnei
Gnencesrer town v Ashford town: Fleet town v Dart-

ford; Folkestone Invlcta v Rounds town: Morgue u

Andover. Newport (1oW> v Erlth 4 Belvedere; Sc
Leonards v Braddey town, tonbridee vCorbv town:
Wliney town v Fisher Athletic fete Town v Boktock
town.
HfnSTDKLEAD KENT LEAGUE linn DMsImu
CnvkenMi v Thamesmeod town: Deal town v
Chatham Town: Faversham town v WW is table town:
Greeiwdeh Boraurii * Cray Wanderers: Heme Bay v

Beckenham townThfiie Utd v (iirtsgatc. Lonfcnood
v Tunbrioge Wells: Sheppey Utd v Canterbury Otjr
VCD Athletic v Slade Green.
UtaSPORT UMTED COUNTIES LEAGUE Pnmtar
DhrWon] Boston town v Eynesbury. Bourne v
WDotron: Buckhwham v SpakSng. Gogenhoe w M
Blockstone: HobeocnvUxig Budiby: Northampton
Spencer v Rotten. Sr Neots v Kempstorn StotfoW v

SAL Corby: Welltngbarough * Ford Spans: fexley v

UNUETSUSSEXCOUNTYLEAGUERrH Dhdsiad!

Eastbourne Utd v uchester Dry. Kallsliam town v

East Preston. Hassocks v Setsey. Horsham YMCA v

: FVSfT-

... i utd
v Sraadbridge I

SCREWFDt DIRECT LEAGUE Premier OMrion:
Boduuefl Utd v feow# Town: Bishop Sutmn v West-
buyUtdiflritteewatertownvMriWwmtowTtBrid-
pyt vWW Rovers; Brfclngion v Chlppenhan tarn:
Bristol Manor Farm v Bamsrapir town. Caine town
vEknarc Odd Down v BWefora tnmnn town* Mon-
gocfldd Utd; TVenon town v Keymham town

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE Hr* Dhri-

riaa: Athenon Caiferies vMaine Road; Cheade town
v Atherton L R: Glcmop North End v KkbgroK Aiti-

lerfc Hoihcr Old Boys v St Helens town; Newcastle
town vOithertxr. Leek CSOB vWerUngton: Present

Caries v Ramsbonom Uctt RassentUe Utd v Boo-
tle-. Salford aty v Strimetsdaie Utd: VotohaD GM v
Mo»*ey
NORTHERNCOUNTKSEASTLEAGUE Pranlar
DMakm;Afflithorpe Welfare v Arnold town; Brigg
town v Gtesshoughton Welfare: Buxton v Pkkering

vHyde Urd: Blych Soaruns v Lancaster Littkh»rexon town: ffegham v Lorwiey Spans; Pa
ighvWmtordUtd; Gateshead v Choriey: Add v Whnehawfc; FSngnw * RmUI: Saicdean u
sniey: Spennymoor v Marine: SlOlybridge v Bitudbridge Heath: Wick v Eastbourne town.

town. Oenaby united v Staveley MW EcdesNll Utd
vHanam: Garlorth town vOsseu town: OssenAF
bMn v Uveraedgei Ffantefraa v North Ferrtoy Unit-
ed: Sriby town * Mslcby: Thockley v Sheffield.

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN LEAGUE
fine DMsfcm: B&dngham Synthonla v Sdldan:
ChesterOe^oeet v South ShleMs: Dunsccn FB v Stock-
can; Eodngton v Bedfington torriers: Gulsboreugh
town v Newcastle Blue Star, Jorrow Rooting v Sea-
lum Itod Star. Mankr Utd v Cornett: Morpedi Town
uBnMmhaRi town; ton low town* Crook town; West
Auckland v Pertrtrti.

MGHLMND LEAGUE: OachnaaitMn v Lossiemouth;
Cow Rangers v Wick Academy: Deueronwie « Kei-
th: Forres Mechanics v Buckie Thlstte; Fort WtlHam
v Naim County
MCEMurSwoaiNORTH CUP First Round: Bro-
ra Rangers v Brin Oty: Itothes v Ron County
JARLMN AE^DStSMRE CUP RrM Round:
Hundy v Aberdeen. Peterhead v Fraserouneh.
SMIRNOFF BBSH LEAGUE Premtor Nubian:
aUtonvfllevGleiHoran; Coleraine vPortodown. Gle-

navon v Crusaders; LinfieW « Ballymena
LEAGUE OP WA1.FV Aberystwyth v Man Lido
(230); Coemarlan town v Hotywefl (230); Coersws
v Bangor Cty {2.301; Cwmbran v Bariy town
(2.30): Haverfordwest v TNS Ltonsancffroid (2.30):

Rhayader town v Newtown (2.30): Rhyl v Cormoh's

ULSTER CUP I

fion Scottish v Glasgow Caledonians Manches-
ter v Cumnock: I

vGkXXCSKr. HOI

cm: Bridgwater \

OTHER SPORTS
«HVLS: English National Championships (Wor-
dung).

GOLF: European Open (DutUin).

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

raCARLMG PREMERSMP: Aston VUtau Mid-
dlesbrough (4

.

0|.

NATlONIHtDEFOOTBALL LEAGUE FHZSTDt-
VIStON: Bradford v Bolton (1.01. THIRD DI-
VISION: Chester v HuU (3.0).

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Dundee v St
Johnstone (6.05).
FAI HARPUGER NATIONALLEAGUE CUP: Der-

*Fkst DMston: Bangor v Carridc Dis-

tillery v Baftydare, Lame v Dungonmn Swifts; U-
mavady Utd v Ards.

mi HJIRP LASH! NatlOMl League Cop: Kllken.

ny City vCorkOty (7.30): Sfljp Rovers v Rnn Harps
(2.30): Mervue Utd v Umerick (7JO); Longford town
v Drogheda Utd (7.30).

RUGBY LEAGUE
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Cntieford v
Warrington (3.00).

RUGBY UNION
3.P iffltos stated
GUINNESS DMTB1 PROVINCIAL CHAMPI-
ONSHIP! Connacht v Ulster (3.15) (at Sports-

araunet. Galway).
CLUB MATCHES: Bedford v Worcester Brixtam

v NotBngtiam; HudderefWd v Sedgley Parte Lon-

RUGBY LEAGUE
3.0 u/tless statert

JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Halifax v
Bradford (6.351: Hu8 v St Helens (3.15); Lon-
don v Huotierefield.

FWSTDWEiOH: Hunsley vHuB KR (3.30); Letoh
u Wtones; Rochdale v Swtnron; Whitehaven v
Wakefield (330).
SECOND DIVISION: Bailey v Oldham (3.15):
Bramlejr vWofKtogttar. Doncaster v Borrow; Mark
v Lancashire Lynx

RUGBY UNION
3.0 unless stated
CLUB MATCHES: Harlequins v Bristol (2.30)

lot Centaurs RFC): Taunton y Nottingham.
WBGHTRIALMATCH: toB vWhites (tit Brid-

gend).

Quotes Of
the week

As soon as that match was
®ver we gav* men
news that we want
one or their best pf
they responded b
i

yesi ifyou pay iu
ransom yon can taJ
we paid the king's

Blackburn manager
SOU flftpr cloninrr Mr

m,^*t have a Fferrari anc
a Lamborghini but rve got
^whippets and a forreL

iS?£E- S^Aorough boxer

%M»ffc
mwb3

Lheism°re °i

™:^" possible future m-
Ponent Naseem Hamed.

J®
“y I pitched and

p hkc God out there
after a pir-

hcularty good round at
Stirling.

•i-
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A love of mangled syllables and tortured vowels
THE PROBLEM with sports im-
^essaonists, I find, is that though
they generally pin down their sub-
jects pretty weB, their scripts are

.
- j—.uBiuuuaih

ptomt Once or twice Fve had to
switch over rather than watch the

:
i
truly excruciating Kevin Connolly

A&r example. So itwaswith a heavy
^feart that I sat down to watch last

nighFsAustairMcGowan’sFbotbaE
Botikckat (C4).

The programme bucked the
trend by being faimy w parts _ a
<ruri take <m Stan Coilymore, for ex-
ample, when asked about the dif-

ference between the atmosphere at
Liverpool and Aston Villa: “It’s re-
aQyshnilaifMcGowan hashim spr-
ing, “ifs like about 70 per cent
nitrogenand 20percentoxygenand
eight per cent carbon dioxide. It’s
all I’ve had all me life realty.” (it’s

a bit ofan old standby though, the

CHRIS
MAUME

SPORT
ON TV

one about thick footballers.) And
there’s a race conversation on the
trainingground between PaulInce
and David Beckham. The Guv’nor
asks, “What’s Posh Spice like

then?” and Beckham replies, “She
i»nnd> nin .V. J Za >< iposn, use, sneaomjust sag; take
us from bfihinH1 she’ll say, ‘takeme
from behind, please.’”

McGowan’s slack-mouthed
Beckham impersonation is bril-
liant— indeed, some ofhis impres-
sionsare so good, the qualityofthe

scripthardlymatters. The acme of

Ins repertoire is Trevor Brooking.

I savouredeverymangled syllable,

every tortured vowel and crushed

consonant, the way his sentences
tail off fritn sounds hitherto un-

heard by man or beast He could

have read Exchange & Mart & la

Brooking and still cracked me up.

Therewas a bit ofa dated feel

to toe programme, though, ex-

plained by toe fact that it’s been
available on video since last yean

So there’s much use made not

antyofEngUuuTsIhrEast tourbe-
fore the last European Champi-

onship,but evenoffootagefromthe
Chitting EdgeGraham Taylordoc-
umentary. Do I not like that, one
might say. Eric Cantona’s a bit

vieux chapeau as well, rfest-ce

pas? Surely toe thing to do was
commission a new programme
basedontheWoridCfopratherthan

raiding the local video store. Mc-
Gowan must surely be slightly

embarrassed about having such
old stuff put out during Friday’s

post-pub prime tone.

There was something of a
breach ofthe Trades Descriptions

Act over on theBBC too thisweek.
Monday’sMatch cftheDaySpecial
was billed as reviewing the week-
end’s action - which meant toe

goalsfrom Saturday.AsRayStubbs
put it in the course of one of those

overextended metaphors so
beloved ofsports anchormen, they
had been “contractually red-card-

ed” from showing a single second
of tiie games on Sunday Mon-
day. What’s going on? I suspect one
ortwo suits at Skyare comingover
all stroppy but their counterparts

at Television Centre really should
get it sorted.

TbemamproblemwithMatch

ofthe Day Special, though, (apart

from having no match of the day
special or otherwise) is the BBC’s
usual fault of trying to pack too

much in. The treatment given to

such items as the putative Euro-
pean super league were so per-

functory as to be worse than
useless, takingupspare thatwould
have been better used tor treating

a couple of subjects in depth (and

a couple of weeks ago, but have
abated fix

1themoment, so itwas off

the pace even to bother).

One welcome innovation (In-

novation tor the BBC, that is) was
to get ajournalist on (though one
should be the limit - witness the
sometimes gruesome spectacle of

hacks chewingthe feton Sky’sHold
TheBack Page). Not surprisingly,

Patrick Barclay of the Sunday
Telegraph made the most articu-

late contributions, particularly in

an extended discussion (Le. at

least two or three minutes) on
Glenn HodcDe's drop-Gazza-and-

tell story.

Barclay came out in defence
oftoe England manager. “It's not

exceptionally revealing," he said.

“There are no real secrets." Be-
sides which, he rightly pointed

out, Gascoigne’s own version ap-

peared two days after toe incident

And anyway, as Barclay said, “It’s

a public game, and we're not talk-

ing about the sanctity of the con-

fessional box, we’re not talking

about toeWar Cabinet, we’re talk-

ing about a football team.” That
wouldn’t have gone downwellwith
Bill Shankly. For all Barclay’s
measured persuasiveness, how-
ever; and though Harry Redknapp
agreedwith him, itwas difficultnot

to side with Mark Lawrenson’s

purist approach. “The England
manager should be above it aH," he
said.

In a half-hourprogramme, the

worst waste of space was an item

presumably intended to be a jolly.

Picking up on the suggestion made

by toe Crystal Palace chairman,

Mark Goldberg (presumably as a
joke) that players have tracking

chips inserted in their ears, there

were numerous imaginative ways
this flimsy topic could have been
dealt with, but surely, surely, not a
single one of them involved an in-

terview with Peter Reid, the Sun-

derland manager - a good bloke,

clearly, but no Jerry Seinfeld, not
even a Tommy Docherty. To see
Stubbs trying to extract witticisms

from Wearside’s Mr Happy was
embarrassing. Perhaps theyshould
have got Ahstair McGowan to do
him instead.

Bull keeping
up with new
generation

Steve, comingtowardsthe end
ofhis career to have a season

in toe Premiership.”

The nextmorning; Richards
wasan aplanetoRotterdamto
convince David Connolly,

Keane’s international col-

league, to join TOtfves an loan

fromFeyenoarduntiltheendof
the season. Butthew&yWhhres
and Bull, tour goals in four

games, have started, the new
toy'sbesttope todayisaplace
an the substitutes’benchfor(be

visit from fragile Swindon.'

VictorywouldgiveWfrfoestberr
best start for 29 years.

WITHIN THE lineage of great

Motineux strikers, Robbie
J|lJeane wQl surely net Wolves
T|fceir greatest modern-day
prize, either throughpromotion

to the Premiership ora multi-

million pound transfer But the
teenage Republic of Ireland
international still has some
way to go to match record

marksman Steve BuS or 1970s
hero John Richards in Black
Country hearts. In the mean-
time, old gold and black

goalscorers past, present and
future are mridtogpromisingty

for the First Division dub.
Richards, these days the

dub’s managing director; may
ultimately havea casting-vote

indecidingwhen Bull’snumber
is up and when - if- the num-
bers add up to self Keane. Bat
on TuesdaynightRichardswas
at Molineux, simply de-

led to witness his 18-

League Cup scoring

rd equalled as Bull

plundered his 18th hat-

trick. Fbr good measure,

Keane scored the other

two as Barnet were well

and truly routed.

“I thoughtBi%was out-

standing. He's actuallyhad

a verygood startto the sea-

son and is lookingas sharp

as he has done for ayearor

two," purred Richards,who
firstjoinedWdves 30 years

ago and bagged six hat-

tricks amongst his 194

goals. “Now Tm looking __ .

forward to him breaking Richards; Held record

the record.
• “Records arethere to be

broken. Fm here at Wolves as

a director and as a supporter

I want to see goals in toe back

of the net and there’s nothing

better than seeing Steve score

them. My heart’s at Molineux

and always will be and seeing
~ nUy notch hat-tricks is great

ir tbe supporters.

“Steve’s been here a long

time and he’s taken the dub a

long way. But reallywe do want

^ promotion. That is the priority:

ft’s nice to have a cup run but

when it comes down to it, we

want to get in the Premier

League. It would be nice for

Wolves’ record scorer has found a

fresh spur thanks to Molineux’s influx

of striking talent. By Peter Lansley

defenders are having tolookat

Robbie as well as Steve now;"

Richards said. “There's a lot

moremovement, a lotmoreva-

riety about the way the team
plays now instead of the ball

overtoe top which was Steve’s

trademark. He’s now added a

bit more to his game, coming
short and linking up with the

midfield. It’spaying off.”

Founding the Staffordshire

Bull has fine-tuned his

lifestyle to keep up with the

yg-anfts and Connollys of this

world and Richards, whose
own playingcareeratMotoeux

ended acrimoniously in 1983

amid rows with his erstwhile

striking partner, Derek

Dougan,whohad taken control

of the ailing dub, sees no rea-

son why a 33-year-old has to

consider retiringjustyet

“Bully has always been a

quick healer and now he's got

someone like Robbie Keane

alongside him, that wifi take

some ofthe pressure offhimas

for extra fitness has boosted

Bull, who broke Billy HartflFs

60-year-oJd dub record of 16

hat-tricksatGrimsbytwoyears
ago: “Inmy mind and body,

I feel as fitasRobbie Keane
and he’s 18,” said Bull,who
signedfrom WestBromwich
Albiontor£64,000in 1986. “I

did antnaUy think in the

summex; with [Steve] Clar-

idge, [Dougie] Freedman
and the rest here, do they

want me anymore? Maybe
Tve donemyjoband itfs time

forme to get out ofthe way.

“I satdown withmywife

and we decided to dig in,

work hard and see how it

goes. Fve done more pre-

season this yean running

round the streets everyday
doingsomaqy miles, andI'm

fitter for ft.”

Mark McGhee, the

Wolves manager; has sold

four strikers recently to give

Bull and Keane theirhead and

Ml^does^Tsignal Bull’s

demise. “He is tbe quality of

playerwho wfll keep the pres-

sure on these two,” said

McGhee “He comes initiallyto

try to displace them, or to get

in the team alongside them.

“Buffs at the wrong end of

the age scale,” admitted toe

manage- “Buthe’s donethings

to his lifestyle and in his train-

ingandpreparation. He knows
he'sgot tokeepfitterandsharp-

er to keep up with the likes of

Tm a serious Steve Bull these days, I get my head down... but stop callingme an old warfaorse’ Empics

Keane. Even if we were to

qjeiri£500/)00,£liiuEonar£2m

on a playerand he neverplays
a game because of the form of

BullandKeane,weTbehappy.”
Bull, 304WUtves goalsunder

hisbdt, added: “Tveseen strik-

ers come and go here - anoth-

ertwo otthreewon'tbotherme.

Tm a serious Steve Bull these

days, I getmybead down, and
if Tm looking after number
one,they’ve gottotakethe shirt

offme. But willyou stop calling

me an old warhorse, or awDy
veteran? I feel young again

andTm still learningthe game,
whether Tm 33 or 23.

“Me andRobbieare starting

to get a bit of a combination
going now. I've said to him re-

cently, if you work hard, the

goals vriD come. It’s taken a bit

oftime to sink in, but if he can
keephis feeton thegroundand
listen, he’ll go a longway.

“It’s always been about

‘Steve Bull should score25-odd
goals a season’ here at Wolves

but now we’re all starting to

chip in and that’s taken a load

off my shoulders. I watched
Fhlham the other night anri if

RsterBeardsley is still doingit

at 37, then there’s no reason
why Steve Bull can’t”

Russell steps into the light Bruce facing difficult

test from past master
CRAIG RUSSELL makes an

emotional return to
Sunderiaito

Jpday as Tranmere face up to

Vn injury crisis, with their de-

fensive duo, George
Santosamj

Clint EBU, both suspended
and

Dave (Minor ruled out with

a
^wouSbe fantastic to get

the chance to P>ay toe

Stadium of Light, said

on-loan RusselL “I
Jg

supportingSunderiand
and vriD

'jSSsaSov them, and\lwan*

to remind people I s®
around.”

Russell’s former
teanHnate,

Michael ® '^2
Jwwndiritis-

victory over Oxford United at

SdhurstPw*. particulariy after

o-i Hofoat at League lead-

ers cum i ne, 1 v—•> — - ,

“Everyone was disappoint-

ed with the way we played at

Birmingham,” Jansen said.

“Theywere a little bit sharper

thanwewerebut I am surewe
«ni petit right against Oxford.

3-2 win over Plymouth Argyte

and urged them to lift their

standards fin: their return to

League action today against

visitors Ipswich.

“We defended well enough

The Oxford manager Mal-

colm Shotton, decided to play
a

very (Efferent psychological

card ,
on his side afterthey

**^5^5 an exercise to get

thei confidence
backand I be-

it worked,” Shotton said-

throughsuspeaeuot^— The Portsmouth capta^

The Striker PTiallQumn^fi Adrian Whitbread,

tefitagainfoUowingaba^m ^J^m-niates to r«po^ to

#vSTtoe leading goalsw^ ^i^ritidsm fi^m toar

TLvmFhmipstocesalate
fitness test on a knee ugury turn's defensive frailties."KSn is WPtag t0

and I draft think there’s any

need for us to hit the panic

button,”Whitbread said.‘Wve
found one or two areas where

we can improve and wen be

lookingtoputthat intopractice

this weekend.”
Ipswich expectto fieldan un-

changed side from the one

wiridicrushedExeter5-1in the

WorthingtonCup forthe game
at Fratton Park, where they

have not lost since 1966.

The Queens Park Rangers

his side can get their season
moving at Norwichafter rick-
ing up just one point ami (me
goal from their opening two
league matches against Sun-
derland and Bristol City.

“We've had an extremely

(fifficult start to the seasonbut

team spiritisreallyhigh andthe
players areworkingvgyhard,”

Harford said. “Hopefully allwe
need is a bit ofhick in front of

goaL If we get one then a lot

more wiB follow”

Bruce Rioch, tbe Norwich
manager; may give a debut to

on-loan Ged Brannan from
Manchester Cityashe returns

to the dub which gat'fcod him.

along with Stewart Houston,

last season.

Meanwhile, the Bury man-
agei; NeffWarnock, willbe hop-
ing his ride can keep up the

momentum of four unbeaten

matchesforCreweAlexandra's
visit to Gigg Lane.

Grimsby will give their

record signing
, Lee Ashcroft,

his home debut for the visit of

Huddersfield, whOe Fort Vale

can fift themselves offthe foot

ofthe tablewith awinoverWest
Bromwich at Vale Park, and
Watford travel to fellow pro-

moted dub Bristol City.

THE SHEFHHJP Unitedman-
ager; Steve Bruce, comes face

to face with his former boss,

TrevorFrancis, today refusing

to be influenced by his days at

Birmingham.

Bruce is determined that

he will stomp his own man-
agerialmarkon United,where
he only took vp the reins less

than two months ago after

finsdtyreceivingtheofferhehad
been dreaming of

The decision to leave StAn-

drew’s this summer to fab*

overtbe Bladeswas not one of

the hardesthe has bad tomake,

but it was still tbe end of an-

other chapter to his long and
illustrious career.

Now, just two weeks into

the new season, the fixtures

computer has thrown Bruce
into the spotlight against a
Birmingham side which he
once captained andwithwhom

he spent two seasons after his

heady days playing for Man-
chester United.

Whilemaqymanagersadmit
to havinglearntfrom previous

bosses alongtheroad to taking

charge themselves, Bruce has

quickly discovered that itoften

counts for nothing and that

youhave tomakeyourown de-

cisions.

“You pick up little things

fromevery individual- But ulti-

mately it’s your way. It’s how
you do it and that’s what you

live and die by”, Bruce admit-

ted. “Tve only been in this

game six weeks and I already

know that that’s how this

business is.

“So howam I different? It’s

in different situationsyou free.

Some people would pick other

players for instance. Every-

body will have an opinion on
who theythinkshouldbe inthe

team. Now, ultimately I know
it’s my derision and I will pick

the team accordingly.

“I also bring my own quali-

ties into management In par-

ticular Fve always wanted to

achieve and wanted to win,

and hopefully I’D drag every-

body along there wife me. I

want to go and play in the Pre-

miership. Iwantto be involved

againinthebiggamesand play-

ing in the nice stadiums.

“If 1 didn’t think Sheffield

Unitedwereprepared to do that

then Td be wasting my time

here."

Birmingham, however; are

one of the teams barring his

way to achievingthatambition,

as Bruce firmly believes that

Frauds’ ride have got what it

takes to reach the top flight this

season: “I feel Birmingham
are one ofthe main contenders

for promotion,” he said.

*Work to

rule’ at

Celtic

is over
SCOTTISH LEAGUE

CELTIC’S FIKSTTEAM squad
have agreed to end their“work
to rule" with immediate effect,

despite accusing the club's
managing director, Fergus Mc-
Cann, (ff“havingno respect” for

their achievements.

The players have adopted a
stance ofnon-cooperationwith

their dub and the media fol-

lowing a row over bonus pay-

ments in the Champions’
League.

Tony Higgins, secretary of

the Scottish Professional Foot-

ballers' Association, intervened

in an attempt to tryto find a so-

lution, but tbe players are bit-

ter at the way they have been
treated by the management
and say they have (fragged

their feet over bonuses.
The first-team squad issued

a statement following a meet-
ing with Higgins yesterday. It

read: “The first-team squad
hare derided to complywiththe
terms of their contracts with

immeffiate effect The payers’
derision reflects their deter-

minationto fiiri a solution to the

currentdisputewiththeclubby
means ofdiscussion.

“TbnyHiggins oftheplayers
union will meet with the dub
managementtoputforward the
views ofthe players and to dis-

cuss matters of industrial re-

lations within tiie dub.
“Tbe players have attempt-

ed over six months to resolve

by discussion with the dub
various matters induding the
question of dub bonuses fbr

both domestic and European
competitions.

“The current dispute has
arisen from the failure of the

dub to resolve these matters
and was brought to a head by
the recentissue ofbonus for the

Champions’ League.”

The players are angered
that their bonuses are not on
the same scale as those of

theirOld Firm rivals. Rangers.
They also believe there are

anomofies intheway the bonus

system has been structured

Iff the management
The statement continued:

“Formanyyears thedub have
compared the players’

achievements with those of

Glasgow Rangers and assured

players that similar success
would be rewarded by compa-
rable bonuses. Comparing the

bonus on offer with bonuses

paid outside Scotland wasa de-

parture from tbe dub’s previ-

ous position.

“The players are concerned
that last year’s Premier Divi-

sion championship tonus was
not agreed until November
1997 and wish to conclude the

arrangements fbr thisseasonat

an earlier stage.

“Bonus payments at thedub
are not uniform and depend on
the terms of individual con-

tracts. This has led to the situ-

ation where, oftwosubstitutes

who did not play one received

a bonus and the other did not
The players consider them-

selves to be a squad and anx-

iously seekuniformity in these

matters."

Celtic’s first-team squad in-

sist they have not given up

their charity work throughout

the dispute.

“Theplayers have continued

throughout this difficulttime to

canyoutavarietyofcharityap-
pearances,” the statement
added. Tfreplayersthemselves
derided to donate their bonus
of £230,000 to charity.”

The champions playDundee
United in the Premier League
at Parkhead today.
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Premiership focus: Keeper discarded by Newcastle looks to reassert his England credentials at Upton

Happy end to Hislop’s nightmare

IAN
STAFFORD
Tm full of emotions

again, like nerves, hope

and determination. I

know I face a real

challenge here, and that

is exactly what I needed'

HE SAT on the Newcastle bench at

Wembley on FA Cup final day, won-

dering whether his stubbornness

had cost him a career in Jiighshfoot-
balL Shaka Hislop was on hisway out

of the club, but had no idea where,

ifanywhere, he might end up.

With his wife eight months preg-

nant with their second child, times

were indeed worryingforthe Hislop

family. Now, three months later,

however; the goalkeeper from

Trinidad makes his home debut for

West Ham in a nice, gentle opener

against Manchester United.

Hislop will have every reason to

smile this afternoon as he greets his

newhome supporters at Upton Park.

Until last Saturday's win at Sheffield

Wednesday he had notmade a Pre-

miership appearaore since February

the month when contract negotia-

tions with Newcastle collapsed.

“They wanted me to stay and
made me a good offer; but there were
certain parte of the contract where
wejust couldrft meet eye to eye,”the

29-year-oW admits. “So I refused to

sign. I knewwhat was going to hap-

pen tome as aresult Iwas neverfirst

choicekeeper again forNewcastle."

Even without the contract com-
plications, the man who left Read-

ing tojoin Kevin Keegan’scavaliers

was growing increasingly disillu-

sioned with the rotation of goal-

keepers under Kenny Dalglish.

“With ShayGivenjoiningme and
Pavel Smicek, I always knew com-
petition would be fough, but I never

felt I was ever given a real, extend-

ed run in the first team. 1 always

knew that one Tnistafre in a match
could quite easily costme my place,

and that’snoway to feel in training

or during an actual game.”

Still, Hislop appreciated theirony

ofthetimingofhis droppingfrom the

Newcastle team. “It was the same
week that I was picked for the Eng-
land squad toplay againstChOe,”he
adds, fulfilling a dream which justi-

fied his decision not to play for

Trinidad, despitepleas fromthe island

and even from Fife, football's world

governing body- “I was on the bench
for the match and it made it a very

strange and emotional week forma”
Fbr the rest of the season Hislop

sat on the sidelines and wondered if

he had done the right thing.1 had to

live with the consequences of my
stand and it caused me a great deal

ofconcern, be&eremaArychoiceyou

make in football these days seems to

have immense consequences.

“The longer it went on the closer

I came to buckling under the pres-

sure and signing a contract For long
periods I wondered if I had blownmy
big chance in football. Then I recalled

how I felt at the start of the season,

when I wasn’t part of the team. I

didn'twant to keep experiencing that

•V ;• • > - 'V'lJJJ

Shaka Hislop organises the West Ham defence during a pre-season friendly "Hie dressing-room is buzzing, we all get alongand it'sjust great to be playing again’

so I stuck tomy guns. Fdlzke to think

Tm my own man."
He can say that again. One of a

handful ofblade goalkeepers in Eng-
lish football, Hislop can countamong
his friends his fellow Trinidadian

Brian Lara, and DwightVorke, from
the neighbouring island of Tobago,
who makes his debut for Manches-
ter United against West Ham. His-

lop also has a degree from an
American university in robotics,

and spent a year at Nasa head-

quarters working on manufacturing
robots for use in space. Oh, and his

very original African Christian name
derives from King Shaka Zulu. Not
your run-of-the-mill footballer; then.

He was spotted on tom; playing

forthe wonderfullynamed Baltimore

Blasters against Aston Villa at the
Birmingham National Indoor Arena,

where an agent recommendedhim
to Reading. Helping the Berkshire

side to the First Division play-offs

three years ago, Hislop then made
what he believed would be hisdream
move to the North-east

At first it worked well, but soon
he found himselfswapping the goal-

keeper’s jersey with first Smicek,

and then Given, as the club's

prospects began to falter “New-
castle's mentality has changed
under Dalglish and its going to

take a little time to get used to it

Keeganwas all about attack, whilst

Dalglish is trying to build from a de-

fensive base. Ihave no doifot success

will come to St James’ Park, though,

but itwont happen overnight”

Not, though, with Hislop,who de-

parted for a holiday in Trinidad three

days aftertheCup finalwith his preg-

nant wife and with no dub to return

to in readiness far the new season.

“I collected my loser’s medal and
left," he says. “I was thrilled to be
there at Wembley of course, but

sinceFebruaryrdfetton fire sidelines

at the chfo. Sure, 1 was worried

about my future, but I had faith."

Wife a second daughter added to

his familya mightily relievedHislop

signed for West Ham on 1 July This

time he had a contract to his liking,

Tm loving it" he freely admits.

“The dressing-room is buzzing, we
aD genuinely get alongvery well, and
it’s just great to be playing again

after such a long break I think

everyone sees West Ham as an ex-

cellent side, and there’s no reason
why we can’t do very wen this sea-

son in all competitions.

“Of course, the competition for

the goalkeeper’s jersey is tough
here, too. Rightnow 1 am the num-
ber one, because I played at

Sheffield Wednesday, but that’s only
one game. I know that Craig Fbrrest

and Ludo Miklosko wiD both be try-

ing hard to play as wdL
“It felt so good when I ran on to

the pitch atHillsborough. I feltamix-

ture of nervousness and joy. To
keep a dean sheet and be part of a

winning team on my debut made it

the perfect start Now I hope for a

good result against Manchester
United, and Tm really looking for-

ward to be playing at Upton Park as
a West Ham player”

And after this? Presumably the

man who wasbom in London but left

for Trinidad at the age oftwo would
like to secure a first international

cap? “Well, obviously I want to get

myselfback into the England squad.

Ben RacffbrdJAllsport

The past few months haven't done
me anyfavours there, butFm hop-
ing for a fresh, new start at West
Ham, and a good enough season to

get myselfback into the reckoning.”

Whatever may happen this af-

ternoon, he has every right to be
pleased with himself. After an ago-
nising period of time when his

nerves were stretched to theirUmit,

he was proved to be right “It was
beginning to turn into a nightmare
at Newcastle, so I'm overjoyed how
things have worked out,” he says.

“Now I know I made the right
choice." Shaka Hislop laughs. “Be-
lieve me, it’s a very sweet feeling to
have."

Spurs move for Solsjkaer
By mark burton

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR have
agreed a fee of£5.5m with Man-
chester United fbr Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer.

The Spurs chairman, Alan
Sugar; is hoping to meet the 25-

year-old Norwegian interna-

tional striker over the weekend

to discuss personal terms.

The north London dub, who
hare been looking for a re-

placement for Jttrgen Klins-

mann after the German left

White Hart Lane at the end of

last season, stepped up their in-

terest in Solskjaer after United

completed theirprotracted cap-

ture of Dwight Yorke from
Aston Villa for £12.6m yesterday:

Alex Ferguson initial!}' in-

sisted he wanted to keep ail his

strikers to maintain a strong

squad for United’s campaign for

the European Cup, butit seems

that the United manager has

changed his mind. The acqui-

sition ofYorfce meant Sols^aen
who scored 17 goals when
United won the League in the

1996-97 season, slipped to fifth

place amongthe strikersat Old
Trafford, behind Yorke. Andy
Cole, Paul Scholes and Ibddy

Sheringham.

WhilesayingSolskjaerwould

stay at Old Trafford, Rsrguson

admitted that “things change
throughout the course ofa sea-

soif, and even during thecourse
of 24 hours, it seems. He also

added that if players ware not
happy then that altered things,

and that could be a clue to the

change ofheart at Old Triafibrd.

However; Solskjaer, whose
seven-year contract with Unit-

ed does not expire until 2004,

had maintained that he was
happy at the dub, even when he
is not in the starting ll.

Nowthey have permission to

talk to the Norwegian. Totten-

ham, with no European com-
petition to offer a prospective

player and the lak season's

struggle against relegation

fresh in their minds must now
use powers of persuasion that

hare foiled them in theirpursuit

of other; high profile taigets.

The fall-out from the Yorke
transfer continued yesterday

with John Barnwell, the chid
executive of the League Man-
agers' Association, defending

John Gregory who was upsetby
losingthe strikerfromhisAston
Villa side.

Barnwell said he “cringed”

when he read Gregory's com-
ments about wanting to shoot

Yorkewhen he heard he want-
ed to leave VillaFhrk. “When I

read it I must say I thought it

was a slightly extreme state-

ment," Barnwell said. “The
maimer in which he displayed

his feelings left a little bit to be
desired.

“Managers are not always
the most loquacious people
and sometimes do not pick the
right words to express them-
selves. John is an emotional

man who wears his heart on his

sleeve and I think his statement
came straight from his heart
He was just showing his frus-

tration and disappointment at

losing a playerhe had foughtso
hard to keep."

Arsenal intend to keep
PfitrickVieira for a further two
years, as the French World Cup
playerhas signed an extension
to his contract Arsene Wenger;
Arsenal's French manager,

said: “He is staying here until

he is 28and that stability isvery
important."

Roy Hodgson, however;may
have a hit of work to do to per-

suade two of his strikers that

their future lies with Black-

burn. Rovers’s manager; has a
surfeit of strikers, but he has
toldhis unhappypah;KevinGal-
lacher and Martin Dahlia, to

grin and bear it. Gaflacher and
Dahlia have lost their place in

the Rovers team after Hodg-
son's £7.25m acquisition of

Kevin Davies from Southamp-
ton.

Everton, who have a similar

image problem after being

caught up with Spurs in the

scrapie for survival last sea-

son, have conceded defeat in

their attempt to sign Mario
Stanic, the Croatian World Cup
defender; from Parma.

Whiter Smith, the newman-
ager at Goodison Park, had of-

fered £6Jim to lore Stanic and
unite him with SLaven Bilic,

who plays alongside him in

Croatia’s back line Parma
apparently determined to keep
him in Italy.

Abroad is where foreign

players should now stay, so

Alan Shearer thinks. Speaking
ahead of Newcastle’s visit to

Chelsea today, agame which is

likely to feature playersfrom as
manyas 13 differentcountries,

Shearer expressed concern at
the limited opportunities now
afforded to English players.
He did not object to world

dassplayers cominghere, but
he said:“The problemyonface
iswhenyou bring in a lotoffor-

eigners who are of tiie same
ability as English players. Fm
sure that will stifle the growth

ofyoungplayersand thatcould

be a problem for the English
league inyears to come."

The Irishman cometh
in the age of miracles

Solslgaen Spars talks

The Wales coach, Bobby
Gould, has called up the Not-

tingham Iforest midfielderAmty
Johnson and the Notts County

goalkeeper Darren Ward for

the European Championship

qualifyingmatch against Italyat

Anfidd on 5 September:

WALES SQUAD (v bat* Eroptan
Q—pImshlp qmallfyint ftwp One,
AnflaU, 5 S4*t): Jams (Souttianquonl,

Hard (Notts Os}. SmW (Leicester),

Banunl (Barnsley),AWbnH (WMwes),

SjlHH (Fulham), Col—» (Fulham),

RoUnMtf IChartKm}, Johnson (Noun
For). PeobfMge fSenflea), Hanson
(West Ham).M Hogbes (Southampton),

Bbke (BoftW). Sound** (Seff Ufljf.

Speed (Newcastle), fflggs (Eton UW). JUo
players» be added later.

ONE RECENT Saturday we
drove down to London to see
Kevin Spacey in The Iceman
Cometh atThe OldVic.rUsee
Kevin Spacey in anything. The
play is set in theNo Chance Sa-

loon, a New \fork barwhere a
dozen hums drink, indulge
their pipe dreams and wait fbr
Hickey. This Hickey (Spacey)

is something ofa hero, a sales-

man-mesaah.
As I sat watching the play

I became eerfry conscious that
there was something familiar

about this situation; a sense of

a mi came over me. And
then it hitme. This was Filbert

Street before Martin OTSTeQL

OnjyFUbert Street back then
was even worse: we didn’t
know Hickey - sorry, O’Neill -

was coming, and we didn’t

even dare to have dreams.
OK, maybe that’s not quite

true. Leicester’s greatest lit-

erary supporter; Julian
Banns, hadmadeCitywinthe
FA Cup in his novel,A Histo-

ry qfthe Hforid in Wh Chap-
ters, but only as part of a
dream sequence. Barnes
knew that even in a novel you
coukJtft stretch realitythat for

The play turns m Act TWo,
when Hickey convinces the
assembled drunks that they
can aflmake theirpipe dreams
come true, and sends them off

in search of their personal el-

dorados. Spacey is, ofcourse,

charismatic and articulate,

just Gke Martin Q’Nrin.
Art TWo is a re-run of Mar-

tin’s arrival at Leicester;when
we were in the Nationwide
League, but he told us we

FAN'S EYE
VIEW
Martin
O'NEILL

by Robert forryan

could be in the Premiership,

and even in Europe. Unbe-
lievably within 18 mouths, both
dreamshadcome to pass, ’fffe

werecharingourdreamswith
Martin at the helm.

But years of following

Leicester mate you nervous,

leavingbarelykept the dreams
alive. Vie needn’t have worried,
though, and 76 minutes into the
new season the scoreline of
Manchester United 0, Leices-
ter City 2 proved that the age
ofmiracles hasn’t passed.

So why do I feel so uneasy?
WteU, it’s Act Three really. In
Act Three, the down-and-outs
all return to the No-Chance
Saloon with their dreams in
tatters, while realising that
Hickey has feet of clay.

Now, I don’t think Martin
O’God has feet of clay, I really
don’t but I do doubt whether
the Leicester directors have ei-
therthe courage orthe cash to
fire Tie rnfn n;-—” UlUJUL uxg 1
and thus to kggp 0*NeI
board. And if they don't,
soon be back in the no-chi
Nationwide League, et
McWotves burgers again.

_ LUC]
l began wondering how
prophetic allegory of a 1

lands footballdub carnet
writfem

whether O’Neillwas stayingor

then
.

lt canie to me.The secret
wasm the playwright’s name.
Eugene ONeilLHemusthave
been Martin’s grandad.
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TOMORROW’S TELEVISED MATCH. KICK OFF 4PM

Aston Villa v Middlesbrough
Last season: No Fixture

By nick Harris

JOHN GREGORY is a man who knows how
toget the best from his players, as be showed
last season when he steered them from con-

tenders for relegation to a place in the Uefa
Cup. Whether his style ofmBn management
will continue to flourish this season is yet to

be seen but the events of the past week sug-
gest he may be running into problems.

“Dwight Yorfce came to see me two weeks
ago to tell me he wanted to play for Man-
chester United and not Aston Villa,” Gregory
said on Thursday evening after the striker

had completed his £12.6m move to Old Traf-

fbrd. “IfTd had a gun at the time I would have
shot him,*

1

he added, demonstrating the level-

headedness of his diplomacy.

His tactful approach may also have con-
tributed to this week’s departure of David
Unsworth to Everton, only weeks after the
defender hadmoved to Villa Park from TOast

Ham. Certainly Unsworth wanted a move
that would allow his family to be closer to

their North-east roots, but Gregory's com-
forting blend of jibes - including saying
Unsworth wenthome early from training be-

cause his wife said his dinner was on the

table - can surely not have helped matters.
The third setback Gregorymay suffer this

weekend is the potential loss of Stan Colly-

more for tomorrow’s game. Although Gre-
gorywas yesterday planning to include the
the player in his starting line-up, CoBymore
was seen hobbling around the training

ground on crutches. Should be somehow be

fit, he will play with the kind of support and
belief in his tatonte thqfr ppty Gregory t«qn fa.

still. “I just do not know how he mil react
when he falls at the first fence,"themanager
said yesterday. “I do not know how he will

handle the situation when, for instance, I take
him off with 10 minutes to go."

On the plus side, the central defenderUgo
Ehiogu is available again after completing a
one-game ban, and the stalwarts Julian

Joachim - who may play as a lone striker

-

and Marie Draper deft) will bring determi-

nation in the face of adversity. Gregory can
also draw solace from the statistics that

show Middlesbrough have won only once in

their last seven visits to Villa, a 1-0 victory in

September 1987.

Bryan Robson's vfeiting sidemaybe bouyed

tomorrow bythe inclusion ofthe former Not-
tingham Forest defender Colin Cooper. Al-

though he has an ankle injury Cooper and
felkm- defender Gianluea Ffesta - who has a
knee strain-may both still start Robson said

yesterday; "Both have a 50-50 chance ofplay-

ing. I will decide after late fitness tests."

Otherwise, Robson can rely on a proba-

bly unchanged team, with the dependable
Paul Merson (right) alongside the not very

dependable Mikkel Beck in attack.
ASTON VILLA (rran): Bosn.cn: Horry. Soiiingaie. Sc me-
ca. Owte. Herein*. Taylor. Thompson. Wright. Joachim.
CoUynrare. Ehiogu, Draper. Groysai. Uos&ell. Perry. Oates
MIDDLESBROUGH (from): BMmch. Barry. Southgate.

Sdmea. Charts. Itendnc. Isylx Thompson. Might. Joocnun,

CoUymore, Ehlcgu. Draper. Grayson. \OueH. Petty- Culm.
INJURED: Aston Villa: None confirmed. Middle*.
bropgle Palmier
SUSPENDED: Acnm Wlm: None. Mbbflastrroagfr; Vot-
ers {second cl two)

.

Charlton v
Southampton

Last season: No fixture

ALAN CURBISHLEY yesterday appealed to Chariton support-
ers to remain patient with his side as they prepared for their
first-ever Premiership home game and their first top-flight game
at The Valley for over 40 years. Judging by the performances
ofBolton, Barnsley and Crystal Palace last season, he should
also have warned those of a nervous disposition to look away
and for the rest to stock up on stoicism and/or tranquillisers.

Ahhou^TChariton impressed manywith last week's 0-0 draw
atNewcastle - achieved despite playing most ofthe match with
10 men - they will heed to find consistent form to survive at

-this level, and especially consistent form at home. “After last

year’s home record the fans will expect the same, and we do
asweH” Curbishley said. At leasttoday they are not confronted

by a Manchester United or ah Arsenal and their weaknesses
In defence should be equally matched - if not exceeded - by
those oftheir visitors, Southampton. Saints could give a debut
to David Howells in place of the injured John Beresford.
CHARLTON (from/: Me. MHJs. Rufus. Mauds. Powell. Newton. KinseUo. Redteam.
Robinson, Mentioned. Hunt, Mortimer. Brown. S Jones. K Jones. Pederson.

SOUTHAMPTON {from/: Jones. Dodd. Hi ley, Dryden. Lundetaam. Palmer. Oak-
ley. Ripley. Howells. Ostenstad, Hughes. Le Tissto; Bridge. Beattie. <*bbens. Mar-
shall, Williams. Moss.

VUURBI: Charlton: Bowen, Salmon. Poole. Holmes. SoTnc Beresford. Hughs.
SUSPENDED: Charlton: None. So’coru Benali (second £irne of four).

Chelsea v
Newcastle

Last season: 1-0

ANINTRIGUINGmatch atStamfordBridge pits twoofthe sea-
son's early underachieverstogether, Chelsea hawing crashed,

dismallyaway to Coventry orr theopening day and Newcas-

tleludty to avoid filename atfhehandsofChsrjtcai Chelsea;

are still expected tobe wiftoutBriaaLaudrup, who is still short

ofmatch fitness, havingmissed pre^easonTWthabaci injury,

Dennis Wise is .suspended, while goalkeeper Dmitri Kharine

is out with a calf strain.

Meanwhile, Newcastle’s beleaguered manager; Kenny

Dalglish, will again have to do without the services of Keith

Gillespie, who has apparently recovered from his ankle injury

but is sufferingfrom flu, as well as the suspended David Batty.

United's supporters may, however, be cheeredby the news that

their French striker Stdphane Giuvarcti is rated as “very un-

likely to travel”, given hisperformances during the World Cup.

Nikos Dabizas couldmove into midfield to cover for Batty, while

the Peruvian midfielder Nolberto Solano could be in line for

his first start

How Cop-flight seats have become a sellers' market

CHELSEA (from): De Goey. Hitchcock. Leboeuf. D«*11* Le Sau*. PenCT.
Pecrw-

CuTcSte, bilberry. Umbourde. Di Matteo. Babayoro. Poyet. Newion. NIcholK

Morns. VuUi, Zote. Fla dstraghl. Lavdnip. ^ , c . „
NEWCASTLE (from): Giwr*. Barton. Pearce. Pfcstone. Howsy, Lee. Shearer. Spred.

Hamarni. Ketsoala. Georgladis. Charuet. Class. Watson, tenant. Hamilton. Perei.

Solano. Albert. Hughes. Brady. Dabizas. Anderson..

INJURED: Chdsaa: Khanne. NamcaKle: Gillespie.

SUSPENDED: Chelsea: Wise. Newcastle: Batty (second game or Jwe).

Derby County v
Wimbledon

Last season: 1-1

SPENCER PRIOR is not from overseas, but the Derby managec

As seats become scarcer at Premiership

matches, attendances look likely to move above
an average of 30.000 people per game for the
first time since the 1972-73 season, when gates
in the then First Division averaged 30.200.

This season, there will be room in

Premiership grounds for a total attendance of

12.700,000. This is an increase on last season
due to ground developments at Anfieid, White
Hart Lane and Stamford Bridge - and because
the 35.600 combined capacity of the promoted
dubs Nottingham Forest, Middlesbrough and
Charlton is 15.000 higher than chat of the

relegated Crystal Palace. Bolton and Barnsley.

In the six years since the Premiership was
formed, crowds have expanded to fill the stadia,

from 69.6 per cent of seats filled in 1992/3 to

92.5 per cent in 1997/8. Similar crowds this

year would see gates average 30300. lifting

total attendances to 1 1.75m.
Last season, only six current Premiership

dubs had significant gaps in their grounds -

Wimbledon (63% capacity), Sheffield

Wednesday (72%). Blackburn (81%). Coventry

(83%). Leeds (87%) and Evercon (88%). The
early indications from last week's matches show
that only Sheffield Wednesday and Wimbledon
had first-day gates lower this season (30.236
and 23.031 respectively) than last (31.520 and
26106], while the gates at Everton and
Middlesbrough were both over 4.000 higher, the

gates at Arsenal, Blackburn and Coventry were
up. and the gates at Man Utd. Newcastle and
Southampton were ail at capacity, as they have
been regularly for years.

Like roads and cars. It seems Premiership

football stadiums need only to provide more
space to attract greater patronage - but for all

the growth, a perusal ofall-time attendances
still dwarfs most of the modem gates.

Charlton attracting 75,031? Now those

were the days.

Premiership supply
and demand
Season Average

capacity

Average
gates

%or
capacity

1992/3 30,352 21.125 69 6

1993/4 30.618 23.063 75.3

1994/5 28,748 24,271 84.4

1995/6 30.859 27,550 89.3

1996/7 32.039 28,436 88.7

1997/8 31 .572 29,189 92.5

Post-war average attendances In the top Division
thousands
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not what It used to be...

rOubV-n. ; . Current Changing % All-time

If. .'capacity average change biggest

• ;
" gares crowd

1992/3-97/8

Chelsea •
.

34,845 18.787 - 32.901 (+75)

Everton 40,200 20.445 - 35.376 (+73)

Aston Villa 39.372 29^94 36.137 (+22).

Tottenham 36J14 27.740 -29.143 <+5 >

Chariton 20.000 -
.

•

Arsenal 38.500 24.403 - 38.053 (+56)

Sheff Wed 40,000 27.263 - 28,709 (+5)

Man Utd' 56.024
'

35.1 52 - 55.168 (+57)

Newcastle 36,834

Blackburn 31.367 16.246 - 25,253 (+55)

Liverpool 45,362 37.004 - 40.628 (+10)

Leeds 40.000 29.250 - 34.725 (+19}

Middlesbrough 35.000

Coventry 23.611 14,951 - 19,718 (+32)

Nottm Forest 30.602 -

Leicester 22.000 -

West Ham 26.014 -

Derby '30,500 -

Southampton 15,250 15,382 -15.159 (-1)

Wimbledon 26.309 8.405 - 16,675 (+98)

NB: Average gate indexes
* 1 at Ayresome Park: '2 at

82.905 (1935

78.299 (1948

76.588 (1946

75338 (1938

75337.(1938

73,295 (1935

72,841 (1934

70.504 (1920

68386 (1930

62.522 (1929

61.905 (1952

57,892 (1967

53.596(1949

51,455 (1967

49.946 (1967

47.298 (1928

42.322 (1970

41.826 (1969

31,044 (1969

30,115 (1993

For the 1 3 ever-present Premiership clubs,

ound. All others at current grounds.

v Areenaty.
'•

v Liverpool] -

v Derby County)

v Sunderland)

y'Aston Villa),

v Sunderland)

v.Man City)

v Aston Villa)

v Chelsea)

v Bolton)

v Wolves)

v Sunderland)

v Newcastle) *1

v Wolves)

v Man Utd)

v Tottenham)

v Tottenham)

v Tottenham) *2

v Man Utd)

v Man Utd)

The ex-
Wimbledon
striker. Dean
Holdswortb. He Is

the only Footballer

In England still

playing to have
scored a home goal In

Front of his club’s

biggest-ewer home
crowd. The strike came
as the Dons lose 2-1 to
Man Utd on the day
United lifted the first

Premiership dele in

1993, and was.
Ironically, scored at
Wimbledon’s home-
away-From-horae,
Seihurst Park.

Statistics:

Brian Sears / Nick Harris

Jrn Smith, has overiodkedthe fact anyway to mane rora me newest

inmibCTofhisffflTBignl^kMLr^riocacenlrete^agD^raiTaixre-

day night from Leicester and is Ekety to be gwmian immediate

rteh,,t oinnflxatta theDane.Jacob Laursen. The Croatian captain.

Igor Stimac, should return from taury; alongwith the Italianmen

fielder Stefano Eranio. The Costa Kean, Paulo TOmchope. has

ako recovered from irqury to take his place in attack.

Derby have only ever beaten
4-1 m Octc^

her 1988, and there has onty been one 0-0 draw between the

sides, at Seihurst Park in January. If the

reneat lastweek’s 3-1 win over Tottenham, th^rwdl need their

MimLi cfriirws - Carl Leaburn and Jason Euefl - to have made

ZiS^^thSlw^SpredictedlastnighL The most

Gayle partoeringEfenEkoku

S Cron; PMrn. Elliocs. Kcz.uk.

Leicester City v

Everton

Home Away

PI Pcs GD W D L F A w D L F A Form Upcoming matches

1 KfimbledoB -3 -

.

+i 1 0 P ;:3 >- .0
:

.
0

. :
- 0

•
: 9 -0 w Ibte Oerty W. 29 tecdsM. 9 S^>

We* Ham W. 12 S^» Aston VBa (A)

2 Arsenal 1 3 +i 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 w VMl>lr Lterpod (A). 29 Aug Owttcn |H).

9 Sap Ctetea (A)

3 Coventry 3 . +i._ C P-. 0 2. l • o 0
:

P' -0. Q: IN MatNoam Foot |AL 29ta wist item
(V^9 S^U«pcrt(A|.t2S^teriUB3W

4 Liverpool 1 3 +i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 W Ww Arsenal {HJ. 30A^ Newcastle (A|^
Sep C&«ntry (HJ.12 Stp Wesr Ham (A)

5 West Ham 3 +i o
.
4 .0 ov .1

. -Q; . 0
_

i 10
:

.

» »>dteMo Utd (H. 29 MafOtentry (A).

9StplMnUedon(H], l2S^pLMapool{H)

6 Leicester 1 1 O' 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0_ 2 2 D
TbilPI Ewnwi 29 **C BteMJun (A], 9
Sep MtidfestKxgli 12 SqgiArsenalH

7 Man Utd . 1 w- oi 0
;

: 2
;

2 • 0 b- 0 0 : p.: b :

/
TbdayV*stHomUM.as«pOMrton [Aj.

12 sitt Cwtmr (H). 20S*pAwm (a)

8 Aston Villa 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 D 5rodteMddesbcuyi(HL29A« 9cffUfed
mSSteMoNBEiieH. 12SapWr6fedDnM
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MONDAY'S TELEVISED MATCH

Leeds United v Blackburn Rovers
Last season: 4-0

ne. Ev*****-
- Bllic

' M
noi^e. e-a**®2 norte'

BLACKSliRN ROVERS’ 0-0 draw with Derby last

week, combined with Leeds’ 0-0 draw with Mid-
dlesbrough, hardly sets the pulse racingwhen con-

sidering how this fixture may end. At least there

should be some good defending on show. Chris-
tian Dailly, who cost Blackburn £L3m, should

make his debut on Moodas unless kept outbyDar-
ren Peacock, who cost nothing. Such is the logic

of the English transfer market at moment Can
we get any more excited about this game? How
about the fed that Leeds' last home defeat to

Blackburn was in October 1959. They lost 1-0.

Liverpool v
Arsenal

Lust season 4-0

PAUL 1XCE is expected to lead Liverpool against Arsenal at

Anfieid today having recovered from a foot injury- Jamie Red-

knapp's return after knee surgery is likely to be put un hold.

Redknapp travelled to Southampton with the squad last week
end. but itwas decided not to rush him back into action after

an operation. Now, following the 2-1 win at The Dell, co-man-

agers Gerard Hoifilier and Roy Evans are likely lo name an
unchanged team to face Arsene Wenger's double winners.

Arsenal are still shortofstriking options for their visit to Uv -

erpool after failing to sign anewforward beforeThursday night's

European Champions*League transferdeadline. Wenger,who
is believed to have made an abortive attempt to buy Borussia

Dortmund’s Swiss striker Stephane ChapuLsaL is still without

the Uberian international Chris Wteh for the trip lo Anfieid where
Arsenal have not won in seven years. Wreh. and Nicolas Anel-

ka, arrived back late in London after delayed Sights out of Africa

following his goal in Liberia's 2-0 win over Nigeria.
LIVERPOOL (from): Frirdel. Heggem. Ccnugher. Babb. Staunton. Mi Alter.

Inee. Befger, McMananvm. Riedb*. Owen. James, Hat knew. Kvamw. Leonnord-

sen. Thompion. Dundee. Murphy
ARSENAL (From): Seaman. Dixon, Keown. Adams, tMnreibuin. Parlour. Pent.

Vieira. Overman. Bergkainp, Anelka. Hughes. Bould. Boa Moite. Vnt.u. tjnman-

di. Marminger.

INJURED: UuerpeoU Redknapp. Arsenal: Wich yet lag).

SUSPENDED: UverpooL- None. Arsenal: None.

Nottm Forest: v
Coventry City

Last season: No fixture

DESPITETHE departures ofPierre Vhn Hoagdook. Kevin Camp-
bell and Colin Cooper Forest suggested that their Premier-

ship credentials may have been dismissed prematurely
following an impressive, if ultimately unlucky, display at Ar-

senalon Monday However Bassettlookstohavemade a shrewd

move in signingQPRshighlyrated forwardNigel Quashie for

£2L5m, and the20-year-old could makehisdebut in today'shome
game with Coventry, alongwith Dougie Freedman, the former
Wolves and Palace forward. Definitely unavailable though, is

Jon Olav Hjelde,who suffered a hamstring injuryatHighbury.
Doubtless on a high after last week’s surprise win over

Chelsea, Coventrywelcome back Gary Breen after injury. The
Republic of Ireland international centre-back missed the

opening match against Chelsea with a stomach upset, when
Paul Williams deputised for him. Noel Whelan faces a late fit-

ness test after reporting back twinges, while Jean-Guy
Wallemme is also in contention after a good display in the re-

serves during the week.
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (From): Beailnt. Bonaloir. Roger;. Chortle. Armstrong.
Scone. Quashie. Geromill, Johnson, Thomas. Hodges. DoichcviUe. Fteednun. Hare-
wood. Lyttle, Dawson. Edwards, CrossJe*
COVENTRYOmr (from): Hednun. Nusson, Mflhoms. Shaw, 8uttto*. fcffcr. Baasens.
Solcvcdt, Whelan. Dublin, Hucterbjc Breen, WtaBemme. Boland. P Hall.M Hall. Ha*
worth. Brtghrwell, Ognzovie (gkj

INJURED: Forest: Bart -Williams. Woan, Hfride. Covtntrf None
SUSPENDED: Forest: none Coventry: None.

Tottenham v
Sheffield Wed

Last season: 3-2

ONWARD CHRISTIAN Gross will soldier; despite the humiliation

of losing 3-1 to Wimbledon last weekend. Herr Gross blamed
the grass - for being too long - for his side's failure, but he will

need to come up with betterexcuses (or preferably a few winsi

if he is to hold on to his job. His first step to ensuring he does

not meet his P45 too soon is to drop the Italian midfielder, Nico-

la BertL from today’s squad, and add the defender, Clive Wil-

son. Denmark’s World Cup player, Allan Nielsen, is the more
Ekety replacement for Rerti in the starting line-up. Algeria's cap-

tain, Moussa Salb, and fellow midfielder. Stephen Clemenoe. keep

their places in the squad but are only likely to be on the bench.

Wednesday’s Goce Sedloski returns to the squad today fol-

lowing a three week rest with a broken nose. The central de-

fender, who sustained the injury in a pre-season friendly

(obviously not that friendly), could even go straight into the start-

ing line-up, which will be missing five first choice players.
TOTTENHAM (from): Walter, Cart Cakfewood. Campbell. Vera. 7ram-;ivL. Wil-

son. Pok. Mrisen. So*. Clemente, Armstrong. Ferdinand, GtftaLL Anderfcn Daungi*:;.
Allen, Baaidsen.

SHEFFIELDWEDNESDAY (rrom); Pressman, Atherton. Jonk. Walter. Whcona-
fiarn. Carbone. Booth. DI Conic. Hyde. Sonern. Humphrey*. Bratoe, Oates. Hinrn-

diffe. Sedloski. Thome. RudL Barrett. Coblon. Agpgo. Quinn. Clarke.

MJURED: Idtuodain: Iversef). Soles- Shew Hted! Ataumdenson. Nr.-.wme Ncun.

Mag-Uwv
SUSPENDED: Tbcteotntru None. SteTF Wed; None

West Ham v
Manchester Utd fi

Last season: 1-1

WEST ham have never beaten Manchester United in the Pre-

miership but that is unlikely to be foremost in their minds be-

fore what promises to be a humdinger of a match today. Not

only is Dwight \brke likely tomake his debut for the visitors -

with all theattendantpressure ofplaying forthem on his £l2.Gm

shoulders - buta certain youngman by the name ofBeckham
will be thrown into the frayand expected toprosper in the face

- of - possibly - good-natured East Hind spite and bile.

The fun will not stop there, as Ian Wright will be making his

home debut fortheHammers and will be certainlybe in nomood
to be overshadowed by the striker from Tbbago. He will also

behopingtogive WestHam theirfirstwin Preimershipwin over

the visitors - in 10 previous meetings the Hammers have lost

six times and drawn four, each ofwhich was at Upton Park.

John Hartson misses the game t ankle), leaving Wright and
U-evor Sinclairup from Jaap Stam will be missing for Alex Fer-

guson's side after pulling a thigh muscle last weekend. Henning
Berg or David May will take over, while in attack Teddy Sher-

ingham is moving from bench to the transfer list surety?
WEST HAM (from): Htelop. Ruddock. Fenttnand, Pearce. Impey, Uznridis. Lo-

mas, Lamport. Bnrkcvte. Sinclair. Wright. Keller, Moncur. Forrest, Margos. Hodges
Abou. Brejcten Potts.

MANCHESTER UNITED (From): 5throe«*el. 0 NeuiUe. Bere. Mnnsen. Irivm. P
Neville. Beckham. Bute. Keane. Schoies. Giggs. Yorte, Cote, Shermsturt. Sob^or:
May, Cruyff and Culkm.

INJURED: West Ham: Hartson, Miklosko. Man Uut Siam
SUSPENDED: west Ham: None. Man uwfc None.

/
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Beckham enters hostile ground
BY PHIL SHAW

TO THE French, St Etienne is

famousforthe weapons it has made
for armies from Napoleon to Nato
as much for Michel Platini and Les
Verts of two decades past In East
London today, the events of one
balmy, barmynight in the cityseem
certain to be used as a stick with

which to beat David Beckham.
AQ week, appeals have gone out to

Wfest Ham’s supporters not topflkny

Beckham for the moment of petu-

lance which led to his being widely

blamed for England’s Wbrid Cup exit

at the Geoffrey Guichard Stadium.

Ian Wright, who knows all about

vilification by rival fans, led the

way, warning thata feelingof injus-

tice might help Manchester United

by inspiring Beckham He was
followed by Bio Ferdinand, Bobby
Moore's widow, Sir Geoff Hurst and
the player's father.

Whether requests for a sense of

proportion will have the desired

effectmust be unlikely. In Beckham's

only previous appearance away
from Old TrafFord since the Ar-

gentina episode, the Charity Shield

at Wembley he was taunted merci-

lessly by Arsenal fans and gave a
subdued display.

Last Saturday,jeering Leicester

fblknmsprovol^tlieUnitedcnjwd

into a song suggesting they could

stick England where the sun tends

not to shine. Any hint of a lack of

patriotism, while unfair to Beckham,

runs the risk of further inflaming

prejudices.

United's visits to West Ham
already cany an undercurrent of

hostility, which was pronounced
when Paul Inoe returned inAlex Ffer-

guson’s midfield. Beckham, as a
Londoner who “always wanted to

play for United”, would have been a
target for the les tolerant elements
at Upton Park anyway.

None ofwhich should be allowed
to detract from a potentially

momentous occasion. EbrWestHam
it is a test, against a dub they have
never beaten in the Premiership, of

their belief thatthey can beup with
the leaders.

While Wight makes his home
debut, Fferguson will plunge Dwight
Yorfce into the fray afterhis £12.6m
mnwa frnm Aston Villa In rWhnafe

of antipathy towards post-Bosman
“player power”, aka Van Hoofjdonk

Syndrome, he may receive as much
abuse as Beckham.

If St Etienne has become a

millstone for one of England’s
brightest talents, it will be remem-
bered as a milestone by another

Michael Owen today plays his first

competitive match before abesotted

AnfieW since his stupendous goal

against Argentina

Tottenham yesterday agreed a
fee of £5.5m with Manchester
United for their striker Ole Gun-
nar Solskjaen The 25-year-old

Norwegian international now has
to meet with Alan Sugar; the Spurs
chairman, to settle terms.

No ordinary contest either but an
early opportunity forLiverpool to pit

their title aspirations against the

champions Arsenal Tbo earijt argues

Gerard Houlliecwho claims neither

team is yet in “top shape”. Proving

his assimilation into Scouse sodety,

Liverpool’s co-managerpraises the
“well balanced and homogeneous"
side built by ArsAne Wfengen

As tile Fiance’s technical director;

HouEeroversaw the development of
players such as Nicolas Anelka.
Although he describes Owen, 18,

and Anelka, 19, as “totally different

players”, both have a penchant for

dribbling at speed which should
reveal much about the defensive

soundness oftheir opponents.

Arsenal have a score to settle -

two in fact, having lost 1-0 to Liver-

pool at Highbury last season and 4-0

awaywith a largely reserve line-up.

A repeat of either scoreline may
have the Hop chanting: “We’re so

homogeneous it’s unbelievable".

The pressure to succeed on the

big spenders is so intense that

defeat for Chelsea or Newcastle at

Stamford Bridge would shorten the

odds against Gianluca Vialli or

Kenny Dalglish becoming the first

managerial casualty.

Chelsea’s international brigade

woe hastflywritten off in some quar-

ters following the defeat at Coven-

try, despite a positive start by

Pierluigi Casiraghi and the absence

of Brian Laudrup.
Marcel Desaillly, in particular;

was reminded ofhow fickle fate and

the media can be. Problems with

Alan Shearer would lend credence

to the view that France’s in-

domitable World Cup centre-back is

better suited to the role of midfield

anchor
Newcastle’s record in the capital

does not inspire confidence - onewin

in 10 at Chelsea is typical - while

Shearer needs to improve on a tally

of two goals in 19 League games
since returning from injury if his

England captaincy is not to be

undermined.
Tottenham’s Christian Gross is

another manager who urgently

needs to get the critics off his back

with victory over Sheffield Wednes-

day. An Aston Villa win against

Middlesbrough tomorrow is vital to

John Gregory for different reasons,

with siqiporters unsettledbythe loss

of Steve Staunton and Yorke.

Meanwhile, whatever the evi-

dence to the contrary from Wfest

Ham, across the Thames is a game

to disprove reports of the death of

romance in football. After longyears

of lower-division fare, and several

more in which their great natural

bowl ofa ground stood empty Chari-

ton's match with Southampton is the

first top-flight match at The Valley

since Tottenham visited on Good

Friday in 1957.

Britain’s Denise Lewis clears the bar in the highjump on the way to a sparklingperformance on the first day of the heptahlon at the European Championships in Budapest yesterday

Backley throws down gauntlet
PhMifecdlylailwcndciii Ne»«papm lUKl UaiU>t I Cuasta Square. Omny Wlart. LmxKm EH
5DL, and primed 31 Minor Cofcw Print. S< Attorn Road. Watnnl
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ATHLETICS
BY MIKE RGWBOTTOM
in Budapest

STEVE BACKLEY announced
his intention ofwinninga third

consecutive European javelin

title here yesterday in ideal

fashion, qualifying for tomor-
row's final with an opening
throw of 87.45 metres - break-

ing his own championship
record by 15 centimetres.

Asked what his tactics would

be before coming to Budapest,

Backley responded: “Goingbig
early is the key. That puts the

pressure on the others." Flan
A is working well so far. Now the

29-year-old Sidcup athlete

needs to repeat the perfor-

mance against a field that still

includes all his main rivals.

Aid Parviainen, the 23-year-

old Finn who has beaten Back-
ley three times out of five this

season, progressed with 80.©
metres, but his fellowcountry-

man, .Tnha Laukkanen, came
closest to the Briton's effort

with 83.71. Nevertheless, it is

Parviainen who is more of a

concern to Backley.

“Aki has thrown three per-

sonal bests already this sea-

son,” Backley said. “He’s
young, and it's helpful that he
has such a simple technique

which won't breakdown under
pressure, it makes him the

danger man. Mind you, the

Finns are always under
tremendous pressure of ex-

pectation because this is more
important to their supporters
than any other sport"

Fbur years ago in Helsinki,

THE SATURDAY CROSSWORD
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Friday’s solution Last Saturday’s solution

7 Music, Eastern
mood (4)

8 Brightly ornate belt

reinforcing vulgar
bedlam (10)

10 Author army type
(8)

11 Associates from
North in digs (6)

12 Borden immobilisa-
tion's reported (6)

13 Friendly note I de-
tected in message
<81

15

Reach expiry date?
(4,3,6)

18 Lengthen support-
ing essay (8)

20 Recorded without pi-

ano beat (6)

22 Old coin, gold,

buried in timeless
rock (6)

24 Totally gone on
punch (8)

BQHaunmis
UdLHSSQlJJ HDHEinBHhqioqdqhei
BQUHUlUlLiBGl ULUUUU
a a in a a u
SUUHH ULlUUaQUQU

a u a h
EiEIBHBEJHDH BEJBQE
a m a u tti b
L2UUQU HHHUHGlHnnL1UUUHL3UL3
amasanm uqkibiliok]aBuiaaciHii]
aoianujEH uuuuiaau

UUIdUbJLii HmHUHUULl
l3 UULl]LJL-JlllLi
LilUULlLiJOJULlL] lilQQDKHUBUDDBB
luuuu susiaBUBHau

0 E B 0 0 u
aaauHQ lujuuuuBum [HDD
HHEDEQ QQHUUL1U

a a ej u h id

ogEQuoaaiaB atmamUHQDJMHUCiEDBC1 Q]QiaQLH3 tDUliJQDttDSQQIl
HQUHBUILIH LUEilllULl

theme (10)

26 Endless table fish

(4)

1 Redemption’s of inter-
est to him (10)

2 Note on timber for

making fret (6)

3 One dwelling or an-
other quartering Eng-
lish soldiers (8)

4 Sauce, bitter in the
main, from Bor-
deaux? (6)

5 Memory aid when
consuming volumes?
(8)

6 Tube line (4)

9 Course arranged by
dons: it’s superb (5-4,

4)

14

Item of mail, first of
the three woven in

metal (10)

16 Cause ofa hazy scene
in the Fall? (8)

17 The tune’s beaten
Queen’s release (8)

19 Records pounds in In-

dian money (6)

21 Royal figure, about
fourth or Plantage-
nents (6)

23 Cut East and run (4)

The Erst Ere correct solutions to this week's puzzle opened next Thurs-
day reoirr hardhnckrd copies of . Answers and winners’ names will be pub-
lished next Saturday Sent! iohitioas to Saturday Crossword, E O. Bor 40 18,

The Independent 1 Canada Square, Canary Wharf, Loodoo E14 5BL- Please

oseihe box number and postcode and oarown postcode. Lost week's
winners; G Ken. Gfcisfiuw; J Watson, Glasgow; N Dodijn, Draycotfc E Lloyd
fturrji Merseyside J Ridd. Luton.

Backleywitnessed that pressure

at first hand as Seppo Raty at-

tempted to win the European
tide on home ground. Neither

he, nor even the world and
Olympic champion, Jan Zeteznjj

could beat Backley on that oc-

casion as the Briton registered

bis most prestigious victory.

As he seeks to move closer

to the championship record of

four javelin titles held fay the

Czech Janis Lusis, whose son
Voldemors faded to progress
from yesterday’s qualifying,

Backley has Zelezny in his cor-

ner The Briton trained in South
Africa throughout the winter
with the Olympic champion
and his coach, Jan PospisiL And
although Zelezny disappeared
from contention thisyearwhen
be seriously injured his shoul-

der in training four months
ago, the support has continued.

Indeed, Zelezny has travelled

here to watch the event
Backleywarmed up forthese

championships byspending two
weeks in Nymburk, 30km from
Prague, working with both men
He wasjoined try his own coach,

John ITower; and British col-

leagues Mick Hill and Mark
Roberson, both of whom also

reached today's final.

It is a sporting alliance that

brings to mind that of the high

hurdlers Colin Jackson and
Mark McKSoy before the 1992

Olympics - although on thatoc-

casion itwas theCanadianwho
appeared to profit atthe Britan’s

expense as he took a title that

was expected to go to Jackson.

Backley and Ms British col-

leagues have benefited hugely

from the foot drills they have
learnt from the Czech in the

course ofthepastyear-Rober-
son inparticularhas benefited,

raising his 10-year-old person-

al best by five metres.

The Britons' preparations

also took in the timing of their

event here. In Nymburk they

were getting up at 620am and
throwing at the same time as

their qualifying event took
place yesterday. Everything is

going according to plan so fan

but Backley will not be assum-
ing that thejob is donejustyet

“There are half-a-dozen guys
who could be in with a shout,"

he said. “The fact that I have
won this title twice doesn’t

count for anything. It’s a fresh

competition and a different

challenge every time."

Fbr HHL, tomorrow repre-

sents a chance to simplify his

lifestyle. Baddey’s late arrival

into the silver medal position at

last year’s World Champi-
onships Shifted him from third

to fourth at the end of the day.

Itwas a crucial alteration for

the 33-year-old Ybrkshireman,
who had been forced to return
to work the previous year - he
is athletics development officer

for South Leeds - because he
was not making sufficient in-

come from the event
“Getting the bronze lastyear

would have made a big differ-

ence to my family,” he said “I

would have been able to negoti-

ate far better fees than I have
been getting. But Steve and I

were friends again by the
evening”

Robert Korzeniowski, of

Poland, added the European
gold medal to his Olympic and
world titles when he won the

men's50km walk. The 30-year-

oldPole wasinthe frontgroup

from the start and began
pulling away at 40km. He fin-

ished the gruelling course on
a muggy morning in Shr
43.51min to beat Valentin

Kononen of Finland bya com-
fortable margin of38 seconds.

“This ismythird titlebutmy
firsteverEuropean medaland
now, finally; I am a complete

athlete," Korzeniowski said.

Lewis shines in heptathlon,
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my son

Those little engines are not just part of a

armless children’s story, they're part of a cult.

And it’s taken over my family

By Andrew Martin

My tworyear-old son likes
u
fiaoeybpins”, teams, thatife,

that have a.fareah the front
Whenever ifa;sees a train

that doesn't have a face oh

_ _^_therfrogt, Wfaicfa^nnfortun^

ately, is most teatos?
vWhy

natety it’s at Mount Fkgi in.Japan, otherwise I

would have to be there every weekend).
This year saw the launch of a the 96-ft-lbng

Thmrtas-tftp-Tank-Rngme-shaped hot-airballoon,

andbytheesid ofDecemberThomas wiflhaveap-

peared in person, or“in train”, atmore than 100

British locations. 1A tank engfae m Thomas liv-

nantfe jjnd.the terrible

count to’be uttered, loon

trains are not fiving£f

lumps efmetaL”

never on any ac-

ymind: “Because

..
‘

-.t..; ...

till lafcf Reverend Awdr^s creation of 1942,

rfomas the HankEngine. He Ekes allofReverend

Awdry’s‘characters: the arrogant express train

Gordon; the puckish saddle tank engine, Percy;

the underconfident Toby (he’s atram engine, you

see-noftmneD. Myson wiH flirtwith all ofthese,

turns up at a preserved railway hne. The ex-

pression on the face is, natural^, a little glassy

anduntaPthe train moves the lack of animation

is total Sottieparenfhasaproblem: whether to

say ftm* ftus is the real Thomas in all his glory

orjusta stand-in. Personally I go far the latter}

Thomas food-wise, the cheese triangles, 20 tons

ofwhich descend into tittle stomachs each week,

were supplemented in Easter by the arrival of a

Thomas maize snack. The Thomas theTank En-

gine and Friends animated series is currently

tWX* m >

M)0 VC#*

a'A1 '-

triangle depidihifrjiie ofthem on its labeL

But ifhe's feeling gfawi, that cheese triangle had

joDywefl better have the naive, mischievous-yet

lovable Thomas on it or there’ll be trouble. Par

Thomas is the primus inter pares.

My son drinks “fizzy” (his favourite tipple of

mineral water and applejuice) from aThomas the

Tfenk Engine cup, and itjust doesn't seem to taste

thesame forhim in anyother He carries his sand-

wiches, and much else besides, in a Thomas the

Tsmir PVigmp hmchbax. He writes -although that’s

putting it a bit strongly with Thomas the Tank

renginp pencils from a Thomas the Tank Engine

pencil case. He has a Thomas the Tank Engine

train set, and takes a model ofThomas to bed. He

has all the Thomas videos and most of the

Thomasbooks.
The early stories are sample and charming

morality tales, A typical {dot? Thomas and Bertie

the bus are suspicious of one another but agree

ifcW a race; they both have a great time and

Mlse friends but, aftera mild bollocking from toe

Hat Controllen they promise not to

and*om3mT&*y disturbing to an adult

translated into nine languages

eluding Korean, Norwegian,

Wrish and Estonian. Ttoenly-

six new Thomas stories

were filmed this summer
with narration, on the

Americanversions, by the

heartthrob megastar

Alec Baldwin.

The catalysthere

who hasparlayed the

creation of -an al-

most parod-

icalfy

vicar-like

English vic-

ar into the

second
mostwidely
recognised
Children's

character;

afterBarbie

and Mickey
Mouse -is a

V

, %

f

'-““W, uui bwiiv ” *v,rt5r :. has rtfinus LU JLUUUJUia ““to"--— r—r - - -

deato of Reverend from the pubfishers Reed Elsevier at a costof

neverbeenmorepopular. Thomas 03.5m. Allcroft is an unlikely bearer ofthe torch

were launched this yeai; and the first nomas Continoed on page 2
« - . one nneneu. irorur .
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US air strikes

Robert Fisk reveals

the full story of
Osama bin Laden

REAL LIFE

Sir Given the US’s
determination to stamp out

organisations thatuse random
violence against innocent

civilians for political ends,

should we brace ourselves for

cruise missiles rainingdown
on thatotherhotbed of
international terrorian,

Dundalk? Or;forthatmatter;

Tel Aviv? Why not? Because
white people would surety die.

Sadly, hashingtheArabs is

turningintoafavourite
presidential pastime.

GRIFF KANE
Blyth, Northumberland

the US as they did the Nairobi

bombers.
DANIEL SMITH
Hemd Hempstead,
Hertfordshire

Sir Howvery clever of
PresidentClinton to wage war
ina regionknown tobe in
possession ofnuclear weapons

and a hungerformartyrdom.
Nothingtikea nuclearwarto
keep people’s minds offthe

President’s sex life. He
certainlyhasconfirmed our
worstfearsaboutwherehe
keeps his brains.

CHERRYMOSTESHAK
Oxford

• 'V

Rachel Weisz
explains why she

isn’t sexy

Sir Inote thesupportgivenby
TbnyBlairtotheAmerican
bombingraidsin Sudanand
Afghanistan. Iwonderwhythe
Americansdonot feelteat

theyshould sit down and
negotiatepeacewith those

who threatenteem as tee

British are encouraged to do
wite the Irish. Would President

Clintonbe sohappy to endorse

British bombing raids against

terroristbasesinIrelandor
against thosewho sponsor
Irish terrorism in tee US?
COUNROSS
Glasgow

SirAbutterflyflutters its

wingsinAmazoniaanda
hurricane strikestee Pacific.

Asingleactofinappropriate

sex in Washington starts a

holyglobal warin the Sudani

DrDAVIDRHODES
Nottingham

Case for exams

SUNDAY REVIEW

Sir I agree with Robert Fisk

rBin Laden will take his

revenge", 21 August) about
US double standards and
those it selectively calls

terrorists. But he omitted to

mention the most audacious
example ofWashington
turning a blind eye to

terrorism; the arrival ofGerry
Adams in tee White House.
CLIVE GREEN
Brentford, Middlesex

The executioner’s story:

a terrifying account
of death in America

Sin The US claims its strike on
thepharmaceutical plantin
Sudan wasjustified because it

was manufapt'png phwninal
weapons for international

terrorists. Even if this was the

case, who came to the
conclusion that explosives

were the most expedient

solution to the problem? Hie
bombing ofsuch a target put
civilian lives at risk.

The distinction between
terrorism and legitimate

military action has just
become slightly more blurred,

yet I wonder ifas many
governments will condemn

Sir. Bidisha (“Dreaming
spires come tumbling down”,

20 August) suggests that

Oxbridge is still dominated by
the “boys at the top"who
insist on pointless, crammed
exams rather than the

obviously superior method of

examination by dissertation.

Perhaps I could rephrase her

question.

Perhaps she thinks

constructing a dear; rational

argument backed up with
source quotations out of thin

air under pressure of time and
exhaustion is somehow easier

than writing 10,000 words over
weeks or months of

paraphrased arguments from
boobs on Beowulf.

Oxbridge has made
concessions in almost every

subject to the demands, mostly
from female students, for

continual assessment and
coursework rather than final

exams. But the old system
should remain available too.

There will always be some
students -yes, theymay even
be male-who will produce
better results under
examination conditions. Why
should that achievement be

denigrated, or denied them,

because others find it too hard?
TIMOTHYMORRIS
Ftxrmgdon, Oxfordshire

Sir: I am a 38-year-old,

comprehensive-educated,

working mother. I (fid a PhD at

a college for maturewomen
whenmy children started

schoolandamnowthe
admissions tutorat another all -

women Cambridge college. 1

wasn't surprisedwhen I didn't

recognise myselformy
colleagues in Bidisha’s

depictionofOxbridgedons,

“satintheirdiningroom
mumbling‘Ah,yes,nowhowto

getsomemore ofthese .-these

poorpeople into the colleges.’

"

(“Primingspirescome
tumblingdown”,20August)

.

I did, however; feel

inexplicablyhurt Sorry ifI’ve

missed thejoke. It’sjustthat

aftera heartbreakingday on
the phone consoling

disappointed applicantsand
agonisingwith colleagues

overdecisions -notmumhlmg
in tee diningroom butcrying

in it-my sense ofhumourhas
deserted me.
DIANAUPTON
Neumham College

Cambridge

Landmine ban
Sir: Mike Croll is right that

mine clearance should be
given a much higher priority

(Review, 20 August),buthe is

wrong to regard tee campaign
to ban landmines as a waste of

time. The objective is to

reduce the overall numberof
mines in theground as quickly

aspossible,andreducingtee
rateatwhichnew ones are

laid is a vital partofthat Itls

achievedasmuchbychanging
attitudes as by legalprocess.

True, the campaign has
taken more than its shareof
themoneyand limelight, but

it, andPrincessDiana, have
put landmines on the political

agenda. True also that“the

real battle is going to be won

bypeoplewith sticks and
trowels” butthey willlose tee

warwithout tee“PR
initiativesand hot air".

BILL LINTON
LondonN13

St Paul and gays

Fat cats invest

Sir G A C Garner (letter; 18

August) wonders what the fat

cats do with all tee cream. I

can tell you what they do with

some of it

They invest it in PEPS,
Tessas and pension schemes,
all ofwhich givesome sort of

tax relief. Ofcourse, one
person's tax break is another

person's tax burden. So GAC
Garner on his £50,000 ayear or
less isprobably delighted to

learn that he is subsidising the

investment portfolios ofpeople

who have incomes 10 or more
times as big as his own.

Since itappears to be
acceptable to means-test tee
unfortunate beforewe give

them taxpayers' money,
should notwe also means-test
the fortunate before we dole

out to teem? 1 would suggest
that, like the unfortunate,

they should claim their tax

refunds fortnightly, by signing
a piece ofpaper which says,

like the benefit claims form,

that they may go to prison if

they say anything which is

untrue.

WJHYDE
Offhnm.
Kent

Sin There is truth in bote tee
letters ofMichael Halls (13

August) and Paul Marston (18

August) on tee subject of tee

curious word arsenokoites.

Dr Halls is right to say that it

is almost unknown outside the

New Testament Its exact

meaning is speculative. It is

very strange that this almost
unknown word should have
been used by St Paul to

describe homosexual
behaviour; which was
common in society at that

time, when he could have
used many otherwords
frequent in classical

literature. Dr Marston is right

that the most plausible

translation is “going to bed
with a male". It is used in tee
Septuagint version ofthe Old
Testament and is probably a
translation ofthe Hebrew
words mishkau zekor.

St Paul dearlyassociated
homosexual behaviourwith
idolatry and adultery. Jews of
the time linked homosexual
behaviourwite pagan religious

practice. Sacred prostitution of

both sexes was a feature of

both Canaanite and Graeco

-

Roman religions. And in an
age where most people were
married, the majority of

homosexual behaviour; post

adolescence, would have been

adulterous.Dr Marston is not

justified in linking Jesus'

condemnation ofadulterywith

a general condemnation of

homosexuality.

Dr Marston refers to l

Timotey 1:10. This is the most
interesting example oftee use

ofteeword It is usedwith two

others,pornois and
andropodistes. Pornoiswas
the usual word foramale
prostitute. There weremany
ofthesein the Mediterranean

ports, and there were brothels

staffed witemale sexual
slaves. Seneca in particular

condemnedthisuse ofboys
who were often castrated.

Andropodistes was teeword
mostoften used for a

kidnapper or slave dealer.

PerhapsPaul is sayingthat

sacred male prostitutes, those

whouse them and those who
procure teem can haveno
place in the newChristian

communities he was founding,

and no one will argue with that
The RevNEIL DAWSON
StPaul's, Knightsbndge
LondonSWl

Gerald Silverman, letter, 17

August). Opera commissions

kept most ofthe greatwriters

in food and ink. enabling teen

toproduce symphoniesand

chamber music;many lived to

write opera whilesome wrote

opera to live.

As a singerand lover of

19th-century French song in

particular, 1 would like nothing

more than to be ableto

perform, and hearsung, the

raregems ofFrench jndodic

However, Iam aware that my
audience is strictly limited.

There are fewsingers giving
high-calibre recitalson world
stageswho have notcarved
theirnames in the opera

world first. Through these

singers' popularity, people arjf
tpmnted tn unearth the

*
tempted to unearth the

treasures oflesser-known

repertoire byunknown
composers or thosebest
known foropera. Can this be

such a bad thing?

ADELINE RAMAGE
LondonNWl

IN BRIEF

Drink advice
Sin Women who might be
confused or alarmed byyour
report (21 August) thatjust

five units ofalcohol a week
could affect their chances of

getting pregnant should be
aware that the study
concerned used American
units to calculate alcohol

intake. These are one-and-a-
halftimes as big as the UK
unit, on which the

Government's sensible

drinking guidance is based.
Women in tee UKwho are

trying to conceive are already
advised that they should not
drinkmore than one or two
units once or twice a week -

only about half as much
alcohol as the five American
nits as measured in the
latest research.
JEAN COUSSINS
Director
The Portman Group
LondonWl

Sir. There has been concern

recently over mothers who
have given their children for

adoption and then

endeavoured to re-establish

contact But what about the

grandparents who have not

onlylost contact wite their

grandchildren through no
choice oftheirown but have no
legal rights to retain contact?

Grandparents are part of

the child's growing up and will

always have a unique bond.
When will there be legal rights

for grandchildren and
grandparents to have
contact? There are hundreds
suffering in silence.

I COLLINS
Harlow, Essex

Operatic score
Sin There are few “first rank
serious composers" who would
still be giants had theynever
written a single opera <Dr

Sir “Bonking”, in the sense
Ani Harris describes Getter;

18 August), is still current
usage among cyclists and by
no means limited to the inter-

waryears. In Cyclingfor
Fitness (Pan Books 1989),

John Schubert uses the terms
“bonking” and “getting the
bonk” to describe the effects

°fglycogen depletion on a
cyclist out riding.

EDWARD WALKER
St Helens. Merseyside

Thomas the Tank Engine stole my son
FYom page one.

of Thomas, but then almost any business

person would be. Awdry was a quiet

unworldly, fogeyish vicar: son of another

such. He began writing his stories not for

money, but because his son had measles.

He didn't complain when people called

him the “puffpuffparson", though that den-

igrated the two things most dear to him;

trains and God. He was accused of politi-

cal incorrectness because Thomas's

coaches, Annie and Clarabel are frankly

not very bright. Britt Allcroft by contrast

is forward-looking, hasa superb business

brain and a punkish hairdo, and calls her-

self “Ms”. Yet she makes much of the feet

that she sticks to the vision ofAwdry. a gen-

tle, bucolic world in which trains go offthe

rails but always come right in the end. “In

a world in which a lot of life is nasty and
there's so much technology thatwe're got

to struggle to understand," says Allcroft,

“we need something teat's aboutlove and
affection and goodness and comfort”

But I wasn't convinced. Forone thing,

Thomas is enormous in America, yet

mostAmerican childrennevergoon a real

train. We discussed tee appeal of an
extinct type ofhumble British steam train

to tee children of tee world, and she sug-
gesting that part of the appeal ofThomas
is that his appeal can't be explained

My two-year-old would agree. “Whydo
you like Thomas?" I ask, and he replies,

a trifle impatiently, “Because I just do.”

It is obvious, really. Children like

Thomas because theyknowhim, and they

know him because of the marketing. The
real dynamoforMs Alicroft has been tee
broadcasting of Thomas The Tank
Engineand Friendson satelliteTVchan-

nels for children.

But the roots of Thomas’s deeper,

inherent appeal are more mysterious,

and I can offer only some personal

thoughts. Thomas may represent a gen-

tler; slower paced world to my son, but

there is no nostalgia in this. Steam trains

abolished 30 years before he was bora; but
he also doesn't property grasp the idea of

“yesterday", let alone “the past".

On tee other hand, I do like the nos-

talgic aspect of Thomas. I also read and
enjoyed tee Thomas books in my youth,

in tee days beforeAwdiy’s little train had
conquered the world- These facts lead

directly to my wife’s thesis about our
son’s monomania: “He likes Thomas
because you do.”A scary thought

Another possibility is that my two-

year-old appreciates tee subtle relation-

ships within the Thomas stories, and tee

fact that Christian kindness ultimately

wins out But I can't help noticing that he

likes the crashes best and he’s fascinat-
ed by the mechanics of Thomas. He
knows what distinguishes a tank engine
from one with a tender, for example,
which maybe most 30-year-olds don’t

We once spoke to a psychologistabout
myson's obsession -informally (we'renot
that worried) and histheorywas that little

boys like trains because they represent
the masculine power and capability to
which they aspire. My own observation,

incidentally; is teat Thomas is primarily

a boy’s toy, but Ms Alicroft denied this

emphatically. More confusion.

But two things, atleast are becoming
dear to me. First- while by no means

tacky, the Britt-AllcroFt-marketed Thomas

!f
® slightly dumbed-down version of

Awdiy’s, and he’s aimed at youngerchild-
ren. Second: the ubiquity of Thomas
means that children quickly go in and out
of their periods offandom. Theyeat sleep
and drmk Thomas -and then they get
bored. My eldest son, who's four - two

i

years younger than I was when my ora.
love-affair with Thomas began, has been
caohng towards the Tank Engine for
some time, and the other day he finalty
came out with it “I don’t like Thomas,"

Jr™. younger brother, of course,
Storiedbawling at this heresy but I must
admit that I cackled in sheer delight

m
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American interests

t
,.

ar^ not always
the same as ours
TOE UNITED STATES, as President Clinton made
qinte de^ on Thursday night, has struck at terrorist
targets m order to defend her own interests. Whether
or not there is anything wrong with that, it is worthexamming the effect on British interests. Are American
interests necessarily our own?

Certainly Downing Street seems to thmk so, given the
Prime Minister’s rapid endorsement of Clinton’s
de^on i-0 act militarily. But other world leaders have
acted with far greater caution. The French waited IS
hours to issue a very reserved statement; the Chinese
reserved judgement; Boris Yeltsin condemned the
action. Of the permanent five members of the United
Nations Security Council, Britain has been alone in its

unqualified support The legal basis for the American
action is suspect at best; the UN Secretary General has
slreatfy expressed his concern, and the Sudanese are
threatening to raise the matter in the General Assembly.
No one would wish to defend terrorists, or would lose
any sleep if their capacity to maim and kill was
destroyed. But do we wish to appear before world
opinion as American apologists?
With no crucial British interests immediately at stake,

Mr Blair might at least have thought twice about issuing

such enthusiastic statements in support of his American
friends. He seems to labour under the illusion that his

utterances carry the weight they would have 50 years
ago, a failing that also marked Mrs Thatcher’s in

office. What does it matter ifMr Clinton telephones him
minutes before he acts, when Britain has no power to

affect events? Clearly, it affords Him great pleasure to

be so involved; but this limited “consultation” has served
only to place British citizens in danger, by creating the

impression that Britain has been a party to the raids.

The Americans seem to have been meticulously

prepared for their attacks. They withdrew stafffrom then-

embassies in the countries about to be attacked; their

intelligence services had very detailed information

about both theAfghan training areasandthe Sudanese
chemical factory. They appear to have been less

concerned to lessen the impact of their actions on

British citizens around the world. British Embassy
staff, andhermilitarypersonnelon active servicein the

Mkkfle East,hadno warningofthe dangerthattheywere
being placed in.

We must now await the inevitable backlash. The
empty American Embassy in the Sudan has been

ransacked; the Afghan Taliban have vented their fury

on theUSandherallies. OneFrenchUN soldier serving

in Kabul, and an Italian colleague, have already been

shot and wounded without their governments being

strongly identified with the American action. We must
alsowatch helplessly the developing impact on Britain’s

diplomatic position, hardly bolstered by our support for

an attack which landed missiles in Pakistan, threatening

ties with an old and long-established ally. In feet,

nowhere do Britain’s diplomatic interests seem to have

been served.

Then there is Northern Ireland. On what moral scale

are the Provisional IRA, still armed if on ceasefire,

different to the Islamic extremists led by Osama bin

Laden? And on what basis does Mr Clinton urge

peaceful bridge-bunding in Ireland, but deprecate it in

the .Middle East and Central Asia? When the President

comes to Ireland next month, his credibility will be

further undermined by the widespread belief that he

deals with terrorism on an ad hoc basis, depending on

his domestic political needs.

Mr Clinton is indeed responsible for the safety of

American citizens; the impression he gives, though, is

that his response is one thing when foreigners are

harmed, and quite another when Americans are in

danger. Patriotic and emotional responses were under-

standable when receiving home the bodies of bis

diplomats; they are less so nowhe has had time to reflect.

He, at least, can defend his actions under the United

Nations Charter as self-defence, but Mr Blair holds no

such brief Ifwe are to live in a world of self-defence and
self-interest, we should at least defend ours by refusing

to actas ifwe are the 51st State ofthe Union. Our special

relationship need cot become an inappropriate one.

As
Mr

IF THERE is one thing that enrages

the Arab world about the United

states government - apart from its

7 betrayal of the principles of the

peace process, its unconditional sup-

port for Israel, its enthusiasm for

sanctions that are kffling thousands

of Iraqi civilians and its continued

presence in Saudi Arabia - it is the

administration’s habit of telling

Arabs how much it loves them-

ident assures ms luiure

much he admires toenLltonaidFtea-

gan told the Libyan people that

America regarded them as finends-

then he unleashed his bombers on

ica’s friendship tororuiu^j

before bombing every town midcrty

• ,jn Iraq.And this week, as

Sad just left their ships^iheRed

’Sea and the Arabian Gulf
^erewas

Bill Clinton telling the ^^

-

Middle East that Islam was one of

the world’s great rehgK>ns.

As mv Beirut grocer put lt
i

t0
,

m®

vpsterday - his smile as crooked as

Thank you, Mr clint0“‘
. lite.

Mv Grocer was not being pon«-

nrotoofimocent ^
East

have not grasped the complexities of

Mr Clinton’s adventures with Miss

Lewinsky (mercifully, there is no

word for “oral sex” in Arabic).

Whatmas imwprifately grasped in

the region yesterday however; was

the ease with which the Americans

could once again choose an enemy
without disclosing any evidence for

hie gnitt and thenturnjournalistsand

television commentators into their

cheerleaders. “Iwas so sickened by

the constant use of the word ‘ter-

rorism’ that I turned to French

radio,” a Palestinian acquaintance

told me at midday. “And what hap-

pened? All I heard in Frenchwas
t

ter-

roristes, terroristes, terroristes,”

He was right. Almost all the re-

porting out ofAmericawas based on

the accuracy of the “compelling ev-

idence” - so “compelling” that we

haven’t been vouchsafed a due as to

what it is - that links Osama bin

Laden to the ferocious bombings in

Kpnya pnfl Tpn»«nia. Several times

yestenfay Ibad to interrupt live radio

interviews to point out that thejour-

nalists in London and Washington

were adoptingtheUSgovernments
Alarms without question.

The plots in which bin Laden is

now supposedto have been involved,

according to the Americans, are

now taking on Gone WUh Vie Wind

moportions. Bin Laden,we are told,

wasbehind notonlytheUS embassy

bombings, but also the earlier bomb-

ing of US troops in Dhahran, anti-

government violence in Egypt, the

New York bombings (for which the

ROBERT FISK
Talk of an "international

terrorist conspiracy " is as

exotic as the Arab belief in

the
u
Zionist conspiracy

”

daL “-mat filthy man

2J^%^^ aieArab5

pillnilLB » - -
.

and jailed), and now-wait for it - an

attempt to kill the Pope. Is- this

really conceivable? The fact that all

this was taken at face value by so

many reporters probably says as

much about the state ofjournalism

as it does about American paranoia.

The use of the word “terrorist” -

where Arabs wbo murder the inno-

cent are always 'called “terrorists’*

whereas Israeli killers who slaugh-

ter 29 Palestinians in a Hebron
mosque or assassinate their prime
minister; Yitzhak Rabin, are called

“extremists” - is only part of the

problem. “Terrorist” is a word that

avoids allmeaning.Thewhoand the
how are of essential importance.

But the “why” is something the
West usually prefers to avoid. Not
onceyesterday-notinasinglepress
statementpress conference or inter-

view - did a US leader or diplomat
explainwhytheenemiesofAmerica
hate America.Why is bin Laden so
angry with the United States? Why
- notjustwho andhow-butwhy did
anyonecommitthe terrible atrocities
in Africa?

Clearly; someone blew up the US
embassies In Nairobi and Dar es-

Salaam.Theymayhave been suicide

bombers, but theymust have known
that they were slaughtering the in-

nocent Their deeds were wicked.
But they were not, as one US diplo-

mat pmHpH tHpm
, mindless. Whether

or not ten Ladenwas involved there
was a reason for these dreadful

deeds. And the reason almost cer-

tainly lies with US policy- or lack of

policy - towards the Middle East
“How can America protect its em-
bassies?” a US radio station asked
me last week When I suggested it

could adopt fairer policies m the

region, I was admonished for not

answering a question about

“terrorism”.

Fbr what really Has at the root of

Arab reaction to the US attacks on
Sudan and Afghanistan is that they

come when America’s word has

never been so low; when the Arab

sense of betrayal has never been

greater America’s continued military

presence in Saute Arabia, its refusal

to bring Israel to heelas it continues

to build Jewish settlements onArab
land in violation of the Oslo agree-

ment, Us almost tip-smackingagree-

mentto continue sanctions whichare

rtp»riycuRing therivDian population

ofIraq -ArabAnyat thiscatastrophe

is one reason why a normally com-
passionate people respondedwithso

little sympathy tothebombing ofthe

US embassies. After all this, being

iprhirgd by Mr Clinton and then

bombed by Mm was like getting a
kickinthe teethfroma manwbohas
already stabbed you in the back.

Bin X-aden or not, it is a fair and

fearful bet that the embassy bomb-

ings were organised by - or at the

least involved -Arabs. And the cul-

prits should be found and brought to

Male dignity is

such a fay idea
FAY WELDON thinks that triumpbalist feminists

are “depriving men of their dignity” by, for instance,

putting an advert on television in which a woman
implicitly insults her husband by likening him to a

car. And this, she says, is a bad thing.

Politeness, however, is regarded as a good thing

- especially in this country. Comparing one’s hus-

band unfavourably to a car is certainly not polite and
is also uncomfortably close to the Fiat advert from
the 1970s which said: “If this car was a woman you'd
want to pinch her bottom.” (Graffiti riposte: “If this

woman was a car she’s run you over.”)

But all is supposedly fair in love and war. Since

feminism is about both, it is hard to see why
politeness is strictly relevant. And as for “dignity”
- what is Ms Weldon's point?

The advert is a piece ofrole reversal which means
the man in question is only experiencing something
that has been experienced by countless women
already. Poor bunny.

Sure, two wrongs do not make a right But to imag-
ine that men cannot cope with something which
women have coped with for years is to give them
less credit than they deserve. (Learning by example
is very effective.)

Wbo needs “dignity” when the corollary is being
patronised? What should women do: put men on a
pedestal? JYeat them with kid gloves? Refrain
from expressing themselves fully when men are
around? Sound familiar?

Conversely, the better you know someone, the

harder it is to maintain your dignity in their pres-

ence. This is because dignity implies distance. The
desire to get wrapped up in someone else's mystery
is one of the ways we know we are in love. But in

order for a relationship to last, patterns have to be
created that suit both people and allow them hap-

pily to exist in each other's penumbra.
Ms Weldon probably likes the patterns in her own

relationships and feels she has achieved the right

distances between herself and her friends. But
relationships are changing because the world is. It

is conceivable thatshe is not in the targetaudience
of the car advert in question.

The Englishtendency to maintain one’s distance
and avoid confrontation is also detectable inher lat-

eststatements: after all, thosewhospeaktheirminds
always run the risk of being hurtful and - gosh! -
that’s not cricket

But the issue Is dignity and there is more digni-

tytobe hadin treatingpeople honestlythan pussy-
footing around trying not to offend.

Trading places
AS IF to prove that Life Isn’t Fair, a group of school

children from Mustique have been sent on an
exchange visitto Eigg, offthe West Coast of Scotland.

Not since Sir Walter Scott invented the “traditional’’

tartan kilt in the 19tb century has such a successful

confidence trick been pulled by the forces of Celtic

tourism. So, hats off to the canny Scots - you don’t

have to have voodoo intuition to detect a tartan

conspiracy at work there. Just a woolly jumper,
cagoule and midge repellent.

VTHE INDEPENDENT
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justice. But Cruise missiles do not

represent due process, as Mr Clin-

ton knows all too well Talk ofa mas-
sive “international terrorist

conspiracy” is as exotic as the peren-
nial Arab belief in the “international

Zionist conspiracy”. Bin Laden is

protected in Afghanistan by the Tal-

iban. But the Thfiban are paid, armed
and inspired by Saute Arabia. And
Saudi Arabia is supposed to be
America's best friend in the Gulf; so

close an ally that US troops are still

stationed there (which is, of course,

Mr bin Laden’s grouse). Could it be
that powerful people in Saute Arabia,

a fundamentalistand undemocratic
state ifever there were one, support
Mr bin Laden and share his desire

for a ‘jihad” against America? This
is one question the Americans
should be asking.

Bin Laden himselfwas obsessed

formanymonths with the massacre
ofLebanese civilians by toe Israelis

at theUN base at Qana in southern

Lebanon in April 1996. Why had Mr
Clinton not condemned this “ter-

rorist act”, he asked? (In fact. Bill

Clinton called ita “tragedy”, as if it

wassome form ofnatural disaster -

the Israelis said itwas a “mistake”

but the UN concluded it wasn't).

Why had toe perpetrators not
been brought to justice, bin Laden
wanted to know? It is odd now to

compare bin Laden's words with

those ofBiBClintoiijust 46 hours ago.

They talked much the same lan-

guage. And now their language has
grown far more ferocious. “The
United States wants peace, not

conflict," Mr Clinton said. He is

likely to find little peace In the

Middle East for the rest of his*,

presidency, \
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MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

T/ze Omagh bomb • US missile attacks • President Clinton’s confession • A-level results • Glenn Hoddle's book • The X-Files

US MISSILE ATTACKS

Reaction to yesterday's missile attacks on Afghanistan

and Sudan in retaliation for terrorist bombings in Africa

the Washington
Post
us

THE UNITED Stateswas correct to

send its military forces into action

against terrorist bases in Afghan-

istan and Sudan yesterday. The
bombing two weeks ago of

embassies in Kenya and Tanzania

that killed more than 250 people and
injured thousands more was an act

of war. It is not the kind ofwarmany
Americans grew up with, in which

one country invades another, but it

is war nonetheless.

Financial Times
UK

THERE CAN be no denying that

this is a gamble ofconsiderable pro-

portions for President Bin Clinton.

Committing violence deep inside a
distant state is not an action to be
undertaken lightly. The risks are ob-

vious: of something going militari-

ly wrong; of a political backlash in

the Islamic world; of an escalating

war in which many more innocent

lives are lost The only question is

whetherthe threat posed bythe ter-

rorists to US and international se-

curity is large and imminentenough
tojustify running such risks.

Philadelphia
inquirer

us

IT IS tempting, in light ofPresident
Clinton's fall from public grace
earlierthisweek, to deduce thatthe
strikes were planned asa powerful

ploy to shift domestic opinion and
shore up America's damaged rep-

utation abroad. But Mr Clinton

declared that the strikes were
planned and executed for more
importantreasons and, this time,we
must take him at his word.

Chicago Tribune
us

LETSBE soberaboutwhathas been
achieved. Twelve years ago. the US
launched a bombing raid on Libya
It succeeded in quieting Col

Moammar Gadhafi for a time - but

he's still around, still a sponsor of

world terrorism. The misale assault

on bin Laden's operation may well

chili his efforts for a time but won’t

reverse the course ofterrorism. As
for timing, fornow well take on faith

that the president’s domestic trou-

bles had no impact on this initiative.

Tq thinkotherwise is chiBingm itself

The Guardian
UK

FOR MR Clinton the firm action

against thosewho hare takenAmer-
ican and other lives is a clear way
ofdemonstratingthatthe institution

oftheUS presidency is about much
more than the firstDNA test taken

at the White House.

Daily Mail
UK

INPROMOTING favourites MrBlair

has done nothing that many ofhis

predecessors have not done: prime
ministers have anaturalurgetohave
those they know and trust about

them. Indeed, this can make for

effectivegovernment But ifpursued

too relentlessly, cronyism can
cocoon a leader from political real-

ityandrobthe governmentoftalent
Mr Blairmay not have crossed this

line with his changes. Nonetheless,

he has strayed dose to it

Detroit news
CHRONICLE

US

AMERICA'S TERRORIST enemies
do need to understand that Amer-
ica’s domestic differences stop atthe

water’s edge. When talk of

impeachment was gathering

strength during the Nixon admin-
istration in 1973, for example, a
new Arab-Israeli war broke out
with the SovietUnion threateningto
involve itseffilfetAmerica rallied to

Israel's defense.Likewise, this Pres-

ident’s political and legal difficulties

should not be read by others as a
license to make America a target.

The US, as a constitutional demo-
cracy is biggs-and more formidable
than any one man, including the

President himself

Murdered for living in peace

Opinions on the bombing by the Real IRA of a small market town

,

which left 28 dead and 330 injured.

THE BOSTON GLOBE
US

THE WORST terrorist attack in 30 years

of violence in Northern Ireland gets its

special horror from theindiscriminate na-

ture of the killings. The town of Omagh,
50 miles west ofBelfast, is a relatively in-

tegrated community with Catholics and
Protestants strivingto live together Both
Catholics and Protestants voted for the

political settlement approved resound-

ingly in May. Both Catholics and Protes-

tants were killed fay those who would
undermine the settlement

That is tiie outrage: The deadappaiotty
were not targeted because theywereper-
ceived as oppressors or separatists or in

turf gimplyhp-

cause they lived in peace.

*

The Irish Times
Ireland

THE TWO governments are not immune
from charges of tardiness. Perhaps after

the pinnacteoftheAgreementandthe ten-
sions of the Drumcree crisis an element
nfiiyhanstionorfiomp lngg nfrvmrpntrntioii

came about FarwhathappenedatOmagh
was notunpredictable. The so-called “Real

IRA” had already made six bombing at-

tempts, of which the most recent was at

Banbridge. Their murderous intent was
clear and their capacity proven. There is

nothing known about these people’s in-

tentions or capabilities which was not

known before last Saturday.

It should not have taken the outrage at
Omagh to mobilise thegovernments to ac-

tion. The measures which are now to be
taken - and they are almost certain to

include new law - must be considered

carrfultyand thenpul intoplacewith speed
and resolution

the Daily telegraph
UK

IN ATTENDANCE at yesterday’s funerals

were Sinn Pein/IRA’s Gerry Adams and
Martin McGuinness, as though itwas the

mostnormal thingin theworld. Instead of

being chasedfromtheburial ground, they
have garnered further publicity. Ifthe gun
is for ever to be taken out of Irish politics,

then opprobrium must be heaped on all

apologists for violence.

4

New Statesman
UK

from the strategy of bombing as many
British and Protestants as possible; they

are enmeshingthemselvesm a democratic
politics which, now; means media politics

and at leastsome degree oftransparency.

France

MAKE NO mistake about it Ulster is afar

sicker place then Germany was after a

dozen years of Nazi power Two hundred

years of institutional bigotry have made

sure atthat UnlessMrBlairandMrAhern
rollup theirsleeves, it will be hard to pre-

vent thisWeedingulcer from contaminating

life in the rest ofIreland and perhaps event-

ually in parts of Britain, too.

Belfast telegraph
UK

THE MOST frustrating aspect of the

Omaghbomb is that the authorities have

evidently already established the identi-

ties ofleadingmembers ofthe Real ERA.

In Northern Ireland, the eternal problem

for the police has been to secure sufficient

evidence to bring to justice those who
were known to be behind various terror-

ist campaigns. Internment has been

raised as an option, but it should be un-

necessary to resort to a measure which

has proved counter-productive and inef-

fective in the past
The best means of ending the Real

IRA’s campaign is for the whole commu-
nity to unite against this maverick or-

ganisation. The will of the people is the

most effectiveweapon in a concerted drive

against an organisation which has

brought shame on Ireland.

+

THE IRISH NEWS
UK

THE ONLYway out ofthe abyss is via the

Good Friday agreement The need to

workithas been strengthened by Omagh,
not weakened. Sinn Fein and the Union-

istswiQ have to getarounda table. The pris-

oner release programme will have to

continue, despite the Paisleys’, the Robin-

sons' and the Donaldsons’ cheap shots at

Mo Mowlam on the issue. The goal after

Omagh must be the pursuit ofjustice, not

ADAMS, MCGUINNESS and McLaughlin
have tafap-n their organisation a long way

They are dose to losing their mandate of

bloodand souLThereal test-ofa spiritual

as well as a political denunciation -hasyet
to be passed.

vengeance, and, via the Belfastagreement,
theachievementofa state ofrelationships

within these islands wherein such a
hideous catastrophe can never ever
reoccur. (Tim Pat Coogan

)

*

*

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S CONFESSION A-LEVEL RESULTS GLENN HODDLE’S BOOK ABOUT THE WORLD CUP

Comments following Bill Clinton's televised address in which he spoke

of having had an 1

inappropriate* relationship with Monica Lewinsky
Verdicts on this year's A-level exam results,

released on Thursday
Comments on the England football coach’s publication ofa book
detailing his conversations with players during the World Cup

The Sydney
morning herald

Australia

AFTER PRESIDENT Clinton's

extraordinary address to the

American people, the most
important question is whether
it marks an end to something
that has gone on far too long or
the beginning of an even deep-
er descent into a debilitating

political crisis.The US political

system is a model of free and
open democracy. But in this

affair the central forces - the
political parties, the media, the

“moral majority" - within

American democracy have pro-

duced a situation where the

original cause is so out of pro-

portion to its broad political ef-

fects. the world stands amazed.

•

La Rf.pubblica
Italy

THE WHOLE world was in the
Map Room with Clinton, and it

wasn't looking for a marital

confession. It was looking for

the proof of steadiness of

nerves, critical competence,
and intelligence. Or else, Amer-
ica would have wanted to see
someone that, even by their

tone ofvoice, realises thevast-

ness of the disillusion to the

public, even by asking: “Can I

still govern?" In doing so, Clin-

ton would have shown he un-

derstoodthe importance of this

drama. None of these things

happened. Hisfour-minute ad-
dress to the countrywas a sad
and patheticact from someone
who thought he could lie and
still easily get away with it

«

El Pais
Spain

rr SEEMS to the American lib-

eral establishment that: Clinton

has lost an opportunity to say
sony unambiguously, to ac-

knowledge his guiltand appeal
with contrition to the people's

good sense. On the contrary,

the President, in line with his

personality, wanted to pay the

minimum political price for

his indisputable error “I did-

n’t tell the whole truth, but I

didn’t Me.” Only legalistic cyn-

icism can reconcile these two
proposals.

»

New York Times
us

HERE WAS a man of compas-
sionate impulse and lofty am-
bitionwhowentto Washington
with every imaginable political

skill except one. He seemed to

think he was immune from a
rule that leaps out from any
reading of modern Presiden-

cies. Everything comes to light

sooner or later. Mr Clinton

cannot stop the process ofrev-

elation in which he participat-

edyesterday By and bywe will

see entire the lineaments ofhis

fete and his standing among
the Presidents. It canneverbe
what he and the nation hoped,

for he long ago chose to

manipulate the narrative of

his political life in such a way
as to cripple trust

FILM OF THE WEEK
Reviews of the film version of ‘The X-Files’

The Daily
Telegraph

THE X-FILES is more than
passable fun. for all its modish
millennial angst Both stars

look in their element on a 50ft

screen - the low-key Duchovny,

especially, looks as though he
has a glowingfuture in movies.

One could say the same for The
X-Files itself, clearly being

positioned as a future fran-

chise along the lines of Star

Trek films (its ending hints

none too gently at possible

sequels). But things could be

worse: did you really want to

see Godzilla IT!

iDavid Gritten) —
The guardian

THE FILM'S influences lie

somewhere between All the

President's Men and Super-

man, and it should attract a
wider audience because of

that The X-Files. we now see,

is what happens when Nixon’s

children grow up. Because
the film's uniformed protocol

is so well played, it's easy to

miss the fact that it is based on
a presupposed belief in the

paranormal by all parties. The
question is never whether

aliens exist (though ofcourse
the audience is inclined to

sidewith the believerheroes)

.

The issue is that some people
are open about their belief

(or knowledge), and some
people are covering it up.

{Gaby Wood)

TIME OUT
WITH A narrative that’s gone

bonkers, you never know
what’s coming next and there
are anumber ofdelicious sur-
prises in store forthe unwary.

There’s fun to have from the

teaser storyline, and plenty of

movie references to tick ofij

though the major mystery

remains why the dark forces

don't just shoot Mulder and
Scully and be done with it

Guess thatwouldharm a very
obvious sequel opportunity.

{Trevor Johnston)

The Sun
THE A-LEVEL results are out

and Britain’s kids have done it

again. Another record year for

passes isacauseforcelebration.
Vfeare defightedthatallthehard

workand dedicationpaid offfor

somanyteenagers.Andparents

win be pleased that the money
they invested in home comput-
ers has paid off, too. AH those

hours surfing the Web were
privyr-atifinal after atll

The Daily
telegraph

THEFACT is that subjects such
as television studies and sport

have no business masquerad-
ing as A-levels. Theyshouldbe
redesignated as vocational

courses, and A-levels returned
to being the purely academic
qualifications they were orig-

inallydesigned as. All concern-
ed, pupils andparents, schools
and universities, would then
know what each qualification

was really worth. If A-levels are

evertoberestoredto the undis-
puted status they previously

enjoyed,we must first be dear
as to what they stand for

Daily mail
what ought to be the “gold

standard" ofourschool system
has been eroded. This claim

mightharehadsome validityin

otheryears. Not this time. The
overall pass rate has gone up
byan insignificant 0.2 per cent
Hardly galloping erosion. We
congratulate allwho have done
welLAnd hope theygo on to do
even better

1

The Express
THERE IS still hope for those
who think theyhare missed the
mark. Of those who started as
undergraduates lastyear; 54,401

gained their places through
clearing. So even to those for

whom this morning brings
disappointment, the message
mustbe: don’t give up hope.

Quotes of the Week

“For some people, sex is the main reason for going to

work. I sometimes wondered whether anyworkwas
being done at all."

Jean Chrti. a psychoanalyst who has spent seven
years studying sex in the workplace

“It’s fair to say this is not the best day ofher life."

Marsha Berry, Hillary Clinton’s press secretary, on
the day the President confessed his Infidelity on TV

“In France we tried tomake films like The F\dl Monty.

but they werejust boring. It was people on the dole
Rating soup."

Daniel AuteuiL French actor

“There are a lot ofpeople in Sweden in my situation. I

have to dean out my kidneys and lirei; and they should

do the same."

Ingvar Kamprad, founder of Ikea

“It is a place ofindescribable grief- a land of shadow
and appalling pain, for which there are no words."

Shane Bradely, Buncana parish priest, at a funeral

for three child victims ofthe Omagh bombing

Sunday mirror
HOWCAN Lancaster Gatenow
threaten anyone this season
withbringingthegame into dis-

repute after the revelations in

Glen Hoddle’snewbook? Chris

Sutton, Gazza, Alex Ferguson
and others were all slagged off

by the current England coach
in a book co-written with the
FA’s David Davies. He may
have the title but a kiss-and-teQ

book while in office will hard-

lygive him the resped: ofthose
playing under him.

(Eamonn Holmes)

4

The People
WHAT A load of old tosh Glen
Hoddle does talk. His memoirs
of tiie WorldCup are filledwith
paeans ofpraiseforfeith-bealer

Eileen Drewery - at one point
he compares her to Christ -and
he reckons that bad she ac-
companied the England squad
to France, the outcome would
have been different Realty?
So how come when David

Beckham consulted her about
a problem withhis calfj itended
up with an uncontrollable
twitch? (Carol Sorter)

The Times
HODDLE HAS prevailed, not
by moral rightness but by
the power of a good perfor-
mance. It is the only way to
acquire moral stature in a cul-
ture that looks to television
for its moral lead.You can do
anything you like, inappro-
priate, or flagrantly immoral:
but if you can still look the

camera in the eye and put on
a decent show, you will never
lose. {Simon Barnes)

The Daily
Telegraph

HODDLE MUST be naive to

thinkthe players might accept
his invitation to tell him ifthey
dislike the book. What Hoddle
has inevitably lost is some dig-

nity and trust which may un-
dermine the Euro 2000
campaign. (David MiOer)

The Evening
Standard

YOUR COUNTRY needs you,
Glenn Hoddle but it needs you
most towin football matches. It

doesn't need you to be a great
author; diarist or instigator of
protracted controversies. AD
we ask is that you win the
matches that matter - like the
ones againstRomania and Ar-
gentina in France in June.
(Michael Hart)

MISCELLANEOUS
Stories from around the world

The Post
Zambia

even THOUGH Zambia is a
poor country which is now
dependent on alms, certain
minimum standards of self-

respect ought to be observed.
Such ceremonies as the hand-
over of kitchen utensils at
Lusaka Central Prisonsyester-
day are ridiculous, demeaning
and troubling. Theyraise ques-
tions of whether the Zambian
government is serious or has
been seized by a particularly

virulent form ofmental paraly-

sis. The utensils that the
Swedes bought for tiie prison
are highly appreciated, and
Zambians have no right to be
ungrateful. But they are items
which the Ministry of Home
Affeirs can buyanydayfrom its

own resources even with the
economicproblems the country
is going through.

Katmandu Post
Nepal

DESPITE THE fact that Lord
Gautam Buddha was born in
Nepal, tiie truthhas been over-
shadowed and Nepal has been
unable to attract Buddhist
tourists to this country. Over500
million Buddhist people live in
Asia alone. Japan, Thailand,
Myanmar Sri Lanka etc have a
majority Buddhist population.
Even taxi drivers in Thailand
showgreat interest in Buddha

-4

Daily Yomiuri
Japan

WHILE MANYyoungJapanese
wish to getmarried, some tend
to spend their twenties working
and playing so hard that they
have little time to find a part-
ner. Thismay leave themwon-
dering how to find a spouse

later in life. Japan Marriage
System can provide a solution
-a go-between service helping
thosewho wish to findmarriage
partners. Changes in society
mean that commercial match-
making sendees are springing
up alongside their traditional

counterparts.

4

Daily Gleaner
Jamaica

FEW PEOPLE have neutn
feelings about the 1970s. 1
North America many peopl
describe this period as an er
ofgreat excitement that is, bi
afros; funky bcU-bottor
trousers; wide, high-heelei
shoes; and rousingdiscomusk
For others, it is a period bes
forgotten along with its out
landish fashions, loudannqyinj
music and the little itoffered fr
way of creative cultural ideas
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Something tells me I need to get out more
ITWAS Laws de Bemieres whofirst
raised the problem. We were ma
stage together at the Hay-on-Wye
Literary Festival and I had asked
why he preferred foreign settings

.

ror ms fictioa In a sustained, witty
’•SP*

de Bernferes explained that he
•rr never wanted to be the kind of
wnter who goes to university,
emerges with an average English
degree, works in a job where you
have to wear a suit, gets married,
has children and ends up writing
novels fiDed with middle-class Eng-
lish characters.

The audience loved it I was
rather less amused. Short of pro-
ofing my address, the names ofmy
children and my VAT number; he
had just described my life.

Since then a pattern has
emerged. Some jock enrage of the
Irvine Wfelsh/James Kdman school

sneers at the toffee-nosed,

Oxbridge-educated literaryestab-
lishment, and I know it’s me. The
independents columnist Bidisha
takes a pop at theboys’ dub ofwrit-

ers, reviewers and publishers: Fm
caught bang to rights a

ffi
fo

Ah the same, when the hip style

novelist Christopher Fowler last

week told The Times's LottieMog
gach that he was “terrified of that

writers’ thing, when you can teQ
from their references that they
haven’t left the house foryears”, I

began to feel somewhat picked on.
No one, not even a Cambridge-

educated member ofthe literary es-

tablishment. likes to be part ofthe
one demographic group to which no
fashionablewriterwishes tn hoinng

Besides, to be the despised mem-
ber ofa boys’ dub while also being
fingered as the writer who never

TERENCE
Blacker

Who wants to be part of

the one group to which

no fashionable writer

wishes to belong?

gets out seems peculiarly unfair.

In such dark moments, I fix my
mind on literary purists forwhom

the word is all - Flaubert, Proust,

Roth, Jeanette Winterson. I re-

mind myself that E M Forster
blamed his low output on having
gone outtoo much. I recall Martin
Amis’s remark about how writing

novds is predsetyabout not getting
out of the house.

But, hell he seems to get out of

the house quite a bit Philip Roth
may work eight hours a day seven
days a week, buthe still found line
to develop a riotously dysfunction-

al relationship with Claire Bloom.
That Winterson’s no nun either.

It is a problem. Short of social-

lydowngradingmy childhood in the

manner of Hanif Kureishi or sub-
jecting my accent to a Ben Elton
cockneyfication programme, there
is little I can do about my back-
ground, upbringing or class. The
only aspect of my life susceptible

to improvement would seem to be
in the house-leaving area.

This is where Westminster City'

Council have come to my rescue.

A group of dynamic librarians has
decided to mark the National Year
of Reading, which starts next
month, bybringing boobs and writ-

ing into the community. The cam-
paign will tie in with The Word -the
world’s greatest literature festival,

taking place across London next
March - and requires a writer-in-

residence. I am deeply honoured.

Now not only will I be getting out

of the house, but I will be having a
far more interesting time than

Christopher Fbwler with his silly

parties at Soho House. My project

is to roam the borough, appearing
in unexpected places to discuss lit-

erary matters with the people of

Westminster Obviously I am not at

liberty toreveal our plans in detail,

but I can give a broad-brush indi-

cation of our “placements”.

Commuter trains. Targeting

the Piccadilly and Cirde Lines, I

shall be stepping into carriages for

three or four stops to provide pas-
sengers with impromptu readings

from books ranging from Middle-

march to the short stories of Lor-
rie Moore. My audience will not be

obliged to make contributions as
they do to buskers, although brief

literary critiques will be welcome.
Public toilets. Because graffiti

are a valid art form, I shall be lurk-

ing in cubicles, poppingoutnowand
then to encourage consumers to

enter Westminster’s limerick-on

-

the-wall contest. All they will be re-

quired to do is complete a verse
starting with the line, “A chancer
called Dame Shirley Porter...”

The sex industry. Thking ad-

vantage ofthe fact that Soho is with-

in my parish, 1 shall step out from
behind curtains or out of bedroom
wardrobes and ask punters to ex-

plore with me, at no extra cost, the

fascinating connection between
creativity and the need to enact the
flogging scene from Mutiny on
the Bounty in a third-door fiat off

Windmill Street.

The Bouncer Licensing De-
partment Security 1 operatives are

surprisingly keen readers. As they

collect their official Bouncer Per-

mit, 1 hope to be able to meet them
and discuss matters ofcommon lit-

eraryinterest Forthose looking for

a thumping good read, which can
also have practical use in the
course of their work. I shall be rec
ommending Captain Corelli's

Mandolin.

M
J

-£ The Saturday Profile
AUNG SAN SUU KYI

l)i\ ABurmese lady
not for turning
WEEK, in a van blockaded on a

Ullage in Burma, a strandedwoman sat in

the heat, her eyes turning yellowfrom de-

hydration andjaundice, her blood pressure
low, as she tried to reason with an entire

army.

Aung San Suu Kyi, Burma’s charismatic
opposition leaden was taking her boldest

stepsyetwith therulingraflitaiy TWice dur-

ing the past month, when Sou Kyi has at-

tempted to meet her pro-democracy
supporters in the provinces, her car has
been blocked bysoldiers several milesbe-

yond Burma’s capital, Rangoon.
Both occasions have resulted in an ex-

traordinary standoff:Sun Ityi sittinginthe

heatforseveral days and nights,refusing

toturnbade.One story circulated that,with

hercustomaryresourcefulness, shecaught
rainwaterin an opened umbrellawhen die

ran out ofwater).

To take on the Burmese raflitaxy- sim-

ply with words and tactics - requires de-

termination and courage. After all. this is

u'lpgime that, since 1962, has ruined a

country potentiallyone ofAsia’s richest -

and repressed and even massacred its peo-

ple in the process

Yet quite apart from her steely will and

charisma, Suu Kyi has an inheritance

that is the stuffoflegends: her father;Aung

San, was the creator of modern Burma -

and the Burmese army
It would be difficult to over estimate the

importance ofAung San in both the recent

history of Burma (renamed Myanmar by

the army in 1989), and in the Burmese na-

tional psyche. Looking like YU1 Brynner, he

was a quixotic figure who fought the

British and the Japanese to secure

Burma's independence.

In an 1984 essay on her father Suu Kyi

wrote: “Fbr the people ofBurma, Aung San

was the man who had come in their hour

of need to restore their national pride and

honour" - words that have a fitting reso-

nance with her own situation today. Yet she

never really knew him. He died when she

was just two years old, assassinated with

six members ofhis constituent cabinet by

a political rival on the eve ofindependence

‘.n 1947. , J u
JSuu Kyi grew up surrounded by

legend: her father’s face on every bank

note, his picture hung in every school and

most public buildings across the country.

She was one of three children in a fam-

ily that suffered more than its share of

tragedy. Heryoungest brother drowned in

a garden pond at the age of eight Her sur-

viving brother, Aung San U. lives in the US

now, and according to recent rumour is

being wooed by the military, who want him

to return to Burma and oppose his sisten

It is possible Aung San himself envis-

aged a political fixture for at least one of

his children. The fact that they were all

named alter him is significant - and ex-

tremetv unusual, in Burma, where areno
“ K i _ _ - - -.ika Hiori“ rt DuiPs

to reflect even kinship ties.

Aung San Suu Kyi’s name, however; also

incorporates an element of her mother's,
Khin Kyi. She was a shrewd, robustwoman
a deft mover herselfin the field ofBurmese
politics.

Khm Kyi was azmrsewhen shemetand
marriedAungSan diningthe Japanese oc-

cupation. After his death she became in-

I life Story

Origins: Born 19 June 1945, in

Rangoon, capital of then Burma,
now renamed Myanmar.
Vital statistics: Aged 53. Married

to Michael Arts in 1972. Two sons,

Alexander, 25, Kim, 22.
Influences: Her father, Aung San. a

Burmese national hero who was
assassinated when she was two
years old.

Religion: Buddhist. Recently -

became a strict vegetarian.

Admires: India and Kipling.

Careen Student and teacher in

politics until her mid-forties when
she became opposition leader in her

home country.

She says: “I

would prefer

not to remain

in politics if I

can avoid It.”

Critics say:

She could

have struck

up a constructive dialogue with

government. Instead she chose the

opposite.’

Her gesture: Refusing to move
from her car when stopped, or to

eat until prisoners are released.

Their gesture: Sending her a beach

umbrella (and a portable loo) as if

she was on holiday.

creasingty involved in the government of

the country and, among other social wel-

fare appointments, served as minister of

health- In i960 she was appointed Burmese

ambassador to India, and Suu Kyi Left her

convent school in Burma for Delhi: she was

not to live in her own country again for28

years.

After the coup which brought military

rule to Burma (under GeneralNe Win) in

1962, Khin Kyi remained in Delhi She re-

tired shortly afterward and chose to dis-

tance herself from politics, living in

semi-seclusion at her home on Universi-

ty Avenue in Rangoon. The same house in

which, years later; Suu Byi was held in en-

forced seclusion under house arrest

guu Kyi, meanwhite, finished her school

education in Delhi then entered Oxford

where she studied PPE at St Hugh's Col-

lege. It was the Swinging Sixties, but her

student days were foil ofgentle propriety;

she drank alcohol just once, and worked

hard. No stranger to the world of politics,

she later worked for theUN in NewYork.

In 1972 she married a British academic,

MichaelAris (nowa specialist in the study

of Tibetan peoples). The couple had met
as students in the mid-Sixties through Suu
Kyi’s guardians in England, the Gore-
Booth family (the late Lord Gore-Booth was
British ambassador in Burma during the

Fifties andBritish High Commissioner in
India during the Sixties). From 1972 until

1988, Suu K^fs liferevolvedlargelyaround
academia and motherhood,punctuated by
visits back to Burma.
At first she joined her husband in

Bhutanwherehewasemployedbythe gov-
ernment of the tiny Himalayan kingdom.

The new family later settled in Oxford -

whereSuu Kyi studiedand worked in the

oriental department at the Bodleian Li-

brary. During the Eighties she became a
visiting scholar at Kyoto University in

Japan, but in 1988 - as she was about to

commence her postgraduate thesis at

London’s School of Oriental and African

Studieswhen her mother suffered a stroke.

Suu Kyi rushed to Burma and has never

left the country since, knowing she would

be unable to return. A striking antithesis

to conventional exile.

In Rangoon thatsummer she nursedher

motheragainst a backdrop ofmounting po-

litical tension. In August a national strike

was declared and the military government
was forced to step down. Her mother sur-

vived for several months, but Khin Kyi was
only dimly aware of Burma's mass move-
ment for democracy and the bloodshed and

violence with which it was crushed. She
died in December 1988, after the military

had resumed control

Suu Kyi. meanwhile, found herself

thrust into the limelight by her father’s

name. Outwardly, her entrance into

Burmese politics was as sudden as itwas
dramatic. But she has always hinted that

she had an inkling it might happen - and
when she married she made her husband
promise that hewould not stand in herway
if she felt she had to return to Burma

Ten years ago this week, she made her

first public appearance. Halfa million peo-

ple turned up at the Shwedagon Pagoda
in Rangoon to hearAung San's daughter:

“People have been saying— that I know
nothing of Burmese politics. The trouble

is I know too much. My family knows best

how complicated and tricky Burmese pol-

itics can be and how much my father had
to suffer on this account,” she said. The
crowd's applause was deafening.

With a number ofdisabused ex-military

officers she formed the NLD - one ofhun-

dreds ofpditical parties launchedwhen the

military agreed to a general election. She
embarked ona tireless campaigning trail

taking the message of democracy across

Burma cfespite a ongatherings ofmore
than five people.

The NLD quickly became the most
popularparty In Burma, andpeopleflocked

to hear Suu Ifyi, while the mffitaiydid their

Aung San Sou Byi: her father’s daughter, her mother’s charm

utmost to blacken hername - making par-

ticularly invidious remarks about hermar-
riage to a foreigner. And, shortly after she

publidty criticised General Ne Win (who by
then had retired but remained a shadowy
influence) . Shortly afterwards, on 20 July

1989, she was arrested and placed under
custody in her own home.

During the six years ofherhouse arrest,

hundreds of feDow NLD members were
givenjail sentences; herpartywon the gen-

eral election overwhelmingly; and she
was awarded the 1991 Nobel Peace Prize.

When she was freed in July 1995, the

mood was electrifying -both within Burma
and throughout the world beyond. No one
doubted that the struggle for democracy
would continue to be rough going, but the

expectations were that Suu Kyi’s release

heralded a new dawn for the 50 million peo-

ple of Burma.
Since her release she has faced enor-

mous problems with cheerful resilience -

not least ofthose difficulties is that foreight

years the mifitaiy has refused to honourthe

elections that should have brought the NLD
to power Recently there has been much
concern about the state of her health: she

isnow 53, and the constantstruggles ofthe

last 10 years have taken their toll

It has also been tough going rebuilding

her shattered party in the face of Military

Intelligence spies. And despite the om-
nipresent soldiers posted at her gate,

until November last year she held week-
end meetings for her supporters. She
would stand on a podium behind her gar-

den gate speaking to thousands who
braved the risk of imprisonment by gath-

ering in the road outside her house.

Her speeches took on a flavour ofGand-
hi, and dwelt on moral issues rather than

following a party political agenda. She also

frequently had the crowds in stitches:

when speaking in Burmese (a tonal lan-

guage which allows much scope forpuns)
Suu Kyi’s sense of humour becomes es-

pecially apparent But the meetings be-

came impossible to hold when the military

blocked the road in order to prevent what
they described as “unrest”.

Meanwhile thejunta has persistently re-

fused to commence a dialogue with bee She
has been stymied at every turn. So much
so that recently a few ofher frustrated sup-

porters have questioned her tactics. Some
ofthe most poignantwords have come from
herformer aide, Ma Thanegi, who herself

spent three years in Burma’s notorious In-

sein Prison and in February thisyearwrote

in the Ear Eastern Economic Review:

“[Aung San Suu Kyi’s] approach has been

highly moral and uncompromising, catch-

ing the imagination of the outside world.

Unfortunately it has come at a real price

for the rest of us."

Other supporters have been particulariy

concemed over her insistence that she

should be present at any meeting between
the NLD and the military although Khin
Nyunt, head of Military Intelligence, has

at times been willing to start dialogue with

otherparty members. Some even question

her call on foreign governments to impose
sanctions on Burma (the US imposed in-

vestment sanctions on the country in

April last year). But for her this is one of

the fundamental issues: “What we want are

the kind ofsanctions that will make it quite

clear that economic change in Burma is

not possible without political change."

she said in a video smuggled out to the Eu-
ropean Parliament

Meanwhile her personal communica-
tions also remain difficult. Suu Kyi's hus-

band has not been granted a Burmese visa

since Christmas 1995. The last family

member she saw was her youngest son

who was allowed a visit last autumn. It is

an enormous personal sacrifice that she

has made -will Burma prove worthy ofit?

Harriet O’Brien

WE FIRST saw her in a

dress, like somethmgout of S.even

like a blond Walnut Whip-

Who could have guessed

this Barbie doll singfog troifolfrfree

oine of pop music i . ..

Forget Marianne FhJthftUiW
oi.^fcan take drugs and

Mi&Jagger. Stifleayawn^SW^
hearse the Jams Jopbn story

and drugs and tw**^***?
eariy death. But Dusty.AhJW
Now that would make a movie.

Wte start in the present day with

our heroine living semi-redusivefy

in England’s leafy Home Counties.

Requests for interviews are mostly

turned down. Occasionally a snap-

per with a telephoto lens tries to

catch her going out to empty the

rubbish, ifssortofGloria
Swanson

in Sunset.Boulevard.
Itwasn't Dusty

that got small it was the records.

Now flash back to the beginning,

and a mystery unfolds. How did a

middle-class girl boro in Hamp-

stead become one of the greatest

voices in the history of soul music?

Mary Isobel Catherine Berna-

dette O'Brien, born in 1939 toanu>-

^me fax consultantand what Dusty

describes as a “pure innocent Irish

Catholic” mother; somehow tran-

scended the suheountry
music that

ACCIDENTAL HEROES OF THE

20TH CENTURY

2: DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, SINGER

could be considered a young red-

headed Irish girl’s spiritual home,
went solo, and, by the late Sixties,

hadJerryTOexlet; Aretha Franklin’s

producer; itching to record with hen
Dusty in Memphis, the album

WfeaderandDustyrecorded,wasde-
scribed by the New Yark Times as
“pop music's holy grair. ft is one of

the most famous pop albums of all

time, more heard of than heard, al-

though the hit single ityielded, “Son

ofaPreacher Man”,rerivedmost re-

cently in Pulp Fiction, never pales.

The single wasfinalconfirmation not

only that the girl had gone from

Hampstead but that all trace of

Hampstead had gone from the girl

Dusty was always more inter-

esting than her records, though. In

the mid-Sixties, the music critic

Simon Frith noted, “Dusty was the

object ofan oddly furtive adolescent

interest. Her image, like her hair,

was brittie... Hersongs hinted at un-

spoken, desperate truths about sex-

uality that weren’t there for

discussion by little boys."

The sex thing, of course. Dusty
has said she is as capable of“being
swayed bya giri asa boy", and end-
less prurient speculationdroveher
from Britain in the eariy Seventies.

She settled in California, and for a
decadeand ahalfrattledaboutina
bighouse with a big swimmingpool
drinking, taking uppers and down-
era. doingtheAmericansupper-dub
circuit, and releasing mostly un-
worthy records.

Until the story takes another
glorious twist in 1987, when NeQ Tten-

nant. a long-time fan and smart fel-

low, brings Dusty home to record
with the Pet Shop Boys. Miracul-

ously the voice is intact "huskyand
breathy" says Tennant, “with an
intensityand desperation that's fan-

tastically sensual”

In the midst of Dusty’s glorious

late flowering, though, breast can-

cer is diagnosed, a blight she is de-

termined to defeat
Ifanyone can, Dustycan. In 1964

- 1964, mind you, when blonde pop
stars were for amusement only -

Dustywas placed under arrest in her

hotel in South Africa after refusing

to perform for segregated aud-
iences. Shealwayshashad a reput-

ation for being “difficult", arising

mainly from her unerring views on

what makes a good pop record
Difficult? Sure, she's difficult If

you want simple, make a film about
Kytie Mmogue.
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The Weekly Muse
By Martin Newell

As August turned the meadows

To pre-autumnal hues

In quiet west country woodland

Some badgers watched the news

“They’ll gas twelve thousand of us

Within the nest five years

What kind of bastards are they?”

A brock broke down in tears.

His older wiser comrade

Wbo'd seen it all before

Said, “Courage Badger; courage.

The public who abhor

Our slaughter in such numbers

Are bound to make a stink

And anyway our killers

Are busy with those mink.”

Meanwhile in rural Suffolk

A sculptor won five grand

Fbr eighteen rotten elm trees

Displayed on gracing land

The Arts Council assessor

Awarding him the sum

Was cornered by a farmer

Who beckoned him to come:

“Yew reek’ll yew know aart, boy?

Wal’ I wurft disagree...

I’ve got this pile o’cowshit

Per’aps yew'd like fsee...”

With Tonington, James Eeiman

And IrvineWelsh dismissed

By Donald Dewar; denouncing

Their books as “workerist”

One wondershow thatyobbo

Called Bums, behind the plough

Who wrote in lowland dialect

Would fare with Dewar now.

The Cabinet’s full of dunces

Clare Short is in the frame

Chris Smith, Nick Brown are others.

Or that’s what Mensa claim

For Mensa can assess you

But should you be in doubt

They’ll put you in the.picture

(The Sun will take you out).

More tension in the White House

The President in shock

His questioner relentless

The press outside en bloc:

“The actual words I used sir,”

Claimed Clinton from the dock,

“Were: Hold my colls, Lewinsky

And: WiH you set my clock?”

The Weasel
How I skilfully took advantage of a poisoned leg to alter the

course of hospital ward conversations about car boot sales

4
i t least he’ll have no
/m trouble finding some-
/ w thing to write about this

/ % week,” our YorkshireX neighbours pointed out
to Mrs Weasel as she dashed round
buyinggrapes andorangejuice forme.
Yet, curmudgeon that I am, I failed to

acknowiedge mygreatgood fortune as
I lay flat as a flounder in hospitaL

My mysterious malady made its

presence felt on the third day of our
month-long stay in Weasel Villas North
on the Yorkshire coast Aftera sudden
fever, my left leg swelled grotesquely

and turned an impressive range of

shades from both the red and the vio-

let ends of the spectrum. Itmay have
been an adverse reaction to an insect

bite foot that I felt anything) on our first

night here, when I had been press-

ganged into attending an evening con-
cert of diched classics (Pachelbel's

Canon, Vivaldi’s Fbur Seasons etc) in

a cowpat-studdedpasture near a local

stately home. An alternative possibil-

ity suggested by ourGP was ajeh^^
sting, rather like the terrible maritime

killer that nearly did for Sherlock

Holmes in “The Lion’s Mane”
CQ/onea cap&ata is(hemiscreant’s
fan name and he ran be as dangerous
and for more painful than the
cobra.. . Unfortunately for this hypo-

thesis, I had not dipped somuch as a
toe in the North Sea.

When penicillin foiled to do its stuff,

I found myselfreclining in the diesel-

rich atmosphere ofan elderly ambul-
ance en route forthehospitaL My first

billet was a geriatric ward, due to be

closed in a fewdays. It proved to be an

unexpectedly livelyenvironment One
ofmyneighbours in the four-bed ward
was an old chap who, though rather

deaf; thought life was no fon without

a bit ofnoise going on. After an evening

ofthe telly going full blast, when I had
ample opportunity to discover the
puerile gormlessness that passes for

peak-time viewing an ITY he was in-

duced to switch off at 10pm, after

which he treated us to an hour of Sev-

enties disco classics on Radio 2. When
he finally switched off, I was able to
gnjny fhw mild, nnC0Twincmgfa»1Tiir»m-

ations projected on my eyelids. The
elaborate carvings of a medieval
Bavarian village would suddenly be-

come animated, with gryphons slowly
twisting their necks and gargoyles

leering.An outcropofgUsteningfongi
would flourish, mature and deliquesce

in a matter ofmoments, in the morn-
ing I saw an attractive blonde nurse
puffing up an inflatable man. However,
this turned out to be no hallucination.

Discovered hi thecourseofclearing out

a cupboard, this startling noveltywas
installed in the lavatory, where it

alarmed a succession of visitors.

Thankfully, mynoisyneighbour de-

parted after one night andmy evenings

were punctuated by nothing more
onerous than the decision whether to

have Horiicks or Ovaltine. Though
the quality ofnursing care was excel-

lent, encounters with doctors were
both spasmodic and uninformative.

On my second day I was aroused

from woozy lethargy by a beardy fel-

lowwho suddenlypoppedup atmy bed-

side. Accompanied by a retinue of

junior doctors, he machine-gunned

me with questions. It took a moment
or two to twig that this was a consul-

tant malting a rare appearance atmy
bedside. I felt somewhat akin to being

a specimen in a bottle as he muttered
technicalities to his note-taking en-

tourage. Witha final observation about

the blotches on my leg (“interesting

distribution”), he disappeared in a

swirl ofwhite coats and stethoscopes,

leaving his patientnone the wise: The
appearance ofmy afflicted limb was a

topic of much interest in the ward,

toough the staff did mat always display

the tactfulness you might expect

“Ooohl” exclaimed a deaner; as she

peered in horrified fascination “Don’t

mind me, Fm always a bit nosy."

Both my visions and my leg stead-

ily deflated under a massive onslaught

of intravenous antibiotics. Bed-bound,

I found myself subject to the tedious

dictatorship of the excretory func-

tions. On the plus side, 1 regained my
appetite. The standard of the hospital

food was certainty equal to the better

/-la

«

of pub, though the more exotic

ashes caused certain problems in

the geriatricward. Before one meal, I

heard the nurses bellowing “DO YOU
WANT CHICKEN CHASSEUR OR
LAMB HARICOT?” to the utter be-

wilderment of their elderly patients.

As closure of this section, ap-

proached, I was removed to an eight-

bed recovery ward. This was not

without drawbacks, since I became the

i
mmobile target Of compulsive con-

versationalists. I learnt, for example,

the benefits ofearboot sales ifyou hap-

pen to be stocking a garden pond (“I

gotafortyquidpumpfcr35p"),bowthe

port ofWhitbycoped with the bad win-

ter of 1947 (%e made briquettes by

mixing cementwith coal dust”) and the

advantages of having a time-share

properly in Santa Monica. Realising

that insanity mightbe added to my on-

goingmedicalproblems if this state of

affairs continued, I decided to take mat-

ters into my own hands. By initiating

topics myself, Iwas able to ensure that

ffistrorinniy came to the forefront of

ward chat
The relative merits of kippers au

natural and the boil-in-the-bag variety

kept us occupied for the best part of a

morning, and a heated exchange about

whether potatoes were better peeled

orboiled in their skins proved equally

stimulating. Much comment ensued

when Mrs W augmented my supper

with a fresh boiled lobster and may-

onnaise . Undoubtedly, however; the

most fruitful topic ofconversation was

not about munching but monarchy. In

particular; HM the Queen Mother; pro

or con? Fm pleased to report that an

on-the-spot poll of eveiy°ne w^0 ej*

tered the ward that morning tconsjjff

tants excluded) revealed a distinct

republican bias. . ,

As blessed mobility returned, f

learnt of picturesque treatments that

I did not feel too dismayed to have

avoided. “That linen cupboard near the

door," a ward sister indicated, “was

where we used to keep the leech bin."

Apparently the little suckers are still

used following plastic surgery. An-

other unexpected curewas mentioned

by the tissue viability nurse, a willowy

blondewhom I rather fell for. Sadly she

only had eyes for my leg It was doing

fine, she said, no need for "larva ther-

apy”. A nursing colleague laughed,

since this turned out to be a medical

euphemism for maggots. They do won-

ders, I was told, in the antiseptic re-

moval ofdead tissue. Best of all. when

they've eaten it up. they eat each

other The excellent results in a recer
tg

case prompted Ms Tissue Viability t^T

keep a photographic record.

“I never thought a thing about it”

she recalled, “but I got some very funny

looks in Boots when 1 went to pick up

the prints."

After Td spent 12 days in chokey, a

sparky young female doctor took pity

on me (it’s possible that she couldn’t

stand touring a ward that was riven

with disputes about kippers, spuds and

monarchs) and waylaid the galloping

specialist for long enough to secure

my release.

The cause of my incarceration re-

mains unexplained, but one thing is for

certain. Fm going to avoid Vivaldi like

the plague from now on.

Spirit of the age
Paul Vallely

Breaking out of tribal ghettos
SPLASHING NOISILY up the river,

waist-deepmwatei;thegroupofshriek-

ingyoungwomen in theirgaiH^yredand
orange cagooles and grey wetsuits

lookedlikeanybunchofstudentson an
adventure holiday But they were not
The giggling group consisted of indi-

viduals from tile hard-line areas on
either side ofNorthern Ireland’s sec-

tarianAviue.Mustofthem,until a few
days before, hadrarefyventured out-

side tiiedan enclavesinwhichtheyfive.

Almost all had never once met some-
one from the other side.

Now there they were helping each

other out ofa river in the rural glens

of County Antrim, pulling off each
other’s wellingtons anri sharing thefew
cigarettes which had notbeensoaked.

Ulster is no place forfadle optimism.

Andyet it is an antidote, of kinds, to the

bomb in Omagh that throughout the

province there are some 133 peace and
reconciliation groups, quietly going

about the painstaking daily task of re-

building the trust so brutalfy shattered.

Perhaps the seminal influence on
these groups is the Corrymeela Com-
munity, which aims to create a safe

space in which Catholics and Protes-

tants can meet- rnostparticiilarfyres-

idents of border “interface areas”.

Itworks. “Ithought Fd be frightened

here, butnobody cares whetheryou're
a Catholic ora Protestant," said I&-year-

old Lisa Bradley. She spoke with
amazement at having discovered what
those ofuswho have grown up outside

such tribal ghettos take for granted.

Corrymeelawasopenedmorethan
30 years ago on the wave ofenergyand
openness which characterised the Six-

ties. But the idea had its roots in the

prisoner-of-war«»mp experience ofa
Presbyterian minister called Ray
Davey. Two things formed it - his

flUftmpfo tphnilda satso pf^immunity
among all ranks by getting soldiers

together to swap life-histories and his

harrowingexperiencesinawork-gang
clearingbodies from the ruins ofDres-

den, whereAllied firebombs had fried

50.000 people and disabused Davey of

the notion that his own ride had a
monopoly on honour and virtue.

Fbr the past three decades, the 180

strong Coriymeela Community; which
embraces Christians ofafi denomina-

tions, has brought together around

8.000 people a year to exchange their

stories. “Stray takes you out of the

arena where people lay claim to

absolute truth,” says the centre’s cur-

rent director Colin Craig. Views ofhis-

tory are acknowledged as partial and
subjective. “Then something new
becomes possible."

It does not go for easy targets. Last
week was typical. The centre housed
three groups, each containing both

Catholics and Protestants. One was of

cases on the books of the NSPCC.
Another was a lone-parent family sup-

port group. The thirdwas a group from
both sides of the border which mixed
teen^girtefromttelhnellers’com-
munitywith others from settled homes.

But it also has a safe house for fam-

ilies fleeing from paramilitaries and
deals with riskier groups. A soldier in-

juredinanIRAesptorionwasbrought
together recently with a group of Re-

publicanprisoners’ families. Andwhen
the centre's sodal workers Learned that

police were planning to swoop on a

group of troublesome Protestant

youths who were constantly rioting,

they brought the two groups together

“There werethe 16 riotringleaders,
six police and six loyalist community
workers," said Colin Craig. “The
atmosphere was sizzling." Craig put

them through a series of physical

exercises. “They had to touch each

other:Thenwe efivided them intothree

teams -with police,youths and former-

paramilitaries in each ^ and had a Cap-
ture the Flag game. It was odd to see

them crawl through thewoods, poofing

their street skills.”

The subsequent discussions

between foe three groups took on a dif-

ferent tone. One of the things which

arose was thatwhen the police arrived

on the scene ofa brewing riot, their heU-

mets and body armour made them a
target Some weeks later the police

were called to a simmering scene in

theirarmoured landrovers. One ofthe

officers, to the horror of his sectional

commander, got out ofthe vehicle, took

off his helmet and went over to two of

the youths he’d met at Corrymeela and
said: “Bflfyarewe gonna do this?” The
youth replied “TH see what I can do,"

and went off to talk to his peers. Mo-
ments later the riot dissolved.

The Derry peace statue

But failure is also part of the every-

day. Peacemaking is no soft option, as

theplaque an Corrymeela's children’s

playground reveals. It is dedicated to

the memory of Sean Armstrong, a
cross-communityworker killed by para-
militaries. Andamong the participants

lastweek was one woman whose hus-

band was shotmore than 20years ago,

but -with her pain re-triggered by the

Omaghbomb-was unable to bringher-
self to talk about it even now.

So the wort; of places like Cor-
lymeela goes on, developing ever more
sophisticated mechanisms for ad-
dressing the prejudice which it insists

resides in group dynamics rather than
in individuals. And disguising it all in

activity holidays which allowed jaded
and jaundiced adults to rediscover

Brian Harris

something child-like in themselves.

“It has been great fun. When we first

came, we were suspicious ofthe other
ride; many had never evermet anyone
who was of a different religion; by the
end ofthe weekwe were all kissing and
hugging and crying.’’ said Matt Haridn,

a lone parent from Derry.

That night, the participants all

retired to the pub in Ballycastle. High
on the wall above them, a muted tele-

vision set showed the Minerals that had
taken place that day in Omagh. Beneath
the screen, the Catholicand Protestant
drinkers laughed andjoked with bois-

terous goodhumouc Therewas no dis-

respect in their behaviour. It was just
that the ghost of the terrible past was
giving way to the possibility of a .

different future. ^

Days like these

22 AUGUST, 1939

CHIPS CHANNON
unites in his diary

“A historic day. I feel that a
new era, perhaps the last

has opened for England and
incidentally for me. It began
this quiet, sunlit morning
when I sleepOy opened the

newspaper and read embla-

zoned across the ever sensa-

tional Express "German
Russian Pact”. Then I re-

alised that the Russians have
double-crossed us. as I al-

ways believed they would.

They have been coquetting

secretly with Germany, even
as our negotiations proceed-

ed. They are the foulest peo-

ple on earth. Now it looks like

war and the immediate parti-

tion of Poland.”

24 AUGUST, AD79

PUNYTHEYOUNGER
watchs the eruption ofVesu-

vius which buried Pompeii

“My unde was stationed at

Mlsenium, in active command
ofthe fleet In the afternoon

mv mother drew his attention

to a doud of unusual size and
appearance. He climbed up to

a place which would give him
the best view of the phenome-
non. It was not dear at that
distance from which moun-
tain the doud was rising; its

general appearance can best

be described as being like an
umbrella pine, for it rose to a

great height on a sort of trunk

and then split into branches, I

imagine because it was thrust

upwards by tiie first blast and
then left unsupported as the

pressure subsided. In places

it looked white, elsewhere

blotched and dirty, according

to the amount ofsoD and
ashes it carried. Myunde
saw that itwas important
enought fora doser inspec-

tion. Heordered a boat to be

made reaqy As he was leav-

ing the house he was handed
a message from Rectina, wife

ofTascus whose bouse was at

the foot of the mountain. She
was terrified and implored
him to rescue hec He
changed his plans, and
what had begun in a spirit

of inquiry he complete!
as a hero."

24 AUGUST, 1830

PRANCES ANN KEMBLE,
daughter ofactor Charles
Kemble writes in her diary

on the opening qf
the LiverpoolJ/Ianckester

raUway

“Yfe were introduced to the

Kttle engine which was to

drag us along the rails. This

Snorting little animal, which I

felt rather inclined to pat,

was then harnessed to our
carriage, and Mr Stephenson
having taken me on the

bench of the engine with him,
we started at about ten miles

an hour You can'timagine
how strange itseemed to be,

withoutany visible cause of

progress other than the mag-
ical machine, with its flying

white breath.”

I have never been a quitter. .

.

terest of the nation, lb those who have
stood with me during these past diffi-

cult months, to my family, my friends.
many others who joined in sup-

porting my cause because they be-
lieved it was right, I will be eternally
grateful for your support
And to those who have not felt able

to give me your support let me say I
leave with no bitterness toward those
who have opposed me, because all of w
us, in the final analysis, have been con-0ccrned with the good of the country^
however ourjudgements might differ

*or more than a quarter of a cent- •

ury in public life I have shared in the .

turbulent history of this era. I have
fought for what I believed in. Some-
tones I have succeededand sometimes
I have foiled, but always I have taken •

heart from what Theodore Roosevelt
once said about the man in ftp arena,
“whose face is marred by dust and
sweat andblood, who strives valiantly;
who errs and comes short again and
again because there isnot effortwith- -

ourerror andshortcoming, butwho.... .

at the best knows in the end the -

triumphs of high achievements and
whoat the worst ifhe fails, at leastfattejt
while daring greatly’’

wPi!?76 served ‘m^ office is to

‘

a Vei^Personal sense often-

f™
11 eafibandeveryAmer*

ican. in Ipjininrf y j

4
GOOD EVENING. Throughout
the long and difficultperiod of

Watergate, I have felt it was
my duty to persevere, to make

every possible effort to complete the
term of office to whichyou elected me-

in the past few days, however; ithas

become evident tome that I no longer
have a strongenough political basem
the Congress to justify continuing

that effort. As long as there was a base,

I felt strongly that it was necessary to

see the constitutionalprocess through

to its conclusion, that to do otherwise

would be unfaithful to the spirit of that

deliberately difficult process, and a

dangerously destabilising precedent

for the future.

Butwith the disappearance of that

base, Inow believe that the constitu-

tional purpose has been served, and
there is no longer a need for the

process to be prolonged.

I would have preferred to carry

through to the finish whateverthe per-

sonalagony itwouldhave involved,and
myfamily unanimously urged metndo

so. Butthe interests ofthenation must
always come before any personal

considerations.

I have never been a quitter. To
leave office before my term is com-
pleted is abhorrenttoevery instinct in

mybody. Butas President, Imustput
the interestofAmerica firstAmerica

needsa full-time Presidentanda foil-

time Congress, particularly at this

CLASSIC
PODIUM

From the televised address

to the American people

announcing his resignation

by Richard Milhous Nixon

,

37th President of the

United States

(8 AUGUST. 1974)

time with the problems we face at

home and abroad.

TO continue to fight through the

months ahead formy personal vindi-

cation wouldalmost totallyabsorb the

time and attention of both the Presi-

dentandCongressinaperiodwhenour
entire focus should be on the great

issuesofpeaceabroadandprosperity
without inflation at home.

Therefore, I shall resign the presi-
dency effective at noon tomorrow.
Vkse-Prerident Ford will be sworn in
as President at that hourin this office.

As I recall the high hopes forAmer-
ica with which we began this second
term, I feel a great sadness that I will

not be here in this office working on
your behalf to achieve those hopes in
the next two-and-one-half years. But
in turning over direction of the gov-
ernment to Wee-President Ford, I
know that the leadership of America
will be in good hands. In passing frhfe

office to the Vice-President; I also do
so with the profound sense of the
weight of responsibilitythat will fell on
his shoulders tomorrow.

As he assumes that responsibility,

he win deserve the help and support
ofall ofus.The first essential is to begin
healing the wounds of this nation; to
put the bitterness and divisions ofthe
recentpastbehind usand torediscover
those shared ideals that lieatthe heart
ofour strength and unity.

By taking this action, I hope that I
will have hastened the start of that
process of healing which is so des-
perately needed in America.

Iregretdeeplyanyinjuriesthatmay
have been done in the course of the
events that led to this decision. I
would say only that if some of my
judgements were wrong, and some
were wrong, they weremade inwhat
I believed at the time to be the best in-

ican. In leaving it, I do so with A
prayer May God’s grace be /wrth you mall the dayTahead. /
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The Saturday Essay

At least the ColdWar
kept the terrorists atbay

CONOR CRUISE
O'BRIEN

The United States is by far
he greatest power on earth.

But it is remarkably
timorous andfragile

t

T
he world is now, in many
ways andmany places, more
dangerous than itwas at the
height of the Cold Wan We
have just seen one dramatic
illustration of this with the

sudden American air attack on
Afghanistan and Sudan.

In earlier times, the the existence of

“mutually assured destruction” ensured a
land oftense stability; with much sparring
over contested zones. Only once - over
Korea in the mid-century - did a serious

*And prolonged conflict between major
powers breakout Thiswas due to an am-
biguous signal sent out from the United
States, misinterpreted by Stalin as mean-
ing that the US would not go to war over

South Korea, so that his own protectorate

ofNorth Korea could invade South Korea
with impunity.

Thiswas an expensive lesson for both
superpowers, and both soon developed
more sophisticated techniques for the

avoidance of direct conflict Both super-

powersmadeingenioususeofthe United.
Nations for this aid. Thus, in 1957, overthe

crisis in Hungary, President Eisenhower
used theUnitedNations togetoutofa trap

which his own propaganda had con-

structed for him. Fbr years the US Gov-
ernment had beenpromising to “roll back
the Iron Curtain".

Unfortunately this language was used
in broadcasts to Eastern Europe, mainly

throughJRadio Free Europe. The broad-

; were taken as implying that if any
stern Europeans revolted against the

tUnion,toqywouldhavem^tarysiqh

portfrom the United States. Bdieving this,

Imre Nagy, Prime Minister of Hungary,

decided to withdrawfrom theWhreaw Pact,

thus presenting a direct challenge to the

Soviet Union.

There thus emerged a serious risk of

conflict between the US and the Soviet

Union. Eisenhower sawthat a warbetween

the two superpowers in Central Europe

would be a huge disaster; involving enor-

mous casualties, including American ca-

sualties. But how to get out ofthe terrible

trap constructed by his own pastrhetoric?

Eisenhower decided to use the United

Nations for this purpose. He claimed that

the United States was bound by interna-

tional obligations, specifically the Charter

of the UN, not to intervene unflateraDy and

could only act through the United Nations.

This was quite false. There is noth ing in

the Charter to prevent anypower from act-

ing unilaterally, or in concert with others,

ifit considers its vital interests are.at stake.

But to put tiie spotlight on the UN, and

away from the United States, enabled

Eisenhower, to pass the buds in a digni-

fied manner.
* So the matter came, in the first instance,

before the Security Council. There, alto-

gether predictabty the Soviet Unionvetoed

UN intervention. The matterthencame be-

fore the General Assembly where the

United States at that time controlled asafe

two-thirds of the vote. The United States

welcomed the verdict ofwhat it thenstdl

called “the moral conscience ofmankind

represented by the General Assembly.

In the upshot, the Soviet Union gotmay
with invading Hungary, and the United

States got away with letting down the

Hungarians. . .

After the disintegration of lie Stmet

Union, the United Nations lost the kind of

relevanceithadhadwhfleaerewwestin

two great powers. Prcsi&urt Bush

main* some use ofthe UN during the Gulf

A fireman cradles a small victim of the Oklahoma terrorist bombing of 1996 Associated Press

War, but it was mainly a way of lending

some international dignity and decorum
to the motley consortium of allies, brought

together by Saddam Hussain's expan-

sionist aggression.

The United States is now by for the

greatest power on earth. But itwas - and

is -remarkably timorous-and fragile for a

power able to draw on such stupendous re-

sources. At least twice it has been forced

to back away in the fece ofaggression from

almost ridiculously diminutive adver-

saries. Thus, Ronald Reagan backed out

of Lebanon after a guerrilla gang, backed

by Syria, had inSictedheavycasualties on

a detachment ofAmerican marines. Sim-

ilarly, Bill Clinton, having adopted an ap-

parently militant position in Somalia,

abruptly backed away after smaller casu-

alties had been inSicted on American

farces there. By now, evenverysmati coun-

tries fedng potential conflicts with the

Americans know that the worst theyhave

to fear is aerial bombardment, as in this

week’s attacks on Afghanistan and Sudan.

Ground farces will probably not be sent in

at all and, if sent in, will be withdrawn at

the first sign of serious trouble.

Not only does this condition give rela-

tively countries with aggressive

propensities - such as Iran, Iraq and

Syria - unprecedented freedom of action.

It also encourages paramilitary groups,

even quite tiny ones, in the beliefthat ihey

by ajudicious mixture ofviolence, threats

and political negotiation. Not onlydoes the

United States respond in a promising

manner - from the point of view of the

terrorists - but other powers do also,

including Britain.

The terrorist groupwhich has made the

most skflftd use of this situation is - not

surprisingly - the oldest terrorist group

in continuous existence: the IRA, with its

seasoned and resourceful political arm,

Sinn Fein.

What is going on, within the present

British Government in relation to Sinn

Fbin-ERA, is in many ways, but not in all,

closely similar to what went on within the

government ofNeville Chamberlain from

1986 to 1939 in relation toAdolfHftlen What
was going on under Chamberlain has

gone down in history as “appeasement".

Today, in relation to Sinn Fein-IRA.

appeasement passes underthe even more
euphemistic name of“the peace process".

In both cases, a party threatening vio-

lence was rewarded But, in the case of

Chamberlain and Hitler, the appeasement

ofthe potential aggressor was much more
underatandable - if not defensible - than

is now tiie case in relation to Sin Ftem-IRA
What Chamberlain was trying to avert,

however foriornty was the riskofa warwith
what had then become the world’s great-

est military power The present British

Government - and the Irish Government
also - are almost frantically seeking to

appease a motley collection of a few

hundred terrorists.

Appeasement was not a success in the

Thirties, and is not a success now, in its

present “peace proem" garb. The “suc-

cess" ofthe peace process in the Good Fri-

day Agreement was almost frantically

celebrated atthetime in a torrent ofmedia
guff about the supposed advent of peace

on earth. The guff ignored among other

obvious realities the fori: that while Sinn

Ftein, the political wing controlling no

weapons at all, endorsed the peace agree-

ment, the BRA, in control of all the

weaponry, quietly indicated that while it

had no objection to whatever Sinn Ftein

might choose to sign up to, it did not re-

gard Sinn Fain's signature as in any way
binding on the IRA

Lastweek’s bombing at Omagh was the

most destructive act of terrorist violence

since the foundation ofthe Irish Free State

77 years ago. Formally; the Omagh bomb-
ing was not the work of the Provisionals

but of a “breakaway” group calling itself

“the Real IRA". But such “breakaways” are

too convenient to beaccepted atface-value

It is doubtful whether any terrorist attack

could be planned and carried out in a place

like Omagh without some collusion on the

part ofthe local Provisionals. Both the per-

sonnel and the weapons involved derive

from the IRA and the event is in line with

the IRA’s purposes and procedures.

While the IRA's own ceasefire holds,

Sinn Ftern, acting for the IRA enjoys wide-

spread international approval and un-

easy respect That is precisely the
combination -with an emphasis on the “un-

easy” -that it has hoped to achieve. After

Omagh, for which, incredibly, almost no-

body accords it any degree of blame, this

combination is enhanced- Sinn Fein, with

the Provisional IRA along right behind it,

fully armed, is seen as acting

“responsibly", unlike the vile murderers
calling themselves “the Real IRA”. And
when the peace talks resume in the

autumn, Sinn Fein will expect to be re-

warded for good behaviour: On past form,

it will receive its rewards in such shapes

as the “reform” of the RUC, to the spec-

ifications ofthepeoplewho have murdered

nearly 300 members of that force, over the

past 25 years.

This month saw, I believe, the worst
terrorist outrages since the Second World
Whr The bomb toll at Omagh was theworst
in these islands over that period. The
bombings ofthe US Embassies in Nairobi

and Tanzania, which killed a total of 257

people, mainly in Nairobi, were the worst
in the world.

What hope is there of combating ter-

rorism effectively? As faras the Arab and
Muslim countries principally affected are

concerned, I can see little immediate
hope. There are a large number ofterrorist

organisations involved, with covert back-

ingfrom several Arab orMuslim countries,

the most active and ingenious being Syria.

There is widespread public support in

these countries for terrorist activities,

especiallywhen directed against Israeli or

American targets. In addition, there are
many religious fanatics who believe that

persons who die in the course of attacks

on infidels will goimmediately to Paradise.

In the circumstances, American ef-

forts to combat terrorism can easily be-

come counter-productive. Americans
cannotretyon local people tocombat ter-

rorism. with which these people are usu-
ally in at least some degree of covert

sympathy. At present Americans are
going in there, in response to the pressures

ofpublic opinion at home, and trying to do
the job for themselves. But they are sin-

gularly ill-equipped to do this. They gen-

erally do not understand either the

language or the culture with which they

have to deaL Those sent there on these

missions are likely to become targets of

thosewhom they were sent to expose and
defeat And,when theydo become targets,

Americans are likely to withdraw from the

areas precipitately, as before, leaving the

terrorists more entrenched than ever.

Itwouldbe bettertowithdrawfrom the
affected areas as soonas possible, and in

as good order. The countries involved

could then be isolated, in terms of trade

and aid, and informed that these will only

be restored if the countries concerned
deal adequately with the terrorist or-

ganisations they have been harbouring.

There is no guarantee that this approach
wouldwork, but nothingmore promising
appears to be on offer.

Middle Eastern terrorism will be a
hard nutto crack, ifeverit iscracked Other
kinds ofterrorism would be a lot easier to

crack, ifgovernments onlycanfind thewin
to damp down on them effectively Irish ter-

rorism is a case in point Most Irish

people. North and South, do not approve

of terrorism, but are afraid of terrorists.

The terrorists are few in number; and the

most experienced are well known to the

police. They cannot be dealt with effectively

in the course of normal policing, and ju-

didal process, mainly because witnesses

are understandably afraid to crane forward
In the circumstances, this means that

terrorism cannot be combated without the

resolute and impartial application of in-

ternment A myth has been allowed to es-

tablish itself, according to which
"internmenthasbeen tried and foiled” and
proponents of this myth were heard from
again this week. Internment has been tried

on three occasions in Ireland since the start

of the Second World War. It was used suc-

cessfully against the IRA by Eamon de
Valera during that wan when the IRA
regarded themselves as allies of Nazi

Germany, and this threatened de Valera's

policy of Irish neutrality. It was used,

again successfully, by Sean Lemass in the

late Sixties, when the IRA attempted to

wage “war” on Northern Ireland from
bases in the Republic.

There are some signs this week, after

Omagh, that things may at last be moving
in that benign direction. The Dublin Gov-
ernment hasjust introduced a package of

measures - stoppingjust short of intern-

ment - which are tough enough to win the

approval ofUlster Unionist leaders. Vfe are

now told by both Governments - for the

first time in 20 years - that internment is

“not ruled out”.

The terrorists havenotgivenup,butthe
next group ofthem to practise or resume
violence seems likely to have to face

internment And then we shall see.

ConorCruise O’Brien's autobiography
“Memoir My Life And Themes" win be
published™ October

Tim
Yaremenfco-Tolstoy

WE WERE half-way through our
conversation before 11m told me
thathe was naked I was unsurehow
to react to this information, think-

ing that if I pursued the subject of

hisprecise stateofundress, ourcon-

versation might suddenly take on
overtones ofNicholsonBaker’s dis-
course on telephone sex. I calmly

continued with the conversation, try-

ing hard not to coqjure too vivid a
picture of the naked poet on the
other end ofthe phone line.

“Nudity" explains Tim
.

GadasM, one half of The Naked
Russian Poets who are currently

appearing in the First

International Festival ofNaked
poets, “is a way of revitalising

and returning to the essence of

poetry. It is the only art which

can be created naked You don’t

even need a pen and paper as the

poem can be memorised It’s just

me and the words, free from

artificial constraints and devices.

Nudity is the onlyway to

experience this; clothes tike
^

chafafimust be thrown away"
Tb a cynic, the fact that they

perform naked simply smacks of

being an artificial device, devised

to attract attention.

“This is what many people

think,” comes the naked reply,

“but for me it is a liberation. 1 can

focus on expression which

becomes more potent and true.

Words which are dull and lifeless

when in magazines or books are

Cold Call

Sally Chatterton
Rings

Tim Gadaski

revitalised Most of our audience
understand and appreciate this."

“I thought initially that the

English would be prudish and
conservative regarding the naked
body, but an audience has turned

up to experience the poetryand
will even be invited to join in on
Sunday. If they just wanted to see
naked people, they could go to a
nudist beach or a brothel."

Barometer
Sean O'Grady

Winner of the Week
Some lame duck Clinton turned

out to be. Our winner this week
is the leader of the free world A
distasteful judgement, maybe,
but a legally accurate one all the

same. In Osama bin Laden.
Clinton found the best

bogeyman since Ayatollah

Khomeini. Foreign adventures
have often done wonders for

poll ratings since the days when
TOddy Roosevelt spoke softly

and carried a big stick. They
could have sent special forces

after Bin Laden to “take him
out”. But the dangers of the
bungled commando raid are all

too well remembered from
Jimmy Carter's humiliating
failure to rescue the hostages in

Iran. Clinton has os sure a
touch for tactics and public
opinion as he has for White
House interns. They don’t call

him “Slick Willy” for nothing.

Toy of the Week
Owners of the popular “Fondle
Me" Bubba Bill

Clinton doll might
haw had a good
guess at this week's
non-trouser action.

When squeezed
ibelow the waist

•

the leader of the

toy free world will

deliver lines like

“oral sex is not

adultery” and
“babyyou make my knees
knock" and. prophetically, “I'll

bomb Baghdad. I'll bomb
France ifyou remove my
underpants". Mind how you go.

Losers of the Week
The new generation of A-level

law students, inspired by
celebrity solicitors suchas
Kenneth Starr. They can't wait

to grapple with concepts like

truth, justice and manual sex.

But their initial enthusiasms

are soon thwarted by the

disciplines of this most
desiccated ofsubjects: 2,928

students, 27 per cent ofthe
total achieved a miserable U
grade in theirA-level the worst

fail rate of any subject Perhaps
they should reform the syllabus.

“Discuss the reasons whyA-
level students in taw
experienceafailure ratefive
times that ofthosewho study
Welsh. Marks will be deducted
from candidates whofail to
stayawake during this paper.

Youx answers should be legally

accurate but need not be
complete.’'

Slimmer of the Week

Congratulations to Lord Hollick,

who this week shed 22 stone of

utterly useless fat ipictured)

and saved himself £2m into the
bargain. The proprietor of

Anglia Television said no to

Vanessa Felfcz’s excessive

financial demands to present
her Oprah-style “people" show.

Not for nothing did Anglia for

decades bring us “now, from
Norwich, it’s the quiz of the

week, it’s Sale of the Century".

Fbr the two million quid

Vanessa is said to have wanted,
Anglia could get. in this week's
instant sale, two Jeremy
Paxmans, or four Trevor

McDonalds, or 10 Kirsty Youngs
or an unlimited supply of

Nicholas Parsons. No
contest.

Image of the
Week
A Lady Boy of Bangkok
at the Edinburgh

Festival: sex tourist

sideshow or

performance art?

Either wayjust

remember that a return

,

ticket to Scotland to see

one is a lot cheaper than

trying to get to Phuket.

Nudist poetry is, in fad
sweeping Europe and Tim’s
reputation for it precedes him.

“I was performing some time

ago, fully clothed, and I was
pelted with tomatoes until I took

my clothes off. I don't think I will

ever be able to perform with my
clothes on again. It doesn’t bother

me though because this is how I

prefer to perform."

It isnX however, how he
prefers to live.

“What we are doing is

completely different from
naturism. They shop naked, play

sport naked, get on the bus

naked Sheer nudity alone isn’t

the point of what we are doing - it

is nudity in conjunction with

creativity, notjust the routine of

the everyday."

There does, however, seem to

be a lack of a coherent philosophy

in his work beyond the novelty of

nudity. This is perhaps because
he struggles with the English

language and cannot quite

vocalise exactly whathe means.
He tries, though.

“My poetry is about the

meaning oflife. I am trying to

understand my life through
poetry and also through my art. I

need to have art in my life. Some
people don't and their lives are

grey and have no sense. I expose
myself in every sense through my
poetry and in that I find sense
and meaning.”
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Beyond the Guggenheim
CLOSE ENCOUNTER
JOANNA BRISCOE

THE OPENING of the

Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao

last October worked wonders for

popularising post-1945 art.

Suddenly your average punter

who likes a nice Monet is

tossing around names like

Warhol, Oldenburg, Lichtenstein

and Rosenquist, and taxi drivers

confess that abstract

expressionism is growing on
them. At a stroke, it seems,
accessibility to modern art has
become democratised beyond

the Guggenheim empire's

wildest dreams, and the effect is

rippling out to other comparable
museums. One such is the

Modem Art Museum that

opened a year ago in the

Portuguese city of Sintra, half an
hour up the road from Lisbon.

Quietly, without fanfare, a
private collector has assembled
500 works that are a match for

the Guggenheim marvels and a
refreshing treasure trove.

Sintra, the former royal

summer retreat, is already on
the tourist trail, a morning's

excursion from Lisbon, ifyou're

in town for Expo '98. The
artworks housed in the

renovated Twenties casino will

lift spirits more convincingly

than the city's curiicued palace

or twee tea-rooms run by dour,

sloppy girls with moustaches.

The collector is Joe Barardo,

a rough-diamond tobacco

magnate from Madeira who
made a fortune trading in South
Africa. Barardo iwho spends
little time in Portugal and is shy
ofthe press) apparently wanted
to re-establish himself in his

homeland with a flourish. Aware
ofhis limited credentials as an
art connoisseur; he formed an
unlikely partnership with the

histrionic Francisco Capelo, 43,

an enchanting egomaniac with a

puckish face and silver curls

whose absolutely fabulous

manner would outdazzle both

Patsy and Edina.

“I don't come from the art

world," Capelo says. “I was a
stockbroker. Barardo was my
client in the late Eighties. In

1993 1 left brokerage and started

working for him." The two men
built a multi-million-pound

publishing and television

business and, with Capelo's eye

and Barardo's dosh, assembled

within two years a $60m
collection of post-1945 art that

must rank among the best in

Europe. As Capelo says:

Iberia has another

modem art centre.

By Elizabeth Nash

Wesselman’s 'Great Ameri-
can Nude' (1953)

“Galleries were in a very bad
situation in 1993. It was the

bottom of the market and they

were overloaded with stock after

the Eighties boom, so it was
possible to buy good pieces at

very good prices.” He bought
most of the works from a
handfol of galleries in London
and Paris, “notNew York, it's

not my taste. Fm a crazy

European."
He later confesses to a

passing contact with the art

world after alL “When Iwas 12 I

worked with the great

Portuguese painter Carlos

Botelho in his studio for five

years. But I decided to study

economics and management
and make lots ofmoney- fbr me,
collecting is a disease."

The Barardo collection

displays methodically

chronologically, examples from
the main modern movements -

pop art, minimalism, kinetic art,

conceptual art, arte povera and
the rest- in the way the

Guggenheim's directorThomas
Krens so conspicuously rejected

for Bilbao. But to an untutored

eye newly focused by the

Guggenheim, Sintra offers a
satisfyingway of learning more.

There are also a surprisingly

large number ofEuropean, and
especially British, artists. “To
hear experts talk," he says,

“you’d think the only post-war

artists in the world were
American. It's just that in the

States there developed an
instant infrastructure of

collectors, which in Europe was
very rudimentary"

European works reflect the

dark legacy ofwar, the

importance of existentialism in

the crisis of post-war philosophy,

and the assertion of individual

freedom in a way the American
portrayal of consumer culture

fails to do, Capelo reckons.

Combining the two enriches our
understanding ofboth, be says.

Hence, lovely pieces by Bridget

Riley, Michael Kidner, Richard
Long, Francesco Clemente,
Maria Helena Vieira da Silva,

Allan Jones, Eduardo Paolozzi

and Anselm Kiefer sit

comfortably alongside Warhol’s
Briilo boxes, Oldenburg’s giant

soft light switches, an Alexander
Calder mobile and a
Lichtenstein mirroryou want to

see your face in. Capelo pauses
by the Warhol: “Warhol used the

idea ofsculpture as something
to do with the consume); the

supermarket Up to then, it bad
been a man on a horse."

He bends my ear about his

latest project a design museum
he wants to install in the heart

of Lisbon’s old, now wildly chic,

port area. He bas accumulated a
personal collection ofovm: 600
design classics from the fbrties

onwards, many ofthem
crammed into his home an 18th-

century Lisbon house painted

yellow, scarlet, blue and black in

homage to his hero, Mondrian.

Capelo has prepared a book
of his collection to be published

in the autumn in English, and be
is pestering the authorities to

provide him with the building he
has set his heart on, the

Alcantara maritime station

where the liners used to dock.

“This is a magnificent Fbrties

building, which is being wasted
on things like wedding parties,"

he scowls and shrugs at the

same time “It's so boring trying

to negotiate with the

government. They’rejust small
officials pissing on the corners

of their bureaucratic territory.

Portugal is a country that relies

on its industries of textiles, glass

and ceramics. And modern art is

already a classic. It is no longer

sensational. We want to help

people to like it to lead them to

it and to break down barriers.”

In the cellar of lust
He’s sorted out

Elton and Robbie

Williams, so does

Beechy Colclough

have any advice

for BUI and Hill?

'luxury. Pop and Coot Design
Classicsfram the 1940s to Nour,

to be published by the Sintra

Museum ofModemArt

THERE’S LIFE as weknow it then
there’s a dubious underworld
swarming with legal, moral and
sexual misconductAnd inbetween
there's that seedy limbo,just below
street level, alive in the conscious-

ness, yet never, never sampled by
one’s friends and family.God forbid.

The singles bar; for example.
I found Caspers listed under

‘•Gimmicks” in a restaurant guide.

Officially a “telephone exchange
barand grill",whateverthatmaybe,
at theendofttedzy, as&emanager
admits, it is a singles ban “Unless

you’re a moose, you’ll pick up,” he
adds helpfully: A suitable venue,

then, fora spot ofrelationship coun-

sellingwith “therapist to the stars”

Beechy Colclough.

At a timewhen the most power- -

fulman in theworldreveals himself

to be a common old lech, what
would the therapist who has coun-

seled MichaelJackson, EltonJohn,

Robbie Williams and Gazza, offer in

thew^yofmarriage guidance to tiie

spumed wife?

“WfeD, fwould askhen *Doyou like

the abuse. Hillary? Do you like

being angled outas thebiggestmug
in America?"7 Beechy declaimed,

with a characteristic rhetorical

flourish.

We plunged underground into

the world of the pale-suited office

slappeg and the faddish exponentof

(he manicured “Blind Date"-styie

pick-up line. At Caspers, the

Trocadero meets massage parlour
with a touch ofAngus SteakHouse
thrown in. Tve never been to one
ofthese,"mydappec tanned,media-

friendty companion said cheerfully.

Chatting with the therapist to the

stars in a singles bar felt like con-

sulting a neuralsurgeon dressed as
Mystic Meg.
We sat down somewhat uncer-

tainly at a table equipped with

Tp1’<; tpnrafoqfltsinc, Rp^riry ^Bswisangthe Clintons in a singles bar Andrew Bvurmon

telephone foreaffingup anyone we
tended the look ofacross the room,
raetetepheneoankjehreakfogtoai
lying somewhere between a cocktail

and an Internet chat up.

BeechyColclough, a teetotal 50-

yearold, seemedsingularlyonfazed

by tiie cackfing21-year-olds, balloons

and azure cocktails, but then, he's

seen it all A broadcaster; psycho-

therapistand relationships counsell-

or, he garners frequent press

mentions by grateful popsters at

least temporarily cured of their

addictions.

Beechywouldtakethe tough line

on the Clintons: “Take away the

Presidentlabel, andyou’ve got Bffi

thesexaddict ’Rju’vegotHfflarythe

tired wife who’s sick of this, who’s
beinghumiliated. Iwouldprobably

say to he; ‘Whatareyou gettingout

ofstaying? When the unacceptable

becomesacceptable, that’swhen it’s

dangerously unacceptable. You're

teaching your other half that they

can do this stuff.’ Fd say, ‘What are
you doing for women these days?’

She Is certainlymaking it all right

for a lot ofmen to say ‘Hillary puts

up with it, dean why don’t you?”
Squawking and hair-tossing

hotted up around us. “I bet he’s got

a hairy bum,” confided a girl near-

by. “There’s nothing worse than a
hairyback, though, is there?”replied

herfriend. Beechyand I returned to

moreweightymatters aswe repair-

ed to the bar.

“Maybe Hillary's husband is like

the big silly son that she never had.

Sane guys never leave home with-

out theirmothers. Bill doesn’t think

with his head," said Beechy warm-
ing bo his subject

Complete that quote, Beechy.

“Well he thinks with his dick,

doesn’t he?

“I would be tellingHillary to put

a vice on him, but it wouldn't be on
hishands,” he said, entering intothe

spirit of the place as he sipped his

Diet Coke.

“It’s an addictive relationship.

Have you noticed bow much she

wears sunglasses these days?" said

Beechy darkly. “The eyes never tie,

and you wonder what’s going on
there. Dark days, bright days,

Hillary’s gotthem on. Maybe she’s

wellingupwith tears, maybe shejust

can’t look at it any more."

By this time a couple ofsuits bad

rung the table of a large group of

girls, causing ripples through a sea

of peroxide. The night’s work had

begun.

“I would be telling her that she

can't forgive him until she actually
.

acknowledges to him how hurt shejS
is. Maybe they can’t separate, but^
they could have some sort ofsepa-

ration within the marriage, so, like,

•All your privileges are withdrawn,

BilL I can play away as well’

“I’d tell Bill ifhe’s going to come
andbuDshitwith me like hehaswith
the rest, don’t bother, because it’s

going to cost him money, and I

would throw him out anyway. I

.

believe Bill has a sexual addiction.

But then, addiction doesn't respond

to logic."

Reassured by my chat with the

therapist to the stars, his lulling

accent his couchside manner. 1

suddenly felt an alarming desire to

cab it up the road to Harley Street

and expound uponmy neuroses on
a blade couch - any black couch.
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|kiii£ajeer? A new pair of trainers? A Lego set? Just go to the beach and keep your eyes open. By Joseph Gallivan

lust Life’s a
beach to

* r T : *

comb
'm emember those drifting

I hockey gloves? In De-
1“*^ cember 1994, 34JJ00 fen

. m overboard in the mid-

_
®»North Pacific from the

fire-stricken container ship
Hyundai Seattle. Now in their fifth

year at sea, they continue washing
up. On 18 April 1998, Art Sowls
found a battered orange glove in
Cook Inlet near Homei; Alaska."
(Beachcombers’Alert, Spring i i

In Oregon five years ago, people

Sholding what they called
r clinics". After a vessel
80,000 Nikes went down in

mid-Padfic Ocean in 1990, the shoes
were still washing ashore on the
west coast of the USA three years
Later. Intact and wearable - but not
in pairs. Enterprising seaside
dwellers organised “meet and
match'* days 'where finders could
compare finds and maybe come
away with a workable pair

Running shoes aren't the only
surprising things drifting around the
oceans. Beachcombers have found
oilworkers’ hard hats, random bales

of rubber; flip-flops, Japanese fish-

ermen’s glass floats, yellow rubber
ducks, empty survival suits, the
odd aeroplane tyre, sea beans, and
jnysterious buoyfike objects thatnot
%en the US Navy can identify.
f We know all this because beach-
combers all over the world said

their found objects to Curtis

Ebbesmeyerof Seattle, Washington,
either foridentificatintfs sake,orjust

so be can keep track ofwhat’s gone
where. In his spare time he runs the

Beachcombers’ Alert newsletter

andwebsite, and brimswith enthu-
siasm as he talks about his finds: ''I

feel I am teaching people how to use

their eyes," he said. And (he good
doctor likes to get into the details.

For instant**, on 31 March 1997,

on a voyage between Boston and
Baltimore, storm waves rolled the

816-foot longPolAmerican about 11

miles off toe Cape Cod National

Seashore.Twenty-three steel boxes

wait overboard, spillinghousehold

goods, shoes, glassware, a vehicle,

departmeirtstoremerchandise, and

confectioneries. Within days, and 40
miles southward, US Coast Guard
personnel began reporting choco-
lates and sweets beached on Nan-
tucket Island: Hersbey’s Kisses,
Tootsie Rolls, Reisen darkGerman
chocolates, and Werther’s hard but-
terscotch candles. Beachcombers
were warned bythe health authority
fr#-» n— _ . - » V

Ebbesmeyer calculated the buoyant
properties of chocolate (none), and
surmised that toe packaging kept
them afloat Again,wben a Chinese
cargo ship capsized in June 1997,
spilling 500,000 cans ofbeer into toe
seas west ofHongEong, he followed
up with an experiment at howw

“Curious, I immersed an un-
opened 12oz aluminum can. ‘Ihepos-
itive buoyancy of toe beer and
trapped air are sufficient to over-
come the negative buoyancy erf the

The bees having been aged for a few
years afloat; may thus be served to

diligent beachcombers around the
Pacific Ocean. Please report your
taste testing.”

Shades erf the Ancient Marina*
live on - Ebbesmeyer notes that

from 1991-1996, sailors reported 116
derelict vessels afloat in the Neath
AHantir. Tht* Pnrrfip has itg

j
rmk craft

too: he writes of a yacht called

Fellowship sailing in bad visibility

fromNewZealand toTbngaandnar-
rowly missing a semi-submerged
barge and the abandoned German
yacht Taurus.

Yes, there’s an awful lot of stuff

out there. Take, for instance, the

black flip-flops. Hundreds of thou-

sands ofrubbersandals hare littered

Australia’s Cocos and Reeling Is-

lands in the Indian Ocean. Aus-

tralian Senator; Julian McGauran,
blamed Indonesian mamrfadurHrB

for dumping their rejects into the

sea. (hieofEbbesmeyer’s starspot-

ters Steve McLeod, from Oregon,

noted thata few thousandpairs went

downwith the ice hockey equipment

on tike Hyundai Seattle

.

Flotsam

theorists are onto it

The paths that floating objects

takeintoe seaparticuhurfyfesdnate

A dedicated beachcomber scans the Brighton seafront for flotsam andjetsam from around the globe

Efcbesmeyer and the global beach-

combing community, which hag

boomed in the last three years,

(hanks to the Internet Wben 29,000

yellow plastic duds and bathtub

friends (blue turtle, red beavei;

green frog) fell overboard in a con-

tainer in May 1992, near toe In-

ternational Date Line, halfway
between the Equatorand the North
Pole, he got his friend Jim Ingra-

hams to malm a «*nmpnter simula-

tion to forecastwhen the toys would

be washing ashore in Washington.

Theprediction provedtoberightto
the nearest month. Now; they are

tracking 100,000 floating toy cars that

went down on 21 January 1998, 100
miles south of Japan. He expects

themto faittheUSAaroundtheMfl-
lennmmL
“We can’tyetmodel the Atlantic,

butwedoknowthatan object floats

about 10 miles a day. I often wonder
what happened tothe bodies in fife

vests from the Titanic. Many of

themweren'trecovered.A lotof stuff

from thatdisaster musthaveended
itp in the British Isles - Cornwall,

Ireland and the Hebrides are the

Bkefiest places. The same withTWA
Blight 800 debris. Brits ought to be
lookingoutfar it," he says excitedly.

It’s no coincidence that he men-
tions bodies - Ebbesmeyer spe-

cialises in trading floating ccapses.

‘Beer aged, by a few
years afloat may now
be served to beach

combers around the

Pacific - please report

your taste testing’

TheSeattlepolice often turn toMm
in cases ofdrowningand suspected
suksdein the waters ofPugetSound.
“It’s not easy because not a lot of

people know thathumanity divides

50-50 into floaters and sinkers. *fry

it next timeyou're in the pool”
Causing excitement on two con-

tinents this year is toe great “Lego
Spill” of 1997. A container ship, the

Tbfcto Express, en route from Rot-

terdam toNewYorkon IS Bfebruary

1997,washitbyaroguewave about
20 miles off Land’s End. She tilted

60 degrees oneway, then 40 degrees
back, and lost 62 HGV-sized con-

tainers overboard. One ofthemheld
5 miffion Lego pieces. Ironicalfy mil-

lions woe destined for toy kits de-

picting sea adventures. Children in

Cornwall found octopuses, drag-

ons, diver flippers ami sea grass

faeces washed ashore and, thanks

toaninventoryprovided bya Dutch
shipping clerk, beach walkers in

Blorida, Georgia and toe Carohnas
are now looting out forthe arrival
ofother elements, such as tiny plas-

tic yellow rafts, swords, pistols,

hats, flippers and spear guns.

The traffic might then get com-
plicated. “The currents may also

carry Lego elements northward
pastNorwayinto the Arctic Ocean,
following the fabled Northeast Pas-
sage through toe coastal waters of

northern Siberia, arriving inAlaska

after 12 years," says Ebbesmeyer.
“From Alaska, currents may carry

a few southward to Japan and then
across toe Noth Pacific Ocean to

British Columbia, Washington, Ore-

gon and California."

There’s an active sub-group with-

in the beachcombing community
who collect sea-beans. These are

hard,polished seedsEke striped peb-

bles, thatare washed into rivers, and
then into the sea, from rainforests,

or after hurricanes. Cathie Katz of

Melbourne Beach, Blorida (e-mail:

seabean@castlegateuiet) can talk

aboutthem forhours: “None of the

leading malacologists [shell spe-

cialists]woeinterestedinthem, so

I decided to find out all I could. They
can survive at sea for hundreds of

years," she told me. “They’re the

greatunexplored area of botany."

Katzhaswritten four Illustrated

booksaboutthemarinelife She also

helps arrange the Annual Sea Bean
Symposiums. It seems beach-
combos like nothing more than to

gathertogetherandpoke around at
foreign objects.

Andrew Hasson

Britain has its own sea bean fans

too. Alma Hathway of Sancrecd.

Penzance, takes Caribbean sea

beans, breakstheirprotectivecoat-
ing and germinates them in fresh

water in her conservatory. “We get

all sorts of interesting ones" She
seems to typifythe genteel militancy

ofbeachcombers everywhere.When
shefound a drifterfrom a Nova Sco-

tia fishery with a “Pease Return if

Found” note attached, she rebelled.

“These fisheries use non-filament

nets that catch dolphins and birds

as well- sol didn't return it" says

Hathway, a botanical illustrator. “I

didn’twant to contribute to that sort

of thing."

‘Beachcomber’s Alert on the toeb:

wwwbeachcombers.org
Reportfmds to: CurtisCEbbesmey-

er, 63062lsiAoe NE, Seattle, Wash-
ington 98115, USA. Please indude
photos qf yourself and drifters,

written accounts, locations and
dates. Factual descriptions,, con-

cerning the drift qfthe water body
fronting your shore, areioelcome

One family’s escape
from road rage

My Week
SEVEN DAYS IN THE LIFE OF OMAGH POLICEMAN DEREK ELLIOTT

THEBOYS have more gears on

their bikes than they’ve had

birthdays, along with canti-

levered brakes, fat tyres with

ferocious grips and bull-bar

handlebars that would look

bizarre ifwe weren’t so used to

them now. AD this is par for the

course since the mountain-take

craze swept ordinary push-

bikes offthe road 10 years or so

ago. But I can’thelp feeling that

they're slightly over-equipped

for their needs.

After all, toe boys only use

them once a week at most,

whenwe trek across the pedes-

trian crossing for a 29-minute

around toe park. Not a

mountain trail in sight, unless

you count one slightly raised

path that winds through the

trees beside the railway line.

Earlier this century; at a

time when no one had any

gears, tens of thousands of

cyclists would stream out ofour

fawns and cities everyweekend
to picnic in the countryside. Ely

toe time I had graduated to

PARK LIFE

late Sixties, my mother would

Icant imagine that this sort

of parental insouciance lasted

much longer; at least in the

’^built-up parts ofthe coun-

try. i have a vivid memory of

whatseemedtome fee turning-

point in the battle between the

free-roaming child cyclist and

the motor can a process which

must have been replicated

countless times up and (town

the country: first, a girt who

lived a few doors away was

BRUCE
MILLAR

school, even in London. But I

hardly even allow myself to

cycle in London any more.

I was - still would be - toe

perfect <*»nfRitaite for commut-

ing by bkyde: after aD, I loathe

sitting in a trafficjam orstand-

ing on the Tube, and Tm always

patoetkalfy keen to boost my
fitness. So when The Indepen-

dent installed showers a few

years ago, I duty invested in a

bike, a helmet, one of those

shiny, stretchy shirts in garish

colours that act as red rags to

muD igmuoiM, uniim- — 1

that the sort of carelessness

which may lead only to a dent-

ed bumper and a sullen ex-

change (^paperwork ifcars are

involved may wellbe fetal to a

cyclist. One colleague sug-

occurrences. Within the space

of two months, my sister and
two friends of mine were un-

ceremoniously damped from
their hikes by passing cars. In

each case, toe bicyclewas writ-

ten off, the cyclist survived,

and the car driver; presum-
ably fearing manslaughter
ebarges, sped from the scene.

At about this point I lost my
nerve, and resolved to keepmy
sons offtoe road for as long as

possible. My hopes of getting

back on toe saddle rose at

Labour's electionvictory since,

in opposition, the party had
sounded friendlier to cyclists

toe Tories. Sflfyme: they

were onfy aftermy vote. Since

May last year; I have waited in

vain for action from John
Prescott, Glenda Jackson or

anyone elsewho holds sway in

transport policy; but they have

sat on their hoods for fear of

offending the various road

lobbies (although this week’s

announcement that Trafalgar

Square may be dosed to traf-

fic sounds promising).

Which is why a couple of
- — I load up the

Road Club (acronym Pore; fea-

turinga fatpinkpig inshades)

,

a veritable cycfists’paradse. At

own a specialist bike with

sprung forks, and enjoycycling

m&iBbo^yarmounlamrMtydt-

p lates an U-yeannW

boy from a femify we all knew

was killed on the by-pass.

Tbm, my ewer sou,

»

11, and 1 catft imagine allowing

him unrestricted accesstotbe

KMds for the foreseeable
future,

rO matter how high a scorene

records in his Cycbng Profi-

(MruyTtsL Perhaps Iam over-

protective: I know that marry

children of his age cycle m

wnonnswuuwuw**—

—

era life so needed to dice with

death to fee! property alive

But, for a couple of yearsat

least, I felt completely safe,

and cycled to and from work

every day in all weathers.

Then, two or three years

ago, something changed
Toe

trafficin Londoobecame some-

how denser; more aggressive:

the drivers seemed vamm-
eycuow — —

if in response to the recent

naming of road rage. Close

shaves or exchanges
ofverbaJ

abuse with drivers multiplied

from occasional to weekly

a cycling breastplate.

The trails at Poreare steep,

narrow, heavfly rutted tracks

through thick woodland val-

leys; demandingfor the tough-

est adult mountain cyclist At

seven, Darcy is usually the

youngest cyclist present, and
even athis gamest finds it dif-

ficult Last weekend, he
achieved theFUHEswJfy ( fiary

with inanimate object),

attacking firsta huge fern far

impeding him and then bis

bike firbdng “stupid".Tbm and
I fell offourbikes laughing. But
at least there were no cars.

PC DEREK Elliott was one of the

first police officers to arrive at the

horrific scene of the Omagh
bombing. Mr Elliott has been a part

or full time officer for 16 years, and
sees himself as a community
policeman. He is 36 years old,

married, with sons aged 12 and 10

and a girl, aged six.

Saturday
8am, Ffntona Police Station. I

started my shift at Fintona, about

seven miles from Omagh, and part

of toe sub-division. I opened up toe

station and got on with routine

police work. The first bomb warning
was at around 2J0pm, and after

3pm we were told to proceed to

Omagh. Then the line went mad. We
were trying to get details ofwhat
had happened from toe officers at

the scene, but all we could hear
was: “Casualties, casualties.”

I drove seven miles in about six

minutes. Wben we got there it was
carnage. I have been to bomb
scenes before, once where two
soldiers were killed, but what I saw
at Omagh was the most appalling,

most shocking thing I have ever
seen. There were bodies tying

everywhere, people crying, and all I

could see through the dustwas
blood and bodies. I grabbed my first

aid Mt and threw my gun belt into

the car boot because it gets ia the

waywhen you’re trying to work with

injured people. One ofthe first

casualties 1 came across was a

woman who was being lifted (m to a
stretcher but her leg stayed on the

ground. I saw it was just held

together by skin and tissue. I asked

a member of the public, to pick it up,

buthejust shookbis head and said:

“I can't, 2 cant* So 1 did it mysdl
When we started to treat the injured

someone gave me a box erfPampers
nappies, and I started using them
rather than toe stufffrom toe first

aid kit because it was quicker -

there wasno time even to tear toe

wraps from the first aid kit because

the injuries were so bad, so deep
and therewas so much blood. The
worst, the veryworst, waswhen the

kids kept comingbefore us. Iknew
one of them, a young girt, but I

refused to letmymind recognise
hex; I had to detach myself

The public were terrific, and we
organised a makeshift mortuary in

an alleyway and then we turned two

shops into a bigger mortuary. Wb
had to use pub tables, shelving and
doors as stretchers, and private

cars and buses as ambulances. All

the time I was trying to shut toe

screaming from my head.

At 6pm we went to the mortuary in

the Army Camp. At that stage we
had 30 bodies and an ana. We
worked there until 1240am before

going to Omagh Police Station to

stand down. It was not until 2am
that I got home. I hugged my wife

and my three kids, had a beer; tried

a little, and collapsed into bed.

Sunday
AtOmagh Police Station at $am. I

know fids station quite well, Iwas
based here in 1993 when it got
blown up. I putmynotes together
and then had to go and see the
investigatingteam. Our evidence
would be neededfor aqy future

prosecution, and also the inquests. I

talked to toe team and feltrelieved

at being able to unburden myself. 1

began to realise why people go to

psychologists to talk. I got home at

about 20pm, exhausted, fell asleep.

Monday
8am Omagh Police Station. We were
told that a VIP would be meeting us,

we were told to put on onr full dress

uniform and go to the Iisanelly

Barracks, and so we did. We got

there at2^0pm and we were told we
would be meeting toe Northern
Ireland Secretary. Mo Mowlam. We
waited for four hours, and she did

not turn up. We felt, how can Iput
this, disappointed by the whole
thing. There was so much to do, and

we didn'thave four hours to waste.

AtGpm we went to the mortuary to

work There were bodies being

moved. One of toe guys who had
been working all day said in the

evening they’d had nothing to eat
Beinga local man I knew a few
people so I organised some food and
got them somewater for washing. I

thought again about toe fourhours

wasted. Got stood down at midnight

Ikesday
8am Omagh. Tbld again to dress up
and go to the Army Camp for a vn>

so we all sighed and did so. It was
Prince Charles, and I was most
impressed with him. He showed
concern and genuine interest in

what people had been doing on
Saturday. He was very polite to

everyone and took longer speaking
to us than he needed to.

Wednesday
A very sad day of funerals. One in

the morning, of a young girt called

Jolene Marlowe and one in the

afternoon of Veda Shortt who is the

sister-in-law of one ofmy
colleagues. There was not an awful

lot for us to do, the mourners
seemed to do the organising

themselves. Everyone behaved
impeccably, including the Press.

There was no hassle, no animosity,

just an awful lot of sadness.

Thursday
We were asked ifwe would like to

speak to the media, some refused, a

few, including myself; agreed. As for

as I am concerned I can’t stress

enough that Fm representing my
fellow officers who had worked ever

so hard for these last few days, 1 am
very proud of them. I have done

nothing special myself My wife was
worried about my identity coming
out but I reassured her. I could

relax for the first time in days, and
had a quiet drink after work with

some colleagues.

Friday
Day off. I took my family to do what
a lot of those bomb victims were
doing that day, shopping for school

uniforms for the children. We went
to Enniskillen, which of course, had
its own bomb in the past
On Saturdaywe shall be at a

special service in the town to

remember our dead. My brother-in-

law and sister-in-law are both

Catholics. I was born and brought
up in Omagh, and Iam proud to be
an Omagh man. Fm proud oftoe

feet that in this town Protestants

and Catholics live andwork
together, and there is a lot of inter-

marriage. The bombers, whether
they are republican or loyalist, will

never be able to divide us.

Interview by Kim Sengupta
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Otto Wichterle
OTTO WICHTERLE was a chemist

ofinternational distinction whonot
only conceived, but brought to

fruition, the hydrophilic soft contact

lens which is now the principal

item of visual correction for many
millions of people in the world.

He wasborain Prostejov, in what
later became Czechoslovakia, the

son ofa producer of agricultural ma-
chinery. He began bis career at the

Institute of Experimental Organic
Chemistry in Prague, but, when
this was dosed under German rule

in 1939, he went to the Bata shoe
manufacturing business. There he
invented a nylon fibre which is fre-

quently employed for industrial

uses. He was imprisoned bythe Ger-
man Gestapo from 1942 until 1943.

After the Communist take-overof

Czechoslovakia in 1948, Wichterlebe-

came Professor ofMacromotecular
Chemistry at the Technical Univer-

sity ofPrague.Numerousimportant
appointments followed and, in 1961,

after about 10 years of research, he
started to manufacture hydrophilic

soft contact lenses.

The early Czech soft hydrophilic

contact lenses were manufactured

by a spin cast technique during

which polymerisation was taking

place. These lenses were thick and
there was often the problem thatdie
Lens did not act according to its stat-

ed dioptricpower Wichterle travelled

extensively at this time and would
distribute, grads, handfuls of the

lenses to interested ophthalmolo-

gists and optometrists world-wide.

A weft-known American optom-
etrist, Dr Robert Morrison, from
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, went to

Prague at this time and was said to

have bought the rights to the lens-

es from the Czech government for

$330,000. Later; representativesfrom
toe National Patent Development
Corporation arrived in Prague and
are said to have bought rights for

Sim; this may have been forthe man-
ufacturing technique. This corpora-

tion in turn are said to have sold the

rights to the Bausch and Lomb
Company for$3m Bausch andLomb
then produced the lenses in Ameri-

ca, again by the spin cast technique.

In the veiyearty 1970s, an eminent
optometrist from Boston,DrDonald
Korb, together with Dr Miguel Re-

fogo, a senior scientist and polymer
chemist at the Retina Foundation in

Boston, founded a company called

Corneal Sciences Incorporated

which manufactured softhydrophilic

lenses from a different material

which was lathed in the dry state.

The author of

some 200 patents

,

the recipient of

innumerable

awards and

honours, he was
tall, slim9 elegant

and kindly. The

contact lens

world adored him

These lenses, for use in the short-

sighted, were extremely thin and
called membrane lenses. The great

bulk of soft contact lenses are now
rpflTHTfarftirod by lathing technique,

although hydroxyethyl methacry-
late (Hema). Wichterle’s original

material, is still extensively used.

In 1968 Wichterle was a support-

er of Alexander Dubcek, the

Czechoslovak Communist Party

leaden in his “Prague Spring” re-

forms. These were doomed to

failure, however; andwhen Czecho-

slovakiawasinvaded andDubcek ar-

rested, this support led to Wichterie’s

bemgstrfopedofhisacadegmcordera

and positions. He was dismissed as

Director of the Institute of Macro-
molecular Chemistry which he had,

in fact, founded. He continued to

workin a laboratorybut was allowed

no cleaning or maintenance staff.

In 1989, after the “Afeivet Revo-

lution”, Wichterle was elected head
of the Czechoslovak Academy of

Sciences and resumed his position

at the Institute ofMacromolecular
Chemistry.

In 1993, his 89th birthdaywas cel-

ebrated by a conference in Prague
at the institute. Tb this conference

came the leaders of contactology

throughout theworld. Theycame to

Prague, which had lost all the sad-

ness of its Communist years, to ho-

nour this intellectual giant. At 8Q he
was sharp as a pin.

Wichterfe was the author ofsome
200 patonte in organic chemistry
plastics and biomaterials. He was
awarded an incredible number of

awards and honours. He was tall,

slim, elegant and kindly The contact

lens world adored him and so, as was
evident to me, in 1993, did the

professors and staffat his institute.

Ian a. Mackee

Otto VWcftterle, chemist bomProste-
joa, Aiistro-Hxmgarian Empire 27

October 1913; Assistant Lecturer,

InstitutecfExperimentalOrganic
Chemistry, Czech technical Uni-

versity, Prague 1935-39, Assistant

Professor, Faculty of Chemistry
1945, Professor ofMacromolecular
Chemistry 1949-69; Head afPbtymer
Department, Bata-Zlfn 1940-42,

1944r45; Head of Department of
Macromolecular Chemistry, Insti-

tute cfChemistry 1955-59; Director,

fristitute qfMacromoIecuIbrC
istry 1959-70; President, Czechoslo-

vak Academy cfSciences 1990-98;

married 1938 Ludmila Zahradr
nxhova (turn sons); died Strmiska,

Czech Republic 18 August 1 998.

In 1961, Wichterle manufactured the first hydrophilic soft contact lenses, now the principal means

of visual correction for millions of people Moorfields Eye Hospital

Joel Barr
JOEL BARR's life was an ideologi-

cal and political cameo of the 20th

century. It was the strange odyssey
ofan American boy bora of Russ-
ian emigre parents in New York,

who embraced Communism during

the Great Depression and became
a minor figure in the annals of Cold

War espionage, before defecting to

Moscow where he helped build the

Soviet electronic and computer
industry - onfy to realise, in the end,

that the cause he had so faithfully

served was wrong.

The years which shaped Joel

Barr began with the stock market
crash of 1929. They stretched on
into thatbleakerawhen dolequeues
lined every corner and his father

could not even feed the family, but

when a new political creed promis-

ingequality saidjustice forall caught

the imagination of young idealists

around the world. Among them was
Barr. He devoured Communist lit-

erature and joined the Young
Communist League, before en-

rolling to study engineering at the

City College ofNew York. There he
met Julius Rosenberg and Mort

SobeU, fellowmembers ofthe league

with whom he would become dose
friends.

With the onset of wax; Barr en-

listed with the US Army Signals

Corps, and later landed a well-paid

job at the defence contractor

SperryGyroscope,onlyto be sadoed

when it was discovered he was a

Communist living off savings, he

tooka masters degree at Colombia
before leavingfor an extended stay

in Paris, where he planned to study
music. But in 1950, the storm broke,
with the sensational arrest ofRosen-

berg and his wife Ethel on charges

of spying for the SovietUnion.
Barrhappened tohearthenews

whenhe was visitingPrague,tosam-
ple a tittle socialism at first band.

Convinced he would share the

Rosenbergs’ fate if he returned

home, he decided to settle in

Czechoslovakia. Barr married a
Czech girl and started a family.

Soon he wasjoined byAlfred Sarant,

a fellow engineer and Communisthe
had known in his NewYorkstudent
days.The two began working in elec-

tronics, and in 1956 the Sovietleader

Barn a ‘patriotic American9

Nikita Khrushchev; only too aware
ofhis country’s backwanlness in the

field, invited them to Russia.

Whether Barrwas a spyremains

a mystery. In an interviewwith the

LosAngeles Times in 1992, he denied

passing information to the NKVD,
the predeccessor of the KGB, and

maintained that, once he had de-

fected, “nothing I did inAmericawas
used in my work in the Soviet

Union”. Sobett, who spent 18 and a

half years in gaol as an accomplice
of the Rosenbergs, also insisted

Barrwas not a member of the ring.

But US intelligence documents
suggest at the very least that the

two handed over17 drawings relat-

ing to advanced radar systems de-

veloped fay the Bell Laboratories

company.
Whatever the truth, Barr'sfears

were more thanjustified. Ayearear-
lier; the Americans had finally de-

codedtop secretNKVDcable traffic

in and out of the Soviet mission in

NewYbrkinthemid 1940s.Thenow
legendary“Venona"transcriptspro-

vided the first printer that Donald
McLean was a Sovietspy,as well as

the evidence which would send the
Rosenbergs to the electric chair.

They also mentioned Barr and
Sarant, under the code names of

MetrandKbYUS. In those earty Cold
War years, when paranoia reigned

andalleged American Communists
were hunted down tike vermin, that

alone would have been ground for

instant arrest

Khrushchev’s invitation trans-

formed Barr's circumstances. The
American who had become Joseph
Berg in Praguebecame Iosif Veni-

aminovich Berg, scientist and hon-

oured citizen of Leningrad (now St

Petersburg). He and Sarant- bynow
FQipp Georgievich Stares -woe set

up in their own laboratory, and
given flats, chauffeur-driven cars

and salaries beyond an ordinarySo-
viet’sdreams.Theinvestmentpaid
oE Barr admitted he helped con-

struct the first Soviet radar-guided

anti-aircraft gun, and specialists

credithimand Sarantwitha crudal

role in the development of Soviet

micro-electronics, and the estab-

lishment of the Zelenograd tech-

nology centre north of Moscow.

Arguably itwasthanks to Sarantand
Barr that the Soviet Union kept up
in thearms racewithtiieUS as long

as It did.

After Sarant died in 1979, Barr’s

importance waned. His wife di-

voroedhim andreturned to Czecho-

slovakia. His final job was with the

giant Svetlana electronic group,

near St Petersburg. By the time of

his death he was a forlorn and ec-

centric figure, a wanderer between
worlds, one of which no longer ex-

isted. Of his six children (four by

Bergova. two fay a mistress known
only as Elvira} two had defected back

to America, two lived in the Czech

Republic and two in Russia.

Having never lost his own citi-

zenship, and having never been

charged with any crime, he trav-

elled often to the US on a Russian
passport in his later years. In 2991

he regained his American one and
claimed residency in San Diego
from where, to the fury of many a
right-winger in Congress, he re-

ceived monthly soda! security

benefits.

Barr maintained thatathearthe
was a “patriotic American” who
wanted to see Communism flourish

in the Soviet Union so that one day
rt would take root in the country of

his birth. “Nothing Idid was against

the American people,” he would
say later. “I was working to create

a systemthatwould have morejus-

tice and less suffering, and then

bring it back to America.” But after

the collapse of the system, even in

its motherland, he reluctantly ac-

knowledged thathistory would prob-

ably show the Russian revolution to

have been “a tremendous mistake,

a step backward for mankind”.

He spent his final years un-

thankedand unremembered bythe
new masters of the Kremlin - just

a garrulous old man who spoke bad

Russian with a Brooklyn accent,an-

otherdisenchanted Communistwho
dreamtofmakinga capitalistfortune

by inventing a machine for cut-

price micro-chips, or by setting his

life storyto an American publisher.

Barrdied, in the words of his for-

mer secretary Svetlana Shmelyova*!

totheLosAngeles Times, “poor and
completely forgotten, in the only clin-

ic inMoscowthatwould take him in”.

RUPERT CORNWELL

Joel Barr, electronics engineer:

bomNew York 1916; married Vera
Bergova (two sons, two daughters;

marriagedissolved): diedMoscow
1 Avgust 1998.

The Rev Tom
A CHAPLAIN to the Black Watch
from 1942, Tom Nicol was a com-
manding figure who inspired all

those around him. His courage and
readiness to sacrifice himself for his

men was shown in one particular

action in North Africa.

After the fall ofTVipoli in January
1943, the 51st Highlands Division ad-

vanced rapidly until it met a savage

rearguard action at Wadi Akrit on 6

April The 5th Battalion the Black
Watch suffered heavy casualties

from machine gun and mortar fire

which left many wounded lying ex-

posed. their recovery made difficult

byenemy sniper fire. Nicol went for-

ward with stretcher bearers. Under
intense fire a number of stretcher

bearers were shot, but Nicol con-

tinued to carry back more than 20

wounded men. The citation ofhis 1942

Military Cross recorded that he was
“an inspiration to thewhole hatialioaa”.

Nicol. a son of the manse, was

born in 1917, the third child ofDavid
Nicol a minister; who also held an
MC. As his father moved round var-

ious ministries in the Church of Scot-

land, Tom Nicol attended many
schools followed by Aberdeen Uni-

versity. As a student, his career

was distinguished by his sporting

prowess, though he did gain two de-

grees, toe second in Divinity Hewas
no slouch on the rugby field, where
his language was as robust as his

playing. He was skilful enough as a
pack leader to merit a Scottish trial

His attitude to his eventual calling

was revealed in an article in the uni-

versity magazine, where he quoted
from Disraeli's last novel Endymion:
“His Christianity was muscular”

At the outbreak of the Second
World War he enlisted as a private

soldier but was soon commissioned
into the Black Watch. He was re-

leased from the regiment fora short

time to complete fas Divinity degree

and returned to their 5th Battalion

as Padre. Before embarking for

North Africa with the 5ist Highland
Division, he married Mary Taylor:

AfterNorth Africa he was with the

Black Watch as they fought in Sici-

ly and then returned to train for D-
Day In Normandy, in some of the

thickest fighting before the break-

out Nicol proved a tower ofstrength
as the casualties mounted.

Demobilised in 1946, he was ap-

pointed Minister ofBroughty Fbny.
Although be was happy there, fas

heart fay with the Black Watch. He
rejoinedthem in 1949 and served in

the 1 st Battalion in Germany and
then Korea. Their toughest action in

Korea was the defence of the Hook,
the key to the SamichonValley on the
road to SeouL With horns and trum-
pets blowing the enemy swarmed
across the hills. They were mown
down is swathes, but stQl came on,

stopped in the end by the bayonets

Nicol
of the Black Watch and other units.

Nicol often toured the battlefields

with a medical officer and the pair

became known as “body and soul”.

Nicol was held in the highest re-

gard and his openairservices were
attended by men from other units.

On one occasion, shell-fire came
very dose during a service -the CO
looked to Nicol, who simply winked
and continued his sermon. After

Korea, there was a different form of

fighting forthe BlackWatch, this time

in Kenya, where the battalion

scoured the jungle for Mau Mau.
Nicol was then posted to Ger-

manyas Sttiior Chaplain with the 1st

Royal Scots Fusiliers- On his return
to Scotland he completed his time
in the Army as Assistant Chaplain
General Scottish Command
On fas retirement from the Army

in 1972, he was called to Cratfae
Church on Deeside as minister and
domestic chaplain in Scotland to the

Rqyal Rtm£(j{ an appointment be held

unfa 1979. He retired to live at St Fil-

Ians, on Loch Earn. There he lived

happitywith his wife and enjoyed the

pastimes he had pursued in his

youth, fell-walking, swimming, fish-

ing and gardening. He survived a
heart attack in 1984, amiwith his wife

moved to a smallerbouse in Comrie.

MAX ARTHUR

ThomasJames Trail Nicol soldier

and minister ofthe church: bom 24
January 1917; ordained 1942;

Padre, 5tfc Battalion, the Blade
Watch 1942-44; MC 1943; Minister.

Broughty Ferry 1946-49; Royal
ATTT^C7uiplam’sDeparfTnenti949-

72; MBE (.Military) 1953; Assistant
Chaplain General, Scotland 1967-

72; Minister, Crathie Church, and
Domestic Chaplainm Scotland to

the Queen 1972-79; married 1942
Mary Taylor (two daughters); died
Comrie, Perthshire 23 July 1998.

Nicol won an MC after the fall of Tripoli in 1943. His citation
described him an inspiration to the whole battalion'

DRESSED IN a black polo neck and
a pair of dark trousers a man busi-

ly swept up the leaves in one cor-

ner of the courtyard at Buekfast

Abbey, in Devon, “fa this the way to

the bookshop?” asked a couple of

visitors who were taking every op-

portunity to see "the hidden Buck-
fast” and did not fear the authority

ofa mere gardener. “No, no. It’s up
on the left, back the way you've

come!” A gust of wind swirled the
leaves back outof the wheelbarrow.
Abbot Leo Smith grinned. “They
work us hard here - always busy."

Not for an instant did the couple
recognise theman with the shock of

Abbot Leo Smith
white hair as the jovial Abbot of

Buekfast, who halfan hour earlier

had solemnly taken Mass and
preached insphingly orwho, dressed

in the black habit of the Bene-

dictines, withabbatial cross glinting,

would welcome groups offoreign vis-

itors in French, German or Italian.

PhilipSmith wasborn in 1916,and
was educated at Kiugsbridge Gram-
mar SchooL He entered the Bene-

dictine community at Buekfast
Abbeyin 1934 (when hewasgiven the

religious nameofLeo), andmadeIlls

solemn profession as a monk in

im In pre-war Fascist Italy, he stud-

ied Philosophy at the International

Benedictine College of Sant
1

Ansel-

mo in Rome, but was forced by the

outbreak of hostilities to return to

Britain. He was ordained priest in

1940, and attheend ofthe war com-
pleted his doctorate in Rome.

In the Fifties, he accompanied the

Buekfast beekeeper BrotherAdam
on extensive travels through Italy,

searching for bee breeding materi-

als. Smith was completely athome
in the Bee Department, describing

the honey-extracting processes or

the value ofa BuekfastQueen Bee.

He would discuss with both scien-

tists and commercial beekeepers

from all over the world Brother

Adam's quest to breed the perfect

honeybee, which resulted in the
distinctive tan-coloured Buekfast
bee - gentle, disease-resistant and
honey-producing.

Smith spent 17yearsin charge of

the TonicShop and the manufacture
ofthe Buekfast tonicwine. From 1957

until 1968 hewas Priorofthe abbey,

and also held the post of Master of

Studies forthe English Benedictine
Congregation.

Smith became Abbot in 1976, for

the statutory eight-year term, and
was re-elected in 1984. During this

time he helped to keep the abbeyin
touch with changes in the outside

world and also to show thousands of
visitors tothe abbey thatmonastic life

was relevant to modern society.
I remember him too in fas St

John's Ambulance uniform,as pres-
ident of the local division 2976-go,
dashing off to yet another demon-
stration orstanding on the sidelines
ofthe inter-schools matches, where
hewasalways atthe readywith the
bucket and sponge.

IDs public speaking was humor-
ous and enthralling. So too private-
lywere his manytales ofhis student
days at Sant

1 Anselmo College. His
descriptionsofthe restoration works
offiremedievalbuildingsofBuekfast

were fascinatingand instructive.He
was a colourful, larger-than-life
character who could always argue
the opposing view, always enjoy
strong debate. He was a true eirns-
sary of his God, who kept in touch
with the world and led by fas
kindly example.

LESLEY BILL

Philip Smiffi, priest born Roch-.
esten Kent 17 June 2926; clothed a
Tnonii Dom Leo 1934; ordained >
Pp«St 2940; Prior QfBudfdst 1957-W \

SS, Abbot 1976-92; Titular Abbot
Colchester 1992-98; died

ewkfdstleigh. Devon 10 July 1998.
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Born in a small Catalan village of a
°f farmworkers, he left

trees for the town oflieida in 1922, aged
14. There he learned (he trade of car-
penterand cabinetmaker, and thatwas
how he described himself until the end
of his life.

urative wood carvings bat moved onto
create graceful, airy structures from
wood, dock-springs, watch-straps and
discarded material. In 19S0 theMorera
Museum in Lleidamountedhis first ex-
hibition. Three years later be.wrote; “I
pave started upon a path towards new

yfonns; a path that I think win lead me
to the beginning of the beginning.” He
hadjust produced his weak Del cttre ai
GtTE C‘BYomAirtoAir”) winch some spe-
cialists consider one. 'of Surrealism's
greatest creations.

Around this time he asK/vnatorf with
a -group of avant-garde artists in

Barcelona calling themselves “logic©-
phobes” who edited the reviewArt and
-through the Surrealistpoet Bepjamin
P£ret - made contact with Surrealists
in Paris. Penet wrote to Andre Breton:
“I have met in Lleida a chap who does
very interesting drawings and sculp-

tures. He is a carpenter” As a result of

the friendship, Cristofol exhibited in

international exhibitions that the Sur-
realists organised in Tokyo and Paris.

As withmanynfhis generation, Oris.

'. tofoTslifewas disrupted andhis creative

workfrustrated hy dieSpanish CSvxi W5*r

between 1936 and 1939. He had the fore-

sight to buiy the works he had created

betweea 1982 and 1938andmanyofthese

naturalistic forms are now on show in

Catalanmuseums.Afterthewai;hefled
to France and was interned in concen-

tration camps for Spanish exiles in

France andMorocco,wherehebecame
dimlyawareofhisbuddinginternational
reputation, but for manyyearshewas
isolated from the artisticworld.

In 1953 he won a scholarship to

Leandre Cristofol

ssSasaas;:
rtekst artists and a pioneer ofabstract
sculpture who combined simple

CriSrf7th revDlution^ idea?

study in Paris and Florence, and on his

return shut himselfm his studio in Llei-

da-m a bu3dingthatwastohavebeen
demolished thatweek- andamidstthe
neglect and indifference of the official

art world developed the major part of

his work, which reflected a number of

importanttrends ofpost-warartKom

r? iwunsseo. tiewas renowned for
his modest ways: "I never lifted a fin-

corks he created “Rulentis* (“Slow
Motion"), awpyfr {fatf, srmght rantii-mons
motion and anticipated kinetic art;

“HanmMxW
was|»reabstraction; <TbnnCT-Oonsum*
(“^rms-C^nsuxaptiorO evoking the

that prefigured
uartepmem”.

trough sculptures and wooden re-

movement, volume, spnf*> *wwl fftyrwRj

creaiingwhri toeBarcelona newspaper
LaVangwirdia described thisweek as
“a surprising Surrealist lyricism”.
He lived for some ofthe harsh post-

waryears in Barcelonabutnever feltat
home in the city’s artistic atomoqfoere
and returned to Lleidawhere he stsayed

untfl his death. It was not until the
late Seventies and Eighties, when he
mounted exhibitions in Pare?*""*,
Madrid and Paris, and was invited to

participate in an exhflHtion with Gia-
cometti, that his work became appre-
ciated among a younger generation of
avant-garde artists.

The Catalan poet Joan Brossa said
this week: “I admired Cristofol because
hewas one ofthe first to makeabstract

1 have suffered

because I never

learned to draw

well. I have wept for

not being able to

express an idea
9

sculptures and his work continues to

withstand the passage of time. He was
a solitary person, who was proud to be
able to show all his work because he
never sold a single one. In that sense

hewas apureartistwho understood art

as an actoffreedom.”
In 1970 he created his last series of

ln^poii1antscufotnres,A9aOm^gaA|fo,

an allegrayoftheharmonyandqydes of

natura In 1989, theyearmwhichtbeMrb
Fbundation in Barcelona mounted a tag

Cristofol: ‘Surrealist lyricism’

retrospective, EngJuan Carlos award-

ed him the Gold Medal forfine Arts.

Leandre CristofbTs works are rep-

resentedinmuseumsthroughout Spain,
inrfurimg the Bema Sofia modern art

centrein Madrid, alllentordonatedby
tiie artist In his final years he created

tiny delicate sculptures ofInsects,evok-

inghis childhoodwhenhismotherhad
taught him to make models with the

rushes that grew in the pond nearthe
familyhome.

Herminia Sirvent / El Pais

Despite his self-effacing gentleness,

he was from the outset convinced ofthe

value - indeed grandeur - of his work.

“I always had faith that things made
with such love and care would touch

history in some way"

ElizabethNash

Leandre CristdfoL, carpenter and
scutptor. bom Os de Bcdaguer, Cat-

alonia 1908; diedLleida, Catalonia19
August 1998.
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Geographical notes
Michael Tobias

Paradise is here, now,
if only we will accept it

AWARENESS EXACTS a price. In a world of

scarcity, political and ecological triage will

inevitably figure. Even with a projected $50
trillion annual economy, the continuing
high number of newborns on the planet
will not make decisions any easier. Never
before have ecological and population
considerations played such dramatic roles
in analysis and national determinations.

Hence, individual men and women are
called upon to become policymakers, to

make those determinations,’ to take their

life styles into greater consideration than
ever before. By example each individual

can inspire surprisingly huge assemblages
of people. Ethical solutions, reasonableness,

beauty and inspiration, all have in their

favour the force of silent majorities, the
equivalent power of chain letters, the quiet

seduction of an ideaL
Our species, however has long been

engaged in a war against the planet, a
pattern that is ecologically insane. We
know this to be true by now. Our
acknowledgement itself is an act of

meditation poised for selfless, even heroic

change. Amongmore andmore ofthe
world’s religious thinkers, there is a surge
erf ecologically aware activism. Buddhists
in Thailand are fighting to save forests.

Jews, Catholics, and Anglicans in the US
have sponsored a National Religious
Partnership for the Environment And in

late 1997 the leader of some 300 million

Orthodox Christians, BartholomewL
finafly declared: “Tb commita crime
against the natural world is a sin.” It was
the first time that word - “sin”- has ever
been officially linked by the Church to

human behaviour towards the environment
The same week Bartholomew made this

pronouncement, demographers also made
big news. They had gathered in New York
to examine the wfays and wherefores of a
silent revolution under way. In a not

altogether unexpected trend, an
inexplicable dynamicwas shown to be at

work, affecting smaller families in at least

45 countries. The demographers predicted
that, by the year 2015, 88 “countries and
territories will have replacement levels at

or below 2.1 children per woman”. Granted,
few of those countries cited wereamong
the high-population nations, yet the
pattern seemed to be spreading.

Wemustremain optimistic ifsuch new

Bartholomew I: a green patriarch

trends and attitudes are to gain fuel; to

augur the kind of changes necessary to

preserve the planet Our children need to

be informed and inspired, not daunted
Although the planet is held captive by
much that defines our personality and
behaviour; that aggression and its myriad
tragedies need not be destiny.

But in refashioning global late beyond
simple hope, certain sobering truths must
be firmly absorbed and embraced First

among them is the harrowing truth that our
species' fertility is out of control, even after

half a century of family planning efforts.

Based on current global fertility trends, wc
will number at least 12 billion people late in

the 21st century. Second, our consumptive

patterns are disastrous. Habitat is

vanishing
,
or burning up, and species are

disappearing or verging on disappearance,

at a rate of between 10 and 800 per day.

Fertility trends and consumptive patterns

can change, and they musL It all hinges

upon personal choices.

Throughout human history, hope and
dread have always mingled. But never

before have the risks been so permanent
Paradise is here, now, if only we will own
up to it accept it, and do our part to keep it

true. We must be prepared for a lifetime of

service and diligence. The ethical and
ecological responsibilities that being

human entails will only increase as

humanity finallycomes of age.

Michad. 3bbias is the author of"World War
Iff: population & tiiebiosphere at the end

Ofthe miQermium’, published by
ContinuumPublishers, New York
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RjMwpmhar before God, Richard
m. King of England, and those

who feu at Bosworth Field, hav-

ing kept faith, 22 August 1485.
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.' changing of the Guard

TODAY: The King’s Droop

Royal Horse Artillery mounts

the Queen's Life Guard at

Horse Guards, llam.

TOMORROW:
’rhe

TYoop Royal Horse Artillery

mounts the Queen’s Life

Guard at Horse Guards,

10am; 1st Battalion wash

Guards mounts the Queen s

Guard, at Buckingham
Palace, 11.30am, band pro-

vided by the Grenadier

Guards.

Forthcoming
MARRIAGES

MrMLSleeuw
and Miss E. C. Williamson

The engagement is

announced between Martin,

elder son of Mr E. Sleeuw, of

Holland, and the late Rose-

mary Gurney, of Canada, and
Emma daughter of Mr and

Mre AJL WflEamson, of

Merton, Norfolk.

BIRTHDAYS

TODAE Miss Mary Allen,

former chief executive, the

Royal Opera House, 47; Mr
Peter AIlsop, publisher 74;

Sir John Banham, chair-

man, Tarmac, 58; Miss
Honor Blackman, actress,

72; Mr Marc Bohan, dress

designee 72; Mr Ray Brad-

bury, writer; 78: Professor
Sir Colin Buchanan, town

planner; 91; Dr Rob Bach-

man, broadcaster; 50; M
Henri Cartier-Bresson, pho-

ANNIVERSARIES

TODAE Births: Claude-

Achine Debussy, composer,

1862; Dorothy Parker (Roth-

schild), humorist and writer;

1893; Lem (Helene Bertha

Amalie) Rfefenstahl, actress,

film producer and photogra-

pher; 1902.

Deaths: Richard HL King of

England, killed at Bosworth

Field 1485; Jean-Honort

Fragonard, pamra; ww,
Warren Hastings, first

governor-general of India,

1818; Franz Joseph GaO,

founder of phrenology 1828;

“Lord" John Sanger; circus

entrepreneur; 1889; Robert

Arthur Talbot Gascoyne

Cecil, third Marquess ofSal-

isbury statesman. 190S >

Michael Collins, Irish nattan-

afist leader; killed in ambush

1922; Sir Oliver Joseph

Lodge, physicist JM0;
Michael (Mikhail MMiail-

tographer; 90; May-Gen Eari

Cathcart, 79; Professor Sir

Cyril Astley Clarke, geneti-

cist, 91; Mr Steve Davis,

snooker player; 41; Miss
Margaret Douglas, supervi-

sor of Parliamentary Broad-

casting, 64; Miss Anne
Downey, circuit judge, 62;

Mr Derek Fatchett MP,
Minister of State, Foreign

Office, 53; Mr Wilfred Harri-

son, actor; (Erector and play-

wright, 73; Mr Max
Hebditch, former Director of

the Museum of London, 61;

Mr Kelvin Hopkins MP, 57;

Mr Gerald Long, journalist

and former chief executive,

Reuters, 75; Mr Donald
MacLeary, dancer; 61; The
Right Rev Robert Mar-
tinean, former Bishop of

Blackburn, 85; Sir James
Menter, former Principal,

Queen Mazy College, 77; Mr
Alim Michael MP, Munster

of State, Home Office, 55; Sir

Leo PHatzky, former senior

dvfl servant, 79; General

Norman Schwarzkopf for-

ma: US military commander;

ovich) Fbkine, dancer and
choreographer; 1942; Roger

Martin da Gard, novelist and
playwright. 1958; William

Richard Morris, first Vis-

count Nuffield, motor manu-

facture!; 1963; Jomo
Kenyatta (Barnaul, Kenyan

leader 1978; James Thomas

Farrell, novelist, 1979.

On this day: Sierra Leone

was first settled by the

British as a haven for former

slaves, 1788; the Internation-

al Red Cross organisation

was founded, 1864; Korea

was annexed by Japan, 1910;

the first regular BBC televi-

sion service began, 1932; fol-

lowing a change in the

licensing laws, public houses

in England and Waleswoe
allowed to stay open an (fey

1988.

Today is the FeastDay ofSt

Andrew of Fiesole, StJohn
Kemble, St Sigfrid ofWear-

64; Mr Karlheinz Stock-

hausen, composer and con-

ducts; 70; Mr David Taylor.

MP, 52; Sir Anthony
Take, former chairman.
Savoy Hotel, 78; Mr Mats
WBander, tennis player; 34.

TOMORROW Mr Richard
Addis, former Editor; The
Express. 42; Mr Graeme
Bowler, chief executive,

Kwik Save, 61; Mr Christo-

pher Blake, actor; 49; Mr
Dale Campbell-Savonrs
MP, 55; Mr Geoff Capes,
shot patten 49; Sir Alan Cox,

former chief executive, ASW
Holdings, 62; Sir Robert
Crichton-Brown, farmer
chairman, Rothmans Inter-

national, 79; Ms Julia

Drown MP, 36; Sir John
Fferrclough, former chief sci-

entific adviser to the Cabinet

Office, 68; Mr Alexander
GQmonr, director; South

West London Community
Foundation, 67; Mr Roger
Greenaway, popular song

composer; 60; Sir John
Hoskyns, former chairman,

mouth, St Symphorian and St

Timothy.

TOMORROW: Births:

William Ernest Henley, poet

and critic, 1849; Edgar Lee
Masters, poet and novelist,

1869; Ernst Krenek, compos-
er; 1900; Leonard Constant

Lambert, composer and crit-

ic, 1905; Gene Kelly (Eugene
Curran Kelly), dancer and
singer; 1912.

Deaths: Sir William Wallace,

Scottish patriot, executed

1305; Phfijp Henry Gosse,
naturalist, 1888; Oscar Ham-
merstein H, lyricist, 1960;

LancelotThomas Hogben,
scientific write; 1975.

On this day: Hong Kong was
taken by-the British, 1839;

the Albert Bridge across the

Thames at Chelsea was
opened, 1873; the Soviet-Ger-

man Non-Aggression Fact
was signed, 1939; the Baffle

Burton Group, and Emap, 71;

Air Chief Marshal Sir

Brendan Jackson, former
Air Member far Supply and
Organisation, Ministry of

Defence, 63; Mr Stanley

Kitchen, chartered accoun-

tant, 85; Mr Peter Lilley

MP, 55; Mr Ted Maidment,
Headmaster; Shrewsbury
School, 56; Mr Christopher
Martin, former Headmaster;

MiPfield School, 60; Mr Jim
Murphy MP, 31; Dr Onora
OTNeill, Principal, Newnham
College, Cambridge, 57; Sir

Brian Fearse, chairman,

LucasVhrity 65; Mr Bob
Peek, acton 53; MrJames
Quinn, film producer; 79; Mr
David Robb, actor; 51; Mr
W2]y Russell, writer and
playwright, 51; Sir Roy
Strong, writer and historian,

63; Mr Peter Thomson,
golfei; 69; Field Marshal
Lord Vincent of ColeshiH,
former chairman of Military

Committee, Nato, 67; Mr
Charles Wardle MP, 59;

Sir Brian Ybung, former
rfiairman, Christian Aid, 76.

of Stalingrad began, 194% the

World Council of Churches

was founded, 1948.

Tomorrow is the Feast Day
of Saints Asterius and
Claudius, St Eugene or

Eoghan of Ardstraw, St

PhOip Benizi, St Rose of

Lima and St T^dfiL

Lectures

TODAY
National Gallery: Richard

Stemp. “Carpets Gv): David
Ghirlandaio, The Virgin and
Child until Saint John",

12pm.
Trie Gallery. Laurence

Bradbury, “Sibylline Paint-

ings’’, 1pm.

tomorrow
Trie Gallery: Laurence

Bradbury “Seeing the Light:

Impressionism to Luminism",
240pm.

Memo to the President:
put that bible away, Bill

- ~ _ ^ announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone

0171-293 2011) or foe to 0171-293 201(Uta* give . da*

0171-293 2012

ONE OF the dafter undergrad-

uate observations of the

Nixon era was the fact that

Spiro Agnew (one-time Vice-

President) was an anagram of

“grow a penis". In those days,

however; such inky-fingered

ribaldry was for private con-

sumption only. Now it has
become the stuff of public dis-

course and tiie President ofthe

United States, no less, has
given us all a licence to discuss

oral sex, DNA material, “inap-

propriate behaviour" etc, etc,

with as much candour as
we can muster To such an
extent that explaining the

Clinton and Lewinsky affair to

our suddenly attentive chil-

dren after the early evening
news has become a delicate

balancing act
Lubricious gossip aside

there have been other surpris-

ing features about this whole
saga. In particular the way
that the President's religious

seconds seem almost to have
been rooting for him between
rounds - from the Rev Jesse
Jackson to theThomas Merton
lnnfcatflfp fmmplet» xgith scapn-

lar) looking beatifically on
as Bill and Hillary left

|

Washington's Fbundiy United

Methoffist Church before the

public confessing began.

Pardon me, but given the

conspicuous presidential

church-going, bible-carrying,

and trumpeting of wholesome
family values shouldn’t one of

them have said something, er

... prophetic? Itwas as ifthey

were subscribing en masse to

the lateMalcolm Muggeridge’s

view of the Ten Command-
ments. The Sage of Roberts-

bridge, you may remember
had once opined that these

were best likened to an exam-

ination paper prefaced with

the rubric “Only eight to be
attempted” (the presidential

preference inclining presum-

ably towards the omission of

numbers 7 and 9).

Not that one would raped;

one’s allies tobethefirsttoput
thebootin.Ministers,afterall,

are there to offerpastoral sup-

port in times ofneed. But why
has it been left to poZitidans and

seoilar commentators to lead

the moral charge? Doesn’t the

church to which the leader of

the free world so publicly

belongs have something dis-

tinctive to say about this?

Shouldn’t it have something
distinctive to say?

And then there was all

that highly publicised praying

shortly before the President

gave his testimony. We will

never know how Messrs Jack-

son and Clinton addressed the

Almighty uor what precise

prayer the two of them offered

up, but to the cynical it seemed
libs an llth-hour request for

something pretty damned
miraculous to get somebody off

the hook.

Don’t get me wrong. I'm all

for prayer. I believe it does

FAITH
&

REASON
Trevor Barnes

Bill Clinton has to

choose between

being pious and
presidential . It is

his attempt to have

it both ways that

has got him into

such a mess

soothe the troubled heart and
can get you out da tight cor-

ner at times. At times. Not
every time.And oftenwhenyou
least expect it That too, is

another matter

No, what is hard to take is

thepublicdisplay ofprivate de-

votkm inaway that instantty in-

vites a charge ofhypocrisyand
tars other straggling church-

goers with the same brush,

giving ammunition to every

militant atheist and bar-room

philosopherinthelandtosneer

withderisory incredulityatthe

transparently shifty ways of

the faithfnl

Taking refuge in carefully

drafted legalisms was not

guaranteed to impress a pub-

lic hoping (against every indi-

cation and precedent, it has to

be said) for honesty and gen-
uine contrition from the TV
confessional. And what does it

tefl the world about Christian-

ity and sex? Not much that's

edifying that’s for sure. About
all it does say is that it’s possi-

ble, ifyou’ll pardon tiie phrase,

to get off on a technicality.

After all, this particular piece

of “inappropriateness” could
not be classed as adultery be-

cause it could not be classed

as sex at alL Oh yeah? Tty
telling that to a partner who
isn’t a lawyer.

The Clinton affair has coin-

cided neatly with the publica-

tion ofa book that has become
a surprise best-seller in New
York; toe collected epigrams of

the 73-year-old formerbaseball
star of the New York Yankees,
Yogi Berra. The witand wisdom
of this unlikelywordsmith (the

model, it’s said, for the cartoon

figure Yogi Bear) have felt un-
cannily apt this week. His
much-quoted “It's d&ja vu all

over again" could have been
tailor-made for this latest

high-level revelation. But bet-

ter still is the advice he once
gave a stranger asking for di-

rections. Deployed in a differ-

ent contest it had the authentic

ring of the White House spin

doctor schooling an all too

fallen president in the art ofob-

fuscation. You can almosthear
a smart presidential adviser

quoting it verbatim. “When
you come to a fork in the road,

take it"

Didn’t the Southern Bap-
tists teach him that the truth

would set us free? Of course
such towering simplicities

are fine in principle. Those
charged with running a coun-
tryor ctoffronting the realities
of political power may find

them harder to put into prac-

tice. And even a halfway edu-
cated orexperienced electorate
would have every sympathy
with that

They can forgive an occa-

sional Ofsometimes spectacu-
lar) fall from grace. What is

harderto stomach is thishybrid
ofadmission and denialwhkfa
seeks to make Clinton’s be-
haviour palatable to two mu-
tually exclusive constituencies

but succeeds in mating it

acceptable to neither



When
Immortals strode

the stage
THEOTHER night after the per-

formance of Chimes at Mid-

night, Sir Alec Guinness came
backstage to say hello. It is as-

tonishing and touchingthatin his

eighties he stSI finds the theatre

fascinating, and is often to be

seen padding into the stalls at a
West End matinee, sometimes
braving the wilder shores of the

avant-garde. Hope springs eter-

nal 1 suppose.
His presence at Chichester

was galvanising, not so much be-

cause of his manner which is un-

failingly gracious and charming
- courtly, even - but because of

what he represents. He is, for ac-

tors. one of the Immortals.

Whether from experience or by
repute, we all know and revere

performances he has given

across six decades.

The Immortals form a very

small dub. There is an even

more senior Immortal Sir John
Gielgud, and a somewhatjunior
one, Paul Scofield. Are they the

Last of the Immortals? They
probably are.

It is worth pondering the sit-

uation. The glories ofthe British

theatre have rested on three fac-

tors: training, experience and
tradition - all undermined. Guin-

ness is particularly plugged into

the tradition, having been a pro-

tege of Gielgud's; Gielgud, in

fact sponsored him to go to

drama school

He quickly established himself

as a uniquely interesting char-

acter actor of a new and highly

original kind, relying on none of

the usual repertoire ofvoices and
noses, but somehow transform-

ing from within, making himself

as it seemed a different actor for

each new role. He gave a revo-

lutionary performance of the

part of Hamlet in a modern-
dress production by Tyrone
Guthrie. Bewas part of possibly

the most extraordinary team of

actors ever assembled in a

British theatre, the Old Vic com-
pany of the Thirties and mid-
Forties. His fellow players in-

cluded Gielgud, Ralph Richard-

son, Laurence Olivier, Joyce
Redman, Margaret Leighton,

Peggy Ashcroft Edith Evans.

It was this generation that

dominated the theatre through
the forties, Fiftiesand Sixties. It

was, you might say, a thes-

pocentric theatre: actors were
the startingpointofthewortand
very often its final destination.

The establishment of the Royal
Court, the writers’ theatre, was
a conscious revolt against this,

thoughmanyofthose leading ac-

tors - Guinness, Ashcroft, Olivi-

er- were quick to appear there;

ithad been founded, after all by
one of the key members of the

Old Vic, George Devine.

With the creation ofthe Royal
Shakespeare Company and the

National Theatre, many of the

pre-war generation were ab-

sorbed into these organisations,

Simon Callow

committing themselves to the es-

tablishment of real ensembles

comparable to the Comedie
Franpaise and the Berliner En-

semble. This was the world in

which I grew up, where the prin-

ciple of subsidy had finally been
acknowledged, a seeming new
dawn for acting and the theatre.

The dawn came, and it was
good; but by high noon something

unexpected seemed to have hap-

pened. Despite the development
from witltin the ranks of re-

markable talents - (at random)
Mike Gambon, Anthony Hopkins
and Derek Jacobi at the Nation-

al Theatre; Alan Howard, Helen
Mirren, Janet Suzman at the

RSC - there was little sense of

the exceptional excitement that

had attended the work ofthe ac-

tors ofthe previous generation.

When those actors attempted

something in that line - Olivier

his Othello and Shylock, Gielgud

his Oedipus, Redgrave his Unde
Vanya, Ashcroft her Winnie in

Happy Days - there was the

same old sense of something

trulyimportant, unforgettable, re-

vealed: butwhen the subsequent

generation attempted these
roles, there was something miss-

ing. Clearly this was nothing to

do with absence of talent or in-

telligence; on the contrary; there

had neverbeen such thoughtand
conceptual ingenuity. Perhaps
there was too much.
James Bridie, berating Flora

Robson for her Old Vic Lady Mac-
beth (opposite Charles Laughton

in 1934), had written to her that

she should steer dear of psy-

chology, "in which you are an am-
ateur Your job," he told hen "is

to flick Lady Macbeth through

yoursoul”This sense ofbringin

the presence, not of an inter-

pretation, but of a primal force,

was elusive,and somehowactors
seemed to lose the belief that

theywere doing something fun-

damentallyimportantbyplaying
these parts. The theatre was a
place whereyoupaidyourdues,
but not where the earth truly

moved.You weredown there on
a visit it wasnot whereyoulired,
We all feel this, aD of us who

appear on stage. It is, to contin-

ue a parallel from last weeks
column, very like the church of

today God is still there, pre-

sumably; butinstead ofanswer-
ing aninherent appetite, those of

us who work in both church and
theatre are desperately frying to

create the appetite, signalling

and waving. It is an oddmind-set

THERE ARE few things that unite us
more than poop, as Natalie Wheen
remarked, taking in the smells ata
sewage farm in The influence of
Effluent (Radio 4, Monday): u

It’s the
same in Calcutta and it's the same
in Boston It reminds you that the

human family is all basically up to

the same... works.”
The pause before the final eu-

phemism gave you some sense ofthe

strain involved in excremental talk

we all do itbut we still have to pause
and acknowledge the embarrass-
raent every now and then. But it was

The Week in Review
— The Saturday Review, tage 14

The truth about Potter
Dennis Potter cursed the literaxy biography as ‘fact’ posing as ‘lies’. So the new biography _y J y.

late playwright portrays him as an egotistical monster. Well what did he expect? By John Cook

In 1996's ‘Cold Lazarus’ (above) Plotter (below) gave bis fictional alter ego a curious death bed cry: *No biography!’

ARE WE about to see the trashing of

Dennis Potter? TheSunday Times
iscunentiyseriaMng”«xdustveex-
tracts” from anewFaber biography
byHumphrey Carpenter (one of its

regular book reviewers) - lurid al-

legations surrounding the late

writer’s sex life, including obsessions,

affairs and tales that he slept with

more than 100 prostitutes.

But hangon. Didn’tEhberusedto
be Potter’sown publisher? And isn’t

The Sunday Times from the same
Rupert Murdoch-owned stable

whose standards Potter used to rail

against? Miost curiously ofalL wasn’t

Carpenter supposed to be the “offi-

rial” biographer, commissioned by
Potter's own estate? Right on all

counts. And there hangs an extra-

ordinary literary tale.

In his finalTVdrama, 1996’sCold
Lazarus, Potter gave his fictional

alter ego, Daniel Ffeeld, a curious

death-bed cry. The cancer-stricken

writer rendered itwith all the force

he could muster for his last script

“More and more disoemibleand
hideously upsetting, aheadseems
tofbatinliquidnitrogen... andthe

mouth is trying to make word-
shapes...

DANIEL: (Qff near-scream):No
biography!”

Regardlessofanytruth in Potter’s
fiction, there are also the writer’s

own pronouncements. For exam-
ple, in a lengthy 1990 interview, he
told me: “I despise biographies.

They’re hidden novels... And I do
that biographical criticism is

such an easy way of assuming you
get ... the key to a body ofwork. Ijust

know that that is not the case."

So why did his estate ignore his

views? According to Carpenter,

Potter ‘‘was a very manipulative

subject” who “accepted” at the end
thata biography wouldbe written. As
for the death cry In Cold Lazarus,

Carpentershrugs offanyconnection
between the workand the life in this

pflrfiwTlarfny
1
yringH, acfini»nfttit»

great riiteraryjrtms” from amanwho
spent his careerwritingabout his life

or talking about it to interviewers.

Potter talked somuch abouthim-

self because he believed people

today had “lost sight of what fiction

is". He told me he self-consdously

manipulated his own autobiogra-

phy in orderto drawaudiences in to

attend to what he regarded as the

“deeper” spiritual themes of his

writing. In essence, be was a reli-

gious dramatist (albeit a highly

unorthodoxone) - an explorer ofspii>

itual questions who rejected the

natura^teticworid of
<
^act

n
-fin<fing as

rites",afterseeinghowanear^doc-
umentary he made on his beloved

Ebrest of Dean had distorted the

“deeper” truth he knew to be there.

Potter’s estate, upset that the bi-

ography paints such an unpleasant

picture, has not co-operated in a doc-

umentarymade topromoteH His to
beprodirced bytheBBC; the institu-

tion to winch Potter devoted his life

and ids passion. E5s own publishes; his

own estate, even his beloved BBC -

aflworking to promote abk^raphyhe

would never have wanted.
Aito lie reason? Biographies sell.

TOe arenowin an age where writers’

lives have become far more impor-

tant than their work. Biographies

have become thenew tabloids ofthe

chattering classes and all biogra-

phersknow the rules of the game- if

you dig up enough “dirt”, the press

will serialise your work and you will

get rich. The temptations for sen-

sationalism and distortion are enor-

mous. The public craves artistic

meaning
, but with critical studies

hived off to the universities as too

"difficult’’, biographyfills the gap and
figures like Carpenter thrive. Yet
readers often find themselves short-

changed as they find an artist’s

work reduced to a few simple tropes

oftheir sex life. IfEM Jforster were
alive today Potter argued in his
hrilBant 1093 Ftomhairgh

’

Mflfffaggwrt

lecture, the Murdoch press would
brand him “an artsy-fartsy old

poofter". Rveyears later; ifs Potter’s

own turn to receive such treatment

It seems that at the end he was
aware his reputation was at stake.

Cold Lazarus is about a media
mogul who wants to raid the cryo-

genicmemories ofa helpless writer

for public titiDation and private prof-

it And it is through the replaying of

the “nobiography” crythat scientists

of the future realise Daniel Feeld is

selfaware and does not want to end
up diminished and exploited.

As they dig deepen the scientists

also realise Fhekft memories are riw

biography”, but inherently subjective.

There are real bits of his life but a
lot of fantasy too. This goes to the

very heart of Potter as writer. The
truth about the man is not in the

“facts” ofhis life but there in his fic-

tions. ifweonfycaretolook. Inorder
fora biographytowork. Potternow
mustbeporfr^yedassimplya“ma-
ngjulatiregames-player”: one whose
anti-biographical pronouncements
concealed a secret authorial game
of hide and seek which the biogra-

pher can then uncover.

Yet when I put precisely that

early theory to him. Potter replied:

“All right, you’re attracted by this

game of hide and seek. That’s fair

enough fora little way... but to love

it toomuch is to obscure and not see

what else is there." Potter hinted

there was something more. The
danger Is that it is thiswhich willbe
dismissednowhe isgone.The com-
plex fiction will bereadassimpleau-
tobiography and people will turn

awayfrom the work. The biography

will have replaced the drama.
Yet the truth is much more

interesting than sensational head-

lines about his sex life. The prosti-

tute tales, for example, are

unreliable, stemming from aperiod
before he wrote any of bis plays

when, first in at 26 with a skin dis-

ease^ ft fe dearhe suffered some kind

ofbreakdown. Meanwhile, what the
stories aflatersexual obsessions fail

to mention was that Potter was
often more romantic dreamer than
dirty old man, longing to return to a
youth before the onset of disease.

Sometimes, what seemed to be sex-

ual fixationswere actually painful ro-

mantic infatuations for a lost past

John Cook lectures in Media atDe
Montfbrt University, Leicester. The
revised second edition ofhis criti-

cal study qfPotter's loork, ‘Dennis
PotterAL^eonScreen',tviBbepub-
lished by Manchester Uniixrsity
Press in September. The BBC jiim

Dennis Potter Under The Stan’

toOl be broadcast on 9 September:

to Wheen's credit that only once or

twice in this programme - the first

ofthree on the subject which is am-
bitious - did she show even remote
signs ofcoyness. She is perhaps not
the gentlest orwannest personality

on radio, but ifyou were stuck on a
lifeboat and suffering acute appen-
dicitis, you’d want somebody as
frankly unsqueamish and as un-
bothered by the niceties as she is at

the other end ofthe broken pen-knife.

Most of this first part of The In-

fluence of Effluent was no-non-
sense {actual stuff, touching on such

topics aswhy it’s brown (waste-prod-

ucts from used red blood cells), the

earliest sewage systems (Minoan
Crete), the invention of the water-

doset (Sir John Harrington, 1594),

and the opening ofLondon’s sewage
system in 1865. It was entirely nat-

ural that this last subject dominat-
ed the programme: London's drains

are by all accounts a mammoth
achievement of dvfl engineering,

and a reminder that poop can also

be an occasion for patriotic pride.

Butalongside the fectual stuff; the

programme took time to notice that

The Week
on Radio
Reviewed by
Robert Hanks

excrement can be horrifying, or
simply horrid (at one point in the

sewage farm, Wbeen took time to

exclaim: “That’s a bit strong - what
have they been eating?”). More
dangerously, it admitted dung’s

strange fascination, through some
of Jonathan Swift’s extensive writ-

ings on the subject “There is noman
that ever was so humble as to

observe human ordure, but must
confess there is a wonderfulvariety
in all production of this nature. ...”

Altogether, this was an agreeably
solid, well-formed programme, and
a change from the sloppy stuffRadio
4 has been pushing out lately.

Later thesame evening, and also

not for sensitive stomachs, came It's

Just Like Watching Brazil, Ian
McMillan's verse documentary

about Barnsley FC’s first season in

the Premier League. There were
some moments of pure, stomach-
churning McGonagal in here, with
the fens (played by McMillan, Bar-
rie Rutter and Michelle Hardwick)
chanting: “And some of us are
ancient. And some ofus areyoungj
And we make the ritual noise from
the collective lung.” Or the comment
made on the opening match of the
season against West Ham: “The
unthinkable happened and we took
the lead/ Oh, this was truly life in-
deed" - a line that even Rutter’s

savage enthusiasm was unable to

rescue from bathos.

But sentimental and pedestrian
though much ofthe verse was, it fit-

ted its subject The commonplace
emotions ofordinary football fans, in-

spired by an ordinary team in a
run-down Northern town - somehow
conspiring to produce a kind ofcom-
munal ecstasy a thrill thatpoetrywiD
never be adequate to capture'.

McMillan gave some sense of how
the workaday can sometimes meta- -

morphose into the indescribable;
you couldn't ask formore than that

HOWARD HODGKIN

unseen
A special showing of o distinguished private collection

until 1st September
BM .AG BirminghamMuseum&ArtGallery

Chamberlain Square, Birmingham B3 3DH
Tel: 0121 303 2S34

Classic
Cartoons

vthe independent
photograph

MARTIN PLIMMER
ON

ANDRE FRANgOIS

The naive, just-dashed-offstyle of
the Romanian artist, Andre
Francois, who contributed to Punch,
New Yorker„ Life and Enquire before
concentrating on painting in I960,

had a leavening effect on the British

cartoon scene, particularly

influencing Ronald Searle and
Quentin Blake. Francois’ concerns

are personal and particular,

depicting the goings-on of artists,

centaurs and tattooed elephants. In

conception they are sometimes
weak, but in style and composition

they carry a strong charge. In this

apparently careless piece, the bevy
of wishful men seeking about for a
naked woman in the foreground, is

realfyjust a charming distraction in

a greater picturewhere boats ply
and steeples flyand time laps by
with gratifying ease. Quentin Blake

alaua Train by Tam PWyw
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Potter’s was a life of great phys-

ical suffering and trauma which he

eventually learned to transcend

through his writing. Disease could

sometimes make him extremely ir-

ritable and be often got up the

noses of colleagues. Some of them,

one feels, are now getting their re-

venge. Yet because of illness, Pot-

ter didn't have much of a life: in

many ways, his work was his life.

This is why an “official" biography

seemsparticularly half-baked. Sev-

eral advance readers have noticed

that other than as a collection of

facts, the new biography doesn’t

have much to say about Potter's

work. Hence the hyping of the

sexual aspects.

While it is important not to

romanticise him. Potter does not

deserve demonisation. Anyonewho
sawhis final interviewwillknow he
stood forsomethingmore than sen-

sationalist fodder It is important that

alternativeviews areputacross, for

to trash Potter is also, implicitly to

trash his cherished hopes for de-

mocratic public broadcasting.
Others, one suspects, know this

too. So when you read the sensa-

tionalist headlines in the next few
weeks, pause for a moment See the
hidden motivations and agendas for

what they are. Then make up your
own mind shout Dennis Potter.
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New moves from an old master
j

Dutch choreographer Hans Van Manen is the grand old revolutionary of ballet who brought nudity
and high heels to its classical form. So expect the: unexpected in his new tango. By John Perceval

>

\

Hans vanManenhas
ooe of those com-
manding, lived-in
feces that look out
from the painh'nge

Of Dutch Old Mas-
ters. You might expect him to be
dour and reserved, but instead he
is friendly enthusiastic, funny and
always alert to new ideas.
He is amanwhohas madea suc-

cess of everything he has tried. As
World War Two ended, he took his
firstjob in the theatre, at ttte age of
13, as a make-up artist, and won a
prizefor it He always wanted to be
a dancer andmade his stage debut
three months afterhe began study-
ing. Soon he had solo roles but by
then hewantedtomake ballets too,
and at 25, with several creations to
hisname, behelpedfoundwhatsoon
became a leading company the
NetherlandsDance Theatre, which
healso co-directed through its first,

immensely successful decade.
Hehas gone on tomakewellover

a hundred ballets, danced bycom-
panies all round the world. And as
if that was not enough to keep him
busy, in 1973, he took up photogra-
phywith such success thatsome of
his pictures are in the Amsterdam
City Museum and others are best-

sellers in art postcard shops, while
his ggthihitinns have inrfnrigd one at
the Pompidou CentreSn Paris.

On Monday the Edinburgh Fes-

tival opens a unique tribute to him:
a week of performances assem-
blingthree Dutchdance companies
to showa range ofhiswork from the
1965 Metaphors toanewtango bal-
lethavingitspremiere nextFriday.

It was almost 40 years ago that
RfnllanH burst on to the European
dance scene as one of the most
arffapflnil influential twllft fpgtres.

There were two major companies

who toured widely and Sadler's

Walls was oneoftheirregularhomes
and they attracted guest stars of

Nureyev's calibre,senttbeirchore-

ographers and designers to create

works for the Royal Ballet among
others, and set such an example of

creativity that Britain’s old-estab-

lished Ballet Rambert changed its

style in imitation, taking die first

steps towards becoming today’s

Rambert Dance Company.

America's greatest choreogra-

phers - Martha Graham, George

Balanchine andJerome Robbins -

were the inspiration for thenewgen-

The Dutch National Ballet in *5 Tbngos’, choreographed by Hans Van Manen, stiO one ofthe pioneers ofballet Jorge Fatouros

eration in HoQand, but their own
young talent led the way, Hans van
Manen as one of the pioneers and
now the doyen, althou^i at 66 he is

still so active that to call him the

grandnMman is rnsnlfing ffgigfllm.

since Robbins’s death, almost cer-

tain^thebest bafletchoreographer

working anywhere today.

VanManen is like the Dutch Old

Masters in thathe does not tefl sto-

riesbut showsyou people in a situ-

ation, using dancers and stage

designinsteadofdancersandpaint
Theaudienceisfreetoread itsown
interpretation intowhat itsees.Just

as \fan Manen once explained that

helovedwatchingpeople-inaroom
or on die street - and imagining

what theymightbe thinkingor talk-

ing about One ofhis ballets. Situa-

tion, took this to its extreme by

pattinga roam an stage and show-

ing one couple after another com-

ingin, reactingInstfulty fearfullyor
aggressively to one another then

leaving, whitea docktickedawayas
a reminder of actuality

Again and again he bag been a
pioneer Be was die first choreog-

rapher to urenudityina serious bal-

let (Mutations), and toe -first to

incorporate video sequences, bdth

five and recorded, into a ballet

(Live). He once accepted the chal-

lenge to createaballetfrom scratch
ina angledayandhaveitperfonned
in public that night (Ready Made).
hi TunUght, he had the ballerina

raisedonhigh heels instead ofpoint

shoes; the effect when she took

them offandjumpedatherpartner
wasas startlingty exoticas ifshehad
uafressed entiretyIn IBt,hehadthe

Stravinsky score played twice, set-

ting the same rianrpg for riifferpnt

numbers the second time round
Generally heprefers tousemod-

em music, as varied as John Cage
I pianopiecesandAstorPiazoDatan-
gos,butsometimeshe turnsbackto
Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn

and even Bach. His costumes are al-

waysmodem,butstrikingandimag-
inative, not ordinary clothes; toe

womenmaysometimeswearballet
shoes buthaveneverbeen in tntus.

However;whoknows?Edinburgh
audiences should check in their

preconceptions at the cloakroom

and keep their wits about them.

; TfaDutchNationalBallet is atthe
Edinburgh Playhouse, 24-26 Aug,

, and the Festival Theatre on 29th
1

and 30thAug. (0131-473 2003)

A Short History

1642 - Ballet first given in Ams-
terdam; The Hague follows in the

1690s.

1761 onwards-Dutch ballet flour-

ishes under several choreogra-

phers, including Andries van
Hamme,whomade nofewerthan
115 three-act ballets in 40 years -

possibly an all-time record.

1890 onwards - Local talent

eclipsedasAnna Paviova, Isadora

Duncan and other visitors thrive.

Pavlova dies in The Hague, 1931.

1945-Scapino Balletstarted to en-
tertain children; stfil goingstrong

in Rotterdam forwideraudiences.
1959-NetherlandsDapceTheatre
started in The Hague by a break-

OF DUTCH BALLET

away group of dancers wanting,

more adventurous programmes
Van Manen is artistic director.

1961 - The National Ballet start-

ed to Amsterdam bya merger of

previously competing groups.
1963 - Dance Theatre’s first

British season.

1969 -The National’s first British

season.

1978-Dance Theatre adds a sec-

ond company NDT2, foryounger
dancers and in 1991 adds a third,

NDT3, for older dancers.

1986 -The National moves into a
big new home, toe Muziektot
1988 - Dance Theatre opens its

own purpose-built theatre.
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Cook returns in a ‘wistful’ way Hearing voices at the Festival
“I WENT to a Nazi sehooL It’salittle

known feet that Hitler founded a

number of schools in England.

They’ve been dismantled since the

war AD exceptHarrow.” Anyone can

imitate Peter CootsE LWistybul

few I suspect, could speakwith his

voice as surely as Matthew Perret

in Play Wisty for Me, a two-man

show about Cook’s life and work.

Every line of toe play (byPerret

and his fellow performer Jeremy

limbi is completely new, but it

often sounds like undiscovered ma-

terial. Sir Arthur Streeb-Greebling

lives again: “Women are like licorice

allsorts. Someyou chew, some you

suck and some you say ‘Get out of

my life you harridan and take your

pine furniture with you’.”

In addition to reincarnating

THEATRE
PLAY WISTY FOR ME

PLEASANCE

Wisty Streeb-Greebfin& and Derek

and Cfive, theshowattempts to set

the record straight on a life that

manypersist inviewing as wasted

When Cook (fied in 1995, after

manyyears largely spent in ahaze

of drugs and alcohol, Stephen Fry

made a furious attack on the idiots

who hadwritten reports onhis life.

MatthewPerretin the characterof

Streeb-Greebling makes a similar

defence: “They say that I ‘haven't

fulfilledmy potential’: I fulfilledmy
potential by the time I was 25!”

The show also addresses the

conflictbetween Pete andDud in a

deliciously spiteful reworking of

toe one-legged Tarzan audition in

which Pete wonders whether “a

dub-footed short-arse from Da-
genham” isa suitable candidate for

Hollywood stardom.

Each pastiche is used to tell us
more aboutCookhimself The piece

is a littleuneven— openingand dos-
ingwith the collapse ofCookdoesn't

realtywork-but it doesn't outstay

itswelcome andindividualgagsare
sometimes hilarious.

Uttimatetytheplayseems unable
(or unwiDmg) to decide whether
Cook’s later years were a tragic

waste ornot Butthat’s fairenough.

I can’t dedde either

LOUISE LEVENB

At Pleosance to 21 August

SOMETIMES, IF not very often, you
getreal value formoney at the Fes-

, tivalitwo comedians fortheprice of

: one. Crammed into the Queen’s

Hall, the audience was first treated

to toe kind of understudy who
should, realtyhaveashow ofhis own.

Maton Jones’ very personal and

:

quirky brand ofhumourmaynot be
everybody’s FhllMonty butsome of

his jokes are so salty you have to

laugh; “One month beforemygrand-

father passed away, my grand-

mother coveredhisbackin lard.He
went down-hill very quickly from
there.” Simply switchyour brain to

totaltyzanymode, sitbackand don't

try to fight it Silty can be fenny.

Rory Bremner needs no intro-

duction, flTiri neither do bis impres-

sions. “I doirtknowhowhemanages

COMEDY
RORY BREMNER
QUEEN’S HALL

to sbpfromone diameterto the next
with such ease,” whispered my
neighbourafterafewminutes. From
Donald Dewai; to TbqyBlah; Martin
Bell, MurrayWalkerorJeremyPax-
man, Bremner creates his own,
instantly recognisable celebrity

world.And that’s his great strength.

Rather than simply performing a
series of random impressions, he
carefullyleadsup to each sequence,
before linking the character with a
topical news item. You get the im-
pression that every character, once
mastered, is like a puppet Bremn-
er is inride pulling toe strings.

showing us the vulnerable, human
ride of our politicians and stars.

The highlightoftoe evening is Bill

Clinton’s address to the Nation. In

it he admits having a sexual rela-

tionship vith Miss Lewinsky, but
insists: “I did not inhale.”

Bremner effortlessly guides you
througha series ofpastiches thatare
perfect caricatures ofhis victims.Ybu
feel it should also be a little nastier,

a little bit more punchy. When my
neighbour turned to me again (this

time daring the interval) to tell me
Bremner *toas away with words” I

agreed. Then again, ifanyone should
knowaboutvowels and consonants,

it is Richard Whiteley.

Ladies and gentlemen, Rory
Bremner has left toe festival

Alex Hayes

Day Planner
your hour-By-Hour guide to what's best at the festivaland Fringe

12 NOON

RL30-2.00 Richard HL
,

Mala
r
c
)j^

f a - —
are play may rob “e

s of theirM range, but

achieve the ferion of

ten and county intrigue

nb. .

e, Venue 33. today and

l £8 (£6).

ange Away The

are of Beckett’s

Vice£650 (£5-59).

\ 2PM
CHILDREN

4PM

Rich Halt &30pm

alar giant puppets. South Leith

Parish Church Halls (venue ISO).

Henderson Street Untd 29 Aug

(not 23).

3PM _

C"
, ,n The Nutcracker:

^^staJtetwthspectac

COMEDY
3 00-4-00 Richard Whiteley:

Teatime Chat With Richard.

More cardigan-friendly chat

helmed by Countdown’s intel-

lectual dynamo. Guests so far

have Included Howard Marks.

Pleosance Over the Road. £7

(£6). Until 31 Aug (not 25).

THEATRE
<L35-5^5 Tamagotchi Heaven.
Adrits-onty tragicomic tale of a
woman and her cyberpet Pleas--

once ivenue33), 60 ThePleosance
(55665501 Price£350 (£5JO). Until

31 Aug.
\

5PM
COMEDY
5.55-6.45 Universal Grinding
WheelSurrealanfretandim-Pfeoe-

ance Brioid. Price £6.50 (£5301

Untd 31 Aug (not 24).

7PM
DANCE
7.20-10.30 Destino Tango. With
Dutch maestros Sexteto Can-
yengue and dancers Club Tango
5. Graffiti (venue 90), comer of
Broughton and East London
Streets (557 8330). Price £8.50

(£7.50). Until 32 Aug (not 25).

8PM
COMEDY
8J5-9.15 Mark Doherty: Fasci-

nating Things. Unique, surreal

standup. Pleosance (venue 33), B0

The Pleosance (556 6550). Price

£730 (£630). 20. 23, 25-27Aug.

COMEDY
8^0-9.30 Rich HaiL “Grouchy,

deadpan, comic, bastard, genius.”

Diatribe against America byone of

herown. Vtoyfenny The Observer

Assembly (venue 3), Assembly

Rooms, 54 George Street Price £9

(£8). Untd 30Aug.

9PM
COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne. Frenetic

and lunatichumourfrom one oftins

year’s serious Perrier contenders.

The king <rf off-the-cuff, be takes

look-at-mepetulance toan artform.

Junior Simpson: 9.45pm

His first solo Edinburgh show.

Pleosance (venue 33). Price £730
(£630). VrdU 31 Aug.

COMEDY
9.25-20.25 A1 Murray: toe Pub
Landlord, Keeper of the Pint

Cosmic. Crueltydenied thePerrier

Award on two previous occasions,

Murray returns for a third stint

behindthebarwith hisacuteobser-
vations onjustwhat it means to be
maleand British. Nottobemissed.
Pleosance (venue 33). Price £830
(£730). Urdu 31 Aug (not 25).

COMEDY
9.45-10/15 Junior Simpson, More
up-to-the minute material from the
popular stand-up who dares to

tackleissues such as the fiasco sur-

roundmg the Stephen Lawrence

trial. Assembly Rooms, to 30 Aug,

£9 £10 (£849)

10PM

COMEDY
1015-11.15 The League Against

Tetoum. Simon Munnery’s mega-

tamamacal creation - an antidote to

middle-of-the-road comedy blues

and an outride bet for this year’s

Perrier Award. Pleosance Above
(venue33). Price£849 (£7-£S). Untd

31 Aug (not 25).

11PM
THEATRE
lLl5-12.25 Derevo. The Russian

mime company returns to the

Fringe with a sew show.

Pleasance, to 31 Aug. £7304830.

Serge

minus
surge
Comedy
JE T’AIME

GAINSBOURG
JAFFA CAKE CLUB

THEY ARE an assembly of like-

able, proficient Scottish musi-
cians and tonight the}’ arc
going to be - Serge Gainsbourg.
Hie band gathered on stage

to saunter through the songs
of that romantic old reprobate
are having trouble generating
the requisite atmosphere.
There are a number of factors

against them. For one thing,

the chaos and bustle of the Ed-
inburgh Festival in no way
suggests thoughts of Paris; un-

less it’s Paris of the evening of

the World Cup final. Then
there’s the security barrier

erected in front of the stage,

which further impedes toe

band's efforts to convince us
that we are in a smoky
Parisian dub: music this inti-

mate needs to connect physi-

cally and emotionally with an
audience, and barriers, real or
metaphorical, are not con-

ducive to this.

There is another problem, of

course, one which would not be
remedied even if the gig were
taking place within spitting dis-

tance oftoe Seine. The band
just don’t seem to get Gains-

bourg. They clearly love and re-

spect his work - but love and
respect do not necessarily

equate with artistic perception.

Most people have a sense of

Gainsbourg's work even ifthey

aren’t familiarwith the songs

themselves. Pulp, Stereolab,

Nick Cave and Shane Mac-
Gowan have all learnt from
Gainsbourg, and invested their

own music with some ofhis

qualities: ragged romantidszs;
self-regarding theatricality; a
finely tuned pop sensibility, and
a passion for sleaze. The musi-
cians responsible forJc Taime
Gainsbourg got it right some of

the time. There are some songs
that it’s hard to fudge - the

woozy allure of “69 Annee Ero-
tique” came across well, and
there was tenderhumour in

“Ourang-Outang”, a song about
the pet monkey which Jane
Birkin gave Gainsbourg as a

present
But the song which everyone

has come to hear- Birkin and
Gainsbourg’s breathy “Je

Taime Moi Non Plus" - was
like a bad trip at a family wed-
ding reception. You may think

that to reduce this landmark of

pop eroticism to a chaste sway-
along would be difficult but

don’t forget that time and famil-

iarity have dulled some of its

sparkle. It would take a group
of intuitive artfulness to regain

the vitality. This lot were no
such group.

They made one good choice,

having Belle and Sebastian

close the first act gave you a lift

as you drifted off to the bar, but
what was missing was the

sweat and the sleaze, the gor-

geous grubbiness of Gains-

bourg's work. His finest

moments were driven by some-
thing that was absent from this

show: a thrust, a surge; the

surge of Serge.

RyanGilbey

TICKET
OFFERS

"I^keacopy trftoday's^dependent

to one ofthe venues below:

The Pleosance

ivenue 33)

Five pairs of tickets forthe first

five at the box-office. Subject to

availability

7.5O-9.10pm:Jordan - Haunting,

thrillingand deeply movingplay
by Anna Reynolds and Moria

Buffini (Pleasance Two).

CaIder’s Gilded Balloon
ivenue 38)

Five pairs of tickets for each
show. Subject to availability.

1.15-2J5pm: Molotov Cocktail -

Hope Springs A Leak (Back-

stage 2)

l2,45-2j5pm: Tim Bray - Me
AndMy vice (Backstage l)
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THE FILM THE X-FILES

Horrific viruses, scheming
extra-terrestrials and
sinister government plots

abound as director Rob
Bowman brings David

Duchovny and GRUan
Anderson, aka agents

Mulder and Scully to

the big screen.

SEES

“No blockbuster worth the tide courts

anything less threatening than full-scale

apocalypse, and 77re X-Files buys into
this, though to fittfe purpose,” noted a
disgruntled Ryan Gilbey. ‘Only those
who remember the Ice Age are JBeely to
be unsettled by the film’s threat of glob-

al extinction.” The Big Issue found it

“beefed up beyond Its natural weight:
striving for conventional epic bulk when

the original appeal always lay in its right

surrounds and character-driven drama,”
while Time Out muttered, “to the neo-

phyte who wouldn't know The Cigarette

Smoking Man if he asked For a fight. It

will make Cede sense.” "The truth is out
there all right - way off the screen,”

grumbled the Daffy Maff. “Feast for con-

spiracy theorist, thinner diet For

others.”

In anticipation of the

anniversary of Diana’s

death, Kelvin McKenzie's
dramatised account of the

Princess’s final yea t, on
Channel 5. Starring blond

bombshellsAmy
Seccombe, Rory Jennings

and Freddy Sayers.

“Singling out the lapses of taste... would
be as pointless as trying to detect fly

spots on a cow pat," noted Tom Sutcliffe.

“Kelvin McKenzie’s debut as a television

producer... was awe-inspiringly bad, a
Grand Canyon of dramatic trash.” “The
Duchess ofMalB it was not,” quipped
The Daily Telegraph. "For two hours,
actors rigid with embarrassment struck
Madame Thssaud poses and redbed lines

which could have been
cuttings From Hettor “An
unmissably tactless piece of
tack that made Dynasty look
like Dostoevsky - a kind of
Royal Crossroads,”
expostulated the Evening
Standard, while the Daffy Mall
warned “Stand by For more of
the same as August 31

r-r t

in a co-production
Prom London’s Almeida
Theatre and the physical

theatre outfit The Right

Size, Edinburgh veterans

Sean Foley and Hamish
McCbfl star in this

slap-stick crash-course

in Berthold Brecht.

A disappointingly incoherent

plot shapes tins extravagant
version of the cult TV
series, though the familiar

Mulder-ScuRy frissons (they
nearly kiss), glossy special

effects and conspir-

atorial sub-text will

no doubt satiate the
X-File aficionado. A

On general release from

yesterday. Certificate 1 5.

122 minutes. You can also

catch Mulder and Scully on

video in Patient: X-File 1 1

,

priced £14.99.

approaches.”
A ludicrously naff (though

unlntenthmaly hilarious)

tribute to Diana, this

appalling drama marks
yet another calamity
for the

A

beleaguered Channel 5.

There are no more planned

transmissions of Channel
5’s drama. BBC tribute

programmes include

Diana: One Year On (5.50-

6.30pm. BBC 1) and 77ie

“It’s not often that you can write the
words ‘Berthold Brecht* and ‘knockabout
fun’ in the same sentence,” clamoured
RhiI Taylor. “With mad, penetrating eyes,

distraught hair and a silly moustache,
McCoH’s Puntila finds a perfect physical

fofl m the thicker-set, calmly subversive
Fofey” ‘An entertaining but also

plonkingly didactic evening,” dithered

The Times, while the Daffy Maff praised

“a balletic, poetic production with
jaunty ironic songs and a facade of barn
doors whose metallic structure collapses
in an amazing scenic coup for the finale.”

Even The Daffy Telegraph admitted that
“there is inevitably a bitter political piU

to swallow, but I have never known
Brecht so beguiling... my po-faced
disapproval repeatedly gave way to a
good time.”

Theatre de Compfidte's
Kathryn Hunter and The
Right Size have transformed
heavy-duty Brecht into

well-observed and exuberant
satire a fa Morecambe and
Wise. By far the
best thing you wifi

see at die Fringe

this year fcr

Traverse Theatre,

Edinburgh (0131-228
3223) until 5 Sept. Then
tours Everyman Theatre,

Liverpool (0151-709 ;

4776), 8-1 2 Sept: Oxford ;

Playhouse (01865 798600)

!

29 Sept-12 Oct; Almeida \

Theatre, London N1 (0171- '

359 4404) 13-31 Oct (

THE EXHIBITION PIOTR UKLANSKI

A controversial new exhibi-

tion by Fofish artist Pfotr

Uklanski containing 100
photographs taken from
Hollywood films in whkh
male actors, from Terry

Thomas to Marlon Brando,
wear Nazi urtiforms.

Following their successful

debut album Come Find

Yourself, the New York
rap trio release their

much-anticipated second
album, 100% Colombian,

Featuring their hit tribute

to soul star Barry White,
“Love Unlimited”.

last In his award-win-
ning gypsy trilogy; director

Tony Gatfiff follows the

quest of a young Parisian,

played by Romain Duris, to
find Nora Luca, the gypsy
singer his father listened

to on his deathbed.

“Contemporary art rows abound, but
this is a class apart,” asserted Tbm Lub-
bock. "It’s hardly about Nazism at all

except as stagy villainy In war films. It's

a joke about cinema and acting. Here, in

rows. are... top actors straining to per-

sonify evil: monocles, scars, cigarette-

holders, brutish rage, icy sadism - no
dfch6 is missed." “Modem art has a
problem dealing with matters as serious

as these. There is much to be learnt

from this examination,” rumbled The
Times, continuing, “nobody who has
seen the show can doubt that its ambi-
tions are honourable enough.” “Hk first

British solo show evokes a brutal sys-

tem of discipline” remarked The
Guardian. “But Uklanski never answers
his own question: should artists repro-

duce a fascist aesthetic?”

Less a glamorisation of
Fascism, UklanskPs show
offers an interesting insight

Into the working fives of
post-war actors. Exhibited

In the gallery’s cafe,

the actors in the

photographs appear
more droll than
dangerous. it?

PSotr Uklanski’s Nazis is at

The Photographers’
Gallery 5 Newport St,

London WC2. until 1 2 Sep-
tember. For enquiries call

0171-831 1772. Mon-Sat
11-6; Sun 12-6. Free

“[The band] finally pin down that air of
consensual roguery in a way which Come
Find Yxirseff never managed,” praised

Andy Gill. “Slinky and sensual, their laid-

back funk grooves have a supremely re-

laxed persistence.” “The group evoke the
steamy flavour of New Ibrii streetlife

without losing any of their goofy hu-

mour” applauded The Daily Mail. The
Guardian <Ssagreed:“Huey Fast and

Steve seem to have started taking them-
selves too seriously ... the result bong
some kind of nightmare three-headed

Luther Vandross.” “They’ve toned down
the samplings, turned ap the guitars and
gone a tad deep on us,” noted The Big
Issue, but conceded, “Elsewhere Huey’s
street fables of murder; police chases
and sex are pepped up with a
blistering rock guitar.”

Significantly more serious

than their rumbustious first

album, 10O% Colombian re-

veals die Fun Lovin’ Criminals

to have matured a fittle too
far beyond their years,

though their tranquil rhythms
and guitar-driven an-

thems are still as

infectious as ever.

i myenms

100% Colombian is

released on Monday. The
Fun Lovin' Criminals’ first

album. Come Find Yourself,

is on sale now

&
Glasgow Qtizen’s

revival of The Robbers,
Friedrich Schafer's first

play which helped shape
European Romanticism.
Directed by Philip Prowse,
Sophie Vlhrd and Benedick
Bates are the hero and
heroine.

“There is a warmth and humour to the

storytelling which makes redundant any
accusations that [Gatiif] is packaging
exotic images of a disenfranchised

community for the delectations of West-
ern cinema-goers," declared Ryan Gilbey
“Funny enlivening, entertaining and
moving,” gushed Time Out, while The
Times mumbled that it was “hard to

dislike”. “The film’s leisurely approach is

“There’s a stunt-like quality to the dou-
bfing that tits easier in farce than in the

turbulent solemnity of Sturm und Drang
drama," complained Paul Taylor “listen-

ing to Mm [Bates] deliver two roles

alerts you to a lack of vocal variety"

"Prowse’s admirable cast resists the
temptation to send up a play that is un-
deniably melodramatic,” said The Times.

“But do they compel a 20th century aucS-

jarred by eventual melodra-
ma, but If you want some-
thing different, seek it

out,” pronounced die Daffy

Maff. “[Gatiif] deserves all

the praise he has redeved
for his

unsimplistic portrayal

of Romanian gypsies,”

observed The Guardian.

ence to take Schiller more
seriously? That is another
mattec" “The mighty men-
tal landscape of Schiller’s

play has been trashed,” splut-

tered the Hnanckff Times,

while the Daffy Telegraph
snarled, “Philip Prowse’s
production stubbornly fails

to catch fire."

The Charts

Because of his own gypsy
origins, Tony GadifF’s take

on Romanian gypsys is

refreshingly unpatronising.

The film sheds light on a
marginalised culture in an
imaginative and absorbing
way infused with

1 a healthy mea-
sure oF pathos.

<

Exacerbated by the card-

board acting, this florid re-
1

vhral fails to convey the

sobriety of
Schiller’s

play

You can see Gadjo DU

o

at

London’s Renoir,

Brunswick Square, WC1

.

Subtitled. Cert 15. 101
minutes. For bookings and
enquiries call 0171-837
8402. Other films by the -

director include Lacho
Dram and Les Princes.

r-
1

There are no more perfor- >

mances of 7he Robbers, I

but there are rehearsed
]

readings of Schiller's The
Maid of Orleans today at

j2pm and Passion and f

Politics tomorrow at 2pm,
j

both at the Queen’s Hall,
j

Edinburgh (booking:
0131-473 2000). !

your view...

...ON

THE X-FiLES

We asked cinema-
coming out of

n KitBrixton Ritzy.

whether they
believed or not...

GARETH KEUY
28. social

worker.

South Nor-

wood
•1 enjoyed
tiie series

and die film was Just

as gripping- The
question of who Is in-:

charge of what con-

spiracy was especially

Interesting.'

MIKE HUNT
20 .

student.

Cardiff

T thought
it was
skwv and
pre-

dictable. Same old

rubbish - it does my
head in-*

SIMON BUTLER
30. Sports

Develop-

ment Offi-

cer. Bristol

‘Unusual

In the way
the characters inter-

act. The tension be-

tween Mukfer and
Scully reminds me a
little bit of “Moon-
lighting".’

MARK DAVIES
34. Box
Office As-

sistant.

Brixton

‘The spe-

cial ef-

fects were much
better than in the TV
series. They had a
bigger budget. As al-

ways, it poses more
questions than it an- -

swers, which to why
people enjoy it so
much, i think. If you
didn’t,know much
about the series. I

’

think you would be
very bored. Bat I eri-

joyedit,’

NICKY
KEENAN
25, Graph-

;

ic Designer.)

BaJbam *

‘It went
on too long. It was
just crap basically’

'

VINTAGE MOVIE POSTERS

The glamour of Holfy Goligbtfy helps ensure that BrealrfutAt T%Jbatrfs tops the charts.

The prices pven are for the cheapest posters for each fita. It is possible, however; to

pay thousands for the rarer items

TITLE DIK. BY

Breakfast At Tiffany's Blake Edwards
Goldfinger Guy Hamilton
Bullitt Peter Yates

The Great Escape John Sturges

The Graduate Mike Nichols

One Flew Over. ..Cuckoo’s Nest Milos Forman
The Wizard of Oz Victor Fleming

Casablanca Michael Curtiz

The Godfather Francis Ford Coppola
10 Vertigo Alfred Hitchcock

PRICE

£150+
£150+
£250+
£250+
£150+
£75+
£500+
£2 .000+
£150+
£150+

Supplied by Vertigo Galleries, 29 Bedfordbury, Caoent , LondonWCl (0171-836-079)

r SOUNDTRACKALBUMS
Bernard Herman, Alfred Hitchcock's musical muse, gels two entries, though at No 1

is bis score farHenryHathaway’s 1954 film, which has had to wait 44years far

its soundtrack to be released

TITLE COMPOSER LABEL PRICE

1 Garden of Evfl Bernard Herman Marco Polo (£13.99)

2 The Wicker Man Paul Giovanni Trunk (£13.99)

3 Deadfall John Barry Retrograde (£16.95)

4 Borsoffno Qaude Bolling Milan (£9.99

5 The Comancheros Elmer Bernstein Sarabande (El 3.49)

6 Thomas Crown Affair Michel Legrand Rhino (£11.99)

7 Obsession Bernard Herman Unicom (£10.99
8 A Man And A Woman Francis La? Disc AZ (£15.95)
9 Private Lives—EHzabech/Essex£iich Komgold Sarabande (£1 349)
1 0 Adventures of Robin Hood Erich Komgold Sarabande (£13.49)

SuppEedby RareDiscs Limited 18Blocmtdrury Street, London WC1 (01715803516)

WORLD CINEMA VIDEO RENTALS

Adouble bill by the Dutch director ofRotocqp heads the list of rentals from
Bkx&busto; while a former member ofBig Audio Dynamite - Don Letts has a
co-directed eflort atNo 2. Iteo more collaborative eflbrts also make the Tbp 10.

TITLE DIR. BY

1 Turkish Delight/Katy’s Passion Paul Verhoeven
2 Dancehad Queen Rick Elgood/Don Letts
3 Breaking The Waves Lars Von Trier

4 Ma Vie En Rose Alain Berliner
5 Man Bites Dog Belvaux/Bonzel/Poelvoorde
6 All Over Me Alex Sichel
7 11 Postino Michael Radford
8 Moo Homme Bertrand Blier
9 The Secret of Roan tnisb John Sayles
10 Beyond The Clouds Bertofucd/Wenders

Supplied by Blockbuster Entertainment Limited

Psychedelia revisited Majesty of the modernisers
ITS A CRASS cliche that the south-

ern states of America are stuck in

some kind oftime warp; bid tonight,

watching the Olivia Tremor Control,

it’s as though the last 30 years
never happened. Based in Athens,

Georgia, home of REM and the

state's university, the 0TC are pre-

sumably studying Advanced Psy-
chedelia, majoring in Britishwhimsy
1966-69. So perfect is their take on

early Pink Floyd, The Beatles circa

Sgt Pepper, and the meandering

sleepiness ofThe Kinks, italmostde-

tracts from the pleasure of such a

convincing, fully formed live band.

Though centred around a core of
five musicians, various auxiliary

members wander on stage with in-

struments ranging from clarinets

and trombones to a child's plastic

piano. At one point there appear to

be 10 people up there, and one of

them is simultaneously struggling

with a bass guitar and saxophone.

Originally from Louisiana, the

Pop
THE OLIVIA TREMOR CONTROL

THE GARAGE.
HIGHBURY. LONDON

leaders of 0TC, Will Hart and
Bill Doss, are part of a loose col-

lective caffingthemselves Elephant

6, also including Robert Schneider
of the Apples In Stereo, and Jeff

Mangum of Neutral Milk Hotel,

whose excellent, bizarre set tonight

(an amalgam of folk, punk and
New Orleans jazz funeral music)
was well received.

All share a distinctly American
take on “carluot” culture-foe mix-
and-match nature of found music
and objects. In the case of 0TC, it

means the use ofa Tibetan metal
bowl to setup a drone, followed by
the extensive use of Crosby, Stills

and Nash-styie vocal interplay. Or
using a violin bow on a bass baqjo.

OTC are at theirbestwhen their

perfectharmonies coalesce around
deceptively simple songs, such
as the gorgeous “Jumping Fences’,

“Define a Transparent Dream”
and “Spring Succeeds”, all from
lastyear’sexcellentDuskat Cubist
Castle album, and all so concise,

theyarealmost unsatisfying. Other
highlights are “Not Human”,
an add-fuelled garage band at-

temptinga soul instrumental in an
imaginary 1964, complete with pri-

mal screaming; and “Holiday Sur-

prise 1,2, 3”, a fine facsimile of the

great lost Southern Anglophile

outfitKg Stan

WithanewalbumBlacfcFbflaffc

inthe can (anotherpsyeh-p°P extra-

vaganza parity based on
faxs’dreams) itcouldbetime for this

enthusiastic outfit to breakthrough.

Bothbands willbe playing in the

UKagainwithinthe month.Carefbl
with that trombone, Eugene.

Steve jelbert

OLIVER KNUSSEN'S Prom could
have saved as an easy w^y into

20th-centurymusic;apity, then, that

there were so few people in the

Albert Hall to benefit from the

introduction.

Kimssen beganwith Messiaen’s
L'Ascension, an early (1932-33),

four-movement orchestral suite

that underlines how swiftly he
found hisownlanguage, andwhere
it had its roots. The second move-

ment, “Serene Alleluias of a Soul

Which Desires Heaven”, is full of

pastoral, “Stravinsky-meets-

Canteloube” ornamentation; and

20.Afterthe initial foss, beseemed
to disappear from view to get on
withcomposingthemusichewant-
ed to produca

“SometimeVinces”, a 1996work

PROMS
BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

BBC SINGERS
ALBERT HALL

forbaritone, chorus and orchestra,

setting a short passage from “The
Tempest”, shows what a strong
voicehehimselfhas acquired Here
was a work with an absolutely se-

cure harmonic basis and scoring

that was genuinely inventive.

trips into hfe, and again thechorus
calls CaEban. The musicrises toan
extended climax, and the baritone

singsWs lastdeclamatory lines, the

voice veiled as if he were slipping

back into sleep.

And after sleep, an explicit
indulgence: Robin Holloway’s
“Hymn to the Senses" for unac-
companied chorus,written in 1990.
At half-an-hour long, irs a bold
gesture which requires confident
projection of pitch, and the com-
posermust have beenwell pleased
with the rock-steady intonation
ofthe BBC Singers, under Stephen
Cleobmy.

Holloway stretches his forces to
the practical limit though his har-
monies are basically diatonic-
triadic, he allows himself a
considerable degree of chromatic
freedom; the result is a rather
English sensuality.

John Hiller’s texts suggestanM-
shape; swinging past touch, smell
and tastemite firstspan and sound
and sight in the second, and afiow-
ingthe musicapointofrest on a re-

current phrase that invokes all of
the senses.

Holloway is careful to vary his

“Sometime Voices" begins over

the whirring of three xylophones

struck with side-drum sticks - an

the rich Ravelian textures of the extraordinarynoise -as the chorus

thirdare buoyantwith therhythms call upCaEban (sung here bythein-

ofdance. dispensable David Wilson-

George Benjamin first made Johnson). The orchestra gradually

lasmarkatthePromsin IffiO, aged

texturw - Hiller’s “Sound" and
“Taste", for example, he treats as
bright interludes within his larger

fty
uctiires, the trumpets evoked in

his music reflecting the heraldicim-
ages in Hiller’s often witty poems.

After three works of this char-
acter, there was no point in impos-
ing some classical sobriety on the
audience, and the evening dosed
with Scriabin s heady“Poem ofEc-
sfetey , the sketches for which, in-
deed, initiallybore the title “Po’me
orgiaque".

Knussen’s reading was glori-
ousty unabashed, both sensitive to
the delicate perfumes ofScriabin's
more langorous moments, and ex-

cS- 7?
eseeping powerofhis

surgmg climaxes.
* t recail a performance that

underiineti Scriabin’s

Mer", first
Permedjust a year before “The
Poem of Ecstasy" was begun.

Martin Anderson
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Salvation on the screen
What does a career novelist do when writer’s block strikes? Zoe Fairbaims talks to Kate Figes

Z
06 Fairbaims was under-
standablynervousather first

interview for seven years.

Her voice shook as I strug-

gled to hear what she was
saying over the din of Muzak

and cafe chatter Aftera string ofsuccessful

novels, she discovered the doldrums of

ever}’ professional author's dread - writer’s

block. She would sit down to write each day
but produced nothing that she felt re-

motely happy with at the end of it

As the months of creative barrenness
turned into years, her anxiety level rose;

she suffered agonising stomach cramps,
and the money began to run out She had
to commit the ultimate shameful act forany
writer handing back money to a publish-

erbecause she could not complete the con-

tract “After twoyears of this," she explains,

“I decided that there was no point in being
this miserable. Imade a list ofmy saleable

skills, which was very short and began look-

ing (or a job.”

It is easy to think of the professional

writer's life as heavenlywhen most ofthe

rest of us have no choice but to struggle

with the 9 to 6. TVvo or three hours ofscrib-

bling at home before a tong lunch and then,

of course, there are all of those six-figure

advances paid by publishers thatwe keep
reading about in the newspapers.

But the life of the writer can be nerve-

wracking. lonely and financially precarious.

A small number ofverysuccessful authors

do make a great deal of money, but most
of the rest livea life ofcreative highs and
lows where they are at the whims of the

market and publishers' marketing de-

partments. It is a fickle business and the

fail from fashion can be fast and hard.

Advances are usually low, based on
crude, conservative calculations of how
many copies the publisher thinks it can selL

Writers need to produce books regularly in

order to build up a readership, a profile and
an income. Ifa writer enjoys early success,

as Zoe Fairbairns did with her futuristic

parable and third novel Benefits - one of

the landmarks of Seventies feminist liter-

ature - then the pressure to produce even
better books is immense. It's not enough
to produce one good book: there have to be
more, evermore originaland eye-catching.

“I had produced several novelson a rush
ofenergyandassumedthat Iwouldalways
produce another" Zoe Fairbaims says. “But

I grew tired intellectually. Because writing

was my living and ray sense of self, I had
this feeling that I always had to be pro-

ductive, a source of great anxiety which
made the blockworse. I hadassumed that

I would be a writer foreverand that I would
always be financially comfortable, but
when tins happensyouhave tocompletely

rethink your presumptions."

She neverexpected to earn a great deal

from her books: “a book earns its keep, if

it pays a notionalsalary forthetime ittakes

to write it" Butwith fewother distractions

(such as children) and no previous career

(her first novel was published by Macmil-
lan when she was only 19>. the prospect of

not beingable to write anything worth pub-

lishing was bleak indeed.

“I feltquite lost. I didn'tknow what I was
supposed to be doing. I had heard that there

were therapists at the Miters' Guild but I

couldn't bring myself to ring. Writing can

be a very depressing, draining business. It’s

a strange thing to do. sit on yourown and
make up stories, andyou need to get away
from it from time to time."

Then Zoe Fairbaims saw an advert

from the BBC for trainee subtitiers. Now
she works three days a week for the Inde-

pendent Television Facilities Centre in

West London, subtitling programmes for

deafviewers. Most budding writers long for

thedaywhen theycangiveup theirdayjob,
but shejust felt a huge wave of relief “It

got me out and there’s a different rhythm
to life. It’s normal, with commuting, office

politics, pension schemes. Itsuddenlyfelt

as if I were rejoining normal life.”

Working inthe realworldhelped trigger
the creative juices again. “Wbriting with

someone else's {dot and dialogue got me
back into writing again. It was like swim-
ming with water wings. I still had to kick

mylegs butittook thepressure off. Ineed-

ed to live life in order to write aboutit"
Even though I admired her robust atti-

tude, I could not help feeling a little sad

that thiswriter-a pioneerofthe women's
writing groups which gave somanywomen
the confidence to write during the Seven-

ties and early Eighties - now had to turn

to television, rather than other women, as

a source of creative energy. Zoe fairbairns

was in the most enviable ofwriters' groups,

with Michele Roberts, Sara Maitland and
Michelene Vfandor. They proved that it was
possible for women to encourage one an-

other and they helped persuade publishers

to take feminism seriously.

But where were they now, and could they

have helped? “Some of my writer friends

were a bit disconcerted when I got a job; I

think they felt as if I was letting the side

down." But she is quick to point out that

this is popular work forother pifo&shed writ-

ers. Tbby Lift Neil Bladonore and Simon

ZOE FAIRBAIRNS, A BIOGRAPHY
ZOfi FAIRBAIRNS was bom in 1948

in Hmbridge Wells, grew up in

Middlesexand studied history at

St Andrews. Her first novel. Live os
Family, appearedin 1969 and was
swiftly followed byDoiifn. Her third

novel was rejected with the words
“there is a book to be written about
the women’s movement but this

isn’t fiinnyenough”. She joineda

writers’ group and together they
published Tales I IbidMy Mother
(Virago. 1978). Her third novel

Benefits (1979) has been reissued fay

Five Leaves Publications and was
made into a play for the Albany
Empire. Her family saga Stand We
At Last was published in 1983, Here
Tbday in 1984, Closing in 1987 and
Daddy's Girls in 1991.

Corrigan have also worked as subtitiers.

Zoe Fhirbairos' career seems to have co-

incided neatly with the rise and fell offem-
inism. Benefits captured much of the

vigour and political bite of the Seventies

with its brilliant, disturbing portrait of a
future where women are paid to stay at

home and have babies. By taking the eco-

nomic dependencycaused bymotherhood
to its logical conclusion, she produced a
powerful examination of gender politics.

She put women’s politics at the heart of a
family saga in Stand We At Last and
played with other literary forms too, set-

ting a mystery among temps in Here
Tbday. Them, in the early Nineties, the block

set in, as it did with much of feminism.

Her new novel Other Names (Michael

Joseph, £9.99) is set in 1989 and revolves

around two women, one middle-aged and

middle-class, the other a daughter of a
single motherand active Seventies femin-

ist Both are in love with the same man, a
City sbaikwho persuades the olderwoman
to become a Lloyd’s “name"just before the
great hurricane sent shivers through the

insurance industry.

“I was working on a half-hour pro-

gramme about Lloyd’s.Whenyou subtitle

you play the programme over and over

again to catch everyword and thenyou ecBt

it down. I became intensely interested in

this woman who had lost all her money. I

really knew how she felt"

But there's a deep cynicism to the plot,

which inevitably reflects Fairbaims’ own
disheartened view of feminism. All these

two women from different backgrounds do

is get hoodwinked by an unreconstructed

schrauck. Unwittingly she has plonked

herself straight into tee middle of tee
backlash' against feminism.

For wjotnen, it seems, have made no
moreprogress.Aformerfeministgiantre-
turns to the age-old romantic formula in

which, intelligentwomen lose every brain

cell whjen it comes to a good-looking guy.

Fairbairnslaments tee loss ofSeventiesac-

tivism* fwhenwomen focused on an agreed
programme ofdemands; equal pay equal
opportunities, child care. “Feminism has
come tomean whateverthe person talking

wants it to mean. In one way that is very

democratic;you're not delegating powers
to a leaden but it’s not conducive to effec-

tive campaigning."
Wisely, Zofc Bbiibairns has no plans to

give up her dayjob, forthe literary Dyno-
rod c>ftelevision subtitlinghas notyetbeen
completely effective. “I have learnt that

there is no law that says thatjust because
you produce one book you have to produce
one everyyear after that. People don’t for-

get you." But the sad truth is that people

could not read when Benefits was first pub-
lished. Will Other Names excite their

palates? Olderwomen who remember lov-

ing Stand We At Last have moved on to

other things - general fiction rather than
novels that centre around women's politics.

So allyou budding writers out there, take

care. One ortwo hits on the crest ofa mar-
keting wave does not a career make.

COVER
;

STORIES

an UNLEKEiY diarist is jfet to

have his say on the last term of

Conservative goveroznaQL Gyles

Brandreth, the former Member
for Chester; is currently trawling

through his back pages for

Weidenfeld & NiceIson, publisher

of the outrageously successful,

Alan Clark Diaries. Always

something of a laughing stock -

though, as time wore oil, no

more so than many of his Rt Hon
colleagues - Brandreth is

apparently a wittily observant

chronicler of his five years at

Westminster, which ended in tee

Whips Office. These days, he

earns his tiring as a novelist

(Venice Midnight, his second

offering, is imminent) and
publisher of children’s books at

Andre Deutsch, where his claim

to feme is a recent signing of a

book about the adventures of the

porcine worth Two.

WITH TBS first anniversary of

the death of Diana, Princess of

Wales almost upon us, the books

chronicling her life and work
continue to proliferated Most are

of questionable taste. Hake, for

example, the forthcoming
offering from Michael CTMara,

the eponymous publisher whose
unctuous 1980s tributes to the

Queen Mother and to the happy
union of Charles and Diana gave
way to Andrew Morton iwhose
latest update to Diana: Her True
Story is newly available). Diana-
The Secret Tears, published in

earfy November; is by the

hitherto unknown Simone
Simmons. According to O’Mara,
she was “the late Princess’s best

!

friend and confidante during the

Last years of her life” and taught
|

Di how to disguise herself so as

to pop to the shops unrecognised
1

and travel incognito tourist

class. Otherthan that O'Mara is

keeping his lips firmlj' sealed

around one of his favourite

cigars. ButJudith Cub; of the US
publishers Ballantme,who
bought American rights against

stiffcompetition, asstires us that

“it’s the first really new tilingon
Diana since her death".

AS GRADUATES return from
their hols and begin ithe

gruesome task of earning a
living those considering a job in

publishingmay pauie to read a
recent industry survey. British

publishers still produce 100,000

titles a year - but with fewer
people. Key Note’s 1998 Market

j

Review; UKPublishing says
many books “no longer receive

the high-quality editorial

treatment that they once did" as
pressure increases and staffput
quantity above quality. The
picture is one of “a 'shrinking

industry", according to analysis

in The Bookseller. This
supposedly liberal, enlightened

industry employs d mere 2.7 per
cent of people from ethnic

minorities, against a national

average of 4.4 per cent Disabled

workers are only 0.22 per cent

(4.67 per cent elsewhere) . And
the overall balance is now
shifting to favour of men. In

other words, only healthy,

Caucasian males need apply.

THE LlTERATOR

The burden in the boot Through a glass, darkly
Frances Fyfield argues that the mistress of suspense is marking time Jane Jakeman savours a vintage performance from a maestro of murder

V

<

RUTH RENDELL, has a penchantfor hope-

lessness, reminiscent of Anita Brookner.

They both write about fixed lives unable to

slep*outside the tangent on which they find

themselves trapped; people Incapable of

turning back tee clock set tiddng by child-

hood influences, and therefore prisoners of

their circumstances. If the clock should

strike, and remind them of the possibility

of a great bound for freedom, they are in

the kitchen, washing a mug and suddenly

beyond hearing distance of the chime.

At best such characters stimulate the

compassion that is essential to suspense;

or - as they drag others down - they infur-

iate, in an equally useful way from the

novelist’s point of view, or they form part

of the plot where others will live beyond

them; orthey simplyhare a fascinating life

oftheirown. Brooknerdoes that, creating

bleaklandscapes foil oftears and fiiiy. Ren-

dell and heroffer ego Barbara Vine have

certainly done it, par excellence.

But not in this written-on-the-wing

book. Despite its excellent later plot, the

neat construction and thepowerful images,

it remains a wandering narrative about

unirersafly dislikeable people, dinically de-

scribed and dissected and then manipu-

lated into playing a long, slow game.

Ted Drex is a late and absurdly hand-

some childoftrashyparents stuck in a Six-

ties time-warp. They lirewith Tted’s uncle

in a loveless, semi-detached London en-

vironment .with peeling paint and the

A Sight for Sore Eyes

by Ruth RendelJ

Hutchinson. £16.99. 320pp

constant fume and stain ofcigarettes and
beer, laced frythe cheap wool ofMa’s vile-

coloured crocheting. No culture, no radio,

no will to connect orimprove, oreven not-

ice the uncle’s hqge vintage car outside.

Ted’s only improvinginfluence is the cab-

inet maker next door; who cares forhim
and introduceshim tostandardsofbeauty

and taste teat become bis obsession.

The parents die; the drunken plumber
unde wants Ted out There is the boot of

the Edsel car, and by the time Francme,
vision ofslender loveliness, comes on the

scene, Ted is a potentiallyhomicidal loner

whocanonlygetworse. (Theintervention

of school and life outside is forgotten.)

Francine, on the other hand, has a great

fear ofgoingdumb in the same way as she
did when she overheard her mother’s
murder at the age of seven.

Everyone gets madder. Tfed's total pre-

occupation with interior design becomes
evident He finds the perfect house in which
to beep his gorgeous Francine, but this

means persuading the hideous owner to

vacate. His obsessive eye fails to detect the

fact that there are two owners but, by now,
be and reality have parted. The only sus-

pense is whether lonely Francine will sur-

vive an attempt to jump from dreadful

frying-pan into crueller fire, and how Ted
will dispose of the burden in the boot.

All of this would work if there were the
morality of Inspector Wexford guiding it

some superstructure taking the narrative

beyond these one-dimensional, stricken

lives. Which is not to suggest that Rendell

needs theprop ofconventional heroes: she
doesn't She has written some of the best

novels of20th-centuiyfiction, not confined

tothecrimegenre,and she willdo so again.

But this compulsive writer can occasion-

allyproduce the second-rate. RendeU/Vine
is a class act, but she has a depressive

understufty who gets a part infrequently

enough to avoid seriousdamage to reput-

ation. Inevitable, perhaps, but this is still

not the evening to buyyour first ticket to
her play. Read The Keys to the Street or
King Solomon's Carpet instead.

MICHAEL DIBDIN went offform in his last

crime novel. Cost Jan Tutte. Its inter-

minable Mozartian intrigue condemned the •

writer to a tour deforce of plotting that

bogged the book down, even as a parody ’

ofthe detective-story narrative. He writes

with such easy sldD that be must get quickly

bored, and tempted to show offthe sleight

of hand that can whisk his settings from
one side ofthe world to the other, his char-

acters from seedy Oxford language teach -

ers to Neapolitan crooks.

Dibdin also sets himself an extra-

ordinary variety of challenges: killings

inside an obscure American cult, in the
secret world of the Vatican, among the
Mafiosi. His latest book is a distinguishied

contribution to wine-buff crime, a genre
that probably started when the Duke of

Clarence was tipped into the butt of

Malmsey andwas givena gruesome edge

fry Edgar Allan Pbe in his story The Cosfe

ofAmovMado.
A Long Finish does hare the mandat-

ory bodyina barrel, but,more important,

it returns to aU the virtues that make Dib-

din the best writer of crime fiction never

tohavewon the Booker InspectorAiirelio

Zen is dispatched north toinvestigatethe
hideous death of a Piedmont wine pro-

ducer; whose son has been charged with

the murder. Zen’s brief is to get the sus-

pectoutofjail so thatthecurrent^arvest
will not be endangered, and so thata fab-

ulouslywealthyconnoisseurinRomecan

A Long Finish

by Michael Dibdin

Fat>er & Faber, £16.99. 2S6pp

add thatyear’s vintage to the dustywine-

racks in his cellar.

In the process, Zen encounters the

provincialammumtyofAlba, with anarray
ofextraordinarybut believable characters.

Here are all the small-town kindness and
nastiness, the physicality oflandscape, the

clods ofdayand oozing mists, the casual

petty brutality that conspire to make the

reader’s flesh creep.

Dibdin is a masterofthe lean narrative,
the ellipticaland scalp-tinglingimplication

ofsomefoingjustbeyondtheedgeofvision.
There’s a scene where he carries offone
ofthemost difficult tricksofall: lettingthe

reader watch the unknowing detective sit-

tingskie by side with the MDec so teat eveiy
nerve screams “behind you!" and the
page-turning factor is irresistible.

Zen himself emerges as a deeper char-

acter: Here he's the centre of a sub-plot

about his long-lost daughter and the soda]
consequences of DNA testing, which is a

finelybalancedbitof tragi-comedy. And for

those who are charmed by the outward
magic ofTuscany, here’s a reminder of the

nasty side of rural life, induding a spine-

chilling peasant cottage with pet rats

running around
Jands Robinson was Dibdm’s advisor

on viticulture, so he is convincingly deep
into the intricacies ofthe trade, induding
the modern scams ofbuyinggeneric wine
and selling it as origirie controilata, as well

as atmospheric accounts of traditional

cobwebby cellars and bottling operations.

He has nosed into truffle-hunting as well
- ounce for ounce, white truffles make
uncut diamonds look cheap- dropping in

all sorts of lore about the training of the

hounds, as well as bits ofpeasant wisdom
on food. (Eating lentils makes you rich:

everyoneyou eat will comebacksome day
as a gold coin.)

The murders are
.
motivated by Shake-

spearian passions, butthey are believable
in this stork landscape Dibditfs writing

has the earthy flavour of a murderous
world - “le godtdu terrorr”, as wine-buffs
say -in spades.
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Voyages to the interior
Now that remote places are overrun with trippers, writers take internal trips. By Adam Hopkins

E
xceptfor travelling, noth-

ing Is more agreeable

than settling down to a

stack of travel books, with

a promise of action, re-

flection, entertainment, understand-

ing; a world, or a decent chunk of it,

in waiting. Except that what is on dis-

play in thesenewwarts is not somuch
the world as a set of urgent, restless,

unsettled egos, all in search of some-

thing not easily stated, often right

there within the sett

Here's Jonny Bealby, for example.

In Far a Pagan Song he tells a new
action story about a daringjourney on

foot, over mountain passes and

through warlord territory, into a

remote corner of Afghanistan and

thence to Pakistan, to consort with a

non-Islamic tribe which starts its

oral history with the arrival ofAlexan-

der the Great.

All this arresting performance, it

turns out, is really a test of authorial

manhood. Bealby proves he can face

altitude and danger, armed men with

“larcenous'* scarred faces and endless

meals of goat meat (which be hates),

describe it all in vivacious, readable

style - and get it published. That, as

the book progressively reveals, is the

deepest of his many motivations in

making the journey.

And it is a fascinating matter. For

here is a young man aged 21, proud

never to have read a book. His girl-

friend gives him one, a little ner-

vously. He reads it, with her help, has

never since been without a book in

hand, and sets off with her to Kash-

mir She dies there, in a manner un-

explained in For a Pagan Song.

Grief-stricken, he sets offround Africa

on a motorbike and writes a praised

volume. Running with the Moon.
Can henow do it agrin,heaskshim-

selfand us? Yes he has, with great en-

thusiasm and a naifcharm. WeD done,

you find yourself saying in almost

parental tones. But, frankly, why
should we bother? Why arewe lum-

bered with the responsibilityforBeal-

by working himself out?

There is a theory that the inner

search, the quest, as a main theme in

recent travel-writing springs from
the fact that so many bools about
place have been written that travel

writers in search ofa market have had
to move inwards. There may possibly

be some truth in this. But it cannot be
the whole truth, for the inner quest

through physical displacement has

been with usjust aboutfor ever; from
Galahad and the grail to Gurdjieffand
his meetings with remarkable men.
What is new today is the very per-

sonal andoften everyday nature ofthe
search,even in themostexoticplaces.
Thewriterwrestles notwith the deep-
estdestinyofmankind butwith items
that may seem, as in Bealby’s case,

of largely private concern.

The issue comes even more
sharply into focus with Faithful Trav-

ellers by the North American golf

writer James Dodson. He recently

lugged his terminally 31 fatherround
agoodmarycourses, producing avol-
ume called (waitfor it) FinalRounds,
a prizewinner beloved among Amer-
ican golfers. In thisnew book, as Dod-

son's marriage collapses he takes

his seven-year-old daughter on a trip

from New England to the West They
enjoy six weeks and 8,000 miles offish-

ing and camping in what appears an
increasingly banal “wad” West He
tells the tale with homely homilies, lit-

erary references (inspired by Hem-
ingway as Bealby is by Kipling) and
with sweetly sentimental family’ - or,

in this case, non-family - jokes, all in

a skilful. Reader's Digest manner
In reply to the little girl’s en-

quiries, he has to face the Big Ques-
tions. How much raspberryade is

good for you? Does God exist? They
explore the nature of miracles, her
sorrow and anger at the divorce, the

existence of Lhe tooth fairy and so on
- including the reasons for. and the

Masai warriors celebrate the initiation of boys into manhood in the Marok district in Kenya Reuters

responses to, his own private misery

as a rejected husband
I read it swiftly with mingled in-

terest in the relationship and the

dab-handed technique. But what, you
maywell ask, is the inner purpose? Is

Dodson really travelling for the sake

ofhis daughterand himself, or is the

intention more purely literary and

commercial? Certainly, there seems
to have been authorial commitment
from thestartTbwritea booklike this,

you have to keep notes, as Dodson
clearly has. He can teQ us the content

ofdailyradionewsprogrammes (and

does, unfortunately). He writes a let-

ter to his daughter; supposedly on a

paper bag. But hey presto, he gives

us the whole text so presumably he
has made a copy.

Atonelevel, thejourney, and the re-

lationship, aresimplyrawmaterial. If
I were MaggieDodson, Mugginsto the
author; I mightone dayprotest at the
way my childhood had been used
Which is partly (alas for human na-

ture) our interest in reading it For
here is a relationship betrayed in ad-

vance and then paraded in public. It

may be a kind of therapy, but surely

the most exploitative kind
Where does private end and pub-

lic begin? Some of the best of Jonny
Bealby's book describes, with a pun-

ishing frankness, his difficulties with

his travelling companion. I should not

care to read it if I were that compan-
ion. Even more personal, in terms of

taking somebody else’s life apart is

Mary Anne Fitzgerald’s considerably

longer and denser, though highly

readable book My Warrior Son.
Essentially, it recounts the informal

adoption - by this Kenya-based, trou-

ble-chasing journalist already a sin-

gle mother - of a young Masai boy
called Peter. She is expelled from
Kenya, but someyears later Peter now

My Warrior Son
by Mary Anne Fitzgerald

Michael Joseph. £(6.99, 288pp
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For a Pagan Song
by Jonny Bealby

Heincmann. £ 16.99. 246pp

Faithful Travellers

by Janies Dodson
Century. £12.99. 304pp

The Happy Ant-Heap
by Norman Lewis

Cape. £74.99. 288pp

in his.eariy twenties, comes on an ex-

tended visit to England This is fol-

lowed by more encounters and
journeys together in Africa, with ac-

counts (rf life in African villages^sub-
ject about which I, at least can read
indefinitely. Fitzgerald portrays a
young man ofuncertain identity dam-
aged by lack of early love, a good deal

less than frank (he turns out not to be
the orphan he was supposed to be) and
of no more occasional charm.

While he both compels and often re-

jects the love that Fitzgerald offers, he
is generally maddening in his depen-
dency. Above afi there is his willing-

ness, alongwith that of otherAfricans

whom she rashly thinks to be her

friends, to treat her as a cash cow, as

a “mobile bank”. Not Fetei; but at least

one oftbe others, gives up on herwhen
she runs out of(ash.

My WarriorSon appears to be an
honest, fighting book, the author’s at-

tempt to understand herselfas well

as theAfrica ofwhich she fedsan in-

separable part Inmany ofheranec-

dotes she emerges injust as poor a

light as Peter At the same time, the

book illustrates in clearest terms
two standard aspects of the new
genre of “travelling relationships".

Fitzgerald has taken command of

Peter’s image, at so Intimatea level

that the relationship often feels be-

trayed; and we spend a great deal of

our reading time involved in the

inner workings of her ego.

It is all extremety interesting, but

what a relief to turn to that old mas-

terNorman Lewis, even STheHappy
Ant-Heap - a collection of recent

and fairiy recent pieces; some pub-

fished forthe firsttime-is notexactly

a heavyweight Here is a man who is

not involved in any argument about

himself or his identity. The “F is a
lever for anecdote, a guarantee that

his are the observing eyes; part ofthe

classic act, balanced and humane,
bringing us good reason for indigna-

tion or pleasure, laughter or simply

astonishment

He tackles subjects from India to

Melanesia, by way of Europe, Africa

and Central America - indeed, just

about anywhere you can think ot

Sometimes he is filling in the gaps left

by his earlier books, sometimes he
seems to be reflecting on a lifetime’s

travelling, starting offwith the Second
World War. It’s wonderful stuff, a
guaranteed good read;you feel secure

with Norman Lewis, mainly because
he is so oki-fasbioned. His subject is

the worid out there.

INSPIRATIONS
NOVELIST ANDRE BRINK

The place

A deep and desolate

valley known as “The

Hell", lost in the

forbidding “Swartberg"

(Black Mountain) range

between the Great and

Little Karoo in South

Africa. Well over a

century ago a few

intrepid pioneers settled

there and developed a

ferocious, closely-knit,

ppHapgbfll ffffnmiinily

which remained isolated

from the outside world
imtil a road was built

into the valley a few
decades ago. Now its

magic has been spoilt,

and most inhabitants

have left But from the

moment I first set eyes

on its austere beauty I

just knew itwas a setting

for a novel; and the

marvellous stories I was
told by the last diehards,

freely mixing reality and
invention, the natural

and the supernatural, all

went into the making of

my latest novel. Devil's

VaUey.

The play
I thinkm stick with

Chekhov: the inimitable

sadness suffused with

mirth in The Seagull.

Chekhov certainly wrote
greater plays, but the

emblematic figure of

Nina, TTeplev’s delusions

of grandeur, the

bleakness ofTYigarin’s

innerwasteland, glossed

over bycynicism; the

richness and subtlety of

these figures remain to

me a consummation
devoutly to be wish’d.

The him
Burnt by the Sun,
directed by Nikita

Mikhalkov - that Russian
sense of the earth, of the

seasons, the way in

which a large worid of

politics invades the most
private and personal of

lives -all of this

confirmed for me so

much ofwhat Fve lived

through under apartheid
and tried to write about;

and the way in which the
film transcends the here-

and-ntw to expand our

sense of what we mean

when we talk about “the

human" still leaves me
breathless. The cameo of

the father caressing his

little daughter’s foot

while the machinations

of betrayal and terror

are building up around

them is sublime.

The artwork
Any of Vermeer’s

tranquil interiors infused

with the unutterable

silence of human lives.

Or Picasso’s Guernica,

which still sends shivers

down my spine which is

where Nabokov located

the organ with which we
recognise art). That

timeless shout against

what violence does to the

vulnerable and the weak
and the beautiful.

The music
I always come back to

Mozart or Beethoven. I

cannot work without

music. Whenever I'm

really stuck, just staring

at a blank screen, the

only sure remedy is the

Finale of the Eroica.

Simply because it is so

exultant, so unrestrained

in its celebration. Once
I've got that going, the

block starts to give way;

and soonm be typing to

the furious rhythms of

the music. And when it’s

oven when 1 need to give

myself over to something

soothing and larger than

any here-and-now, it’s

the Adagio from the

Ninth; or any of Mozart's

Flute Sonatas. Which
slowly soothingly; allows

new thoughts and scenes

to germinate.

‘Devil's VaUey' is

published by Seeker
& Warburg at£15,99
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When the past is another country
HERE WE go again. The
literary autumn will witness

a fierce battle for sales and
readers between the heaviest

guns of American and British

fiction. In the Redcoats'
ranks, new works from the
likes of Pat Barker. Julian

Barnes, Ian McEwan.
Sebastian Faulks and
(whether he likes his uniform
or not) Martin Amis stand

poised and ready to charge.

The US invaders number
Tom Wolfe, Philip Roth, Jane
Smiley; Gore Vidal and
Robert Stone in their

vanguard. And, already, the

vociferous Fifth Column on
these shores is urging an
unconditional surrender.

NEW AUTHORS
PUBUSH YOUR WORK

AU SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
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In last weekend's Sunday
Times, Jason Cowley
rehearsed the familiar

English kowtow to the

superior fire-power of the

Yanks. American novels are
excitingly “in thrall to the

present", runs this old song;

the Brits bang on about their

fading past The Americans
embrace modernity and
hope; Brits slink back into all

that stale stuff about worid
wars, slavery and Empire.

And so. predictably, on.

Erroneously, too. Turn to

recent major US fiction, and

do you find an echo of the

Henry Fbrri opinion on past
events? Hardly Charles

Frazier’s superselling Cold
Mountain? An 1660s tale of

the rigours of war. Russell

Banks’s Ckrudsplitter? The
prelude to the Civil War; this

time, and the godly terrorism

of abolitionist John Brown.
Don De Lillo’s Underworld!
The Cold War historyofhis

nation, no less, with a special

focus on the Fifties. And in

A Week in
Books

BOYD
TONKIN

History is bunk, said

Henry Ford. Richard

Ford would disagree

Paradise. Toni Morrison
closed the loose historical

trilogy that began, under

revisits the McCarthy witch-

hunts of the early Fifties;

Jane Smiley explores the

soda! outcomes of the Civil

War in The Ad-True Travels

and Adventures ofLidie
Newton; and Gore Vidal

sashays around his favourite

bits of the 19th century once

more in The Smithsonian
Institution. As for Tom
Wolfe’s mouthwatering epic

of the brash New South,A
Man in Full -well, if anyone

imagines that Wblfe’s

pulsating tableaux of the

forces that shape our time do

not count as contemporary

social history; then Tm
Edmund WDson.

Great American fiction

treats its communal past

(which, in that country;

encompasses the planet’s

memory) with the same rich

mix of fret andjoy intrigue

and outrage, as English,

.

German. Indian or Brazilian

writing. Rupert Murdoch,
slavery, with Beloved.

Now for those autumn
heavyweights. In / Married A .who owns the Sunday Times,

Communist, Philip Roth may wish to abolish the past

that gives people reasons to

resist him; US writers never
do. Look at Richard Ford’s
splendid new Granin Bode of
dueAmericanLong Story

(Granta, £1299). In this

anthology, history shadows
the present at every turn.

Ever the courtly

Southerner Fbrd as editor

declines to slip any of his
own fine efforts into his

mixed bag of II middle-
distance fictions since 1945.

More self-effacement comes
in a po-faced preface that

takes 30 pages to show that

critics have Med to define

the novella as anything more
exact than “a story of

intermediate length”. Ec yes.

Then the fun starts, with a
spikily graceful slice of

tradition-driven Southern life

by FOrffs mentor Eudora
Welty. He allows himselfa
Confederate tilt throughout,

with cold Northerners of the

Bellow and Updike stamp
nowhere to be seen. Cify-

dweCers do poorly, too: the

road does end in the

Brooklyn of Edwidge's
Danticafs 1995 story

Caroline’s Wedding

,

but

among Haitian immigrants.

His Dixie slant aside.
Ford's choices span vast

tracts of space and time,

deep gulfs of race and class.

The quality hardly ever dips.

Our editor opts firmly for

realism over the avant garde,

and fix
1 those moments when

the past and future meet
Philip Roth's New Jersey

rite-of-passage Goodbye,
Columbus is here; along with

the cross-racialpassion (set

in 1911) ofJoyce Carol

Oates’s I LodeMy Door
Upon Myself, the delicate

suburban angst ofJane
Smiley’s TheAge qfGrief
the elusive. Thirties

Memphis demi-monde of
Peter Taylor’s The Old
Forest, the slow heartbreak
of pre-Civfl Rights black
family Efe in ErnestJ
Gaines’s A Long Day in
November, and (for me, the

highlight in a brilliant field)

the terrifying descent of
Europe’s ghosts on Miami
retirees in Cynthia Ozicks
Rosa. According to the
Cowley line, Ozicks career-
long preoccupation with the
enduring presence of the
past (the Holocaust, to be
precise) should brand her as
a gutless, backward-looking
Brit I would love to hear this
Bronx firecracker of a writer
answer him

,

History-haunted, family-
bound, more soulful than
purely cerebral. Ford’s

America does look less
urban, cool and smart than
some versions. Yet, just when
you imagine that this volume
wifi reach the syllabus of
every genteel college, he
plays a wild card. The
MakingafAshendenb

,

y

Stanley Elkin is a savage
hippie-era provocation that
begins with a grotesque
satire on the super-rich and
then segues intoan alarming
beast-fable that crosses not

tiie cultural, but the species
{™*7 Ovid rescripted
by william Burroughs. This
Pjece alone should keep
Ebrd’s engrossing tome off2™g^ acr°ss the Bible

American writers -
even Dixie gents - do like to
*eep a joker up their sleeve.
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Paperbacks
by Emma Hagestadt, Boyd Tonkin, Carolyn Hart and diona Gregory

Guilty Men
by ‘Cato*.

Penguin 20th-
Century Classics

£6.99.

124pp

rw£S?*g p?1

?nic Neville
Chamberiaia and the spineless toffewho appeased Hitlerwas planned after
France fell in 1940. on the roof of theEvennp Standard offices. Its authors
were three sparky radical journos who
worked for Lord Beaverbroofc Michael
Fbot, Frank Owen and Peter Howard
(who had captained the England rugbv
team). Foot himself provides a vivid
preface to this reprint of his youthful
SQuib. That heroic summer; as
freedom’s fate hung by a thread, sunlit
London “had never looked lovefier”.
When their still-scorching blast against
the corrupt and conniving Old Gang
appeared, it sold 50,000 copies within a

• few days, “like a pornographic classic”,
despite a ban from WH Smith. A
priceless memento of the Finest Horn:

rItHBQNE
. The Last

ENCLfStf Kf.vc

The Last English
King

by Julian

Rathbone.

Abacus. £6.99,

382pp

% How do you cope with the banana-skin
* traps that lie in wait for any fiction set

in the year 1066, as that boorish rabble

ofNormans under psychotic Bastard
William gives one in the eye to the
bucolic, democratic Saxons? Julian
Rathbone’s deft solution is to embrace
the Blackadder/ 1066AndAd That
potential of his theme with some
glorious anachronisticjokes. Having
finessed our disbeliefin this way, he
can then go on to paint a brilliantly rich

tapestry of 11th-century England and
the Eastern Med, as King Harold's

grieving bodyguard Whit travels to

Byzantium to assuage his guilt Lyrical,

ingenious, witty and historicalfy sound,

this is a peach ofa period piece.

Boyhood:

a

memoir
byJM Coetzee
Mintage. £6.99.

176pp

Coetzee’s compelling account <rf life in

Cape Town, Worcester; and on idyllic

holidays at the family farm in the
Karoo is underscored hy a child’s fear

of failure, ofnotbelonging. Heradored
his mother but found herloro

•

suffocating and hated Ins shiftless

father He is intrigued by their coloured
servants but overwhelmed hr his

embarrassment at the mutual pretence
of invisibilitywhen theypa« each
other in the house. Coetzee’s attempts
to make sense ofhis world elegantly
evoke the struggles ofhis childhood in
Fbrties South Africa. His determination
to be different, not to live by tired old
formulas, not to accept another’s
“sober; disillusioned” vision of the
world, has resulted ina memoir that is

sombre but far from joyless.

-i?;- *n.v

Witt

Biting die Dust:
the joys of
housework
by Margaret

Horsfield.

Fourth Estate.

£6.99. 304pp

Domestic history to delight flappers

and scrubbers alike. Harsfield charts

the demands Ofhousehold rlpunmg

and the status ofthose who do it The
filthy battlewas most strenuousjust

over a century ago with the gradual

acceptance ofPasteur’s ideas about
micro-organisms. But cleanliness

being next to healthiness has not

prevented many people being firmly in

the closet about their love ofcleaning

fearing that others will see thdr
passion as manic obsession. The
idiosyncraries ofindividual cleaning

regimes remain, despite centuries of

advice to the contrary fromFlorence
Nightingale, Mrs Beeton, Simone de
Beauvoir and, of course, our mothers.

In Desolate
Heaven

by Robert Edric.

Anchor. £6.99.

392pp

j
future

heroines ofAnita Broo^pernovels,

Elizabeth Mortlake and 'herwidowed
sister-in-lawhave taken [np residence
in a gloomy Swiss lakes ide hotel It’s

the autumn of 1919, and as both women
attempt to recover frozm their shared
loss, Elizabeth finds hei.^self

increasingly drawn to J.-ameson and
Hunlen two ex-officer irimates of a
nearby military hospital! One is

awaiting a court-martial, the other has
a more private trial to fiice^This eerily

atmospheric novel mazu agesto dodge
all the cliches that sonn ptimes bedevil

First World War fiction.] Robert Edric
(the underrated author] 'ofElysium,
TheWinter Garden analA New Ice

Age) evokes the horrorlijifthe trendies
from a quietcomer oftf te Alps.

Leave it to Me
-byBharatl

Mukherjee.
Vintage. £6.99,

2A6pp

Abandoned as a baby bjj ;her Indian
father and American moithe^ Debby
Dimartino in turn abantilions her
adoptive parents and str ikes out West
in search erf “Bio” Mom ittnd Dad.

Coming from nowhere, she belongs

everywhere - particularlyin California,

in bed with rich men, as the reinvented

“Devi Dee” closes in on ' her real

parents. Alive with dark humour; mall-

speak dialogue and the { garish horrors

of consumer culture, Lei "xoe It lbMe
also carries an undertov r of mythical

violence. Electro-style, t dukherjee’s

seventh novel still mend ges to delight

in the contradictions of ii place where
even racism is treated a s a learning

experience.
]

AU Grown Up
by Sophie
Headline. £6.99

245pp

Yet anotherAb Rib-style re-creation of

a groovy Sixties childhood. Sophie
Parian is the daughter of the
flamboyant writer Mnllie, the Welsh
adventuress whose early Bfe in London
equalled her picaresque giri-about-

town novels in rannch and
recklessness. Now, Sophie fictionally

recalls that lost era ofstrawberry
Mivvies and even pinker Rolls-Royces.
Her heroine. Coco Johnson,just
happens to be the daughter of a hard-
drinking actress mothec After ?0

years, she has come to terms with her
King's Road past This she achieves

with the help ofa Thai holiday and the
love of a good man. Worth reading for

the younger Parkin’s fantastic

descriptions of food, especially the
treacle tart and eggplant parmigiana.

Sister

Josephine
by Joanna

Traynor.

Bloomsbury.

£6.99. 216pp

Blood, guts, mangled bodies, the
ghneking sight ofwhite bone pushing
through bloody flesh- the hmnan body
in extremis plays a major role in

Joanna Traynor’s award-winning

novel. Josephine, a foster-childwho
has been refused any information
about her natural parents, is now a
trainee nurse, struggling to find her
roots amidst a moving flotsam and
jestsam ofcar-crash victims, amputees
and the elderly. “Everyone has a piss

identity” she remarks matter-of-

factiy at one point - that takes care of

thephysical side of things; but it’s

the sense ofemntinnal identity that

concerns ‘fraynor in this witty,

disturbing book.

The Palace
by Lisa St Aubin

de Teran.

Pan. £6.99.

263pp

A historical romance set in the 19th-

century Italy ofthe Risorgiraento. as
tiie nation threw off its foreign

conquerors and reputations were made
- and lost Lisa St Aubin de Tferan's

latest novel tells the rags-to-riches

story of Gabriele dal Campo, a lowly

stonemason from Urhino. He makes
his fortune in the gambling halls of

Venice, but fails to win the band of his

beloved. Perhaps this book is not quite

as romantic as some of the author's

other novels, particularly those that

draw on her own rather spectacular

earlier life as a teenage bride and
chatelaine ofa vast ranch in

Venezuela. All the same, the intricate

period intrigue of The Palace does
provide a dramatic view from some of

Umbria's prettier hilltops.

Lone Star Swing
by Duncan
McLean.

Vintage. £6.99.

320 pp

Yet another Brit author casting himself

as the star of his own road movie.

-

though at least Duncan McLean
admits to having onlyjust passed his

driving test Using the prize money
from a Somerset Maugham Award, the

Orkney-based writer and publisher

McLean, who first published Irvine

Welsh and CO with his influpntial small

press, travels to the Lone Star State in

the spring of 1995. He goes in search of

the spirit ofBob mils, the father of

“Western Swing” and the inspiration

for Lyle Lovett's quiff. Even if the

world ofcowboy music leaves you cold,

McLean’s ear for dialogue and droll

sense ofhumour will enliven this

Unlikely transatlantic quest

Ayrton Senna
by Christopher Hilton

Audicisporr. c.2hrs, £3.99

Sudden untimely death is the mast
powerful memento man: the

search for significance in the half

lived life can be agonisingly

intense. Ayrton Senna is tiie tragic

story of the racing-driver who
thought, wrongly, he had a private

deal with God. It could easily have
degenerated into hagiography,

laced as it is with Chris Rea's sang
“Saudnde". but Christopher
Hilton's account of how the spookiiy

private Senna lived his life - the

first sound he made was an
imitation gear change, and he was
given his first go-knrt aged four - is

impressively objective. Tlu-

greatest irony of all was that he had
already decided that the race m
which he was killed was to hate
been lus last Formula One outing.

Spoken Word
by Christina f

Hardyment S

n

Before I Say Goodbye
by Ruth Plcardic

Penguin, c.3 hrs. £8.99

The journalist Ruth Picardie was
diagnosed with breast cancer when
she was 31, a year after the birth of

her twins. This tribute is made up of

intimate, often desperately ignoble

e-mails, the seven more polished

columns she wrote for The
Observer on the subject, and
reactions of family and friends to

her death. Together they frame a
thorough l}’ modern young woman
who had to face a cruel truth - and
did so in a thoroughly modern way.

Saddest of all is the long list of

quacks and desperate remedies that

all failed to alter the “black river of

loss" in which she was drowning:

most splendid is the bravery’ with

which she could say out loud that

“the bottom line is. I'm dying".

RATA •
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SD Bryson continues to dominate the

travel book market. Notes Frinn a Small

Island was first published in January

1996. Perhaps like Waiuwrigbt’s Coast-

to-Coast disciples, there are now people

following in his footsteps, haphazardly

Bl-ST-S l-.LI.F.RS

across the country. There are no
dramatic changes In the fiction fist,just

small reshuffles. Irvine Welsh remains

at &nmber one for the third consecutive

week. “little Books" are still popular in

the non-fiction Gst; dreams, calm and

chaos are being harried Iq
j
stress for the

first time this week. >

"I
,

CompiledbyBoakwdchfrvm sales over

sevendays ending 16Augmk
e Copyright Bookwatch Ltd 1 1998

ORIGINAL FICTION
TITLE

FUth
Love Song
Jemima J

The Klone and I

The Ooriies They Stood Up In

Hitched
Perfect Strangers

_ Rachel's Holiday

9 (10)Op-Centre: Balance of Power

10(9) The Last Continent

AUTHOR/PUBUSHEK WEERLV SALES
1

price

Irvine Welsh (Cape) 12,754 £939
Charlotte Bingham (Bantam) 7.573 5.99

Jane Green (Penguin) 7,243 !' 539
Danielle Steel (Bantam) A,953 i 9.99

Alan Bennett (Profile) 2.784
.i

339
Zoe Barnes (Piatkus) 2.746 5.99

Robin Sisman (Penguin) 2.475 5.99

Marian Keyes (Penguin) 1,875 5.99

Tom Clancy & Steve Pieczenik (HarperColDns) 1.323 5.99

Terry Pratchett (Doubleday) 1.132 i 1639

ORIGINAL NON-FICTION

Men are from Mars.
Women are From Venus

The Little book of calnr

The Gu’vnor
The Uttie Book of Dreams
Under the Tuscan Sum

60 Ways to Feel Amazing
The Little Book of Chaos

The Little Book of Stress

Round Ireland with a Fridge

In the Footsteps of

Alexander the Great

Notes From a Small Island

Under Thu Tuscan[fun

Round Ireland with a Fridge

In the Footsteps of

Alexander die Great

Neither Here Nor There

The Lost Continent

From the Holy Moun^ata

Amazonian: Women s New

Travel Writing , ^
Th, Ri«r at the Centre?^
Travels « a Brussels Scout

travel books

- AUTHOK/PUBLISHER

Bill Bryson (Black Swan)

Frances Mayes (Bantam)

Tony Hawks (Ebury)

Michael Wood (BBC)

BUI Bryson (Black Swan)

Bill Bryson (Abacus)

William Dalrymple (Flamingo)

ed Dea Bkketi & Sarah Wheeler (Penguin)

WorldSimon Winchester (Penguin)

Nick Middleton (Phoenix)

TITLE

The Gmr'nor

Falling Leaves

Angela's Ashes

Under the TW“"A"n
Black

The Jig*** Man
Fewer P'cch

Still Me: a

biography/memoirs
jU/THOX/PUaLJSHER

Lenny McLean (Blake)

Adeline Yen Mah (Penguin)

Frank McCourt (Flamingo)

Frances Mayes (Bantam)

Steve Collins (Arrow)

Stafford Hlldred 6 Tim Ewbank (Blake)

john-Dominique Bauby (4th Estate)

Paul Britton (Corgi)

Nick Hornby /Indigo)

Christopher Reeve (Century)

AUTHOR/PUBLlSHEJt WEEKLY SALES PRICE

John Gray (Thorsons)

Fbui Wilson (Penguin)
Lenny McLean (Blake)

Joan Hanger (Penguin)

Frances Mayes (Bantam)

Unda Field (Element)

Craig Brown (Warner)

Rohan Candappa (Ebury)

Tony Hawkes (Ebury)

3,864
3.303
2,280

;

2.201
1 ,422 T

1,182
1.180
1.142

i

£939
139
14.99
1.99
5.99
1.99
139
139
9.99

Michael Wood (BBC) 1,134 : 17.99

MEEXLY SALES PRICE

3.186 ;i £6.99
2.201 if 639
1.142

|

939

t,i34 1739
1.098 639
953 639
827

j|
8.99

653 T 7.99
499 739
287

|

639

'

.
:

WEEKLY SALES PRICE

3303 * £1439
3,221 6.99
2389 7.99
2301 639

• 1397 : 539
1.350 539
1.261 539

- 803 639
IS : 5.99

592 1639

. newsflash . .

.

comprehensive. . .and
updated. . .

.

UCAS listings
. in . . .the

Independent on Sunday.

.

. .tomorrow.

THE INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY
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literary bullring and

In the corridas of power

Matadors: a journey into

the heart of modem
bullfighting

by Eamonn O'Neill

Mainstream. £ 15.99. 22App

mm ike boxingand Venice,

m bullfightingis a subject

I that lures a writer with

m its siren promise; but

lit is a promise that™ A"--'' deceive. Subjects

like these, so majestically wrapped

in their atmospheric cloak, can

leave the writer floundering in its

folds. “I found the greatest difficul-

ty". wrote Ernest Hemingway in

Death m theAfternoon, “aside from

knowing truly what you really felt,

rather than whatyou were supposed

to feel, and had been taught to feel,

was to put down what really hap-

pened in action; what the actual

things were which produced the

emotion that you experienced.'’

Hemingway cut through the

folds ofatmosphere and brought his

subject before us. sharp as the

shadow of the matador in a sun-

baked Seville redondeL However 66

years later, the cult ofHemingway
has wrapped its own obfuscatory

cloak around bullfighting.

In writing Matadors. Eamonn
O'Neill has a double layer of mysti-

fication to contend with. He is en-

tering the ring with a subject that

flourishes not one, but two capotes

tie brega, or fighting capes. As any

young bull would be in that situation,

b'NeDl is up against it.

How does he cope? By ensuring

thathis book is nothing likeDeath in

theAfternoon; not, ofcourse, that he

ignores that definitive account.

Indeed,he gives one chapter ofMat-

ador to an encounter with the pres-

ident ofthe Hemingway Association,

Allen Josephs, who offers the most
interesting thoughts in the book.

moral commitment would be rather

de trap. Matadors is rootless in

every sense. Its structure derives

from a ‘journey" through Spaing

that ends at the bull run in ramj*
pinna the best part of the book.

Here. O'Neill conveys just that

desperate quest for authenticity

which obsesses our lost souls and

leads us to erode the very thing we

seek.He understands thiswry well.

The Pamplona passage would have

made a terrific article.

But a book requires more than a

journalist's understanding of his

own standpoint What beyond that

is Matadors about? Is it about how

bullfighting, too. is threatened by the

modernworld? O’Neill refers, forex-

ample. to the Americanisation of

Spain, to uncomprehending tourists

and to a bullfighter named Jesulin

de Ubrique, who has been market-

ed for “the kids... who were more

interested in watching a Quentin

Tarantino film".

>

A bullfighter bites the horn ofa vanquished boll at the end ofa fight near Madrid

At one point Josephs says that

“The corrida itself is not a com-
petition between the man and the

animal” a statement that deserves,

but does not get close examination.

Ifbullfighting is not that then what

is it? Josephs also says, of Hem-
ingway, that “he had to get to the

point where he understood

bullfighting well enough, and that

takes years".

This is a dangerous thought for

O'Neill to quotein hisbook. Because
the reader does not feel that he
understands bullfighting; on indeed,
that he even wants to give the im-

pression of understanding it He is

no descendant of Hemingway. His

book is in a newer tradition: that of

thejournalistic article, stretchedout

to about 80,000words beyond its nat-

ural length because a successful

magazinewriterhas hadan idea that

a publisher thinks will sell

Matadorsbears aD the hallmarks

of the book that isn't really a book.
Although fascinated by bullfight-

i ing, O’Neill seems to have no “felt”

i -elationship with the subject He is

c omnipresent in his own narrative,

c fluttering up the text with phrases

s mch as “I scribbled down his reply

i n my notebook”. Yet the reader

s ;enses an authorial absence at the

\ leartofthe book.

The complexities ofits subjectare

Reuters

eluded. Thus “I felt pleased for the

boy [a novUlerowho hasjustmade
his first kill! but in a way, sorry for

the bull I consoled myselfwith the

thought that it had been a brave

enough bull and that in some ways,

made me feel better.”

As the subtitle says, this is a

“modern account”, so presumablya

66 years after *Death

in the Afternoon’ ,
the

cult of Hemingway
has wrapped its own

obfuscatory cloak

around bullfighting

Interesting though this is. it is in-

sufficient What the readerwants is

for O'Neill to get to the heart of his

subject to askwhy. in the “modern"

world, Spaniards are stilt compelled jv.

to watch bullfighting. Andwhy is he,

the author, compelled? He may
think that he tells us, but be doesn't

really. His accounts ofcorridas - of

thebullrunning “like a puppy chas-

ing aftera ball”, or the bull that“wet

itselfand looked pathetic” - leave a
feelingofrevulsion that Death in the

Afternoon does not
Hemingway's honesty was such

that itdeansed the readerofdisgust

His morality, as someone who en-

joyed watching bullfights, might be

open to question; his morality as

someone who wrote about them,

never. With O’Neillwhose reason for

writing Matadors remains unclear,

the reader is not so sure.

How the Red Army saved us all
I

Robert Service acclaims a broad picture of heroism and heartbreak on the Eastern front

THERE IS little that binds Russians to-

gether today. Theybaggie about Lenin.
They disagree about the recent burial

of the murdered tsar. They are divided

about the break-up of the USSR. They
don't know whether they like political

democracy and the market. Their na-

tional self-confidence is at its nadir.

Yet the 50th anniversary of the end
of the Second World War in 1995 found

them brief!}' in unity Russians took right-

ful pride in the fact that Hitler would
have conquered Europe but for the Red
Army's power and valour. In 1941 the

German tank units looked as though
theywould overrun the Soviet Union by
Christmas. In 1943. the movement was
turning in the opposite direction when
Field Marshal Paulus surrendered at

Stalingrad and the Wehrmachtwas de-

feated in the battle ofKursk. In 1944 the

siege of Leningrad was lifted. In battle

after battle the Germans were forced to

retreat and in May 1945 the Red Army
was the first Allied force to reach Berlin.

No doubt existed among the Allies at

the time that Russia's war effort had
been the prerequisite for the world to

survive the Nazi menace. The endur-

RUSSIA’S
WAR

r.-u mil m t-ix

Russia’s War
by Richard Overy

Alien Lane/Penguin Press. £20. 394pp

artce and self-sacrifice ofSoviet citizens

in the Red Army and in the rear were
not quickly forgotten.

Yet now it is understandably difficult

to accept that Stalin, the Saddam Hus-
sein of his day. may have been respon-

sible forour salvation. While confronting

Hitler, Stalin was still busily imprison-

ingand killing hisown people; after 1945,

he did the same to Eastern Europe.
Moreover. Stalin's economic organis-

ation meant that millions of Soviet

citizens had barely enough to eat even

in peacetime.

But the internal strengths ofthe Sov-
iet system were reaL Hitler’s generals

knew that theywere up against a com-
petent,well equipped andindefatigable

enemy. Indeed, thiswas amongtherea-
sonswhy OperationBarbarossawas ini-

tiated against the USSR in 1941: tohave

delayed the campaign wouldhave given

Stalin the leisure to go on building up
an insuperable military capability.

Th tale has often been told. In Britain,

John Erickson set the standard in

worksbasedon Sovietdocumentary col-

lections and interviews with survivors.

He argued that the Red Armywas the

product of military efficiency and pop-
ular commitment, and Richard Overy
writes in thesame tradition.He is an ex-

pert in Nazi history and not toeleast of
his virtues is an ability to offermeasured
judgements on the strengths ofthe Sov-

iet and German fighting machines.
The book relies on translated Russ-

ian material and does not refer to sev-

eral important works in that language.

Yet Russia's Whr gives a masterly ac-

count ofthe connection between the pd-

itics ofthe Kremlin and the ntjdbnentary
conditions of life in the USS R.

Overy scrutinises the country as a
comprehensive fighting entil: y. This isat

the centre of his explanation of Soviet

victory. The USSRhadmore
,
people and

tanks and aircraftthanGerm iany. Italso

had the advantage ofa hug* 3 zone into

which theRedArmy could rtetreat But
Overy insists that patriot:.- c enthusi-

asm for the fightwasjust as important

Hitler and Stalin are deg: >icted in all

theirgruesomeness, but Stt din is given

a somewhat easiertreatmej^t%tRus-
sia'sTRirsucceeds in Integra lingthe lat-

est Western publications .Sn a vivid,

coherentaccount No one in Russia has
tried to do this. There, toe awr is still a
controversyabout details. Hu ibroad pic-

ture hasbeen left for fbreigne sirs to paint
Overy has risen to the chaHc singe, and a
Russian publishershould sn^ip him up.

The25 million Soviet war de:ad deserve
a proper epitaph in theirow jn country.

RobertService isprofessor(ifRussian
history and politics at Loutxlan Uni-
versity; his History of I’Xventieth-

Century Russia’ is now in l^enguin

i

INDEPENDENT CHOICE
NEW RITES-OF-PASSAGE NOVELS, BY JUDY COOKE

Urgent. Internet 150 yearns old. Stojp.
Marina Benjamin warns against a back-to-front perspective on the age of the telegraph

A HUNDRED and fifty years before toe

Internet gave us e-mail surfers and net-

heads. telegraphy gave us boomers,
bonus men and sigs - a sassy subcul-

tural jargon devised by online adepts

specialising in instant global commu-
nications. Fix

1 those ofuswho regard the
telegraph as an antique, chiefly asso-

ciated with movies where people read

out telegrams and enunciate the word
stop" for dramatic effect this sign of

modernity comes as something ofajolt
It poses the question whetherwe are as

up to date as we like to think.

In language that could have come
straight out of Wired or MacUser, one

telegraph enthusiast swooned over “the

electric wires which web the world in

networkorthrobbing life". Theyearwas
1878. a timewhen Victorians were rou-

tinelyplugging in to theirown "highway

of thought". They reached out to far-

flung corners of the globe, using not

bytes, but the busy strings of dots and

dashes encoded by Samuel Morse.

The Victorian Internet

by Tom Standage
Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £12.99. 2l6pp

The telegraph, like the Net shrank
the world only to multiply its contents.

Nothingwas too trivial to report: a flood

in Shanghai, hard frosts in Siberia, the

price of kangaroo hide in Borneo. As
news and gossip thronged the wires, Vic-
torians fretted about information over-

load. As today, the furious traffic in

information gave rise to concerns about

control and disclosure. Cheats and
hacks abused the system, businessmen
made theirfortunes on the backof it, vi-

sionaries hailed the network as an in-

strument for peace, and clandestine

romances blossomed online.

Tom Standage's appealing thesis

trades onourwillingness to thrill to this

sort of cfejd vu. Every aspect of Inter-

net culture finds its uncanny equivalent

in the telegraph.The implication is that

we are heirs not authors of toe com-

munications revolution. Hitsargument
strikesme as

,fWrong butWromantic”,
as 1066AndAU That might have had it

As a rule, historical approaches that

view the past in terms of precursors

ought to be resisted. They elicit the

wrong kind of fascination: like ap-

plauding monkeys for pouring tea.

Fetishisfog those Clever Victorians is

commonplace these days, aswemourn
the demise ofthe amateurinventor But

celebrating their achievements from a

reassuring perspectivethatinsists that

we have outdone them does IT: ttle toun-
coverthe problems theywrestledwith.

In this back-to front hi 1‘story, an
“Internet” consistingofa sysfititnofover-

head and underwater cables, supple-

mented by pneumatic tubers and an
array of fleet-footed messenger boys,

cannothelp butlookcumbers# )me That
said, Standage knowsbow to srpin a good

yam. Inrecountingthe early r struggles

of men such as Charles W heatstone.
Lord Kelvin and Samuel Me zrse to get

telegraphyrecognised as co immunisa-

tion and not a conjuring trick , he blends
anecdote, suspense and science into

richly readable stuff The fc ict that for

a long time people refused to believe that

electric current couldencoc le meaning
becomes the core of a quest ; narrative.

And Standage is ever-atten ftrve to the

adjustmentsVictorianswen 3 obliged to

make as a result of welco ruing tele-

graphyinto theirlives: theybalked, they
resisted and, finally; they su iscumbed.

Novels about growing

up can be as painful

to read as the

experience itseff but

Judith Bryan keeps a sense

ofdirection as she explores

a family history in Bernard
and the Cloth Monkey
(Flamingo, £9.99). Two
sisters meet in “the ’ole

homestead” - toe suburban
house where they grew up
with an abusive father and
a weak mother As always,

they quarrel about their

parents; now that their

father is dead and the

“cloth monkey” has gone
on the first holiday ofher
life, they wander through
the quiet rooms, coming to

terms with their childhood.

Anita, who suffered

most, is bitterly critical of

her parents. She is

recovering from a
breakdown in which her
imagined companion and
fellow sufferer; Greta, has
been sent packing. Beth
escaped this degree of
confusion; always more
sympathetic to her mother
and protected by her, she is

full of guilt towards her
sister Her own price for

survival has been toe
sacrifice of a wanted baby.

Chicken George, her
hopeless boyfriend, was
sent to jail at a crucial time.

The doth monkey insisted

on an abortion and, in

return, covered up the
facts. Bernard was never
told.

This powerful material
remembered in flashbacks
and dreams, is slowly
revealed in toe context ofa
hot London summer. Anita

is much exercised by issues

of race; her white
boyfriend, Steve Stein,

would certainly have
displeased Daddy. There is

a sense of life moving
forward again as she plans

to return to college, able at

last to sleep easy at home.
Winner of last year's Saga
Prize fornew black
novelists, this is an
impressive debut.

Kate Bingham an
award-winning poet has

Pick of the Week:
An Ocean in Iowa
by Peter Hedges
Flamingo, £9.99. 2A8pp

also chosen to examine a
less than perfect family in

her first novel Mummy's
Legs (Virago, £9.99). Sarah
is 10, toe only child of an
overpopulated marriage;
both her parents have
affairs but her mother,
Catherine, is beginning to
buckle under the strain.

David, Catherine's lover,

proves unfaithful too, and
this triggers a suicide bid.

A kind voice on the phone
tells Sarah to be Mummy's
legs and go and open the
front door and let toe
ambulance men in.

Moving back and
forward in time, toe novel
compares the events of two
childhoods, Sarah's and
Catherine's, and gives an
indication that much ran be
salvaged from this wreck.
An unexpected
denouement challenges
that assumption. Although
the writing is precise and
original too continual
changes of tone ultimately
flatten the impact

Canadian writing
continues to flourish with
newcomers such as Andrd
Alexis, who was born in
Trinidad and grew up in a
small town near Ottawa.
The setting for his first

novel Childhood
(Bloomsbury, £14.99) is

immediately engaging, as
toe unsentimental Thomas
looks hack in his twenties
to his earfy years. Brought
up by Ella McMillan, his

volatile Trinidadian

grandmother, he meets his

mother; Katarina.

When Elia dies, with her
is a bearded man with

missing teeth, Pierre
Mataf. He shares a life on
the road with mother and
son until Mataf abandons
them. Ottawa is the next
stop, with a new surrogate
father. The scholarly Henry
Wing, a black man with
Chinese blood teaches
Thomas to be a scientist

Alexis has an unusual
story to tell with some
flamboyant characters. His
gentle, ironic voice makes
him a delightful companion
who turns aside from the
“loving relationship with
chaos" (which is how he
sees his mother) to

philosophise and play
literary games.

His timetable - soon
abandoned, begun as an act
of desperation - lists the
events of his morning
minute by minute. His close
friend, Alexander; turns out
to be a grey parrot
An Ocean in Iowa

nflamingo, £9.99), Peter
Hedges’ second novel is an
accomplished follow-up to
the much praised Whafs
Bating Gilbert Grope. This
study ofa family breaking
up is told with economy anfl

force, from Scotty Ocean's
point of view. “Seven is

going to be myyear,” Scotty
declares, seeing his
birthday cake with a moon-
landing decoration.

His father, toe Judge,
knows everything about
everything. His mother;
Joan, is an artist; even in
Iowa in 1961. She finds the
courage to rebeL and
leaves home. By his pjgMh
birthday, Scotty has learnt
more than he needs to
about his parents, his
sisters, his schoolfriends.
He reacts violently -
anything to avoid the
sadness - and toe reader is
with him all the way. The
dialogue is fresh and
natural the comedy
perfectly pitched: a
beautiful book

i*
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— husband-and-wife team have put their distinctive signature on a Somerset garden. By Caroline Donald

True
' colours

shine
through

n *e ^rdenof the Somer- be on theirbestform ortheyare cut
set cottage I’ve just bought back, hidden or moved.

JR
is a strange borderplanted Rather thanworkingfrom the out-
with varying shades of (tin- side in - choosing a plant because

M Jrtunately, clashing) red it has caught your eye, then decid-
flowers and leaves that inu whpro (a nut 4* ___
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the garden of the Somer-
set cottage rve just bought

IR is a strange borderplanted
with varying shades of (un-

M fortunately, clashing) red
JL .! flowers and leaves tha t

stands at odds with the blowzy,
romantic and unstructured style of
the rest of the space. It seems a
peculiar piece of planting, but I

know who to blame for it

Overthe hill
, atHadspen Garden,

Sandra andNon Pope have creat-
ed a stunninggarden of“developing
monochromes” - where blocks of

toninghuesmerge in a spectrum of
colour from yellow to scarlet to

be on theirbestform ortheyare cut
back, hidden or moved.

Rather thanworkingfrom the out-
side in - choosing a plant because
it has caught your eye, then decid-
ing where to putit- the Popes see
theirgarden as awholepicture and
choose (or even breed) the appro-
priate plant to fit a particularspace.

Eventhe potagerspartofthe pic-

ture. Their attitude towards the
garden is ruthless: “Ourimage ofit

is complete,” says Non. “When
things are outside that image we
consider them; if they are in the

wrong line ortone orhue, thenthey
have to go. This garden is about
what it looks like as a whole.”

Although Nori likes gEodemngfor

il

plum to crimson andpastels against what it looks like as a whole.”
a curvedbrickwall-with such con- Although Nori iflrpgpntonngfoir

\fidence that it is tempting to adopt its “peasantry” appeal,he and San-
ylheir stylewithoutpossessing either dra are hanfyhorayhandedsonsof
their eye or theirvastknowledge of toiL “Gardening is so physical and
plants. like the thousands of yet artistic,” he says, “like being a
“white gardens” engenderedbyVita dancer”, ftieirbook is filled with al-

Sackville-Wesfs original at Siss- luskms to art,philosophy science, re-

inghurst, in the coiningyears,when ligion - even Dr Seuss.
you spot clumps of nearly come- The predominantmetaphor they
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spondent colours neat door to each
otheryoucanbe sure there willbe
a copy ofthe Popes' new Colour by
Design in the house, probably
alongside that other modem style

blble, the River Cafe Cookbook.

But perhaps the subtitle of the

book should be Don’t Try This at

Home. When Nori suggests Imeet
him at &30am,lamnot entirelysure

whetherhe is joking. With his wife

Sandra away in Ottawa, be is up
early, tidying the borders to be
readyfor Hadspen’s opening to the

public laterthat day. “This is not an
, easy maintenance garden,” he says.

r

»J*Wfe deadhead every dry and we
1

don’thaveweedsbecause theydon’t
get a chance to seed."

It doesn't mean it has an over-

manicured lookto it-quite the op-

posite. One of its charms is its wfid

exuberance, but the plants have to

TEL: 0171 293 2222

yet artistic,” he says, “like being a
dancer". Theirbook is filled with al-

lusions to art, philosophy, science, re-

ligion-even Dr Seuss.
Thp predominantmetaphor they

use, however; is that of music, al-

though neither rfthem is a musician

-“I playthe pianoverybadly” says

Nori. “It’s a good thing Pm a gar-

dener.” Words such as “notes”,

“composition” and“melody” abound
and, in the introduction to the book,

while explaininghow theycan work
together without tearing each
other’shair out,theywrite: “People

often ask us, in an amazed way,

*How do yon possibly garden to-

gether?’ - yet they never stop to

question a couple playing a duet"
While Sandra is the maestro be-

hindthe spectrumborder; Nori pro-

vides the plants that sing her tune.

AH this mteHecfaiatisation makes
&ePopes sound ratherpo-facedbut

they mix a certain North American
earnestnesswith lightheartedness,

and I nearly fell over backwards

whenNori said Sandrawas away vis-
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Hadspen Garden, Somerset: ‘Blocks oftoning hues merge in a spectrum of colour, from scarlet to plum to crimson, against a curved brick wall' Clive Nichols

itmg her grandchildren. Fresh air

keeps youyoung; it must be nice to

have grandparentswho canwrite as
a caption to abeautiful photograph

by Clive Nichols: “toe leviathan

Owmemmanicotabegins to unfurl

its giant green bocfyfortoo early in

the year. Like a maladjusted pet, it

is wonderful in itscrantybehaviour

and grand thorny leaves: It cannot

bear to hibernate long enough, yet
is a martyr to frost”

ThePopes firstencounteredHad-

den in 1386whentheywere cm sab-

batical from their native Canada-
Other parts of the grounds had
once been gardened by Penelope

Hobbouse, but the walled areawas
a derelict kitchen garden. “People

left their 50p by the door and went
round it, iftheyweren't bittenbythe
dogs first,” says Nori.“Wesaw it in

toe late autumn; itlooked amazing.”

They struck a deal with the

owner; set up a nursery immed-
iately cleared the weeds and got

stuck into toe task of creating the

abundance that is there today.

“We beganwith toe colouroftoe

brickwallandplanted in relationship
to it Ifyou startwith a theme or a
melody you develop it and work it

through. We said we would leave

when the garden is finished. That's

pretty safe.”

‘Colour by Design* is published on
27August (Conran Octopus, £25)

NOW IS toe time to plant

Madonna IDy and LUium
candidum bulbs, while they are

temporarily dormant
They should be planted nearer

to the surface than most lilies,

with only lin (Z5cm) of soii above
the “nose”. Plant them away
from other lilies in the garden
because they carry a virus, which
is symptomless forthem but not

for other species and varieties. I

would not be without this lily

because forme it represents the

traditional cottage garden. Pick
pluzns as soon as they ripen. You

may have to go over the tree

WEEKEND WORK

Ursula Buchan
several times, as they ripen over

a period. Distract the wasps with

ajamjar; half-filled with sugar
solution, hanging from a branch.

Award_ „ Winning

»bble Pool
on BBC Gantonars1 World T.W, fc I ©Vine vat and pip

The Solar panel provides all the power to run the fotaitabtl

^—’ MoMlnsiajUK

/ self contained

( Safe 12 w& waiting 1

V Simple to insla8 y
Freea run Fun to

large Pebble Pool

with Sotar Panel and
12 volt fountain

GARDENING

PLASTIC FENCING& GATES
TUFF-RAIL POST & CHAIN PICKET

HH
Cannot Rot, Never Needs Painting

DEXTROPLAST LTD
Dept GA498, Old Great North Road, Sutton-on-Trent,

Newark, Notts NG23 6QL Tel: 01636 821226

Finch out or “stop” toe

growing tips of tomato plants, so

that their energy can go into

growing and ripening the

remaining tomatoes before the

nights reafiy start to draw in. On
the subject of long nights - they

are beginning to get colder -

make sure the greenhouse vents
are closed before bedtime.

Also, dig up onions and
shallots whose tops have died

down. Leave them somewhere
airy under cover to dry and then

store for the winter Any “bull-

necked" ones should be eaten at

once, for they will not store welL

FAX: 0171 293 2505

DIAL A BROCHURE
(01226) 203852

Aouasolar, Dept IN ,
Lewden House, Barnsley Road,

Dodworth, Barnsley, South Yorkshire, S75 3JU

QUALITY WROUGHT IRON WORK
AT REAUSTIC PRICES

fig Mask - to * fttosurt Stryj for

FntBrodmRstoaa No Ofptrt

Other induct* hdudt dog putts,

doer p&s Jtdema h fact you

nan* it- **T1make ft

ROB TURNER
STAIHAM {01692}

WORKSHOP 580091

EVENINGS 580098

Unit 1 6, Moores Yard, High St, Stalham

Norfolk NR12 9AN
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bWMll WOOD
Woodland nursery grown wild

flower bulbs, plants and seeds.

Free informative wildflower

catalogue.

MIKE THORNE,
BRANAS,

LLANDDERFEU GWYNEDD

FRUIT PRESSES AND CRUSHERS
Thin surplus and windfall

fruit into pore, fresh Juice.

(as demonstrated on BBC
sjui . Gardeners’ World.)A

,
_• A rangeof traditional, quality

machines suitable for^uice,

f
!l

"jS wine and cider making.

I

|J
Presses from £59.50

Jj
1 1

1

Vigo, Station Road, Hemyock,TTl Devon EX15 3SE

// B % • T& 01823 680844 (24hr)

II B . ^ Rk 01823 680807

TODAY’S GARDENING OFFER

HIGH REACH

Fruit
I Sd'iH l<^-3 A
Wu can nnv reach and pid el your huit in ripe, kncious

perfect ronrflion safely and eady feom the youid.
The 4 bgtawHght (4<4a2) non-njvt aluminium pole,

mend the usqudy designed 'mechanical hand* picking

head in 3ft stage* u reach even topmost hut.

Mtsen closed the dim 2‘ head gfidM wrfy through

anfanid branches without snagging or fcnocting off

fruit

Die S softly padded linger*’ open He a hand at the pjl

of a and men dose to gently yet tumly held nvMdual
bust If fruit is ripe tor prcfcng, it come, off eaflywith a

half hmsi and 6ft without Bigwig.

Tte Flint ftdier harete both firm and soft fhro from

large cooking apples down to plum sae. Compactly

pacta away to 3ft for stoiage. Strong, robust

construction far yaat, of reiiabfe pkftmg.

Toda/s Cwdcitlug Offer is escefau v^te at

£1U5 + £2-33 p&p. -

SAVE£4*2 for £4130 tod pip.
PBOMPT 72 HOtA DBMICH. BnolCOmpfeWy
satahed return wnian 14 days for a fuB refund.

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW
01536 720130

MASTERCARD/VISA

or post coupon to:

Gardening Often JUSTOOtS® (DeptHF34)
88 Station hd Burton Utfener,

MOflTHANTS NN15 5JW

Extends lo

provide up
to an

18ft reach

GUARANTEE

YxiconreturivAMn Mdo^fotoM
refuid or replocement i no# eonrptetety

BLCXDMSof Bressingham

24 hour credit card order service

Blooms of BtoKrigham, MaR Ocdsr,

Admci 965 (Breadngham), Die, NarloBt

IP222BR. EO<
Wo doKer to al adchessos in itvs

UK,«kj*sgN. Ireland.

Otter JUbJecs to avafcfcaty

vrMnr*i nntntirmn nr inmrmnn Pirir i

PiWtcode:.

,

i i3css*d chccjae/pastil otter [addnssonludO for £ madeiMyabk'l
Bbc««ofBfe3Binghani'IrtetActourtonfefcitiny Masteatd/I^TSwiiaicaitl ryC

Card No:

| Please send me FRUIT noCEJt 2 FRUIT PiOCEftS

j i enclose Cheque/P.Os lor £ payable to Jttfeois* or debit my

| MASTERCARD or VISA card. m*
I Number

I S«nature_ ExpiryDate

Expiry Date Switch issatr. Sigyntum: *

| Wfc twnk cheques and postal otden. on ieci.-ipi for sveurifj’ Assam, but we hold the |

I

money on your behalfma special trust account until the* goods are on their way lo you. .
Orders In BLOOMS OF BRESSINGHAM, Mail Older, Admail 965 1Bressingham). |

I

Dbs, Norfolk, 0*22 2BR.
i.adHtan.1 OMBml lid.

HI*Umnrtandtnlmnw<rii.in«<*^ KWSIVa Ltl|lna‘taCb<r iTMCm
Iteg cr* CWie* LO.SiWMli*MO M» hg Ik. 7M'3D (ilV&L/Z



The stmming 'Susannah Mitchell* variety ofAnthemis tinctoria, the sin^e-flowered member of the daisy family, that flowers from June until August The Garden Picture Library

Take some bloomin’ liberties
Do the glories of the garden fade too fast? Ursula Buchan offers tips for persuading Nature to perform an encore

P
eople may pay lip-

service to the fleeting

charm of peonies and
irises andother “here
today, gone tomorrow”

flowers, keen to say

that part oftheir special appeal lies

in their fugitive quality. Wemaysay
that staying power is a very

pedestrian virtue.

But, deep down, we really expect

most flowers worth their place to

bloom for a long time, and are

mightily miffed when they go over

more quickly than we think they

should, as theyhave a habit ofdoing.

The length of time for which a
plant produces flowers is influmppri

fay several factors: it may be pro-

grammed genetically, it may be in-

fluenced byclimatic conditions like

wind, rain or hot sun; oc even more
commonly, it may depend on the

availalnfityandsuccess ofpoISnatore.
At the risk of stating the blindingly

obvious,plantsdonotflowerforour
benditbut fortheirownsurvival and
theirevolutionarydestiny is wrapped
up in how quickly they can get the

business offertilisation and setting

seed over and done with.

It is nottrue to say, howevez; that

there is nothingwecandotoinfluence
the length ofthe flcweringperiods of

many plants. Thke the delphinium as

an example. If you cut back the de-

veloping shoots ofsane plants in late

spring,you can ddayfloweringbysev-

eralweeksandso staggerthebloom-
ing of the whole group.

Moreover; ifyou cut off the earli-

est flowered shoots ofphlox, as soon

as they fade, the sideshoots will

grow up to take their place and
flower in their turn.Anyonewho as-

siduously trims their garden pinks,

herbaceous geraniums and Salvia
atqjerba aftertheirflowering in June
should now be enjoying a bonus of

late summer flowers. This late

blooming is not as generous as the

GrStfaraison, it’s true,butitis a great

deal better than nothing at afl.

Another wheeze worth tzying

with hardy perennials is to divide

and replant them in spring, be-

cause young plants will tend to

flower for longer than old, estab-

lished ones. It is the old, old story of

youth wishingtoparty thesummer
away,ratherthangotobedniceand
early, as their elders do.

Extending the flowering period
a little can be helpful but whatwe
reaUycrave arehardyplants which
naturally flower for a long time so
thatwe can use them as sheet an-

chors to secure oursummercolour
schemes. These are plants which
can be depended upon, year in,

year out to flower for weeks, even
months on end, so that they always

coincide with theirneighbours' flow-

ers, and nevermiss out because the
weather has brought them unsea-

sonably early into flower or has

maddeningly delayed them. It is

perfectly reasonable, and sensible,

to wish to plan our gardens to con-

taina proportion ofthese plants.

In feet this is suchsecondnature
that we often choose on this basis

without really thinking, a explains

much of the popularity of modem
rases.Bisafectthattheyflower twice,

Insummer wtilriimakesttiemsode-
rirahlpand, it. rrnwdthp. said, makra; ns

so ungratefully discontented with

other beautiful summer-flowerers,

such as Phkadeiphus and Deutsda,

which do not Indeed, ifwe garden-

ers hadourway raseswouldnoteven

pause fiarbreath butwould go on belt-

ing out the blooms solidly from June
to December

There are plentyofplants with as

much, or even more, stamina and
foitbfiflness as roses,yetthese do not
always get the praise they deserve
for such sterling qualities. In the

mixed border; I think there should

always be a place forthe real stay-

ers, like GaHkmba, Pensteman,

ErigenmjScabiosacmicasicaXXrfe

Greaves1

, shrubby Potent&a and,

stoutest ofalt feeAnthemis family.

The best known of these pretty,

single-flowered members of the

daisy family is Anthemis punctata

Cuttings
IFYOU have searched in vain

lately for hop manure to use as a

soil conditioner and mulch, and
were despairing ofever coming
across it again, you will be
thrilled to know that there is

some available this autumn.
Spent hops, from which the

manure is made, are a by-

product of beer-making and
used tobe popularwith

gardeners. As breweries have
turned more and more to using

hop pellets or hop extract,

rather than traditional hops for

making their beer; spent hops

have become harder to And. But
Dr Derek Owen of Cutting

Composts has found a source,

courtesy of Boddingtons in

Manchester; and he has oodles

of the stuffto sell this autumn.
Unfortunately, Boddingtons, too,

are turning to usinghop extract

in September; so this will be a
one-off.

I have neverused it, butDr
Owen assures me of the efficacy

of his Cutting’s Old-Fashioned

Arid Hop Manure, especially for

ericaceous plants such as
rhododendrons, azaleas, pieris

and summer-flowering heathers.

It has a pH of55 because it is

mixed with peat from the Baltic

It also contains a balanced

organic fertiliser, so it should be
acceptable to organic

gardeners.

. -One kg bagwill costyou
' £La.95,indudmg VAT and delivery

butthere is a discount for larger

orders; 10 sacks cost £95.

Write to Cutting Composts,
George Street, Whttchurch,

Shropshire SY13 1HW or

telephone 01948 665 089.

uasuLaBuchan

vac cupaniana, which combines
grey-green filigree foliage, a neat

ground covering habit, attrac-

tive and freely-borne white flowers

with yellow centres.

It flowers most magnificently in

the late spring, but has a way of

going on and on into summer and
when, finally, you feel it is past its

best, ifyou take the trouble to dead-

head ityou will get autumn flowers

as well.

I reserve a special {dace in my
heart, however; for the forms ofAn-
themis tinctoria such as ‘EC Bux-
ton’ ‘Susannah Mitchell

1 and
‘Grallach Grid

1
because theiryellow

flowers begin in June and do not lose

their appealing fresh-petalled look

until the dog days oflate August
They begin to flower later thanA

cupankma but go on for longer and
the colours fit into both cool blue

colour schemesandhotorangeand
red ones, which is quite an achieve-

ment in itself Theyalso make quite

excellent cut flowers.

‘EC Buxton* and ‘Susannah
Mitchell’ onlygrowtoa foot (30cm)
or so, so are ideal fora border edg-
ing. The flowers of the former are
alovetylemon-yeflow,and ofthe lat-

ter a creamy primrose. ‘Grallagh

Gold1 and ‘Wargrave1

variety are

taller; growing to 3ft (90cm}. Hie

former has bright golden-yellow

flowers, while the latter is paler than

*EC Buxton*.

These Anthemis do need some
very discreet staking because in

rough weather in early August (such J

as we have experienced this year> *

they fall over backwards, exposing

their middlesand losing something

of their ffignity.

Theyshould also be cut hack after

flowering is finally over; so that

they have the time to grow nice

youngbasal shoots to brave thewin-

ter weather. Otherwise you are
rather chancing their survival by
leaving the rider; more woody and,

therefore, tenderer stems. Some
people take cuttings about now,
against the possibility of a hard
winter; but in my reasonably cold

garden (admittedly in a free-drain-

ing soil in sun) they have survived

several years unharmed.
Ifyouknow someone whogrows

any of the choice varieties, beg
some cuttings in spring. They are
a doddle to strike then and will

flower well the following summer
Alternatively, use the outside f
fringes of the plant as divisions. I

find this keepsthemfloweringwelL
It’s the least that I can do for

plants which give their all through
much of the summer.
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tranches open near you
—jg£ggtry Commission initiative means it is finally possible to see the birds for the trees
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Nature
Notes

BEETLE BANKS - a new
phenomenon - are low ridges

of earth about 4ft wide and
2ft high. They are heaped
across fields by a couple of

passes in each direction with

the plough, and planted with

various kinds of grass and
flowers. Their role is to

harbour predatory insects,

which spend the winter in
the grass, and then in spring

march out into the arable

crops alongside, where they

devour pests such as aphids,

thus reducing the amount of

pesticides that the farmer
needs to use.

Over the past five years
research at the Game
Conservancy Council's

experimental farm at

Loddington, in Leicester-

shire, has shown that ground
beetles, rove beetles and
spiders spread out as far as
200yds on cither side of the

banks, and eat a worthwhile
number of pests. The thick,

tussocky grass, which is

never cut, has also proved
congenial to partridges,

which nest in it. and to

harvest mice, which t-nkn up
residence on the banks. This,

in turn, is of benefit to

kestrels, which can often be
seen hunting overhead.

Planting wild flowers such
as oxeye daisies and
knapweed has attracted hover
flies, parasitic wasps and
bumblebees, all of which are
beneficial. Humble artefacts

though they may be, beetle

bonks are doing a good job.

Duff Hart-Davis

WHAT’S ON
This Weekend

ITS GARLIC a-go-go this

weekend on the Isle of Wight.

Hick into a garlic ice-cream

followed by a pint of gariic

beer or a piece of gariic fudge

as you marvel at the amazing
exploits ofan escapologist.

The imaginative approach of the FbrestryCommission to managing wildlife has meant that raptors, such as the goshawk, are now flourishing

} m "fifteen years ago,

\ nobody dreamt ofBj managing commercial
1 forests for the benefit

H of birds. Tfet amoraing
spent in the company of

the Fbrestry Commission’s Robin

Khan, conservation ranger for the

south of England, andMke Thorn-

ley. ranger for the West Midlands

forest district, enqdiasisestheenor-

mous advances the Commission
has made since the darkdays ofthe

Fifties and Sixties,when the aim was

to plant every available square

metre of ground with conifers and

let any wildlife go hang. As we
toured a variety ofplantations near

the Wfelsh borders, my expert guides

demonstrated that birds are now
having a strong influence on policy.

It was in the early Eighties that

the Commission started making

wildlife conservation plans; but

these were amateurish, based on

random sightings of unusual

specimens. If. lor instance, a forester

with an interestin butterflies repor-

ted a rarity, a red sticker would be
poton the map, and efforts made to

keep that area unchanged. But, as

Khan says, “so manypeople had an
input that the maps became mine-

fields for foresters; there were red

stickers everywhere, and you
couldn’t get any work done”.

Hisjob in those pioneer days was
to go round the cfistricts, check the

conservation sites, decide which
were important, abolish the rest and

start managing the good ones - by
for example, opening up rides that

would link one good bird or butter-

fly area with another Iq Dorset, for

the benefit of nightjars and wood

larks, the Commission began clear-

ing trees from areas that had been

heathland to link open stretches of

countrywith nature reserves owned

by English Nature, the Dorset

Wildlife Trust and other bodies.

In Midland forests (Wyre, near

Country
Matters
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Kidderminster, Mortimer west of

Ludlow; and Cannock:Chase, north

ofBirmingham? rides were cut and
some areas left dear so that the

goshawks, for instance, open
spaces in which to hunt Tocu^, all

forest operations, such as thinning,

clear-felling mid replanting; are

planned with the welfare of the

birds in mind. Operational Instruc-

tionNo 1 lays down that before any
major work is done, rangers must
check the site to ensure that all

environmental considerations have
been taken into account

Fhr much of the morning my
talkwith Bobin and Mike centred on
goshawks. The trees most favoured

as nest sites by these big raptors are

mature conifers, and the birds

prefer those with soft needles, such
as larch and Douglas fir, through

which they can fly without damag-
ing theirwings. Sitka spruce is hard
and bristly, butmay be used ifother

species are not available.

Nobodyyetknowshow goshawks
choose a nest site; but in hilly

terrain, from the knowledge they

have gained, foresters can now
design new plantations which they

believe will have a definite appeal for

raptors. Anotherimportant factor is

the texture of the crop as it grows

to maturity; fornestingpurposes, the

trees must be far enough apart to

give eagy passage through the

canopy yet dose enough together to
produce a feeling of security.

Careful thfrmfng is essential.

As we movedfrom one site to an-

other Khan keptassessing the trees

by his own proven method: “If you
have to move your head from side

to side beforeyou can see the nest,

you know you've got the thinning

right. If you can't see anything,you
know the wood’s too damn thick no
goshawks are going to use it,

because they cant fly through it”

Instead ofdealing large blocks of

trees all at once, the foresters now
fell and replant relatively small
areas in succession, to ensure that

if one nesting site is removed,
another is available not for off. Seen
from a distance, the result is an
attractive mosaicmade up oftrees

of different species and ages.

Khan looks on his work as “a vast

JohnE Swedberg/Ardea

coppicing job. Once you’ve got the

right trees, of the right ages, in the

rightplaces, youcan manipulate the
birds of prey. With luck, they’ll go
whereyou want than to, rather than

keep moving all over the place soyou
can’t work the forest properly."

Homan beings have to be
controlled as well. Egg thieves are
always a potential menace in spring,

and so are a minority of twitchers,

amongwhom the latest fad is to tick

off Schedule One species at their

nest sites. If they approach dose
enough to disturb the birds, they can

be prosecuted, but so can the
foresters: officious watchers are
often lurking, ready to report any
intrusion. This means that during

the nesting season no felling, thin-

ning or planting can take place

within 250 metres of a nest site.

It is hardly surprising that under
such a favourable, enlightened

regime, the goshawks are doing

better than ever in living memory.

cowboys and Indians, fire-

eaters and magicians -just
a few of the exciting

performers at the annual
Gariic Festival in the village

of Newcburch. Visit the Gariic

Marquee and discover more
about this versatile plant, said

to prevent gangrene; ward off

evil spirits and cure

bronchitis. The festival

includes more than 20 events

and more than 250

stallholders.

Isle ofWight Garlic Festival

10am-6pm 22 and 23 August
at Fighting Cocks
Crossroads, Newchuroh. Isle

ofWight. Tickets: adults £4;

senior citizens £3; children

a. Festival information:

0295-355 3412. Website:

www.ioightonline.co.uk/

logarlicfestival

Sally kjndberg

A nest egg of your own Ivthe independent
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Poultry are easy to care for even in well-kept family gardens. By Daniel Sutler

THE RECENT dispute between

two neighbours over a noisy

cockerel seems to confirm pop-

ular prejudices. Hens in the gar-

den are at best not worth the

effort and at worst a source of

endless trouble.

Tb dismiss small-scale poul-

try so glibly is 3 mistake. In fact

poultry are easy and cheap to

«JW — — -

at very little cost

To dispel the first myth,

chickens are not noisy. True, a

cockerel will crow at dawn, but

oolyifgiven room to do so.

his night-time perch an
inch or

two too high and he cannot

stretch his neck and therefore

cannot call.
.

.n
Haifa dozen birds will pro-

duce more eggs than .the aver-

age household £>«•>"»»

es. If even these foil to appeal,

ducks, guinea fowl and quail

are all suitable backyard birds.

Rut for most people the older

breeds of hen are probably

best They may not produce

quite as many eggs asmodem
hybrids, but they can add extra

colour and interest to even the

best kept of gardens.

So what are the require-

ments?Housing is the mostim-
X AlHhtTTK

of poultry attract foxes and

backyard chickens are no ex-

ception. Indeed, with theadvent

of the urban fox, which is un-

afraid ofman ana

ffiuraal, city poultryare proba-

blyeven more vulnerable than

their rural cousins.

feeding backyard poultry

can be environmentally
friend-

ly They are omnivores and

most households generate
_t_ - — (a ofitiefd a small

its Simplest, this consrsts or a

fox-proof night-time sbdter

uhis need be Utile more than a

^wooden box), a water supply

’ and a few kitchen serais.

There are dozens of breeds,

ranring from the rare and

omatef like the brahma, to

CC$S U> SUUIC HUW— --— a

(for their egg production) are

the only supplements they

require. If this is too much

trouble, farm suppliers sell

pellets for layers very cheaply.

Unfortunately this is where
one encounters one of the few

significant drawbacks. Just as

the birds attract foxes, so any

spflled food acts as a magnet to

mice and rats. Most problems

can be avoided by careful hus-

bandly - for example using

suspended food containers

which hang out of reach - but

ifproblems do occm; traps and

baits normaHydeal quicklywith

unwanted guests.

Of course halyard poultry

will not lay as dependably as

thefrcommercial brethren. Not

only are they less highly bred,

but they live in more natural

contfitions-AsaresuKthebirds

will ceaselayinginOctoberand
not recommence until March.

(They are photoperiodic, re-

quiring at least 12 hours of

daylighttotrigger their repro-

ductive clocksj

Commercialbreeders over-
come this with artificial light,,

but backyard poultry fenders
regard the winter break as a
useful breather; allowing the
birds to moult and recharge
their batteries.

Ai^erbachyardprotdemis
“broodiness” Most older

breeds will tryat somepoint to

incubate. This normally hap-
pens when eggs are allowed to

accumulate in the nest box (for

some reason, 13 seems to be a
“trigger*), but some birds are

so driven that thflywill incubate

stones and tennis balls.

There are two drawbacks to

this. Firstly, a broody ken will

stop laying -quite possiblyfor
the remainder ofthe season -

and secondly fertile eggs will

produce chicks.

While these are undoubted-

ly sweet (mid a valuable edu-

cational tool for children), the

youngsters will needhomes. As
half of these will be cockerels

and incapable of laying eggs,

theycanbe difficulttoplaceand
cuffing can be the only option.

But ignoring these minor
problems, where do you get

your stock? For rare breeds it

is wisest to buy from a rep-

utable source such as a spe-

cialist farmpark.
A cheaper; if less reliable,

alternative istovisits livestock

market The more philan-

thropic might prefer to save
birds otherwise condemned to

the knacker’s yard by begging

We’ve got you
covered from just £46

A silver brahma cock

for “spent” birds from a
commercial farm.

Sowhy notgive itago? Yon
will boost your organic
gardening, gain the best tast-

ing eggs in the world and add
colour to yourgarden. And so
what if there is an occasional

cock crow? It adds odour to
any neighbourhood.
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Famua cover
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'
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RING THE INSURANCE
HOTLINE ON

0800 551 881
quote special reference

1NT494.

Alternatively complete the

coupon and return it to:

Independent Annual
Holiday Insurance

Offer, FREEPOST,
General Accident,

Glasgow G64 1BR.

[" Please send me farther

information on the

Independent Annual
Travel Insurance.

Address.
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Postcode

|
SENDTO: Independent

. Annual Holiday Insoranee

J
Offer. FREEPOST,

.General Accident. Glasgow

! G64 1BR.
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The Silver Jubilee Walkway offers the tourist manyviews ofLondon, including this one ofSt Panl’s Cathedral from across the river Neville Elder

Take London in your stride
****

i. •

.

-t. Mf

Follow in the leisurely footsteps of Andy Bull and see the City from a different angle, on The Silver Jubilee Walkway trail

L
ondon may be awash
with holiday visitors,

butfewseem to realise

that the best way to

see the capital is on
footAnd it's surprising

what you can find beneath your

feet in London.%u may for instance,

spot a dull metallic dec the size of

adinnerplate set into thepavement
engraved with the words “Silver

Jubilee Walkway 1977”.

It is21 years since the Walkway, a

12-mile loop that manages to en-

compass London - Westminstei; the
WestEnd,the Cityand aswaih ofrwer

bank- was laid down to commemo-
rate the 25th anniversary ofQueen
Elizabeth's accession to the throne.

Tbday it is largely forgotten.And
the discs don’t realty help. But ifyou
have a Walkway map - the London
Tourist Board has a few left-the Sil-

ver Jubilee Walkway is all yours.

The route splits naturally into a
river walk and a city walk. I like to

start on the north side of the

Thames at TowerBridge, at the far

east ofthe route.

So I would begin by enjoying an
excellent view of Tower Bridge,

from the first floor of the Tower
Thistle Hotel
The first leg of my walk would

takeme across thebridge toBoner's
Wharfand from thereTd headwest,
pastHMSBelfastandthe nightmare

ofMinster Court, with its cluster of

steep, curlyroofs and turd-coloured
marble cladding.

The riverside starts to become
grand - a mix ofmodern company
headquarters and the huge Hay’s
Galleria Pass beneath London
Bridgeand themoodchanges again.

Here is Southwark Cathedral look-

ing squat and grubby. Inside it is a
differentworld, a vast, blond, sandy
cave of light

A few steps away is Shake-
speare's Globe. Just beyond.
Cardinal Cap Alley is said to be the

spot at which Wren watched his re-

created St Paul’s take shape. Cer-

tainty this view of the cathedral is

one of the best
From here you realise that Lon-

don is not a high-rise cityat aH Ifit

were,howcould somanyofthe city’s

Wren churches poke their towers

above the surrounding rooftops?

From outside the farmer Bankside

power station an information panel

mounted at the riverside identifies

half a dozen of them.

Take a quick stroll on to Black-
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. Silver Jubilee Walkway

Lambeth Palace
Nev* ton Read

friars. This is where you realise

thatno fewerthan fivebridges have

flitted past On the riverside

stretches oftheSilverJubilee Walk-

way, thewholeofLondon isbrought

within easyreach.Andfrom the Oxo
Ttawei; the baroffers fantasticviews

towards Hampstead Heath.

The stretch from South Bank to

County Hall is one of the most
pleasant The river here is full of

boats. Behind thpm is the white
stnnp summitnfthp ShellMw hirilri-

ing. Nearby at night the giant
luminous blue Fiftiesjukeboxwhich

is above CharingCross station adds

to the variety.

Past Hungerford Bridge is

CountyHallnowboastingaMarriott
hotel and a health spa. Then it’s on
beneathWestminsterBridge amithe
view across to the Houses of Par-

liament before Lambeth Palace,

where you leave the river bank via

Lambeth Bridge.

From here the Silver Jubilee

Walkway takes on an entirety dif-

ferent character; runs around the

ParliamentSquare side ofthe Hous-

es of Parliament and darts down
Great George Streetand through St

James’s Park to TheMaH Skirting

Trafalgar Square, it makes for

LeicesterSquare, then through the
bade streets to Covent Garden.
Now you enter the City passing

firstthrough Lincoln's Inn Fieldsand
Fleet Street, with St Paul’s like an
oasis at the top ofLudgate TfiTl

From here the walkway dips

south down Peters Hill and then fol-

lows Queen Victoria Street to the

point where it meets Poultry,

Princes Street, CornhiD and King
William Street at the crossroads of

the financial world.

Thai it is down King William

Street, with the gilded flaming urn
on the top of the Monument ahead,
and the dark, cool sanctuary of St
Mary Wbolnoth to your left

Slightly to the south ofthe walk-

way is the Monument to the Great

Fire, a fluted Doric column ofPort-

land stone completed by Wren in

1677. It bears the legend that, over

three days in 1666, 13,000 houses
were lost It is 202ft tall, which is

exaettythesame distance from the

baker’s shop in PuddingLanewhere
the fire started.

Continue southdown Fish Street
' Hill andyou come to another won-
derful chum*, StMagnus Martyr,of

which TS FHiotwrote in The Waste-
land; "... inexplicable splendour of

Ionian white and gold”.

But the most magical moment is

yet to come. It is when, as you pass
down Eastcheap and Great Tbwer
Street, Tbwer Bridge comes back
into view. And you know that you
have realty seen London.
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For the Silver Jubilee Walkway
booklet caR at the London Tburist

Board's office at Victoria station

10171-3707744)

In search of little Green Men
Board and lodging

i.4hr

DEALS FOR TRAVELLERS

What hidden secrets lurk in ecclesiastical details on hallowed ground? By Christona Zaba

IT WAS in TToyes, in France,
Hint I first met the Green Man.
I was examining the detail on
a fine 14th-century rood when
1 looked up. And there he was,

high above, watching. Leaves
flowed from bis mouth and
nose, and leaves issued from
the corners of his eyes. He
seemed extraordinarily alive:

though he was wholly ofstone,

I could hare sworn he winked.

Once met, never forgotten. I

began to see him everywhere.
It is a common phenomenon
among Great Man enthusiasts,

as the scholar Ruth \tylie

confirms. “Once you notice

him, he's all over the place,” she
says. “Some foliate heads are
very old: the oldest known
instance is on a fourth-century

tomb in Poitiers. You find them
across Europe, from Russia to

France. There are Green Men
in India, in Mexico. And two are
never the same.”

Like Mike Harding, featured

in this afternoon's Radio 4
introduction to the Green Man,

she keeps a database of foliate
heads that shows no sign of

reaching completion. “Once
you get hooked, there's no
resisting him,** she chuckles.

“No one can everfind them all:

new ones crop up every day.”

Ifyou want to find him your-
self it is easy Wfe headed forthe

unbelievably pretty old market
town of Axbridge on the A371
towards Wells in Somerset St

John the Baptist’s is a hand-
some 15th-century church,
lovingly kept; and it doesn't

take us long to find our first

foliate head.Thechoir stalls are

Victorian (the Victorians, it

seems, were rathertaken with
Green Men) . and though most
are simply leafy, one has a
small and distinct face among
the leaves, like something out

ofAlice in Wonderland.
There’s something startling

about a piece of ecclesiastical
decoration suddenlycoming to

life: almost as though it is done
for a joke, I think, raising my
eyes to the top of a polar and
immediately seeing another
much older and more sombre
gentleman with leaves stream-
ing out ofhis mouth.What is he

'gwKKv - ii. ’ /£—
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Mystery man:just who is the Green Man? Ruth Wylie

saying, I wonder? What is the

point ofthesevegetativefeces?

No one knows. In the north
aisle, there is a medieval
wooden ceiling; and. sure
enough, we spot two more
foliate heads up there, one
mischievous, the other stern.

It is a good idea to take a torch

on your Green Man searches;

their fores are easily over-
looked The Green Man is

nothing Ifnot discreet.

A mile out of Axbridge ties

Cheddar, home to cheese,
caves, good walks, and the

...

WORLDC

ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED

0800 365 121
www-worldcover.com

post-boles ofa fineAnglo-Saxon
palace, dating from a time
when the entire area was
covered in forest, a favourite

royal hunting-ground So it is

not surprising to find more
Green Men here, in the ceiling
of the parish church of St
Andrew, on the A371 itself.

There’s a foliate head on a
choir stall here, too; but going
up the nave until you reach a
step, you look up to see a
different Green Man: heavily

gflded even menacing, with
ears ofa deer or goat, issuing

a tumbled profusion of leaves

and fruit and twigs. The huge
yew tree outside speaks of an
ancient time; a time, perhaps,

when therewere devils to tame.

And how better to tame them
than bybringing ftwn into the

church itself?

Here, medieval bendi-ends
depict heads and creatures foil

ofanimation;butyou haveto go
toWteDs-not the cathedral, but
the more modest Church ofSt
Cuthhert - to see foliate heads

carved into theJacobean oakof
the pulpit itself.

Little satyrs, all endowed
withveryEngHsh-tooking leaty
heads, flank livety scenes from
the Old Testament Step behind
this wood carving, and you'll

spot some much olderwork in

stone: on the pillar behind the

pulpit, two medieval foliate

heads swim up out of their

nestofleaves, perfeettyfanned
each no bigger than a walnut

Then, when you step to the

right look up to the capital of

awindow arch and see, tucked

away, amore primitiveface still,

with a lookofhroodngintensity
oak leaves pouring from his

mouth and nostrils; while
through thewindow, real green
leaves dance in the breeze
outside.

Rumour has it that Wells
Cathedral contains 44 Green
Men. We found five: two in the
roof bosses of the chapter-
house; two in the south nave
aisle, on the capital ofthe fifth

pillar from the west end; and a
splendid example, with oak
leaves for ears, on a capital in

the passage to the Lady
CbapeL“Maybe it was a way of
tipping the hat to the old

religion,” says Pfene Howard, a
cathedral guide. “You know, a
belt-and-braces thing- better

not leave the old gods out
completely, just in case.”

The leaty heads watch, and
keep their secret;we willnever
knowwhatthgyrealtymean. But
to see them in so many forms
andplaces is to begin to under-
standthestoryofanageoffear; :

when the forest concealed
;

watching eys; when you were
never quite sure who or what
was hidingjust out of view.

A room
London’s newest hotel is,

like (he Travel Inn
mentioned last week, in

County Hall on the South
Bank. But the Marriott
(0171-928 5200) is more
upmarket, offering

Thames views from the
majority of its 200 rooms,
and a 25-metre swimming
pooL The official opening
takes place in a month.
Until then, a room costs
£193.87; this will increase
by £2350 after the
opening. (The reason for
these non-round numbers
is that the hotel quotes
prices exclusive ofVAT;
we have added it for youj

A meal
Ifyou are taking up the the
Silver Jubilee Walk
suggestion (see above),
you will pass the Marriott
en route. Within, and in the
former GLC library, now
called the Leader’s Ban
Champagne Afternoon Tea
is served each day between
3pm and 6pm. The price,

including VAT is £22.

A drink

The Dublin Literary Pub
Crawl takes place every
evening at 7.30pm, and on
Sundays at noon and
730pm. Meet upstairs at
the Duke in Duke Street;
call 00 353 1454 0228 for
further details.
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Directions: TaketheA3Ssouth
from Bristol, or north from
Junction22 qftheM5; thenA37l

to Wells. Other South Ment&p
churches with Green Men: St
MichaeTs, BrentKnoll;StJohn
the Baptist’s, Glastonbury;and
St John the Baptist’s, Pflton.

The Green Man Companion
and Gazetteer

1
by Ronald

Millor, is £SM (SB Publica-

tions), and ‘The Green Mcaf is

on Radio 4 today, at 2.30pm

To get money
|back on everything I

you spend, call
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Simon Calder
The best way for

airlines to stamp out
tariffabuse is to make all

air travel ticketless
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rr is a less serious
mattCT than, say substance abuse.
But the world’s airlines are wor-ned by tariff abuse. The definition;
raiple book in one class of travel
and then, by deceit, get to travel in
a higher class for which they have
not paid.”

^ Isn't this just an upgrade by an-
«her name? Not acconfiig to the
Board of Airline Representatives
UK, the trade association for air-

*£{ Knes flying to and from Britain. The
organisation’s new handbook says
tariff abuse, as defined above, is a
fraud costing the airlines millions.
A popular trick, apparently, is to

get hold of some invalidation
stickers - those tiny slips of paper
that are stuck to your ticket when
you change a flight reservation -
and simply write rf

C” for business
or “F” for first, instead of econo-
my. Another ruse is for an un-
scrupulous travel agent (could
there possibly be such a thing?) to

make a booking in one class but
issue the ticket in another

Airlines have the biggest, most
powerful civilian computer sys-

tems in the world. You’d imagine
any discrepancy would be picked
up at check-in. But tariff abusers
take advantage of the fact that,

outside theirhome countries, air-

lines aren't usually handled by
'

their own staff The check-in offi-

cials may be unfamiliar with the

airline’s computer codes and foil to

spot the deception.

Yet where does trying for an up-
grade become tariff abuse? Is an
economy-class passengerwho
turns left instead ofright upon en-

tering the aircraft, in a bid to blag

a business-class seat, committing
a similar fraud? The besthope for

airlines is tomake all air travel

ticketless, butno doubt someone
win stQl find an electronic loophole.

THE DIRECTORY section ofthe Bar
UKhandbook gives each asliue the

.

.

chance to present itself in the best

light Air Algerie is circumspect

about the impact of the tragic civil

4
war. ‘Tn spite of a considerable
drop in demand for air travel to Al-

geria, the airline has successfully

ridden the storm and diversified

both products and prices to meet
customer demand.”

Singapore Airlines, which prides

itself on in-flight service^ reveals

that when itwas founded in 1947

“There were no cabin crew on

board and the only refreshment

available was iced water" An air-

line from the Guff meanwhile, re-

veals its new marketing ploy:

“Qatar Airways is no longer a dry

airline, and offers a superb choice

of champagnes and wines.”

Aerolineas Argentinas says it

“links London with Argentina nine

times a week”. But the national

carrier stopped flying from Britain

to Buenos Aires two years ago, and ,

now gets no closer than Madrid.

For that flight to Argentina,

then, why not try United’s daily I

service from Heathrow? After all,

as the handbook says, “United

Airlines is the world’s largest air

•w carrier [with] a route network
i“ which spans 32 countries" One of

the longest flights is UA 979, which

takes off every night from London, !

destination Buenos Aires. Sort o£

The flight is actuallyjust one of
j

the four daily departures to New
York, where you change planes

j

for the onwards leg to Argentina
j

The wholejourney takes more

than 19 hours. It is enough to drive
j

you to a spot of tariff abuse.
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Lazran, France: a tiny Basque village, high in the Pyrenees mountains, where borders don’t mean much Jonathan Blair/Corbis

A land without borders
In the Pyrenean foothills lies a comer of France which is forever Basque. By Natasha Edwards

H ow can you not
fall for a place
where everyword
seems tobemade
up of Xs, Ks and
Zs? Signposts and

posters - placenames are often in

both French and Euskera - bear

tongue-twisting constructions

whichmean thatalthoughfluentin

French, this small corner ofFrance

remains delightfully foreign to me.
Unlike their Spanish counter-

parts, the French Basques,
although proudly Basque, seem
largely content to be French. The
landscape is gentler physically as

well as political^, less populated

and less industrialised. Although

the hfiis towards Pamplona in the

rainshadow ofthe Pyrenees can be

harsh and cky, in the Labourd, the

most westerly section, it's wet,

lush rolling hills, little streams,

maize fields and sheep pastures

with dramatic mountain peaks

looming up behind.

What struck us most during our

stay last week were the massive

Labounfian farmhouses with their

characteristic pantiled roofs,

whitewashed walls, and darkred or

green shutters and half-timbering.

Many look as if they could easily

sleep a family of 30: unsurprising

asthe ezte, orhouse, habituallyheld

both the extended family (parents,

the heir and his relations plus any

unmarried siblings), and the

animals
; even today, barn and

dwellingform one unit. Thesehous-

es were so closely entwined with

family identity that their names

often became a form of surname.

A CAR is essential for visiting

the Pays Basque. Natasha
Edwards paid £120 for the P&O
ferry from Portsmouth to

Cherbourg in Normandy The
shortest crossing to western
France, on the Superstar

Express, takes 2hrs 45mins;

other boats between 5-Shours.

P&O also runs boats to Bilbao

in northern Spain (about 130km

After discovering the village of

Sare by accident a couple ofyears

ago, we decided this summer to

rent ourown erte, or halfofone, on
a hill. It came complete with

massive fireplace, and sirfat sheep

and a greedy goat - the latter

tethered to thepear tree to prevent

it eating everything in sight.

Sare is a particularly well-

preserved Basque village, with its

central duster of 17th and 18th cen-

turyhouses set around a handsome
church; a handful ofsmall satellite

hamlets and wayfarers' chapels

also Etta: the valley. At 15km inland

it is near enough for outings to the

beach and sampling the Atlantic

surf, yet far enough from beach cul-

ture to feel ensconced in village life.

Our favourite village is elegant

Ascain, but it is just one of several

in the area worth exploring.

Another is Ainhoa, aformer bastide
town on the route to Compostela

that even today is little more than

a row of noble old houses along a

Fact File

frmn Sare). Another optionwould
be to fiy to Bordeaux (approx

215km from Sare) and hire a car

on arrival.

Natasha Edwards rented her

apartment (2.000F for one week,
prices vary) from a list available

at the Syndicat dInitiative at

Sare (00 33 5 59 54 20 14). Rentals

run Saturday to Saturday.

Rural houses/flats in and

single main street Both Espelette,

with its fieryred pimentos hanging

from the rafters that ensure the

food in this area is the spiciest in

French cuisine, and busy St-Fde-

Sur-NiveDe, have typical red and
white houses and a wonderful
church. Men traditionally sit

upstairs during services, and the

women in the nave.

Alongside religion, sport figures

prominently in the area. This is the

heart of French rughydom and
also of Force Basque, the local

equivalent of the Highland Games.
But the quintessential Basque
sport is pelote. The game, a sort of

cross between fives, squash and
real tennis, takes various foams (the

pelote itself being the hall). The
curved pelote fronton is a focal

point of every village - at Sare
takingpride ofplace alongside the
church and arcaded town halL

The traditional version, triru&et,

is played with bats in an indoor

court, and the spectacular Grand

around Sare can also be rented

through Gites de France (0033 5

59 80 19 13).

Hotels in the village centre

include the simple Hotel

Lastiry (00 33 5 59 54 20 07),

double room 195F-270F, and
the more elegant Hotel Arraya
(00 33 5 59 54 20 46), double
room 395F-595E Both hotels

have restaurants.

Chtstero - a high-speed, three-a-

sidegame -is played with a curved

catching basket of wood, leather

and wicker; derived last century

from an implement used to pick

apples. It’s a game ofvirtuoso skill

and tactics. Although many of the

summer matches are put on for

tourists, there is no doubting the

seriousness of the players.

At the same time, this is no er-

satz folklore parody. One senses a
real pride in local traditions, com-
bined with some ofthatindefinable

French chic. This is best epito-

mised in St-Jean-de-Luz GDoni-

bane Lohitzon in Basque),home of

the French tuna and sardine fleet,

and today an elegant family resort

Less flashy than Biarritz up the

coast with its surfers and casinos,

itwas at St-Jean-de-Luz that Louis

XIVmarried Maria-Theresa ofAus-

tria in 1660. The 17th-century

Maison de ITcfanta, where she
stayed before the marriage, and the

Egjise St Jean with huge carved

Calfede }Gascogne /jZRAN CE

'V’H^SrJean de Luz
AScainisi labourd
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Baroque altarpiece, both still stand

in the old town around the port
Borders don't mean much here.

The seven provinces of the Pays
Basque were divided over the cen-

turies between France and Spain,

yet no one seems to have paid much
attention to the divide. Although the

French and Spanish halves are in-

trigubgly different,with the Basque
language as common denominator

border hopping is a favourite

pastime ofFrench teenagers. They
cross the frontier for the tapas

bars and nightclubs of the Spanish

resort of San Sebastian.

In Sare, once you start explor-

ing the forest lanes and baekroads
it's almost impossible not to criss-

cross back and forth over the

border between here and the
nearest Navarese town of Bera.

Consequently the area was once a
smugglers’ paradise, and is still

traversed by the old trails used to

carry contraband over the frontier

A favourite walk is along the old

ctmtrabandiers’ routethat climbs

over the mountain from Sare to

Zugurramurdi in Spain. A sort of

legacycontinues in the ventas, cut-

price trading houses that dot the

border although now supposedly
rendered obsolete flythe European
anglemarket Curiosity demanded
a visit to the Venta Bergara, an
isolated house that quadruples as

local bar basic grocer, essential

outfitters (sheepskin slippers in

August) and purveyor of woefully

tacky souvenirs.

At some point every visitor is

Beefy to climb La Rhune, the moun-
tain that symbolises the western
Pyrenees. either by foot -the Pays
Basque is excellent walking coun-

try - or like us, with a two-month-
old baity the easyway on the train.

We queued for over an hour to

board, but the wait was amply
repaid. The panorama comprises

layerupon layerofmountains, and
the sweep of coast beyond. Equally

rewarding is the train itself, its orig-

inal rack and pinion mechanism an
engineering feat as it climbs at dra-

matic angles on its route past wild

Pottok ponies, sheep and buzzards.

Most ofthe hills in the region are

beautifully unspoiled but it's some-
how only appropriate that the
summit here is a nugget of tourist

kitsch, marked by a monument to

the Empress Eugenie (a summer
resident of Biarritz), who climbed

to the top in 1659, and three cafe-

cum-souvenir shops that straddle

the border. It was a last piece of

border-hopping made easy, but

this area is addictive; we'll be back
for more hills and tongue-twisting.

A good idea:

Electric city transport

Visitors to Rome can take

advantage of Europe s first

sensible fleet of electric

buses. These bright orange

vehicles, resembling
outsize

milkfloats, provide
access to

the narrow, cobbled
streets

that bigger buses
cannot

reach. With huge windows,

you get a for better view

than from otherbuses or

SOMETHING TO DECLARE
MAKE A STATEMENT WITH YOUR TRAVEL

is. Three routes knit to- Is this a good idea:

her to provide access to Are you a suitable

st of the city's major candidate for an over-

though not to land adventure tour?

taxis. Three routes knit to-

gether to provide access to

most of the city's major

attractions, though not to

St Peter’s.

The electricos run every few

minutes from Sam to 9pm,

but never on Sundays.

The fare is the same as for

otherbuses, 1.5Q0L (55

pence), with a free transfer

allowed within 75 minutes.

All the vehicles are wheel-

chairaccessible.

The winning

1 st - 2nd uiw mmi

75* ofaB pW-
•"

“Encounter does not main-

tain a strict age limit for

project members. It is very

important, however; to

understand that all the pro-

jects are lifestyles as weQ as

being holidays. Most ofthe
longer trips require flexiblB-

ty fitness and adaptability.
Due to extreme conditions,

climates and the nomadic
lifestyle,we consider our
projects to be best-suited to

people between 18 and45”
- Encounter (0171-370 684SJ

“Mostly you’ll find your
companions aged between
20-50, but within reason we

impose no restrictions on

age. Vfe find the majority of

people are trying this sort of

holiday for the first time -

lots of people have never
camped, but soon get into

the swing ofit*
- Guerba Expeditions

(01373 836621).

“Age range: the typical

range is 25-55 Although OUT
tours have a wide appeal, we
fed they are generally un-

suitable for unaccompanied
minors. Ifyou are over 60,

we need details ofrecent

travel experience and evi-

dence ofyour current state

of health -this helps us to

assessyour suitabilityfor

the touryou have chosen”
-Travelbag Adventures
(02430 542007)

MARRAKESH REVISITED
7 or 14 nights in Marrakesh from£295.00

at the 3-star HotelAmine orupgrade tothe 5-star Semiramis for£10 per night

r ToraNovemberwe shall be inaugurating? new flight

service fromLondon Catwick to Sevilleandonwards to

Marrakesh. The period November to April is the ideal

time to visit Morocco away from the baking heat of

summer tothegentler raysofthe wintersuninthefool
hills of the Atlas Mountains at Marrakesh,

ITINERARY
Flyfrom London Catwick witha briefstop atSevilleto

Marrakesh and spend 7 nightsat the 3-starHotelAmine,

located close to the entranceofthe Imperial Cityman
oasis like settingamongst majestic 100-year-old palm
trees. In this exoticsetting is thewell laidoutswimming
pool and the 174 well-appointed rooms are air-condi-

tioned with fen en suite facilities, telephone, satellite

TV, and balcony. The public facilities include a lovely

restaurant,sun terraces, barsand comfortablelounge.

You may upgrade to die 5-star Hotel Semiramis
located roa quiet position withtheswimminfi poo) area
set In lush gardens.The lSl rooms are large with full en
suite facilities, satellite TV, telephone, mini bar, bal-

cony, and air-conditioning. There are fourrestaurants,
the Aladdin barwhich opens to the garden, two tennis

courts, golf practice as well as a splendid lounge.

DEPARTURE DATES& PRICES
Moofcp* 1998/99 ptriw.mol lhcHi4i-l tairw

Nov2.9. 16,23,30X295 - Dec 7. 14. 2 J '.2S*J295
Januan- 4. 1 1 £295 - January IS.25X315
February I. S. 15X325 - February22£3*5

March 1,8, 15.22.29*£330- Apnl5. 13. 194340

Christmas, New Year & Easter flighl supplement £95.

Single suppl.XTO perweek Extra Week XI SO twin.

Upgrade to the Hotel Semiramis - odd£10 per night.

tedastowtraiuponalunihruuidinuLtuirhiaTiljariinnKKtificmin

Marrakech. kiwci m Inal culife. IK ikfutlun: uv Not Included,

owruas »rpon uu. travel insurance, ups. Out current CmuIiLmiv <)

Boaldnei^ibMcanrequestljiulldndrh'dlie&cnJlKHv.

0171-6161000

voyagesjulesverne
7 1 Dorset Square, LondonNW f 6QG

TrAfinr.nwluiffcUd IKTAYUKIATUKU)

Internet btforfwwvtfAjvaauik

OtUnAcis^iqscnMiinirA-UiFnikiTUiiai^inihiKpm ml^
«Ticnihlorieliiihiqri¥W;Uk»>tnTOHjml>i!^F<'fcrwrkiliwi.ri

uurn»fia:hwxrvir( lJ^nil"3fn''«Ttibi-<.iNj-
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 OVERSEAS
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ThkeQff Take Off TakeOff

HOTELS CAR HfRE TRAVEL

CURRENT BEST BUY5 ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES

HCumSMO. OMWar RRIIBM ewrer aram Off*warmum
Men

SYDNEY £291 £472 NEW YORK £157 £235 CARIBBEAN £184 £276

PERTH £289 £471* BOSTON £175 £235 MEXICO CITY £259 £402

AUQOAND £289 £504 WASHINGTON £175 £245 JO'BURG £231 £379

BANGKOK £224 £367 CHICAGO £165 £291 CAPETOWN £231 £379

HONG KONG £226 £351 FLORIDA £205 £291 NAIROBI £253 £368

SINGAPORE £256 £373 LOS ANGELES £222 £321 DUBAI £182 £289

BAU £262 £427 SAN FRANCISCO £222 £321 CAIRO £141 £227

TOKYO £328 £482 TORONTO £199 £267 ROME £85 £99

INDIA £218 £303 VANCOUVER £295 £361 AROUND THE WORLD £714

TRAILFINDERS
43-50 EAKS COURT ROAD

lOfJOHAUL TRAVH; 0171-W6M*4

-Daporiures Nor 98. ”Al USA & Gcnocfa fara roEdl Nq» 98 - 10 Dec 98

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 - AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20

USA CAR HE FROM £20 PER DAY • C/U1 NQW FOP OURTAHOK/nWE WQgflWTDf AND NORTHMtBKA BROOMES

TRAILFINPERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

PENANG, MALAYSIA

RETURN FLIGHTS & 7 NIGHTS

IN A FIRST CLASS BEACH HOTEL

FROM ONLY £389*
‘Based on twin share.

VOTED YET AGJUfl RST TRAVELAGBVT BT THE OBSEKVH VADOS

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS

1 94 KENSINGTON HIGH STKi T
’

LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 017VWJJW
FIRSTA BUSINESS CLASSj 0171-938W

! 2tS KENSINGTON HIGH STREET

TRANSATLANTIC & CUROrtAN: 0171-937WO

22-24 THE PRIORY OUEENS'VAT
jJS

WORLDWIDE TRAVEli 0121-234 133*

48 CORN STREET AKiSTCl SSI IMO

WORLDWIDE TRAWL: 0117-9*9 9000

254-284 SAUCHICHAU. STREET GLASGOW o? 31H

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL! 0T4T-3S3 222«

58 DE.AN5GATL NMNOStfl*

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141 -839 4949

AjOi 1458 IAXA ASIA 69701 FWST A BUSINESS CLASS: 0141-WW W*
»OIWB«WiaCHM6gWEfW«gWNAgMg^

ALL OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FOR YOUR

FREE COPY OF

THE TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0171 938 3366

anytime

ANTIGUA/BARBADOS/ST. LUCIA
from £349

Rahim prices inducting pre-pa id airport taxes from:

Perth £461# Be* £435 Oricaido £280*

Meboume £493 Deftd £299 San Francisco £299’

Auctioned £488* Johannesburg £374 las Vegas £3154

Hong Kong £360 New York £177* Toronto £257#

Bangkok £340 Bretai £2354 Mexico £399

Singapore £397 Ouoago £248# Round Ifo World £679

’T-j-cfcrl . Jai-Mu 99. tS^kead daf«x1un»Qct-Nlo* 93.

tSihciaidapolin No- 98 -NcrW Men on nAfKt to AaaqoJa iaflab&j

.

Goto— wamU. Tfc. O-lGra*. IllASM FI 304. AlOl 0285

9am-9pm Mon-Fri
10am-5.30pm Sat
10am

-

4 .30pm Sun

0870 75 00 140
WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

NEWYORK
BOSTON

ft. 092 ORLANDO fr.Q99

£245 MIAMI £299

CHICAGO £315 LOS ANGELES £319

ATLANTA £09 S-FRANCISCO £319

,

DALLAS £315 WASHINGTON £259

hits Summer SpecialsAvailable
amt USA desimaiuiu.fydiiix. Special wctkmd
. hctdsimd Fustmd Business classflights

^T^ii-V^cations^
Chxr 300

4W 0171 828 1137
OEM

Travel Insurance

^^f

5f52Efc©actlL!
,

^!r--'

gffcs )*:: ?i£\’

j » 1 ‘7 .T-f4"* -*vSv3L: ,ff ?* -

^BESXSB5BSSB&&&!&'i-vStiLate -

Single inc. £10 tax, until 1 October

Fores from £39 from 2 October

London Luton to:

Aberdeen
Amsterdam

Athens
Barcelona
Edinburgh
Geneva
Glasgow
Inverness

Madrid
Nice

Palma de Mallorca

Liverpool to:

Amsterdam Nice

Book direct on

0870 6OOOOOO
or :

Central London by rail

£7.90 ,Special Offer
wfth THAMESLINK

return

as many times
from 73 zr ^ a as you Uke

« Insurance
Services

With our annual travel insurance,

nil ran tale multiple [nps
ihnwglwul fhi* year

TuvmuL call quoting
irlitenif INA4U .

Lirw-- are open 7 days. 0800700737

NO need to Compromise
Lr^»rtnduwp. r«lumlwmly^tiNrrTHw
AfTrfun }

,»iur« Ififr Lwitl8*1iiyitdWRenD^taTffwinHl bi ArAfil

M>nva[ipict<fm«n[irft*LdBB6 fcntmdOllffftriid Hfc*
Var IV# lawitoi^nW

EUROPE AKD WORLDWIDE

2^^0171 370 5671^^Z ^ WORLD’S^T° ve^ FAVOURITE AIRLINE
AMSTERDAM £69 BERMUDA £259

BERLIN £129 CAIRO. £259

BRUSSELS £89 CAPE TOWN £369

COPENHAGEN. .£1 69 DURBAN £369
MADRID £169 HARARE... £389

ROME £169 JOHAN'BURG ...£369

TOULOUSE/ TEL AVIV £249

BORDEAUX £1 69

Mwwenuf*

VENICE £169

Free Fax; 0500 765656
e-mail: sales@zaktravel.co.uk

OPEN TILL LATE SAT ANDTOURS '
^

FLiGin tkai>i:rs
OapCvttaKdifc AJO.'Ht

Selected FSgbt Pikes from

Wi tf MO 9)

use m guam m
CtiWQS fi OBEBEfX OP
THESMUNKI » AIKM m
TUWKEV 7) TB-AVTV l?>

DBLUG 5» ttUfARCS 7)

UR»ia.WHniHKKSU4U8£

01476 592692

travel mood
AUSTRALIA
& NEW ZEALAND
Kraai mans to mbtmul from

BEST BUY FLIGHTS
ten YORK £184'

THE FAR EAST
RETURN FLIGHT PLUS TEN
MGHTSWPSIANGFROM

MC PRE-MUD TUES .

CAIRNS / REEF 4-DAY
PACKAGE -roT. £99 pJ

Indudes 3 nights hotel. Reef
cruise & Kuranda day tour, &

return airport transfers.

V<m«m Brochure Hotline l

UMMOMon 0171 402 4108

London 2-2 icc;;-‘:e Rd. L

BRISBANE £529 LOS ANGELES £299

MELBOURNE £489 FLORIDA £284

PERTH £469 SINGAPORE £356

CAIRNS £529 K* LUMPUR £356

AUCKLAND £519 BANGKOK £355

JOVURG £397 HONGKONG £357
UquM 1H--IIU. Ml

Round the Wtorid via USA. *us 4 Far Eastm £773

ABTA CDS65 MTA ATDL 3355

0171 258 0280,

JNt PR&MtaWEI

BANGKOK RETURN
PLUS HZESIU
FROM JUST £419

PHUKET £497 'met 2 nights

in Bangkok. 6 10 raghts in

Phuket
ip oHan hiMd on turn duie

II

OREM 7 DAYS -S/10 Richmond Rocd, Kingston, Surrey fCT2 5HL

msim m \ o i
vnmnfmxfuems r-

SYDNEY rttum Apm £487
CAIRNS £518
PERTH £464
AUCKLAND ES05
BANGKOK £350
HONG KONG £380
DELHI £354
SINGAPORE _ £397
DURA] £325
NAIROBI, _JE355

QANTAS to

PERTH
£597rtn
SYDNEY
£662rtn

Travel 15 Aug-15 Sept

& November 98

AU DBR FU6IT FJUCB DKUIKMEMl» JIIIMIIT UOS

0181 547 3322
AWIA A9256 ATOl 3255 IATA

BROCHURE

01815464545

USA 8 CANADA
ATLANTA m (^£285 *

BOSTON cats*
CHICAGO £251
HOUSTON £321 •

LOS ANGELES £32] -

MIAMI £320
NEW YORK £1*9-
S. FRANCISCO £331 •

WASHINGTON £2*1 •

TORONTO £293 •

VANCOUVER £369-
MEXICO £399-

•1/H-lS/l*** 1/1-2401— l/ll-«/II

usas Canada

0181546 6000

f Advemire travel and flights at Affordable prices I

l-tae— —CURRENT BEST BUYS - ^I'trX&aI
aw rin ore rin are ion MS_, JVl, .

)SVD«r £2?9.J«5 HOTCKaNC-f2»_n4f XTBUBL. G70._/ISi
"lw *^u,"u

I
cairns tw-ikh bau_ nii.HM cape row nua-oso combined
mnH i»u») saigon

AUCKUMD cm .cvn CAIRO.-..

WJU. IMA-fIII BHWIC.

.QfaJE4» MEXICO Cny.>X2tflU£4 IS

BODEIANHROOaO_£STO
-fl/a-.rtM HAVANA £447 .46>

Ctrohai oil
to LOSAWM1HEKCVK

MADRAS. nti-£4IO DUBAI J30f_/JID QUIO nSI-.fi&S O
KAIHMAMDU.. £240 £41 5 lOWO 0/0...£4 50 tOKONIO i!9t^£77?
COLOMBO— n*S..£>17 MAURinUS £»IO._£67S NfWTOIBL.—.J227_JT69
BANGKOK £2JS_£4JO NAM06L-. -jQlt.ilil tOS ANCaiS_ntt_n45
SnGAFORE

—

ntO~.ll i S HARARE £794.2470 CASABLANCA 020 # |

- AROUND THE WORLD - AmHot ZEALAND 1

WMWN-HONGIIONG.CUDe-a>SUre-ALiaLIND-7V-rUWA8-LOfANCae-10NDON£799 cawiMH
Wle#t» you Jfr boLcLmn^ “ vhlrtng bomt would Kke » go rfpr*o or on* » jiopcwrf, m PUrinum TraJS*

alkr more vw man dattuManj, m all toa rt*ta pnea la nAi your nmUremcnl*.

iv.imli 0171 957 5122 iiiwswi'aik (,um 0171 9572654
52 EARLS COURTROAD. KENSINGTON, LONDON WE 6EJ
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY9AM-6PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM

FLIGHTBOOKERS
a

with

m.
Flights Dl bf moredBMW
NEWWHK- * 034 NEWZEAIANOfrtm
BOSTON Cm BANCH3K am
CUCAGO 048 HONG IONS ast
ATLANTA £254 SNQWORE ass
R.ORCA on MM £347

L05ANGELES cm JOTJUHG £399

SftWNOBOO C38S IMROU aa
IAS VEGAS cm Atsmwi at

£
wwwJlightbookere-net

Sufafeet m avjRabOrty

CC Mxharea •pfAaitfc

and Indudes taxes.

CAIRNS EXPLORER
PACKAGE
Indudes 3 nights aocommadation
with breakfast based an twin share,

return airport transfers, QtAJcSbar.
Barrier Reef cruise with

hoidi & hotel transfers.

iiftr

a 0171 757 2327
Ganridc Brandi 01293 568 300

-US a Canada fares

Sum 1 Nw-10 Dee "98
X- «mt» BRmSHAUOMOS

AntOenadAeam

FAR EAST AIR FARES
AtiTHAUftfrStt Ibta
B8 EC9 KA
Barint SOS i>hwm

Beft £389

Rnidwy QB
CBMM 09
Deb

tetri

Jdata

KAmh
ILdaLfl^wSaS Wjn

oe Sew

PCS SlflOT

£®
£46

J28

£519

£89

£449

EM
£4J9

ES19

£4fi

0181 771 0218
WORLD PLUS LTO

jVRfCST TAXES INC
' iA i.'f.GT nfit.Tl tesnts

for ATCL H; Id err.

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

U/demriOenat

France

|VFB HoWays UtJ JCIND) 1

! Cheltenham GL50 3FB 1

lhrtp :rwww vtbhnls co uki

: CHANNEL :

: crossings :

* DOVER -CALAIS •

Q\ ^ rn-mw yosN®K8
gCARfifflSSfflGBBANnWEg

o nuwow o
SO1 14 2797300S
LOIRE CWNOM ktyffic rhmrakto
country cBBOflaa.HW 7026Z7.

MED. Pymiaw. StC mountain a
coastal propertiSB many with

pools. Bronihttfcinfl cumntyokto.
End of August a an Septontwr
awaUabto. 0171 284 2285.
mmxountiyeoustasxajric

CYCLING FOR SOFTIES means
exquisite menus, quality hauls
and a unique vtow of rural France
framsbtcycte. Agent ATOL 606.WOW 2485134s

CHEZ NOUS VS. Saw money -

book direct with 2000 private

owners oi aB types of holiday

property a BUB'S to Franca. Ftae

316 page colour brochure
includes tats avaitabHy. Tot;

01484 682S03. hnp/MwiKGtlW
nousxom.

Special Interest Holidays

Puis other holidays in the shade

Exodus
1 The widest choke of supported biking trips worldwide, both on and oR road (1-3 weeks)

" 9 Weir Road, London SW1 2 OLT. Ring 018T 673 0859 for brochure

2 http://www.exodustravets.co.uk

Overseas Travel

Amazing Value City Breaks!

PARIS or
BRUGES
3 days

from

DEPARTING
SEPTEMBER 1998 to IV1AY 1999

Discover the delights of

Europe on one of our
fantastic City breaks.

Xtks in the Eiffel Tbwer, Arc
dc Trtomphe astd CSttmps
QysEes on our optional

guided tour of Paris, then
soak up the Parisien

atmosphere in the lively Latin

Quarter of the city.

Qq why nw vfett picturesque

omnh and fine hullHiwgg of

Bnqtes the 'Venice of die

North' nod join an optional

gukied walking tour which
iodudes a visit id a chocolate
and bee shop. This holiday

says ax rbr 4-star Holiday
inn, Gent.

AH holidays
include

1 FREElocal
departuresJrotn

over 300pickup
points.

‘ Return drhcce
coaches.

’ Return Channel

' Comfortable en

sulteboad

with continental

breakfast-

ALSO AVAILABLE
Amsterdam & Dutch

Delights —'Weekend Break

The D-Day Beaches

ofNormandy

Monet’s Garden

& the Chateaux of Paris

CALL NOW! 01709839839
WE ARE OPEN:

WEEXMVS &3ftan-7JOprn 9

SATUKlW-flOaam-SnOpra 2

SUfttW lOOOam-LOOpm 2

OftCUP THECOUPONAND RETURN TO
LEGER HOLIDAYS, CANKLOW MEADOWS,ROTHERHAM 560 2XR.

:
PLEASE RUSH ME DETAILS OF LEGER'S OTY BREAKS

NAME

AODffiSS,

JWKflOE-
rMTHtlxadOMlUB

Small group

exploratory

worldwide txmays

in Egypt

Thailand&
Malaysia Borneo

Vietnam New Zealand

Cultural Tours Easy Hikes
River Journeys

Explore Worldwide (IN) Aldershot GUIl 1LQ
www.exptore.ca.uk Fully bonded AIT0/AT0L259S

For brochure call 01252 344161

(TURKEY • EGYPT
THE MIDDLE EAST & EUROPE

^?n^TjouRhn!!TF

IRAN - SYRIA • JORDAN
ISRAEL * MOROCCO

GREECE • SPAIN • PORTUGAL
FRANCE • BRITAIN

ro: oxochur^s «;/
0181 - 742 3049

JOURS

Simply the best for

tailored holidays in:

BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA & MALAWI

NAMIBIA.
ZLMB.YRWK

SOLTH AFRICA
T.ANZ.ANLA. INDIAN
OCEAN ISLANDS.

MAD.AG.-LSCAK

Tel: 0181 343 3283

Overseas Travel

SPECIAL OFFER

A 'W N CAR ONLY £199
Rx>m Harwich direct to Derooaik or Sweden foronfy

£159 return for op to 4 in a car. Travel hi Aug and SepL
febofants on-bored facflfHes real a comfortable right's

sleep. Stafect to avritaURy. For boridngs and
eonriUons phraan cafl gootinffSlMc.

0990 333 000

THEINDEPENDENT
Notispapar PvthsNng pte
regrets that although aveiy

reasonable pracautton a taken,

no reaponsfifty can be

accepted tor tights andfar

aaommodaiiw oflered

through tteaa columns, or any
lass arising tharefrom. Hesdere

are wMaad to tote all

necessary precautkra before

entenrtg Into any navel

awanganwres.

Laa min hda EBT-iBBJut etc
rttfi rees^chool hate OB7-2S9
*E« wlus hols toComte*

*10bs cheapflghbEucWV
TteFaributfUJi grams a»

More Take Off advertising

appears on page 26.

Sj&HtNEY

AMERICA
EscortearCroups
& Bespoke Tours

0181 747 8315
Hights-anly

0181 747 3108
UA Manchester

0161 832 1441
MamtoMmuniAnissnnua

SKVROS Tho Hodattc Experience.
In QnMCa a the CarUbaon. 0171
2B4 30tS or «MwakynM.oocn/

eun<»Kines

mm*

...and over
400 destinations

throughout
europc and Ireland

including...

Prague £85
Avignon £93

Copenhagen £96
Bordeaux C<59

®BABL.SYWA.

SSJSf? OM Deaf-

SKSSaSK"'"”

©

i-

t

*



Rhiannon Batten took her year out in 1992, and after

a series of adventures ended up in the wilds of Chile

* HIMALAYAS
|

JTH EAST ASIA

Turn your gap year
into a real winner

Calling all gap-year students - a total of £5,000 is up for grabs (so long as you don’t mind

travelling with a gnome) plus 100 travel guide and phrase books from Lonely Planet

I
fyou're a roaminggap- Then all we ask is that, to365 dags, can bebought either

yearstudentwith even daripg - your, travels, you in store or by pbooe.

the smallest flair .for photograph your gnome/ You’D be given a “Helpline”

photography there's a mascot in the most unusual card with an emergency tele-

chance you could win and imaginative locations, phone line that will put you in

£2,000, courtesy of When you have your film (firectcontactwith multitingnal

H KSi>

\i»N

I
fyou’rearoaminggap-
yearstudentwith even

the smallest flair .for

photography there’s a
chance you could win
£2,000, courtesy of

F Boots, and have a lot of fun in

the process. TWo runners-up

will be given £500 for their

photographic efforts, and in

the meantime, many entrants

wiB see their pictures in print

on these pages.As well as this,

the first 50 entrants will be

sent a Lonely Planet travel

guide and phrasebook for the

destination of their choice.

Here's the{dan Onapostcard
writeyour name, home address

and telephone number; togeth-

er with your date of birth, gap-

year destination and travelling

dates, and send it to Boots Gap
Year Cover Competition, PO
Box 193. Nottingham. NG3 2HA.

The Erst L500 applicants

will then receive a smallgnome
to accompany them on their

travels. Other applicants may
- enter this competition usingan

- appropriate mascot of their

choice, but they must 8130

send in all their details first

• Then all we ask is that,

during, your, travels, you
photograph your gnome/
mascot in the most unusual
and imaginative locations.

When you have your film

developed, sendus a selection

of your favourite pictures.

(Details ofbow andwhere wfil

be included with the informa-

tion that you will be sent after

sendingyourpostcard -which
must be received by 30

September 19980

Every two months selected

pictureswillbepublishedinthe
travel pages of The Indepen-

dent - in the October and De-

cemberissues and that in the

Ebbruary April, June and Au-

gust 1999issues.Thefinal dos-

ing date forpictures will be 17

September 1999. The winning

pictures will be published on 2

October 1999, just before the

start ofthe academicyear; and

allwinners will be invited to at-

tend a parly to be held before

18 December 1999.

BOOTS IS committed to safe

travel, and its Gap ‘fear Travel

Cover; for extended trips ofup

to365 can bebought father
in store or by phone.

You’D be gjven a “Helpline”

card with an emergency tele-

phone line that will put you in

dSrectcontactwith multifingoal

doctors, co-ordinatorsand legal

advisers should the need arise.

The policy also covers you for

lost or stolen possessions.

For more information on
Boots GopYbarTbavel Coveror

to arrange instant cover call

0845-8402020. lines are open24
hours a day.

THIS YEAR, Lonely Planet
celebrates 25 years of unlock-

ing the world for independent

travellers. Lonely Planet now
has 400 worldwide titles to its

name including diving guides,

walking guides and atlases.
To celebrate, the company

is offering a guide book and
phrase book ofyour choice to

the first 50 applicants. For a
copy of Planet Talk, Lonely

Planets free quarterly news-

letter; call 0171-428 4800 or

check out the award-winning

interactive website at
wwwJonefeplanfit.com

THE FIRST time I remember getting truly

drunkwas at the start ofmy year off. The
next 12 months carried on in much the same
way: sipping ptsco sours in Chile, discover-

ing wine in France and getting merry' on
coca tea in Bolivia.

Although none ofmy friends from sixth-

form college was taking a gap year. I didn't

want to go straight to university’. All I really

wanted to do aftermyA levelswas lie on a
beach. The first rule of any gap year is “use
your contacts'*: fortunately, some family

friends had thoughtfully and conveniently re-

located themselves to the Cayman Islands.

On this particularday we'd taken a boat

to the appropriately named Rum Point 1 sat

at the beach bar gulping Kahlua cocktails far

too quickly and then spent the rest of the

day suffering.

Although my gap year got offto an intoxi-

cating start, reality soon hit and I spent most
ofthe time back in Shrewsbury working at

WH Smith to save enough money to travel.

On the days I wasn't at work, I trekked off to

university open days and to visit friends at

college, who all seemed to be partying wildly

and having a much better time than me.
Eventually onNewTear’s Eve (the only

dayfor which 1 could get a ticket). I flew to

South America and celebrated New Year in

the air with a deaf German-speaking Argen-
tinian and the New Year parcel a friend had

made up for me in lieu erfbeing at the usual

Shrewsbury gathering.

When we flew over the Andes, I wrote in

my diary that Td never seen anything so
beautiful inmy life.

My mum’s schootfriend, Susan, was wait-

ing forme with a grin and a hug at Santiago

airport in Chile. I brought out half-coated

chocolate biscuits and the latest Coronation
Street storylines in return for the best base I

could possibly have had in South America.

Although visiting Santiago wasn't exactly

like canoeing down the Amazon or trekking

up a Colombian hillside, thiswas a town
where coffee came served with a glass of

water; and couples seduced each other

dancing la cueco.

Dragging myself from the cosmopolitan

pleasures ofSantiago, I took the overnight

train to Puerto Montt in the Chilean lake

district The trainwas like something from
an Agatha Christie novel - all darkwood
and velvet-covered seats, and a courteous

little man came and made up the beds with

crisp linen sheets.

Luxuries like that were few and far

between,W H Smith in Shrewsbury not

having been a font of fabulous wealth. So 1

mostly stayed at youth hostels to save
money. These varied from a floor in a
schoolroom in Puerto Montt to a fabulous

wooden mansion in Osorno.
At Puerto Natales, almost at the southern-

most tip of Chile, the hostel was full of

local girls on holiday so we all spent our time

gossiping and danring to the summer hit.

“La Pachanga".

To trek around Torres Del Paine National

Park - crammed with glaciers, jagged gran-

ite rocks and gently baked pastures -

1

hooked up with the only option of company.
Michael who was from Colwyn Bay. was also

staying at the hostel.

We proudly made “tents'* from plastic

sheeting and stocked up on camping (bod be-

fore reaUsingwe needn’t have bothered. It

wasn’t very dry and it certain!}' wasn't warm
and our specially bought rations were years

out-of-date, so we had to munch on whitened
chocolate and soggy spaghetti.

Michael spent the whole time trying to

impress me, but I'd already met a beautiful

Argentinian in Puerto Natales and Michael

just could not compete.

1 made it back to Susan's farm for

Cosecha ’93, the February grape harvest

and spentmy birthday in the giantfrigarifico

where the fruit is stored, packing grapes. It

was strange wearing woolly hats and
jumperswhen outside itwas around SVC. I

stiD hadjust enough time to go north to San
Pedro de AtacamA and get bronchitis in Bo-

livia before flying home.
The travel bug had got me. though. Before

long, I was working as an on parr in France,
looking after William and Than. On my days
offby the pool in Vhlence, eating sticky

French peaches, slabs of goats’ cheese and
turning brown, or cycling out to Mlrmande -

a miniature inland St Ives with steep wind-

ing lanes and clusters of artists’ studios.

Td get to the top ofthe village and sit and
imagine university life - and wonder how the

glamorous black-tie cocktail parties men-
tioned in the Oxford student handbook
would compare with evenings spent sipping

Kahluas at Rum Point or drinking mate with

my Argentinian in Puerto Natales.
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In Prague, the spires of the Church of Our Lady Before the Tyn surely represent all childhood images of fairytale castles Jeffrey AaronsonJColorific!

Bittersweet memories
Thirty years ago Russian tanks rolled into what is now the Czech Republic. The Liverpool

poet Brian Patten will never forget the haunting and poignant beauty of the capital, Prague

bell-rope and raises an hour glass.

I
heard the most haunting

music of my life in Prague,

musicimpossibletoseparate

from theimageofthe singer

and the situation in which 1

heard it One evening

around midnighton a recentvisit to

the dty, I was drawn by the sound

ofa wonderfully dearvoice to Male

Namesti, (literally “small square”),

behind the Old Ibwn HaH Standing

outside a jewellery shop in a long

black coat with a fur collar turned

up against the rain was a beautiful

and frail-looking woman leaning
against a folded up wheel-chain She

was singing an aria from HandeL A
small crowd had gathered round het

stunned by the exquisiteness of her

voice and by her beauty

When shehad finished singingshe

clutched the collar of her coat and,

giving a little bow as if in disdainful

acknowledgement of the tremen-

dous applause audible only to her,

she took a violin from a doth bag

hanging on the arm erfthe wheelchair

and began to play. Again, the sound

was exquisite. Sibelius this time.

You get the picture: a beautiful

blonde standing in the rain outside

a jewellery shop at midnight The
cobbles glisten in the spill-over from

spotlights illuminating the gold orbs

on the top of a nearby baroque

tower. She seems to encompass
some great tragic secret

Her hand is trembling as she

sings. Her voice and her playing

have an unearthly clarity. Prague
lends itself to such moments in a way
a dty like London nevercould 2fdif-

ferent cities give rise to different

ghosts, she was Prague's ideal

ghost And yet ... Something in me,
some part of me I wished was not

there, whispered, “IPs stage-man-

aged, it's not real," and I looked for

the wires.

Late that night I was haunted by

the scene I'd witnessed, and by my
doubt as to its authenticity, and
eartythe nextmorning revisitedthe

spot the singerhad stood. I tried to

find out something about her from

a waiter who was sweeping up out-

side a nearby bar, but it was impos-

sible to communicate. Later the

driver of a tourist horse and buggy
told me yes, she was for real. He, too,

had been mesmerised by her.

She had trained professionally, he
said, but something had happened

to her and now she was unemploy-

able. I asked what had happened.

The dty was full of musicians, he
said, and lots weredrunks or addicts.

And her? But heknew nothing else

about her

Standing listening in that little

cobbled square that night I'd ques-

tioned the possibility of so much

beauty and purity existing, and
something inside me had aU but died.

The believer of fairytales had drunk
from the poisoned chalice of cyni-

cism. Itwas just as well I went back
to askabout hen otherwise I'd have

been haunted forever

Photographs of Prague give no
real sense ofthe place. They simply

cannot catch its essence. For ex-

ample, one side of Prague's Old

Tbwn Square is dominated by the
Church of Our Laity Before Tyn. In

photographs the church looks im-

pressive, but seeing it for real at

nightisanother matter Atnighttyn
- likemuchelse- isilluminated and
light bounces off the numerous

steeples so that they seem to glow

with a golden light

All childhood images of what
fairy-tale castles look like are rep-

resented by those spires of 'tyn. It

would have been easy to imagine

people sitting inside the turrets

spinning gold.

Across the Old Square from tyn
is one ofPrague's main attractions:

an astrological dock and calendar

that being built originally in the 15th

century, puts the Earth at the cen-

tre of the universe. On the hour
every hour & door above the dock
opens and Twelve Apostles peer out

one after the other while below
them a skeleton (Death) pulls on a

There are other figures on the clock

tower and on the face of a second
dial in bright blues, reds and gold,

are painted the sun and moon and
signs of the zodiac.

Grand stuff perhaps, but the

hawkers inthe OldTownSquareare
immune to its beauty and they

have developed the irritating habit

of activating the voice mechanism
of the toy chickens they are flogging

the moment the skeleton raises its

hourglass. At first I thought that

maybe the chickens were realty

cocks, and the vendors were mak-
ing them crow whenever a figure of

Judas appeared -but no, nothing so

sophisticated. Fbr some obscure

reason they’ve dedded toychickens

are what touristswant
Or could they be playing some

kind of existential joke? After all

Prague is Franz Kafka's birthplace,

the city he lived in all his life and
where (and I find this more
Ka&aesque than even bis books) he

enjoyed nothing better than a good
game of tennis.

It's strange how, if you wander
around the back streets of old Eu-

ropean dries the cracked pave-

ments, the crumbling masonryand
paint flaking from buildings like

snow, do not seem depressing sights

at aDL There's a romance about

losing yourself in such backwaters,

and I found this specialty so in

Prague. When the communists were

in power, many of the narrow alley-

ways that led to abandoned gardens
and courtyards were left locked, and
locals bom during the regime were
left puzzling as to what was down
them. The little gateways have
swung (pen now. In dusty once sti-

fling courtyards where plane-trees

had been left to grow unchecked,

people are busy lopping branches

and repairing walls.

lbthe side ofCharles Bridge -the
original crossing over the River

Vltava dating from 1357, and one
of the city’s most remarkable

100 miles
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monuments - is Planterska Street,

atthe end of which is a small iron

gate like one of the many men*

turned above. II leads down underan

archway and out on to a pontoon

where rather decrepit rowing skiffs

are tied up, waiting for hire.

Along the pontoon is a little float-

ing cafe and I found few better

places to sit, looking across the

river to Prague Castle. No doubt bet-

ter ones will be created, for over the

vears so much was left unused and

locked away owing to bureaucratic

inertia, much as to paranoia and the

need to bully and control. After so

many years of indifference Prague

is healing itself, and is doing a won-

derful job of it.

Of course the city is not solety

about the past The hotels and new
restaurants (with what is surely Eu-

rope's worst food) are buzzing, and

daily it seems a new bar or cafe has

been opened often by expatriates -

a community dominated by young

Americans and Irish, all of whom
seem intent on recreating the Paris

ofHemingway in the Prague of Havel

If you have only experienced Eu-

rope through its western cities, or

even through cities like Budapest or

Krakow; then Prague will mesmerise.

British Airways (03-15 222111)

and British Midland (0345

554554 )flyfrom Heathrow. BA's

lowestfare is £198 return, but you

must travel before the end of this

month. CSA Czech Airlines 10171-

255 1898 ^ fliesfrom Heathrow.

Stansted and Manchester. The

lowestfare in September is

£219.40from the London area.

£236.40from Manchester.

You can travel by busfrom
London - ajourney ofaround is

hours - on Kingscoivrt Express

(0181-673 7500) for£85 return,

daily except Monday.
Fbr accommodation

possibilities ormore
information: Czech Centre. 95

Great Portland Street, London
WIN5RA (0171-291 9920).

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: OVERSEAS RAX: 0171 293 2505

ft 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515 ft 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 ft 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 ft*bl420-88140 or 0171-287 5555
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intimate hotels and
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A TASTE OP TUSCANS Vilas, cm
tapes and apartments. For
brochures ceil Tonor-made Tours
on 0181 291 1450

TUSCANY between Gloria a Flo-

rence. Apartment sleeps
Details 0171 388 7833 or
iwiwJntriBtorunuxiin/tuscany

APULIA/CALABRIA Sicily. Amem.
Sardinia- Obcovsr the wonderful
South. Was, forms, opts, hotels.

Long Trawl 01694 7221 S3 AtoJ
BRIDGEWATER'S Idyflle Italy. 26
years experience countryside to
coast. The complete selection,
private villas, farmhouses, cos
Bee. oportmentt end hotats. Tbs-
cany. Umbits. Lake Gordo. Romo.
ABTA DOSrig Tel 0181 707 8785.
Htp://www. bridge waler-
trawLco-ub

SPECIAL OFFERS 12-25/09, Bba,
Hak Board, £33 pppn. F8b vims,
pooL beach. Aperts C295 per
week. TVastemeno E2B9 par week.
Car hiran 79. Fights £179 ApMs
and V»Ba Vi Sicily. L
Retail Agent ATOL 2396. Auto
Pfan 01543 257777

City Breaks

fj-

r luxury Short
BnxAKS to EunontRWWW Diaczmtm;

r0181 995 9323
ABT4 I/US7 *rot 1022 4TTO

Russia

|T& RwU tybuMsde
Individual trips lor Independent Travefiers

Siberia * Noagolia^Ceitial Asia

9 0131 566 3846 ^566 8843

russ_exp@compuserve.com

visit our new website on....

www.trans-siberian.co.uk

Middle Cast

WONDERS
*of the RED SEA
15 nights departs 26th October

|

Visit ATHENS, JERUSALEM, CAIRO, AQABA
|

A PETRA during your cruise aboard Ihe

luxury MARCO POLO then enjoy a 4 night

stay in LUXOR

Complimentary excursions to JERUSALEM,

|

GHIZA, PETRA, KARNAK, LUXOR and to the
|

VALLEY OF THE KINGS.

Insides from £1295 Outsides from £1595
ind. gratuities, tax and flights from London

_ The Cruise Line
01273 8352524550

USA

Jetlife Holidays

CalifieiHiLt anS 'Seijond
Los Angeles (3nts1, Waikiki Beach (6nts),

Maui (5nts), San Francisco (3nts)

from £1055.

Also City stays, Flydrives and Multi centres.

Tailormade service available

Reservations 01322 614801

Ihrkey

Escape the
tram wi&

our unique range of
rural cottages, wOes

"itkjsriaatepoohand
frlaSb bauta Pbuoar

Jlaible Wandering'
^raam^^etla/iBteren
tottfawgwtoenittiagand

^^tstaabttleitfhraah.

01819959323
4TO. ira aito

Portugal

'Wandering'hoEdnp
anddiybreaks.

101819959323
•™«iur ATOL 19X2 AITO
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Safari on a frayed shoestring
Who needs air-conditioned luxury when you can see the best of South Africa from a battered truck? By Paul Kingsnorth

The Kroger National Park, above, is home to the largest concentration ofspecies ofany national park in the world- The giraffes, right, have an area the size ofWales in which to roam

I
%

fs notusually thisbad," said
jolly, orange-bearded Gert
cfaeerftilly, as the engine of

the safari truck coughed,
stuttered and fell ominous-
ly silent “But it’s always a

bit temperamental. In a fewminutes
we’ll be fine.”

Forty-fiveminutes later itwas still

not fine. The truck, with me slowly
being sauted inside it, sat silently in

thesamespot~a dirt trailmiles from

anyoneand anywhere, in the shade-

less 30-degree heat of the South
African towvekL “Blast!” said Gert,

from under the bonnet “What is

wrongwith this thing? Areyou guys
keeping an eye out for lions? Jbr
God’s sake tell me if you see any
movement in the bush.”

If you book a safari on a shoe-

string, you get what you pay for In

this case, I gotanoldtruck thatwas,
frankly, knackered, and a guide-

ctun-driverwho had no idea how to

fix it, andwho, furthermore, had lent

his mobile telephone-his onlycon-
tact with the outside world - to his

mother for the day. At this point in

mytwo-day trip throughtheKruger
National Park, I almost began to
think longingly of the huge, air-

conditioned luxury tour-buses that

had whisked past our rattling hulk

at intervals, packed to burstingwith

middle-aged tourists, theirpale legs
and video-cameras glinting in uni-

son. But not forlong

Gert, an enormous Afrikaner;

runs the KrugerParkBackpackers,
a smallhosteland campsitethatspe-
cialises in low-budget safaris with

(he personal touch - “saving you
from mass tourism" as their pub-

licity puts it Visit Kruger; and it’s

easyto appreciatewiypeoplemight
want saving from such a fate. So
much so that, evenstuckin a broken

truth in the of a dangerous
nowhere for five hours, I had no
regrets. It beat the bigger; slicker,

more commercial tours hands down.

Who wants airconditioning when
you can have unpredictability?

TheKrugerNationalPark is said

toharbourthebiggestconcentration

Ofspecies nfanyrmtinnaf park fri fhff

world. It is the largest of South

Africa’s 17 parks, coveringan area

the size ofWales. It is also the most
visited. Most tourists will stay in one
offile aircondrtioned “Zuluhuts” in

the parfc’sfenced-offrestareas, eat

in the well-appointed restaurants,

and frequent the swimming-pools
andgiftshops. Fora small landpos-

sibly foolish) number ofus, however;

this is notwhat a safari is supposed
to be about And so we turn to

people like Gert for salvation.

A three-day tour with Kruger
Park Backpackers begins at 4am,
whenyou rise from your mixed dor-

mitoryandprepareyourownbreak-
fastofcofiireand rusks.\buthenload
up the safari truck which Gertcon-

«jfr
nifipri hwrua»tflybeririing s>prfpan-

els,assortedwinckws andoldairline
seats an to the back ofa pickup. Be-

fore 5am, with the pink dawn just

breakingoverthethorn trees,youare
drivingthrough thehuge piain gptes

of the park At die end of each day
you pitch your tentand cook dinner
Next morning you are up and off

again before dawn, sustained until

frmrh rm dry his/nite bananas and
asmuch tepidwaterasyou can drink.

THE KRUGER National Park is

in the far north east ofthe

country; five or six hours’ drive

from Johannesburg or Pretoria.

Paul Kingsnorth paid £47&50 to

fly to Johannesburg on Virgin

Atlantic (01293 747747).

The cost of a two-day, three-

Fact file

night tour with Kruger Park
Backpackers, including meals
and accommodation, is 480 rand

tapproximately £60).

A three-day (four-night) tour

costs 580 rand (about £72).

Kruger Park Backpackers (00 27

13 737 7224) will arrange return

transport to their hostel

from either Johannesburg or
Pretoria, ifrequired, for an extra

240 Rand (£30>.

E-mail: krugbackcs'mweb.coza;

website address:

http^/wwwargo-navis.

com/krugerparfc

Ifsome aspects of the operation

sound spiritedlyamateur, the safari

itself - the important part - is any-

thing but Gert has been working in

Kruger for 15years, and conducting
these tours for the last five.

He knows the place and its

wildlife like the bade of his broad

hand, and has an apparently bot-

tomless reservoir of stories, anec-

dotes and factual nuggets about
whateveryou see, and a lot ofwhat
you don't HeU tell you about the

time an enraged elephant charged

his trudr, and about the dayhe had
to face down a lioness, on foot with
only an. unloaded rifle.

He'll tell you why impala have

stripedbacksides, how hyena hunt
how often lions kill, and how many
kflos of food a hippo gets through

every day. He’D tell you about the

rarestanimal in the park (the sable

antelope) and the most dangerous
(the Cape buffalo), and he’ll tellyou
the names of the trees, birds and

Planet Earlh.'Coiori/ic.'

plants you pass, and what part they

play in the park’s ecology.

Gert’s equipment may be dteap
and cheerful, but his knowledge of.

and enthusiasm for, Kruger and its

wildlife must be second to none. He
refuses to take groupsofmore than

seven on tour, because he thinks that

large numbers dilute the experience,

and he is scornful ofsome ofthe "so-

called tour guides" working for the

larger slickerfirms,many ofwhom,
he says, amply don't know the park

well enough.

The list of fauna and flora 1 saw
injust two days, with Gert’s expert

guidance, filled four pages of my
notebook. Ifyou can laugh offan in-

convenience or two, there can't be

amuch better; orcheaper; way to see

the KrogerNationalParkthana tour

with KrugerPark Backpackers.And
even if the old truck foils you, as it

did me, can there be, as Gert put it,

“any better place in the country to

breakdown'?
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK, EIRE FAX: 0171 293 2505

VTHE INDEPENDENT

Fill your holiday cottage,

villa or apartment vacancies.

Last year over a quarter ofa million Independent and

Independent On Sunday readers stayed on holiday In a

rented villa, flat or cottage.

For only £4.70 per fine or £822 per fine if both Samnfay-and

Sunday are booked (inc VAT), you can advertise your holiday home

vacancies throughout the year. Your advertisement will appear in

the Time Offsection of The Independent on Saturday and/or the

Travel Supplement of the Independent On Sunday.

TO BOOKYOUR ADVERTISEMENT
Either call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

Monday to Friday IQam - 5pm.

or e-mail us at mhul!@indepen dent.co.uk

or fax us on 0171 293 3156

or complete and return the coupon below to:

The Travel Team. Classified Advertising

The Independent, One Canada Square. Canary Wharf London E14 5DL

and indude your payment by cheque

or Acoess/Vfea/Amex/Diners Card

N.B. Private adve

F

acets only (two propbotes or less)

Inssoton dates:

Classedcation:

I enclose a cheque for £-.

maefepayabte TO Newspaper Publishing Pic

nSw Access/Vfea/Amec/Diners
.count

or debit my

Card Nol—

-

Your Details:

Name-

EXPWf DATE

ADDRESS.,

Ta No: Day-

Signature.—

-

.Evening,.

please

For further details

call The Travel Team on 0171 293 2219

JNDEPMPENT

The Lake District

I III HO 111. on the l IKI
> 1

.
fen#HgvpckmdZ

tMaw Tgraarf _ w _ . hid faaarat •

gprieet «di dgfe BEECH HU- of note. Moor I

don to dadm. Hotel hadedpoet £

MIDWEEK 0UN.THUB £59.00 PP. PN. DM6
TX£I€

li*4<

WEEKENDS £10 PP. PN. EXTRA
kAAKKETTBKXI

•RB7H0NE 0800 592284.
*****

Norfolk

: Unique i

overtook

RAC«** The *****

[BLAKENEY HOTEL
S muxmmkt,winu

isad covied pjiiriwi

anlTnS
Hariwnr. 60 htidiouna.

hcsmiisdovpoDii^abBli,

soma*,sum gym *
hjHikidfyiKi nkmtf fabra.

Ad. *»Jk, birdwwcfc, pfay

got explore d* NwfiA
vifega. annuljwLA cone.

•MUmdtUWuk
-1.SU7
FortWinMinton

; 01265 740797

West Country

London

1TTHC THATCHED FARMHOUSE.
S»p« IS. Log We, CfH, BeeutBul a
umpottt Brochure (01460)
241081

%£g£l6zz
For reserveboos can..

0171 278 3251
TM; 0171 955 7575
tec 0171 955 7676

Email: vacatfcouetoc.ac.ak
Crete CutMb*fOUd

HnDBESnB
Wales

Beautiful Rural Wales
Small Georgian country hotel situated in the Wye
Valley 1 mile from Hay-on-Wye, the town of bools.

Near the Black Mountains and Brecon Beacons

National Park. Ideal aoaatry far relaxation or play. All

outdoor activities arranged from walking. 4x4 driving,

golfing, fishing, pony trekking etc.

Summer Breaks

3 Days Dinner, Bed and Breakfast £99.0Opp

5 Days Darner, Bed and Breakfast £159.0tpp

7 Days Dinner, Bed and Breakfast £249.00pp

Super labie D'hote cuisine and a complimentary bottle of

house urineperpersonforaU bootings of5 nights or more.

For bookings and information please telephone

01497 820670
BRECON BEACONS. Over 100 sfc

cottages sane sleep up to 30.

Phono now for (pedal offer*.

01074 878448.

GOWER IdytBc 17c Rmshouw
onsufce DBAS £28.00, Spectacu-
lar views. fSdhu, fleMng. tie8k
AA/RAG 01269 585640,

N-WA1ES 8NOWDONM COttSOne.

ueyn ffenfenta. CoastaI cm
comnycomnee 8 termhouse*.
Matyn hoiday* 01758780674

SNOWDOMA WOOOLAND CotL V
specWL NpS«. 017W 500638

PBM0KE9HnE.AH«il winnliy

aafecdon of quality, aetiNMy
priced eoSagea. 01289 881297.
Com9 Corny OaOBgas.

PEMHOOME enema. WMer-
wey view. Im nawby. Brochure
&L (01437) 532485 any rime.

KEESTON HALL Collages daw
Coastal PmBl. Htd
poovSounaAwflsAieechosdtatt-
mg/gott/hore»ridfeg. Pots
cam OT437 710482

Yorkshire& The Dales

VORRSHRE OALES, Moon, coon,
Pe*8 Lake Dmict.Owr200s/o
cocagas. nit. Bnxfwe KaMdn
Cottages IMaMnt. tltaur St.

SBpson B023 1PB (01758)
700872

YORK Haworth Court HoteL B&B
tnxn £2Bpp. A b Carte breaks

from £39 to £43. 01904 425156

DALES BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED
atone barn, dp 4>iB. pets wel-

I cone, bmchue 0800 864309.

.•••• ;•:••: r.-f '!•. irHc-pp r-c-Oin
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Designer Outlet Shopping

Designer Outlet

FREE VIP CO
SAVINGS BOOK!
WHEN YOU BRING
THIS ADTOTHE

INFORMATION DESK1

TOPDESIGNER STORES

FOOD COURT

CHILDREN'S PUW AREA

OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK

OPEWHG HOURS

MOH/TUES/WED/FRl/lO-6

THDR 10-8/SHT 8-6*/SUH 11-5

*McARTK0R6LEII DBIOCR
Otmn CHESHIRE OAKS

SffOPgMWSKU

-OnowMMHtldDKlSH

;s
^CNl

*

i (vO ’

4^ *

HcArthurGlen Designer Outlet V/alss. Junction 36 M4 Bridgend. Tel: 01656 665400

McArtliurGJei) Designer Ou‘ie! Great Western Junction IS W4 Swindoa Ts): 01793 5D76DD.

Follow the Great Western signs towards the town centre.

McfetharGlen Designer Outlet Cheshire Oehs. Junction 10 M53 EiJosraere Port.

One mile tram M53/M5G Junction. Tel: 0151 345 5S00.

Isle ofWight

AUGUST SPECIAL
3 nights from £115

Bed hrafcfaa andemsi weaL

Large vafruv hdeLcnteiaBaiem.

Moor pool, Jacuzzi, oma

•FREE CARPERIOD
SaadringtaiB Had

Sejhwn Sandon hh oS Wgbi
Ti±01«340(*SS

3 nights September £109

VEHmon SELPCA78RMG Fumy
tat flow fed sleeps 2/4, from
£140o*- Available tram 29
AuQMt 01983852807 eroitogk.

VENTNOR Sap-CATERMG Funny
lit How tta. Eleepe 2/4. from
E140pw AwaBabie

_
trom 29

M^aL D18B3 BE2B07 averings.

Scotland

LUXURY COTTAGE lor ran In

MHtona) ItuKvHage in Scodmd
1 hoiv toon* Edkiburgh. £280 p.w
aB Inc. aps up 10 5. 0468808310.

Sussex

SEDLESCOMBE. BrtakweB Hofei,

Batfe. 1800 ibdor aurmt 2 nitfs
briaCIOfes DB&B. 3rd id accom
(tea, pay C30- only tar tamer 8
b rentnal HU tfCoor POOL 3*

RAC Real, award 9147. 01424
870283.

Ireland

CAR HIRE
IN IRELAND

£210
A Week
MENTION THISAD
WHEN BOOKING

[AND GET 15% OFF

Hoi
COW-*- TAX.

SOfcCtlD StttB

FREEFONE
0800 973163

WINDSOR

KENMARE AmtoblB trom 58) Sept
Lovely elevsied 4’ homo. 3
ensues bedrooms, sips 5/6, prl-

nts car pari: + flsrdana. 2 ntas
to>m. TW: 00353 644 1016*41132
Fa* 00353 6442135

SHAMROCK Cottages, 2BB MtoCI
Individual cottages hi superb
locatlone.Obc Fens. ATTO. Col
to 01823681069

IRISH COUKTRY HOLIDAYS 1996
Ae prsmler choice. 300 Irufivid-

taf coasges s9 tourist board
approved. Farmhouses and
hoMs, boedno hoBdays and
homednn caravans. Many wel-

come pets. Can 01602 560 688
(24 tvs).

GOLF, SEA ANGLING, SlffM-SwJ-
log. inclusive Breaks from El 75,

CaH 0645 0823027 OH mm.lre-
bndexptaradxom

MAYQ idyflle restored tom coosge
bi mwssBai eeenery nr Wtaoport.

Open flreo. affliqug tumlshinps.
toad kitchen, sauna. Superb
tote tor Kayo. Connemara.
Swaps7« fet 01626 428 887.

STEALAWAY AND HIDE from Uw
•orfd. Cashal Houas HoieL Con-
nsmam. Co. Galway. Tab
10035395) 31001. Fax 3(007.

To advertise please call the Travel
Team on 0171 293 2219.

Activity Hobdays

WINDSURFING SAILING

CANOEING JETSIKiNG POvVEASOAT!NG

CRUISING MOUNTAINEERING

WEEKENDS. WEEKS ANO TAILOR?,tADE ACTIVITY BREAKS

INDIVIDUALS GROUPS FAMILIES

RN6 FOR A FREE BflDCMJHE pus MENAI KATKMAL WATERSPOSTS CEM1RE

01248 670964 uauuimiimrauBiK

IISSftEllirErtlt mm

ItE C2I sa 7642 FtxUBIUS RGB IK II

AbVBTTVBe VOBTS ON LM*k. S£* MID

AUBMUN ACTIVITIES

MO SQOM. EVBVTS

CKUNB. MM, UXVXNO
WA-rearonrs /wb sotf
HOLXBAVS

wHi"K nasura wc *eoo

Acnvrrv a special interest
hoBdays md wfenctt tor tenthes.

couples end groups. Over 150
IMnge to do Incl wMaispms. ak-

ponsi mootsports. energetic pur-

suns. vnlklna. cvcDng, horserid-

Ing, tennis, gotl arts 8 crafts,

coo*top. murder mynetiee.
Midge. Acorn AdhrtUes 0143?
830083.

SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS. OuaJ-
tty hoUduys with hill backup.
Wfends or tonger. Broch: 01449
721555

HORSE HIRE- - no guides. Trats 2-

7 days. HUBS. Stay FanrmVins.
FtoeMn 01497 821356

Ukh

£2
tuZ
SB

sykes cottages
Supnb COUrficS in Norttsmibrii The

StsWwe OjIci 6 Umi. Bordci

The lata. The ftA
-

Dll’ net

Ncnh
SAWnrne
ktucodv.-r

1 01Z4434S700
• »** ntotmit4|(t.iA

IK
Devon & Cornwall

-SPOIL HERt
WUh o Special Summer Break

at our liimiy Cninny Hnoo
Hotel nestac hi II acres t4

fiardew and woodland

amidst North Devon’s rotor*

countryside, wifi afwntfam

wfldlUe mdndinB Badger

watchlne. £57.95 PP. Per Day.

DB&B mdpshr C luehu

morel, free dafly packed

hindi for staysd 3 rights or

more. Bearnthi en sole

bedrooms Fabulous food

dndudine vegetarian menui.

Peis Welcome. No Chikhen.

CHBETMAS& NEW YEAR
BROCHURES AVAILABLE

0K1rk*hhm
AABB KSETTt ESTAIKWT AKAfiD

KMsnrMirr.aiinRTMS
usmaunwm

PENHAV0ICOim HOUSE
PrnttamfkOwMDm 5PL

TELECOM 01237 4517)
wvi A.sosi net-pc rrhiivin

Last Minute Avail

AUGUST 22. SEPT 12 B&B C49M
days. idytHc Exmoor hillside.

UZm Lynmouth. VUtorn. femBee
(msx 6) wateama 01598 750*tl.

Holidays Afloat UK

BRfTAWS BEST Sag Drive Namrm-
beat Holidays. Widest choice.
Begtanecs very welcome. Tel

01805610097.
BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY. Surrey/

Hants. Lux boats. (01258)
703891.

BEAUTIFUL
EAST DEVON

Tranquil wrung tmJrtoQfcmg sea.

afcjj aura* last

AiBOST 7rfe trtxa

£26 B&ff, £38 DBU pppn

Miummtoafemn
tartd &S«otr LMen Cumpfe

5 kib gnnB. p*a 8> SAmfexei

Ttt: 01297 20332

itun Heights HotelSeal

PENZANCE: Qua! apt In Georgian

haute- Sips 4J)173S 356001
CORNISH COUNTRY MANOR
Enchanting Tamar vaxoy. sms

on nwe C8B. 01B22 832442.
HOLIDAY COTTAGES: Costal and

rural TM-01548 5G0964
wawLdBviBnecnnecitons.cn ut»

A FINE SELECTION ed CcBngcs on
batn coasts of Cornwall and an
Setty Brochurebtm Comisn Tro-

dUonei Cottages. (0990) 134967

7 day personal servteo 9nm-gpm.
POWEY / POLRUAN Charming
vrawislda conagos. Superb
views- Central heating. Olnghms
ovatobto. Pou welcome 01579

SIAGNES Quality canage stoops

4-G.Pbesaul 01872 553 <98.

CORNWALL ANQ Q£VOR 300 COt-

ooee throughout. (01752)

280711.

Dorset

LYME REGIS and beautiful Was
Dorol Over BO» properties aH
tourist Board Inspected. 0107
443383

BOURNEMOUTH. Quiet country
hsa style lux aparta In superb
town conus tot No children.

Open dB yt 01202 298775.

Hants/I.O.W

VENTHOR Largehw*» Np» 9. See
view. CH. Pete. Avail SepL Fr

Cl BO pfw Tel D19B3 853158
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New Films The independent recommends
LE BOSSU (15)

Director: PhilHpe de Broca

Sumptuous swashbucklers are East becoming

French dnema’s stock-in-trade. This effort doesn’t

break much new ground, but is acted and shot

with such magnificent braggadocio that its lack

of originality is nevera problem. Who cares about

the cliches when the stoiytelling is so vivid?

Limited release

Barry music, explosions, torture and ferocious

bloodletting do little but leave you numb.

Limited release Rim Ryan Gilbey

GAOJO DILO (15)

Director. Tony Gattif

Stephane < Remain Duris), a young Parisian, sets

out on a quest for Nora Luca, the gypsy singer

whose music he discovered through his father:

Stephane learns gradually about the habits,

superstitions and above all, the musicofhis gypsy

hosts. There is a warmth and humour to the

stoiytelling. and an integrity that pushes this film

way beyond being mere sentimental travelogue.

Limited release

METROLAND (18)

Director: Philip SavSe

Chris (Christian Bale) is festering in suburbia,

playing happy families,when his old friend Tony

(Lee Ross) thinks that he ought to be out having

fun. There is plenty that’s likeable- especially the

late-1960s Paris interlude. But backonhome sod
the storytelling Is less assured.

Limited release

THE LIFE OF STUFF (ID

Director Smon Donald

A profoundly depressing Glasgow gangland

drama Overwrought perforxnancesand direction,

claustrophobic settings, melodramatic sub-John

THE X-FILES (15)

Director: Rob Bowman
The X-FUes looks splendid on the big screen:

directorRob Bowmanand director ofphotography.

Ward Russell, have concocted someawe-inspiring

compositions. David Ducbovny and Gillian

Anderson reprise their TV roles as Mukler and
Scully, and are most engaging; through little

dialogue and even less facial movement they

manage to convey great tenderness.

Countrywide

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND is

still around. Who would have thought

that a love story about an ageing

Fngiish writer’s obsession with an

American teen idol could engage so weO
with audiences? But then the writer-di-

rector Richard Kweitniowski has some

tricks up his sleeve - a talent for trans-

lating ideas into images; and, ofcourse,

John Hurt (left), our national treasure.

On release

Some interesting movies at the

Edinburgh Film Festival today: Hartley's The Hook ofLife, with

Mar-Hn Donovan as Jesus returning to earth via JFK airport, his lovely

assistant Magdalena, played by the singer Folly Harvey in tow; Lone is

the Devil has been winning admirers wherever it has been shown,

particularly for Derek Jacobi, who gives heart, soul and other vital

organs as Frauds Bacon; meanwhile, try and make room for IWant
You, described as a “seaside noir”, it is the latest film by the intriguing
Michael Winterbottom (Jude, Vte&come to Sarajevo)

Various venues; call 0131-623 8030for info

Theatre Dominic Cavendish

CAIALAN director

Calrrto Bieito has

triumphed with his

staging of Calderon de la

Barca’s 1635 fable about the

nature of reality, life is a

Dream (right). With a new

translation, a startling design

and a hypnotic performance

from George Anton as the

Polish princewho finds himself

bouncing between the insanities

ofprison and court, this is not

to be missed.

Royal Lyceum, Edinburgh
(0131-229 9697) 220pm, 720pm
Meanwhile in London, Thomas
Middleton’s satire on social disguiseA Mad World. My Masters,

written only a few decades before de la Barca's work, gets the breezy

rerival it deserves at the hands of Sue Lefton.

Shakespeare's Globe, London SE1 (0171-401 9919) 7.30pm

Geoffrey Macnab and Ryan Gilbey

General Release

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD OJ)

A perfect antidote to the bombast of Armageddon
can be found in Michael Curtiz’s merry and
inventive romp.

ARMAGEDDON (12)

This deeply stupid film purports to be a tender love

story, a meaty action adventure and a

global disaster movie in which a meteor is on a
collision course with Earth.

EVE'S BAYOU (15)

Rites-o£-passage drama set in Louisiana locations

which have been devalued by too many
Southern Comfort ads. Despite some intuitive

observations, this feels for the most part like

reheated Fried Green Tomatoes.

GODZILLA (PG)

The team which cooked up Independence Day is

generally very adept at constructing enjoyable

adventures. Here, their touch has deserted them.

BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits for the big jolly dinosaur

Ideal for the undemanding pre-school viewer an
endurance test for anyone else.

FIRELIGHT (15)

Starchy 19th-century melodrama starring Sophie

Marceau as a Swiss governess who bears a child for

the wealthy aristocrat Stephen Dillane, then devotes

the rest ofho- life to finding the girl

GREASE (20TH-ANNIVERSARY EDITION) (PG)

Twentieth-anniversary reissue of the nostalgic

high school musical

MAD CITY (15)

Despairingly simple drama in which Dustin

Hoffinan plays a weaseHy reporter caught in a

hostage situation in a museum, where disgruntled

ex-employee John Travolta has produced a gun.

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock’s language of tricks and

op^vng the Bates Mold for the very first time.

CITY OF ANGELS (12)

Nicolas Cage plays an angel puzzling over whether

to exchange divinity fordomestic bliss with MegRyan.

GANG RELATED 05)

Anew thrillerwhich ^ves a fewwelcome twists to the

formulaic routine of drive-fay shootings and jrve-

taIkin' homeboys.

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

This sprightly adaptation of Hans Christian

Andersen’s story - rereleased for the summer
holidays - began a string of hits for the rejuvenated

Disney Studios.

THEMAGICSWORD: QUESTFOR CAMELOTfU)
The first full-length product of Warners’ new
animation tfiviston. thislooksandsounds evendjeeaer

than the average Disney effort. But there’s an edgeof

genuineweirdness thatwill keep parents entertained,

if it doesn’t scare the children out of theirwits.

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS 02)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from trains,

Harrison Fbrd here tries to reinvent himself as a

romantic hero. The result is an old-fashioned and

implausiblycontrivedromanticcomedy in which fted

plays a boozy pilot who crash-lands with New York

magaanp editorAnne Heche on a remote island.

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15)

Comedy in which Paul Rudd confounds his

flatmateJenniferAniston's dreams ofweddings and

joint burial plots by being gay.

DR DOLITTLE (PG)

The thought ofEddie Murphy functioningwithin the

restrictions of a PG certificate may not be
promising but this snappy film shows that his talents

are more pliable than theymight firsthave appeared

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

The routine level of The Gingerbread Man
disappoints and onlyodd fragments remindyou that

here we have a great director marking time. When
Robert Duvall's buddies spring him from an asylum

in a weird nocturnal dance - only then do we get a
glimpse ofanother; less formulaic sort of film

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Yet another cult 1960s television series gets an

expensive makeover William Hurt stars as a frosty

scientist whojourneys with his family into space to

save tiie Earth from destruction and learns how to

bond with his kids in the process.

PAULJE (U)

Once the muse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands here has the chance to workwith a

talkingparrotVoicedbyJayMohr Paulie is thewise-

cracking birdwho takes awry look athuman foibles

in this likeable kids’ movie.

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

Shamelessly dumb but very winning Eightics-

set comedyaboutaromanticweddingsinger(Adam

Sandler) who falls for a waitress (Drew
Barrymore), only to find that she’s already engaged

to someone else.

ZERO EFFECT (15)

Pleasing thriller starring Bill Pullman as Daryl

Zero, theworld’s greatest private investigator. Ryan

O’Neal also makes a rare screen appearance.

Cinema
ABERDEEN
ODEON (01224-587160); lock. StackAnd
TWo Smoking Barrels (18): The Avengers

(12): Armageddon (12). The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cameiot (U). Lost In Space (PG).

The Horse Whisperer (PG);The X-FUes (15):

Dr Dofittle (PG)

EDINBURGH
ABC FILM CENTRE (0131-229 3030);

The X-FIles (15); Dr Dolittle (PG);

Armageddon (12)

VIRGIN 0541 -550502), The Avengers (12).

TheX-RJes (15); Barney's GreatAdventure

(U). The Little Mermaid (U). Lock, Stock And

fern Smoking Barrels (18); Lost In Space
(PG), The Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot

HI). Dr Dolittle (PG): Armageddon (12);

Godzilla (PG). teenage Mutant Ninja Tur-

tles (PG); The Horse Whisperer (PG)

ABC WESTER HAILES (0131-453

2494); Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels (18); The Little Mermaid (U); The
Avengers (12); Armageddon (12). The
Horse Whisperer (PG); The X-Files (15):

Godzilla (PG): Dr DoBttle (PG); Lost In

Spare (PG)

BIRMINGHAM
MAC (D121 -440 3838); Different For Girls

(15): Wild Things (l8).Tlre Girt With Brains

In Her Feet (15): Stiff Upper Lips (15)

ODEON (0121 -643 2040), Lock, StockAnd
Two Smoking Barrels (18). The Wedding
Singer (12). Anastasia (U).The X-Ffles (15);

Lost In Space (PG); Barney's Great

Adventure (U). Armageddon (12). Dr
Dolittle (PG). The Horse Whisperer (PG); The
Little Mermaid (U). Mars Attacks! (12); The
Avengers (12). The Replacement KBers (18);

Godzilla (PG)

ARCADIAN CENTRE VIRGIN
•.0541-555177). Godzilla (PG). The Avengers
•i?i Gang Related (15). lack, StockAndmu
Smoking Barrels (t8). Barney's Great

Adventure iUi. The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot (U) The X-FQes (15). The Horse
Whisperer (PG). The Little Mermaid (U).

Armageddon
i I2i. Grease (20th Anniversary

Eddum '.PG). Lost In Space (PG). Dr
Dolittle iPGi

EIFF: CAMEO (0131-228 4141),

La Parole Amore’ Esfste (The Notes Of love)

(NC); Baby Angel (Angeiotchek. ala Sdelai

Radost) (NC); Cube (NC); Titanic Town (NC);

Gel Red (NC); Slam (NC); The Boys (NC);

Urban Ghost Story (NC): Smoke Signals

(NC); Exotica (NC); I Want You (NC). PI (NC)

(NC): Tic Tac (NC): Bedroom And Hallways

(NC). Memory And Desire (NC): Gaelic

Shorts (Geur Ghearr) (NC); Book Of Life (NC);

Dribbling Fate (Fitar 0 Destine) (NC); On
Commit La Chanson (Same Old Song) (NC).

Siam (NC); Lock, Stock And IWo Smoking

Barrels (18); Terra Nova (NC). Baby Angel

(Angeiotchek. aka Sdelai Radost) (NC); Aprile

(NC); Character (Karaite) (NC); if Only (NC);

Moan Over Broadway (NC); Get Real (NC};

Souvenir (NC): Dance Of Dust (Raghs-E-Khak)

(NC); Terra Nova (NC). The Tichborne

Claimant (NC); The Governess (NC); Cousin

Bette (NC), Welcome Back, Mr McDonald
(Radio No JHcan) (NC). Tartan Shorts (NC);

Sitcom (NC): Truth Or Dare (NC); Blood, Gats,

Bullets And Octane (NC), Urban Ghost Sto-

ry (NC); Book Of Life (NC): Trains And Ros-

es (Zugvigel) (NC); 32nd August On Earth

(NC); Xiu Xiu: The Sent Dram Girl (NC);

Smoke Signals (NC); Orphans (NC); I Want
You (NC): Gaelic Shorts (Geur Ghearr) (NC);

Central Station (NC). Souvenir (NC); Of

Freaks And Men (NC)

Blood, Gats, Bullets And Octane (NC);

Beloved Enemy (NC). Scottish Indie Mix A
(NC); BFI New Directors (NC); Seul Contra

Thus (One Against All) (NC): The Polish Bride

(De Poolse Bnstd) (NC); Some Nudity Requked

(NC): Penda's Fen (NC); Titanic Town (NC);

Atom Egoyan & Myritael Danna (NC);

Some NudRy Required (NC); The Nights Of

Cabiria (La Nodi De Cabiria) (NC); All

American (NC); The Man Who Drove With

Mandela (NC); Love Is The Devil (NC); The

Firm (NC): Men With Guns (Hombres

Armados) (NC); Let’s Get lest (NC); Book Of

Life (NC); Cure (NC); The Inheritors (Die

Siebtelbauem) (NC); TicTac (NC); Butfeners

(Knoflikari) (NC); The Pharmacist (Die

Apothekerin) (NC); A Letter Without Words

(NC). Alan Clarke Event (NC); The Script

Factory (NC); Sitcom (NC); Blood Ink

(Tinta Roja) (NC)

HULL
ODEON (01482-586420). Star Kid (PG);

Gills' Night (15); The Magic Sword: Quest

For Cameiot (U). Dr Dofittle (PG); GodzQfe

(PG).The Avengers (12): MouseHunt (PG);

Barney's Great Adventure (U); The X-FIles

(15). Armageddon (12); Lost In Spare

(PG), The Horse Whisperer (PG); Lock. Stock

And Two Smoking Barrels (18); Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) (PG)

ODEON ; Dr Dolittle (PG); The Daytrippers

(15); Anastasia (U): Godzilla (PG). The

Little Mermaid (U); U-Turn (18). The X-FUes

(15), Armageddon (12). Losl In Spare

(PG), Lock, Stock And Two Smoking

Barrels (18). The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot (U): The Horse Whisperer (PGj

STOKE-ON-TRENT
ABC (01782-212320); The Avengers (12)

The Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot (U)

The Horse Whisperer (PG)
Barney’s Great Adventure (U), The X-FUes

(15); Dr Dofrftfe (PG); Armageddon (12)

ODEON (01782-219195); MouseHwrt

DERBY
METRO (01 332-347765) The Boxer (15)

Sim 8pm; also Tue. Thu 6 15pm. Wed 8.15pm

The Girl With Brains In Her Feet (15) Sal

8.45pm The Wedding Singer (12) Sat

6.45pm; also Sun 5pm. Tue. Thu 8.45pm. Htef

6.15pm

UCI 8 ST ANDREWS QUAY
(01482-587525); The Horse Whisperer

(PG); Anastasia (U); Godzilla (PG); The

Avengers (12): The X-Files (15); The Little

Mermaid (U): Lost In Spare (PG): Barney’s

Great Adventure (U). Main Solab Barasta'

(NC). Dr Dolittle (PG); Lock, StockAnd Tteo

Smoking Barrels (18); Armageddon (12)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
ODEON (01 91 -2221 1 91 ); The Avengers

(12); Toy Stmy (PG); Dr Dolittle (PG); Lost

In Spare (PG): The Mirror Has Two Fares

(15). The X-FiJes (15); Barney’s Great

Adventure (U); Armageddon (12);

The Horse Whisperer (PG)

(PG): Anastasia (U): Paws (PG); Lost In

Space (PG); Dr Dolittle (PG); The
Borrowers (U); Barney’s Great Adventure

(U); The X-Files (15); The Replacement

KBers (1 8); The Hone Whisperer (PG). Lock,

Stock And Itoa Smoking Barrels (18); The
U8e Mereuk! (U); The Magic Sword: Quest
For Cameiot (U); The Avengers (12);

Hubber (U); Scream 2 (18); Godzilla (PG).

Armageddon (12)

EIFF: THE HONEYCOMB (0131-334

2361); Mo’Wax/MWA present Community

Service (NC); Mo’War Fresh Tracks (NC)

LEEDS
ABC (0113-245 1013); Dr Dolittle (PG);

GodziBa (PG); Barney's Great Adventure (U);

Armageddon (12)

ODEON (0131-668 2101); Dr Dofflife (PG);

George OfThe Jungle (U); Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels (18); Armageddon

(NC); MouseHunt (PG); TbeX-FSes (15); The

Horse Whisperer (PG); The Exorcist (25th

Anniversary Reielease) (18); The Magic

Swunk Quest ForCamdot (U). Lost in Space

(PG): The Avengers (12); Anastasia (U)

HYDE PARK (0113-275 2045); Gum In

Seven (18)

WARNER VILLAGE (0191-221 0202);The

X-Files (15). Armageddon (12); The Little

Mermaid (U), Godzilla (PG); The Wedding

Singer (12); Six Days, Seven Nights (12),

Lost In Space (PG); The Horse Whisperer

(PG); Dr Dolittle (PG); The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cameiot (U); lock. StockAnd Thro

Smoking Barrels (18): Barney's Great

Adventure (U); The Avengers (12)

ODEON (01 13-243 6230);The Xflles (15);

Last hi Spare (PG); Lock, Stock And Two

Smokteg Barrels (18); Armageddon (12); The

Avengers (1 2); The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot (U). The Horae Whisperer (PG); Dr

DoBttle (PG)

EIFF: UCI (0131-669 071 1); Lock, Stock

And Two Smoking Barrels (18)

TYNESIDE CJNEMA (0191-232 1507);

The Adventures Of Rohm Hood (U); Yioteut

Cop (18); Dance OfThe Wind ((/); WBrf Man
Blues (12); Shine (12); Palmetto (15); The
Thief (15); HanfrBi (IB): The Tin Dram (18);

The Spanish Prisoner (PG); L.A.

Confidential (18)

WAKEFIELD
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES (01924-

332250); The Wnkfing Singer (12); Banay's

Great Adventure (U); PyaarTo Horta Hi Tha

(NO; Dragonhaart (PG); The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camekrt (U); Lost In Space (PG);

The Horae Whisperer (PG); GodziBa (PG);

Tlw X-Hre (1 5); Luck, StoA AltoTkm Smok-
ing Barrels (18); Armageddon (12); The
Avengers (12); The Little Mermaid (U); Dr
DoBttle (PG); Blues Brothers 2000 (PG)

DUBLIN
IRISH FILM CENTRE (00 353 1-679

3477/5744) The Big Heat {NC)/Lee Marvin:

American Arfist (NC) Sun 2.10pm Eve’s Bay-

ou (15) Sat, Sun, Wed. Thu 2.30pm. 6.40pm:

also Mon, Tue 2.30pm, 7pm Gadjo Dilo (15)

StoThu 4.30pm, 8.50pm Kurt& Courtney (1 5)

Sat Wed. Thu 3pm, 5pm. 7pm. 8.50pm. also

Sun 5pm. 7prn. 8.50pm. Mon, Tue 3pm, 5pm,

8.50pm Pfltars Of Society (PG) Mon 7pm
Scblussakkord (NC) Tue 7pm

THE SHERIDAN IMAX THEATRE
(01 -81 7 4222) Everest (U) Sat-Fri 1 1 .50am

3.15pm. 7.45pm. 1 0.05pm The Living Sea
(IMAX) (NC) Sat-Fri 10 45am. 2.10pm,

5.35pm Thrill Ride -The Science Of Ftra (U)

Sat-Fri 1.05pm. 4.30pm, 6.40pm, 9pm

YORK
CITY SCREEN (01904-612940); Sliding

Doors (15)

EDINBURGH
STELLA SCREEN TOUR: EDIN-
BURGH (0870-5770075) Brazfi (15) Sun.

film commences at sundown Twelve Monkeys

(15) Sat, film commences to sundown

GLASGOW
ABC SAUCHIEHALL ST (0141-332

951 3); Lost In Space (PG); Lock, Stack And

Two Smoking Barrels (18): The Wedding

Sluger (12). Armageddon (12); Dr Dofittle

(PG): The X-FUes (15); GodzflJa (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (0113-279 9833),

Godztoa (PG); Barney’s GreatAdvenbre (U);

MouseHunt (PG); Lost In Spare (PG); Dr
Dofittle (PG); Armageddon (12); The X-Ffles

(15). Girls' Night (15)

GREAT PARK VIRGIN 0121-453 0465).

The X-Files (15). Godzilla (PG): The
Wedding Singer (12). Paulie (Ul. Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turlies (PG). The Horae
Whisperer (PG). Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels i

1 8). Dr Dolittle (PG). The
Avengers M2I Armageddon (12). Sliding

Doors (J5) The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot iU). The Little Mermaid (U).

Grease uOitr Anniversary Edition) (PG). Lost

In Space (FG). Six Days, Seven Nights (12).

Barney's Great Adventure (U)

EIFF: CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
ATTHE CrtY CHAMBERS (0131-228

4051): Brazil (NC): Twelve Monkeys (NC)

CALEDONIAN GROSVENOR
(0141-339 4298); Good Burger (PG): The

Avengers (12); The Horae Whisperer (PG);

Armageddon (12): The X-Files (15)

EIFF: DOMINION (0131-447 4771); The
Governess (NC)

EIFF: ABC FILM CENTRE (0131-229

3030). The Surprise Movie (NC). Terry

Gffflarrt: Director (NQ: The ftSghty (NC); Fear

And Loathing In Las Vegas (NC). Primary

Colors (NC). The Last Days Of Disco (NC)

EIFF: GLASGOW FILM THEATRE
(01 41 -332 8128).fano Da Morire (To Die For

Tano) (NC); Regarde La Mer (NC): If Only

(NC). Alan Clark Retrospective Highlights

(NC); Let’s Get Lost (NC); Terra Nora (NC);

La Bouche De Jean-Pierre (NC)

LEICESTER
ODEON FREEMENS PARK (0116-255

5512); Barney’s GreatAdventure (U): DH Se
(NC). Armageddon (12); Fhibber (U); The
X-FSes (15); MouseHunt (PG); Anastasia (U);

The Little Mermaid (U); The Avengers (12)

The Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot (U)

Dr Dofittle (PG); The Horae Whisperer (PG)

Lost In Space (PG); Godzffla (PG); Star IQd

(PG); Gang Related (15); Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels (18)

PRESTON
WARNER VILLAGE (01772-881313);

Lost In Span (PG); The MagicSwant Quest

For Cameiot (U). Babe (U); The X-Files (15);

The Avengers (12); Barney’s
Great Adventure (U); GodzQla (PG); Dr

Dolittle (PG): Lock, Stock And Two
Smokteg Bands (18), The Horse Whisperer

(PG), Armageddon (12)

ODEON (01904-623287); Dr Dofittle

(PG); The Magic Sword: Quest ForCameiot

(U); Armageddon (12): The Horae Whisperer
(PG); The X-Files (15)

BURY
WARNER VILLAGE (0161-766 2440), The

X-Ffles
i !5v Tire Avengers 1 12). Lock. Stock

AnI Two Smoking Barrets (18). Star Kid (PG).

Dr Dolittle (PG) Godzilla (PG). Dil Se (NC):

Barney's Great Adventure (U). The Horse

Whisperer (PG). The Magic Sword: Quest
For Cameiot (Li): Lost In Space (PG). Ar-

mageddon (12). The Little Mermaid (U):

Girls' Night (15)

CARLISLE
CITY CINEMA iD122B-514654): Dr

DoUttte (PGi.lhe Avengersd2): GoddUa (PG):

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camekrt (U)

LONSDALE CINEMAS 101228-514654),

The Little Mermaid (U): The Horse
Whisperer jPG). Losl In Space (PG):

Barney's Great Adventure (Uj: MouseHunt

Armageddon (12). The X-Files (15)

CHESTER
ODEON (012-14-343216): The Magic

Sword: Ouest For Cameiot (U):

Armageddon (12); Dr Dolittle (PG).

Anastasia (U): The Avengers (12); The X-

Files do). The Horsa Whisperer (PG),

Lock, StockAnd fern Smoking Barrels (18).

Lost In Space (PG)

VIRGIN CINEMA (0541-555158). The

Magic Swori: Quest For Cameiot (U):

Teenage Mutant Ninja femes (PG); The

Avengers (12): Lock. StockAnd fern Smok-

ing Barrels (18): Lost In Space (PG).

GodziBa (PG). Barney's Great Adventure OJ).

The X-Fitas (15); Armageddon (12), Dr

Dolittle (PGi. The Little Mermaid (U)

EIFF: F1LMHOUSE (01 31 -228 2688); Lou

Reed: Rock And Roll Heart (NCI; Comedia
Infantil (NC); British Animation Post Office

McLaren Award Programme 3 (NC); Gala

Shorts 2 (NC). The Exorcist fNC);

Streetstyte (NC). Road (NC); Chrisfine (NC):

Divorce banian Style (NC), Tire Fdar Of God
- 25 Years Of The Exorcist (NC). Psy-

Warriora (NO: Spring In My Hometown (NC):

Tartan Shorts (NC); Prime Cuts (NC); With-

out Memory (Kiofcu-Ga Ushenawaret-Toki)

(NC). Spotlights (NC): Came (Meal) (NC);

British Animation Post Office McLaren
Award Programme 2 (NC); The Red Dwarf
(Le Nam Dwarf) (NC): Regmite La Mer (NC);

A LetterWBhout words (NC). Tano da Morire

(To Die For Tano) (NC), The Pharmacist (Die

Apolhekerin) (NC): Scum (Television Version)

(NC); Welcome To Woop Woop (NC):

Elephant (NC). The Farm (NC): The Hole

(NC), The Hole (NC). BFI New Directors

Retrospective (NC); Birth Of A Butterfly

(Tavalod-E Vek Parvaaneh) (NC); The Polish

Bride (De Poolse Bruid) (NC): Jeanne B Le

Garcon Formidable (Jeanne And The Perfect

Guy) (NC), Rita, Sue And Bobfeo |NC): Saul

ContraTous (One Against All) (NC). Moment
Of Impact (NC). The Falconer (NC); High Art

(1C): Contact (NC); Frank Ltoyri WrigM (NC);

A Follower For Emily (NC); Buttoners

(Knoflikari) (NC): Of Freaks And Men (NC).

Pubfic Housing (NC). The Red Dwarf (le Main

Dwarf) (NC); 0b Coimatt La Chanson (Same

Old Song) (NC); RegardeU Mer (NC). British

Animation Post Office McLaren Award
Programme 1 (NC): The Man Who Drove

Wife Mandela (NC); Passion (Szenvedely)

(NC), Soma Nudity Required (NC); 32nd Au-

gust On Earth (NC): Hallelujah Handshake

(NC):

GLASGOW FILMTHEATRE (0141-332

8128); Deconstructing Harry (18): Mrs
Brown (PG): The Spanish Prisoner (PG): Hefl

In the Pacific (NC): Le Basso (15)

ODEON (0141-333 9551). Lost In Space
(PG); Armageddon (12); The Exorcist (25th

Anniversary Rerelease) (18). The Horse

Whisperer (PG); Luck, StockAralTWo Smok-

ing Barels{18); Dr Dofittle (PG); The X-Files

(15). Godzilla (PG): The Avengers (12)

WARNER VILLAGE (0116-282 7733),

Gotfriffa (PG): Lock, StockAnd TWo Smok-
ing Barrels 08); The X-Ffles (15); Barney’s

Great Adventure (U): Dr Dolittle (PG); Lost

In Space (PG): The Little Mermaid (U): The
Avengers (12); Babe (U); Armageddon
(12):The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelat

(U); The Horse Whisperer (PG)

UCI 10 (01772-728888); Touch (15);

Dr DoMtte (PG); Godzflla (PG); Lost In Space

(PG); The Magic Sword: Quest For Camekrt

(U); The X-Files (15); Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels (18); The Avengers

(12); The Little Mermaid (U); Anastasia (U);

Dll Se (NC). Barney's Great Adventure (U);

The Horae Whisperer (PG), Armageddon (12)

WARNER VILLAGE (01904-691094): The
Uttfe Mennaid (U); Dr DoSitie (PG); Bareev’s

Great Adventure (U); Lock, Stock Ami Two
Smokteg Barrels (18); Six Days, Seven
Nights (12); The Wedding Singer (12);

GodzOia (PG); Girts' Night (15); Gang Re-
lated (15); The Magic Sword: Quest For
Cameiot (U); Lost In Space (PG); The
Avengers (12); The X-Files (15); Ar-
mageddon (12); The Horae Whisperer (PG)

LANCASTER
THE DUKES PLAYHOUSE (01524-

66645) Afterglow (15) Mon 6.30pm; also Tue

6pm Cfty OfAngels (12) Sat, Tue 8.30pm; al-

so Sui 8pm. Mon 6pmThe Generto (15) Wed
8.30pm; also Thu 6pm Point Blank (18) Wed
6.30pm; also Thu 8.30pm Savior (18) Sat 6pm

LEICESTER
PHOENIX ARTS (0116-255 4854)
Galtaca (15) Wed 8.45pm; also Thu 6.1 5pm
The General (15) Tue 8.30pm; also Wed
6.05pm. Thu 8.45pm The Winter Guest (15)
Tue 6.05pm

LIVERPOOL
ABC ALLERTON (0151-724 5095);

Paulie (U); The X-FBes (15)

SHEFFIELD
ODEON (0114-279 7602). Godzflla (PG);

The Avengers (12): The X-Files (15);

Dr DoJittfe (PG); Losl to Space (PG); The
Little Mermaid (U); Star Kid (PG):

The Magic Sword: Quest For Cameiot (U);

Good Burger (PG); Lock, Stock And fero

Smokteg Barrels (18); Sliding Doors (15);

Armageddon (i2):7he Horse Whisperer (PG)

Cinema
Repertory

BELFAST
QUEENSFUMTHEATRE (01232-244857)
The Adventures Of Robin Hood (U) SatThu
a15pm George Of TheJun0e (U)St Sot 3pm
Resnrrecfioo Man (18) SatThu 6.45pm, 9pm

The Wffcbes (PG) Mon-Thu 3pm

SPRINGFIELD QUAY (0141-4180345);

The Horse Whisperer (PG); The Magic

Sword: QubsI For Cameiot (U), Eve's

Bayou (15): Armageddon (12); Grease
(20th Anniversary Edition) (PG): The Avengers

(12). Lost to Space (PG): Six Days. Seven

Nights (12): The Exorcist (25th Anniversary

Rerelease) (18). Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels (1 8); Dr Dofittle (PG), The

Object Of My Affection (1 5), The Wedding

Singer (12): The Daytrippers (15). The

X-Files (15); GodziRa (PG)

ODEON (01426-950072): The Avengers

(12); Life Is All You Get (Das Leben 1st Eine

Baustelle) (18); Who Framed Roger Rabbit?

(PG); Lost to Space (PG); Amragkdon (12),

Dr Dolittle (PG); The Xflles (15); The Horse
Whisperer (PG)

VIRGIN FQRGE PARKHEAD (0541-

560562): The Little Mermaid (U). Godzilla

(PG); The Avengers (12). Barney's Great

Adventure (U). The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot (U); The Koras Whisperer (PG); Lost

to Space (PG). 7he X-Files (15), Dr
Dolittle (PG). Armageddon (12)

VIRGIN (0541 -555146): The Magic Swwrt
Quest For Cameiot (U); GodzflJa (PG). Lost

to Space (PG); Barney’s Great Adventure

(U). The Utfla Mermaid (U);The X-FSes (15);

Grease (2tWi Anniversary Edition) (PG). The
Horae Whisperer (PG); The Avengers (12);

Armageddon (12). Lock, Stock And IWo

Smoking Barrels (18): Dr Dolittle (PG)

WARNER VILLAGE (01 14-256 9444); The
Horae Whisperer (PG); The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cameiot (U); The X-FUes (15);

Barney’s Great Adventure (U); Lost In

Space (PG); Six Days, Seven Nights (12);

Armageddon (12); Godzilla (PG); Babe (U);

r Dofittle (PG); The Little Mermaid (U),

The Avengers (12); Lock. Stock And TVro

Smoking Barrets (18)

WOOLTON PICTURE HOUSE (0151-

428 1 91 9), Armageddon (1 2), Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) (PG)

UCI CRYSTAL PEAKS 10 (0114-247

0095); GodzMa (PG). The Little Mermaid (U);

Dr Doflttte (PG); The Magic Sword: Quest

ffrCamefcrt(U),SfarJGd(FG);LototoSpace

(PG); The Avengers (12), The Horse
Whisperer (PG); Girts* Night (15); Barney's

Great Adventure (U): luck. Stock And Two
Smokteg Barrets (18); The X-FBes (15);

Armageddon (12); Kareeb (PG)

BIRMINGHAM
ELECTRIC (0121-643 7277) Un Air De
Famifie (15) Sat, Sun 2.20pm. 6 20pm; also
Mon 6.20pm Gadjo Dilo (15) 6.40pm
Gadjo Dflo (15) Sal Sun 2.30pm. 4.35pm.
6.40pm, 8.45pm; also Mon-Thu 4.35pm.
6.40pm, 8.45pm The Hanging Garden (15)
Tue-Thu 4.35pm. 8.30pm + My Own Private
Idaho Ma Yie En Rose (12) Sat-Mon 4.30pm.
8.30pm + Un Air De Famine My Own Private
Idaho (18) TueJhu 6.25pm

MANCHESTER
CORNERHOUSE (0161-200 1500) Le
Bossu (NC) SaL Sun. Tue-Fri 105pm, 5.45pm,
8.10pm; also Mon 5.45pm, 8.10pm Eve’s Bay-
ou (15) Sat. Sun, Wed, Thu 4.10pm, 8.40pm;
also Mon 8.40pm, Tue 1.55pm, 4.10pm.
6.25pm. 8.40pm Interview With The Vam-
pire (IB) Sun 1 .45pm, 6pm Metrotentf (ifl)

Sat 1.45pm, 4pm, 6.10pm, also Sun 4pm,
8.20pm. Mon 6.10pm, 8.20pm, Tue-Thu
1.45pm, 4pm. 6.10pm, 8.20pm. Fri 1.45pm,
4pm Orlando (PG) Thu 1 .55pm, 6.25pm Out
Of The Past (PG) Sat. Sun 1.55pm. 6.25pm;
also Mon 6.25pm The Wings Of The Dove
(15) Sat 8.15pm

NOTTINGHAM
BROADWAY (0115-952 6611) Dance Of
TheWnd (U) Sto. Sui 6pm, &1 5pm, also Mon,
Tue 6pm, Wed. Thu 8.30pm Duplicate (PG)
Sun 1.30pm A Further Gesture (15) Sun
3.30pm Kiss Or KBI (18) Sal 3.30pm. 6pm.
8.1 5pm; also Sun-Fri 6pm. 8. 15pm Life Is All
fee Get (18) Mon. Tue 8.30pm, also Wed, Thu
6pm Prince Valiant (PG) Sal 3.30pm

HUDDERSFIELD
UCI HUDDERSFIELD (0990-888990);

Tha Xflles (15), Barney’s Great Adventure

(U). Lost In Space (PG); The Magic Sword;

Quest For Cameiot (U); The Little Mermaid

(U); Godzilla (PGL Main Solab Barest! (NC),

Dr Dofittle (PG); Oil Se (NC); Armageddon

(12). Anastasia (U): The Horse Whisperer

(PG): The Avengers (12)

MANCHESTER
ARENA SEVEN CINEMAS (0161-839

0700); Paulie (U); Godzilla (PG); Dr

Dofittle (PG); The Xflles (15); Armageddon

(12); Uck, StockAnd Two Smoking Barrels

(IS), The Avengers (12), Lost to Space (PG);

Baiaey’sGreto Adventure (U);The Wetb&ng

Singer (12); The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cameiot (U); The Horae Whisperer (PG)

CINECITY (0161-445 8181); Sling Blade

(15); Lost Is Sjbcs (PG); The Avengers (12);

Barood (NO; Armageddon (12)

STOCKPORT
VIRGIN CINEMA (0541-555173); Uck,
Stock And Thru Smokteg Barrets (18); Lost

In Space (PG); The Horae Whisperer (PG);

Barney's Great Adventure (U); Godzffla (PG);

Paulis (U): Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

(PG). Armageddon (12); The Magic Sword:

Quest Fhr Cameiot (U); Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) (PG); The Avengers

(12); The Xflfes (15); Dr Dofittle (PG);

Sfiding Doors (15); The Little Mermaid (U);

The Wedding Singer (12)

BRADFORD
NMPFT (01274-732277) The Big Ubows-
ki (18) Sal 8.15pm; also Sun 5.15pm, Mon
6.15pm Blood Simple (18) Mon 2.15pm The
BoBywood Movie (NC) Sun 7.30pm tflgh

Sfena (NO Sat 2.30pm LA. fadutaSa! (18)
Wed 5.45pm; also Thu 8pm The Little Mer-
maid (U) Sat Mon 4.30pm: also Sun 3.30pm
Wed 2pm, Thu 4pm Uve Flesh (18) Mon
8.30pm; also Wed 3.45pm, Thu 2pm, 6pm The
Spanish Prisoner (PG) Wed 8.15pm

SHEFFIELD
THESHOWRQOM (Or 14-279 6006) The

ESiSS" S* Sun 1-%n ffirfs'

Ntoto(15) Sat Sun 4.10pm, 6.10pm, 8.10pm,
10.10pm; also Mon-Thu 2.40pm. 4.40pm.
6.40pm, 8.40pm Hana-Bl (18) Sat 2.40pm,

r'SSU!’
5 45pm - Mof1 ' Tue 4.50pm,
Wed 3pm, 7pm. Thu 5pm,

Stateprai's Romeo And JuHet Sal. Sim

COVENTRY
WARWICK ARTS CENTRE
(01203-524524) The Daytrippers (15) Sat.

Mon 9pm; also Sun 4pm Hotel De Love (15)

Tue, Thu 9pm; also Wed 6.3Qpm Love And
Other Catastrophes (15) Sal 4pm, 6.30pm

Sling Blade (15) Tue. Thu 6.30pm; also Wed
9pm Washington Square (PG) Sun 7.30pm,

also Mon 6.30pm

0IIIBU *nD sat sun
IjafeoNIwThu 6.30pm UweEtc(15)$to

MWV*; En
^Nose (1 2) Wed 5pm. 9pm;

aiSO TtUI 3nm. 7nm Mptmtanrf <-t«n r_,*5^1“ Jton- 7Pm Metreiand (IS) Sal
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*> Theatre
COUNTRYWIDE

BIRMINGHAM
J^PODROME Tlis pbanijni ofTtia

s musical
uoyiu iweaw oenreenanogoa

|5B!UJ a fl*sfiourefl composer. mS-
Sa 730pm. matsWM2pm. Saa30Dm.

BLACKPOOL
OPERA HOUSE Summer Holiday
Stage, adaptation of the film. Mon-Sat

mats Wed & Sat 2om
en® 7 Nov. £10-21830. Quay Strea
(01253-627786)

DERBY
2?BY PLAYHOUSE Blues In
Tbb Night Musical featuring the areal
blues and jazz songs of the 1920s and
1930s. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Sat
2.30pm, ends 26 Sep. £7.5G-£16. The-
atre Walk (D1 332-363275)

EDINBURGH
ASSEMBLY ROOMS Disco Pigs
Corcafora's acclaimed production of
Enda Walsh's tongue-twlsiing look at a
night out in Cork. Mon-Sun 7pm ends
5 Sep. E8.50-E9.50, cones £730-£a50
Krapp’s LastTape Edward RetherbrUge
performs Beckett's lesser-known piece
22-30 Aug. 12nooa £9-£1 0. cones £8-
£9. Lakeboat David Manet's eaifiesi dra-
ma comes to Edinburgh. Mon-Sun
l2noon. ends 5 Sep. £9-£l0, cones
pb^9. George Street (0131-226 2428)

_ >ER*S GILDEDBALLOON II

Myra And Me Controversial drarra

looking at the Moors murders. Mon-Sun
4.15pm, no perl 25 Aug, ends 31 Aug.

£6.50. cones £5.50. People's Palace, Old

fistonartet Close (0131-226 6550)

PLEASANCE From Hell She Camel
Camp extravaganza B-movie spoof.

Mon-Sun 5.30pm, no perf 25 Aug.
ends 31 Aug. £7-£8, cones £6-27.

Tamagotchi Heaven Quirky tote of a

woman and her cyber-pel Mon-Sun
4.35pm, ends 31 Aug. £S.5D-£7.50,

cones £5.50-26.50.

The Wresfflng Study of the sporting

antics of Giant Haystacks and Big

Daddy. Mon-Sun 12.10pm, ends 31

Aug. £6-£7, cones £5-£6. Aug 7 - all

seats £5. The Pleasance (0131-556

1513/cc 556 6550)

fliRAVERSE THEATRE
^^rave New rtama from Sarah Kane,

tooting at the love, toss and desire. 22-

23, 25-28 Aug. phone for limes, ends 5

Sep. £9, cones £6.

Perfect Days SJobhai Redmond stars as

a thirtysomething celebrity hairdresser in

Liz Lochhead's new romantic comedy.

22 Aug, 1.45pm 23 & 28 Aug, 25 Aug,

7.30pm, 26 Aug. 11am, 4.15pm, ends

5 Sep. £12, cones £7.50.

Mr PonOa And His Man NUfiThe Rigft

Size have joined forces with the

Almeida to bring Brecht's satire to the

stage. 23 & 28 Aug, 7.45pm. 25 & 28

Aug, 1 1am, 26 Aug. 230pm, ends 4 SepL

£12, cones £7.50. Cambridge Street

(0131-228 1404)

GLASGOW
PAVILION THEATRE TUB Ceffic

StoryA musical play with Dorothy Paul

and Jimmy Logan about the history of

Celtic Football Club. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. .

mats Sat 2pm & Wed 1.15pm,

ends 5 Sep. £5-£i5. cones available,

rtfleld Street (0141-332 1B46)<Anlleld Street (0V

Lancaster
WILLIAMSON PARK Amend The

World In Eighty Days Stage adaptation

of Jules Verne's adventure about a

frantic race around the globe. 22 Aug,

7.15pm, £B-£16, cones available.

Wyredale Road (01524-66645)

LEEDS
GRAND THEATRE Peril At End

.
9at^a Christie’s classic

•VTKJ®^5pm&8pm,AuQ22.£5^
cones available.

*fcwfer Is Easy Another tele of intruige

“VfPena from Agatha Christie.

29Aug, 5pm a 8pm,
Aug. 2pm. £6-£8, cones

available. New Briggafe (0113-2226222)

LLANDUDNO
NORTHWALES THEATREThara
Be Trie Day Musics taking audiences
jjVDtJSh 20 years ofpop nustc, from the

JBfcto the 1970s. Sat 8pm, ends 28
Aug. £230-£lQ, cones £850. Ptomenarfe
(01492-872000)

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
THEATRE ROYAL Jesus Christ
Superstar Tim Rice and Uoyd Webber’s
popular 1 970s biblical musical. Mon-Sal
7.30pm, mate Thu 2pm, Sa 2.30pm,
ends 5 Sep. £8-£27. Grey Street

(0191-232 2061)

NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME
NEW VICTORIA THEATRE
Women On The Verge Of HOT Two
fortysametfiing women discuss their

fives and situation. Mon-Sat 8pm, mats
Thu & Sat. 3pm, ends 29 Aug.
£6.50-£12.50, cones available. Etruria

Road <01762-717962)

NORTHAMPTON
ROYALTHEATRE Oder WBb Rosie
Laurie tee's classic tala of growing up and
finding love in a rural idyll is adapted for

the stage. From 26 Aug, Moo-Sat 730pm.
ends 26 Sep. £9-£26. Guildhall Road
(01604-632 533)

PERTH
PERTH THEATRE Tonight At
730pm Noel Coward delights with three

funny and original one-act plays.

Mon-SUn, 7.30pm, ends 5 Sep. £l3-£5,

cones £6.5D-£3. High Street

(01738-621031)

PfTLOCHHY
PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL
THEATREThe Importance Of Being

Earned Oscar Wilde's comedy of irfffcefy

coincidences. 22 Aug, phone for tins,

ends 7 Oct. £12.50-£1 6.50
cones available.

Funny Money Ray Cooney's face.

22 & 26 Aug, 8pm, ends 10 OcL

£1 2.50-El 5, cones available.

A Voyage Round My Father
John Mortimer's autobiographical

account of his relalionship with his fatter.

28 Aug, ends 8 OcL £1 2.5D-E15, cones

available. (01796-472680)

SCARBOROUGH
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE:
MCCARTHYAUDITOR Bolt From

The Bine Comedy about a seemingly

happy coupfe who have not been

entirely honest with each other. 25 Aug,

1,8, 15, 22 Sep, 1.10pm. £4.

Contacting Laura One man'sattempt to

move on following a marriage break-up.

28 Aug. 4. 11. 18, 25 Sflp, 1 .1 0pm.£4.

Westtwrough (01723-370541)

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE
RESTAURANT About Colin

Differing views clone man as revealed

by his wife and his mistress. 26 Aug. 2,

9. 16. 23 Sep. 1.10pm. £4. Westtorough

(017h^0541/bc378B83) .*. ,

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE
THE ROUND Comic Potential Alan

Ayckbourn's new comedy b the first in

a season often plays performed by a

company of ten actors. 22, 24-26 Aug,

2.30pm, ends 19 Sep. £9-£1Z5Q,

concsavartabla.

Perfect Pitch John Godberis comedy

about two sets of warring caravanners.

27-28, 7.30pm. ends 5 Sep. £9-£1Z50.

Westborough (01723-370541
/cc 378863)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Goodnight

Chadrea Everywhere Drama about toe

emotional fragiffty of family

relationships, in rep. 22 & 24 Aug.

7.30pm, ends 1 Sep. £12-£19.

Bad Weather Robert Holman's

gemination of the breakdown in family

relationships- to rep, 25 Aug. 7.30pm,

ends2Sep.£i2-£l9.

Shadows: Riders Tb The Sea & The

Shadow of Tim Star & Purgatory

Triple-bill of drama byWB Ybats andJM
Synge. In rep, 26 Aug, 7.30pm, mat27

Aug, 130pm, ends 4 Sep. £12-£19.

Roberto Zncco Kotos' drama inspired

by a waned poster is directedby James

Macdonald. In rep, 28 Aug, 7.30pm.

ends 5 SepL £12-£19. Southern Lane

(01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE Tho Merchant Of Vfealce

RSC production of Shakespeare's drama

about love and money. In rep, 22 & 24

Aug, 7.30pm, ends 1 Sep. E5-E37.

The Ttempwrt Adrian Noble directs

Shatespeae’s romance liana, fn rep, 26

Aug. 730pm, 22 & 27 Aug, 1 .30pm, ends

29 AUQ. £5-£37.

Tweffth (tight Adrian Noble directs

Shakespeare's most popular play for the

RSC. In rep. 27-28 Aug, 7.30pm,
continuing In rep util 5 Sep. £5-£37.

Watoside (01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Bartholomew

Fair Jonson's theatrical drama is

sympathetically staged at BeSwan tor the

RSC. In rep, 22 & 24 Aug, 730pm, mate

25 Aug, 1 30pm, ends 1 Sep. £5-£31

.

The TWo Gentlemen Of Verona
Shakespeare's unity comedy is directed

by Eduard Hall. In rep, 27-28 Aug,

7.30pm. ends 5 Sep. £5-£31.
Talk Of The City Stephen Poliakoffs

drama explores media control In the

early days of TV and radio. In rep, 25-26

Aug, 730pm, mat 22 & 27Aug. 130pm,
ends 3 Sep. £5-£31. Waterside

(01789-295623)

WORKSOP
THE TURNING YARD Much Ado
About Nothing Shakespeare’s tale of

intrigue aid passion. 27-29 Aug, 730pm.

£7. corns £450. (01909-511061)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL The Boy Friend

A stzzDng new version of Sandy Wilson's

jazz musical. Mon-Sat 8pm, aids 5

Sep. E6-E13.25, cones EM11.50. St

Leonards Place (01904-623568)

Theatre
wiest end Choice

HAMLET
The Ninagawa Company’s production of

Shakespear’s tragedy of revenge and

loyalty.. Barbican Theatre Barbican

Centre. EC2 (0171-638 8891)

© Barblcan/Mooigate. 28 Aug-3 Sep,

7.15pm, £6-£27.

LOOT
Acclaimed revival of Joe Orton's

comedy. Vaudeville Theatre Strand,

WC2 (0171-836 9987) BR/e Charing

Cross. Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Wed3pm, Ste

4pm, £8-£25.

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Shakespeare's cross cultural comedy

aboutmoreyand justica The GMwrflw:
Globe Walk, SE1 (0171-401 9919)

e London Bridge. In rep, 28 Aug,

730pm. ends 19 Sep, £5^E20, cones

available. 180 mins.

TARRY FLYNN
Patrick Kavanagh's drama explores the

ambition ofan Irish fanner port. Naftonl

Theatre: Lyttelton South Bank, SE1

(0171-452 3000) BfVO- Waterloo. 22,

24-29 Aug, 730pnv mats 22. 26, 29 Aug,

2.15pm, £8-£27.

Exhibitions

BIRMINGHAM
BARBER INSTITUTE OF FINE
ARTS Aureate InArt Indudes worthy

Delacroix and Goya. Mon-Si 10am-5pm,

Sun 2pm-5pm, ends27 Sep. tree. Edg-

baston (0121-414 7333)

BIRMINGHAM MUSEUM AND
ART GALLERY Artist Potter:

Jbn Malone Pottery by the leading

British artist. Ends 30 Aug. free.

William Blake And His Circle

The relationships between Blake and his

contemporaries explored. Mon-Sat

10am-5pm. Sim 1230pm-5pm, ends 6

Sep, free. Chamberlain Square (0121 -303

1966/235 2834)

BRADFORD
NATIONAL MUSEUM IN EXILE
The Patient Planef/So Many Worlds
Powerful display of global

ptoto-joumaitsm. Ends 23 Aug.

Yobs® Meteors: A Revolution In

British Photography Generation of

British photographer including Bailey and

Donovan, ends 30 Aug.

Donovan Wyffe Important young
documentary photographer. Tue-Sun &
Bank Holidays 1Qan-5pm, ends 11 Nov.

free. Upper Partgate (01274-727488)

EDINBURGH
NATIONAL GALLERY OF
SCOTLAND EffigiesAnd Ecstasies:

Roman Baroque Scolpture And
Design In Tim Age Of Bernini Major

exhibition defeated to the master of the

Italian Baroque era. Giantofenzo Bernini

(1598-1 680). Mon-Sal 1 0an-5pm, Sun

2pm-5pm, ends 20 Sep, free. The Mound

(0131-624 6200)

SCOTTISH NATIONAL
GALLERY OF MODERN ART
Mooa Hatoum A retrospective of

Hatourn's wort since the mid-1980s.

Mon-Ste I0am-5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm.

ends 25 Oct. free. Belford Road
(0131-624 6200)

GLASGOW
CENTRE FOR CONTEMPO-
RARYAHTS ExM And Situate Video

artists including Mona Hatoun, Damien

Hirst, Gilbert and George and John

Maybury. Mon-Sat llam-Opm, Sun

12noon-5pm, ends 19 Sep, free.

Sauchiehall Street (0141 -332 7521)

LIVERPOOL
TATE GALLERY LIVERPOOL
Ctritism Forty paintings, sculptures and

cottages by Picasso, Braque and others.

Madera British Art The refurbished

galleries exhibit works from the

National Collections.

Urban Work esamming city life. Tue-Sun

& Bank Hols 10am-6pm, ends Apr 99,

free. Albert Dock (0151-709 3223)

MANCHESTER
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
Works On Paper: LS Lowry
Retrospective featuring early portraits

and life drawings. Ends 30 Aug.

Myriad: Katharine Dawson Newaoyfic

installation. Mon-Sat T0am-5pm, Sun

2pm-5pm, ends 1 0ct, free. University of

Manchester, Oxford Road
(0161-2757450)

WAKEFIELD
WAKEFIELD .ART GALLERY
Photographs: Henry Moore (1108-

1988) Photographs by the sculptor.

Tue-Sat 10.30am-4.30pm, Sui 2pm-
4.30pm, aids 13 Sep, free. Wentworth

Terrace (01924-305796)

YORKSHIRESCULPTUREPARK
Joyriding to The Land That Time

Richard Long Sculpture installed

alongside text and photographs. Mon-Sun

llariHlpm, ends 6 Sep, free. Brefion Hail

(01924-830302)

Classical
USHER HALL NOR Symphony
Orchestra Hamburg 22 Aug, 7.30pm.

£5-£29.

Matthias Goeme, Affrtaf Brendef 22
Aug. 10.30pm. £5-£l 9.

Barbara Banner Malcobn Marflneau

23 Aug, 130pm. £5-£19.

Soile isokodd, Bo Skovhus, Marita

Vlitasato 23 Aug. 8pm. £5-£T9.

Berta RAamuoic Orchestra 24 Atfl,

730pm. £5.50-£35.

Scharoun Ensemble 24 Aug.

10.3Qpm.£12iQ.

Robert Holt, Rudolf Jansen 25 Aug.

5.45pm. £12.50.

Berta Phtaanwaw Orchestra 25Aug,

8pm. E5JO-235.

Lisa Millie, Bryn Terfel, Malcolm

Marttoean 26 Aug. 5.45pm. £12.50.

Richard Goode Plays Mozart 26 Aug.

8pm. £5-£29.

Orchestra of the 1 BOi Century 27 Aug.

Bpm£5-£29.
Orchestra of fee 18ft Century 28 Aug.

8pm. £5-£29. Lothian Road
(0131-4732000)

Opera
EDINBURGH
FESTIVALTHEATRE I Masimferi
24 Aug. 7.15pm. £5-£5D.
Don Carfos 25 & 28 Aug, 6pm. £5-250.

Nicolson Street (0131-473 2000)

Literature

GLASGOW
THE GLASGOW UTERARY
TOUR Literary walking tour. George

Square (0800-3283024) 3pm & 6pm,

ends 19 Sep. £6, cones £5.

Dance
MOREGAMBE
THE PLATFORM Woridtaeat

Weekend Festival of world dance

music and movement 28Aug. 8.30pm-

1am, 29 Aug, 3pm-6pm & 830pm-1am,

30 Aug, 3pm-6pm & Bpm-12rrudnigtit.

Weekend £23. all day £10, afternoon on-

ly £6. cones £5. evening only £7, cones

£6. Station Biddings, Central Promenade

(01524-582803)

COMEDY
EDINBURGH
PLEASANCE SEAN MEO:
CATCH 23 Sideways look at life. Mon-

Sun 10.15pm, ends 31 Aug. £7.50-£

8.50, cones E6.50-E7.50.

RICHARD HERRING - PLAYING
HIDE AND SEEK WITH JESUS
Following the success of last year's

Excavating Rita, the Fist Of Funster’s new

comic play fools A low. religion and delu-

sion. Mon-Sun 3.05pm, no perf25 Aug,
ends 31 Aug. £B-£9. cones £7-£8.

ARJ BARKER Laid back San

Franciscan funnyman. Mon-Sui 9.15pm,

no perf 24 Aug, ends 31 Aug.

£7.50-£8.50, cones £6.50-£7.50.

JOHNNYVEGAS: SELLINGOUT
Perrier nominated humourist. Mon,

Wed-Sun 10.45pm, Bnds 31 Aug, £8,

cones £7. Colgate (8131-226 6550

/cc 226 2151)

JOHN HEGLEY
The bespectacled performance poet

par excellence. 27-29 Aug, 8.1(tom,

£9-£10, cones £8-£9. George Street

(0131-842 2442/cc 226 2428)

Clubs
BIRMINGHAM
REPUBLICA AT BAKERS
Seb Fontene, Alex ?, Scott Bond and Raul

Van Dyk spin house. 22 Aug.
10pm-3.30am, £10. NUS £7,mems £5,

£5 before 10.30pm. Broad Street

(01?T -633 3839)

GLASGOW
PUREATlHEARCHESEighthUrfh-
day party with Cajmere, DMX Crew, Twitch,

DffllNer and The Bill. 22 Aug. 10.30pm-

bfe £10. MkSand Street (0141 -221 4001)

MUSIC
Jazz, world, folk

nmyiMfiMAu
DON RENDELL Veteran jazz

saxophone man. Bear Tavern High

Street, Bearwood B3 (0121-429 1184)
24 Aug. 8.30pm, £5. cones £4.

EXPRESSO BONGO ORCHES-
TRA Exuberant Latin jazz ensemble. 22
Aug. 9pm. £1080. £6.50.

COLNE
THE GREAT BRITISH Ft&B
FESTIVAL With renegade rock-soul

legend fte Tima & The Biefies, Oils Grand

& The Big Blues Band and many more.

Various Venues (01282-661234) 28-

31 Aug. 12noon. £65 full weekend pass.

£5~£1 6.50 various days and venues.

EDINBURGH
THE MUTTON BIRDS New Zealand

pop outfit tour last year's acclaimed

album. The Attic The Cowgate (0T3T -225

8382) 28-30 Aug. 9pm, phone for prices

GLOUCESTER
MANSUN Rock outfit preview the new

album. GuDdhali Arts Centra Eastgate

Street (01452-505089) 25 Aug. 8pm.

phone tor (Bices.

HANLEY
MONACO, ANNIE CHRISTIAN
Fteter Hook continues his post New
Oder project Tbe Stage Bruswtok Street

(01782-214991) 26 Aug. 8pm. £8.

LEEDS
V98 - NORTH Sat 22 Aug -

Charlatans, Teas. Robbie VfflBams, Spas.

James, Stereophonies (Main Stage); Fun

Lovin' Criminate, Ian Brown (NME Sfoge);

Sun23 Aug -The Wnre. Seahorses, Green

Day. Lightning Seeds, Iggy Pop, Chum-

bawamba (Main Stage); Underworld (I'M:

Stage). Temple Neman (0113-244

4600) 22 & 23 Aug. £55, £62 with

camping, £30 day ticteL

MANCHESTER
THECUMTBOON EXPERIENCE
Ex-Inspiral Carpets organ-grinder plays

psychedelic garage-rock with big beat

knobs on. 22 Aug, 8pm, £4, cones £3.

STIRLING OCEAN COLOUR
SCENE Retro-rifling R&B-indie rock.

Sfetag Castle Grands Upper Castle Hitt

(0141-339 8383) 28-30 Aug, 6pm. £20.

EVENTS
EDINBURGH THE BAVARIAN
BEER FEOTThebtogestindoorbeertent

ever. Tho Former GPOBuMng Princes

Street (07775-671976) Mon-Fri
5pro-12J0am, Sat-Sun rxm-1Z30am.
ends30Aug,£2-£5.

STAFFORD GRIME PREVEN-
TION EXHIBITION Display
exploring tire techniques employed in

conservation. County Maseum,Shun-
bortwgh Hall Shugborough (01889-

881388) Mon -Sun 1lam-5pm. aids 27
Sep. £3.50. cones £2.50, car £1^0.

LISTINGS/29

Games people play

Stirling moss, 68, Racing Driver

itmay be feasible to

mention Scrabble. I play

because I have to sat down
and think about it, Tm not

particularly good or

anything, and I haven’t got

a great use ofthe English

language, but I do my best

with certain things.

I usually play with Susie,

my wife. I prefer playing

with her against another

couple, because she's

smarter than I am, so I can

use her brain to give me
good answers.

1 have beaten her at it

once or twice, which is

quite surprising. In fact,

that’s the good news about

it really, I suppose: I am
able to beat her at it

sometimes.

I probably win by using

little words: “icT, and all

those ones like that It isn’t

often that 1 get the whole
hand down. Susie tends to

draw nicer chips than I do,

and I would think that

overall, she probably wins a

bit more than me. Anyway,

the point is, neither of us
beats the other all the time,

so it works out rather well.

1 am quite competitive.

and Susie says Tm a bad
losec 1 lost my temper in

Morocco once. 1 got pretty

upset because she'd been

sitting on one ofthe chips.

1 would think that it was
quite on purpose. On that

occasion, we were witha
couple of friends of ours,

and she was obviously

playing against me with

the other person's wife.

I have a quite serious

sense-of-humour failure

when something like

that happens.

We don't play Scrabble

at home. Playing property

takes quite a bit of thought

and it’s difficult to find the

time when we can sit down
and play it together. So I

suppose the other good
news about it is that when
we do play we're on holiday.

All the permissible two-

letter words at Scrabble,

from aa to so. wiU be
found in the new
Chambers Dictionary, out

this week. The price is £25

until the end of the pear,

£30 thereafter.

Pandora melly

BACKGAMMON: CHRIS BRAY

FORTHE last fewyears, the neural net program. Jellyfish, has

dominated thebackgammonsoftwaremarkettothe pointwhere
theolderExpert Backgammonhas fallen into disuse.Now with

the arrival of Snowie, there is a serious rival to the silicon

coelenterate.

Snowie (originally it was called Snow White, but the name
was changed to avoid problems with Disney) is another neural

net program, developed by Olivier Egger and his colleagues in

Switzerland. It has been playing on FIBS (First International

Backgammon Server), the Internet area for playing online

backgammon, for a couple of years. It is now the number-one-

rankedplayer on that system. It has a very sophisticated user

interface enabling the playerto access a wealth ofinformation

about each move of the game; it also allows the player to track

performance against the program over time.

AnotheradvantageoverJellyfish isdepth ofanalysis. Snowie

canperfonnthree-ptyanatyaswfonstphtymg,ie itcan lookthree

moves ahead; Jettyfish currently uses two-pty analysis. Begin-

ners and intermediates can elMt to use one-ply or two-pty to

lookahead to give themselves a better chance of beating the

program. Snowiealso hasa sophisticated bear-offdatabase so

that it is unlikelytomake any significanterrors in the bearoff,

an area where Jellyfish still needssome improvement

Snowiecomes witha comprehensiveonline usermanualand

tutorial All in all, it is an excellent product, and one that I win

be using to assist mewhen doing analysis for this column.

T&e one snag is the price. Currently Snowie retails at $299.

Forthe serious studentofthe game the price is not unreason-

able. Forthecasual playerthecost is high^whencompared with,

for example, the cost of commercial chess programs. Fbr the

casual player; Snowie's facilities may be an overidlL It is to be

hoped that Snowie will follow the same route as Jellyfish and

produce a “Player”version that will provide the playing; but not

all the analytical, capabilities ofthe main product

Those wantingmore details should access Snowie's website

athttp-y/www.oasya.com orwrite to Oasya SA, Route dYwenfan

4, 1028 Prtverenges, Switzerland
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ARIES
YOU’RE IN for revelations from a place you

don’t normally bother with (it’s deep, it’s

dark, and only weirdos survive there for

long). This may be something your mother

has tried to prevent you from understanding.

Your talent for quarrelling should be given

more respect: you’ve only reined yourself in

to protect those around you- Your aggression

may collapse into apathy just when your

colleagues have come to rely on it.

TAURUS
YOUR CHEQUEBOOK you use as a passport to

an improbable world, but the journey yon are

making towards this is as charm ing as it is

expensive. Others may be snide about your

talent for luxury - they don’t understand the

diligent consumption it demands. Beware

over-ostentation- Love falters, but possessions

endure. Express your most secret desires to

your closest partner in such a way that they

won’t have to call the police.

GEMINI
there ARE times when you think before you

speak: this is not one of them. Tilings haven’t

beencoming out right perhaps because they

didn't go in correctly. Examine your sources.

When Mercuiy reverts from retrograde thmgs

mav improve; or, being misunderstood may

haw improved your position. Stop thinking

with your heart (a most incompetent organ),

and lose an important part of your personal

inventory; this may *ou t0 ** happy‘

CANCER

the life ofyour home

iDoS*, in fe« you'll be»>««*»
urn

it? Don't get shiny when your

JhL are hidden to keep you in.

POPPY FOLLY
YOUR STARS: IT COULD HAPPEN

f life is a edmedyto those who think, it’s a tragedy

for those who think it’s funny; there’s nothing

funny about the rolling, filthy pottage of decaying

life, viral profusion and corrupt relationships that

constitutes the Virgoanviewofthe world. That’s

why so many Yirgoans become snooker players, and
devote themselves to advanced, almost experimental

forms of hygiene.

But hygiene has its own dangers: you can be so keen

to be clean thatyou scrape offand incinerate yourmost
obvious layer ofhumanity. No wonderyou can be
lmWting Virgoans count among their numbers more
unpleasant teachers, sadists, scientists and Stalinists

than any other sign.

You require order because you can’t analyse chaos.

But equallyyou need chaos becauseyou need people -

how else can you conduct your experiments? It’s a

parRfknr, isn’t it? No, as a matter of fact, it isn’t, but the

point is as good.

Virgo: you are curious, but disgusted. The more you

know about people the moreyou like ceramic figurines

of shepherdesses. You observe, you dissect, you put on
rubber gloves (and a gas mask when you want to get

really close), and this can make you popular with a

particular sort of specialist (Virgo is the most
perverted sign of the zodiac); more, much more of this

next week.
AD Virgo wants is someone to admire, OK? Is that too

much to ask? But the last place you find it is in the

surgery ofyour marriage, with the sterile instruments

and the asthmatic machinery and all the ferocious

painkillers and cleaning agents.

And again, outside in the workaday, when someone of

heroic proportions emerges, oh what a disappointment:

they’ve got a skin problem, and they’re wearing the
wrong tie. Virgo, stop it! Why are you so difficult to

please?

Get yaur private, free e-mail horoscopeat
http://u?toto.hotrm»Lcom

n
LEO

YOU NEED time to recuperate; repairs are

essential, particularly below the waterline.

Things have- been happening under the

surface that may damage you (because you'd

mm rather not know about them). You will make
resolutions, youll try on new morals to see if

they fit But don’t get finicky; you are a big-

/i*‘
1 » yjm picture person (murals, billboards). If your

new moralsystem doesn’t accommodate this

important point-deck it.

Virgo
LOVE BRINGS down your defences; this

makesyou anxious, aggressive, cruel to those

closest toyou. Not unnaturally, this bewilders

and repels the objects ofyour affection. Are
you sure dignity is more important than the

drama?The nervousness thatmakesyou tick

will also agitato all.those who loveyou (both

of them, that is). There is no security in

pleasure, or in the flesh, or in pleasures of the

flesh. At least you are now able to explain.

Libra
YOUR OUTPUT of charm increases so

significantly, you’ll have to wonder, where are

the resources to feed the machine? While you

are making contact with your obvious

superiors - intellectually, socially, sexually -

you do need that charm.A novel sense of

loyalty keeps you physically pure. But where

you have rhymed your way into someone's

favours you’ll be able to reason your way out

by the end of the week. Alcohol has its uses.

§|K~ Scorpio

1 FOR THREE years your search for personal

freedom has been fuelled partly byyour erotic

drive, and this has made you suspect company
for business partners as well as your marital

accessories. Some destructive qualities have

been applied to susceptible situations toyour
advantage, and your terrifying daring has

fiOM brought you great gains. But while you riseHi above convention with Malvolian hauteur, do
be aware that we can see up your skins.

Sagittarius
YOU ARE never more at home than just now',

and have an audience that is unusually

attentive and unexpectedly receptive. If they

lapse, you can restore the happy situation by

raising your voice to whatever level is

necessary. While being sensible about money
is not your most obvious talent, you have a

gambler's thirst - and this may he the week to

slake it (of course, you won't complain to me
when you Jose your shirt).

CAPRICORN
YOU'RE A rock - even if it’s pumice, you're

still rock-like. Your success in ibis over-

expressive age is the result of a whole range

of morbid attributes: two jobs, working late,

voluntary restraints. Lesser signs wonder how
(and why) you do it. But the gutter will rear

up and abaarb them and their criticism. The
worid rewards you appropriately (uh-oh). You
are briefly immune to doubt, and your faith

has a poor effect on your judgement

Aquarius
THE LAST thing you're comfortable with is

acclaim (you can't live up to the expectations

it creates). But all that showing off seems 10

have worked. So steel yourself to the

applause, and try to stop shocking those who

don’t enjoy it. Ifyou want to detach yourself,

make sure you can get back in the dark (you’ll

be surprised how briefly you’ll want to be

away). Friends - so important foryour health

-will be worse than useless.

PISCES
FLIGHTY, FUNNY, you give the impression of

being rather mad this week. Ifyou feel odd

it's because you’re suffering from a retrograde

Neptune steering you away from the world of

yodelling at the moon, back to the corporate

sphere. But this time they will not change you,

you will change them (they won't like that,

nor will their shareholders). From tomorrow

you will feel power structures wobbling.

You’re in your elemenL

+

+
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SUNDAY TELEVISION & RADIO
BBCl

10.25 News; Weather {7} (750014).

10.40 mil'll Medicine Man (John

McTieman 1992 US). Action director

McTieman is sJ at sea at this eco-

adventure-cum-love story with

ponytailed biochemist Sean Connery

batting developers and his own
research department (who want to puO

the (dug) to find a cure for cancer in

the Amazon rainforests. Lorraine Bracco

mops his brow (S) (T) (11473502).

12L20Tho SKy at NlgM (S) (T) (1727182).

12.40 - 6am Joins BBC News 24

(22489279).

BBC2
6.50 Match of the Day (1793556). 8-00

Athletics (19472). 820 Breakfast with

Frost (29217). 820 All That Matters (S)

(5324207). 10J5 See Hear! (943323)

1045 Touched by an Angel (2842410)

11.30 CountryFile (S) (8588) ULOO
News (9743946) 12X15 The Argument

(6577830) 1X10 EastEnders (6349101)

3-35 03 ili'iB North Sea WJack
(Andrew V McLaren 1980 US) Terrorists

threaten to blow up two North Sea oil

rigs. Roger Moore and James Mason

to the rescue (T) (252168)

4.00 Athletics (S) (7054410) 425 News:

Weather (I) (3164859) 425 Regional

News and Weather (1342507)

4^0Athletics - the European
Championships. Further coverage

of the last dayls action in Budapest,

inducing the women's 5jD00m final, the

men's javelin Anal, the men's 3j000m

steeplchase final, the menls triple jump

final, the women's 1500m final, the

womens 100m hurdles final, the

women's 4x400m relay final, the merfe

800m final and the men's 4x400m relay

final (S) (67283897)

7 7.30 Keeping Up Appearances.
Richard shows that he has a way with

electricity when he is pressed into

service at the church hall (R) @46)

8.00 01003 Born to Be Wild. John

Cleese tracks down the elusive and

endangered lemur. See Documentary

Q of the Day, below (S) @74217)

ra

8.50The Student Prince. Another

chance to see Lee HalTs drama about

a Geordie policeman (Robson Green,

who else?) detailed to guard a royal

9
prince at Cambridge University. Tara

Fitzgerald is the American student who
catches his eye (R) (S) (T) (64696304)

SXlOOpen University: We the

Peoples (69101) 630 The Boblgny

Trial (81762) 7.00 Towards a Better

Life (8396385) 725 The Open Mind

(7985033) 8J5 ItaTtanissimo

(6907656)

820 Athletics. The women's marathon

(SJ (82002878)

10.45Children’s BBC: Rdy Booked (S)

(4883472) 1220 Student Choice (S)

(65149) too Fully Booked (S) (74897)

2X10 Sunday Grandstand (S)

(76927762) 2.05 Showjumping

(181946) 4X10 Motoreycfing (675)

4.30 Bail/il Carve Her Name with
Pride (Lewis Gilbert 1958 UK) With

Virginia McKenna as reaHife English

war widow Viotette Szaba, who became
a spy in occupied France and faced

the wrath of the Gestapo @3725507)

625 Songs of Praise. Highfights of the

last series with Sr Harry Secombe (S)

(11 (589217)

7X)0 The American Dream. The story

of 10 famffles who searched tor the

American Dream. This week, the

inexorable rise of Silicon Valley (177781)

7-50 Black Firsts. Carfton Duncan -

Britain first black secondary echoed

head. (S) (T) (360033)

8X10 Ufli 1/! Battle of the River

Plate (Michael Powell and Emeric

Pressburger 1957 UK) An unusual

choice of subject for Powell and

Pressburger - being the true Second

World War story of the pursuit across

the South Atlantic of the seemingly

unstoppable German battleship Graf

Spee. Stars Anthony Quayle, John

Gregson and Peter Finch (75682743)

9.55 Whatever Happened to the

LBeefy Lads? Bob and Terry

challenge each other to a cross-

country cycle race. (R) (T) (718878).

1025The Designated Mourner.

Dreadfully dull straight-to-camera

filmed play, written by Wallace Shawn,

directed by David Hare and performed

by the American Urn Orector Mike

NRchols and Mranda Richardson. An
intellectual finds himself at odds with

his daughter and son-in-law as the

political situation In his (unspecified)

country deteriorates (S) (T) (488588)

1220 jjIlAi L’amore Molesto (Mario

Martone 1995 It) A Neapolitan woman
investigates the suspicious death of

her mother (Then Weatherview)

(466818) To 135am.

ITVLWT
6XHKSMTV (50675) 8X10 Diggit (1226815)

925 Art Attack (5230810) 920 Men
in Black (1592946) 10X5 The Acts of

the Aposties (938491) 10.45 Morning

Worship (728236) tL45 My Favourite

Hymns @33946) 12X5 Lr* (6046472)

1220 Young Crosstalk (73168) 1XM1

ITN News; Weekend Weather

(77440385) 1X0 Westminster Vtfoman

(1948120) 2.00 Capital Gains @878)

220 Big Screen (S) (T) (149) 3-00

Upstairs Downstairs (R) (3472)

4.00 BJHi'iM The Chairman (J Lee

Thomspon 1969 US) Gregory Peck

has a bomb implanted in his brain. If

he can get a secret crop formula out of

Red China, It won't be detonated

(43709323)

525 London Weekend Tonight (I)

(975033)

GJ5 ITN News; Wtoohond Weather.

(T) (747588)

620 Animal Rescuers. Dartmoor panes

in poor coocfitfon (R) (S) (T) @30)

TOO Predators. Gaby Hosfin goes whale-

watching (R) (T) (5174)

720 Coronation Street. Will Curly

forgive mad Anne? Toyah suffers

rejection, as if she wasn't glum enough

cn@94)

8.00 Duck PatroL River pofice comedy
with Richard Wilson. Marilyn gets a

chance to prove hereeff (S) (T) (6014)

820 A Touch of Frost. "Paying the

Price". David Jason's old-school

detective investigates a kidnapping

case as his house is burned to the

ground (R) (S) (T) (68830)

1020ITN News; Weather (T) (646149)

1025 [H!fiHHX The South Bank Show
Bret Easton ESs. See Profile of the

Day, below (S) (T) (817014)

12.15 Holy Smoke! (S) (T) @6502)

12.45 If4 1 1AM Running against Time
(Bruce Seth Green 1990 US) A time-

traveller visits the past n a bid to

prevent the Kennedy assassination

and the Vietnam War (998892)

225 Not Fade Away (8808960). 320

Wildlife of the Day
BORN TO BE WHJ): OPERATION
LEMUR WITH JOHN CLEESE (8pril BBCl)

John Cleese (right) quickly subverts the

celebrity-and-endangered wildlife cliches

and gets on with this amusingly narrated

nature film about the lemurs of

Madagascar. Cleese claims to have been
a fan of these critters since a childhood

encounter in the zoo, and the film fallows

the former Python as he helps to release

five captive-bred lemurs into the wild.

Profile of the Day
THE SOUTH BANK SHOW: BRET
EASTON ELLIS (WA5pm ITV) The SO-

called Brat Pack author (right) talks

Gerald Fox through his upbringing in LA
with an alcoholic father and drug-happy
college mates, the youthful success of

Less Than Zero, the spell in New York
as a well-off micro-celebrity that
inspired American Psycho - and his

current fascination with the world
of supermodels.

Channel 4
720 Ovide @688255) «S HuBabaJtoo

(8667762) 725 Sharky and George

(5778491) 8X10 Bfcer Mice tram Mars

(6629507) 825 The Odyssey
(2448656) 820 Doug @345743) 925
Saved by the BeS (240192) 920 City

Guys (1590588) «X5 The Waltons

@623149) 11X0 HcSyoakS (1233965)

12X0 The Real Vlforid (2638472) 1220
Buzz @545507) LOO Nfesfon:

lmposstote (69965) 220 Tractates

(1585052) 225 The Living Sea (R)

3X15 Bjlli’ii Objective, Buraia! (Raoul

Vfelsh 1945 US) Errol Flynn single-

handedly drives the Japs out of Burma

(57422304)

5.45 laHi'il 12:01 (Jack Shokier 1993

US) if you don't begin to compare this

sd-fiwith Groundhog Day, then you
might just get through it Jonathan

SBverman plays a scientist forced by

hffi technological firm into a time-warp

that means he must endure the same
day again and again. Helen Staler co-

stars as his gjrtfrisxt who lust happens

to be shot on that day. Can he save

her? (S) 01 (45759859)

720 Riding tbe Tiger. Documentary

series about fife in Hong Kong one

year after the handover to China (I)

(656)

OXHtTow Money and Your Life.

Documentary series takwing people In

financial tffficutty This programme tefc

the story of a man whose antique

motortAe business was threatened

when his bank slashed his overdraft

(T)P052)

920 WHUlHd To Die For (Gus Van Sant

1995 US) Smalltown girt Nicole Kidman

wi stop at nothing to become a

somebody in the weather-forecasting

world to this brttant black comedy. See
Film of the Day, below (S) (T) (9439)

11.00 laiMI Drugstore Cowboy (Gus

Van Sant 1989 US) Van Sant's

refreshfogty non-judgemental comedy
about two junkie couples in 1971

robbing hospitals and cherrista @87323)

1225The Unpleasant World of Perai

and Teller (R) (S) (T) @814350)

125 Thus les Matins du -

Monde (Alain Comeau 1992 Ft) with

Girard Depanieu (161811) To 325am

Channel 5
ITV/Rcgions

6.00 Hot Property (8615946) 620
Havakazoo @274965) 7.00 Dapple-

down Farm @797255) 720 Milkshake!

(S) @065255) 725 WimzieS House

(2490694) 820 Do You Befiwe In?

@502675) 820 Alpha Zone (6501946)

920 Roobarb (7728120) WS Pitcf\

Hit and Run (S) (1159033) 920 The

New Adventures of Robin Hood

(8040743) 1020 Mirror, Mttot

(6514410) 1100 Daria (3129385)

1120 USA High (3120014) 12-00 The

Mag - Summer Specials (17126149)

1X0 5 News (62673236) 120 The

Impressionists (97927762) 150
Exclusive (78960410) 3X0 Family

Affairs Omnfous (53840761) 525 S

News and Sport (73X17965)

520The Diana Tears. The first of three

documentaries that record the fife of

Diana, Princess of Wales, accompanied

by the musical hits of the day. Could

be gruesome (S) (T) (7047965)

820Virgin Gardeners. For novice

gardeners (S) @287089)

720 Baby School. Labour pains with

student midwives (S) (T) (3104830).

720 Kirsty Young Interviews. Mick

HucknaU (S) (4382453)

aooWDd Secrets. Documentary about

the animals of the Skriens Plateau in

Ethiopia - tha walia foex, the Smien

fox, the geiarfa baboons - which all

stand on the edge ol the abyss caBed

extinction, it almost goes without

saying (S) (T) (1547830)

9XH) jJ ill’ll FaB Into Darkness (Mark

SobeJ 1996 US) Involved but not

terribly interesting suspense movie in

which a wealthy young socialite

decides to frame his brother Is girlfriend

for his mysterious death (S)

@9744526)

10.50Festival of Fun. Coverage of this

year's “Just for Laughs’ comedy
festival, hosted by Lee and Herring

(3580304)

1125 Sports Talk with Steve Scott

(S) (4084526) 12.00 Major League

Baseball - Live (S) (38392569) 4,40

Monsters (55405328) 5X15 Throb

(18069569) 520 - CLOG Period

Rooms (R) (S) ft) @672231)

FILM OF THE DAY
TO DE FOR (9pm C4) Nicole Kidman
(right) has said that her role as the

murderous weathergiri in Gus Van
Sant’s 1995 black comedy was the

turning point in her career - when she

stepped out of hubby Tom Cruise’s

shadow. And she is funny - sexy too - as

the starlet who won’t let anyone (least of

all slobby husband Matt Dillon) get in

her way. The targets are obvious maybe,
but the laughs are real.

As SECi London

Save the Heartfnnd 3-50 *4-00

Lisburn Shopping Week, 1930

££r «xc«pt--1220 AngL

News Sunday Suppto^cnLiJ™1

220 Great Races of the I
JeSrei 220 Film. The Alamo J
fLffi4615) 5X5 TimosonS Counb J!

SSSSS
1

|SSs8l 5.45 on n»

K53S @7160). 320 ITV

Belfort Festival (419S91 4.30

Members Only

ITV Nrghtscresn (5708*»ip 5*w
.

Coronation Street (779t»0l

AtLWT amrept: 1220 Ufa

Une (72651471) 1^35
Newsweek (S522SSp> *225
Central News (8884069-V 2-00

highway to Heavon (218&j7S) 220
Hft-Tffie VitaKIS (354318971 5X0
Headkners IT346323L 520
Catchphrase (7266JH) 6X0 ffiorol

News @48878) 320Mcrtw^cng
(419&) 420 Jobfinder 0199®
5.00 Spottigh! Asa (77960)

AsLWTaxcepfc 12X5 Link

(6055120) 12.25 Datebno Sunday

(4822472) 1225 HTV News
(88840697) 2X>0 Fdm. VanRyarfc

(72T7). 420 Murder. SheExpress (7217)- 4X10 Murder.

Wrote @339101) 420 Baywatch U
fs&&ifis2ssst*r
12.45 • 5.00 AS Anglo.

HTV Went „ „ __
As HTV Wales except 1225
Dinosaurs (4822472). 2.00 The
An^Tsporis Show (6878) 220
RIm: Survive Ihe Savaoe Sea
(72833675) 4X0 Can feu Keep a(72833675) 4X0 Can feu Keep a
Secret? (7035385) 4.40 Doffs

House (5546507) 5X0 Run with

the Ball (1346323) 5.40 West
Match Plus (726694).

Meridian
As LWT except: 1220 Out of

Town @5233851 1220 Marxian

News (52851679). 2.00 Tho Pier

@31225071 225 The Listings

(76933323) 220 The Golf Show(76933323) 220 The GoirShOW
, (149) 3X10 Cricket Show (9224168)

325 F9m: PoSce Academy 3 •

Back bi Training (8621323) 5X15
The Road Show (1347052) 525
Bktfwatch (727323) 6XJS Mendon
News (7500S2) 12.45 - 425 As
Angfia. 5XMJ Freesaeen (77960)

Westcountry
As LWT except: 1220
Westoountry Weekend Match

2XW The View from HereB 3X70 Film.- On GaMen
5675) 520 The Antiques

Sports Show (5930) 520 Faces of

Dartmoor @65) 6X» Westcountry

Goals Extra (642694). 625
Westoountry News (750052) 12^5
- 5.00 As Anglia.

Yorkshire
As LWT except: 1220 Goals
on Sunday (73168) 2.00 Calendar

News (76921588) 2X15 Stepping

the Work) @3234439) 225 Fftn:

The Natural (92672236) 525
Coronation Street (6871830) 620
Calaidar News (742033) 225
Flm: Bhemma (554434) 425
Jobfinder (9840989)

i Tyne liras
As Yorkshire except: 1220
Come Mo the Garden (73168)
2,00 North East News (7692158®.
2X15 Newsweek (23234439) 225
Something Else for the Weekend
@918526) 325 FBm: Three Days
of the Condor (0282014) 6.00
North East News (742033)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 12X0
Happy Days @3789782) tL40 Yr

Eirth - Gwasanaeth Brys
Rhyngwtadol (19818965) 105 The
Great Outdoors (5M40830) 125
Mssion: Impo^lbie (40ES783C9.

225 Brookside (73673138) 4X>0
Party of Five @1418894) 425 Wild

Europe: the VanisHng Pools

@5390781) 520 Newyddon
@3994033) 525 Pobol y Cwm
(65009033) 720 POrtreadau:
Sgra @1397491) 820 Cerdd a
Chan (73890323) 820 Pobol y
kfieniwm (73879830) 920 Ovb
Rygbi (46531236) 10X»
NewyddtOn @4135385) 10X5 Ffor.

To Die For @4221160) 12X5 FBm;
Drugstore Cowboy (73977347)
240 Ctosa 525 Sesame Street

(48003231)

RADIO SATELLITE & CABLE
RacBo 1

(976-99BMHZ FM )

620 CSve Warren. 1020
Mark Gooder's Ratio 1

Request Show 120 Lisa

rAnson. 320 Top of the

Pops. 420 The Official

UK lop 40 720 Ratfio 1*
Dance Anthems - Dave
Pearce 920 V98 Uve.

1220 Charie Jordan.

420-620 Chris

Moytes.

Rado 2
(88-902MHZ FM

)

720 Dan Madoan. 925
Steve Wrights Sunday
Love Songs. 1120 Parkin-

son's Su>day Supplement
1.00 Desmond Carmglon
320 Russefl Davies. 420
A floyte Tour 420 Sing
Something Smpia 520
Matthew Kety. 720 Hugh
Scufy. 820 Sunday Half

Hour. 920 Alan Kath
1020 MaJcokn Laycock.
1120 The David Jacobs
Cotecfton. 1225 Steve
Maddai 320 • 420
Annie Othen.

Radio 3
(902-924MHC FM

)

620 On Air.

920 Jem Murray an
Surtax
1120 Proms Artis? of the
Week Encore.

12X5 Proms News.
120 The Radto3
Lunchtime Concert

320 Ensemble Bella

Mustca-

420 100 Great Singers.

4X5 CenterKm
420 TheTteac.

545 Proms Feature:

Incfinedto Devcdort?.

620 BBC Proms 98
7X0 The Conductor Talcs

Conducting is the most
elusive of art forms. In an
interval series of three

Interviews with conductors

appearing at the Proms.

Anthony Burton tries to

find out how a conductor

goes about his job. In this

progiamme. he speaks to

the founder of Colegium

Vfocate of Ghent. Ptippe
Herreweghe.

8X0 St Matthew Passion.

part Z

KUO Stnday Pfay: Tha
Reith Affair. With John
Sessions as Jotn Refth,

Samuel VAtest as Charte
Bowser, Keeley Hawes as
Murtol and Tracy Wiles as
Maysie Mchael Hastings^
play focuses on the trian-

gular relationship between
the future hander of the

BBC, hts fiancee Muiel
and txs best friend Charfia

John Fteittfs turbutent per-

sonal lie would later cre-

atively Influence the

development of the woriefe

greatest broadcasting cor-

poration. With original

music by Barmgton
Phetaung. Director Peter

Kava.nag.h.

TL40 WprkJ Music. (R)

12X0 La Marais
1220 A Little Night Music.

120 - 620 Through the

Mght

Radio 4
(9<L4-94£MHz FM )

620 News Briefing.

625 Something
Understood.
625 On Ybur Farm.
627 Weather
720 News
7X15 Sunday Papers.

7X0 Sunday.

725 Radk>4AppeaL
820 News
825 Sunday Worship.

8-45 Letter from America
920 NEWS; Broadcasting

House
1020 The Archers
11X5 Desert island Discs
1220 NEWS; A Mew
from Abroad.

1220 Only Connect.
12J» Weather.

100 The World This

Weekend.
130 Words ri Music.

220 Gardeners' Question
Tima
220 Ready About
320 The Classic Serial:

Ritas of Passage
420 NEWS: Open Book.
420 Poetry pieasa
520 NEWS; Race the
Facts

5^40 Feedback.
524 Slipping ForecasL

5X57 Weather.

6XW Six OOock News

6X5 Pick of the tflfeek.

720 NEWS: The Archers
7X5 End of the Lina Writer

and broadcaster Louise
Renrtson hosts a cSscus-

skxi programme from
Brighton Three guests
engage In Ivety debate
exploring the spirit of air

times
820 NEWS; Bookcases
A tour-part comedy series

by Martyn Wade. 1:

Bronte Country'. London,
1853. The orderly He of

Spavin and Spavin, refi-

gnus pUbfcshers, is trans-

formed by the arrival of an
actress, who has set her

sights on one o! the part-

ners; and her son. who
wants to taka over the firm.

With Mfchael Cochrane
Elzabeth Spriggs and
Maggie Steed
820 Word of Mouth.
Stic programmes in which
Michael Rosen explores

words and the way we
speak. 3; UtiaT A glide to

British words abroad, and
the language of monsters,
Martians and soup
dragons.

9X10 NEWS; Frontiers.

Peter Evans investigates

six stories behind cutting-

edge scientific research. 3:

RamlorBst Crunch'. The
destruction of the worlds
rainforests Is thought to be
one of our most pressinq

environmental problems,
but some scientists era
beginning to think tha the

damage might not be so
serious after at (R)

920 In This Together.
Tony Blair has presented a
vision of Britaki in which
no one is left out How is It

ehapfog up n practice?

ki the third of dx pro-

grammes, Yi Trouble',

Jemy Cuffe goes to

Dewsbury In Yorkshire to

investigate the changteg
role of the probation

officer.

1020 NEWS; The
Westminster Hour.

A preview of the weeks
big potticaJ events. Includ-

ing 1045 An Eye on the

East Russian broadcaster

aid Guarclan columnist

Vital VrtaSev reflects on Ife

and pofitics In the former
Corrrnunist bloc. 4: The
CzbcH RepubSc'.

1120 NEWS; Brain of

Britain ®98 Robert Robin-
son chains round two of

the nationwide general
knowledge contest
1120 Something Under-
stood.

1220 News.
12X5 Experimental Fea-
ture: At the End of the Day
1220 The Late Story. A
Love of Watches. (R)

12^8 Shipping Forecast
120 As World Service.

520 Wbrid News.
525 Shipping ForecasL
5-40 inshore Forecast
525 Prayer for the Day.

5-47 - 620 Farming
Today.

Radio 4 LW
(198kHz)
1220 - 1224 News
Hewsnes; Shipping Fore-

cast 820 - 1020 Open
Urtiversity

Radio 5 Lhre
(633,909kHz MW)
620 Brief Lives.

620 The Breakfast Pro-

gramme
920 SpCrtsWkek.

104)0 Hayes on Sunday
1220 Place Your Bets.

1220 The Meda Show.
LOO Sunday Sport

620 The Scottish Premier

820 News Extra. AhA
round-up of the day's news
and sport

820 Brief Lives. 5 UvsS
obituary cofomn.

920 Dalyn Woridwida

Richard Datyn with the
stories that matter from

around the world.

920 The Fcrmula. A1 the

latest in cutting-edge sci-

ence, technology and
computing.

1020 Late Wght CUrria

Edwlna Curie with the

weekends taking points,

inducing a topical dfecus-

sion. Phone 0500 909693.
Plus a fui romd-up of the

dayfe sport at 1030 and
the late news at TUX)
120 Up Al (Sight

520 - 620 Morning

Reports.

pH
(1000-1019MHz FM )

620 Jane Markhsn
920 Classic Romance.
1220 Across the Thresh-
old with David Mekx- 220
Alan Mann's Aftars. 420
Margaret Howard. 620
Countdown Top Tan 720
Smooth Classics at Seuan.
920 Grand Itafian Opera.
1120 Mehsei Mapptn
LOO Evening Concert
320 620 Mark Grif-

fiths.

Virgin Radio
(7215, TS7-1260kHz MW
1058MHz FM )

620 Paul Coyta 1020
Mck Abbot LOO Mark
Forrest 420 Peter Pout
ton/FM only: Ray Cokes
firom 645. 726 Ray
Cokes 1020 Janey Lee

Grace. L30 Howard
Pearce. 420 - 620 Jere-

my Clark.Wortd Service
(T38kHz LW)
LOO Newsdesk. L30
Vltestway Access. L45
Britain Today: 2X)0 News-
desk. 220 Letters from

Britain. 225 The Money
Makers 320 Newsday.

320 MericSan (Feature)

420 World Newa 425
Write On 4X5 Sports

Roundup. 420 - 720
The World Today.

1Ui nmflo
620 PaJ Ross and Carol

McGiffin 1020 Russel

Grant LOO MksAIttL
420 Nicky Homes
Access Al Areas. 7XW
Peter Deefoy 9XM James
Whale, too Mke Dfokh

520 - 620 The Earty

Stow with B8 Overton.

Sky Movies Screen 1
620 The Borrowers (©73)
@0385)720 Sweet
Charity (1969) (252217)
1020 Race the Sun (©95)
(99120) 1220 Lsdytiawke

(1985) (29946) 2X10 The
Borrowers (©731 @1543)
4X10 Little Shop of Honors
(1986) (9743) 620 Race
Ihe Sun (©95) (41507)
620 On the Edge of hno-
cenca (46052) 10X10 She*
the One (©96) @61762.
1L45 Mad Love (1995)

(294287) 125 Sealed with
aKSS8f©96) @93751)
3XH) The People Next
Door (1996) @556©) 425
• 625 Uttle Shop of Hor-
rors (t986) (TEJ3618)

Sky Movies Screen 2
6XXJ The Angel csf Pem-
sytvania Avenue (S96)

@1255) 7-30 The Stars FSB
on Henrietta (1995) (21323)
920 Rock around Ihe
Cfock (©56) (0743) fLOO
Head (©68) @1781) LOO
Hart to Hart Harts In high
Season (©96) (28217)

320 The Angel of

Pennsylvania Avenue (©96)
(28014) 5XK) Al Dogs Go
to Heaven B (1996) @S3M)
7X10 Look Whofc Taking

(©89) (73255) 9X10 The
Godfather Part fi (1990)

(B3H0588) 1L50 DevSfi
a Blue Drees (S95)
(709878) 12S Someone to

Die For (1995) (335960)
3X5 hidden T America

(1996) (569811) 420 -

6X15 Rock anxxid ihe
Clock* (©56) @0*434)

Sky Movies Gold
tLOO Hew to Marry a MB-
Sonaire (1953) ^>233526)
LOO A Passage to Indfo

(B64) @668125) 4XM The
"fen Commandments (©56)
(430472) SX» The Man
Who Shot liberty Watenca*

(©62) (3267946) 10X10
Erik the VWngf©8g)
(482379^1 1140 Larny
Uve and Unisaahed (1989)

(1722472) L20 VMentrO
(©77) (57641873) 320
The Hustler* 0961)

(46841453) 5-40 Close.

Bravo
8XMt«Tway Patrol

(556WI0) 820 Rab C N«S-
bitt (55572T7) 9X10 Mob
Stories (26H287) 1020
Italan Stripping House-
wives (9869946) 1020
Rad Shoe Diaries

@878694) 1120 FORK
Sex on Sunday. COO (1981)

(1384033) LOO Beverly
Has BordGflO (1856095)
120 FHm: Redemption:
Story of a Cloistered Ni*i

(©73) (7551601) 320
FHm: Jackfe Wife (©71)

(1366250) 520 - 620
Highway Patrol (4334347)

Discovery Channel
4X10 Ffightpath (6386830)
520 Fist Rghts
@545474 520 Fightfine

(1134743) 620 Lonely
Ptenet (7061385)7X10
Suvtvors @565236) Z30
Survivor^ (04412^. &20
Titanic @06697) 9X10
Titanic Livs (3966171)
iloo Olacover Magazine
(5814588) 12X10 Justice

F3es @006796) LOO Lone-
ly Planet (2661892) 2j00

Sky 1
620 Hor of Power
@9491) TOO Burns in the
Mght @0781) 720 Orson
and Cfivia (56588) 8X10
What-a-Mess @9014) 820
Uttratarce (58385) 9XK1
Wld Iflfest Cowboys of Moo
Mesa (72965) 020 Dou-
ble Dragon @1588) 10XM)
The Adventures of Sintoad

(45472) ILOO Rescue
(14965) 1120 Sea Rescue
(15694) 12XW Miracles

and Other Wonders
(W439) 1X10 Wresting
(90859)2X10 Kuna Fu
(15W3)3X)0 Star Trek

(©4©) 4X10 Star Tide
Deep Space Nfoe (58197)

S20 Star Trek; Iftwager

(4439)8X10 The SmpBons
@782) 620 The Simpsons
(7014) 7X10 King of Ore ftt

@168)720 King of the HI
(6526)8X10 The Pretender
(57168) 9X10 The X Fites

(37304 10X10 Greece Un-
covered (30491) ILOO

Forever Knight (48101)

12X10 Tales from Ihe Crypt

@7057) 1220 LAPD
(42637) LOO ManhuntBT

(13347) 2X10 - 8X10 Long
Play @290502)

Sky Sports 1

6X10 Sports UnSrSed
(36323) 7X10 Worid Sport
Special (74633) 720
Powerboat Worid @9830)
8X10 Aerobics @4439)
820 The Max (16410)

9X10 Fight Mght (71323)
ILOO Goals on Sunday
Ptt38) 12.00 Rugby
Union South Africa v
Austrafe (74410) 2XMJ Su-
perbouts (62675). 3M0
Fbrd Super Sunday Aston
VBa v Mfodesbrough
@588858) 620 Super
League (3S0S2) 820 Mo-
torcycing p«30fl. tLOO
Fbrd FootbaB SpeciN
(53142) 1220 Scottish
Footbal Dundee v St John-
stone C2S095) 2X10 Super
League @427^. 4X10
Close.

Sky Sports 2
6XW ShowjumpinQ Grand
Prtx 88 (1880333) 7X»
Aerobics @659965) 720
Futbol Mundtel (6638472)
8JJO Soccer Extra

(2596120) NXM Samsung
Esprit (5884859) «20
Beach Vbleybal (5885588)
12X10 Fbalbal League
Bradford City v Baton
(7492149) 3X>0 Beach Vol-

leybal (2528168) 320
Shooting (7068052)420
Watersports (3101052)
520 Beach VbBeybafl

(n30781)6XK) Snooker

(2407878) 8XM Rxd Golf
USA - Sprint International

@438878) ILOO Eixo lour

Golf - Smurtit European
Open @604694) L30 In-

side the Senior PGA Ibu1

B745095L 2X10 Footbafl

5X10 Forettoe Super Cup
@08012559.520 Drag
Racing (20420385) 6U00
Scottish Footed
(53043385) 820 Fbalbal
League @4069481) -81X10
Shooting (39663743) ILOO
Ifofleybaa @4763052)
1L30 Drag Racteg
(96864304) t2XKl Ctosa.

Eurosport
720 Dwteg (14526)8X10
Motoreycfing (327)3) 920
Ra»y (44781) lOXX)
Motoreycfing (3928385)
2X10 AthtetiCS (61385)
4X10 Matorcycing (4720)
5X10 NASCAR @439)
6X10 Tenrite (81149) 8X10
Motor Sport @2878) 9X10
Athletics (37830) 1020
Rafiy (9970^. ILOO Mator-
cycfiTfl (7M39) 12X10 Goff
@9057) 1220 Ctosa

UK Gold
7X10 Neighbours Ormfeus
@0808304) 9X15 Dr Who
Omnfcus (05677135- 1220
Big Break (9329873) 1X0
FBrc The InteSgence Men
(1965) (57578588) 3XK)
The BB (71268235) 525
Orly when I Laugh
(3348101) 6X10 The House
of Elott (27772588) 7X15
Fawtty Towers (7158439)MS Keeping Up Appear-
»ices @736385) 825
Open Al Hours @048762)
9X15 'foggart (54935472)
11X3 The Ufe (2840052)
12X15 The New Statesman
@082811) 1240 Spitting
tnage (7134057) 1X0 The
Chief @218618) 2X» The
Equaizar (4S2307B) 225 -™ popping a NigW
@4335279)

320 Ctosa

Sky Sports 3
12X10 Porsche Si^er Cup
@2789491) 1220 Drag
Racing @5800762) LOO
Euro Tour Goff @3108236)

(2319439) 9X0 Ready,
Steady, Cook [5355199)
P-50 The Heat Is On
(5779108) 1020 Rolonda
@388236) -nXO Brookside
Omnibus (74833439) 130
feT’Peatt @144473) 2J0Q
Cheap CNo @632743)
-&20 1 Dream of Jeamie
(2728878) 3X10 WBon-Do)-

Rescue @652507) 820
Rescue 911 (6631014) 9X10
Jerry Springer @82851880.
1020 The Sex Fles R
(38354781) 12X10 Ctosa

TUT
9X10 Flm: Kiss Me Kate
(©S3) (39681149) ILOO
Fbi: The Mght of ihe
iguana* (S64) (32832450)
IXSFBnv VHageofthe
Damned* (©6C0
@7993231) 2-45 FOnk
Kiss Me Kate (1953)

(38318618) 5X10 Ctosa

FULL 7-DAY TV AND RADIO LISTINGS APPEAR IN THE INFORMATION
5X15 Hart to Hart
(S587K3) 6X10 Ffem

(«93)
P253W3) 8X10 Animal

Paramount Comedy
Ctmmel
WH) Sister Sister @994)
720 Difftem Strokes
C74KD 8X10 Wmge @762)
820 Cosby @897) 9X10
Due South (75588) WJOO
Frasier (26897) 1020
Chaera (92007) ILOO
Duckman (44120) 1L30
This Is David Harper
(58472) 12X10 The KW8 to

toe Hal (9S231) 1220 Itts

Garry Shandtogfe Show
(73521) LOO Raster
(38027) 120 Cheere
(26347) 2X10 Due South
@8811) 3X10 Sister Sister

@4873) 320 Cosby
(75786) 4X10 Ctosa

Granada Plus
620 The Box @92958®.
7-00 Boots© and Snudge
(3981656) 7.30 Agony
(3993491) 8X» Doctor al
Large (2526491) 820 On
toe Buses (2525762) 9X10
The Gentte Touch
(7837BK) 40XM! B Mys-
teries and Scandals

Pf13236) 1020 0 Gossip
(2545526) ILOO B
Oatebrity Profile (39S439)
“XH1 The Saint @493472)
^00 The Gentle Touch
P414965) 3-00 Hart to
Hal @08439) 4X10 The

@687946) 5XJ0
^sata Coronation Street
OWlibus (7S0897) 720
Oitoe Buses f427S49f)
SfOABitofaDo
fl®09043) 9X» Rfc M»aD

(4409287) «MH1
The Wheefiappers' and
Sjtotersf Social Cfob
£837507) 1020 Stand Up
®46255)1LOOAa
Granada Men & Motorsw
£2£0am P@5238)2X10
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Saturday Radio
Radio f
076-99l8MHz Pm

)MO Mark Goodier. 104)0 Chris
Jtoyies. too Lisa fAnsoa 34)0
Radio 1&R W B Chart 54)0
*Ajdge Jtfea ZOO Darmy Ramofina
iLovegroove Dance Party. 9.00

IWfestwood - Radio 1 Rap Show

44)0 - &30 Annie Njghtingala

Radio 2
(88-902MHz FM

)

04)O Mo Dutta 84)5 Brian
Matthew 104X> Sieve Wriqhtfc
Saturday Show. 14)0 Talking
Comedy. 130 What on Earth?
2-00 Alan Freeman. 330 Johnny
waiket 530 Paul GambaccinL
74)0 Fteadtng Music. 84)0 Jmrny
Mafl m Concert 94)0 BiBy
Oceanls Caribbean Surtshina
104)0 Bob Harris. 14)0 Charles
Nova 44)0 - 74H) Mo Dutta.

Radio 3
(902’924MHz FM

)

64M) On Air.

94)0 Record Breakers.
^*124)0 Private Passions.
WlOO The Radio 3 Lunchtffne
^^Concert (R)

2-00 Vintage Years.
330 Steven tsserfis and Friends
54K) Jazz Record Requests
6.00 Take Me Back to New
Orleans
630 Schumann and Mahler. (R)
730 BBC Proms 98. TonSj^rt,

colour and verve in a new work
by Magnus Lfndberg, written for
the first Sibefius Conductors
Competition. AlongsideIt
Beethoven'S grandest concerto,
pitting the soloist against the full

might of the orchestra, and
Stravinsky^ primeval baBet which
has set its mark on the whole
course of 20th-century muac.
Robert Levin (piano), BBC
SO/JUkka-Pekka Sarasta Magnus
Lhdberg: Arena (first London
performance). Beethoven: Piano
Concerto No 5 in E flat (Emperor).

830 Le Fanfare in the villages of

the Minervots, mayhem ensues as
a very dubious band attempts to

S
et its show on the road. Novelist

hristopher Hope reads his own
short story, jointly commissioned
with BBC Music Magazine.
8-50 Concert, part 2. Stravinsky;

Pick of the day
TALKING PICTURES (5.30pm
R4I begins a series ofinterviews
with “landmark Hollywood
figures”. First under Russell
Davies* microscope is Malcolm
McDoweD irighi. 1 . who you would
have thought was nntafrk* mainly
fcrnotbeinga landmarkHollywood
figure. After a scorching early

career in this country (O Ludcy
Man.A CkxkuxrkOrange, ff. . . »,he
ended up in Tinseltown being

stereotyped as a Brit villain. Not

that he’s latter “You’ve got six to

10 scenes to scare the pants off

people, and then you spend the

rest of the time on the beactu If

you want to play a wonderfully

three-dimensional character; go

back to the stage and get paid

nothing.'’ He also has some
sparky things to say about his

relationship with StanleyKuhrick.

Robert Hanks

The Rite of Spring
945 Books Abroad. Novefet
Tiber Fischer opens a literary

window on the world, getting to
the heart of the thinking and
culture of other countries through
books and revealing the forces
that are shaping other people's
fives. This evening, the journey
from French outsider to bestseller,

Hungarian as the language of
'

defeat, Estonian nove&st EmSe
Tode on borders, and just what
do they read in Belgium? Poetry.
1045 GuBaume Dufay. The fffiard

Ensemble perform the geat
French Renaissance composer's
mass ‘Se 1a face ay pale', inter-

spersed with some of Ns motets,
h a BBC Invitation Concert
recorded earlier this year in St
Albanb Church, Holbom. Kyrie;

Gloria (Se la face ay pale): Flos
ftorum; Credo (Se la race ay pale):

Anima mea: Moribus et genere
Christo; Sanctus; Benedctus (Se
fa fere ay pale}; Vergene befla:

Ave regina caetorum; Agnus Dei
(Sei la face ay pale). Exultet

caelum laudbus.
H30 Jazz on 3.

LOO - 6.00 Through the Night

Radio 4
.4-946MHZ FM )

0 News Briefing.

64)5 Sports Desk.
640 Open Country.

637 Weather.
74K) Today.
900 Home Truths.

1900 NEWS; Loose Ends.
tLOO NEWS; The Food

Programma
TL30 From Our Own
Correspondent
124)0 NEWS; Inside Money.
1230 RTFR
12.55 Weather.
LOO News.
145 Diverse Perspectives.
24)0 NEWS; Crossing
Continents. (R)

230 The Green Man. (R)

34)0 NEWS; The Saturday Play:

The Smell of Him.
44)0 NEWS; Weekend Woman’s
Hour
54)0 Saturday PM.
530 Talking Pictures See Pick
ofthe Day.
5-54 Shipping Forecast
5.57 Weather.
900 Six O'clock News.
645 Saturday Night Fry
74)0 Saturday Review,

7.45 Letters of Complaint Who
says the British don't complain?
Tony Hawks surveys this ancient

art form
8.00 The Archive Hour The
Invisible Ray. Professor John
Durant takes a personal look at

some of the myths, mysteries

and mSestones which have
affected the ptbBc perception of

radiation in the last 100 years
900 NEWS; The Classic Serial:

Rites of Passage By Wiliam
Golding, adapted for radio by Don
Taylor. In the cramped cabins and
small saloon of an 1812 Man of

war on the long journey to Aus-
tralia, young aristocrat Edmund
Talbot begins a journal. With
Samuel West Simon Russel

Beale and Kenneth Haig.
10.00 News and Weather:
1045 Inside Out Lesley Riddoch
chaks a series of debates tackling

contentious issues in locations

around the UK. With cfigital broad-
casting just around the comer, why
do so few people know about it?

From the Museum of Photography,
Farm and Television in Bradford.

fl4K> NEWS; Things That Go
Bump in the Night Why has Mrs
Carter lost the power of speech?
Who is the mysterious old hag on
the moor? Ana just who has
finished the last of the sherry?
Intrepid investigator Lavrnia

Bullock unravels a supernatural
mystery In the wilds of Norfolk. (R)

tL30 Taking Notes.

124)0 News.
12.25 Experimental Feature: 4
Minutes 33
1230 The Late Story: Excaiax (R)

12-48 Shipping Forecast
1-00 As World Service
530 World News
535 Shipping Forecast
540 inshore Forecast
530 - 900 Befe on Sunday.

Radio 4 LW
(198kHz)
124)0 - 124)4 News Head&nes;
Shipping Forecast

RacSo 5 Live
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6.00 Dirty Tackle
630 The Breakfast Proaramme
900 Ledgard on S;

114)0 Move It

1130 The Scoop

124)0 Sportscall

14)0 Sport on Five

640 Six-O-Six

84)0 Dafiyn UK. Richard DaHyn
with news from around the

UK. Inducing the National

Lottery Draw.

900 The Treatment Stuart

Maconie and guests review the
weeks news.

104K) Late Night Currie Edwina
Currie with the weekend's big is-

sues, hdudng sport in-depth at

1Q3Q and a news briefing at TLDQ
Phone 0500 909683
LOO Up AS Night

5.00 - 64)0 Morning Reports.

Classic FM
(10QjQ-1019MHz FM

)

900 Jane Markham. 84K)
Countdown. tLOO Masters of
Their Art 124)0 Mke Read. 34)0
Margaret Howard. 900 Classic
FM at the Movies. 74K) Smooth
Classics at Seven. 900 Opera
Glide 104)0 The Classic Quiz.

124)0 Mkfoight Music. 24)0
Evening Concert 44)0 - 6.00
Sunday Start

Virgin Radio
(1215, 1197-1260kHz
MW 105l8MHz FM

)

900 Raul Coyta 104H) Robin
Banka 24)0 Jeremy Clark. 64)0
Johnny Boy’s Wheels of SteeL
104)0 Jariey Lee Grace 24X> -

900 Howard Pearce

Work! Service
(198kHz LW

)

LOO Newsdesk. 130 Letter from
America. L45 Britain Today. 2j00
Newsdesk. 230 How to Listen

2^45 Sports Roundup. 34)0
Newsday. 330 Music Review
4JOO World News. 44)5 World
Bushess Review. 445 Sports
Rottodupi 430 From Ckir Own
Correspondent SJOO Newsdesk.
530 - 64)0 Global Business.

Talk RacSo
64)0 Paul Ross and Card
McGiffin 900 Sean Botaer.

1130 Danny Baker and Danny
Kelly. LOO Premiershp Show.
34)0 Live Nationwide Commen-
tary. 530 Danny Baker and
Danny Kelly. 730 Nancy Roberts.

104)0 Mke Allen. 2.00 - 900
Mire Dickon.

Satellite and Cable
Sky Movies Screen 1

SJOO UWventura* (1960) (27956887).

840 The Princess Bride pBB7)

(33928377). -104*0 Ltttte Cobras:

‘Operation Dalmatian’ (1997) (31735378).

11^5 Father of the Bride Part H 0995)
(82267700). *20 The Princess Bride

(1987) (154963*1). 34)0 JuBa (1987)

(76938). SJOO Little Cobras: ‘Operation

Dalmatian' (1997) (81990). 7410 Father at

the Bride Part 1 (1995) (81551). 9410
My Fefow Americans (1996) (49350667).

1045 Feeling Minnesota (1997)

(3055499® 1225 Exception to the Rule

(1998) (482859). 2415 La Haine* (1995)

(739526). 3-45 • 6.00 Screwbal Hotel

(1989) (32057108)

Sky Movies Screen 2
6410 The war Lover* {©82) (11087)

8410 A Stranger to Love (1996) po®3)
10410 The Good Old Boys (894)

(30700) 12410 The Phantom of the

Opera (1943) (40716) 2410 When
innocence Is Lost (1997) (68551) 4410

War Lover* (862) (6754) 6410 The

Good Old Boys (894) (55067) 84)0
Home tor the Hoaclays C®96) (50532)

104X1 Outrage (1997) (46551) tL30
Body of hfluence 2 (1995) (526700) 1415

Last Man Standing (1996) (325526) 2-50

Breaking In (889) (698830) 4-25 - 6410

A Stranger to Love (896) (845507)

Sky Movies Gold
11410 The Gay Divorcee* (8341

(26672396). 12.45 Vivacious Lady (838)

(7216445) 245 Tom, Dick and Harry*

(1941) (7237938) 045 The Man Who
Would Be King (875) (44056667) See

Pick of the Day 64X1 Breakfast at

Tiffanyvj (851) (3368629) 8410 Escape

from Alcatraz (879) (33Q3W) 10410

Death Hunt (881) (4956071). tf.40 Os-

terman Weekend (1983) (869783) 125
Jackrtfe (1989) (6628014) 340 MASH
(870) (9138878) 5415 CtoSB.

_PICK OF THE DAY.

SEAN CONNERY (right) recently

hit the headlines for being paired

in a new film, Entrapment, with

the lucious Catherine ZetaJones,

who is some 40 years his junior

. Today he is teamed with his old

mucker Michael Caine in The
Man Who Would Be King

(3.45pm Sky Movies Gold), John

Huston's impressive 1975 reading

of tile story by Rudyard Kipling.

They play two adventurers in the

India of the 1880s who happen

upon a remote tribeand, hoping to

lay their bands on its riches,

pretend tobe divine. Theirmagnetic

performances demonstrate why
bothmenare such enduring stars.

As the All Blacks go through an
unusually sticky patch, the focus

of the International Rugby
Union (5.30pm Sky Sports D
Di-Nations tournament shifts

to South Africa and Australia.

They meet in what should be a

judderingencounter atEQis Park,

Johannesburg, this afternoon.

James Hampton

8410 Real Stories of the rtghway Patrol

(567)938) 5430 Rab C Nesbitt

(5653445) 9410 Secrets of the DA
0362975) 10410 Italian Strfcptog

Housewives (99651W) 1030 Red Shoe

Dia/fes (997(822) tLOO FBm: Redemp-

tion: Story of a Cloistered Nun (873)

(1490261) LOO Beverly HBs Bordeio

(188B323) 1-30 FHm: Sorority Babes n

the SknebaH Bowri-a-Rama Ct967)

(9751089) 3430 FHm: The Dark Wind

(892) (1306878). SJ3Q - GOO Real

Stories of the Hghway Patrol (4367675)

Discovery Channel
4410 Seavmgs (5499358) 54)0 Battle-

fields (5660735) 6.00 Battlefields

(7094513) TOO Superstructures: 2ist-

Cenlury Jet (3162777). 8410 K3er

Weather (5574984) 8-30 Kite: Weather

(5666919) 9410 AcfrenaJrn Rush Houil

Extreme Rides (6211241) 104)0 Century

of Warfare (4512218) tLOO Arthur C
Clarkeh Mysterious World (6490087)

tL30 Arthur C Oarke's Mystonous

WOrld (5384261) 12-00 Battiefietijs

(470684) 14)0 BatttefteWs (2694120)

2-00 Close.

Sky 1

7410 My Pel Monster (83919) 7.30

Orson and Olivia (95754) 84K> Wha-a-

Mess (80782) 0L3O LMtratarce (30223)

9410 Wild West Cowboys (96193) 930
Double Dragon (30754) 104)0 Games

World (91338) 11410 Tarzan (7T174)

12410 Wresting (20377) 14K) Wrestling

(39025) 24)0 King Fu (65071) 3.00

Star Trek (32648) 44)0 Deep Space

Nina (44433) 500 Voyager (3280) GOO
Xena: Warrior Princess (T9261) 74)0

Beverly HB3 90210 (54358) 84)0 3rd

Rock horn the Sun (7629) 8J0 3rd

Rock from the Sin (9464) 900 The X

FBes (70342) 104X1 Mysteries (53629)

tLOO Stand and Deliver (49984) 11.30

Show&fcr Weekly (66754) 1200 The Big

Easy (70304) 1410 Can t Hurry Love

(63061) 130 Can’t Hurry Love (54439).

24)0 - 64)0 Long Pby (6503168)

Sky Sports 1

6.00 Hold the Back Page (42261) 74)0
Sports Centre (46648) 84)0 Aerobics

(47667) 8-30 Racing 46938) 9410 Hold

the Back Page (73629) 104X1 Super
League (52087) 12410 Sports Saturday

(6059006) SJ3Q Rugby Union South

Africa vs Austrafia (58551) See Pick of

the Day TJ30 Football Scrapbook

(99396) 94X1 Fight Night (49435) 11410
Australian Rules (9B45) 14)0 Fight

fifight (72859) 34X1 Rugby Union (66410)

54)0 Wild Spirits (12304) 530 - 6410
Futbol Mundtel (48656)

Sky Sports 2
64X1 Mountain Bike Tour . British

Mountain Bikes (7339735) 6-30 FomuJa
Three Raring (4638754) 74)0 Aerobics

(6755193) 7-30 Radng News (6681700)

84)0 Soccer AM (6968822) 124)0
Austrafian Riies Footbal (4536342)

2-00 Worth Motor Sp^t f>05»64) 5.00
Mountain Bke Tour - British Mountain

&kes (2523813) S40 Samsung Esprit

(1243209) 6-00 World Windsurfng Tour

(1233822) 6430 Winning Post (2373071)

8-30 Samsung Esprit (2604532) 94X1
Ford Goll USA - Sprint International

(2507822) tLOO Euro Tour Golf Smurfit

European Open (67atW) 2410
Mountain Bike Toir (6674965) 2^0
Samsung Esprit (6653472) 34)0 - GOO
World Motor Sport (3490217)

Sky Sports 3
124K) Trie Max (22892919) 12^0

Powerboat World (85908990). 14)0
Sports Unlimited (85901445) 24)0 Euro
Toir Golf - Snurflt European Open

(6320828P) 64)0 The Max (20556754)

6430 Powerboat World (20547006) 7.00
World Motor Sport (85143990) 10410
Sam International Pool (39696071) 1100
Rebel Sports (64859280) 1t30 WM
Spirits ©8960532). 12-00 Close

Eurosport
7.30 Xtreme Sports (55754) 9410
Mountain Bike (22358) 94X> Rally

(57919) 104X1 Truck Racing (33938)
11410 Athletics (13174) 12-00 Motorcy-

dng (3383071) 3L30 Offroad (75880)
4-30 Golf (9358) 5410 Tennis (23087)

74X1 Motorcycling (6919) 730 Strength

(377803) 845 Athletics (239532) 6-30
Athletics £78342) 1000 Rally (49071)
tLOO Motorcydng (34667) 12-00 Gotl

(21052) 1410 Close

UK Gold
7410 The SuSvans (80904532) 9415
Dr Who (72544209) 124)5 EastEnders
Omnixis (84979261) 3410 The BS
Omnfcus (3378261) &30 Citizen Smith

(2180919) 640 FBm: Carry On Doctor

(1968) (H635803) 800 Bnttas Empire

(9510358) 040 Black Adder the Third

(1543990) 9^0 One Fort b tiw Grave

(4251445) 104)0 Bottom (2614209)
10.40 The Young Ones (8314261) M4t0
Comte Strip Presented (3502358) 12-25

Chefrneford 123 (7725101) 12-55 FHm:
Percy P871) (2865120) 2-40 • 74)0
Shopping at Mght (75702439)

Living
6410 Tiny Living (3056071) 9410 Living

Style (2415687) 9.10 Ready. Steady
Cook (1963957) 9-50 The Heal Is On
(5875396) 1000 Chic (3903396) 10^0
Rescue 9t1 (75583532) 11-20 Jfcnmyfc

(70152377) 1V50 Tempestt (5769551)

12-40 Rotonda (6108919) 130 Living It

Upi (4053067) 2-30 ! Dream of Jeanne
(2824006) 34K) MUon-Doflar Babies

(62305006) 54» Hart to Hart (681071)

0410 FBm: Guests of the Emperor

D992) (3286071) 84X1 Animal Rescue
(6758735) 0J30 Rescue 9T1 (6664342)

94)0 JerTy Springer (58381396) 104X1
Sex Fles n (38467209) 124)0 Ck»a

TNT
94X1 Film: The Fearless Vampire Kiers

(1967) (39787377) 11.00 Fteiu Freaks*

(«32) (34230551) 1245 FBm: Zabriskie

Point (197CJ (60410507) ZOO FBm: The
Fearless Vampire KStera (1967)

(49376526) SJOO Close

Paramount Comedy Channel
7410 Sister Sister (2193) 7.30 Dtffrent

Strokes (6261) 8-00 Wings ^613) 8-30
Cosby (7648) 9410 Due South (14754)

WOO Frasier (49025) MOO Cheers

(2S445) 1100 Duckman (67358) 1L30
This Is David Harper (77700) 124)0 The
Kids In the Hall (78897) 124)0 ttte Garry

ShandfngS Show (3014®. 14)0 Frasier

(54965) 1-30 Cheers (69385) 2-00 Due
South (38149) 34X1 Sister Sister (34101)

300 Cosby (41052) 400 Close

Granada Plus
64)0 Box (2025716) TOO BootSie and
Snudge (3914984) 7.30 Leave ft to

Charte (3006919) 8410 Tnxtole in Mnd
(2639931) 030 Piglet Res (2621990)

9410 The Saint (7673496) 10410 Hart to

Hart (3095803) ItOO B (6792822) 1130
Raffles (3410648) 1200 The Saint

(4459808) -L30 Emmerdale (9430377)
2-00 Emmerdate (S170735) 2-30
Bnmardaie (4394754) 300 Emmerdate
(8066342) 3^0 Emmerdale (4293071)

44X1 Romancing the Street (4385006)

4.30 Romancing the Street (4374990)

54)0 Romancing the Street (8161087)

530 Romancing the Street (4292342)

64X1 Romancing the Street (4395483)
SJ30 Romancing Jbe Street (4386735)

74)0 Hawai Five-O (737B533) 84X1 The
Santbaggers (9550731) 94)0 fifight

ThrBer (5B09TO) W4)0 The CometSans

(2633735) 10.30 First Exposure

(2642482^. 11410 As Granada Men &
Motors (4281464) 2410 Closa

ppr.TONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

BBd
N nSLANDt 4^S F^JSare4^j
545 Northern Wand ResUte MS™
Score SJ35 - S«40 Nwsfr*

SCOTLAND*. 3JSS Atote&s-ttW

Euopean ChamptJrtShps 4^10^25
Afternoon Spc«scene&35 -SM
Reporting Scoftand 1040-^5®. _

Sportscene • Match oMIgDw 115Si

L20 Flm: Through trie EyBS at a Kter

WALES 4-45 Final Sr»re*>55 -S^S

Whies on SaturdayS3S -SM Wales

Tbday

avwted? Robert Hays takes aq^wn
tap back in trite n «P
yon stn to Bed wttil

9 ill Bavwatch ^048675)WO The

P^2) 4^1 Noi Fade

SSwfSoBSTsaf*"'WBWscreen
(1940491)

Central
AS LWT i

-

StfwrwrS,
News and

special (96396) 14HAngfa Nare

agjgasfttSSgwwF
3M RoboCop BOB^SI)

of Evi Big Bran.

12J30 Eastern Mx
1(96396) 14)5 Central

. X45 seaQuest D5V

SSI®05**
JiunSfeb *2J0 MOMS, Games

SSS*

f

997^“° n

Bed with Merkmer (4418043) 2^0
Bayvwtfdi B048675) 3-«0 The Costw
Mysteries (7854762) 4^0 Ntf Fade Ava/
(2304491) SOS (TV Ngrtscreen (1940491)

HTV West
AS KTV Wafas except: 245
Champtens ol tile Future (842803) ;

HTV Vtfast News and Sports Results

(2947716)

MerkSan
As LWT except: 1230 cybewgfa
(9639Q. 14)0 News Heatenas; National

Vlfeatiier (12295700) LOS Unfen News
and Vtesaher (Q29407T) 245 Fkn: Cany
On paying*,ay James Bond rip-off which
careers tirough Vienna, tin Casbah and
the OiOTj Express on the tral of the eva
sl'&ICH orgwlsation. The rest you know.
With Kemeth WBams, Bart»aWHdsoc
(9067209) &40 Hgfmsylo Hasaen
(2087551) 4-35 Baywatoh (3973209) 5J0
Menden News and Weetfher (7009841
•4X1 Early Bfflon (969087) 1055 Fkn:
Pibphat Of Evfl (237WSK) 12J35 Rnt
Running agatost Time (19976^. 2^0 Stfl to

Bed With Me*Tnar (4418043) 330
Baywalch (2046675) 3-40 The Cosby
Mysteries (7854782) 4J3Q Not Fade Away

(2304491) 5-25 TTV Mghlscraen (S40491)

Westcountry
As UTT except: li30 Movies, Games
mdVidaos (9639^1|^

||

Ngws^
n^r

2K ramRaSiaid Marian A
Ug name cast ventures into Sherwood

Forest gefftog lost in a draggiy ramantk:

reweridnq of tie dasic advertiure story.

WltfiSaan Conner* Audrey Hepbun,

Robert Shaw; RiChari Hama (94548^440
Cartoon (9266396) 4^5 seaQuest DSV

(8445716) 5-20 WBSteouttry News
(B792396) 1235 Fimr aginS
Tme (®976^ 2J» Stl in Bedvm
Medtoner (4CI8043) 2J0 Baywasri

(2048875) 3.40 The Costly Mystenes

(7854782) 4^0 Not Fade Away (2304491)

5-25 [TV N&itecreen (640491)

Yorkshire
As U*rr except 12410 Dtoomurs

(96396) 1415 Calendar News and weatiter

(12294071) 5^0 Calendar News and
Wbather (2065975) SOS Scorefine

(2947716)

E^Jreweept 14)5North.Eaai

News and Washer 022&«J71)5JMi toth
EastNew and Weather (2065975) 525
FJ Time (29477T6)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: KMX) Msston:
tolpOSSfcle (1564351) 1100 Msson:
knposstele (15171025) 12A0 A Horee^
Wbrtd (4WS532) 1410 Fim: The Wackiest
Ship in theArmy Jack Lemmon heads
toept crew of decoy battleship in slovenly

warttne comedy. (754B99S&. 255
Channel 4 Racing (49937006) 505 Buzz
57822885 S4S Fin: The TftfiaW

Tfxnderboa. Charishabb Eafaig comedy
classic with Stanley HoBoway and John
Gregson felting to preserve a backwater
ralway iha (5KE8445) TOO NewydUon

l 745 Heno Nos Sadwm
.. 84m Y Sloe Fach: Dtobych a

i (1789160 545 Gwahoddad
(48697025) &20 F»n; B8 and -feds Bogus
Journey Tha rweparabte akheads retire to

another almoet excelent adventue; going
to He! and Heaven and back again
(1278S39Q. ItOO Queer Street: Beneath
the Sheers (2789860 tL30 Queer Street
WJWtengtha (55709025) ttSO Queer
Street: taasion (26234754) 12.20 Queer
Street Drop Dead Gorgeous (98689897)
120 Ojaer Street aotwB on a Stanfey
Knite (268278750. 2-05 Quo*- Street Zero
Budget (53240588) 220 Fin: Queer
Street Boyfriends (B05325K) 4415 Close.

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
WILLIAM HARTSTON

THE PLAY-OFF forthe 2048 cham-

pionship of the Dimmatin Home
for Bewildered Grandmasters

was a tense struggle. Once again,

oldGam- and even olderAnatoly
had tied for first place and the

whole buDding felt the tension as

they Zmmered their way to the

board for the four-game quick-

play decider.

In fact, it wasn’t all that quick.

Underthenew rules ofthe Bobby
FischerdockMark n. which had
been launched on Fischer's 80th

birthday each player received

an extra minute per move for

eachyearofhisKfe. So thegames
dragged on a bit After days of

tense struggle, therewas a huge
commotion at the board when
they had reached this position.

The third game reached this po-

sition:

Old Anatoly, playing White,

who badjustmade his move, sud-

denly tried to retract it. The
arbiter rushed in to stop him as

Anatoly moaned: “But 1 could

have mated him. in one move, l

missed a mate in one.” The arb-

iter, furious at this breach ofpro-

tocol declared thegame a draw.

Then in the second game, they

reached theposition at the top of

the next column and the same
thing happened again. Only this

time it was Old Garry who tried

to take hismove bade, protesting

thathe had missed a mate in one.

All you have to do is work out

in each case what White lindjust

played, and what male he missed.

Answers: A: c2-c4 had been
played; d5 is mate. B: b-lsc-5 was
played; d5xcG e.p. was mate. C:

b5xc6 e.p was played; d7 is mate.

D: c6-c7 played; d8=N is mate.

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

MY FIRST thought about this

dealwas that itwas too simple to

write about, but on learning that

two declarers in a European
Championship had contrived to

go down in Four Spades. 1

changed my mind.

Haying five-card majors, East

opened One Diamond. With an

awkward bid to make. South

overcalledwithOne Spade. West
doubled negatively to show
length in the unbid suits. North

raised pre-emptively to Two
Spades, and East bid Three
Hearts. Although fuBy aware of

his partner’s weakness (for, with

a sound raise, he would have bid
Itao Diamonds). Southjumped to

Four Spades and all passed.

Westled 08 against the spade

game and, after winning. South

played off the ace and another

trump. This^wasnota success, for

Eastwon and was quick to draw
a third round. Now, whatever

South tried, hewas a trick short.

I hope that you did better By
all means cash the ace ofspades,

but then you must leave the suit

strictly alone, ffyou simplyplayon

Game all; dealer East

North

105 4 2

710862
00 J 3

*J3
West East

0 KJ6
<?Q9 75 3 VAKJ4
084 09762
+Q9 65 2 +K8

South

A 9 8 7 3

'T none
OAK in

5

A 1074

diamonds now, the contract can-

notbe defeated. Ifnobody ruffs, a

dub is discardedfromdummyand
the defenders come only to two
trumps and, eventually, a club in

the wash. If either defender is in

a position to ruff a diamond, the

worst that can happen to you is

thatthey can drawjust one more
round oftrumps. Then again, you

can ruff two clubs in dummy to

come to 10 tricks.

CONCISE CROSSWORD

No.3696 Saturday 22 August

ACROSS
I Begin (5)
4

' Merits (5)

10 Pirate (7)

II Full range (5)

12 Native New Zealander

(5)

13 Small crown I T)

IS Prophet (4)

17 Cynical expression (S)

19 Abundant (5)

22 Auction (4)

25 Small rodent (7)

27 Right-hand page (5)

29 Italian city (5)

30 Rich (7)

31 Navy (5)

32 Epiphany gift (51

Solution to yesterday’s Concise Crossword:

ACROSS; 5 Clear, S Pattern: (Cleopatra1. V Che.il. Ill Keiux-di. 1 1 Sixty. 1-1

DOWN
2 Trunk of statue (51

3 Come to appreciate (

7

1

5 Ire (5)

6 In name only (7 1

7 Rascal (5)

8 Elegance (5)

9 Condition (5)

14 Type of exam (4)

lb Gaelic (41

18 Digit (71

20 Metallic element ( Tj

21 Snapshot (5)

23 Fire-raising (5)

24 To be played loudly (51

26 Taut (a)

25 Applaud (5)

23 S(a«.
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Sports bras:

rip-off or

vital support?
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They want your business and they’ll dazzle with deals to get it. By Rebecca Wallwork

Battle of the airwaves
TOO MANY
WRONG
NUMBERS

HOWEVER meticulous your

research, you cannot guard

against the unpredictable.

Nick Owens, who works

for London's Haringey

council, chose a mobile

phone deal that offered free

itemised tailing. But right

from the start he was
charged for his bills.

He contacted the high

street shop where he had

bought his mobile, only to

be told to contact the mobile

company. “Neither was
prepared to admit it was

their responsibility."

Eventually he was re-

funded for the first month’s

itemised bill, but continued

to be charged from then on.

“Asyou pay up-front, they

don’t have to offer the

quality. They've got the

upper hand; ifyou don’t pay

they can always cutyou

off. i threatened to take

them to court but it seemed

a waste oftime."

However, his itemised

bills did have one advantage

as they allowedhim to see

which phone numbers he
called and also the cost of

calls. He noticed that 0181-

and 0171- numbers which he

called from London were

being charged at peak

rates. “I wrote to them but

theyjust ignoredmy letters.

In the end, I cancelled my
direct debit and told them
that any outstanding

charges would cover what

they owed me."

Next time round he went

to a Vodafone own-shop. “So

far 1 have had no problems,

but I did spend a long time

going into all the details.”

UIflmate accessory or ultimate head-

ache? Despite the many glossy

package deals on offer; choosing a

mobilephone has never been harder

than it is today. But that is exactly

what more and more of us are

doing, the number of mobile phone users is set

to continue to soar.

The magic 10 mflhon figure for mobile phones in

use in the UK, about 17 per cent of the total popula-

tion, is expected to be breached any day now. Hans

Snook, Orange’s chief executive, expects mobile

mobile phones is down to price is harder to say."

In June, Vodafone reduced its standard off-peak

local and national calls to 5p per minute. Orange

matched that figure as well as announcing its

“Network Performance Promise”, a John Lewis-style

cent of the population by 2004.

But consumer complaints have kept pace wtm

fee meteoric rise in the mobile’s usage The most

common criticisms concern high costs and the pro-

liferation of offers which leaves the potential consumer

desperately seeking simplification.
_

Moreover; many potential users resent the often

confusing, and sometimes unfair; small pnnt in the

contracts they are asked to sign mobfle **one

suppliers. The legal (Erector ofthe Office of

fliems^vesatthecentreofatug-of-w^beftTOenhand-

fesssassSK
ssssrsssSss
SStodiaigesarer^
contracts indude a change*)*

IS^efJiatflieOFX
days. JohnBridge^
says: “Consumm can niw be roo^cum.^ b

Competition between the four leading mobile

phone companies - Ceilnetj One 2 One, Orange and

Vodafone- is intensitying as theymove closer in the

prices and sendees they offer, and it is (fftm only the

difficulty in comparinglhe packagingterms that puis

a gloss of difference over these similarities.

One of the fastest-growing areas in mobile phones

is that ofpre-payment, whichhas captured 23 per cent

of the market within two years or so. Customers buy

a phone and pay in advance for calls, rather than by

monthly Mis. This can be an attractive alternative

to theminimum-term contract, with its monthly bills

and monthly rental charge.

Recently CeUnet launched a new digital pre-pay^ • n I hi Cfc. rnui- M«unifh

a philips “Diga" handset costing £119.99: you make

one call to register; purchase the airtime and start

tafiring straightaway There is no contract to tie you

down and no monthly bills.

Topping up your call credit is simple, by using

credit or debit card orbyEasyiife vouchers which
are

concerted effort to <«ate “mprete“T;

was. STC—er attempts to

compare like wit

ail the time in theng* spokeswoman
prices

-4put there is getting hade o
taking up

ie fact that so many more people
__

DON'T SIGN UP BEFORE

YOU'VE ASKED ...

• Do you offer a 14-day return scheme?

• Do you require a month’s notice for

termination of contract?

• what is the cost of ffisconnection/breakmg

a contract?

•Can I choose a contract that lasts for the

standard 12 months?

• What is the geographic coverage for a

hand-held mobile? _ ^
•Do you offer per-second biffing?

• Is your itemised billing free of charge?

•What is your rollover allowance if I

don’t use up any free minutes within the

allocated period?

aDoyou offer free phone numbers, such as

voicemail deposit and retrieval?

• What <Toaining”£arilities doyou offer

and whatareyour standard charges for

international calls?

available in a wide range of outlets. CeUnet and other

providers offering a similar service claim pre-pay

packages are particularly popular with students and

thosewho prefer to avoid the encumbrance ofmonth-

ly hills They pay only for what they use. Calls cost

49p per minute for all UK numbers, however; which

is an expensive way of calling your girlfriend to let

her know you are just on your way.

Is the future contract-free? CeUnet launched a new
fan-ideal programme, First, last month. It is specifi-

cally designed to remove the worry of signing up to

the wrong call plan by always giving you the lowest

monthly charges irrespective ofwhich digital call plan

you have signed up to. A spokeswoman says: “We

monitor the call pattern each month and if it shows

that the person would have benefited by say £12.73

from another call plan, we simply refund the money

back to them.”

First is free to join and the CeUnet customer can

choose whether to sign a contract or notwith the First

in Freedom scheme. However; ifyou do decide to com-

mit to CeUnet for between one- and five-year terms,

you will receive can discounts of up to 15 per cent

The scheme also offers First for Families or First for

Firms which offers 50 per cent discount on cans,

gimiiflr to BTs Friends and Family scheme.

So fierce is the competition, such a scheme is Hkety

to be replicatedby aU phone providers within the next

few weeks.

“Customers havemany different needs," says the

CeUnet spokeswoman. “A business person will have

different requirements in terms ofwhen he or she is

caning, and where, compared to a housewife. Wfe aim

to offer everyone the right deal for them.”

CeOneFs initiative does begthe question ofwhether

the plethora of (Efferent contracts available, which

sometimes only serve to confuse people, reallymake
gpngp By moving people from one set of terms to

annfhp.i; phone providers are admitting that the

market segmentation now carried out may not

accurately reflect the diverse pattern erf even one

individual's usage.

If so, how long wfll it be before we return to the

old-style practice of far fewer sets of charges for

everyone? Weren’t land lines once like that? Ether

way with competition as strong as it is today the

customerrealty is king.

CeUnet 0990 214000; One-2-One: 0500 500121; Orange:

0800 8010S05 Vodajbne: 0800 101112.

More mobiles, page 2
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it's tax
free (but it’s not

a PEP or a TESSA)

friendlyJar life

With i Family Bond you can saw an additional

f75 a month five ofincome or capital gains tax.

• tax-free savings from £, 15 up to ,£25 a month

• optimises your tax advantages

- reduces risk - balances growth and security

• flexible - save monthly, annually or through a one-off* lump sum*

• cash lump sum after a minimum of 10 years

CALL FREE for more information on

0800 616695
quoting the request code below.

Or return the coupon to! family Assurance Friendly Society Limited, FREEPOST BR2206,

Brighton BN1 2BR.

*'Yew my Incur • tax liability ifyon refect the lampiw option.
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rM ALL in favour of bargains,

hence the new “bargain deals"

section we have started run-

ning on the back of the Your

Money pages. What I don’t like

is half-bargains, those that

look good but are really no

such thing. Apart from any-

thing else, they tend to insult

consumers, making them
think they are really smart

while secretly treating them
with contempt

Which is why, despite all the

hype at the beginning of this

week, the motor-cover pledge

from Barclays, jointly offered

with Privilege insurance, gets

a thumbs-down.
For those who missed the

details in our MidweekMoney
pages on Wednesday, here’s

the deal. Barclays is offering

to undercut the renewal

premium on offer from

another insurer, for any

motorist driving any car.

Put like that, it looks like a
no-brainer. After all, what sen-

sible motorist would want to

turn down the offer of saving

money by making one simple

call?

Well T can think of plenty of

people. Let's go back to

basics. Most people hate the

tune-consuming process of

phoning up six or seven insur-

ers every year. Many will stick

with their existing motor-

cover provider and wfll stir

themselves only if the renewal

cost is exorbitantly high. In-

surers know this - it is, after

all howmaqy of them make
their money.

What they do is offer initial

cover at a preferential rate,

only to hike it up at renewal

time. They bank on clients

staying with them for at least

two or three years and moving
only when absolutely

necessary.

This is where Barclays

comes in. By undercutting

renewals, it does offer the

prospect ofsome savings. But
those savings would almost
certainly be available else-

where and, probably would be
greater ifconsumers shopped
around. Yet Barclays is only

offering to undercut a person's

existing insurer: notany quote
available on the market More-
over, the deal is available only

for 12 months. After that you

are onyour own again.

Sure, Barclays will save

some of us money. And its

entry into the mass motor
insurance market will force

competitors to keep the cost of

their renewals down,so there
•

NIC
CICUTTI

Barclays is muscling

in on the motor

insurance business.

Its offer to undercut

renewals is tempting

but not halfas

good as first appears

are other indirect benefits for

all motorists.

Yet I can't help feeling

slightly cheated. After afl, it is

not impossible to put together

a far better package than that

“Such as?" you may ask
Well how about simply

offering to undercut any
renewal premium by at least

£10. There might have to be
some exceptions to this deal

for boy racers and those with

multiple driving convictions.

I can already hear the

industry muttering that such a
deal is impossible. I'm not so

sure. A year or two ago I was
contacted by one insurance
brokerwho wanted to discuss

offering this option for readers

of the Independent And why
not? After all Indy readers

are fairly careful young but
not babies, quirky but not

mad,just the kind of con-

sumer group any insurer

would like to have on board -

or so these blessed readership

surveys would have us

believe.

While the discussions

foundered for some trivial rea-

son, they indicate that some
things are possible even when
the perceived wisdom says

they aren’t Were Barclays not

so consumed by the desire to

vacuum up their rivals’ policy-

holders atminimum cost they

might have come up with

something better.

As it is, motorists seeking

the best deal on their car

insurance still need to shop
around for it rather than rejy

onjust onecalL Arid Barclays'

leaves me with a bad taste in

the mouth.-'’

the INDEPENDENT
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Make the money work

C
harmayne is single,with

no dependants. She
works full time for a
newspaperand isalsoa
freelancejournalistHer

bobbwsincludeThaikk&boafogand
working out in the gym.

Shehas shares,FEPs, deposit ac-

counts flwri three different p**nginn

schemes. In addition, she has sur-

plus income of £100 per month
which she wishes to invest Char-
mayne expects a £15,000 loanmade
to a relative toberepaidshorty She
would not mind taking a slightly

higherinvestment riskwithsomeof

her savings, but would prefer the
majorityto reflecta fairlybalanced
and conservative portfolio.

Financial Makeover
NAME CHARMAYNE BEDDOWES AGE 32 OCCUPATION JOURNALIST

The adviser: DavidHolland, man-
aging director at RK Harrison
Financial Services, independent
financial advisers, with offices

throughout theUK (0171 929 9300).

The advice: There are anumberof
issues toaddress. First, Charmayne
needs to look at her pension pfen-

ning. Currently she puts £170 per
month into her pension plans, with

a further £80 per mnnth hpmg con-

tributed by her employe* into a
company scheme in respect ofher
non-freelance earnings This is 7.5

per cent ofher total income.

Ifwe project forward at reason-

able growth rates for both her ex-

istingpensionfunds and continuing

contributions, Charmayne’s pen-

sion fund would be approximately
£275563 atage 55, or £445,911 atage
60. Using these fends to buy a sin

gle lifeannuity;withpaymentsmade
monthly in advance, guaranteed for

fiveyears and escalatingin linewith

the retail price index up to a maxi-
mum of 5 per cent per annum,
would provide her with a pension

worth about 1426 per cent ofher
income prior to retirement at

55 or 1958 per cent at 60.

Sheneeds tocontribute

more towards her pen-

sion. Someone of he* age
is allowed to contributeup to

17.5 per cent of net relevant

earningsin the currenttaxyear

into a personal pension and 15 per
centinto thecompanyscheme. She
shouldThink about doing so.

When the £15,000 loan that she

has made to a member of her fam-

ily is repaid,wewould recom-
mend that she malms a
£2,195 contribution to a
pension policy Once
the provider has re-

claimed basic rate

tax from the Inland
Revenue she will

have a gross contri

button of £2,850 in-

vested. She would
alsoreceivehigh-

er rate tax relief

on the fell con-

tribution amount
resulting inafurther

refund of£48450.

Charmayne
already invested

0,000 in a 1998/99

generalPEPwith Per
petual andwe would rec-

ommend that she uses the
remaining £5,000. Perpet-
ual a range offends
to choose from, butnow
Hriat thpmr gfrnrfenniTfepit

represents slightlybet

ter value we would
recommend the

Perpetual High In-

come fundwhich
invests in UK
equities and
fixed interest

securities.

Over the

past
three

grown by 19.02 per cent perannum,

while the average fend which has

grown by only 16.13 per cent

The remaining £7,805 should

be splitbetween the CloseUK Es-

calator »nit. trust and the Fleming

Claverhouse investment trust The

Escalator fend aims to track the

performanceoftheUKmarketand

9 provide a capital guarantee

equal to 95 percent ofthevalue

ofthe investment each quarter

This means that your invest-

ment cannot fall by niore

than 5 per cent during a

quarter. Gains made
during the quarter are

locked in at the endofthe

quarter and the new 95

per cent level set

Overthepastyear

the Claverhouse

fund has grown by
4050 per cent com-
pared to the average

fond which has grown

by2853 percent Over

the past three years it

has grown by29.01

a yean compared
to the aver-

age fund

which has grownbyonly

175 per cent.

Charmayne could add

to these savings by

putting £60 per month

into the Henderson
Investors Electric &

General Investment

trust This fend has a

broad spread ofinterna-

tional investments and
would allow her to in-

vest money regularly

into the stock market
while reducing risk fay

“pound-cost averag-

ing”. Over the past

year Electric & Gen-
eral has grown by
28.75percent com-
pared to the average

fund which has grown
by 1553 percent

Charmayne has
just over £12,000 in-

vested in the shares

of BX Lloyds, Hy-

det Northern
ElectricandNation-
al Grid. They re-

flecta moderate-risk

portfolio. The three utilities are a

safe haven against thestrongpound

and weakness ofthe Asian markets

andare good defensive stocks. They

are still trading nearall-timehighs. -

Ltoyds is a preferred share with-

in thebankingsectorand hasshown

a market-leading return on equity

and excellence in controlling costs:

Wte considerthem to be a core hold;

ing for most portfolios. We are also

very keen on BT shares, particular^

since the announcement of itsjoint

venture with AT&T.

We would not recommend any

changes other than to sell £3,000 of

BT shares andreinvesttheproceeds

into a singlecompanyPERThiswifi

shelter future income and gains

from tax. The single companyPEP
‘

offered by Killik and Co is compel

itive with no initial charge and, in- J
portantly. no management charge. -

When Individual Savings Ac-

counts USAs) become available

next year. Charmayne could con-

sider investing some of the re-

maining shares into these accounts

in order to continue to protect her

investments from tax.

As a single person, Charmayne

relies upon herown income to meet
the cost of her living. We therefore

believe it is sensible to obtain private

medical insurance which would'

allow her access to any medical

treatment should it be needed. The

Prime Care Super Saver policy of-

fered by Primehealth would provide

comprehensive in-patient treatment

for £20.64 per month.

As for Charxnayne’s instant- 1

access cash savings, the best rate I

ofinterestcurrentlypaid by FirstDi-

rect, with whom die has £3.000 in-

vested, is 5.25 per cent gross. We
suggest she switches to the Chelten-

ham & Gloucester's Instant Trans-

fer telephone-operated account

whidipays75percent gross forbal-

ances above £1,000. It has remained

competitive and is simple to use.

Ifyou are interested m having

a free makeover from an
independentfinancial adviser-

worth hundreds of pounds -

please unite to Andrew Verity,

TheIndependent', OneCanada
Square,-,Canary WharfLondon
E145DL

A
s you probably know, two out ci

three British adults bet on the

lottery cadi *xek hoping to get rich

qirick.

You pntatty abo knew their dances

are pretty Jemal

But let's say it could bemwd to you

that you can become serinriy wealthy by

snerafetf an hour a week teaming hac

trail you be interested?

And ifyou were alsodn«i howto find

the first 12.000 to get you started, would

you be even more rtercstai?

Don't worry. Itwont cos >vu a penny

if ywr say
j
'm>" to those two

tfuesthms. Just read on -and sec

what you think _
Now. this has nothing to

with lotteries or other games of

dona. In fact it's somtthiagyuu

rial about curry dry -something

so tanribr, iven bonng. ytxi may

never have given it much

thou#*. U's about investment in

guud ipnhty slocks and shares

—

Oik gentleman who accepted this

<JUr node fronts of .ODjXQ just in the

first m mimths! Another made XSL5H9A1.

.As he said: not a had return on my

inrcstmunl in SET" (Sfi is the

home-study programmed ttnbe not as

much fun as the lottery - bid nfinitdy

more profitable, as youT sec ... Did you

timedot nothing- not gold,not property,

nut ratio of art let afan ‘networtang
-
or

winch farming - nothing has made more

mmey oner lone this the share marirrt?

.And (here are rwt seketnv figures male to

h* coni DifcB.raribLha. fiftymC
Cnsl tones, tud tons - boom ijt stump.

So whv doesn't ereryvnc do it?

Ik1 answer is simple: it's not that

investment n *o oampfkatol - d isn't, it

really isn't. It's just that ail the unnecessary

financial jargon used by the financial

industry can nulw d seem so baffling that

many [wrle are simph frightened otf That

rs. until theydsciw the SB programme

forthemsdws-

The truth is that cun if jrai know nothing

abcic investment: even if yuu cant tell a

*|m ratin' frum a hole in the ground: even

ifwu think youdm! have enoujji cash to

get started - wu can mala: money as an

investor: Just about anyone an. In Ext

stub after study shmw that the average

pniieuioru) imvslmenl manager can't

heat the market nt> matter taw hard he

tries - gt you mad.rertantion -

Sounds audible? Matte. Bui youD

see why its Inr boon: you pay a penny or

decide whether In ahad. when ymi get

Lesson 1 - which BctiwIuUh'fae-in the

KlisTTNC. programme.

There arc 35 prawn weafth-buiUmg

can get them for nothing, prst to prut to

iui h® tirenf Ite programme is. Em If

you decide red tn awl, they're jours to

(asp - youn to profit tram -

They'uc already rnminad thousands

ol people tint this programme is BfilL So

itsnotammuchofa risk to send them to

ftullfind many partial, tested ideas

in 93, Ti> find yuu extra a* to art jmjt

tn payments; to increase your profits hr

reduce risk to steer raj away from tad

VERT1SEMENT

THE QUESTION I S NOT
WHETHER YOU WANT TO
BUILD REAL WEALTH ...

WHO DOESN'T?
THE QUESTION IS.

WHERE DO YOU START?

"At last it is possible for a normal human being to

learn the ins-and-outs of money-management and
investing without all sorts of pompous ahd confusing

technical twaddle —
The Successful Personal Investing programme from
IRS is like a great breath of fresh air.”

Douglas Moffitt, TV and Radio Financial Commentator and
Editorial Director of SPI

arrestments and toroids good ows. AD

expressed in eaqr-to-foilow language. For

erampk. let's take ways to make more

money.

- Would you Bn: up to an extra JC.720 a

yat free. Emu the ftwemment? Believe ft

or noL you just have to earn less frail

writing- and more from inresting.

- What's your angle best opportunity to

bufld wealth if you're a higher-rate tax

pajir? Ctore20 years it gives you twoand a

tub tima more than other methods.

- Do you know which investment is "a gift

to hqter-rate taxpayers?”

- Discover how easily your money cm not

just giw*. but muUiQkwith eren themod
cautious, tow-ridt investment.

- Hanning to repay your mortgge? Think

attain - because pulling the money in

TESSAs will probably get you a lot more

tax-free cash.

to Financial Sucre*? You should _
- Can you spare a year to get owr

£60,00U? That'stw much etira you could

hare node using a verified strategy that

takes about tun mirmes to mtentand, a

few hours a year to cur/ai and £L000 a

j«ir imetal in an adirory unt trust,

- When's the Lime to snap i? imestuwnt

bargains others nesrer even think of?

- Cot any money in a bidding society?

Inresting in shares could hare doubled

your profits (that Tittle siqrprt rail pay

forth.* entire programme}.

- How - and when - you car mate

Awning profiboi of'bteover few*.

As you gj along through the 22
programme you leamwtat are the lay to

your perrons] investment success. H»c to

redux risk. How to arrive at the approach

that suits your own needs and situatim -

pkiscrady insidersecrets that makeorsave

imnot Hereareata* examples- again,aS

boro your fust free lessen:

• How do you Hie the idea of a regifar.

Tow-cost investment ptan? One that

‘forces" you to use one of the most

powerful ftrategies?

- It keeps you aim when markets are

turtxdent-

- You don't agonise needfesly about

buying when shares are tiw_

- When times are tartyou don? panic and

sefl_

Which bnestmenl strategy is right at

your time in life? Find oid in just over

tm eaqMa-Mlaw pages.

• Wm fongwiS your money testwhenyou

retro -and how much can you a&m) to

withdraw eachjar?

• Do jnu know how to rake money boro

"compowfing* - so that you earn

interest on your interest?

• Hew to profit from market swing! no

natter how the nartel behaves over

time.

• What are your best investments if you

want to gtt your money out last?

•Why "fear of repel" causes most

irvestora to miss excellent investments -

and make bad ones. And how you can

avoid it

• You want to invest - not spoadafe Bui

bow do you tefl the difference?

Because the SUCCESSFUL

PEBSOHAL INVESTEC programme is

entirety independent of any financial

imBition. youwfflrfisawer things nobody

ekebererBdyto teSycu. Ihiftberase

most people in the financial industry ha*

their own agenda - but we dont need to

sell or promote aty partjDiar investment

Wt bare no ferial interest- We mate no

ammxsam. Wfeare hehotien to nome.
As one programme participant

recently said: "FraUy my eyes have been

vreSandtniyopnjerL."

Far instance

;— ...... Did you know that most

ing to unit, trusts give you

it and pathetic returns? Despite

fusing their bigMyiaid experts,

fce vast majority duirt

I from eren do as we* as the

averageofafldodonarket

investments. Why has

nobody told you? Nor do

those mufti-ariUica

pound BaQting Society TV campaigns say

mo* about then results. No wonder -

when you compare them with other

investments.

Wat Has prognmrae cfos you is

not the briefTdtffofgmdting in the vain

hope of mffions. Not pipe dreams, but a

created by people who have aebaily dene

ft. A real rtriffioo potnh is quite vrittm

your reach-

L You dormer wist works, end what

doesnT - the Trxis ofthe trade”-»you

can p4 your money where it wffl do best,

based on rescan*, experience and tads,

not theoryorsaJesmarahip.

2. You get whatjuu need to£t started. In

das case, cnougi money - and our free

handbook shows you just where to find it

from your oisiing resources, even if you

dorrt think you hare a to spare.

3.

^Tbu do id \bu create youron financial

secuijt You'D see exactly how - you're

gutied by experts Jessarelj'-lescw siqy

Any one of the 3S ideas you getw4h

your first free lesson raid coverthe cost of

the entire programme - rut once, but

maiy tones. And you gd aD 35 -the entire

lesson, absolutely bee. Pius the second

lesson bo review at your leisure. Yai dent

haw to take a tfwg on trust

What can you tee? Yet what a great

deal you axdd gain. Swickil you at test

tab a fodt? Miy not reply n«v? Mate A

the Srt. thingym do tatty

5RS POST THIS RISK-FREE FORM TODAY TO:
llg IRS, FREEPOST, 5*7 Bridge Street, ABINGDON, Oxfordshire 0X14 3ZT

Here’s how the SUCCESSFUL PERSONAL INVESTING PROGRAMME WORKS:
1) Two lessons are made available every 3 to 4 weeks, at £11.60 each, plus postage.

2l You may review each of the 37 lessons in the course for 10 days - at no charge - and “pay as-you-go”

only for those you decide to keep.

31 You may cancel this arrangement at any time, and drop out of the course whenever you want

On this boss, please send me the first two teams. IT! renew them al no charge. Then, PU either

send back bsson 2 - or pay for il only if[ decide Iuxml to continue. In any case Imay keep Lesson

1 -free.

Set up to do the job
Four different people need four different mobiles, finds Rebecca Wallwork

ALISON ROBLEY, solicitor,

would be making national
calls dnring peak and off-

peaktimesand calling same-
system users. Fbr work she
would like a foxing facility.

The Carphone Warehouse
recommends the Nokia 702

(£79.99) on Orange Talk 60

plan. The handset is light

and compact and comes with

a lithium battery, with an
approximate four-day life. In
addition, Alison could buy the

Nokia 6110 Data Suite (£99.99)

which connects mobiles to a
PC and allows for fox/data

transmission.

Talk60 timeplan - £29.38 line

rentalpermonth-gives 60min-
utes of inclusive airtime. The
tariffallowsyouto carryunused
minutes forward to the next
month. Calls between Orange
mobiles are always charged at

off-peak rate, as low as 5p per
minute.

Connection
Peak hours

Rollover allowance?
Itemised bUQng per month
Cost iFnot paying by D/D
Low user tariff
Monthly line rental
Inclusive monthly allowance
Call charges ( pence per mtn)
Standard!calls
Peak/Off-peak
Cost to call mobiles
Peak/Orf-peak
Medium user tariff
Monthly One rental

'

Inclusive monthly allowance
Call charges (pence per min)
Standard calls

Peak/Off-peak
Cose to call mobiles
Peak/Off-peak
High user tariff

Monthly line rental
Inclusive monthly allowance
Call charges (pence per min)
Standardcalls
Peak/Off-peak
Cost to call mobiles
Peak/OlT-peak
Pre-pay packages
Phone
Includes voucher -

Call cost
Peak/Off-peak
Cost of Further vouchers :

Cost or package

JULIAKAMINSKI works fora
publishing company and
needs a small light mobile
with a car kit. She wants
cheap off-peak and interna-

tional ratesand a mobile that

can be nsed abroad.
The Ericsson 788 (£12959) an

CeDnet, with an Ericsson Per-
sonalhands-free unit for £24.49

is recommended. Internation-

al users should look to GSM
tCeHnet/Vodafone) which cov-

ers awidenumberofcountries.

Cellnet offers £5/£15/£20

worth of free calls per month,
dependent on the tariff which
can be used on international

calls.

For in-car use, there are a
variety of handsets available

from simple portable hands-
free adapters, to fellyinstalled

car kits. Right now; Carphone
Warehouse is offering up to

50 per cent off to anyone pur-
chasing hands-free equipment

GLENDA COOPER, journal-

ist wonld use a mobile pri-

marily for national calls

during the off-peak period
but also occasionally for

work. She would like long-

lasting stand-by batteries
and good coverage.

Recommended is the Nortel
2000 (£7959) onOne 2 One.This
offers a compact handset with
good battery life - up to 120
hours ofstandby (the handset
also has a built-in hands-free
facility).

One 2 One offers a choice of
tariffs, including One 2 Week-
end (free national weekend
calls), One 2 Evening (free na-
tional evening calls) and Pre-
cept Daytime National (a

high-user business tariff with
free national daytime calls). It

also offers some of the cheap-
est daytime peak-rate calls as
well as free voicemail deposit
and retrieval.

Cellnet
£35.00
7 am - 7. pm
Mon - Frt

No
£2.34
£3.00
Occasional One 2 30
£17.50
£5.00

One 2 One
£35.00
7 am - 7 pm
Mon - Frt

Yes
Enir

£1,00
Double Talk 15
£17.50
30 mins

33/10
Cellnet Precept
£75.00
£40.00

KenrasariaalvJLm deaed rmWcnapua to aalm «nbMmeaec&n.

IVor (J. her it joo’d p,r*T in< tn tW* tCCammty

17M2-2
j

1

Philips Diga
£1 0.00 can

49/49
'

£20.00 & £50.00

£11999
(plus £20.00
for first voucher
gives £40.00
worth of calls)

£29.00
TOO mins

12/12
200 Orange
£40.00
200

12/12
Up 2 Yon -

1

Motorola Memphis
30 min call

voucher

50/50
£20 .00 . .

£50.00 voucher
(gives £65.00
credit)

£12999 " ...

£35.25
7 am - 7 pm
Mon-Fri
Yes
included
Included
Vodafone 20
£17.63
15 mrns

14.7/5
Orange Talk 60

FRAN ABRAMS, parliamen-
tary correspondent, needs a
mobile to return pager mes-
sages but alsowants a car kit

and good coverage between
Suffolkand London, particu-

larly for calling6pm-Spm.
The advice is an Ericsson

GH 688 on Vodafone 20, with a
hands-free unit at £24.49. Calls

between 6pm-8pm cover both

peak and off-peak rates but
\fodafone offers the cheapest
off-peakat5p permmute Voda-
fone gives 98 per cent of UK
coverage so there would be no
trouble with coverage between
London and Suffolk, (if you
give CarphoneWarehouse your
postcode staff will teD you the
best network foryour area).

AR recommendations and
prices are from Carphone
Warehouse (tel: 0800 424 800).

Prices are subject to connec-
tion and credit clearance.

Vodafone
£35.00
8 am - 7 pm
Mon-Fri
No
£1.99
£2.94
CalUsr Plus
£17.50
20 mins

Orange
£29.36
60 mins

11.75/5
Talk 200
£58.75
200

21.15/5

10.58/5
JustTalk
Motorola mr201
£15.00 call/
service

58/58
£17.63 for 30 mtns
g9.3S for 60 mins
£58.75 for 200 mins

£129.99

35/5
Vodafone 60

!

£25.00
60 mins

32/5
Vodafone 300
£70.00
300

19/5
Pay As You Talk
Motorola al 30

60/40* 5/40'
£15.00

Iteseach: Rebecca Waihvork

i r
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Americans loved him once. Now he’s the plaything of
interior decorators. Add Toby to your home and you will

Jiever be short of a talking point By John Windsor

T
oby jugs are probably bans. There are stiD a fewabout, ft “Tbby”jugs based on the portrait.mitam s most unsexy was an Americanwbo paid £3.680at Otherpotters copied‘Wood’s sfem-
traaraonal collectable. Sotheby’s last month - a big price dard. Tbbies with foaming tankard,
lofty isoId

, overweight, in today’s market-for a rare Ibby day pipe resting against the cbair
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T
oby jugs are probably
Britain’s most unsexy
traditional collectable.
Ibby is old, overweight,
gouty, drinks too much

beer and looks garrulous - a 200-
year-old version ofAlf Garnett

Young British collectors are not
taking to Tobies - orothertraditional
favourites of English ceramics, gn^h
as cow creamers or salt-glazed
stoneware - as keenly as their fa-

“ ( thers and grandfathers did. They
would rather invest in Moorcroft,
Beswick or Wade pottery, or a dar-
ing piece of contemporary art.

As a result Tobies are down in
price. At auction you can pick up a
standard-model quart-size Tobyjug
with minor damage for only £300-
£400, compared to £600-£800 lOyeare
ago. Undamaged ones have kept
their value better fas have all mint-
condition collectables), but have
dropped in value in real terms. \bu
mightget one for £1,000^200, com-
pared to £800-£1J200 a decade ago.

Thatmeans that unless you love
Tobies - could theyhave afetishistic

appeal?- investinginthemmust be
in the hope that the Americans will

rediscoverthan. TheyloveoldEng-
t fish pottery and have shown thexn-

selves to be quicker than we are at
buying into newtyresearchedfields
such as transfer-printed blue and
white crockery.

Ten years ago, when the art and
antiques market was in an upward
price spiral, a NewUirkinvestment
company paid a still-unsurpassed

£20,900 at Phillips, the London auc-

tioneers, foran extremelyrare Staf-

fordshire Tbbyjug in the form of a
midshipmanfiddler- oneofabout 15
variants ofthe standard design with

tricorn bat The fiddler would be
lucky to raise half that today

Tomakemoney outofsuchabold
investmentyou need to sefl on toone
of the dying breed of very rich col-

;

factorswhostreprKWred’top^yw^
toe odds to fill gap? in their- cofiec- ,

Sons. There are still a fewabout ft

was an Americanwho paid £3,680at
Sotheby’s last month - a trig price
in today’s market- for a rare Toby
jug ofMartha Gunn, toe celebrated
Brighton “bathing woman” (she
hired out horse-drawn sea-bathing
machinesandbathedthe ndbiEty in-

cluding, itwas oncethought, the in-

fant Prince Regent).The piece had
strong colours, only minordamage
and its detachable coverwas intact

It is furniture dealers and interi-

or decorators, not connoisseur col-

lectors,who are keepingthemarket
forTobies alive, especiallyfor dam-
aged, run-of-the-mill specimens.
Buyers of oak breakfast-room fur-

niture canoftenbepersuaded toadd
a chipped Toby to their purchases,

The crown of Toby's

hat was intended to

protect the beerfrom
smuts from candles.

Given their bibulous

history
,
there are

few without chips

to give toe room atmosphere - and
a talking point.

Weft who was Toby? He was a
rotund old Iforkshireman, Henry
EIwes, famous for drinking 2,000

gallons of strong stingo beer from
his silver tankard, while eating

nothing - the sort of feat that the

GuinnessBook ofRecordsrefuses
topublish. Hewas nicknamed Tbby
Ffflpot, and after his death in 1761

the London publisher of popular

prints, Carrington Bowles, issued

a mezzotint portrait of him. It be-,

catoe'efbest-SeQer - as did toe

Burslem Potter Ralph .Wood’s
SslM .'£/5?lv .'ff .... ..x

;

“Tbby”jugs based on the portrait.

Otherpotters copiedWood’s stan-

dard Tbbies with foaming tankard,
day pipe resting against the chair

and tricorn hat, so convenient as a
spout It isWood’s finelyhand-mod-
elled versions,with theirtranslucent
brown, green and ochre glazes that

are most in demand today.

One of bis modellers was toe
Frenchman John \foyez, a former
jewellerwho modelled Coade stone
and who collaborated in toe design

of George HTs state coach, still

used fay the Queen. He probably
modelledthe morevigorouslooking
Tobies - fndnding Martha Gunn.
There is a story that in 1769 Vfeyez

was given 12 strokes of the cat in

public and three months imprison-

ment after Josiah Wedgwood, his

employer; laid criminal charges
against hhn Tobies do give you
plenty to talk about

Wood’s son, also Ralph, adopted
a less expensive production tech-

nique in about 1790, high-firing

coloursbeoeatoatransparent glaze.
FbfixPrattcopied it “Prattware”Tb-
bies, in opaque blue, ochre, green
and hbn»fc

L
manufactured about

1820, are less valuable than “Wood
type”. After 1820 Tobieswere cheap-

lymass-produced.
In their day Wood’s Tobies were

used by toe carousingmiddle class.

Georgian taverns - posher estab-

lishments than inns and alehouses
- used to bring them out for func-

tions, when they would be fified

with strong ale. Itwas an expensive
tipple; one Edinburgh brewer
charged 10 guineas a gallon for it

The cup-shapedcrown ofToby's hat

was intended to protect toe beer

from smuts from candles and
hearths. It is perhapsnot surprising,

given theirbibuloushistory that so

fewoftoejugs have survived intact

There are notmanyTbbyhatswith-
out chips to the rum.

Unless you intend stockpiling

Probably the least sexy collectables, yet Sotheby's hopes that Tobyjugs, which once fetched high prices at auction, will make a comeback

under £300 each, in the hope that, in

time, others will grow to love him,

go for the rarer variants. Besides
Martha Gunn and toe fiddipr there

is toe safioi;Admiral Lord Howe, toe
squire, the Welshman, toe night

watchman, the thin man, toe drunk-
enparson, toe convict, thepublican,
thft nldFngtinh gpntJpman L

fHp snuff-

takf*r, the bargeman and the Hearty
Good JfeUow.

Although these rarities, as a
whole, have failed to maintain then-

value overthepast10years, theystill

provoke toe occasional saleroom
dueL TWo years ago at toe last tag

sale ofTobies in London - the Bute
collection-threeWood-type squires

<rfaboatI785made£ft900; £3300and

£LS80. Theyhadbeen modestiyes-

timated^ according to condition (they

had not a pipe between them), at

£1300-£2,000, £800-0300 and £300-

£500. The biggest bidwas resolute,

over the top, and egged on the rest

How much should you pay for a
thm-man Tbby these days? Back in

1987 (me made around 1775 fetched

a whopping £6,050 at Christie’s

South Kensington. Encouraged, the
auctioneers estimated a similarone
at £4,000-£5,000 in a sale two years
later It failed to selL Re-offered in

1993, itmade £2,860. In theBute sale

there were four samples, two of

1785 and two of 1790, all knocked

about a bit This time prices

bunched between£1,495 and £2300,

.

apparently dependingon Condition.'
1

Sotheby’s auctioneers appear to

have a fixed opinion onbow to esti-

mate Martha Gunns in good condi-

tion.A Pratt type, although lacking

a cover; is estimated£l,000-£1300 in

Sotheby's 4 November sale - the
amp estimate as in last month’s

sale at Sotheby's when the price

realised foraWbod typewas £3,680.

There are 16 cheaply estimated

Tobies inSotheby’s Bfilingshurst 16

September sale (1030am). A stan-

dard model and a black-faced “col-

lier”, both Wood types with an
excellent provenance, having once
been part of one of the finest Toby
collections, thatofLord Mackintosh
ofHalifax, now dispersed, are £300-

£500 and £250-£350. fbur .heavily

restored Tobies, induefinga squire,

are £200-£300 thelot Fhmiture deal-

ers and interior decorators will try

to carry them off cheaply.

The only lot in the sale guaran-

teed to rise invalue in the shorttenn
is the Winston Churchill Toby of1945

- with minor chips, estimated at

£700-£900. It is notjust a Toby; it is

political memorabilia, toe latest hot

ticket in Sotheby’s salerooms.

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street,

London W1 (0171-293 5000), Sothe-

by’sSummers Place, BUHngskurst,

West Sussex (01403-833500). Chris-

tie’s, 8 King Street, London SWl
(0171-839 9060). Christie’s South
Kensington, 85 OidBromptonRood,
London SW7 (0171-581 7611). Phil-

lips, 101 NewBond Street, London
W1 (0171-6296602).

AFTER TANTALIZING US in

February with news of its

plans. Nationwide Budding
Society has officially

launched itself as an Inter-

net Service Provider under

the brand Nation-wide In-

ternet Sendees, becoming
toe first high street-based

financial group todo SO.

Nationwide’s service is

bring offered on a one-

month free trial and £730

per month thereafter for

unlimited access. Included

in the price is up to five E-

mai

1

addresses and the op-

tion of five mega bytes of

Web space so you can cre-

ate your own pages.

The ISP service is only

available to Nationwide

members and customers. If

youwish to register for the

service, toe society has set

up a free-phone number,

0800-731 6860.

Nationwide is already

the market leader in PC
and Internet banking ser-

vices in the UK, with an es-

timated 35 per cent market

share and more than 50,000

users.

Ifyou are going on a hol-

iday there are Websites

where you can check on the

weather; buy travel tickets

and organise accommoda-

tion. But what about

ROBIN
AMLOT

Jr is possible to be

caught out with

foreign currency

money? Some leading per-

sonal finance sites quote

tourist exchange rates

which are updated daily.

They offer a reasonable

starting point from which

to gauge your spending

power abroad. Money-
world’s tourist-rates, for ex-

ample, are updated at

530pm, with rates supplied

byNatWest
Internet design group

Xenon Laboratories offers

a currency table which al-

lows you to type in an

amount and then specify

the currency it is in and the

currency you want it con-

verted to. These rates are

updated fay the Bank of

Montreal-

Most of toe time you

may not need a more up-to-

the-minute service. How-
ever; it is still possible to be
caught out with foreign cur-

rency.

I remember; last sum-
mer; two young American
tourists travelling Britain

ruefolfy displaying a wallet-

ful offivers which no shop

would accept They had
changed theirmoney at

home at what I can only as-

sume was the First Nation-

al Bank of the Land That
Time Fbrgot

They had been given a
collection of notes bearing

the likeness ofthe Duke of

Wellington's notes which
bad been withdrawn from
drculation inNovember
1991!

There is a wry around
such a potential dilemma.

At least there is forpeople

in toe US. This summer: Di-

rect FX launched an Online

currency exchange over

the Web. Direct FX is a pri-

vately-held limited compa-

ny based in London, which

operates more than 30 cur-

rency exchange bureaus

throughout toeUK Its

Website is aimed at the US
market and can only be

used ifyou have a credit

card with a US billing ad-

dress.

Ibr security reasons, Di-

rect FX will only map for-

eign exchange to toe hilling

address ofthe credit card

which is paying for it Di-

rect FX offers immediate
dollar quotes on 22 curren-

cies and will quote a rate

on others byE-mail on re-

quest Once you have en-

tered toe amount of each
foreign currencyyou wish
to buy the computer uses
the latest exchange rate to

calculate your cost in dol-

lars. Enteryour credit card
information and the is

delivered by US registered

mail, visuallywithin a week.

The minimum currency

value you may order
through DirectFX is $200

(£124) and the maximum
$2,950. There is a service

charge of $15 and another

$10 for overnight del/veiy.

Nationwide: wunanation
wide.co.uk
Moneywotid Tourist Rates:

touno.rnoneyworidm.vk/rxi

tes/currency/toicrisUitm

Universal Currency Con-
verter. wunojKe.net/

currency/

Direct FX: wwwforeign
currency.com

Call Shepherds on

01277 218888

BhhukhAEp8

Bargain Basement
BANKOF Ireland Mortgages

is launching anew mortgage
for the self-employed, where

borrowers need only place

down a 15 percent deposit

The loans requires oriy a
letterfrom an accountant
stating theUK taxable income

and is available on multiples

of335 timesjoint income, or

3.75 times the higherincome

and once toe lower income.

Can 0800 109010.

YORKSHIRE BANK has
improved rates. The
increase includes toe
Premium Plus account now
paying 7.2 per cent gross on
deposits Over £150,000 and
Yorkshire’s Tessa, which
offers 7.1 per cent on
savings above £4300 and 73
per cent above £9,000. -

Details from branches.

DERBYSHIRE BUILDING
Socoeify is launching a one-

year Peak Bond, paying73
per cent gross on deposits

between £5,000 and £24*999.

The rate dimbs to 73 per cent

gross on balances above
£25,000. CaD 01332 844497.

NATIONAL COUNTIES
Braiding Society is offering

a two-year mortgagewith a
2 per cent discount on its

currentstandard variable

rate of839 per cent The
maximum advance is 80 per
cent ofthe value ofa

property
The society is also

offering a two-year loan with

a L7 pa* cent discount on
toe variable rate for

remortages, with no
processing or legal fees.

CaD 01372 744155.

You want to know
exactly how much
you’re worth. What
do you consult?
(a) Your horoscopes

(b) Your tea-leaves

(c) Madame Zara’s tarot cards

(d) Your Virgin One bank statement

Ifyou separate alt your finances out Into different accounts for savings, mortgage. Investments and

everyday cash It's hard to keep track of precisely whore you stand. With a virgin One account,

everything from your mortgage toyour savings, and from your credit card to your current account Is

In one place. You only haveone Alternant each month that tats out what you own - the most recent

valuation of your house and any Investments you have with us - against how muchyou owe. The

difference is how much you’reworth hi terms of money. By making sure you always know where you

stand on your savings and borrowings, and where you are against your repayment plan,we can leave

It up to you to deride how much you need to borrow and when to pay it hack.

If you have, or are about to buy, a homewWi a mortgage of at least £50,000, then give us a call on

08456 00 00 01 to find out If we’re righttor you. The Virgin One account, irs no smaU change.

The Virgin One account Is a secured personal bank account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

one account

08456 00 00 01

porson.il financial i-crvic'.'

Open 7 Days a week, 24 Hours a day

Representative only of virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd. which b regulated by the Personal InvestmentAuthority tar IHe Insurance, pensions and unit

trust business and represents orWy the Virgin Direct Marketing Croup. VpurVirgin One accountmust be repaid by the timeyou retire. YOUR HOMES AT RISK IFVOU
DO NOT KEEPUPREPAYMENTS on A MORTGAGE OROTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can phone lorfurther information or a written quotation at any time.

YOu must beaped 18 Or over. Life insurance is required.The actual rate of interestyou paywill depend on the amount of money youwant to borrow in relation to
the value of yourhome. For example, ifyou wanted to borrow fTSJXX) secured against a home worth £100300. ytw would pay 82%.The rate is variable and

correct at22&9S. Based on this example, over25 years an editing customer re-mortgaglng a freehold home in England would pay&5K APR. ThisAPR includes
land registration fees and ourso!fetors'and valuers fees which you w3l haw to pay. In this example these fees would amount la £407.You will aba have to pay
yourown solictors’ fees. In calculating theAPRwe haveasumed you win haveto payyoursolicitor £75. Foryour security an calls are recorded and randomly

mentored. TheVirgin Owaaounc is notairrentfy waflaWeh Northern Ireland. Wigin DirectPersonal Finance Lxd. Discovery House. Whiting fid, Norwich. NR4 6E1
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IS SOMEONE out there

listening to me? After

shedding 13 per cent, the

FT-SE 100 index staged a
remarkable recovery, leaping

by more than 3 per cent in a
single day’s trading. Itwas
the largest ever rise in terms
of the number of points

gained Why it happened is far

from certain. Perhaps all

those nervous pension fund

managers were busy
shovelling money back into

the market, although figures
from theWM Company this

week suggested they were
stiU shedding UK equities.

This money must be going
into bonds, which may
account in some measure for

the good performance gilts

are delivering at present
It would be wrong to read

too much into this week’s
bounce, though. City streets

are stfll bereft of traders and
it has seldom been easier to

find a restaurant table within

the Square Mile. Moreover;
the big bounce we saw was
almost entirely confined to

FT-SE stocks and was heavily

futures driven. Look at the
ext 250 shares and the rise is

much less. The Small Cap
Indexwas actually down on
the day. Where have I heard
that before?

Is this the time to bang the

drum for smaller companies?
Sadly I fear not It is notjust
that the increasing

globalisation ofthe
investment management
business is forcing managers
into the most liquid stocks.

Many smaller companies are
in mxmjfaohtrmg industry
which does seem to be
turning down with extremely

worrying rapidity. It does not
follow that a small company
has to be a widget malmr; but

there are no banks or
insurance companies in the

Small Cap Index, while any
that are involved in telecoms
or pharmaceuticals will

inevitably be highly
speculative.

Still, it is among smaller
companies that you are now
beginning to find real

shareholder value. Where
else can you obtain yields of

double the average on the

Actuaries All Share Index,

with the likelihood that

dividend levels will be
maintained? Unfortunately

this may prove to be the only

reason for owning shares in

smaller companies. Without

strong capital performance,

they will have toyield

sufficient to compensate
investors. With the global

players still likely to eschew

BEST BORROWING RATES

Brian
tora

The risk-reward ratio

remains loaded against

smaller companies, but

they are fun and

can yield real value

illiquid stocks, this seems to

be all too likely a scenario.

The other big call at

present must be onwhen to

go back into South-east Asia

and emerging markets. Not
yet, I fieac The arguments are
much the same as those that
nan ho ngpfj ppwigt smallfir

companies. Frankly, the big

boys reafiy do not want to

know. Arguably this has been
helping our own market
(although you could have
fooled me last week) and
certainly the illiquidity in

markets such as Russia is a
mega disincentive. Is there no
other place to go than

developed markets and the

big board stocks?

This will not be the first

time that I have sung the

praises ofamaiipr companies.

They are fun Hying to spot

next year's big winner can be
quite stimulating. Still, as
anyone who backed the Virgin

cosmetics and fashion group
in the form ofVictory will

attest, the risk-reward ratio

remains loaded against the

smaBer-campany investor.

I need to return to this

again Tn the meantime — and

prompted by a recent inquiry

-lam taking the view that

pound-cost averaging is the

way in which we should all

invest Tate advantage of

today's high interest rates

while they last to set up a
fund that is ultimately

destined for shares, and drip

your money into the stock

market on a steady basis.

That wayyou wi11 be
preserved from making silly

mistakes. I should have done
it years ago.

Brian Tbrais chairman

ofthe Greig Middleton

Investment Strategy- .

Committee
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YOU’RE LIKELY
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deliver you the highest returns?

If so. you can’t afford to ignore

Schroders. Over the years, thousands of
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high performance.
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a PEP. it has turned £6.000 into more
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The Schroder PEP is flexible and you

can choose from a wide range of

options, for growth or income
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financial adviser. It could be the best

investment decision you ever make:
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Computer programs

offer a taxing benefit
How QuickTax, TaxCalc and Tax 98 are helping taxpayers fill in

their return forms with ease and confidence. By Janet Swift

WE ARE already well into the

second year of self-assessed

taxation. Return forms forthe

1997-98 taxyear-tobe filled in

bymore than eight miUiran tax

payers -weresent outinApril
and are due back within the

next seven months.
The deadline is 30 Septem-

ber if inland Revenue handle
yourtax calculations or31 Jan-
uary ifyouwork it outyourself

Whether you consider last

year’s self-assessed tax expe-
rience a successorafailure de-
pends on your viewpoint
Inland Revenue spokesman
Paul Jeffries says: “Substan-
tially, self-assessment in its

first year worked well and we
were glad that eight out of

nine million taxpayers sent in

their returns by the 31 Janu-
ary."

Nnt all TwroatningmiTKnn

will come back as some were
issued to people who had
stopped earning, and forms
issued after October 1997 re-

ceived an extended deadline.

The Revenue issued 700,000
penalty notices to those who
missed the return deadline,

but not all of those concerned
were liable for the £100 fine.

About 140,000 appeals were
lodged in response to the
penalty notices. The penalty,

however; for not submitting a
tax return can’t be more than
the amount oftaxdue. Buta re-

turn mustbe filed forthepenal-

ty to be cancelled.

The responsibility of work-

ing out tax liabilities now lies

finn(ywith the taxpayer: Many
people who last year filed re-

turns in the second halfofthe
period are determined to do it

before S^rtember30 totakead-
vantage of the Inland Rev-
enue’s offer to do the
calculations for them.

Tony Thva, a chartered ac-

countant in Richmond, North
%rkshire, explains: “There’sa

A little help from a friend

lot ofwork involved in getting

the calculations right It’s bet-

ter to let the Inland Revenue
workthem out and then check
their figures against the cal-

culations the accountant has
made independently."

Ifyou do your own calcula-

tions tiie chances ofmaking a
mistake can be high - and
under the self-assessment
schemenotantydoyou have to

complete the return by the

deadline, butyou also have to

get it right, or face a penalty.

The mostcommon reasons

for tax returns being

“bounced” are oversights: foil-

ing to sign or date the return,

leavingboxes blankand ticking

a box to say a supplement ap-

plies, but failing to send in the

documentation. There are,

however; mistakes that affect

the substance ofthe tax return

and these are ones that tax

preparation software can help

avoid.

These include claiming both

married couple’s and addi-

tional personal allowance and

entering the net, rather than

the gross figure for personal

JaneBaker

pension contributions if you
are an employee. As last year
was the first under this new
scheme a degree of flexibility

was allowed. In most cases
where taxpayers filed their re-
turns in time but with minor
mistakes, penalties were
waived as long as the forms
were correctedby ll Jhbniaiy.

Taxpayerswere notthe only
oneswho matte mistakesin the
first year of the new scheme.
Software suppliers also had
their lapses.

In the earliest version of
Intuifs QuickTax 97 users un-
covered a string ofbugs in the
calculation routines ofthe soft-

ware.These affectedmany dif-

ferent aspects including
omitting to post age and mar-
ried couples’ allowances and
treating a capital loss as if it

were a capital gam
By the time the problems

were discovered, some forms
produced by the program had
alreadybeensubmittedwith er-
rors to the Inland Revenue.

Intuit undertook to pay any
charges that arose due to er-
rors in QuicfcThx97 and worked

with the Revenue to remedy
the situation. Intuitspokesman
Tony Macklin says no fines

were levied: “Hie Revenue's
concern is that people pay the

right taxandnot to penalise in-

dividuals for making errors.'’

Intuit had thisyear’s version

the program, QuickTax 98,

completely rewritten by a dif-

ferent team.
Despite these problems,

thousands of UK taxpayers

found that the tax software
enabled them to execute a
complexchore easilyandwith
greater confidence. There are
likelytobe evenmore users for
this year's versions, all of

which feature improvements
and extensions.

Programs such as QuicWSsx,
TaxCalcand 7hx98 help users
complete the tax return by
asking a series ofquestions in-

dependentlyofthe Inland Rev-
enue’s form. They then
transferinformation gleaned in

this process and fill in the rel-

evant sections of the form.
This benefit applies even if

you submit your tax return
without having worked out
your tax liability.

If you miss the SO Septem-
ber deadline, the computer
programs could prove an
added advantage.

Which Software, Whose Tax-
Calc-the UK’s bestsellingper-
sonal taxation software
VWQrtm- is offering ThrCalc
98 to readers qf‘The Indepen-
dent' for £2439 plus £2.00pp
(compared to aRRP of£2939
Pjtos£3.oopp;. Quotereference
rnT/07. Orderbyphone on 0990-
084 201 or by post to: TaxCak
Order Department, FREEP-
OST BM4347, Birmingham,

8BR. au major credit
cards accepted in&udxng Din-
ere and Switch,- cheques

be made payable to
IDPLtd.
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The simple way to profit

>1

The
Jonathan

Davis
Column

For decades Cambridge
dons bought shares

, then

left them alone. Two
years ago, they meddled

cautionary tale

week from the land
of arariAmia, which
highlights the merits
ofthe old-fashioned
virtues ofsimplicity

and constancywhen itcomes to de-
vising investment strategy. The
story comes courtesy of the In-
vestors ChrWlide, which formany
years has reported - under the so-
briquetAcademic Investor-the an-
nual investment performanceofan
anonymous Cambridge University
college. I commented on the col-

lege's unusual but highly success-
ful investment strategy in this

column a couple ofyears ago.

The most remarkable feature of
the college's approach to planning
its investments is its extreme sim-

plicity. As longago as 1953,yearsbe-
-ifore the cultofthe equityhadtaken
qjfeold in this country the college took

the then extremelybold decision to

switch all its investment capital out
of bonds and invest it in the stock

market This despite the fact that

the college relied - and continues

to rely- on incomefrom its invest-

ments to sustain its (l am quite

Cambridge academics have shown how to mnln* money Andrew Buurman

sure) comfortable way of life.

Not content with such a radical
shiftoftapir, topraHpgnatenhpramp
One Of the first institutions in this

county to adoptwhatweknowas a
passive investment strategy. Itas-

sembled a broadty diversified port-

folio of equities andimposed on itself

the simple rule that itwouldonfyre-
view the portfolio on one given day
a yean For the rest of the yean it

wouldsrmpfy sitbackand leave the

market to take its course. Itwould
makenoattempttopickstocks dur-
ingtheyear; andevenon itsonean-
nual review it would try to avoid

makingaqybigchangesjust forthe
sate of it

At the heart of this approach
was the college's realisation-well

ahead ofitetime-that there is fitfie

point in trying to outperform the
marketaverageswithoutsomerea-

son for believing that you can
actually achieve such outperfor-

manpft. The college’s time horizon

asaninvestoris tangterm- at least

100 years, it reckons - and the
•uiiw nfite investment committee fc

that it no real basis for think-

ing ftcanworkcmwhich stocks are

going to do best over that tune

frame. In its own words: "Nobody
realtyhas anyideawhat thefuture
will bring over the next century or

two, so an active policy ofportfolio

management is likelyto giveworse
results than a passive one, be-

cause everychange ofinvestment
incurs dealing costs."

3y sticking to its simple policyof
minimal changesin itsportfolio, the

college not only saves on the trans-

action costs of buying and selling

new shares, but also avoids the fi-

nancial burden ofpaying manage-
ment and advisory foes to fond
managers nrfinanniai advisers—an
investment that often fails toyield

commensurate rewards. In es-

sence, therefore, the collegehas for
more than 40 years been pursuing
apolicyoflow-cost,passive invest-

ment management - the same
strategy that in my view and that

of a growing number of others,

should logically form the basis of

manyordinary investors’ strategy.

Needless to say the college has
been remarkably well rewarded

CAPITAL VALUE

for itsprescience in avoidinghying
to be too deverin its stock market
dealings. As the charts show both
its capital and income have fluctu-

atedwith the marketas awhole,but
over the long haul its results have
continued both to grow in real

terms and to outperform those of

the All Share index over the same
period. The track record is an ex-

cellent advertisenent forthemerits
ofsimp&itym investment. The col-

lege is entitled toputtwo fingers up
to ffiosewho, as its chronicler says,

prefer to call itsapproach “simple-

minded” rather than “simple".

So why then, did I describe this

as acaifoonaiy tale?WeD, sad to re-

port, forthe lasttwoyearsthe dons
atthe college haveby theirownad-

missionmade themistake ofaban-

doning theirown best self-denying

ordinance and fiddling with their

tried and tested policy. Convinced

ttatfee markrfwasbecoming dan-
gerouslyovervalued at theirannual

review last summer; they derided

to modify their policy. First they

madethe historicdecision toswitch

25 per cent oftheir portfolio out of

shares and intoTteastny brads, on
the grounds that share prices had
become “unjustifiably high". Then
they compounded the error by
uapg traded options on themain in-

dices to guard against the risk ofa
significantfaD in the market’s over-

all level

Now it ill behoves me to take

issue with these actions, since I

hare been urging caution about

share pricevaluationsandpraising
the merits ofbonds forsome time.

{The index options are another
matter.* Yet I hare to record the

doleful news that the college's fate-

ful decision has not so far been a
conspicuous success. In one sense
the college has enjoyed a satisfac-

tory year since its change of tack

last year. Its investments have
yielded a total return of14 per cent,
comfortably above inflation at 3
percent-rad more than adequate.
Theonly trouble is that had the

college simply left weD alone, and
ignored the siren charms of its op-

tions, the portfolio's capital value,

instead ofrising9.-1 per cent,would
have risen by 1&6 per cent. (When
the market continued to rise,the op-
tions lost a significant portion of

theirvalue.) ITit hadstuck to its 100

per cent weighting in equities,

ratherthanmoving intobonds, the

chances are that it would have
matched the 25 per cent gain that

anyone investing in a tracker fond
could have achieved during the

year.

“We are frankly unhappy" con-

dudes a chastened Academic In-

vestor; “about departing from our
traditional simple policy. We hope
that in future years we will see no
reason against reverting to a sim-

ple policywhich involvesnoattempt
to be cleverabout predictingmove-
ments in market prices." Nowthey
have moved some of their equity

holdings into low-cost trackerfends
- but are still using a put on the

Fbotsie index to reduce their ex-

posure to equities still further Will

theylooksmarternextyear? It will

be interesting to see.

LOOSE
Change

Berkeley Alexander the insurance

firm, is launching a Campus
Insurance Policy, which offers three-

year’s cover duringa student's stay

at college. The policy includes rental

protection - in the event ofUtoess and

accident- ofup to £1.000. It also has a
£10 excess. Three-year policies start

from £79. Call 0127-347 77M.

Britannia Building Society is

launching a new unsecured
personal loanjointly with Capital
Bank, charging 119 percent APR
on loans more than £10.000. The
loan offers a three-month payment
holiday on draw-down and qualifies

borrowers tinder the society's

Members’ Lovalty Bonus scheme.
Call 0800-328 1625.

Save & prosper is offering a free 16-

page guide on how to pqy for the cost

of children's education. The guide
also offers a list of sources and phone
umbers for more information. Call

0800-829 100.

Chase DE Vere Mortgage
Management, home loan brokers,

is offering a five-year capped
mortgage of6.65 per cent, without
additional insurances needed. The
loan has no redemption penalty
after the five-year period and has
no mortgage indemnity charge. The
maximum advance is 85 per cent of
a property's value, with a minimum
loan of£100,000.A completion fee

of£300 is added to the loan.

Touchline insurance is issuing

policy holders, who take out cover

through the firm, with windscreen
insurance disks, to be displayed

alongside tax discs, acting as visfoie

proofthat the vehicle is insured Fbr
details, call 0800-207 800.

The Tax Team, a chain of
independent tax advisers, is

launching a website offering tax

tips while filling in tax returns, plus

a range of tax-related information.

It also provides a fee calculator,

which issues quotes on how much
it would cost for a tax professional

to fill the forms in. Visit the site on:

www.thetaxteam.co.uk

The place for adventure capital
Hedge funds are high risk but can offer gains in markets that are falling as well as rising. By Iain Morse

•• l‘ *iU

WELL HEDGERfends be Assets
Management and Fraternity

. tjheir victim’s: cost weighted -to ' going short, or

Hedge funds suit those with a gambler's instinct

big thing in retail investment?

.Seen as high-risk, they offerthe

rMuspect of gains in markets
which are rising, going side-

ways, or falling.

Investing in a hedge fund is

not for the unwary, /dan Pace,

director ofinternational prime

brokerage at Lehman Bros,

theUSinvestmentbankwarns:
“There is no exact definition of

what counts as a hedge fund

and investors should do carefol

research or take qualified ad-

vice before investing. Hedge
fondmanagers can embrace dif-

ferent investment strategies.

Also, some have been around

for years, others have short

track records."

This diversity can partly be

explained by the way hedge

funds first developed. They

were based in offshore tax

havens, usually constituted as

private investment partner-

ships, in which managers had

a lot of their own money.

Today, there is an estimated

3,500 hedge fends around the

World, controlling up to £245bn

in assets, with most of this

coming from the rich. But

Winn Management navemade
hedge investments affordable

by setting minimum invest-

ment levels ofbetween £10,000

and £15,000.

A distinctionbetweenhedge
funds and most equity invest-

ment is the baas on which

they calculate returns. Most
praledequityfunds areEkeunit

trusts that measure perfor-

mance relative to abenchmark
like theFTSEAD Share Index.

By contrast hedge fond man-
agers look for an absolute re-

turn. As hedge funds are

unregulated theycan hold any
assets the manager wants to

buy, and can “sell short*
1

asweD

as “buy long”.

Nicola Meaden, of Tass, a

City firm which researches

hedge funds says: “A conven-

tional equityunittrust will “buy

y>ng\ buying shares inthehope

that theywfllgoupin value. But

they are not allowed to *seB

short’, against a fall in value.”

Selling short depends on a

fund manager being able to

-borrow” shares for a fee then

re-seOmg them toa third party.

Once the share price falls, the

managerbqys the sharesback
and returns them to the origi-

nal lender

This canbehigh risk, hence
the reasonwhyregulatedfond

managers arenotallowed to do
it But it means that hedge
funds canmakemoneywhile a
market is falling and rising.

There isnoEmithedgefoods
can borrow against the assets

they own."This explains why
someofthem have failed badty

bymanaging to lose all oftheir

investor’s money.
The dominant styles of

hedge fond management are

event-driven, globalmacro, eq-

uity hedge and market-neu-

tral Event-driven funds are

common in the US and are

nowbeingexported toEurope.

Theylook for profit in so-called
“merger arbitrage” and when
a firm tries to takeover anoth-

er they go short on the credi-

tor’s shares, while buying up

money butsuggestthatthe vic-

tim's shares are undervalued.

They also may buy “dis-

tressed stock”-shares inbank-

ruptfirms that still trade in the

hope ofmaking a recovery.

Global macro fends may be
activeinanyasset dass, Mead-
en says: “The Soros fends fall

into this category, and typical-

lyfends like this will do a lot of

research on their chosenasset
dass. Bets on interestratesand
currencyvalues are common."

Equity hedge hinds are run
by stock pickers - managers
who research particularshares

or sectors thinking they can
beat the market

Market-neutral fends hold

two ormore assets whose risk

and return values offset each
other "These tend to be quan-
titative and often makemoney
from identifying price anom-
alies or inefficiencies in a mar-
ket," Meaden says.

Managers may try to

“equalise” the risk ofa market
fallfog orrising, by setting short

andbuyinglong Another small

category is “short sellers”

which carry portfolios heavily

sellingagainst an expected de-
clinein thevalue ofa share cat-

egory oran iridexlike theFTSE
All Share.

Hedge funds are not
presently authorisedinthe UK
by the Financial Services Au-
thority the City’stopregulator

They are not permitted to ad-

vertise or sell direct to the

public. Buyers must find a
stockbroker or independent fi-

nancial adviserwho wilJ deal in

them, but not all of them do.

Christopher Cottrell Man-
aging Director ofmutual funds

at GAM. says this is a pity as

“we take the view hedging is

about reducing not amplifying
risk. We run developed hedge
funds as part of a portfolio

management service for pri-

vate dirats, ifthesefundswere
properly regulated it would
help to get rid of cowboys.”

The most accessible hedge
fends for those with limited

means are “fund offends", like

GAM’S DiversityRind. Started

in 1989, it controls assets of

more than Sl.lbn and has
grown by 1455percentperyear
compound since its launch.
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i lower rate

{bj borrowing at a higher rate -

V The virgkj Oneaccount has a single competitive

mortg^ftrate of Interest for ail yotir money, from

:
:* your savings toyour mortgageand from your -

imrrratacxOun^royoixr borrow!ngs. If you have, or

are aboottd buy, p-homeiwftb a mortgage of at

/ 1east £50,000; then give us a Gall on 08456 00 00 01

•/.to tintfoutlf We*rerigfitforyou. Tire Virgin One
account.' |fs oo small change. >

The Virgin One account is a secured personal bank

account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

. QJX91 U Hocn • D»yi « WHk.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can phone for further

information or a written quotation at any time.You must be aged 18 or

over. Life insurance is required. Coils are recorded and may be monitored.

Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House, Whiting Road. Norwich,
NR4 6EJ. Representative oniy of Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd which is

regulated bythe Personal Investment Authority for life insurance, pensions

and unit trust business and represents oniy The Virgin Direcr Marketing
GroupThe Virgin One account is not currently available in Northern Ireland.
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Pensions made simple

You can pick up the phone and get pensions

information or advice

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss.

Call, 8am-I0pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288D143

0345 6789 10
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser.
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SCOTTISH WIDOWS
Looking good for your pension.

protection. your call* to Seoiilili Widow* nu* bo recorded or nuxUii-ircii and Information or adilcc « ill »ml; be priWidcd rm StuKuh Wldiws product*, (ittied in Scotiish Widow," Fund jnrf Life Aiviraue Soclrn . RepuLsied by ifw- ft-rvinal IntEUmrnl Aulbarlu
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An easy run for your money
What does the price of a sports bra buy you that a normal bra doesn’t, asks Karen Falconer

T
he names Shock Ab-
sorber, TriAction,

Cross-training and
Minimal Bounce
sound like something
from SAS training but

that's part and parcel of the new
boldness which surrounds today’s

sports bra.

Hanging loud and proud from

sports-shop carousels and flagging

themselves up in every lingerie de-

partment from Marks & Spencer to

Contessa. these are bras with atti-

tude; bras that have left demure
cardboard packaging behind and
flout themselves with in-your-face

graphics as “the essential piece of

sports kit”, worn (and advertised) by
winners such as Sally GunnelL

More than that,we are told, with

their hi-tech textiles and computer-
aided design, these are vital

weapons in a modem woman’s
struggle against saggy breasts and
"jogger's nipple".

“A lot ofpeople don’t know that the

breast has no muscle and can't be
built up in the gym. It's only

tat and milk ducts, held up by a

delicate set of ligaments which
stretch with age. Without wearing

support you are accelerating the

stretching process,r says Angela
Masella, senior brand manager at

Beriei, maker ofthe Shot*Absorber.

Alan Bergman, managing direc-

tor of Dans-ez and a former profes-

sional dancer; concurs: it was
noticing his girlfriend damp her
breasts with her handswhilejogging

that led him to design and patent his
Minimal Bounce Bra a sort ofcrop

top whichpulls the breast tight and
close to the body.

“It’s a question of physics" he

says. “The breast needs to be
brought as close as is comfortable

to thechestwalLAgreat sportsbra

needs to be initially flat without

usingcups ordarting. Ifyou cupped
your breast in your hand and
jumped up and down, itwould be for

more comfortable than ifyou had put

your hand under your breast For

active sports, it’s best to err on the

small size even though it may feel

like a cultural shock to the breasts

the first time.”

Any woman who works out or

plays sports is painfullyaware ofthe

problem.And sports bras, with their

robust vocabulary of pressure
points, racing backs, broad straps,

restricted stretch, breathable fabrics

and Velcro fastenings, may be the

perfect solution for sporty women.
With their image ofadded value for

money and technical finesse, they

are also a lucrative new market for

the manufacturers that will be lin-

ing the aisles of this week's Harro-

gate Lingerie Show, which itself

launched a Best Sports Bra award
last year.

But while there’s obviously a

need to be met, everycompany’s so-

lution seems to be different “Our
philosophy is that you shouldn't

wear underwired bras when doing

sports, because the wire can sit on
the breast tissue when you're doing,

say. an aerobic stretch. The big

challenge is to give the support and
shape women get from underwires

without using them. We use slings

(from the armpit to under the cup)

and cradles (acting as a frame un-

derneath) and strapswith restrictive

stretch." says Ms Masella about
the Beriei Shock Absorber range of

10 sports bras in cup sizes ranging

from AA to G, some straight tuns and
other crop tops with matching briefs.

Us bras, from around £30 phis (cup

Put your bra through its paces with a workout at the gym and see if it is really such a high price to pay for a bit ofmuch-needed support

sizes A to F), are graded in “impact

levels" l to 4, and the bade of each

box showsyou whatyour impact re-
quirements are according to your
chosen activity and cup size.

Triumph, too, sticks to seam-free

cups and no underwiring in its

range of five TriAction bras, using

a broad under-bust band for control

and uplift and Velcro rather than

hook fastenings. “Our sports bras

are graded shallower than normal
bras so that they fit snugly. But we
create them so the bust is allowed

to move -we don’t clamp them- to

avoidanypossiblepressure points.”

Marks & Spencer (£l&99) hedges

its bets on its new range of sports

bras which come with and without

underwiring, and with a choice of

back or front fastenings. “We’ve

tried to satisfy two sports con-

sumers." says its spokesperson.

“Onewho wears a sports bra under

T-shirts and leggings; the other

more extrovert, confidentabout her

body who just wears her crop top

and briefs."

Even FDa have entered the fray

with underwear “for women who
want to look like they're sporty and
for women who are" - not to men-
tion those who like to sport a cool

brand name when out dubbing.

But are sports bras just the lat-

est fad, or are there real benefits to

justify the not insignificant cost?

Research conducted for Beriei by
Heriot Watt University found that

breast movement was reduced by

56 per cent when wearing a Shock
Absorber bra, against 38 per cent

with an ordinary bra, with even
34As showing a need for support

June KentoD is the owner of

the Knightsbridge bra specialists

Rigby and Peller. Although the

shop stocks sports bras by both

Beriei and Triumph she is un-
equivocal in her advice to wear
what suits you, as long as it’s the

right size. “We arealwaysbeing told

to wear sports bras, but the really

important thing is toweara bra that
fits. Biggerwomen should be wear-
ing an under-wired bra. I'm a 36C

SIX OF THE BEST
Sports bras

the independent
Saumbv 22 August 1998

GOOD THING

THIS BRIGHT and bree?y bub-

ble-bath will put cheer into any

bathroom. It costs £3.99 for

600ml from Grosvcnor of London

and the bottles are available in

three funky colours - “friends”

blue, “groovy chick" pink and

“happy" green. Buy it from John

Lewis, House of Frasec Deben-

hams or Safeway or telephone

0171-470 1900 for your local

stockist. If the packaging looks

familiar, it is a new addition to

the “Bang on the Door" sta-

tionery and cards.

GET YOUR kids organised - or at

least try to - with an electronic

personal organiser from Oregon

Scientific. These new products

come in bright blue and yellow

and range from £9.99 for a basic

organiser to £24.99 for one that

includes an FM radio, date and

time, address book, calculator,

memo and schedule. Available

from all major retailers, (tel:

0800 214 049 for nearest stockist).

Shop Talk

and work out three times a
week in the gym, and find the

bras thatjust stretch overme
are not supportive enough;
and can be extremelyuncom-
fortableandhot Ifyou’re doing

aerobics you can be in a strait-

jacket and still bounce up and
down because there’s nothing
holding you underneath.”

Atthe end erfthe day there's

nothingelse for it checkyou’ve
got the right-size bra, then
jump up and down in the

FEED YOUR mind and body at

the Blake Head Bookshop and
Vegetarian Cafe in York Set

among the old buildings and his-

torical streets ofthe city, the ex-
cellent vegetarian cafe is the

place to retreat to with a stack of

newly purchased books. While

away toe afternoon in literary

heaven or return to toe shop to

pickup a bargain. All the books
are at reduced prices so it’s also

a good place to find last-minute

presents. Or dash across the

road to the Blake Head Record
Shop to purchase some vinyl

Blake HeadBookshop and Cafe
(01904 623 767) is at 104 Mickle-
gate, York, and opensfrom Mon-
Sun, between 9am and 5.45pm
(cafe openfrom 930am-5.30pm
Mon-Sat and I0am-5.30pm on
Sundays)

Words: Helena King
Picture: Peter Byrne/Guzelian
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The Olympic The sturdy: The sensible: The colourful: The Shocking: The fashionable:

The Triaction 5002 Sports Bra costs

£21 from Triumph (01793 720232) and,

although not suitable for very stren-

uous activity which requiresmore sup-

port it is apparently comfortable

enough to be the favourite bra of toe

1996 British Olympic team. Triumph

is launching toe newTriaction 4003 in

February so remember to keepan eye

out for that.

Berlei’s (01525 859 769 for stockists)

B115 Sport Top costs £30, and is part
of toe Shock Absorber range which
was launchedin 1995 and is endorsed
by toe British athlete Sally GunneU.
This top is new out and will be avail-

able in the shops this autumn. It feels

a bit like wearing a tank but it incor-
porates a special fabric to keep you
cool and lycra to improve the EL

Itcomes as no surprise that the trusty

lingerie favourites, Marks and
Spencer <QI71 935 4422 for stockists)

should get inon the sports bra actand
its White Sports Bra is what you’d ex-
pect from the British underwear
favourites. It costs £18 and is a sim-

ple, no-nonsense design with good sup-
port and no unnecessary - and
unwanted - frills.

The Minimal Bounce Bra, £20.49,

from Dans-Ez (01843 866300 for stock-

ists) does exactlywhat toe name sug-

gests. Once you’ve scoopedyourseffin,
there's very little room for move-
ment and this bra has kept me sup-

ported through everything from step

aerobics to racingatWomen’sHenley
It may, however, be slightly uncom-
fortable for toe very well-endowed.

The B102 Bra costs £21 from Beriei
(01525 859 769 for stockists) and is

part of the ShockAbsorber range
that has been awarded "Best Sports
Collection" award for toe last two
years fay toe lingerie industry. One
of toe best things about toe range is

that the bras are all categorized
into impact levels I - IV, according
to bust size and the relevant sport.

MAD THING II
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Are the new genpr^rinn of bookshop megastores worth all the hype? Charlotte Packer reads between the lines
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Crossing
the

literary

borders

N ot content to rest on their

laurels as providers of

the nation’s favourite

leisure activity, retailers

are forever searching For

new and exciting ways to

keep us shopping. Canny store man-
agers saw that by offering their cus-

tomers rest, relaxation and decent food
they’d both keep them on thejoband also

keep them from straying into rival stores.

Bookshops were among the first to
adopt Araerican-style cafes and cappuc-
cino bars which not only added to their

ambience but also swelled their coffers.

But these days competition is fierce: not
only does every other book shop come
with a cafe attached, but they’re fighting

a price war too. Good coffee oione is no
longer enough.

Borders Books & Music, a vast four-

storey bookshop on London's Oxford
Street, is a case in point, la addition to

the books (150.U00 different titles) there

is. ofcourse, a cafe, and there are CDs and
tapes (around 50.000 in stock), and videns

(choose from over 5.000); naturally there

arc magazines and newspapers (2.000 dif-

ferent titles) and stationery (a Papert hast?

concession) - nothing new in that lot.

apart from the quantities. Where it real-

ly differs from its fellow bnuk sellers is

in entertainment. Most bookshops have

the odd signing or launch event, but at

Borders there is a daily happening ofsome
form or another. On Fridays it’s jazz, and

on Saturday mornings kids’ store telling,

and this Saturday, ifyou hum, you'll catch

Stephen King making his first public ap-

pearance (signing books, not scaring chil-

dren). in the L’K for 25 years. This

commitment to vast stocks, opening
hours ofSam- i Ipm and the variety ofin-
store activities sounds promising.

And. when you walk into the cathedral-

like spacewhich is the store’sground floor,

you can't helpbut be impressed. Butsome-
how the rest ofthe experience failsto live

upto the promise of the PR puff neither

does all that space, light and height Once
you step off the escalatoron the second
floor it all feels pretty soulless and more
like being stuck in a modern university

library doing late-night cramming, or a

bleak airportterminal: the ceiling is low
the carpetjazw and the lightingtoo harsh.

I was hoping for something more in-

timate and a little less corporate. But re-

ally Borders isjust anotherbookshop; it’s

only the sales pitch which marks if out
from its competitors. The pre-launch

hype suggested that this would be a truly

unique shopping experience, much was
made of its American roots, and its fun

and relaxed atmosphere, people would use

Borders for more than books and music,

they would choose to meet up fora drink
and a chat too. But personally I’d rather

meet up with someone at an airport de-

parture lounge iwith the promise of an
exotic beach only hounj awqy), than a place

that simply feels like one.

There is nothing new at Borders Books

& Music bar the scale, and ultimately scale

is nnt in its favour. Bookshops arc at their

best when they are intimate, when staff

hate the time, knowledge and inclination

to help individual customers. And
nowhere is this better illustrated than on

Bleinheim Crescent in west I^ndon,
where three of the UK's best specialist

book shops have chosen to open.

Browsing in Books for Cooks, above, is a much more pleasurable experience than the impersonality ofBorders, above left Neville Elder

Although to compare a specialist out-

let’s stock vnttt that ofa monster-size su-
perstore like Borders would be unfair; a
comparison of the shopping experience
(on which the latter is trading hard), is

quite legitimate. And the west London tri-

umvirate come out the dear winners.

Okay, so it may not be so convenient to

trek out to Ladbroke Grove, and perhaps

you only want the latest blockbuster but
that said, shappingand browsing in these

shops is real pleasure.

The Travel Book Shop was the first to

arrive, back in 1979, followed four years

later by Books for Cooks; and finally in

1996 Garden Books. All three are cosy and
slightly cramped and each is very much
a labour of love for its owners. In addition

to these charms, all offer unrivalled se-

lections of titles within their specialisa-

tion and most important of all. they run
world wide mail order services.

In Books for Cooks there is a large

squashy sofa for browsers tosink into, and
an open-plan kitchen at the back where
recipe books are put through their paces
- this spawned a restaurant and many cus-

tomers, overcome fay the delirious aromas,
stay for lunch or tea. At The Travel Book

Shop the floor is covered,with worn kil-

ims; and at Garden Books you will find

potplants and cupsof herbal tea. In each
case you feel that perhapsyou have wan-
dered into a personal library in someone’s
house, which in some ways you have be-

cause as well as current publications all

three shops stock a good second hand se-

lection ofwell-thumbed out ofprint titles.

In addition to the ambience, the main
appeal of the trio of shops on Blenheim
Crescent is the knowledge and enthusi-

asm ofthe staff. At The Dave! Book Shop,

which not only holds all the current guides

the staffknow exactly which are the best
and most up to date. Ifyou are heading
offon a foreign adventure then you can

do no better than start yourjourney here.

“If someone came in saying they were
planning to go to India, and they hadn't

been before," says manager, Sean Swal-

low “I'd tiy to persuade them to read VS
Naipal's ‘India:A Million Mutinies Now’,

in addition to the standard guides. If it was
Japan I’d suggest The Lonely Planet

Guide because It’s the most up to date,

and The Silent Cry’ by Kenzaburo Oe. We
have lots of travel-related fiction which,

while probably there in a larger book shop

wont be in the travel section so you
wouldn't necessarily notice it"

Although used by professional cooks
and cookery writers, there is no snobbery
at Books For Cooks, and you can expect

to hear thetruth about the latest culinary

block-busters whether it’s Della or The
River Cafe. Ifyou simply need advice on
boilingan egg, they’ll locate the most suit-

able title (Howto Boil an Egg by Jan Ark-

less); and just as they can be relied upon
to have the most obscure cookery titles

such as Home Smoking& Curing by Keith

Eriandson, they will also have all the

kitchen classics.

Over at Garden Books, owner Valerie

Striven has taken the definition of gar-

dens and gardening to the limits, and
books are arranged in sections as diverse

as water gardening, literature inspired by

nature plants for problem places, garden

history, bonsai and topiary, perfume and
the history of perfume making, and
there is even a business title ‘Extraordi-

nary Popular Delusions and the Madness
of Crowds’ by Charles Mackay; which is

the only publication currently in print that

covers Tulipmania Customers includejew-

ellery designers looking for inspiration

from botanical illustrationsand ardiitects

drawn by the impressive section devoted
to public spaces and environmental de-

sign. Scientists, professional garden de-

signers and keen enthusiasts also beat a

path to Valerie’s door. And there are the

usual book signings and launches
(Stepben Woodham’s book Flower Power
in mid-September), but better still there
are exotic garden tours run by Valeric’s

tour company. East of Suez, which or-

ganises visits to Mughal gardens in India

and natural history tours in Vietnam. So,

ifyou must have a lifestyle experience
with your hunt for reading matter, make
the effort and head west or. ifyou’re not
based in London give them a call.

BordersBooks & Music, 203 Oxford Street

London Wl (0171 292 16001 The next store

opens tn Brighton on 4th September.

The Travel Book Shop, 13-15 Blenheim
Crescent, London Wll SEE 10171 229
5260) vnoto.thetravelbookshop.co.iUi;

Books For Cooks, 4 Blenheim Crescent
London Wll (0171 22119921 e-mail:

inJb@booksfmxt6ks.com: Garden Books.

11 Blenheim Crescent, London Wll SEE
(0171 792 07771

Check it Out
DESIGNER SHOPPING ON THE INTERNET

WHAT ARE you to do when you
must have a handbag to co-ordinate

with your outfit, but the thought of

having tojostle yourway to the shops
among the crowds is just un-

bearable? If you have no personal

style assistant and find catalogue

purchases a no-no, there is a new
option to help you out
A website launched in May this

year aims to offer designer goods

throughout the world, all delivered

at no extra charge and within two

to ten days. British fashion design-

ers have gone technologicaland de-

cided to sell their wares on die

Internet, so now there really is no

excuse for not having a thing to

wear. Presumably, the idea is that

even the most cosmopolitan of

shoppers can take tune out from a

busy schedule to get the latest

designer must-have - and no one

will even know that you are not

working, because you can place

your order from behind the safety

of a computer screen.

The website calls itselfThe Best
of British and it certainly has an

impressive menu of designers.

Photographs of Lulu Guinness's

handbags, Neisha Crossland’s

scarves, Dinny Hall's jewellery. Bill

Amberg’s leather goods, Bouchon's

bottle-stoppersandBabetteVhsser-

Turn on, tune in and shell out
man's cufflinks are all accompanied

by pictures of the designers them-
selves and, when you delve further

in, a resume of each designer
appears (perhaps used car salesmen

should try this pipy).

We are told that all Dinny Hall's

pieces are hand-made in her Soho

studio and “come attractively

packaged in Dinny Hall boxes”.

Neisha Crossland, we learn, has

been making scarves since 1994,

having originally been inspired by
the displays of lfith-centurybrocades

in the Victoria and Albert Museum.

Bill Amberg’s r6sumd is somewhat

more abrupt: “Bill was born in

Northamptonshire, the home ofthe

English leather trade.”

The screen layout is ample but

attractive, with an authoritative

Union Jack flying proud at the top

ofthepage and an easy-to-use shop-

ping system. All the products are

illustrated to hety you make your

choice, and the sitesomehow man-

ages tocreatejustthe rightbalance

between being overly twee and

aggressively cooL

The items for sale at the site are

usuafly changed each week and, as

well as the sixdesigners, there is a

definite catering for the “stay-at-

home" tourist market with numer-

ous non-designer buys.

V

Designer Dinny Hall

Many ofthe site’s customers are

American and gift baskets stuffed

with Scottish smoked salmon, port,

cheese and confectionery, an inter-

esting selection of 20th-century

prints,bandterdiiefeand Antani, and.

Alison T-shirts -currentlythemost

popular items - are all catering to

aforeignideaoffashionable Britain.

Alittlefurtherin, the “promotion"

screen gives details ofa £36 (£62.50

for those ordering from the US)

goody box filled with “traditional”

British culinary favourites such as,

er, dry-roasted peanuts, Baxter's

Bill Amberg’s extraordinary labyrinth basket

cream of tomato soup and Jacob’s

Crackers. With products such as

these, itiseasytoimagine homesick
expats as weflasAnglophilesacross
the globehooking uponlinetoorder
their monthly rations of nostalgic

British tucker

Bendlcksmintsarethe firstitems

on the page and, tellingty theprices

are fa US dollars first, with pounds
in brackets. Another sign of the

site’s catering to foe international

tourist market is the “Britain-in-

miniature" site at foe bottom of the

page. Hereyoucan findoutthevery

and good value. The cheapest de-

signer item (each designer lias

between six and nine products on
sale) is a silver-plated champagne
dropperfrom Bouchon, for £2L The
most expensive item is a sleek Bin

latest cricket news, catch up on
British weather; check on train

timetables and holiday cottages

throughout foe land, or findthe es-

sential newspage foatinformsyou;
“Prince Raises Money Btar Charity

Playing Polo”.

Fortunately, the work of the six

Handbag byLulu Guinness

Amberg rocket bag at £410, but
thereare plentyofarid-price items.

Babette Wasserman’s cufflinks are

all £35 or £40 and Dinny Hall's-

jeweHery starts at £39 fara pair of

silverhoops.Myfavourite has to be
foe BillAmberg “labyrinth” basket
which locksjustlifaea corset; itcosts

£90 (3149).

Thereasonwhythe goodsare so
reasonably priced Is straight-

forward With none oftheoverheads
(hat a shop has to covec overall costs

are lower and retail prices reflect

that The Antoni and Alison T-shirts

cost only £24.99 at The Best of

British, whereas boutique in

London are selling the same T-

shirts for £36.50.

With the only obvious drawback
to the site being the relative lack of

clothes on the list (apparently peo-

ple do not like to buy clothes with-

out first hying them ow, it is small

wonder that on an average day
1,100 people visit "the shop”. But is

this realty as much fun as physical-

ly walking into a shop and caressing

a Neisha Grassland scarf, sniffing a
Bill Amberg design or posing in a
mirror with a glitzy Lulu Guinness
handbag?

Ifshopping via a websitesuch as
this is foe best you can do,then fine

- andno doubt formany it will take
a lot of the pain out of Christmas

shopping. But next time f save up
enoughmoney to choose myselfa lit

tie designer number; I know that

!

wifibemakingtheabsolute most out
ofthe experience, and walkingcon-
fldenttythrough the doors ofa shop
thathas elegantdisplay rails, enor-
mous mirrors, discrete price tags,

glass counters and real live sales

assistants.

The website can be found at
http/luncrw.thebi&tojbritish.com

Rhiannon Batten
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The music sounds better with you... Pavarotti's Nessuu Donna heard through Meridian’s Digital Theatre will mateyou shrink down into the cushions ofyour sofa

I Want To Own ... A £30,000 stereo

As high-fi as you will ever go
BILL DRUMMOND, who memorably
scored a number one hit about Dr Who’s
Tardis in 1988, once claimed that a pop
record needed to sound good on a
Dansette ifitever stood a chance ofbeing
successful TheformerTimelord andKLF
frontman is clearly certifiable. Not only

would a sane man not be interested in

appreciating the finer qualities of Billie's

“Because We Want To" on an antiquated-'

mono record player, they would not bum
a million quid on a remote Scottish island

in the name of art Not unless they had
already invested stacks of cash in audio-

visual hardware, anyway.

Ifhi-fidelitymeansno more to you than

a NickHornbypaperback, thenyou would

THE BILL

The whole set-up:

Meridian 861 Surround Pro £8,000

(processor;; Meridian DSP6000 Digital

Loudspeakers £9,400 (main front

speakers); Meridian DSPSOOOc Centre
Black £1,750 (central speaker); Merid-

ian DSP5000 Black £1295 (rearspeak-

ers); Meridian 586.2 DVD Player £235;
SonyVPS-W400 LCD Projector £5,500;

Electric Drop-Down Screen £1,250

TotaTcost: £31,490

be forgiven for thinking bargain bin, city-

centre Meccas stockedto the rafterswith
gimmicky micro systems and mini-disc

players are the be all and end all ofaudio

technology. Far from it real hi-fi dealer-

ships aremore like exclusivegentlemen’s

chibs, the majority ofwhich are gathered

into toeBritish Audio DealersAssociation

(0171-226 4044 httpV/www.bada.coiuk for

your nearest dealer). Bada promises ex-

pert, impartial advice, financial safeguards

on deposits and a free extended two-year

guarantee on all hi-fiandhame cinemasep-
arates. It also pledges to stock onlygoods
of quality performance and value, which,

ifyouhave a patrioticbentyou will pleased

to know, features British equipmentmore
prominently than Japanese.

Ifyouwant toe highestpricedhi-fi, then

there is no better place to start than Gra-

hams Hi-Fi (0171-226 5500 http^/www.

grahams.co.uk). Ranked by High Fidelity

magazine among the world's top five hi-

fi shops in 1990, Grahams is a designer
labyrinth inside a nondescriptwarehouse
near Islington’s scruffy NewNorth Road
You can expect to spend anything from
£800 fora basic CD/amplifietfspeakers sys-

tem to £150,000 fora state-of-the-art audio-

visual entertainment package.
Daniel Haikin ofGrahams reckons that

£1,000 will buy you a good system, and
£5,000 an extremely good one. But ifyou
want the most technologically advanced
hi-fi on the market you will have to shell

out the price of a lock-up garage in

Khighisbridgefora system that is notonly

ugly but does not even include a CD play-

ec a cassette deck or a record player.

To call Meridian's (01480 52144 httpj/

wwwjneridian-audio.com) Digital Theatre

a stereo would be an injustice. Meridian

is highly unusual in its approach. TnstA«d

of sending fragile analogue signals down
two-inch-tfaickpower lines to its speakers,

its bulkyPC-styledmother unitsendspure
digital .signals through discreet cables to

“intelligent” speakers, whichhave four in-

ternal amplifiers and six drives apiece

.

Like toe original stereo system devel-

oped for cinema in the Twenties, the

Meridian systemalsohas a central speak-

er unit that focuses on vocals, and an

BUDGET BUYS

IFYOU haven’t got a spare 31 thou’

knocking around, hold your head up
high for.

•Under £1,000: with an Arcam
Alpha 7 CD pfeyet Arcam Alpha 7R
amplifier B&W 302 speakers and
QED QNECT1 cable

• Under £5,000: with a NAIMCD 3.5,

NAIM NAC 102 pre-amplifier NAIM
NAP 180 power amplifier and
Shahinian Compass speakers.

additional two sit behind the listener:

They lend an astonishingly lifelike amb-
ience to an already phenomenal sound.

Although it is possible to run record

players, CD players etc through the

processor; the ultimate software to run on
toe Meridian is an audio Digital Versatile

Disc (DVD). This looks like a CD but has
twice as accurate audiQ quality and holds

25 times more information. The major
drawback is that there are currently only

four DVD audio-discs available.

lb appreciate toe capabilities ofMerid-

ian’s DVD player to toe foil, though, you
need to throw in another £7,000 for a liq-

uid crystal projector and a drop-down

screen. Instantly your room is a small-

screen cinema, only better: If the music

soundsuncanmtylifelike on its own,when
combined with visuals it is phenomenal.

Pavarotti’s ubiquitous take on “Nessun

Donna’’was like afront-rowseatbutwith-
out toe saliva; toe rio-nay was so intimi-

datingthat I physical^shrankdowninthe

sofa. The demonstration's climaxwas the

balletic, kung-fu-slaying, alien opera scene

from The Fifth Element.

At this point toe rear speakers kick in

with the special effects in toe same way
as real cinema speakers - one of the

processor’s myriad functions is proper

Dofoy Digital rather than the more com-
mon but cruder Dolby Pro-Logic.

Ifmoney is no object, then you can top

off your system with a Crestron touch-

screen, a mini-computer remote with a

touch-sensitive screen that allows macro
programming so that you can do a series

ofcommands across a varietyofdifferent

remotes from the touch of one button.

And the downside? Other than being a
bit highly strung (it does not like trouble-

some CDs) anda little too accurate in its

representation of sound, the worst thing

about listening to this system isthat you
cannot retime yora* ears: I hid assumed
mystandard thirtysomething£600 system

to be the aural equivalent of Paul Smith

menswean discreetly sophisticated and
cool without being overiy flash. Now my
stereo seemsmore like aMrByriteknock-
down than a designer classic.

Shaun Phillips

HI-FI JARGON
DONT KNOW yourwoofers from
your tweeters? Get to grips with:

• Dolby: noise reduction system

to cut down on background hiss

•Woofer: Part of the speaker
where the bass sounds emanate
• Tweeter. Part of the speaker

where the treble sounds emanate
• DVD: Looks like a CD but is 25

times more powerful.
•Tbroidal transformer. If some-
one uses terminologylike this,

make your excuses a nd leave.

IF I WIN
THE

LOTTERY
tonight...

Liz Barclay
radio presenter

“I LOVE antique furniture so I'd

treat myself to some good pieces.

I have no pictures, only prints, so

Td commission some - including

views of Northern Ireland where

I grew up from a friend who's a

great painter in watercolour and

acrylic. Ifwe’re talking serious

money, Fd buy my own radio sta-

tion to broadcast all those ideas

Fve had that network controllers

haven’t agreed were wonderful.

Td lavish treats on friends and

family, especially my parents in

Antrim and ray sisters in Frank-

fort and Glasgow. But 1 seem to

be surrounded by toe least mate-

rialistic bunch of people you
could imagine so it might be holi-

days, trips to the theatre and con-

certs, and lots ofgood food and
drink. My mother epjpys musi-

cals and ballet so Td love to have

her here in London from time to

time to see musicals. Coming up
to Christinas she’d love to see the

Christmas productions. She and
my father also love Irish folk

music, and so Lord ofthe Dance
and Rioerdance would be high on

toe list

I’d move from Richmond to a
flat overlooking or near a park in

central London. Regent’s Park or

Hyde Park would be ideaL Td also

buy a cottage in Ireland, some-

where overlooking the sea. I love

London so I’d definitely not move
away, but nowhere can ever take

the place of toe country ofyour

birth and Ireland has toe “soft-

est’' and greenest scenery in the

world - it’s the place I always feel

homesick for; wherever Iam in

the world I had never lived more
-thanl5-rafles frMntoe sea uraai
lived in LoncfoiLlt’smy calming

Td keep on working. Fm un-

bearable withoutwork and I real-

ly enjoy You and Tfovrs, yet I

mightwork less and go back to

voluntary work. The Citizens Ad-
vice Bureau service where I used
to work still attracts me.

As for travel I’ve always had a
hankering for the style of the Ori-

ent Express. Apparently there is

a train trip that goes from Peking
to Moscow, taking 42 days or so,

stopping in lots ofexotic places.

Fd keep on doing the lottery.

The Irish are superstitious about
most things but 2 never really

think about any numbers as
being particularly lucky. I have
been told 1 and 7 are the impor-
tant ones.”

Liz Barclay presents ‘You and
Yours'onBBC Radio 4, Monday
to Thursday at 12pm, and writes
for ‘Moneyioise' magazine. She
was speaking toDiona Gregory

I

£

THE ULTIMATE
Chinese Takeaway Kit

Forget hastily-munched

. . late-night takeaways and

instead spend some en-

ergy enjoying your Chi-

nese takeaway food in

style. Swap feeling guilty for not

preparing the food yourselfby creating

(he perfect takeaway atmosphere at

home by lighting some Chinese Joss

slicks. CL23 per box , from the Edgware

branch ofWingV?) (0181 450 0422) orits

stores in Croydon. Birmingham and

Manchester.

No ‘Chinese' style table

-— *. would be the same with-

i^— out bamboo. This sturdy

|
— bamboo tray costs, £55

from Emily Rtadett-Bayley

to 171 231 3939 for catalogue) and Is per-

fect for carrying necessary bottles of

ThingTba beer, 6gp each, from Wing Yq>.

And. if yoursweet and sourprawns are
little on the bland side, a small bottle

of chilli oil 98p from WingYip, isjust the

thing for spicing them up.

Apart, possibly, from fish

and chips scooped bun-

^ griiy out of newspape
' ,-

u
v wrappings, food never
seems to taste as goodun-

less it’s eaten from the right fond- of

crockeryfbraChinesemeal (flatmeans
a rice patternbowl EL28, a rice pattern

side plate. £1.48, and,as an emergency
escape option from your chopsticks, a

rice pattern spoon. 40p. All from Wing
Yip (0181 450 0422).

Palmweave placemats. £4

each from Habitat <0645

334433 for enquiries), will

keep your table pristine

while you slurp away. An
additional rolling mat costs

£2.95 from Habitat (0645 334433 for en-

quiries) and the most essential item -

chopsticks, cost £2.95 from Habitat

(06(5 334433 forenquiries). Leaf-shaped

chopstick rests are £6 for six from

Wing rip (0181 450 0422).

Dim the lights and hang

up teoligfat-filled lanterns
’ >£#* instead. Chinatowns

around the country are
*'- good places to stock up on

Cheap Chinese equipment and decora-

tionsand this lanterncosts 50pfrom the

Newport Supermarket (0171 4S7 2386)

m London’s chiaatowa.Tbey come in a

rangeofcoloursand sizesso there’s no

excuse not to buy a whole bundle.

... - Another practical itan that
- ’• will come in handy for al-

most any occasion on
• .. your home entertaining

V calendar is this large cir-

cular tray. It costs avery rea-

sonable £15 from Habitat (0645 334433

for enquiries) and is shown here sup-

porting a traditional rice pattern teapot,

£3.20, and three matching rice pattern

cups, 40p each, all from WingYip (0181

450 0422).

When toe Thing Tho beer

starts to kick in. turn to

tea instead and,as an ac-

,
companiment here, the

' order of tire day is definitely

Jasmine. Most Chinese supermarkets

will have an astonishing selection ofjas-

mine tea to choose from but it is also

available in mazy British high street

shops. Thispacketcosts £250from Whit-
tard of Chelsea (0800 525092).

_
—

»

A bottle of light soy sauce

», is without doubt the

£ must-have oftheChinese
j~' condiments and it’s

worth getting an authen-

tic brand. This one costs 40p
from WingYip (0181 450 0422). Prepare

fortoe end ofthe meal by actinga bot-

tle ofsweet plum wine, £3.23 fromWing
Yip (0182 450 0422;, to your tray. It will

washdown (herennants of thejasmine

tea perfectly

Most people find that a

takeawayChinesemeal is

enormous. But, if you

jp can End an empty space,
? ' rip opena small (150g) bag

oflyebees,S9p until 30 August and then

£1.39 from Sainsbury (0800 636262. The
soft, scented, deliriously gooey fruit in

thespikyred afaeD is worth the squeeze.

Photographs by Neville Elder

*

*
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Motoring

Truly a super superbike
The_new Yamaha is building a two-wheeled dynasty. By Roland Brown

'W

1

hen the time
comes forpun-
dits in the
motorcycle in-

dustry to vote

- ,
- for the best

newbike erf 1998, the tracfitionalbout
of head-scratching and heated de-
bate- usuallyprolonged-wffl anbe
over in a matter of moments.
Yamaha’s spectacular YZF-Ri

stands out a mile, even in avintage
year that has seen, among many
others, Kawasakfs best-cver street-
bike, the ZX-9K, BMW’s improbably
fast and agfle RllOOS and a hugely
impressive firstsuperhike, theRSV
Mille, from the rising Italian firm
Aprflia.

The 998cc, four-tyimder R1 has
shifted the boundaries of mass-
produced motorcycle performance
in a way not seen since the arrival
ofHonda’sCBR900RRFireBIade in
1992. The Blade became a best-
seller due to its power lightweight

and agility - the latest version has
even prevented the Rl from taking
top spotin the sales charts thisyear

But with a mamniira output of
150bhp andweightofjust 177kg. the
Yamaha is the most powerful and
lightest of current superbikes. And
with its sharply styled twin-head-
lamp fairing, it’s the most -visually

striking, too.

Beneath the pointed-nosedplas-
tic, the Rl's design is best described

as conventionalwith a twist Itsbasic

layout is the Japanese firm's famil-

iarblend of29vaive,foureyfinderen-
gine and aluminium twin-beam
frame. Butlfemaha’s engineers put
the six-speed gearbox higher than
normal behind the water-cooled
cylinders, making toe engine very
compact This, in tom, allows the

bike to be short while havingalong
rear-swing arm, as used by grand

prix bikes for added stability:

Hie Btmaha YZF-RI scores big points for its lightweight, racy combination Patrick Cvrtet

The Rl’s new engine also con-
tributes with its innovative one-
piece cylinder and crankcase
assembly which is stifier than the

conventional design and allows toe

powerplantto be used as astressed
partoftoe chassis Thismeans that

toe"femaha’snewframe needs to be
substantially less strong, which
helps to grplflm how thig bike ran

weigh less than most 600cc

sportsters.

The Rl engine is a spectacular

performer in its own right, never
mind its contribution to handling.

ThebOffi feels lightand racyfromthe
momentyou climb aboard,with low,
narrow handlebars, high foot-pegs,

a firm seat and toe smallest of

windscreens. And such is the

motor’s gloriously broad spread of

powerthatthemomentyou open toe
throttle, the Rl rips forward as

though fired from a cannon.

It's not somuch toefearsome ac-

celerationwhen screamed towards

its U,75(kpmredlinethatmakes fins

bike so exciting; but toe for less

rarely approached -even on a race-

track - top speed ofabout I70mph.
Where the Rl engine really

scores is in its flexibility, which
ensures that smooth, addictive,

strong acceleration is always avail-

able, making this a supremely easy
bike to ride quickly, even on an
unfamiliar rpfld

And the Rl’s handling is equally

impressive. The bike's combination

oflightweight, rigidity, rattydimen-
sions and excellent suspension give

it the fed of a much smaller, yet

perfectly balanced machine.
Whether you're carving through a
high-speed bend at Cadwell Park -

on one ofthe “track days" that are
becomingan increasinglycommon
part ofa typical superbike owner’s
riding - or pottering along the high
street in toe rain, the Rl is man-
ageable and well-behaved.

Its brakes are arguabty the best
in toe lute world, combining fierce

power unto plenty offeel Detailing

is generally good, notably the ex-
cellent instrument console, which
combines a large digital speedo-
meterand traditional analoguerev-
counter with the welcome addition

ofa clock. The fist price of£9.459 on
the road is competitive, too. and
would put the Rl on a par with its

main rivals in the showroom were
it not for toe feet thatdiscounts are
less readOy available.

Despite all that the Rl is not a
bike for everyday use. It’s racy,

single-minded, hopelessly uncom-
fortablefora pillion, and shares the
normal hyper-bike hunger for con-

sumables such as tyres and brake
pads. More to toe point it’s so fast

and furious that even some exper-

ienced riderswtsild find theirneeds
better met by the slightly less chal-

lengingZX-9RorFireBIade-which,
ironically suddenly finds itselfcast

in the role ofsensible option.

Alternatively,some riders might
prefer to wait for the similarly

styled but lesspowerful and cheap-

er 750 and 600cc versions ofthe Rl
thatare due to beunvefledat thebig
European bike show in Munich
next month.

Having claimed its place on the

superbike throne, the YZF-Rl is al-

ready setting about establishing a
two-wheeled dynasty.
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IFYOU wonderwhy the motor
industry is bad at customer
service, then take a quick look

at the car-buying practices of

most top executives.

None of them buy their own
cars, or can even boast ofpur-

chasing one for at least a
decade. Indeed, the boss ofone
ofthe world's biggest car com-
panies recently admitted that

he had never bought one.

They don't run cars, either.

Petrol and servicingare paid

fin* and when a car is six to 12

months old it is often replaced
Basically, car company boss-

es have about as much under-
standing ofcar buyers as John
Prescott has of public trans-

port commuters, oras toe
Queen has of life in middle
England.

Bosses rarety visit dealers,

and never observe real-life cus-

tomers going through real-life

haggling, buying, servicing and
complaining.
Pew meet customers, except

by accident or at corporatejun-
kets for large fleet buyers. In

fact, few company bosses, no
matter what toe industry, go
out and buy theirown goods.

As with car bosses, most get

them for free. But at least

many bosses have first-hand

experience ofhow their own
customers behave.

Marie & Spencer, an
exemplar at connecting with
its customers, encourages its

executives to shop at its stores.

Airline executives fly their own
carriers, restaurant owners eat

at their own restaurants, and
the heads of small companies
meet customers because if

they didn't no one else would.

But not car company chiefs.

They sit in their ivory towers,

protected by over-zealous sec-

retaries and fawning middle
management, who are charged
with relaying "what the cus-

tomer thin through re-

search that is often as verbose

as it is out ofdate.

Gavin
Green

Car bosses have about

as much understanding

of typical car buyers as

the Queen }ias ivith life

in middle England

It isn'tjust the car bosses
who fofl to meet, or relate to,

their customers. It’s most of
the car workforce. .Ml middle
managers get company cars,

which are frequently changed
and serviced by the car compa-
ny’s in-house garage. In other
words, they rarety - if ever - go
to dealerships.

Customer interaction is in-

stead left to the dealers, most
of which are independently

owned and trained in "sell, sell,

sell" rather than “help, help,

help".

Little wonder that an outside

firm such as Daewoo can come
into Britain and quickly grab a
sizeable chunk of the market,

purely because it seems to un-

derstand what customers wont
-which is no commission-hun-
gry' salesmen, courtesy vehi-

cles provided when cars are

being serviced and a no-hassle

warranty. It certainty
- hasn't

succeeded on the quality of its

cars.

The Daewoo system has no
dealers. The one benefit with

their idea of direct selling, is

that someone from the firm has
to meet the customer.

The new Volkswagen Golf Cabrio Avantgarde: very clever cosmetic surgery

I
New soft-top’s a

11 smooth mover
Why has VW updated the Golf Cabriolet? The

answer lies blowing in the wind, says John Simister

y

SUMMER-TIME, andtoe livingis

breezy. That is how it is if you

own a convertible, but we
Britons donotseem tomiadTbu

wffl notseemanypeople driving
open-top cars in southern Italy

because no sun-block cream

powerful enough yet exists to

stave offpermanent skin ruina-

tion,butin Britainwetryto max-

imise every sunlit opportunity.

And blow the wind.

Now, a Ktfle knownfeet Some

Vjlkswagens are named after

winds (Scarocco, Passat, Con-a-

do), and aVolkswagen Golfalso

conforms to this logic. The golf-

ball eeartever knob found to

r - e.«J..rn)fek

a visual approximation erf one.

WhatyouseebereisaGdfMark
Threeand^hallandadeverhit

ofcosmeticsurgery it is.

The bonnet, the big-eyed

headfi^fe andthe frontbumper

with integral grille are all from

the Mk4, blended into the exist-

mg xvinO caure
new front wiu^- The boot-fidno

longer contains the number
plate; this item has been relo-

catedinanew; MfcMfcebumpec

Inside, the architecture is as

beforebut the finishes are new,

with pimpty-textured surfaces

unique to the Cabrio. Mechani-

cally, the new Cabrio is exactly

Hke the old one, which means
uivw w

but a Germanpum toe reason-

ing behind the name is that

“GdlT ishowthe Germans spell

“Gulf, as in Gulf Stream. So

toereyou are: awincHi>to£*air

Golf does have a windy name

fe afteraH .

Whyamlteffingyouthis? Be-

cause the Golf Cabrio, as toe

open Golfis correctlyknowanas

justM an update. This has

come about because toejnam-

’ stream hatchback Golfe terre

recently been relaunched as

Mk4s. with an entiretynew and

bdder-lodking body,

gen has not, however; made an

:L__ , - atmu>MW. merely
open!

eight-valve, 2.04ftreengine that

nowthe onty Golfe so fitted, toe

Mk4 having a 20-valve L8 in-

stead.%u might think that toe

Cabriowould thereforebe chal-

suferedfromshakes andshud-
ders over bumps, but the Golf,

built fay toe specialist body de-

signcompanyKarmann,was al-

most immune. Four years and
one face-lift on, it is as
impressive as ever The roof-

levelbarbdpsgreaflyhere,be-

cause it ties the structure

together without getting in toe

way to spoil the open-top expe-

rience.

The poshest Golf Cabrios

have a power hood, and all erf

them have a proper glass rear

windowwith heating dements.

The downside of lids last at-

tribute, though, is thatthe hood

is bulkywhen folded, and has to

sftontop oftoereardeckwhere

it obscures toe view aft. There

is proper space for four people.

lengea, engine-

bewrong, forthe oldengme.de-
*4 . L tf) thfft

of the first Golfe of 1974, works

muchbetterthan its ageingde-

sign suggests it should.

When the open-top Mk3 was

launched in 1994, it amazed the

car aides with its feeling of

solnfityand integrityMostopen

conversions of hatchback cars

bombarded by excess buffet-

ing. Those in toe bade have a

windier time,butthatgoeswith

the convertible territory.

No onebuysa convertible fix-

ultimate driving thriBs. If you

seektheseinawirxtysetting,buy

apropersports car Butthereis
stillsomethingrelaxedandcare-

freeabout convertible endring,

and the smoother the exper-

ience, toe better; This is where

toeGolfscoresratherwell ftre-

mains the best ofits type.

• Specifications

Marque: Golf Cabcio A^^^ front-wheel drive.

„ n7175 Another Karmaim-constructed convertible, but

Ford Escort 1-8 GhlaCa 1

^£5 Peugeot 30G CabrioleC £20,445. Looks svelte but, com-

mit so solid.^^“d
n
^^i^hortfoll Lively and fon to drive. Rrault NMgana

pared with the Golf, an but has minimal passenger space. Bridges gap be-

The BMW that wouldn’t grow on me
IT WAS around 12 years ago that I

bought my worst caq and the longer I

owned it, toe more I grewto hate it Sur-

prisingly it was a BMW Admittedly it

was nota brand-newmodel but then it

was hardly on its last legsother; being

just a couple ofyears old.

Imistakenlythought thataBMWwas
toewayto'gtfafterseveralyears of owx>-

'

ingVolvos, whichwere reallyboringme
to death. BMWs were becoming fash-

ionable cars; more than that, everyone

was telling me how reliable they were
andhowbrilliant all these models were
to drive.

Unfortunately; I never seemed to

drive the car that much.
On the 5 series therewas awarning

panelmounted in the middle ofthereof

that would alert toe driver to a failure.

Every time I switched on toe ignition I

tried to guess which warning light

would be blinking at me next.

Electrics, brakes, engine, gearbox-

you it, it broke. Reliability is

somethingtoatlmusthave in a can That

sounds obvious; but it realty is not too

My Worst Car
Stefan Buczacki’s BMW 525

Hie BMW 525’s warning lights almost died from overwork

much to expect from such a prestigious

and expensive car. The BMW let me
down constantly.

The worst occasion was when I had
parked itat Heathrow.Afew days later

when I got back to the airport I could

see fluid all over the ground. It turned

out to be dutch fluid. I probabty should

not have driven the can but I was so

furious that I managed, with some

difficulty to stick it into gear and then

drive home. Later I stormed into the

BMW showroom where I had bought it

andrantedveryloudlyaboutmy Friday

afternoon car.

There was a German official from
head office in there. All he did, though,

was to bristle and turn red. I had to get

rid ofthat car immediatety after that. I

could not have owned it for more than
a yean but it was probabty the worst

motoring year ofmy life.

That experience put me off BMWs
for ever. Since then I've only ever
bought Jaguars and have not had a me
ment’s trouble. It even persuaded me
to indulge in my schoolboy fantasy of

owning a JaguarXK 120 sports car, so

that I could have lots ofopen-topped fun

on sunny days.

BMWs loss has obviously' been
Jaguar's gain.

Stefan Buczacki’s 'Garden Roadshow'
is on UKStyle every Friday at 10pm

Interview by James Ruppert

MOTORS
CarAccessories

TURTLE DIRT TRAPPER MATS
|A1 tnt- at seen to Gardan and

Rower Shows nationwide - the

door into that rooty works! No
cauddy footprints or pswnarics

on dean Soon and carpets)

hurtle DM Trapper door mats

|
stop drt at the door of home,

conservatory or car with

g
- 1—rt»ra cotton pte removing

cty and evert greasy dn from shoes and pore. Vffih non-sip

hacking, they are foBy machine washable at 40LC.

able in seven colours and S sizes:

Bus. Own, flfaddWhta, fitwn, Dark Grey; Seal Brown, Black/Brown

- 75 x SO ere 817.9R. - 7S » 100 an C94JB, -75 * 160 cm H8JHS
Ptu* E3J0 P*Pp»r B*L

- (tone erf ter derate of sires and prices),

tons Turtle Mol Co* 92a Kingg Rood, Kingston. Surrey KT2 SHT

sat bcd2 Tel: 0181 296 0366 |JJi ACLTVKIU)

rwS Fax: 0181 296 0360

Fbrd

FIESTA 1.3 GH1A 1993 K
5 speed, 5 door, alloy wheels, electric

windows, SR, RSB, immobiliser, tax and
MOI 60,000 FSH.

Very reliable, 2 lady owners

£4,100 OJLO.

Hat 01227 770261 eves. 0171 273 2217 days

Citroen

We Challenge You To
Fixd Better VAmf

£10,995
Airon drees.

14,000 s^ei.
Onemm FbB
Man*Mas
jpwft Stock

01442 871234

We Challenge You To

Fixd Better Value

QaarizSBver
MetaBk.
Onty too
aAes.

01442 S71234

To advertise in this sectionplease call

0171 293 2233.

Cars for Sale Cars for Sale

uxoTininiiTiiiimuiTTiirtin.;

SUZUKI - HINO

The most reliable Exporter of used Japanese vehicles.

You can import directly from Japan.

TOYOTA - NISSAN - HONDA - MITSUBISHI - MAZDA
PAPERA is one of the leading
automobile trading companies in

Japan. We now have regular
clients in nearly 20 different

countries. Every customer is

satisfied with our efficient and
reliable services. Please contact
us for further information.

PAPERA TRADERS CO.. LTD.
2E 3-20-11 Takada Toshima-Ku Tokyo, JAPAN 171-0033

Phone: 81-3-5979-6271 Fax: 81-3-5979-6281
E-mail: papera@papera.co.jp Home page: http://wwvtpapera.co.jp - Visit our home page!!

|

All these vehicles have clean engines and immaculate interiors. The chassis and engine

numbers have been checked for validity.

Over 1000 vehicles are always in stock
uU

Registration Numbers

MARKET RESEARCH 33 DAISY HiL

ABA817 1.650

67WAD 1,400

78 ALE 2£Q0
755ANN 4,600
615AW 3,000
827 BAR 1J00
BNA5FY 2*00
(BE NASTY)
Sobck aeoo
BP2604 t200
PI CUC ZJB00
COE 947V 325
CT 4370 2500
DA 9778 1.800

9J4DBC 1,200
DBA 348 1,800

M7226 1350
6SFCA 1JJ00
R5FGA 1.000

FB.37
1FJG
732 FW
FRY 22

6A7
416 GJH
GJKB8
QJKB86
GR 65
GS855Y
H4W3
HAZE
H1 1958
713 JAB
JAZ511

JB 13
A. 34

1.400

6jno
1500
4JJCD

16X00
2J2tt

2400
1.400

5.400

600
690

2200
1,000

2500
1500
11)

400
1/400

2500

JL52
59 JMA
K44J0N
11 JWM
KA7792
KDL353
350 KUF
977 LAB
LBLD
LN97D5
LNJ1S9
U13NSA
US 16

ML 511

871 lift.

4803 NC
M4460
P16ULA
PCB8Q8

gqn
2500
imo
5500
2600
900

1.800

1500
600

1500
800
600

1500
2000
1500
1.400

1500
1.000

2400

PHH911X 500
PI330 1.400
RAM 392 2000
S501RF 1500
raws 1500
RW856 1000
SCP965 1.700

6GE6SM 5,000

EW9SUE 500
SV 7080 1/J00

UAZ9V 1JXXJ

UE6069 650
VER558 1500
VSU342 450
VUW83 1500
759 YEV 450
32 YG 2000
YKX467 450
YPW546 600

DVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS
I youam eonanplfling 8 bia ptau coiBsiBt Bta bnEB ol eq»i adwe.
M provide MfflprehHtoQ toamawi, BEsertiai toon coning to aM
<teUn:oCntwa you raqr inttfanaafyM loo iweh oruo Bda

phc:;e- 01257 482305 fax; 474745

REJECTED
ON CREDIT?

BANK ACCOUNT? CAR? CREDIT CARD?
LOAN?MOBILE PHONE? MORTGAGE

JOB SECURITY?
ARMED FORCES EX-PATS

UK and EU CITIZENS

REGAINYOUR CREDIT RATING
Quickly Confidentially Legally

CALL 01435 883821 NOW
1 SEAL of APPROVAL



Normans invite a British invasion
Britons’ interest

in French

homes gains

momentum,
and not just

ancient ones.

By Mary Wilson

N orthern France is

well known as the

place to pick up an
old farmhouse for

next to nothing and
then spend years

doing it up. But you can find newly

built houses and apartments there

which are easy to get to fortheweek-

end and which can be bought, moved
into, locked up and left

George V Loisirs, a major French

property company, is developing two

large sites on the coast at Deauville

and Dives-sur-Mec Both can be

reached by several routes - by Le
Shuttle to Calais followed bya three-

hour drive; by air direct from

Gatwick to Deauville; by ferry from

Portsmouth to Caen followed by a

half-hour drive: or by the new fast

ferry from Newhaven to Dieppe,

which takestwoanda halfhours, and
then less than two hours by motor-

way.

Patricia Fevriei; of UK agents A
Place in France, says: “There has

been so much interest from poten-

tial English purchaserswho have dri-

ven past the site that we are now
running a sales campaign in theUK"
Since May, about 10 properties have

sold to Britons at each develop-

ment, and at DeauvQIe the compa-
ny has released the second phase
ahead of schedule.

Andrewand Debra Sanders,who
live in Nottingham, havejust bought

a one-bedroom apartmentat Dives-

sur-Men He says: “We've been going
to Normandy two or three times a
year for about 10 years and have

looked at all sorts ofproperties. We
are not DIYtypes and didn'twant to

get intorestoring something. Wfe like

the area and wanted somewhere
whichwe feltwas real France, rather

thantoo touristy”.

The properties also have rental

potential. One-bedroom fiats at

Deauville, for example, could letfor

£210 a week in the winter and £260

in summer.
The development at Deauville, Le

Domaine de Clairefontaine, is on a
wooded site between two race cours-

es. Properties range from one-bed-

room apartments up to

Newly developed properties in Caen are being snapped up byUKbuyers

four-bedroom detached houses.

There are two tennis courts and a
swimming pool and prices are from
about £47,000 to £120,000.

At Dives-sur-Mer; a pretty me-
dieval town from which William the
Conqueror set sail fin- England, the

company is building Le Village de
PortGuillaume around the harbour.

It win have shops, restaurants and
bars and 1.000 homes ranging from

studioapartments to three-bedroom

farm-style houses. Prices are from

£27,000 to £75,000.

Recently built or newly refur-

bished properties in northern

France also are plentiful Near
Feuqiferes, in Picardy, Domus

Abroad is sellinga restored two-bed-

room cottage with two reception

rooms, oak-beamed ceilings, a
walled, south-facing garden and
garage for £36,000. Ithas a cellarand
aloft

Also in Picardy Cluttons Daniel

Smith is selling La Maison de l’Ab-

b£ Prevost in Hesdin for £260,000.

This recently restored townhouse
has eightbedrooms, apanelled din-

ingroom and a pretty internal cob-

bled courtyard.

FrankRutherford, ofRutherfords,
which seDs property all overFrance,

reckons thatmostnewcoastalprop-

erties are bought as holidayhomes.
The agency has a selection of

apartmentsin attractive, newty built
~

blocks,alongfeecoast,::. ; rj.: ^ ••

A third-floor apartment 300 me-
tres from the beach at Cabourg - a
smart resort between Caen and
Deauville, has twobedrooms -kitch-

enette and balcony and indudes
furniture in the £42,500asking price.

A one-bedroom, first-floor apart-

Robert Harding

: ment about 600 metres from the

beach at Blonville, just west, of
Deauville, is for sale for about
£27,000.

A Place In France: 0170-583 2949;

DomusAbroad: 0171-431 4692; Chit-

tons Daniel Smith: 0122-7457 441;

Rutherfords: 0171-386 7240.

THREE TO VIEW
To The Manor Born

GLENMAYNE HOUSE, two miles

from Galashiels in fee Scottish

borders, is a typical Scots

baronial-style house, built to

show off the wealth of the

original owner; a wool broker
called John Murray. Towers,
turrets and gables give this

grade A listed home an
imposing skyline. There are nine
reception rooms, a wine celiac

two sewing-rooms, plus 10

bedrooms. The house comes
with Si acres of grounds,
inducting a walled garden, two
conservatories and a gardener’s

cottage. Offers over £650,000 to

Knight Frank (0131 225 8171).

YOU DON’T have to be born to
greatness to assume a grand
manor. Ramparts, the
19th-century wing and former
billiard room to Avon Castle,
is for sale at £200,000. The
castle was owned by the Earls
of Egrement and is south-west
of Ringwood, Hampshire. To
the right of the castle.

Ramparts is a two-bedroom
home with a drawing-room,
minstrels* gallery,

dining-room and study. There
are views over the river from
the front garden. The Avon
Castle Estate is now a
residential development.
Lane Fbx (01962 869999).

TALLENTIRE HALL in

Cockennouth, Cumbria, is a
smal lish but impressive period

gentleman’s residence, now
converted into flats. Number
three is reached via fee main
entrance and then up 39 steps.

It has three bedrooms wife
built-in wardrobes, a 22ft

kitchen/dining-room and a large

living-room with a window seat

and views over the gardens of

fee Hall. Inside a broom
cupboard there is a trap-door
leading to the tower. Outside
there is allocated parking for

two cars. £68500 through
GA (01900 826955).

Don’t be dazzled by the double glaziers
The telephone rings - could it be the deadly bane of the householder, the cold-calling

double-glazing salesman? Fiona Brandhorst offers a solution to nuisance sales pitches

IT WAS England vs Argentina; the

whole nationwas glued to fee television

set, apart from one double-glazing
salesman. “Don’tbang up on me,” said

the desperate caller: “Everyone’s doing

it tonight.”Fm not a football fan, but he
gave me an idea. I hung up.

These calls usuallykick in ataround
7pm when your tolerance level is just

above zero. You know it’s double-glaz-

ing, fitted kitchens orBT telliiigyouhow
cheap it is to ringyourgrannyin Green-
land, because they cant pronounce
your surname. And ifyou’re a woman,
you must be a “Mrs".

Direct selling is all aboutpersistence.
JSiuVe said no to basic double-glazing,

a uPVC front door and a conservatory.

Just when you think you’re off the
hook, theyplay their trump card: “How
about your soffits?"

For research purposes, I prolonged
a recent call. The double-glazing com-
pany informedme that theywould send
“a fully-qualified surveyorto inspectmy
property". But why. I asked, would a
qualified surveyor be selling double-

glazing? Within seconds, the “supervi-

sor" had grabbed the phone. Did I

want to take advantage ofapromotional
offer of40 percent offthe “usual” price
if I booked an appointment there and
then, or would I prefer another quote

(foil price, ofcourse) that was valid for

a year?
Joanne Scott, from west London,

agreed to a visit from a sales rep to give

her a quote fora conservatoryand dou-
ble-glazing. “He was so persuasive,”

saysJoanne,who usuallyprides herself

on being blunt when it comes to field-

ing sales patten “Iwasn’thappy, butwe
found ourselves signingjust to get rid

ofhim.” She cancelled the orderthe next

day and stopped fee deposit cheque.

The Consumer Protection Regula-

tions 1987 provides a seven-daycooling-

offperiod duringwhichyou can cancel

a contract made as a result of an un-

solicited visit by a salesman to your

home, including appointments made
after unrequested telephone calls or

leaflets, and demand the return ofany
deposit paid. If, however; you initiated

the salesman’s visit,you arenotcovered
by fee regulations.

Rows and rows ofuPVCwindows and

-k v-r

Hie soft sell: is it double glazing or double dealing? Kbbal

doors in every permutation testify to

successful sales pitches.And there’s still

plenty of virgin territoiy out there,

where double-glazing companies are

battling to get their foot in the door.

Direct marketing is hugely

successful and generally reputable.

According to Martin Bartle, of the Di-

rectMarketingAssociation (DMA), it’s

a £7bn industry in Britain, covering

everythingfrom mail shots to telesales.
Surely telemarketing is most unwel-

come? “It’s the most intrusive," saysMr
Bartle. “Butjust because it tends to be
double-glazing, it’s not to say that the

companyisn't competentorreputable"
The DMA’s 700 members cover

around 70 per cent of telemarketing

providers. “Ourmembers’ relationship

wife the customer is offee highest im-

portance and we're here to raise the

standards of our industry," states Mr
Bartle.Members must obeya stringent

code ofpractice, giving theirname and
companywhen telephoning, and offer-

ing to call back at a more convenient
moment Disreputable companies will

refuse to do this.

By calling the Direct Marketing
Helpline, individuals can register that
theywish to reduce unwantedtelephone
sales calls, maflingsand foxes they re-

ceive at home. In turn, members are
bound by theircode ofpractice to mai«.

a check against the register before
cold calling. It is likely that a new piece
of legislation will be passed this Octo-

ber making the use of a telephone
preference list compulsory.

But we may well be a fickle bunch.
According to Mr Bartle, most people
decide not to register once they know
what they’ll be screeningmil “The ma-
jority ofdzrectmarketing is creative, ap-

propriate and well received," he
comments.

Della Howell responded to a leaflet

through her letterbox, offering a dis-

count on double-glazing if she would
agree to her house appearing in prom-
otional literature and advertising fee
company on a board outside for four
weeks. “The quote was only slightly less
thanthe others Td had," says Della “But
I thought they’d do a better job if the
workwas going to be photographed.”

To her knowledge, the company
never took photographs and the ad-
vertising board was stuck to the plas-
ter on the front of her house for eight
weeks. “I kept ringing them to take it
down- Eventually it fell off leavingfour
unsightly marks." She failed to get the
company to repair the damage. “1 was
so fed up, I gave up," she says.

One formerkitchen salesperson,who
asks to remain anonymous, confirms
that there's no such thing as afree offer
“Every free’ hoh, oven or extractor fan
Bbuift into the price." Oflferinga discount
for a “show" kitchen to clinch a deal was
part of fee process. “You’d say you
were ringing your manager to see if it
was possible,when in factyouwere talk-mg to their answering machine."
He often found he had to think on his

feet to get a sale: “As I finishedmysales

25? f
ne thanked me but said

ft®J
bedded on a Smallbone

fatehen. I d just been reading some-

jj)

1 to thinkwe wouldn't betoten in bysuch blatant flattery and cer-

Eut

etiryHetpline; 0345034599

•y)c*+
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University’s real

challenge

S
tudents versus landlords.
Traditional enemies.
Same students arehuman
wrecking balls in disguise,
and some landlords have

true Rachmanite tendencies, in re-
ality these extremes representa tiny
minority, but the red and blue cor-
ners should neverthelessbe waryof
one another
When Nottingham native John

Edwards attended Coventry Uni-
versity, he rented rooms in various
properties over the years. Return-
ing to his room one day, he found
holeswhere his windowsused tobe.
“The landlord received a regenera-
tion grant for damp-proofing and

£gdouble glazing. The entire frames
^jEbadbeen removed.”

Mr Edwards resolved the matter
fay amicably negotiatinga rent-free

period during the renovation: “for-
tunately, the workwas quickly done,
and it helped me financially

"

A student at University College
London had a similar surprise.
Damian Harrington, who works in
the accommodation office and is also
a graduate student at the Bartlett

SchoolofPlanning andArchitecture,
says: “He arrived home to discover
that his landlord had erected scaf-

folding. The local authority had
deemed awall unsafe. The landlord

gave no written notice, ontyverbal,

and his attitude was thathis tenant
could like it or lump iL”

^
The student (fidnot have to lump

Student advisers can help you avoid

some of the pitfalls of finding a

place to rent, says Robert Liebman

it “We organised a solicitor's letter
orderingthe landlord tostop until he
gave proper notice. He should have
provided alternativehousing,” says
Mr Harrington,who iswritingamas-
ter’s thesis on private sector ac-
commodation.

Earlier this decade several stu-
dents in separate mci<y»uts were
felled by carbon monoxide poison-
ing from badly fitted gas heaters.
Some died. The government tight-

ened up the laws and universityac-
commodation officers are exerriang
more vigilance.

David Whitlock, assistant direc-

tor ofstudent services at Coventry,
says: “Wtehavealargepropertyman-
agement scheme in which we rent
properties ofvarious sizesfrom pri-

vate landlords, totalling 1,000 beds."
Size means clout “We are a major
playei; so we can influence prices

and quality. We can also guarantee
gas, fire and furniture safety.”

Students don’t have to negotiate

accommodation on their own, or five

alone, says Mr Whitlock.

Furthermore, “every property
has to have a gas safety certificate

approved by a CORGI engineer;

andwe give a copy to the students.

They can also renew for the next
year; so theydon't have a yearlyup-
heaval.

“W? alsoinspecthouseswhich are
not part of our property manage-
ment scheme.
“We have end-of-year question'

naires and close links with the stu-

dent union. We send advisory
booklets to both sides. Ifa landlord

harassed students, the landlord

comes off our approved list”

Rents in Coventryaverage£5HW5
aweekfbr40 weeks. At the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, foil board is £80
perweekandaj^rroved selfcatering
lodging is £50, according to the

prospectus. The Bristol prospectus

proclaims the University's atten-

tiveness to students with special

needs. In Glasgow, self-contained

flatsareamongtheproperties avail-

able from the university.

Accommodation prospectuses
ppnfarin information ofvalue erven to

students who intend to rent inde-

pendently. British Gas, the Depart-

ment oftile Environment and other
institutions produce booklets and
leaflets on topics such as gas safe-

ty and legal rights, and some uni-

versities distribute this literature to

students.

Plentyofstudent, landlordswere
around in the mid to late Eighties
when, instead of shelling out rent
money, many parents bought a
house outright and installed then-

son ordaughterwho letextra rooms
to other students.

Some parentsmade a profit in the

end.Many others atleast recouped
the money they would have had to
spend on rent

In 1991, a year after John Ed-
wards graduated from Coventry
andmoved bade to Nottingham, he
bought a three-bedroom mid-ter-

raced house in Coventry which he
let to students.

He says: “I paid £34,000andeven
nowhisworth only £2,000more. The
market has hardlymoved”

The bad times yielded good re-

sults. Oneyearhis tenants werefour
girls. He often visited the house
and started dating one ofthem. He
and Mandy married last year.

Bristol University 0117-928 9000

;

Coventry University 01203 631 313;

Edinburgh University0131-650 1000;

Glasgow University 0141-339 8855;

University CollegeLondon 0171-387

7050; Qx/brd University website

httpjfwww.aximinox.acvkjaccom;

Damian Harrington 0171-862 8072;

Department of the Environment
0181-691 9191.

e job

Home HELPERS
From the University of London accommodation information sheet:

• Never sign anythingyou do not agree or do notunderstand Get it

checked first It is illegal for an agency to charge a fee to be on then-

list or to provide addresses ofproperties. They can only charge a fee

once you have secured accommodation. Ask before you look.

• Who to live With - Five is the recommendedmaximum. Over this

size,you couldfind DepartmentofEnvironmentRegulations require
the property to have more bathrooms and an automatic fire alarm.

• for your safety and security trynot to visit properties alone.

• It is a legal requirement for all gas appliances to be tested annu-

allyby a CORGI registered contractor Askto see the gas appliances

and installations certificate. Ifnone are shownreconsidersigningup.
• Are there working smoke andcarbon monoxide detectorsinrooms
and staircases? If the landlord will not provide them -get yourown
and take them awaywhen you leave.

OTryaiK} talkoverthe accommodation withtheprevipus tenants:

• A groigj-assuredsl^-holdtenaney is ajoint tenancy, in otherwords~

with joint and several responsibility; thus all members ofthe group

wfll be responsible for payment of the whole rent and other costs of

the propertyandyouwillbeheldresponsiblefornon-paymentofrent
and other charges by co-sharers.

• Note on the schedule the general cleanliness and condition; marks

on walls, carpets, mattresses and knife cuts cm kitchen work tops.

MULTIPLE CHOICE
1. “We can display details ofrooms/flats/houses available for letting

to a student or member of the university. Although we do not

provide a management service and cannot negotiate the letting on
your behalf” What is wrong with this quote?

a) The grammar ain't right

b) It needs a comma between “University” and “Although”

c) It needs a semi-colon between “University" and “Although”

<D It needs colonic irrigation between “University” and “Although”

e) all ofthe above

2. The quote in question one, which appears an'the Oxford University

web site, suggests that Oxford:

a) should try harder

b) is overrated

c) is resting on its laurels

dl should become a polytechnic
- e) all ofthe above

~
’

‘

-

v

3. University administrators'are obsessedby carbon monoxide, and
want students to be obsessed by it, because carbon monoxide is:

a) colourless

b) odourless

d tasteless

d) a killer

e) allot the above

HOT SPOT
Eajrjlsfield

Hie Young Ones made student squalour hilarious - but the reality can be very different

Stepping Stones
One woman's Property Story

Sweet, comfy and close to the city

Eari^FIELD BAS good reasons for

being obscure.This south-westLon-

don village is small in area, and what

little land there is has been given

over to gas and electricity works,

lightindustry council estates, more

cemeteries than you could shake a

stick at - and plenty of period

houses. Earlsfield is surrounded

Ji by neighbours like Wandsworth
T Common, Balham, Wimbledon and

Southfields.

Put it all together and Earlsfield

has only one way to go - up. This

northerly drift is paritypropelled be-

cause Earlsfield attracts people

priced out ofitsposh neighbours and

others as far afield as Battersea,

Claphamand FtiTham.

Property prices are already

heaven-bound, says Julia Arnold, an

independent property marketing

consultant who, with husband An-

drew
,

owns a three-bedroom Victo-

rian terrace with moderately-sized

garden in Earlsfield.

“Prices started rising about two

years ago, and I am starting to see

more professional people in the

area, moreBMWs and convertibles.

-|But Earlsfield is still much more

Cffonriahte than surrounding areas

Her list of surrounding areasm-

dudes Flilham, awelcomeremmdj

that despite the

label, Earisfieid is baretysooth of
the

Strength: Ftora Earlsfield Station,

thenext station up ®
Junction, and down is Winfotedon-

Waterioo is 10 minutes
««*»“**

along Garrett Lane
NortLiiLineatlbotog^^w^
the District Line is at Wimbledon-

:£T : i .i - city

’HAMMERSMITH'

Cherish Earisfieid village’s obscurity while you can - it is gaining in popularity NevUle Elder

Hames. WhndsworthHi^i Street is ^ T*”-" '

V
•

^esto^forbuyere™tog to

-ascssasa-. -m* ssxssxiss

sifosryss 5£3Bk=5k:
“sHssiSate tSKrfSii

tothe biy-to^et set as well ^JBby -r IP' « ^ built since i960, are Reaper

as tofest^imers. “Thetwo-bedroom s, :
=. '-'-..v- stffl, down to around 000,000.

md three-bedroom Victorian and |LJ fl
Period flats start at about

are excellent ;^ -. ;^T II £100,000, but ex-council flats canbe

'RICHMOND;- .-

.-.KINGSTON' •

: .. UPON:.
THAMES

»£?.

J
’

WANDSWORTH:.
.
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-

MERTON’

investments for buyers wanting to

let," says local estateagentBenSha-
pland, ofTbwer Property Services.

He says three-bedroom Thirties’

ex-council bouses are selling in the

region of £150,000, although some
sharply lower prices are occasion-

ally seem The newer council prop-

erties, built since I960, are cheaper

still, down to around £100,000.

Period flats start at about

£100,000, but ex-council flats canbe

iuanesare restnemu
-

Common and Wimbledon.

Parks: Another Earisfieid]

^

rtmtinris. snorts centres pd

playground activities foryoungdifir

dnstGolfcoursesare in Wimbfedon,

as is the All England Tennis Club.

Council tax: Lowest in the country.

Band A = £202; BandH = £637

Where are the doagtes? Wim-

bledon Stadium is on the southern

edge of Earlsfield in an even more

ohsenre district- Summerstown.

Plough Lane RIPS A quarter ofa

mile soutoeast of

parks dot the area,nw “ :

Ku, jogging, bicycling, and

mfle southeast or winuHeu^ ow-

ifiiimis the around
which used to be

towSSn footoaB Club.

Bangers and smash^^Carraces-

^^ive ’em, you watch us smash

THE LOW-DOWN
'em - are at Wimbledon Stadium,

also home to an outdoor market
Send it to forensics: An advance
wave ofsnoots seems evidencedby
Rawle & Son saddlery and riding

shop on Gamut Lane. Station Del-

icatessen is. as its name indicates,

a deli, not a grocery and the local

bakery-very suspicious-eschews
preservatives, waneGunnwinebar
serves food reputed to be eclectic

anddefidous.
Nice place to visit: Think of that
whenyou see Hunterthe televisual
Gladiatorin the localwine bar He’s

justvisitinga friend,wbo lives locaDy.

Is the friend Ulrika Jonsson by

any chance? No, she’s an ex-friend.

Besides. Earisfieid is not thekind of

place where even mini-celebs

choose to five.

Estate agents: Craigie, 0181 874

7475; Kinleigh foftard & Hayward,

0181 944 6464; Tbwer Property Ser-

vices, 0181 870 8870.

Nearest chic shopping: Found at

Wimbledon, Wimbledon Village,

Wandsworth Common.
Nearest ordinary shopping: The

massive Arndale Shopping Centre

had barelymore than £50,00a Mr
ShaplanU recommends avoidingthe

ex-council properties in the large

tower blocks: “it is hard to get a
mortgage, and hard to reselL”

Victorian andEdwardian houses
can top £200,000 but they don’t go
much above £250,000, because the

houses themselves usually don’t

have more than three bedrooms.
Mr Shapland describes Earls-

fieldas a “sweetarea, a cfaimney-pot

kind of place”. Crime and personal

safety don’t seem to be more of an
issue than in any otherpart ofLon-
don. TheWimbledon ride ofGarratt

Lane is dominated by warehouses
and train depots, and no amount of

adjacent gentrification will alter

this imposing implacable industrial

landscape.

Themanycemeteries in thearea

are hardlydecorative.“Many ofmy
neighbours are older people who
have lived here for between 30 and
60 years," Mrs Arnold observes.

“But theyare slowlybeingreplaced

by young professionals, and the

neglected shop fronts are being

painted as the shops themselvesare

transformed into wine bars, deli-

catessens and speciality shops.”

But BMW owners are not all

goodnews, lamentsMrs Arnold: “It’s

becoming harder to find parking."

Robert Liebman

on Wandsworth High Street
Cemetery graveyard: Across from

Earlsfield Station is Wandsworth
Cemetery. To the southeast is

Streatham Cemetery followed by
Lambeth Cemetery, and, turning

north. Gap Road Cemetery.
Surely there’s a prison?Yes. Her
Majesty’s Slammer Wandsworth is

at the fer end of the cemetery.
Architecturally Lt is a plus.

Surely there's a river?Themighty
River Wandle wanders parallel to
Garratt Lane. Itcontains the kind of

water which even rats try to avoid.

TV director Louise Rainbow
has boughtJive properties
since 1985. She now lives with
husband Colin and their two
daughters in a £160,000 house
built in London's Finest HUL

LOUISE RAINBOW took her
first plunge into property in

1985 with her then boyfriend,

and bought a two-bedroom
Bruton flat for £30,000. At 26
she was the first ofher peers
to buy, because: “At the time it

was cheaper than renting.”

Hie relationship broke down
but the purchase proved auspi-

cious when it came to selling

The abolition ofjoint tax relief

on mortgages caused steep

price rises and panic. In March
1988, a prospective buyer of-

fered £68.00 but pulled out Two
months later the flat sold for

£78.000 - a profit of £50,000.

Louise put her £25,000 to-

wards a “two-up. two-down” in

East Dulwich, bought for

£90,000. She married Colin and
the small house was fine until

they discovered- “I was preg-

nant with twins.”

The market slumped and
felling prices prompted fears

that selling would leave them
with little deposit for their next

purchase. In 1991 a refur-

bished, Victorian four-bedroom

semi with two bathrooms and a
small garden came on the mar-
ket in nearby Forest Hill for

£106,000, and Louise and Colin

sold their East Dulwich home
for £84,000 opting for size over
location.

TWins Madeleine and Geor-

gia went to the local school, but

gradually Louise became dis-

enchanted: “We realised there

were nicerpockets within For-

est Hill and the garden was
never going to get any bigger."

Advantageous mortgage deals

and Louise’s decision to free-

lance prompted their “now-or-

never" decision.

In 1996 they sold their Victo-

rian four-bed for £1 10.00 and

bought a detached three-bed-

room house closer to the

school but firmly “on the other

side of the tracks” for £106,000.

A desirable hill-top location

and bigger garden convinced

them it was worth sacrificing a

bedroom and bathroom for.

Local agent, Robert Stan-

ford, says prices in the area

have risen by about 40 per cent

since 1996 giving the house a
value of £160,000.

GINETTA VEDRICKAS

Ifyou would like your moves to

befeaturedm Stepping Stones.

lorite tow at YburMoney, ‘The

Independentf. One Canada
Square, Canary WharfLondon
E14SDL

THOSE MOVES
IN BRIEF

1985 - bought Brixton flat for

£80.000. sold for £78.000 in 1988.

1988 - bought East Dulwich

Ctwo up, two down! for £90,000

sold for £84,00 in 1991.

1991 - bought Forest Hzfi four

bed semi for £106,000, sold for

£110,000 in 1996.

1996 - bought fifties detached
house for £106,00. now worth
over £160,000.

I
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Back to the future Bargain Hunter

GREAT FINANCIAL DISASTERS OF OUR TIME
THE DELOREAN FIASCO, BY NIC ClCUm

PROPERTY OF THE WEEK
CASTLE VIRTUALLY IN THE AIR

E
achyeaqasmaDhandQfcar
enthusiasts meet to cele-

brate - and mourn - the

demise ofwhat has passed

into history as one of the

most heroic failures in the history of

motor manufacturing.

The DeLorean gull-wing car; a rev-

olutionary example of motor engineer-

ing, attracts upwards of 2,000 fans at its

anmmi conventions, most ofthem from
the US.

DeLorean's downfall, in 1982, came
after barely 8,500 models had been

manufactured. The firm collapsed in a

welter of recriminations, lawsuits and

the trial of its founder on drug charges.

That such an experiment should

have happened at all was a miracle, bom
out ofthe unshakeabJe conviction ofone
man

,
John DeLorean. His dream coin-

cided with the near-desperate need for

Labour; in government during the late

Seventies, to prove that it could regen-

erate the Northern Irish economy -

helping to solve the Six Counties’ sec-

tarian stalemate at the same time.

Bads then, John DeLorean had a

major advantage: credfoilily - despite

sniggers after revelations that he had
plastic surgery to extend his chin and
appear more lantern-jawed. DeLorean’s
reputation was builtas general manager
of Pontiac, part of the General Motors
empire, where he set production

records still to be surpassed.

He sensationally resigned in the

mid-Seventies and almost immediate-
ly announced plans for a new Dream
Car; using unleaded fuel and a catalyt-

ic converter No need for welding or re-

sprays -just dip on a new panel; the

underbody would be non-rusting light-

weight fibreglass; and, with gull-wing

doors and a stainless steel body it

would look like nothing else on the road.

Governments around the world
fought bitterly with each other to offer

ITHAS no roof, no vehicle

access and nothing in the

way of heal, light or

drainage, beyond the sun

and the Irish Sea. In fact

Dunskey Castle near

Stranraer; in Scotland, a
GradeA listed ancient

monument, has been

derelict since 1648.

Despite this, the former

who owns the eight-acre

site expects to find a buyer
glad to hand over £75,000.

His confidence is due in

part to the huge interest

shown in Porteneross

Castle, further up the

coast, which has been on

the market at £70.000 and

has considerably less land.

Dunskey like

Porteneross, would need
sfflpwthing in the order of

£300,000 to make It

habitable and all works

would be subject to

Historic Scotland rules. -

Access is through a

holiday park and a small

strip of land is being

retained to allow

holidaymakers to reach

Portpatrick Village.

But Dunskeyis
undoubtedly romantic. K
was a location forthe 1851

film of Robert Louis

Stevenson’s Kidnapped. -

And the buyer will get a

thick slice of history. The
'

castle is for sale through

Strutt & Parker on 01S1

226 2500.

ftosolmd Russell

CAR OF THE WEEK
THE GOLF’S COOL COUSIN

John DeLorean - the man behind an heroic failure in motor manufacturing - in his namesake car

DeLorean grants to build on their

patch. ETnalfy the search fora virgin site

led to Northern Ireland, with Puerto

Rico narrowly pipped at the post
Within fouryears, first Labour; then

Mrs Thatcher's Government - poured
£85m into a factory supposed to employ
morethan 2£00people inimpoverished
West Belfast

TheDMC 12 seemed tojustify the ex-

travagant hopes placed in it Then the

carping started: it was not powerful

enough, every time one touched the

bodywork, it reflected their handprints.

More importantly, the company
lurched from one cash crisis to anoth-

er; dependent on handouts doled out

with increasing reluctance by Tory

ministers. Endless demands for cash

were accompanied by evasion as tohow
the previous tranche had been spent

The end came in 1981, when De-
Loreanwasarrestedin Californiaforco-
caine trafficking (he was subsequently

acquitted on grounds of entrapment).

Meanwhile, milliocis ofpounds meant
to pay Lotus, the car’s design consul-

tants, vanished without trace into a
Swiss bank account A later investiga-

tion suggested DeLorean, who had
promised to pour his personal fortune

into the venture, hadjust halfa million

dollars invested in it

Since his drug trial John DeLorean,
now 72 years old, has faced one finan-

cial crisis after another He still has his

dreams. Only 12 months «gn
,
he an-

nounced plans for another carventure,

this time in the US.
He needn’t bother. A remarkable

8,000 Delorean cars are stni about
Ironicalfy whatwas planned as a mass-
production model is now a coveted lim-

ited-edition classic car, with mint
DeLoreans fetching up to £35,000.

Tbearfoturisticdfflign means theyap-

pear regularly in sci-fi films, most no-

tablyBack to the Future. Except that
as some erstwhile DeLorean workers
are fond of pointing out, every time

Michael J Fox gets out of the time ma-
chine, its doors sag slightly- acommon
production problem at the time.

A failure then, but on a heroic scale.

THERE ARE more than 17

min inn Volkswagen Golfs

in circulation. However;

when it comes to Golf

Rallyes, the tally is a mere
5,000. So the Rahye is rare

and very special indeed.

The unique engine is

supercharged, it is four-

wheel drive, and the flared

arch bodywork never

graced another Golf.

For those in the know,

the Rallye is the car to be

seen in and, with a strong

pound, many take a ferry

to Holland or Germany
and snap up these exotic

hatchbacks for £6,000 to

£8,000. Trimble is few are

warranted and there is Bli-

the bother of MOTing and
registering the left-band

drive car for use in the UK
Awesome GTI near Stoke-

on-TVent saves you the

bother and charges a very

reasonable £7,200. Contact

Awesome on 01782 722223

James Ruppert

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK
NATIONWIDE’S NET PROFIT

ANYONE HOOKED to the

Internet will know how
expensive it can be.

It’s not just the cost of

all those phone calls trying

to find those elusive train

times for the once-in-a-

Iifetime journeyfrom New
York to San Francisco. It

also means a monthly
payment to one of the

many service providers

that access the Net
Which is where the

Nationwide comes in. The

building society is

Launching itself as service

provider in its own right

Unlike its rivals, who
charge between £8A9

(Tesco) and £17.95 a month
(CompuServe), the

Nationwide’s service will

cost £7.50 a month.

Its offer includes the

usual come-ons, including

a month’s free trial access

to standard facilities, up to

five e-mail addresses, local

call charges and five

megabytes ofweb space

for customers to create

their own web pages.

The catch? You have to

be a Nationwide customer

to sign up. But that’s no
hardship. Stick a few quid

into one of its competitive

savings accounts and get

surfing as your money
grows. Call 0800 7316860.

NicCicuiti

TEL; 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL BU(: 0171 293 2505
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With the Cattle as a nHghhonr, Raway
Garden provides a tranquil haven In one
of Europe1

* finest CMy centre locations.

Commanding an unequalled panorama
to the north it Is an instantly recognisable

part of Edinburgh’* International “signature’*.

Edinlmrgh is one of the moat desirable

cities in which to live, and Ramsay Garden
U without question tbc most prestigious

address In the heart of the citjt

The opportunity exists to discover and

acquire one of the last two remaining

properties within this oniqne development-

To unlock yourmm secret Garden contact;

174 High Street,

The Royal Mile,

Edinburgh EH1 IQS.

Tel: 0131 220 3040

London Property

WE’VE saved the
BEST TIL LAST.

LONDON EC

4

Pemberton House
East Harding 5t, London EC4

2 bedroom/2 bathroom
apartment £399,995

For an appointment to view

please phone Una O’Brian on
0171 489 8013

Grofwtrr gencnaal rnipre Mop not id Mile

S
uch has been the phenomenal success of Pemberton

House that there is now just one stunning cop HootU House that there is now just one stunning cop floor

apartment Lett. Come and see us and admire the location,

style and quality of this unique Barra n: development.

• Two bedrooms, two backrooms • Fully fined R A R R A T T
kitchen • Lounge with glass doors opening onto LV,
terrace with views over due Qcy skyfine hnp^iWW.«a«kmdoaco.uk
• Concierge service • year lease

• Easy walk to the City • Close to the River Thames,
AJljrffcn, wfan dnjWwbm

Covent Garden and the many theatres in the area

• Underground parking t8ro» Haw

FULL VALUE PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE -

be sure to ask for details

TbLet

REGENT LETTING LTD
16 0313 Fax: 0171 916 1607

LANDLORDS
SPECIAL
RATES

Tel: 0171 916 0313 Fax: 0171 916 1607
GOLDERS GREEN, NW11 HOOpw
(MiiwwVimiMMbiardHthlriMirtatnii«fedlksn*Mrmu
CRAYFOKD ROAD, N7 UBpw
Lo'drmc kd tm bmbnlute kmvtiu!h%art Hdnrtt "WhhfaKfet
mlUltlllhMBta
CALEDONIAN RRN7 flMpw
•hudwttebeJfci.MaHBrlrtnadflaiiftmd kAkMuftmatnimrWnr.rim.
lUhSnfinflm

LAWN RD.NW3 £230pw
NvMBfcwqctaattefepdfraHaqJtAwoliwivwnlMmKhtyKtcrf
kfakm mUuidAaddAapa.
CAMDEN KD, NW1 £240pw
Spwtenbw bed flu, leq|L lawm ,

Brawl l^te iuBte vJJBfUfWw,dew mmyrtMi
tritia. raflibkBib Scjfcuber.

WOODSTOCK RD.NW11 SSOpw
%t^kudM bed In, taptable roans, padm kaqr, K*fli% Bud Utefca rtte

lite^iMui midw tMibii jlTWn mMnrtrtupiewl ibitiUl) naMli Mi

Sqtnta
BRADWELL MEWS,N18 £l«pw
Spctewftwebub—ifldhEfceufc«,2aadilOMd lifatte.km he^evBbbfcu^lbfty

Bmribifcin wit w«AbifKliiw.{lB»niiUifcpmdibiv^iifU»ln, lutelfc wu
TRAFALGAR AVENUE, NI7 £17Bpw

Ml idMttod fewMmb fltt, Zdoobltmd 1 stack, tap bene.Nfc Bud tfttfan

tab nrfdsf BeddK. dew to taupeciaad Aon** MMh, raflibk am
WILSDEN GREEN, NWfl OSOpw

fear bednoa bone, tap bedroom, Bted tacks wtth naskfcK mthtac.histhaft
WBeyd,ftw BbiWi hmia«iBB^edetBm.fcJaae4afc^t

No Fee To

Tenants

84B Camden Rd

London NW1 9EA

l*FWLT nnu) PAJULT lATHmOOU -AVMLULCM
TEL: 0181 9484314

Your HtpbUnJ home await*

wiii in CinBvpuiiiia village on
CtiMa Mint Firth.

In pul JuL\mlnv order. 2
iwcfUirqi mnun. ckUncoDy
equipped ltilctH.il. spaciuos
h.ifl. it hcdnwmv. Luw

tuihnxxn. Large (UwrcdlutL
caqvicd Ihmighoul. ud-pcak

hcalmt Often,

£42.000

Details: 01M7 462509

Islington

ISLINGTON GREEN
One bed flat in new

development. completion

late bepteniher. 499 yr
lease: fully applbnccd

kiicfrcn. lined wardrobes.

Esporla health chib on site

Convenient for Gly^ood
transport to West End,transport to west End,

excellent local restaurants

and shops. Suit

invcstmcfll/rentnl or

pied-a-terre.

£155JMOojLa IO include

Esporla joining lee.

CofltKt 0780 1434975 daytime

and, afler August 29th,

51441443771 tSmbsg)

Middlesex

HAMPTON
PERIOD COTTAGE

CREATIVELY OBSTRUCTED
BY 3 CHILDREN
fas reflected la the price)

Three bedrooms. 2
reception rooms, new
20' kitchen (bright

yellow'), big bathroom,

working fireplace. 50'

wild and wooiy garden.

Within 1

. of a mile of BR.

4169,950 freehold

To lietr the chaos call

0181 332 3081

Wimbledon

4 STOREY TOWS HOUSE

A brand new bouse

overlooking the

All-England Club,

including carpels, light

fittings and fireplace.

PRICE £555,000.00

TEL 0181 947 0334

Overseas Property

FREE MAGAZINES

London Property

ST JOHN’S
WESTMINSTER

LONDON

“Discover the
world’s most
desirable

residential

address

”

Apartments of
unparalleled

luxury between
the Houses of
Parliament,

the Tate Gallery
and the

River Thames

£230,000 to

£1.9 million

To view call

0171 630 8866

3 COPPING JOYCE
Established 1898

Wl, SOHO. Old Compton Street. Stunning second floor

studio flat, superb throughout, views over ST ANNES
GARDENS JmflOO Leasehold

HLC.I. Trinity Court. Gnjy, Inn Rond. Third floor, one
bedroom dal in Landmark Period Development, convenient

for Ruringdon or Chancery Lane Stations

S99J9SO Leasehold

E.C.L New River Had, Rosebery Avenue. An immaculately

presented, two bedroom flat, within this prestigious recent

development. Stunning common parts . . 42(9,090 Leasehold

196Shafie8toyftRane
l
W2H8JL 0171 838 2888

Superb bam conversion in

open countryside.

Large sitting room,

panoramic views, large
dining tritehan

,
split level

dining room. Spacious hull

Gallery landing.

Four large bedrooms, main
vrith an suite and dressing

roam. Fhmi|y bathroom.
Downstairs cloakroom.

£195,000
Scatiags and weekends

01254 701617

JOHN TAYLOR
Finborough RtL, SW10
2 dbL bed flat, on Igf with

pretty, rear patio.

New lOO-yr lease.

£198,500, sic

Reddifle Gardens, SWIO

A dtomrinfi, modernised,

two bedroom flat, on the

second floor with lift.

Very light and quiet

£235,000

017 ! 581 5755

To advertise in this section please call the Property Team on 0171 293

France

TO

if we are iinable- to ;fei :

:
; £your propertywithin cfweek's;''

,-y-vj we wifppay you' £50?-

Greater __

’ One of Lo ndon's fargestlettlng'-’A g'^rrts-'
' ’Strti/eci to contiit^ooi,. •

• • AT

GASCONY

Bnoardiiuiy bufldiag tn rund
setting. Foogc of Spa town.
F0.JU.Jy InepLVytfii,i.'ipy

Eady eomened aB uses.

Needs paintwork, minor
repair and icfinbkttug.

Beaucdbl guden and
wmwndlnghateaipc.

£190,000

Phone France
33 - 6 80 65 43 45

France

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION

lira, 12TH, 13TH SEPTEMBER 1998

*&!£& satukoah io-oo auto 6.00 nLb^S*oj^
SUNDAY HUMAM TO SJO PM

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, NOVOTEL,
1 SHORTHANDS, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON W6

Organised by FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS
0181 5500.

Viat our website Mgffinndraidiyropgiy ewr.tp
-fa ‘•j • "

-.ii •-! k'M i n: •
» oirnr

Surrey

TUSCANY
& UMBRIA
THE EUROPEAN

Wa hme a tags Htacdan
ol boflt restored and

unraatorod[property lor nto.
ranfllng from apanmants
and tembousn, to vflba

andpafaEzoa.
Wn aiaa oOor a futt

rostamOon and
maragamanfsnrvtea

Call.--

01725 518858
OrviawttmanOm

aMogue on our tVstMte:-
wwwwawptopailjnat.eoin

WlLimSWEIBRniEE
Located between

YWlon A Weybridge, a
5 bedroom detached home
with 4 reception rooms and

double garage.

PWCE.-£7flM«
TELEPHONE: 01932 2HS29

SHACKLEFORD
4 bedroom Barn
Donversion in a

superb location with
views overlooking

Fields.

PRICE:

i sz-.--;—-< **.

a ./..U

rnmm#*

:»******


